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Iliescu calls supporters on to streets 

Rioters storm 
station 

From Catherine Adams in Bucharest 

THE Romanian presi¬ 
dent yesterday made an 
emergency appeal to his 
people to come out on to 
the streets to defend gov¬ 
ernment buildings and 
the national television 
station, after the worst 
violence since the over¬ 
throw of Nicolai Ccau- 
sescu last year. 

President Iliescu accused 
protesiers of trying to stage 
a coup and urged all demo¬ 
cratic forces ‘'who gave 
their vote for freedom and 
stability in Romania to 
support the action of 
eliminating this fascist 
rebellion”. 

His appeal came after one 
person was shot dead and 33 
were injured in street battles 
as thousands of protesters set 
fire to the Bucharest police 
headquarters and stormed the 
television station, which stop¬ 
ped broadcasting. The govern¬ 
ment headquarters in Victory 
Square, where the prime min¬ 
ister, Petre Roman, has his 
office, was also attacked. 

The violence had erupted 
when a thousand riot police 
stormed the seven-week anti¬ 
communist demonstration in 
University Square at dawn. 
The president made his emer¬ 
gency appeal for support after 
the demonstrators had re¬ 
occupied the square in mid- 
afternoon, driving security 
forces out and setting fire to 
police buses, engulfing the 
square in thick smoke. He 
said: "We are facing an 
organised attempt to remove 
by force and violence the 
country’s elected leasers,” and 
described the hard-core of the 
protesters as "legionary ele- 
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Protests over 
Young’s job 
The appointment of the for¬ 
mer trade and industry sec¬ 
retary Lord Young of 
Grafiham as executive chair¬ 
man of Cable and Wireless 
was criticised by the Labour 
party as “privatisation sleaze" 
yesterday. 

The announcement that 
Lord Young is to join the 
international communic¬ 
ations group brought calls for 
regulations governing the 
appointment of former 
ministers-Page 24 

Peers’ deaths 
Lord O’Neill of the Maine, 
prime minister of Northern 
Ireland from 1963 to 1969, has 
died at the age of 75.... Page 2 
Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede, 
Labour's chief whip in the 
Lords, also died yesterday. 

Obituaries, page 16 

Bail-link fears 
The consortium bidding to 
build the Channel tunnel high¬ 
speed rail-link faces collapse if 
the prime minister decides 
against it today-Page 2 

Algerian vote 
The Islamic Salvation Front 
appears to have won Algeria's 
first multi-party local elec¬ 
tions, bringing an Islamic state 
in Algeria a step closerPage 10 

Seabed science 
The last touches are being put 
to a submarine designed to 
reveal the underwater life of 
the Swiss lakes to tourists. 

Science and Technology. 
pages 33-36 

Sunderland boost 
.Sunderland will be promoted 
to the first division and 
Tranmens Rovers to the sec¬ 
ond ifSwindon Town’s appeal 
against demotion to the third 
division fails-—Page 48 
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raents”, a reference to pre¬ 
second world war fascists. He 
called on Romanians to co¬ 
operate with the army and 
police to re-establish order 
and help to arrest extremist 
elements “who must be 
brought to justice". 

State radio said troops and 
armoured cars bad been sent 
to television headquarters. 
Pro-Iliescu crowds surged on 
lo the streets within minutes 
of the appeal, and alarm bells 
rang in factories throughout 
the capital calling the workers, 
the traditional supporters of 
the National Salvation Front, 
out on the streets. Hundreds 
of workers armed with iron 
bars and sticks arrived at the 
television station and started 
attacking the protesters occ¬ 
upying the building. 

The riot police had given no 
warning before encircling 
University Square at dawn, 
dispersing the crowd of 
around a hundred, many 
sleeping in tents. Cristina 
Ivan, one of the 19 hunger 
strikers who fled, said: "They 
set fire to our tents and beat 
wildly at the demonstrators, 
trampling people with their 
boots.” A government com¬ 
munique said three hundred 
demonstrators were arrested. 
Hunger strikers were hauled 
from their tents outside the 
Intercontinental hoed, whose 
glass doors were smashed by 
police chasing protesters who 
fled inside. 

Policemen beat and kicked 
civilians before forcing them 
into police vans. One man 
walking through the occupied 
area with a camera about four 
hours after the raid-was 
pounced on by about twenty 
policemen. 

Gashes continued as pro¬ 
testers attacked the police with 
sticks and rocks, overturning 
police vans and setting them 
on fire. Several protesters fled 
the fighting covered in blood. 
The person who died was said 
to have been shot in the bead 
by someone firing from inside 
the interior ministry building. 
Four or five shots rang out as 
protesters tried to use fire¬ 
hoses to break in. Twenty- 
three of the 33 people injured 
were police. 

At about 4 pm, some four 
hundred demonstrators chan¬ 
ting anti-government slogans 
and standing face to face with 
rows of armed police broke 
through police tines to rc- 

occupy the square. Half an 
hour later, the square was full 
of black smoke after crowds 
set fire to plice buses, forming 
a blockade at every entrance. 

About five thousand pro¬ 
testers armed with clubs and 
cans of petrol besieged the 
television centre, which had 
earlier reported the action on 
its news bulletins. Explosions 
could be beard as cars and 
vans torched by the dem¬ 
onstrators went up in flames. 
Other crowds attacked the 
police headquarters, where 
two storeys were seen blazing 
after students set about it with 
petrol bombs. 

The University Square 
demonstrators have been 
demanding the removal of all 
former communist activists 
from political power. About 
15,000 had gathered at the 
peak of the protests and bad 
maintained a nightly vigil for 
the past seven weeks, in¬ 
cessantly chanting, singing 
anti-communist songs and 
holding burning torches. Riot 
police charged through flimsy 
barricades on April 24 in an 
attempi to disperse them, but 
failed to round up the crowds, 
which grew to several hundred 
within hours. 

Attempts at talks between 
government ministers and 
representatives of the pro¬ 
testers broke down two days 
ago after ministers refused the 
demonstrators' request to al¬ 
low television cameras to 
witness the talks. In recent 
weeks, Mr Iliescu and the 
chief of potioe had pledged 
that no violence would be 
used to remove them. Mr 
Iliescu said. "They can stay 
there* and stew In their own 
juice." 

Belgrade protest, page 12 

Iliescu: Emergency plea 
to city’s workers 

Reforms delayed 
to save Ryzhkov 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE Soviet government’s 
economic reform programme, 
which was designed 10 sei the 
country on the road to a 
“regulated market economy", 
was yesterday approved by the 
Soviet parliament, the Su¬ 
preme Soviet, but only as a 
statement of intention. 

Its main practical proposals, 
including the sleep price rises 
for bread and basic food which 
brought panic buying last 
month, have been postponed. 
The government has now been 
instructed to formulate more 
specific plans and legislation 
tor discussion in the autumn. 

The decision appears to be a 
face-saving compromise 
which will allow the govern¬ 
ment and the prime minister, 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, to remain 
in office, while giving Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev more room to 
take economic decisions on 

his own. Many parliamentary 
deputies and some senior 
officials had indicated that the 
prime minister or the govern¬ 
ment en bloc would have to 
resign if the programme was 
rejected. 

Resuming its debate on the 
economy after three weeks in 
which it had devoted its 
attention to other subjects, the 
Supreme Soviet was presented 
with two draft resolutions on 
the government programme. 
The first said that parliament 
had “laken note" of the 
programme and then made a 
serious of recommendations 
for parliamentary and govern¬ 
ment commissions to submit 
more specific plans by Septem¬ 
ber. This was approved with 
only minor amendments by a 
large majority. 

Student stampede; Young anti-government protesters storm the streets of Bucharest past an upturned police vehicle they have just set on fire 

Party tussle, page 12 

Moscow 
eases 

Vilnius 
blockade 

From Mary Deievsky 
IN MOSCOW 

MOSCOW appeared to have 
agreed last night to a partial 
halt of its two-month eco¬ 
nomic blockade against Lith¬ 
uania and is expected to 
increase supplies of gas and 
raw materials to selected 
enterprises at once. !t wifl afsc 
consider resuming deliveries 
of fuel for agriculture in the 
Baltic republic. 

The decision was conveyed 
to Kazimiera Prunskiene, the 
Lithuanian prime minister, by 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, her Soviet 
counterpart, at a meeting in 
the Kremlin yesterday. After¬ 
wards, Mrs Prunskiene said: 
"There are no doubts about 
the lifting of the economic 
blockade. This was staled 
quite explicitly." 

She said there were two 
extremely sensitive points of 
disagreement that had not 
been resolved. One related to 
the legislation passed since the 
independence declaration by 
Vilnius, and the other to the 
fate of young Lithuanians who 
had refused to serve in the 
Soviet Ajmy and deserted. On 
this point, however, she said 
she now believed there was no 
question of Moscow trying to 
seize unwilling conscripts. 

In general, Mrs Prunskiene 
said there now appeared to be 
greater trust betwen Moscow 
and Lithuania and she quoted 
Mr Ryzhkov as saying that 
their talks had been the begin¬ 
ning of a specific dialogue on 
the question of future negotia¬ 
tions. Moscow has consis¬ 
tently avoided using the word 
negotiations for talks between 
itself and rebel republics. 

The meeting, which showed 
Mrs Prunskiene being treated 
as a bona fide republic prime 
minister by the Soviet authori¬ 
ties for the first time, had been 
postponed from Monday. 

O WASHINGTON: Presi¬ 
dent Bush yesterday ap¬ 
plauded President Gorbachev 
for meeting the leaders of the 
three Baltic republics on Tues- 
day and said he hoped that it 
would be “the first step in a 
dialogue which will lead to the 
self-determination that we 
strongly support” (Marlin 
Fletcher writes). Mr Bush 
declared: “I think it was good 
news." 

Labour moves toward 
bringing back rates 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

LABOUR is moving towards 
a general election commit¬ 
ment to bring back the rates 
within a year of coming to 
office. 

Senior shadow cabinet 
sources believe the poll tax 
review team under Bryan 
Gould is poised to abandon 
the original plan to introduce 
a tax based on the capital 
value of homes. Instead, they 
say. Labour could announce 
that a reformed a$d fciirer 
syitem of the-rates; uiing the 
rental value of properties, 
could be in place within a year 
of the election. 

Members of Mr Gould's 
team denied yesterday that 
capital valuation, which is 
favoured by many local gov¬ 
ernment experts, had been 
dropped II remains one of the 
only two valuation options 
being considered, the other 
being rateable values. But 
sources close 10 the party’s 
treasury team, led by John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor, 
believe that for strong political 
reasons the capital valuation 
option will be ditched. 

Divisions remain over how 
Labour will meet its commit¬ 
ment to make its alternative 
reflect ability to pay. The 

treasury team, backed by oth¬ 
ers in the shadow cabinet, is 
said strongly to favour a wider 
and more generous system of 
rebates than existed under the 
rales. Mr Gould, the shadow 
environment secretary, is still 
looking at whal he regards as a 
more comprehensive system, 
using people's income to mea¬ 
sure their ability to pay. 
. Senior shadow cabinet 
members are reported to have 
been saying privately that the 
original favoured option of a 

capital value property lax, 
adjusted according 10 income, 
would be a disaster. They have 
argued that such an arrange¬ 
ment, as with the abandoned 
plan for a property tax com¬ 
bined with a local income tax, 
would be perceived as a 
double charge. 

The plan now strongly fa¬ 
voured by the treasury team, 
and being considered by Mr 
Gould, is for rateable values 
again to be used as the bans 
for charging for focal govern¬ 
ment services. If ihai option 
were chosen, the system 
would be made fairer by 
regular revaluations based on 
rental values for similar types 
of property across given areas. 

According to senior party 
sources, if Labour goes for the 
rates it would want to reintro¬ 
duce the system as soon as 
possible, before people be¬ 
come familiar with the un¬ 
popular poll tax. One of the 
disadvantages of the original 
plan, according to Labour 
sources, was that it might take 
several years to introduce, 
during which time Labour 
would have to operate the 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

Election alert, page 8 

By Rodney Lord 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

REVISED figures showing a 
smaller deficit on the balance 
of payments helped by'contin¬ 
uing anticipation of Britain's 
full membership of the Euro¬ 
pean monetary system kept 
shares and the pound moving 
up yesterday. The FTSE 100 
index broke through 2400 to 
close up 34.7 at 2405.4 and the 
pound closed a! its stfongest 
she? fast October up 0.3 a\ 
90.6 on the effective rate 
index. 

The Bank of England was 
forced to signal that there 
would be no change in interest 
rates as market rates, en¬ 
couraged by the strength of 
sterling, fell. 

New estimates of the bal¬ 
ance of payments produced by 
the Central Statistical Office 
show a surplus on invisible 
earnings in the final quarter of 
Iasi year rather than a deficit 
as originally thought. This has 
helped to bring the current 
account deficit for last year 
down below £20 billion from 
the original estimate of £20.7 
billion 10 £19.1 billion. 

Details, page 25 
Stock market, page 29 

Police link IRA 
to mansion bomb 

ByMARkSouSTER 

POLICE said yesterday that 
tire IRA was almost certainly 
responsible for the failed at¬ 
tempt to murder Lord 
McAfpine of West Green, who 
recently retired as treasurer of 
the Conservative party, with a 
bomb placed outside his for¬ 
mer country home. 

Lord McAlpine, aged 48, 
and his family moved from 
West Green house, owned by 
the National Trust in Hartley 
Wimney, Hampshire, three 
weeks ago. Lord McAlpine 
said: "This seems to be an act 
of complete stupidity. It is a 
tragedy 10 go around ruining 
very beautiful houses like 
that." 

Although no terrorist org¬ 
anisation had claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the explosion last 
night, police said the attack 
bore all the hallmarks of the 
IRA because of the size and 

make-up of the bomb that 
damaged the isolated Queen 
Anne mansion. Detective 
Chief Superintendent Alan 
Wheeler, head of Hampshire 
CID. said: "The house is so 
badly damaged it may have to 
be pulled down." 

Margaret Thatcher said that 
those responsible for the 
explosion showed no regard 
for civilised values or the lives 
of human beings. "I tele¬ 
phoned him (Lord McAlpine) 
because 1 was very distressed, 
obviously." 

Lord McAlpine’s name was 
one of 100 on a list found at 
the “bomb factory” in 
Clapham, south London, in 
1988. Security will now be 
increased for all public figures 
deemed to be potential targets. 

McAlpine profile, page 3 
IRA tactical twist, page 3 

Jehovah’s Witness parents snatch sick baby 
By Lrw Jenkins 

A TWO-year-oId girt with leukaemia 
who doctors say will die without a 
blood transfusion was made a ward of 
court yesterday after her parents had 
taken her from the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Great Ormond Street. The 
gjrl is believed to be in 0 hospital in 
Cyprus. 

The transfusion would have con¬ 
flicted with her parents' beliefs as 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. The ruling in 
the High Court overruled them and 
gave the hospital powers allow Steph¬ 
anie Charaiambous to have the 
transfusion. 

Mr Justice Swinton Thomas yes¬ 
terday lifted reporting restrictions on 
an emergency hearing held the pre¬ 
vious evening in order that ports and 
airports could be alerted to prevent 
the child returning to Cyprus. He 

ordered her parents to return the child 
or face arrest 

A hospital spokesman said after the 
hearing: "She will die very painfully 
indeed if she docs not get treatment 
within 24 hours. Once treatment 
starts there is a good chance of a cure, 
without it there is certainty of death." 

Stephanie was admitted 10 a private 
wing at the hospital on Sunday. 
Doctors diagnosed leukaemia and 
told the parents, whose first names are 
not known, that treatment including 
blood transfusions were essential to 
save Ihe girl’s life. The parents made it 
dear such treatment was against their 
religious beliefs and asked for a 
second opinion. Staff agreed to allow 
samples to be taken for testing at the 
Royal Marsden Hospital. 

Stephanie's parents and a group of 
friends from London's Greek Cypriot 

community were at her bedside on 
Monday night. Nurses later found 
they had left taking Stephanie. It is 
believed the parents telephoned the 
hospital saying they were taking her to 
Royal Marsden hospital. 

Police and social workers failed to 
trace them to an address in Turnpike 
Lane, Wood Green, north London, 
where the family had been staying 
with friends since arriving from 
Limassol in Cyprus on Sunday. 

The hospital spokesman said: 
"Blood transfusions will form a major 
part of the treatment and are essential 
immediately if her life is to be saved. 
She has been made a ward of court 
and once we get her back the 
treatment can start at once regardless 
of the views of her parents. It is 
essential she be found." 

Dr Jon Pritchard, consultant 

oncologist at the hospital, said he 
believed Stephanie was already in 
Limassol. He bad telephoned the 
hospital there and a consultant had 
described a child that fitted her 
description. Asked if doctors had the 
right to override the wishes of parents. 
Dr Pritchard said: “One must con¬ 
sider the child's right to be treated." 

Malcolm Wright, the hospital 
administrator, said Stephanie had 
acute leukaemia which could not be 
“safely treated" without blood 
transfusions. "There is a 70 lo 80 per 
cent chance of a cure and it involves 
only short periods in hospital for 
treatment" 

A spokesman for Jehovah’s Wit¬ 
nesses was not prepared to comment 
on Stephanie’s case, but said that 
parents had the right to make de¬ 
cisions about their children. 
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There are ways to keep the mind 

active and the posterior still during 
slide presentations. 

Use colour. Use graphics. Use 
House styles. Use headlines. In fact; 
use us. 

Call The Presentation Company 
on 071-8313630 and we ll explain the 
anatomy of a presentation in detail. 

Or write to: The Presentation 
Company, 85 Clerkenwell Road, 
London EC1R 5AR. 
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Rail link 
consortium’s 

future in 
the balance 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

Invincible 
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EUROPEAN Rail I .ink, the 
Consortium bidding to build 
jhe Channel tunnel high-speed 
tail link, is facing imminent 
follapse after the prime min- 
ister ruled out any possibility 
Of a direct government sub¬ 
sidy for the scheme. 

definitely unless government 
support was forthcoming. 

There is still a chance the 
government will ask the con¬ 
sortium to come up with a 
cheaper proposal, either by 
reducing the costs of building 
the present London-Folke- 

M 

• The public-private sector stone plan, or by terminating 
Consortium, murfc up of Brit- the high-speed link at Swan- 
ish Rail, Trafalgar House, and 
BIGG, does not expect to be 
told formally of the govern¬ 
ment's decision until today, 
Although the future of the 
partnership is expected to be 
Bedded shortly afterwards. 
* In a statement in the House 
of Commons on Tuesday, 
Margaret Thatcher said the 
government opposed funding 
the development of Inter¬ 
nationa] rad services, after 
dedaring the ERL scheme 
would require a “colossal 
subsidy11. The statement 
ended months, of speculation 
on the future of the ERL 
proposal, which is understood 
to have required around £1.5 
billion in fees and loans in 
order to make the estimated 
£2.6 billion 6&-mile link be¬ 
tween London and Folkestone 
commercially viable. 

ley, in Kent. However, the 
private-sector partners, which 
have invested several million 
pounds in the project, will 
have to justify to their 
shareholders the expenditure 
of revising the present scheme 
without a guarantee of secur¬ 
ing government approval. 

If the private-sector part¬ 
ners pull out of the con¬ 
sortium, BR could find itself 
with a fully engineered, 
environmentally acceptable 
high-speed route, but without 
funds to build ft. 

Cecil Parkinson, tire trans¬ 
port secretary, is likely to face 
a barrage of criticism when he 
announces the government's 
decision, particularly from 
leaders of industry and com¬ 
merce who have been lobby¬ 
ing assiduously in recent 
months for improved rail 
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The aircraft carrier Invincible noses through the Thames Banner on her way to Greenwich, where she is paying a week-long courtesy visit 

protesters 
THE aircraft carrier Invin¬ 
cible moored io the Thamesat 
Greenwich yesterday for~3"; 
week-long courtesy visit, wnh ? 
the Royal Navy adhering tons 
traditions, among them reros-r- 
inR to say whether the ship was 
frying, midear weapons 
(David Young writes). 

Her mooring was disrupted; 
by Greenpeace protesters drv-... 
tog in front of the yessri and; 
later leaflets were distributed; 
protesting that she was can*- .: 
ing nuclear weapons. Gnat.-- 
peace said that in the past,40 
Sears the Navy had had 70: 
ship-board fires, 15 ofwtodr,. 
had taken place on earners. .; 

A report by. the group : 
suggested that if a ftp- o®- r 
Invincible damaged she war--,-^ 

heads the ensuing radio-active ■■ 
plume would affect people - 
within two miles. Depending ; 
on wind direction il would - 
reach people as fiur away as 
Heathrow, St Albans, Graves- 
end and Sevenoaks. ■ ;• 

Greenpeace said: “This ship 
has visited ports all over the 
world, placing civilians at risk, 
of radioactive poisoning and—- 
heightened risk of cancer.lt is; 
dangerous insanity to bring.— 
this threat into the heart of .> 
London.” 

John Fletcher, Trafeigar links to the Channel tunnel 
House’s corporate develop- Anticipating the announce- 

Scotland’s 
miners 

challenge 
Scargill 

Thatcher heads review 
of poll tax operation 

meat executive and chairman 
of the private-sector partner¬ 
ship, had said that the propos¬ 
al was likely to be shelved in- 

MoD looks 
at fourth 
Trident 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE prime minister appears 
to have ruled out any possibil¬ 
ity of ordering only three 
Trident ballistic missile sub¬ 
marines in spite of pressure to 
caned a fourth boat to save 
£500 million. 

Hie option to buy three, not 
four as originally planned, is 
being studied by the Ministry 
of Defence team examining 
ways of restructuring Britain’s 
armed forces in the light of the 
changed threat from the War¬ 
saw Pact 

The Royal Navy insists it is 
necessary to have four sub¬ 
marines to guarantee at least 
one boat is on patrol every 
day. Mis Thatcher has come 
out firmly in support of the 
navy argument. In her state¬ 
ment to the Commons on 
Tuesday about her visit to 
Moscow last week she was 
adamant that Britain would 
need four Trideut submarines. 

Defence ministry sources 
yesterday said the fourth Tri¬ 
dent was included in the 

ment, John Prescott, Labour's By our employment 
transport spokesman, said: correspondent 

sengers to use one of the most 
congested lines in Europe. It is 
difficult to see how anyone 
could put themselves in such a 
disastrous position.” 

A growing number of non- 
political professional and 
transport bodies are express¬ 
ing fears that Britain’s com¬ 
petitiveness in the single 
market will be severely dam¬ 
aged because of inadequate 
transport infrastructure. 

Many believe that Britain is 
heading for “second division” 
status in Europe. Richard Bot- 
wood, director-general of the 
Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port, the industry’s profes¬ 
sional body, said there was “a 
growing fear we are slipping 
bade into second division stat¬ 
us with our links, compared to 
those on the French side”. 

“Upgrading the existing line 
or building part of a new line 
are second best choices. The 
government has to recognise 
the need for the rail link. O'the 
private sector cannot or will 
not finance the project on its 
own, then the government 
must assume the respon¬ 
sibility for finding the means 
to build it,* he said. 

John Ban ham, director-gen¬ 
eral of theCBI, said: “There is 
a big risk we will do too little 
loo late, and enter the neat 
century with the worst trans¬ 
port infrastructure in northern 
Europe.” The cabinet decision 

Union of Mineworkers was 
threatened with more inter¬ 
necine warfare yesterday when 
Scottish miners warned the 
national executive of further 
disunity unless the leadership 
listened to the rank and file. 

Delegates to the Scottish 
NUM conference said Arthur 
Scargill, the union's president, 
should .start pay talks imme¬ 
diately with British CoaL 
They said union leaders had 
foiled to secure a wage deal 
since 1982 and had the in¬ 
creases negotiated by the rival 
Union of Democratic Miners 
imposed on them. 

One delegate, Willie 
Doolan, from Castiebridge, 
Fife, said if he as an official 

MARGARET Thatcher and 
her senior cabinet colleagues 
are engaged in a “lively dis¬ 
cussion” about the poll tax, 
government sources said yes¬ 
terday, choosing words that 
were widely interpreted as 
meaning something more 
tempestuous. 

The sources firmly denied, 
however, that what senior 
environment department 
sources described as “dif¬ 
ferences of approach” am- 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

vr and Government sources said VAT and other taxes, and 
leagues that for the 11 years the Con- would cut the average poll tax 
:ly disr servatives had been in office, bill in Leicestershire, for 

councils had overspent by £1 
billion a year. The govern¬ 
ment was not operating in a 
“rational world” as far as local 
government was concerned. 

Mr Patten is understood to 
be seeking another £3biUion 
from the Treasury to hold 
down poll tax bills next year. 
However, he can make little 
progress until ministers have 

minted to the “nonsense of decided what to do about 
crevices and chasms” between capping. 
the prime minister and her 
colleagues. - 

The government sources1 
response lent credence to the 
belief that Mrs Thatcher is 

The uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the review led a senior 
Conservative backbencher to 
warn ministers that they 
risked losing the next election 

had adopted the position of finance higher spending. They 
the national executive of not said the object of the review 

pressing for an extension of unless they got the formula 
charge-capping to ensure that right Michael Latham, MP 
extra Whitehall grant to coun- for Rutland and Melton and a 
tils next year is used to hold former executive member of 
down bills rather than to the 1922 committee, said the 

“options for change” review should serve to concentrate 
because it was important to minds on the urgency of 
show that “nothing is sacred”, providing an up-to-date infra- 
Mrs Thatcher's commitment structure, nation wide, which 
to ordering four submarines “will enable us to compete 
however provides the clearest successfully from the edge of 
evidence that the option is not Europe with our international 
seriously on the agenda. trading rival”. 

Race bias laws should 
be tougher, says CRE 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

TOUGH measures to prevent 
racial discrimination, includ¬ 
ing higher fines for firms that 
break the law, were demanded 
by the Commission for Racial 
Equality yesterday as it 
presented its annual report 
I Michael Day, the commis¬ 
sion’s chairman, said many 
members of racial minorities 
Continued to suffer “appalling 
harassment and injustice” in 
spite of the feet that Britain’s 
fcqual opportunities legislation 
was the most advanced in 
Western Europe. 
5 One factor explaining the 
paradox was that the legisla¬ 
tion had insufficient “teeth”. 
Fines, which could not exceed 
£8,925, were too low and eth¬ 
nic monitoring, while for more 
extensive than a decade ago, 
}was still avoided by most em¬ 

ployers, including about 70 
per cent of large private firms. 

The commission, he said, 
was envious of the fair 
employment legislation re¬ 
cently introduced in Northern 
Ireland and unconvinced of 
the government’s claims that 
it could not be applied to 
mainland Britain because it 
addressed religious rather 
than racial discrimination. 

The legislation imposes a 
duty on employers to keep 
records on the religious back¬ 
ground of staff and allows 
public-sector employers to bar 
work to contractors refusing to i 
comply. The commission says 
the Race Relations Act should 
be amended to allow sec¬ 
retaries of state to insist on 
ethnic record-keeping in 
named areas. 

negotiating with the manage¬ 
ment, his men would have 
thrown him down the shaft. 
He said the national executive 
faced more disunity if it did 
not listen to the members 
about wages. 

The dissatisfaction expres¬ 
sed by the Scottish conference 
threatens to provide a stormy 
backdrop for the national 
conference next month, which 
could be the union’s last 
After years of being the 
stonntroopers of the union 
movement, the once mighty 
NUM could be swallowed up 
by a “transfer of engagement” 
with the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union. 

Yesterday, after demands 
from Soviet miners’ leaders to 
know what became of up to £3 
million they said they donated 
to the NUM during the year¬ 
long strike, Gavin Lightman, 
QC, said his inquiry into 
allegations that Soviet and 
Libyan fluids were used to 
sustain the strike would be 
completed in time for the 
conference. , 

Although important wit¬ 
nesses have refused to co¬ 
operate with the inquiry, set 
up by the NUM, Mr Lightman 
said his report would be 
interesting. 
• Opponents of opencast coal 
mining yesterday crossed j 
Westminster Bridge to lobby | 
their MPs about plans to 
expand the industry and 
walked into a dispute with 
Bitish CoaL 

Members of the Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land demonstrated against 
what they describe as the 
“horrendous environmental 
and social impact” of open¬ 
cast raining and asked MPs to 
support their campaign for 
stronger planning controls. 

British CoaL however, dis¬ 
puted the council's claims 
about the industry and said 
most of the organisation’s 
statistics were at best mislead¬ 
ing and at worst untrue. 

down bills rather than to the 1922 committee, said the 
finance higher spending. They government should transfer 
said the object of the review the cost of teachers’ salaries to 
was to alleviate the effects of the exchequer. That would 

former executive member of procedure, 
the 1922 committee, said the The district council has 
government should transfer issued 150 summonses com- 
the cost of teachers’ salaries to pared to the 3,800 served in 

“rapacious” councils and to 
stop them “extorting” money. 
But it was also dear that Chris 
Patten, the environment sec¬ 
retary, is not convinced of the 
wisdom of such a step. 

Mr Patten is prepared to 
place more faith in the poll 
tax, reining in over-spending 
councils by making them 
more accountable to the vot¬ 
ers. He also has one eye on the 
High Court judgment ex¬ 
pected tomorrow in the case 
of 19 councils challenging his 
decision to curb their spend¬ 
ing. If the government wins 
the case, Mr Patten will feel 
more confident that bis exist¬ 
ing powers are sufficient td 
make drastic revision 
unnecessary. 

Mrs Thatcher is understood 
to be prepared to countenance 
legislation to ensure that extra 
grant goes to charge-payers. 

First new 
polytechnics 
for 17 years 

THE creation of the first new 
polytechnics in England for 17 
years was announced yes¬ 
terday by the Polytechnics and 
Colleges funding council 

If John MacGregor, the 
education secretary, gives his 
approval, Humberside Coll¬ 
ege of Higher Education in 
Hull and the Dorset Institute 
of Higher Education at Poole 
will become polytechnics 
from September.' 

The council also announced 
that it had shelved applica¬ 
tions for polytechnic status 
from Anglia College, which 
has campuses in Cambridge 
and Colchester, and Ealing 
College of Higher Education, 
west London. The last new 
polytechnics to be designated 
were Middlesex and Lan¬ 
cashire in 1973. 

cost £425 billion, equivalent 
to 3p on income tax or 2 
percentage paints on value- 
added tax. 

He said: “It is rumoured 
that the Cabinet review of the 
poll tax is having grave dif¬ 
ferences in making up its 
mind on what to do. They 
should tell themselves bluntly 
that if they do nothing or do 
something inadequate the 
election will be lost” 

Mr Latham said the costs of 
making teachers’ pay a charge 
on the exchequer could be 
spread across income tax. 

Charles Hangbey, the Irish 
prime minister. Is ushered by 
Margaret Thatcher into 10 
Downing Street for lunch yes- 

was a helpful, constructive 
mood in Europe and that all 
should try to seize this 
opportunity to proceed “as 

tenfay. The visit was part of rapidly as we can with Euro- 
Mr Haughey’s (nor of EC pean integration”, It was im- 
capitals before the heads of portant that Mrs Thatcher 
government conference in 
Dublin on June 25 and 26. 
Later, Mr Haughey said there 

should contribute as much as 
possible to the shape of 
Europe that would emerge. 

Border shopkeepers press Haughey to obey EC ruling 
By Edward Gorman. Irish affairs correspondent 

^CHARLES Haughey’s government 
■feces a determined attempt to 
^embarrass it in the middle of its 
[presidency of the European Corn¬ 
’ll] unity as shopkeepers in Northern 
[Ireland challenge what they claim is 
(Dublin’s blatant disregard for EC 
law. 

Angry shopkeepers in the Ulster 
border town of Newiy are planning 
the first moves in a campaign to 
force Irish ministers to implement a 
ruling by the European Court of 
Justice that outlawed cross-border 
shopping restrictions imposed by 
Dublin three years ago. 

Michael Carlin, until recently 
president of the Newry chamber of 
trade, described as contradictory 
statements by Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish finance minister, saying that 
while he accepted the judgment of 

!tbe court he was nevertheless going 
to keep the “48-hour rule” in place 

for the time being. Mr Carlin said 
the minister should know that he is 
in no position to accept or reject a 
ruling by the European Court. 

Speaking in his city centre record 
and hi-fi store yesterday, MrCariin 
said: “The judgment of the court is 
absolute and final and we sue calling 
on the EC commission and the coun 
itself to ensure that it is enforced.” 

Mr Carlin added that he and his 
colleagues who represent more than 
150 businesses in the town would be 
lobbying Northern Ireland’s three 
MEPs, the European office in Bel¬ 
fast, and Mr Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, to tty to 
force Dublin to comply with the 
court decision. 

Another group of shopkeepers in 
the town, which benefited more 
than anywhere else from the cross- 
border bonanza, has instructed 
solicitors to examine the possibility 

of suing the republic’s government 
for the loss of revenue incurred as a 
result of the restrictions since March 
1987. According to Brendan 
McNaroee, who runs a money- 
changing business on Water Street, 
earnings from Newry’s six super¬ 
markets alone were cut by four-fifth* 
or £800,000 a week once the 48-hour 
rule came into force. He believes 
compensation could, in theory, be 
worth more than £100 million. 

The shopkeepers’ campaign 
comes after the court decided on 
Tuesday that the attempt by Ireland 
to limit duty-free allowances to 
those shoppers from the republic 
who could prove to customs officers 
that they bad spent at least 48 hours 
in Ulster, was in breach of EC trade 
regulations. 

The law was imposed to stem a 
multi-million pound flow of busi¬ 
ness aoosstlte border by thousands 

of people taking advantage of lower 
value-added tax and excise duties on 
goods in Northern Ireland, es¬ 
pecially on electrical items and 
alcohol Hie trade, which brought 
more than SO coachloads of shop¬ 
pers to Newry each week from as for 
afield as Cork, was estimated to be 
costing the Irish exchequer £40 
million a year in lost revenue by 
1986 and was having a disastrous 
impact on shopkeepers on the 
southern ride of the border. 

The Irish government has given 
no indication of when it will comply 
with the ruling and is believed to be 
trying to secure a compromise from 
the commission allowing it to 
impose a new restriction of 36 hours 
on goods valued up to £40. Mr 
Reynolds said the existing legisla¬ 
tion will apply, “pending a detailed 
consideration of the judgment and 
its full implications and pending the 

outcome of consultations with the 
EC commission”. 

Shopkeepers in Newry believe 
Dublin is merely trying to delay 
what is inevitable in the light of 
1992. Most do not think that the 
boom times will ever return in quite 
the same way again. Falling inflation 
in the south has reduced price 
differentials on many items. Food¬ 
stuffs are much more competitive in 
the republic than they were five 
years ago. 

Nevertheless there are still 
compelling reasons to make the 
journey. Most spirits are being sold 
up to £3 cheaper in Newry than in 
Dublin, canned beers are less than 
half the price and soft drinks are a 
third of the price. Savings on 
electrical goods are even better. A 
wide-screen television set costing 
about £399 in Newiy would retail at 
about £540 in the republic. 

Nalgo vote for 
merging public 
service unions 

example, from £340 to £146. 

• More than a hundred 
people who have not paid 
their poll tax are scheduled to 
appear before magistrates at 
Poole. Dorset today in the 
first court action in England 
for non-payment since Isle of 
Wight magistrates threw out 
nearly 4,000 summonses last 
month (Jamie Dettmer 
writes). 

Extra police will be on duty 
at the magistrates’ court in 
Poole to cope with a 
demonstration organised by 
the All Britain Anti-Poll Tax 
Federation. Dozens of the 
defaulters have been attending 
meetings this week set up by 
the federation to explain court 

By Tim Jones, employment ojrresfondent 

THE birth ofthe biggest union for the right of workers to 
in Britain, overshadowing the picket “without restrictions 
transport workers’, was sig- on numbers” and for the right 
nailed yesterday when dele- of unions to determine their 
gates to the 754,000-strong own constitutions free of legr 
National and Local Govern- iriation from the state, 
ment Officers’ Association They also sought the right to 
voted to merge with two other icondaryor solidarity 
unions to create a group with fear of 

the Isle of Wight, where cases 
were dismissed because not 
enough time had elapsed be¬ 
tween final notices and the 
serving of summonses. 
• An Oxford University 
chaplain’s daughter yesterday 
admitted using threatening 
behaviour during the Trafal¬ 
gar Square poll tax riots. 
Horsefeny Road magistrates 
remanded Hannah Watson, 
aged 18,ofOxford,onbail for 
social enquiry reports. 

The court was told that 
Watson was filmed kicking 
police vehicles and wielding a 
lump of wood. 

1.6 million members. 

The proposed merger, with 
the National Union of Public 
Employees (Nupe), which has 
635,00 members, and the 
218,000-smmg Confederation 
of Health Service Employees 
(Cohse), would bring about a 
left-of-centre alliance in the 
movement which could lead 
to a potentially damaging 
conflict with the Labour party. 

As Neil Kinnock and Tony 
Blair, shadow employment 
secretary, seek to impress on 
the electorate their indepen¬ 
dence from what Tory poli¬ 
ticians claim are their “pay- 
masters” the new grouping, if 
it emerges, could pose a threat ■ 
to their efforts to show they 
are no longer influenced by 
“union barons”. 

Delegates to the Nalgo con¬ 
ference this week have voted 
for a strong challenge to the 
Labour patty’s proposals on 
union law reform. Striking at 
the heart of the new under¬ 
standing, which is supposed to 
emasculate differences be¬ 
tween the movement and the 
party, Nalgo delegates called 

O’Neill of 
Ulster 

dies at 75 
LORD O’Neill of the Maine, 
the former prime minister of 
Northern Ireland, has died, 
aged 75, at his home in 
Lymington, Hampshire, his 1 
family announced yesterday 
(Edward Gorman writes). 

As Captain Terence O’Neill, 
Lord O’Neill became prime 
minister of the province in 
1963 in turbulent years 
immediately before the onset 
of the present troubles. 

He was a technocrat with an 
aristocratic and strongly An¬ 
glo-Irish background. He will 
be remembered for his un¬ 
successful attempts to stave 
off what he predicted would be 
chaos in Ulster if the Prot¬ 
estant community continued 
to frustrate the political am¬ 
bitions of the restive Catholic 
minority. 

His efforts to introduce 
reform and to forge closer 

! links between Dublin and 
Belfast provoked bitter criti¬ 
cism of his leadership within 
his Unionist party. In 1965 he 
annoyed right-wing Unionists 
by inviting Sean Lemass, then 
prime minister of Ireland, to 
Stormont. The move 
prompted the beginning of Ian 
Paisley’s “O’Neill must go” 
campaign. 

With the civil rights cam¬ 
paign causing severe instabil¬ 
ity by 1968, O’Neill annouced 
a five-point programme of 
reforms. He survived what he 
called the “crossroads” elec¬ 
tion of February 1969 but the 
pofl left bitterness throughout 
the Unionist community and 
he resigned two months later. 

In recent years Lord O’Neill 
grew despondent about Ul¬ 
ster's future and believed that 
efforts by the present govern¬ 
ment to promote dialogue 
would fail. Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
said last night that Lord 
O'Neill had given distin¬ 
guished political service to the 
province. “With his death 
Northern Ireland has lost a 
politician of humanity and 
integrity,” he said. 

Obituary* page 16 

sequestration or dismissal and 
said that unions should be 
able to discipline strike break¬ 
ers. Labour will require ballots 
before strike action and in-, 
tends to limit picket numbers 
through a statutory code and 
to' limit secondary action to 
specific cases. 

Nupe has already voted for 
the merger, and delegates to 
the Cohse conference next 
month are expected to ap¬ 
prove the move; 

! Decrease in 
diVorce 

rate ends 
More marriages are breaking. 
up and divorce is rising after«- 
two-year foil* according to 
official figures released yes- 
terday by the Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys^ 

They showed that 152,633'- 
marriages were legally ended 
in England and Wales in 1988, 
1,626 more than in 1987. 
There were fells in 1987 and 
1986 after numbers peaked at - 
160300 in 1985 as a result of 
legal changes in 1984 which 
allowed couples to divorce 
after one year. 

Yesterday's figures ind- : 
icatcd that the effect of the 
changes had passed by 1987.;. 
They also showed that the 
changes had led to a slightly: 
higher divorce rate, of 13... 
divorces per thousand mar¬ 
ried couples in 1988 against 12. 
per thousand for 1980-84. 
Figures appeared to confirm 
an assumption for 1987 that ; 
37 per cent of marrying cou¬ 
ples would ultimately be 
divorced. 

Mandela visit 
Nelson Mandela, vi<»-presi-\ 
dent of the African National 
Congress, is expected to 
appear before a parliamentary 
enquiry to give his views on 
the British government’s pol¬ 
icy towards South Africa after.. 
he meets Margaret Thatcher 
next month. 

Aids protest 
The government has joined a ’ 
boycott of the sixth inter-’ 
national annual conference os ' - 
Aids in San Francisco next1 
week because of the refusal by 
the US to grant visitors* visas1; 
to anyone with HIV-1. No 
member of the government or 
official of any department will ’■ 
attend Science, pages 33-36 

Lettuce legacy 
Dorothy Duffin, of Hull, has- 
teft £26,000 to the Hull and 
East Riding RSPCA for the 
“care, upkeep and mainte¬ 
nance” of Fred, her tortoise. 

Falklauds case 
A former lance corporal in the 
Royal Army Medical Cbrps ... 
appeared in court yesterday ' 
charged with unlawfully kill- - 
ing eight people after a hos¬ 
pital fire in Port Stanley, Falk- - 
fond Islands, in 1984. Clive 
Edward Shorter, 28, was re¬ 
manded in custody until July 
11 by Bow Street magistrates. 
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GPs threaten 
to halt minor 
surgery over 
cash battle 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

FAMILY doctors threatened 
yesterday to stop carrying out 
minor surgery if the govern¬ 
ment insists on introducing 
regulations restricting pay¬ 
ments to GPs. The move 
could lead to thousands of 
extra cases being added to 
hospital waiting lists. 

Under the GPs* contract 
that came into effect on April 
I. family doctors are en¬ 
couraged to take on more 
minor surgery such as the 
removal of lumps, bumps and 
warts, to reduce pressure on 
hospitals and bring down 
waiting lists. However, the 
health department is insisting 
that no GP will qualify for 
extra payments for that work 
unless he or she is competent 
in 27 surgical areas, including 
complex procedures such as 
the treatment of varicose 
veins and piles. Officials have 
now written to the general 
medical services committee 
proposing to revise the exist¬ 
ing regulations accordingly. 

Michael Wilson, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, yesterday 
described the move as non¬ 
sense and claimed the depart¬ 
ment’s bureaucratic approach 
was threatening to stifle one of 
the best parts of the new 
contract. 

“The government is deter¬ 
mined to put the clock back 
and block one of the few 
beneficial changes flowing 
from the new contract,” Dr 
Wilson told the local medical 
committees’ annual confer¬ 
ence in London. “Minor sur¬ 
gery is beneficial to patients 
because it shortens waiting 
lists, avoids the need to go into 
hospital and improves ser¬ 
vices. 

Under the new perfor¬ 
mance-related contract, doc¬ 
tors are allowed to do up to 60 
surgical sessions a year, for 
which they should be paid £20 
a session. If Britain’s 30,000 
GPs carried out all their 
sessions, 1.8 million people 
would avoid hospital ad¬ 
mission. If they do not qualify 
to get on the local family 
practitioner committee’s mi¬ 
nor surgery list, doctors risk 
losing up to.£1,800 a year 
each. 

Dr Wilson said that 80 per 
cent of all GPs had applied to 
be on those surgery lists and 
about 90 per cent of those 
doctors had been accepted 
using the criteria of com¬ 
petence in some if not all the 
27 surgical areas. 

The practitioner commit¬ 
tees have been advised by 
health department officials to 
reassess GPs under the new 
criteria, but Dr Wilson sus¬ 
pects that the vast majority 
will no longer qualify. Repre¬ 
sentatives at the meeting 

Talks on 
hospitals 
opting out 

HEALTH authorities would 
have to ask local bodies about 
hospitals’ applications to be¬ 
come self-governing, but no 
single group would have a 
veto. Baroness Hooper, par¬ 
liamentary secretary at the 
health department, said yes¬ 
terday (Jill Sherman writes). 

She told radiographers at 
Harrogate that regions would 
be required to talk to commu¬ 
nity health councils, but could 
decide locally which other 
groups to consult. Decisions 
on trust applications would 
depend on whether it bene¬ 
fited patients locally, “not 
whether ft meets the approval 
of one particular group”. 

Much publicity had been 
gjven to ballots, but in each 
case different questions had 
been asked and different 
constituencies had voted. “I 
do not believe that, given the 
complex managerial, clinical 
and financial issues involved, 
this is a sensible way to seek 
opinion,” she said. 

“The secretary of state's 
decision on trust applications 
will be based on individual 
applications and all the com¬ 
ments received." 

backed a motion that stated 
that if the department went 
ahead with enforcing the 
changes all doctors should 
immediately cease performing 
minor surgery, except in cases 
of extreme hardship. Other 
patients would be referred to a 
hospital. 

Proposing the motion, 
Roger Chapman, a GP from 
Bedfordshire, said that he was 
witnessing “dismay, despon¬ 
dency and despair among 
previously enthusiastic col¬ 
leagues” because of the gov¬ 
ernment’s regressive action. 

Eric Rose, a GP from 
Coventry, said that it was 
ridiculous to reserve all pay¬ 
ment if a doctor was not an 
expert in one area. “Imagine 
going down to a friendly 
garage and saying thank you 
very much for mending the 
clutch on my car but as you 
are not a skilled paint sprayer l 
am not going to pay you.” 

Doctors at the meeting also 
criticised the health depart¬ 
ment for pushing through the 
new contract and then being 
unable to keep up with its 
timetable for change. 

Doctors have had to photo¬ 
copy patient registration 
forms because there were not 
enough and the forms for 
night visits had not even been 
printed. In addition the lack of 
computer software meant that 
data often had to be trans¬ 
ferred manually. 

The meeting also called for 
revisions in the target levels 
set for screening women for 
cervical cancer and immu¬ 
nising children. Patients who 
had clinical grounds for not 
undergoing the procedure or 
who refused the service after 
counselling should not be. 
included in targets. 

Last night, the health 
department confirmed that a 
doctor would have lo display 
competence in all the ap¬ 
proved procedures to be 
admitted on a minor surgery 
list. “This is to encourage GPS 
to extend their skills and 
provide additional services to 
their patients.” 

Police painstakingly searching for dues on the lawns of the damaged early 18th-centnry West Green House, In Hampshire, after the bomb explosion on Tnesday night 

Man in the news Police face another tactical twist 
in IRA mainland terror campaign 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

AS POLICE and forensic sci¬ 
entists began scouring the site 
of the explosion at West 
Green yesterday, there was 
little private doubt within 
Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist 
squad that the IRA’s main¬ 
land campaign had taken 
another tactical twist. 

After almost two years of 
attacks on quasi-railitaty tar¬ 
gets, the active service units 
have bombed a purely civilian 
target in their 12th attack. The 
IRA has attacked civilian 
Caigets since the first mainland 
attacks in the 1970s, arguing 
that they represented part of a 
military, political or economic 
machine ranged against the 
republican cause. Some of the 
most deadly attacks have been 
against civilian targets. 

Over 18 years the IRA has 
attacked individuals, institu¬ 
tions. the London Under¬ 
ground, and has attempted 
arracks on gas and oil installa¬ 
tions and even savaged gentle¬ 
men’s dubs and establishment 
watering holes. In the mid- 

1970s, when the Balcombe 
Street gang were at their most 
active, there was almost an air 
of siege in central London. 

In the 1980s the IRA tactic 
turned from long-running 
campaigns to short, sharp 
attacks with a potential to earn 
great publicity, such as the 
attack on Harrods in 1983 and 
the Grand Hotel in Brighton 
in 1984. The plans changed a 
year later to attacks on resorts 
and ports using delayed action 
devices. ■ The’ police arrested 
the unit before many bombs 
were planted. 

The IRA has not given up. 
Over the years the organis¬ 
ation has built up intelligence 
on possible targets. Sources 
such as Who's Who have often 
been found among the belong¬ 
ings of active service units. 

Police have known for some 
time that the IRA strategists 
might point their units to¬ 
wards establishment figures in 
politics, Whitehall or the 
judiciary. The lists of names 
found at a south London 

bomb factory after the cam¬ 
paign started in 1989 showed 
the range of options the 
terrorists were considering. 

The IRA has kept police 
guessing, however, about 
when it might turn to civilian 
targets, adding to the delib¬ 
erate unpredictability of its 
campaign and methods. The 
West Green bomb is likely to 
be similar to the devices the 
active service units have used 
in four attacks against build¬ 
ings, which have claimed a 
dozen lives. A device with a 
timing mechanism of little 
more than an hour was prob¬ 
ably left propped against the 
outer wall of the house some¬ 
time after dark. 

The rate of IRA attacks is 
increasing. There have been 
four within a month and 
police believe that several IRA 
units, with changing member¬ 
ships, are at work. Detectives 
see little sign of the campaign 
abating, but believe it will not 
reach the level of activity of 
the 1970s. None the less, the 

Fears for missing student 
as rifled rucksack is found 

i grew last night for the safety of a 
; after her be 

FEARS _ _ __ 
student after her belongings were found strewn 
about a car park at Reading station, where she 
was due to change trains on her way back to 
college in Bath. 

A hunt involving a helicopter, dogs and 
teams of detectives from Thames Valley, 
Surrey and British Transport Police got under 
way yesterday. Commuters were questioned 
and more than 40 miles of railway track was 
searched. 

A rifled rucksack and holdall belonging to 
Rachael Harrison, aged 20, from BletchingJey, 
Surrey, were found in a multi-storey car park 
opposite Reading station., where she was due 
to arrive at 5.53pm on Tuesday on a train from 
Red hill. She was then expected to catch the 
6.40 to Bath, where she attended the college of 
higher education. 

Detective Superintendent Michael Short, of 

Rachael Harrison; Should have changed 
trains at Reading, whan bags were found 

By David Sapsted 

Thames Valley police, said: “We are still 
waiting for some concrete evidence that she 
actually caught the train at RedhilL Our worst 
fear is, obviously, that we will not find her.” 

Miss Harrison, a slim brunette, 5ft lOin tall 
and bespectacled, is taking a degree course in 
biology, religious affairs and creative studies 
and is due to take a biology examination 
today. One of her friends, Angela McCall, said 
yesterday: “We are all trying not to think the 
worst. We have all got exams at the moment 
Thai is why we thought Rachel would be back. 

“She is a brilliant student and always gets 
top marks. She has been revising for ages and 
has been a tower of strength for us every time 
we get worried or depressed about our own 
work. She has been at her mother’s home for 
the past week getting ready for the exams and 
we thought she would be back. 

“It is completely out of character for her to 
go off or go missing. She is a very independent 
girl who can look after herself and we know she 
would not have wandered off without telling 
anyone or gone off with anyone strange. She 
has everything going for her." 

Miss Harrison’s brother Jeremy, who 
travelled to Reading to help in the search, said: 
“We are all terribly worried. We are a close 
family and Rachel is a responsible girL She is 
quite shy. She wouldn’t just go off with a 
Stranger. We’re alarmed that her luggage 
turned up because if it was lost or stolen she 
would have phoned to let us know, and 
(mowing her she would have also called the 
police as well” 

Detective Sergeant Dick Evans, of the 
British Transport Police, said: “Rachael is a 
shy girl and for her lo vanish like this is 
completely out of character. We are extremely 
concerned. There was no reason at all for 
Rachael to leave the station area and go 
anywhere near that car park.” 
• The disappearance of Miss Harrison is 
similar to that of Eila Karjalainen, a Finnish 
student who was abducted in the Thames 
Valley in 1983. Miss Karjalainen, aged 23, had 
been travelling to Wales from central London. 
Her passport and rucksack were found at a 
roadside near Witney, Oxfordshire, and her 
body was later discovered in the grounds of 
Blenheim Palace. She had been strangled, but 
the murderer was never caught. 

Decibels 
limit for 
muezzins 

By Craig Seton 

THE daily call to prayer for 
Muslims in Leicester annoyed 
local residents when mosques 
began using amplifiers and 
loudspeakers. Now environ¬ 
mental health officers are 
drawing up a code of practice 
to limit the noise level to 70 
decibels. 

Officials had found that the 
amplified ritual call to prayer 
could reach 90 decibels. 20 
decibels above the level of 
ringing church bells. After 
talks with Muslim leaders to 
reduce the nuisance to non- 
Muslims, compromise was 
reached. Imams at three 
mosques have agreed to fit 
electronic suppressors to 
amplification equipment to 
ensure that the two-minute 
call will not exceed the agreed 
decibel level. 

The agreement also means 
that the first of the five daily 
calls to prayer, which start at 
dawn, will not be heard. 
Muslim leaders in Leicester 
have agreed on four daily 
calls, the first starting at 
7.30am. But the two sides 

[.have not yet agreed when the 
last call should be made. The 
environmental health officers 
want it no later than 8pm, one 
hour after ice cream vans are 
permitted to sound their 
chimes for the last time. 
Muslim leaders want it at 9 or 
9.30pm. 

Mr David Statham, assis¬ 
tant director ofenvironmental 
health for Leicester, where 25 
per cent of the population is of 
Asian origin, said yesterday 
that the code of practice could 
be a model agreement for use 
in other British towns. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien, page 
14 

Green’ claims code for broadcast advertising 
TELEVISION and radio advertisers 
will be preventedfrom claiaung that 

products wjWjJ,. a* °L 
“environment-friendly^ afier_liSf 
publication yesterday of new guide¬ 
lines fey the Independent Television 

Association. 

AMSSSSS 
iSt, tefepubtiLdM hours after 

Safi**— 
such claims- . 

jssassswg 
which monitors 
has been forced to reject some because 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

of their “exaggerated” content The 
guidelines were drawn up in con¬ 
sultation with environmental groups, 
including Greenpeace, Friends of the 
Earth and the Worldwide Fund for 
Nature. 

They are being sent to advertising 
agencies and say all claims “must be 
supported by sound factual evidence 
acceptable to the ITV association and 
its technical advisers”. Categorical 
statements such as “green” or 
“environment-friendly” are most un¬ 
likely to be approved for any mass- 
produced product. 

“These are very strong claims, so 
strong that at present we cannot 
conceive of any product meeting the 
correspondingly severe standard of 
proof we would demand to subsists 
tiate this sort of absolute claim,” 
Uisdean Maclean, head of the copy 

clearance department, said. “Less 
strong claims, for example that un¬ 
bleached nappies are friendlier’ to foe 
environment than bleached nappies, 
may be acceptable but only if justified 
and true. In such cases, the restricted 
nature of the benefit will need 10 be 
quite dear to the viewer and listener.” 

Generalised claims about a prod¬ 
uct’s environmental benefit will be 
assessed by considering the complete 
life cyde of the product and its 
packaging, including any effects on 
the environment flowing from its 
manufacture, use or disposal. 

Spurious claims that a product is 
“free from” a certain ingredient will 
also be rejected. For example, a claim 
that a product which had a damaging 
dement removed was kinder to ihe 
environment would be unacceptable 
if the ingredient had been replaced by 

an equally damaging one. Pictures 
and symbols in advertisements must 
be unambiguous and should not be 
capable of being mistaken by viewers 
as official seals of approval Technical 
iargnn should be explained and 
advertisements should not attempt to 
blind audiences with science. 

Mr Maclean said: “We aim to 
prevent a devaluation of the green 
currency while enabling advertisers to 
promote genuine environmental 
benefits. The guidelines aim 10 enable 
advertisers to make only legitimate 
green advertising claims.” 

Aerosols, catalytic conveners for 
cars, recycled paper, nappies, petrol 
and detergents have been among the 
products claiming environmental 
advantages on television, and the 
Independent Television Association 
expects the list to grow. 

IRA has managed to establish 
a toehold in mainland Britain 
for a sustained campaign for 
the first time for more titan a 
decade. The attack on Lord 
McAlpine of West Green 
could signal a fresh direction, 
bringing more difficulties for 
the police and security efforts. 

• Unlike many of the great 
stately homes owned by the 
National Trust, West Green is 
built on a relatively modest 
scale, a delightful early 18th- 
century house with a charm¬ 
ing garden and no pretensions 
(John Young writes). 

The estate’s history is ob¬ 
scure, but it is thought to have 
been built by General Hawley, 
who served under the Duke of 
Cumberland and became 
known as “Hangman Haw¬ 
ley” because of his brutal 
treatment of the Scots after the 
battle of CuDoden. 

The main house is roughly 
square with a hipped roof and 
pedimented dormer windows. 
A curiosity of the west front, 
overlooking the garden, is 
that, instead of windows on 
the first floor, it has a row of 
five busts set in circular 
niches. Windows were not 
needed because that side of 
the house is wholly occupied 
by a grand panelled saloon 
with a coved ceiling, pedi- 
mented doorcases and pal- 
ladian mantelpiece. 

West Green was given to the 
trust by Sir Victor Sassoon in 
1957. From 1973 until earlier 
this year it was occupied on a 
full repairing lease by Lord 
McAlpine, who made im¬ 
provements to tbe garden. 

The trust had planned to 
continue restoration work, 
find a new tenant and reopen 
the house and garden to the 
public. Damage to the win¬ 
dows and brickwork was a 
serious setback, but it was not 
dear whether the structure 
had been affected, tbe trust 
said. 

Thatcherite ‘nomad’ 
becomes a target 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MARGARET Thatcher gath¬ 
ers much of her will to cany 
on from her close circle of 
“family friends” which in¬ 
cludes Lord McAlpine of West 
Green. His position singles 
him out asa likely IRA target 

One of a small dwindling 
band of true Thatch erites 
from tbe outset his steady 
loyalty inspired him to use his 
personal charm to cajole fel¬ 
low businessmen into donat¬ 
ing hundreds of millions of 
pounds to party coffers in his 
15 years as honorary treasurer. 

The intensity of his life, 
with homes in London and 
Australia, resulted in a triple 
heart bypass operation after 
the last general election. He is 
only 48. Yet when selling off 
tbe entire contents of West 
Green House for£l.75 million 
last month he said he had 
decided to make a different 
style of life, “to win the 
freedom to choose again” 

Tbe appeal of Thatcherism 
appears to be linked to his 
addiction to freedom. It is a 
philosophy he extends to his 
conservation projects,, where 
he insists that animals in his 
zoo at Broome, north-west 
Australia, should roam as 
finely as possible. While 
establishing the zoo he also 

Lord McAlpine: A mania 
for collecting 

bought the town of Broome, 
an old pearling station, to; 
preserve that as well 

At the time of leaving West 
Green House he was said to be 
emigrating to Australia. He‘ 
has since made dear he has no* 
intention of abandoning Mrs 
Thatcher or his London circle 
of friends. However, as a dir¬ 
ector of the McAlpine con¬ 
struction empire and with his 
Australian interests he expects 
to spend more time there. 

His fascination with Mrs 
Thatcher and her ideology 
began during the Common 
Market referendum campaign. 
He extended his loyally to 
Lord Young of Graffham, 
siding with him against the 
“Willie faction” in the battle, 
for chairmanship of the party.' 
But he turned against the 
former chairmen John Glim¬ 
mer and Norman Tebbit. 

In spite of their common 
business backgrounds he is no' 
supporter of Michael HeseL, 
tine, claiming that, if he was 
ever in a position of authority,, 
he would become “paralysed 
by indecision”. 

Alistair McAlpine became 
Lord McAlpine in 1984, join¬ 
ing his father. Lord McAlpine 
of Moffat, in the upper house: 
Only a month ago the young 
McAlpine and Mrs Thatcher, 
attended a memorial service 
for his father at St Paul’s* 
Cathedral. Father and son, 
claimed to be descended from 
eight generations of Scottish 
kings. 

He has a mania for collect-: 
ing — from boomerangs to, 
rhubarb cultivators — yet a 
suspicion of possessions. His. 
interest lies more in acquiring; 
the knowledge that goes with' 
collecting than in ownership. , 

“I am a nomad of nomad' 
stock, setting little store in 
possessions, anxious in their 
pursuit, casual in their dis-; 
posal,” he said. 

Collectors' Number - 
Our Biggest Ever 

COUNTRY LIFE 
Collectors' Number 

• Grand Tour of the Grosvenor House Antiques Fair, opening today 
• Fantastic or fake? Science helps scholars solve a mystery 

of French ceramics 

The personality behind the pictures of a Cambridgeshire country house 
• Casts from the antique come out of the closet 

Plus the usual informed coverage of gardens, wildlife, sport, architecture, 
collecting, the countryside, farming, fashion and property. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 
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Future of Walker’s Welsh valleys initiative in doubt 

1* 

By Nicholas Watt 

Walken Believed market 
alone amid not tackle area 

WHEN ftier Walker launch' 
ed the “valleys initiative” two 
years ago today he hailed it as 
the great opportunity to regen¬ 
erate the economy of the 
South Wales valleys, which 
had all but collapsed with the 
offline of th*» coal 
industries. Many commen¬ 
tators, however, fed that the 
new Welsh secretary, David 
Hunt, will not be committed 
to such an interventionist 
scheme, which bears all the 
marks of Mr Walker's brand 
of traditional Toryism. 

Alun Michael, a Labour 
fhmtbench spokesman on 
Welsh affeirs, said; “David 
Hunt is known as ‘Dai poll 
tax’, which will make it very 
difficult for him to 
any credibility” 

When Mr Walker hutnebed 
the programme, initially for 
three years but extended last 
year to 1993, he promised 
£500 million from the govern¬ 
ment, with the aim of attract¬ 
ing more than £1,000 million 

from the private sector- The * 
investment was the equivalent 
of £1,900 for every household 
in the valleys or £1X500 for 
every unemployed person. 

The target was to create 
30,000 jobs, out of a popula¬ 
tion of700^000, to put the area 
on the same level as southeast 
England. Mr Walker believed 
the market could not be left to 
regenerate an area scarred by 
pollution where 425.000 jobs 
had bees lost in the decline of' 
the coal and steel industries. 

In the 1920s half of the 
Welsh male population work¬ 
ed in coal and steel but today 
less than 2 per cent in the 
valleys axe employed in those 
industries. The valleys initia¬ 
tive has had some success, 
with a drop of 10,600 in 
unemployment between June 
1988 and March 1990. The 
area, however, has not been 
able lo keep up with the boom 
in the economy of the M4 
corridor around Cardiff, New¬ 
port and Swansea. Jonathan' 

Ebbw 
vale 

Boundary] 

Morris, of the Cardiff Busi¬ 
ness School, said; “It is dear 
the valleys are doing very 
badly. The £547 million that 
will be pumped into the 
development of Cardiff Bay 
puts the initiative into 
perspective." What is more, 
he added, the housing prob¬ 
lem in the valleys is so chronic 
that tackling it would swallow 
up the initiative's budget. 

Cynoa Valley, Mid Glamor¬ 
gan, is still the poorest district 

in Wales. It is followed by 
Rhondda, Blaenau Gwent 
and Merthyr TydfiL These 
areas have also been badly hit 
by the poll tax. 

Most commentators agree 
that the initiative has bear a 
repackaging of old money. In 
the 1988 launch document the 
largest sum mentioned re¬ 
ferred to money that had 
already been allocated under 
regional grants. 

David Waterstone, chief 

executive of the Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment Agency, said the 
initiative had transformed 
morale in the area as well as 
providing an encouraging set 
of statistics. The land reclama¬ 
tion programme, run and 
funded by the agency, had 
been the most important fee- 
tor in changing morale, he 
said. “We have already re¬ 
claimed an area the size of the 
Gower Peninsular and last 
year we more than doubled 
the reclamation area in the 
valleys to 833 acres at a cost of 
£15.5 million.” 

After the land reclamation 
scheme the agency is promot¬ 
ing the biggest factory building 
programme in the history of 
the valleys. The number of 
urban renewal projects nearly 
doubled last year to 25 at a 
cost of £1.S million. That 
figure will be increased to £3J> 
million next year. 

The new optimism for the 
valleys is particularly strong in 
Blaenau Gwent borough 
council. “The land reclama¬ 

tion programme has moved us 
away from the image of black 
hills with miners singing‘How 
Green Is My Valley*,” accord¬ 
ing to Peter Walker, chairman 
of the council's economic 
development committee. He 
said the valleys initiative had 
been a great help but the 
borough did have its own 
regeneration programmes. 

The borough offered wage 
subsidies to encourage firms 
to take people off the dole 
queue. The council also had a 
training centre for the young 
and unemployed. If an indus¬ 
trialist wanted to relocate to 
the area or to start up in the 
boroqgh the council would 
send instructors to the factory 
to develop a training 
programme. 

With the closure of two pits 
last year, unemployment has 
been improving only very 
slowly in the borough. “We 
worked hard just to stand still 
but now we can see the light at 
the end of the tunnel,” Mr 
Walker said. 

The Strangeways enquiry 

Officer thanks the 
inmate who saved 

his life as riot began 
AN INMATE in Strangeways 
at the time of the riot told 
yesterday how he saved the 
life ofa prison officer who was 
beaten unconscious and re¬ 
peatedly kicked by rampaging 
prisoners at the end of a 
chapel service. 

In spite of being threatened 
and warned by rioters to leave 
the injured officer to his fete, 
the inmate persisted in his 
efforts. He finally persuaded 
them to let him carry Brian 
McCormick to safety by yell¬ 
ing: “Yon have to let us get 
this officer out ofhere because 
ifhe dies we are going to be on 
a murder charge.” 

The bravery of the inmate, 
whose identity was given only 
as Mr A for his own protec¬ 
tion, was praised by the lawyer 
representing die Prison Offi¬ 
cers* Association at the Woolf 
enquiry into the disturbances. 

Mr McCormick, who is still 
off work, was in the room to 
hear the words of his rescuer. 

trial 
Guinness 

is 
adjourned 

THE Guinness trial at South¬ 
wark Crown Court was un¬ 
expectedly baited yesterday as 
the company's former chair¬ 
man, Ernest Saunders, was 
about to start his seventh day 
of evidence in his defence. 

Mr Saunders sat in the 
witness box for more than 30 
minutes as leading counsel 
talked with the trial judge, Mr 
Justice Henry, in his cham¬ 
bers. Eventually, a court of¬ 
ficial announced that the 
hearing was being adjourned 
until this morning. The jury 
was not present and no indica¬ 
tion was given as to the reason 
for the adjournment. 

Fish deaths 
Scientists are investigating the 
death of more than 10,000 fish 
in the river Cywyn, near 
Carmarthen, in Dyfed. Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority staff 
have blamed silage and ani¬ 
mal shiny from a farm. 

Drugs raids 
Police were questioning about 
a dozen people in Derby after 
dawn drugs raids by more 
Than 100 officers on 17 homes 
resulted in the seizure of 
“crack”. 

Cyclist missing 
West Yorkshire police are 
searching for Mrs J®811 
Rhodes, aged 52, who failed to 
return to her home at 
Woodsfey Green, Burley, in 
Leeds, after cycling to a post 
box on Monday. 

Damages award 
Juliet Robson, agfxl 21, of 
Reading, Berkshire, was 
awaided8£375,000 in the High 
Court after being paralysed 
when she was apassen^r m a 
car that crashed in ivaa. 

Dustcarts wm 
The Warwickshire firm ___ of 
D^^s* Eagle has ^n off 

Hong 
competition to wm 
million order from 
Kong for 117 dustcarts. 

Arabic rock 
Middle Eastern visitors 
Rlarknool can now buy a sock 

running through it in Arabic. 

Phone boxes 
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By Peter Davenport 

Before yesterday be had been 
unaware of the identity of the 
man who had saved his life. 
After Mr A finished giving his 
evidence and was led from the 
room Mr McCormick went up 
and shook his hand- Later he 
said: “I thanked him for 
saving my life... He put his 
life at risk to save mine.” 

The arrival of Mr A in the 
witness box marked an un¬ 
usual aspect of the Woolf 
enquiry. It is believed to be the 
first time in an enquiry into 
prison disturbances that a 
prisoner has given evidence in 
open session. Because of the 
danger of retribution and the 
risk of prejudicing future 
criminal trials, their names are 
not being given. 

Mr A said he was a member 
of the choir in the chapel 
where the disturbances erup¬ 
ted. He said there bad been no 
rumours of disturbances bat 
on that Sunday he was told by 
another inmate to expect trou¬ 
ble in the chapeL 

The signal for the start of 
the riot was the action of one 
prisoner in rushing to the 
microphone at the end of a 
reading. “I saw him striding 
purposefully towards the ros¬ 
trum and presumed be was 
going to read a lesson ” Mr A 
said. The man, however, 
began a harangue. In effect, he 
was calling the men to riot 

“Absolute mayhem” fol¬ 
lowed, with some inmates 
donning hoods, ripping pews 
from the floor, smashing win¬ 
dows and breaking up chairs 
as weapons. He expected to 
see “an army of officers” 
coming, but couldn't see any 
except one who was beaten to 
the ground and savagely 
kicked. His keys were taken. 

Mr A said that when be 
went to see how badly the 
officer was injured be was 
warned by a rioter to “leave 
the bastard alone”. He went 
away but returned to stop 
three other prisoners who had 
also begun to kick the un¬ 
conscious officer. Then he and 
two or three other inmates 
attempted to carry Mr Mc¬ 
Cormick to the vestry but 
were confronted by the pris¬ 
oner with the keys whose 
action had initiated the riot. 

As be explained what hap¬ 
pened next Mr A appeared to 
break down. He said: “I said 
you have to let us get this 
officer out of here because if 
he dies we are going on a 
murder charge. He opened the 
door and then screamed at the 
officer, 'Just remember, it's 
me that has done this to you 
and no one else'.” 

Although the officer was 
allowed to be taken out, the 
riot leader refused to allow Mr 
A to leave and ordered him 
back to the chapel, where he 
then went to try to assist the 
senior prison chaplain, the 
Rev Noel Proctor. Mr A said 
he was eventually led to safety 
by two officers. 

Mr G, also a member of the 
choir, told bow he too had 
been warned of trouble, saying 
he had been told to take a stick 
to chapeL He and other in¬ 
mates had also found an 
injured officer and carried 
him to safety on a stretcher. 

Another prisoner, a former 
policeman who had been serv¬ 
ing a two-year sentence for 
manslaughter, said that he too 
was involved in the rescue of 
Mr McCormick. Denis Binks, 
aged 56, who elected to be 
identified, bad been in the 
choir and was critical of prison 
officers on duty in the chapel, 
alleging that many had run out 
when the distxubances began. 

Mr Binks, who was released 
from prison last month, said: 
“I would not say they did not 
care but they made uo effort at 
all. If it had not been for the 
inmates I feel that the officer 
would perhaps have died 
They made no effort at all to 
gp to him, to rescue him or to 
stop the riot” 

An inmate identified as Mr 
H, held on segregation under 
rule 43 for his own protection, 
said he was told by staff not to 
join the chapel service on as 
disturbances were feared 

Once the riot started he and 
two other inmates barricaded 
themselves in their cell. As 
rioting prisoners advanced to¬ 
wards the section determined 
to attack the rule 43 men, two 
officers led him and his cell 
mates to safety. 

The enquiry continues 
today. 
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Royal birthday stamps 
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FOUR special stamps mark¬ 
ing Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother’s ninetieth 
birthday on August 4 which 
were unveiled yesterday. The 
set. based on portraits span¬ 
ning her life, goes on sale on 
August 2. The stamps have 
been designed by John 
Gorham* a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Arts. The 20p 

an 

birthday portrait taken by the 
late Norman Parkinson. The 
29p stamp is firms a Dorothy 
Wilding photograph of the 
Queen Mother at her corona¬ 
tion in 1937 and the 34p 
stamp portrays her as Duch¬ 
ess of York m a Begram Park 
picture. The 37p stamp shows 
the Qaeea Mother in her 
childhood days as Lady Eliza¬ 
beth Bowes-Lyon. 

A bronze bust of Edward, Lord Herbert 
of Cherbnry being admired by his direct 
descendant, the seventh Earl of Powis, 
after the work had gone on show for the 
first time in 38 years at its rightful 
-home at Powis Castle, WelsbpooL The 
bast, created by the French sculptor 
Herbert le Saeur in 1631, was sold in 

1962 after 330 years in the castle. The 
National Trust and the National Mu¬ 
seum of Wales bare bought it hack with 
the help of foods from the National Art- 
Collections Fund. The bast will be 
shared between the castle and the 
National Masenm of Wales in Cardiff, 
with each displaying it for five years at 

a time. Jonathon Marsden, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust’s historic buildings repre¬ 
sentative, said: “Lord Herbert is 
usually described as a poet theologian, 
diplomat, duellist and autobiographer. 
He was a very colourful character. The 
acquisition means that the bust wifi be 
coming home to its rightful place.” 

Flood-hit 
areas to 

get £1.5m 
more in 
grants 

By Alison Cameron 

MORE government aid is to 
go to areas affected by the 
floods which struck North 
Wales in February, taking the 
total sum to more than £4 
million, David Hunt, the 
Weld secretary, announced 
yesterday. 

He said that under a review 
of its emergency grants 
scheme, the government 
would pay 95 per cent of 
councils’ costs for urgent re¬ 
pair work, instead of 85 per 
cent, bringing government 
contributions to more than 
£1.5 million. Mr Hunt was in 
Colwyn Bay to present the 
first emergency gram cheques. 
Colwyn borough council re¬ 
ceived £527,726 and £96,674 
went to Rhuddlan council. 

Bill Breeze, chief executive 
of Colwyn borough council, 
estimated that the review of 
the grants scheme would 
mean a reduction for residents 
of £9 or £10 in next year's poll 
tax bill. He said, however, that 
more than a thousand people 
were still homeless and living 
in temporary housing sup¬ 
plied by councils. He had 
hoped for a substantial gov¬ 
ernment contribution to the 
disaster fund, to take it to 
between £3 and £4 million. 

Mr Hunt told him yes¬ 
terday, however, that no more 
government money would be f'ven lo the fund and that the 

150,000 contribution was 
more than had been given to 
any other emergency fund 
where there was no loss of life. 

Mr Breeze said: “We have 
suffered in an ironic way that 
there was no loss of life. We 
cannot point to dead bodies 
but we can point to people in a 
lot of distress. What is the 
point of giving to dead bod¬ 
ies?” He said that it was 
through the fund that cheques 
were directly paid to those 
who had suffered losses and 
were under-insured. 

The total government 
contribution of £4,090,000 is 
made up of £1.5 million in 
emergency grants, £150,000 
for disaster funds, £2 million 
is renovations grants, 
£150,000 for the treatment of 
agricultural land and £290,000 
in community care grants. 

Mr Hunt was concerned at 
the level of public contribu¬ 
tions to the disaster appeal 
fund, now standing at about 
£700,000. He said: “I hope 
people throughout the United 
Kingdom will realise the ex¬ 
tent of the tragedy to the local 
communities and to 
individuals.” 

British cities struggle in prosperity league 
A PROFESSOR 
University of Reading stum¬ 
bled yesterday on the best way 
to unite MPs. economists and 
geographers in a rare alliance: 
publish a league table of 
Europe’s most prosperous cit¬ 
ies and place the British ones 
at the bottom. 

The MPs immediately re¬ 
tort that British cities are 
improving and that “this kind 
of research does Britain 
down”. The economists and 
geographers descend into 
complex arguments about 
variables, discriminative anal¬ 
ysis and faulty methodology. 

Seldom has an urban stud¬ 
ies survey provoked such 
strong reaction as the one 
undertaken by Professor Paul 
Cheshire. “Daft and subjec¬ 
tive,” was one of the more 
restrained comments on the 
study. “His approach, which 
was pioneered years ago in the 
United States, has been 
demolished,” a geography lec¬ 
turer added. 

According to Professor 
Cheshire British cities are far 
less prosperous than their 

By Jamie Dettmer 

from the counterparts in the European 
Community and only Brigh¬ 
ton, Norwich, London and 
Edinburgh figure in the lop 50 
in his league table. Glasgow 

EUROPEO MOOT PROSPEROUS CITES 

(poprtrtkNi onr U fflUn); 1 ftanWu/fc 8 
Brussels; 3 Venice; 4 Munich; 5 Arrow- 
(Mr, 6 SowtMurg; 7 Bonn; B Nice; 9 Stut¬ 
tgart 10 Florence; 11 Pakna do MMorca.- 
12 Hanover, 13 DwaeMorl; 14 Botagna; 
IS Nmnbsra: 16 Antwerp; 17 Mtev 18 

____ Kertwuhe; 19 Brighton; S» Mon; 21 Ctf- 

just pips the Sardinian town of & «E£2S 
Cagliari and Leeds and ' 
Birmingham are just ahead of 
Palermo. Fifteen British cities 
are in the bottom 50. 

“Inevitably there are anom¬ 
alies,” Professor Cheshire 
concedes. “Venice, which is 
placed third, should be lower. 
The high level of tourism has 
inflated its position.” He says 
British cities have become 
wealthier in the past few years 
but that his study represents 
averages covering 197! to 
1988. 

Few economists disagree 
with his placing of Frankfurt 
and Brussels in the top two 
positions. Some of his col¬ 
leagues, however, believe that 
London, Edinburgh, Man¬ 
chester and Birmingham 
should be much higher up. 

“It all depends on your 
point of view and what criteria 
is befog used,” Professor Rob¬ 
ert Barnett of the London 

38 OrteretK 29 Augsburg; 30 KHM; 31 
GranaMe; 32 Aachen; 33 Verona; 34 Ber¬ 
ta; 35 London; 36 ToUousn; 37 Manrt- 
hatrrr. 33 CtormoM-Fermnd; 39 Edhfr- 
bugh;40M6nchandMn)ocli;41 Munster; 
42 Bremen; 43 Bari; 44 Brescia; 45 
Romas; 46 Montpeiten 47 BwWeW 48 
Corunna; 49 Mantes', 50 Rome; 51 MoO- 
Inghani; 52 Padua; 53 LofcoMor 54 
Madrid; 55 Kretekt 58 Utrecht; 57 \flgcr, 56 
PtywooW, 59 Bordeaux; 60 Bristol; Bl 
TDa Hague; 62 Portsmouth; 63 South¬ 
ampton; 64 Akcante; 65 Wuppertal 66 
Brunswick: 67 Nancy; 68 Dortmund; 69 
Essen: 70 Tarwno; 71 CertStt; 72 Toulon; 
73 Bocnum: 74 Thm 75 IMK 78 Mv- 
seOes; 77 Saartrtclceft; 78 Genoa; 79 
Mancheatar; 80 Rouen; 82 Edenne; 83 
Granada; 84 Duisharg; 65 Catania; 86 
Coventry: B7 Derby, SB Stake; 89 Sera- 
pogw fo^Vafancja; ffgffigjggfc g 

Havre; 
99 VaUBdoU; 100 Barcelona; 101 Dubfin; 
102 Sheffield; 103 Lk&K 104 Messina; 
105 Bettsst; 106 Naples; 107 Glasgow; 
108 Cagitan; 106 HOW* 110 Taesrfde: 
lit Charleroi: 112 Vmnoems; it3 
Susdartend; 114 Liverpool; 115 Sortie; 
116 Cordoba; 117 Malaga. 

School of Economics said. 
“There have been various 
studies trying to rank Euro¬ 
pean cities in order. There was 
one that claimed that Midd¬ 
lesbrough was the nicest Brit¬ 

ish town to live in. The trouble 
with all these studies is that 
you are not comparing like 
with like. How do you com¬ 
pare the more formal British 
economy with the Italian one 
where the black market could 
well account for 60 per cent of 
business. I just do not believe 
in the data befog used,” he 
added. 

“It is all extremely subjec¬ 
tive” Dr Jackie Burgess, a 
geography lecturer at Univer¬ 
sity College, London, said. “It 
is silly to collapse very com¬ 
plex localities and economic 
activity down into a few 
measurements.” 

Professor Cheshire's survey, 
which took five years to 
complete, is published this 
month in Urban Studies. The 
survey represents the most 
comprehensive attempt so far 
to rank European cities with 
populations of more than a 
third of a million. 

He uses three key measure¬ 
ments: unemployment, migra¬ 
tion in and out of cities and a 
“travel demand” index that 
shows the level of tourism and 
business travel. He decided to 
leave out per capita wealth 

statistics because they are “not 
significant”. 

MPs were also quick to 
criticise the survey. “Thereare 
always boffins ready lo knock 
things,” Irvine Patrick, Con¬ 
servative MP for Sheffield 
Hallarn, said. “Sheffield is a 
prosperous city and it has 
improved dramatically since 
the 1970s. It has every facility 
you could want: fine country¬ 
side, good restaurants, ex¬ 
cellent transport links and a 
lovely type of person. 

“If I could live anywhere in 
the world, I would still live in 
tiie city of Sheffield,” Mr 
Patnick said 

Liverpool, which is placed 
114th in the table, also has its 
defenders. “People often come 
with a prejudiced view," 
David Alton, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for Liverpool Moss- 
ley Hill, said “The city is a 
patchwork quilt. There are 
parts where there is a lot of 
poverty but other areas have 
been rejuvenated and life is 
coming back. There has been a 
gentle up-turn in the city's 
fortunes.”_ 

Leading article, page IS 

Statistics tell a tale of contrasting cityscapes 
THEY call Frankfurt “the city of 
superlatives'' and in the modem 
offices opposite the Gothic town hall 
there are two volumes containing 400 
pages of statistics to prove it (Ian 
Murray writes). “They are always 
saying we are the richest these days," 
Kiaus Klopf, who is in charge of the 
statistics, says. “Maybe it is true. 
Maybe it's another excuse to pat up 
our rent.” 

The superlatives begin even before 
reaching the city. It has the largest 
airport in central Europe, handling 25 
million passengers a year. The 19th- 
century “architectural jewel" which 
houses the main station deals with 
1,640 trains a day. 

The driver usually has to arrive via 
the Frankfurter Kreuz, said to be the 
busiest road junction in Europe and 
certainly the scene of some of tire 
longest motorway traffic jams any¬ 
where. The eight-lane wide bumper- 
to-bumperjams of vehicles, most with 
the “F” Frankfurt registration, prob¬ 
ably represent a capital value greater' 
than the GNP of most Third World 
countries. 

The jams and transport statistics 
are evidence of Frankfort's drawing 
power. Other cities claim to be in the 
middle of Europe. Frankfurt points to 
the statistics to show everywhere else 
is an impostor. No fewer than 408 
banks have set up offices there and 
between them they have a further 400 

subsidiaries, making more than 800 
financial houses. The claim to be 
Europe's money capital seems well 
founded West Germany is booming, 
and Frankfurt, with 2*249 jobs on 
offer in each of the 249 square 
kilometres it covers, is in front of all 
the other cities in the country. 

Not everything is happy and pros¬ 
perous in Frankfurt, however. The 
statistics show one of the highest 
crime rates in Germany. 
• GLASGOW: At the foot of the 
Balmore Road one of the main 
commuter routes into Glasgow, a 
notice declares “Glasgow, City of 
Culture, 1990". For the next three 
miles, signs of culture are few as the 
road undulates through open country 
towards the outlying district of Possil 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

The first evidence of the dry, 
described by a Sunday newspaper as 
the most exciting in Europe, is the 
Balmuildy Coup, the huge municipal 
rubbish tip covered with thousands of 
scavenging seagulls. The road is lined 
by scrapyards with views of high-rise 
flats that would not look out of place 
in eastern Europe. 

Sitting at the top of a grassy bank 
yesterday, Martin Redican. aged 78, a 
former car worker, was eating a picnic 
lunch of sandwiches and shortbread 
his bicycle propped against a fence. “I 
am fo favour of culture year but apart 
from what you see in the centre and 

museums, nothing much has changed 
here. Glasgow is full of dreams but 
most folk still have no money," he 
said. Perhaps the most idling dis¬ 
parity was in Possil where a poster of 
two suntanned males on a yacht 
glared down on people queuing to 
cash benefit cheques. 

The visitor must reach the city's 
heart before finding any proof that 
Glasgow has unproved during the 
past decade. After its depressing 
outskirts, with a few middle-class 
exceptions such as Beareden and 
Newton Mearns, the centre rivals 
those of many large cities in Europe. 

Jean McFadden, deputy leader of 
Glasgow district council, said: “Obvi¬ 
ously, our overall position is dis¬ 
appointing but it is more encouraging 
to be ranked sixth for hard work in 
improving our situation. The past 
decade has seen an enormous resur¬ 
gence of confidence in Glasgow, both 
within the city and further afield. 

“We have a long way to go in terms 
of employment and living conditions 
for large numbers of Glaswegians but 
i am confident that our ratings will 
show a further improvement next 
time round." 

• CAGLIARI: Cagliari, the venue for 
England's games in the preliminary 
rounds of the World Cup, is ranked 
108th, one place behind Glasgow as 
among Europe's most prosperous 
cities (John Goodbody writes). The 

capital of Sardinia, with a population 
of 288,271, is a pleasant city which 
combines being a port, a tourist centre 
and a flourishing industrial base with 
a number of oil refineries. Sardinia 
has increased population fester in the 
past two decades than any other 
region of Italy and the unemployment 
at 16 percent is still high, compared to 
the rest of the country. 

The average worker in the city earns 
£11.900 a year and is able to eat 
excellent meals, particularly fish from 
the Mediterranean and local pasta 
dishes. Local wine is cheap. 

The shops are busy, particularly for 
the sale of local goods, but the 
inhabitants of the island have a 
consumer spending level of J 86, four 
points below the average for the rest of 
the country. It also has only 211 
television sets per 1,000 inhabitants, 
again one of the lowest in Italy. 

Sardinians prefer to spend their 
money on entertaining and their 
families with 37 per cent of the 
population fo foil-time employment 
Thirty-five per cent of these work in 
industry, 15 per cent in agriculture 
and the remaining 50 per cent in 
services, including tourism. More 
than 14,000 people stayed at least 
three days in the city last year but the 
main growth of tourism is just outride 
Cagliari, where large holiday resorts 
bring employment to tire region and 
attract workers from the city. 
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Britain takes 
dim view of 

EC job policy 
From Michael Binyon in Strasbourg 

BRITAIN yesterday expre¬ 
ssed outrage at proposals an¬ 
nounced by the European 
Commission to give part-time 
workers the same sickness, 
redundancy, pensions and 
maternity benefits as full-time 
workers, saying they were 
misguided and would damagf 
job prospects. 

Michael Howard, the emp¬ 
loyment secretary, said tbe 
proposals, the first from the 
social charter, seemed de¬ 
signed to discourage part-time 
work. The employment de¬ 
partment said the move would 
dissuade employers from 
providing generous incentives 
for their full-time workers. 

The proposed directives 
were announced by Vasso 
Papandreou, the social affairs 
commissioner. They oblige 

present could seek to move 
their operations to countries 
where there was the least need 
to pay security benefits; a clear 
distortion of competition. 

Mrs Papandreou's direc¬ 
tives apply only to part-time 
employees working more than 
eight hours a week. They will 
add considerably to employ¬ 
ers’ costs in Britain. About 
five million people now work 
part-time with a further one 
million in temporary employ¬ 
ment. Under British law, any¬ 
one earning more than £46 a 
week has to pay national 
insurance, with tbe cost being 
divided between the employer 
and empjoyee. That entitles 
them to sickness, pension and 
unemployment benefits. 

The employment depart¬ 
ment was also also angry that 

similar benefits to the 14 
million part-time and 10 mil¬ 
lion temporary employees 
now working in the EC. 

Mrs Papandreou said some 
countries, such as Britain and 
West Germany, would have to 
change their laws. The mea¬ 
sures were needed to give 
better soda! protection to 
employees and because the 
differing social security obliga¬ 
tions meant that employers at 

her measures on the basis of a 
clause in the Treaty of Rome 
banning distortion of com¬ 
petition, which allows min¬ 
isters to pass it by majority 
voting, instead of requiring 
unanimity. Britain, which 
would otherwise have vetoed 
the directive, seems likely to 
take the commission to court. 
Mrs Papandreou said EC law¬ 
yers were confident they could 
win any case. 

Ia the drink: the 46ft 

Germ warfare aims to beat food poisoning Scientists COnte 
•SEARCHERS are developing a form cheeses and yoghurts. The researchers into one strain of lactic add bacteria, __ _ _ _ 

germ warfare using “friendly” have identified several strains with they may create a powerful weapon 111 
cteria to kill harmful microbes that genes that produce natural chemicals against the food-poisoning agents. 6IM VVlJ 

RESEARCHERS are developing a form 
of germ warfare using “friendly” 
bacteria to kill harmful microbes that 
lead to food poisoning (Nick Nnttall 
writes). 

Mike Gasson's team at the institute of 
food research in Norwich has been 
studying lactic acid bacteria, which are 
used to ferment and give flavour to 

cheeses and yoghurts. The researchers 
have identified several strains with 
genes that produce natural chemicals 
and proteins, some of which attack 
specific bacteria, including listeria. 

The Norwich team has developed 
techniques to transfer beneficial genes 
from one strain to another. The research¬ 
ers hope that by moving several of these 

into one strain of lactic add bacteria, 
they may create a powerful weapon 
against the food-poisoning agents. 

Dr Gasson is now ready for full trials 
with food. “All we are doing is taking 
genes which naturally occur in the gene 
pool of these nutritious and edible bugs, 
while also endowing them with better 
food-preserving properties,” he said. 

HOW TO TAKE THE 
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YOUR MORTGAGE RATE. 

With our Fixed Rate Mortgage, not only do we think you’ll 

find our mortgage rate competitive, 13.95% to be exact (14.9% APR) 

- we also guarantee to freeze it at that rate until 31.5.92. 

So whatever happens to other interest rates, you can be certain 

your fixed mortgage rate won’t change until then. And you can be 

sure exaedy how much your monthly repayments will be. 

Too good to be true? In a sense, yes. Because we can only 

offer a limited number of these Fixed Rate Mortgages. So they'll be 

available strictly on a first come, first served basis. 

This fixed rate is only available to existing customers moving 

house or new ones applying for endowment or pension mortgages 

over .£30,000. So you don’t even have to bank with us to apply. 

We can also arrange the endowment policy and pension plan for you. 

For more details call us free on the number below or contact 

your local Barclays branch. No strings attached, naturally. 

Please note. 

It’s obviously important to make sure you don’t take on more 

than you can afford. We will be glad to talk to you about this before 

you borrow. And if you should run into difficulties with repay- 

YOU'RE 

BETTER OFF. 

TA IK I NO TO 

BARCLAYS 

CALL THE BARCLAYS INFORMATION LINE ON 0800 4UU 100 FREE 

meats, please talk to us as early as possible. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO 

NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

safety of beef 
By Michael Hornsby, ag riculture correspondent ?; .^5- 

LEADING scientists yes- passed to cattle via feed, 
terday challenged the govern- likely to emerge intone, 
meat's assurances that British “By including offal in pig 
beef is safe and called for and poultry rations wecocfld 
extra measures to protect also be distributing tte disease extra measures to protect 
people and animals against 
infection. 

Professor Richard Lacey, 
the Leeds University micro¬ 
biologist, told the Commons 
agriculture select committee 
enquiry into “mad cow” dis¬ 
ease: “We do not know if it is 
safe. If our worst fears are real¬ 
ised we could virtually lose a 
whole generation of people.” 

Tory members of the com¬ 
mittee repeatedly took issue 
with Professor Lacey, accusing 
him of using “emotive” lan¬ 
guage and spreading “undue 
alarm”. Christo per Gill, Tory 
MP for Ludlow, who runs a 
meat processing business, 
said the professor was ped¬ 
dling “conjecture and specula¬ 
tion”. Professor Lacey retort¬ 
ed that “the whole point” 
about bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) was the 
lack of scientific certainty. 

throughout tire country. 
and rats always get at food paSVf -- 
farms and could become 
fected. This is not a scnsiWeP^'S 
risk to take,” he said. 

Spongiform enoepbalopa-^ 
thies have been induced 
mice and rats in tire. laS^aE; y 
oratory. In an experiment*;-: a. 
commissioned by the 
culture ministry, BSE 
transmitted to mice by feeding*^ ;' 
them brain tissue from Jo-*;: T 
fected cattle equivalent , 
more than half their own** 
weight Scientists conducringMU^ 
the experimentemphasised#^ 
that such a high level ofsU 
exposure was unlikely to occur*-' * 
outside tbe laboratory. OW*. 

Sir Simon Gouriay, pres*i*fAi 
dent of the National Farmers’^ 
Union, said his members had *. 
derided, in consultation witif*£$ 
animal feed compaoiev 
observe a voluntary ban on 

There was some support for tire use of the specified offals ** 
Professor Lacey from the three • in pig and poultry feed. A 
other scientists giving evi- _ • 
dence. Dr Helen Grant, a| A/%AA ~ 
retired neuropathologist from i. 21 If ||T) fn T 
Glaring Cross hospital. Dr w*/vUlII a 
Ivor Mffls, emeritus professor 1 ' » 
of medicine at Cambridge, {*162111 11D * 
and Dr Gareth Roberts, a , v~ 
lecturer in molecular neuro- naophoc ” 
pathology at St Mary’s hos- IICitvIlvA 

kerned BRTTAl^dirtta* beaches • 

satisfied that the action taken Snomi£nSSB“SiSte mssnsrs: 
the BSE agent might be lurk¬ 
ing in muscle tissue and not 

neglect". 
The European Community 

just in the brain, spinal coid ®5?in,0^r 
and other ofials which, since beaches at Blackpool South- 

last November, must be re- P°* aBd/^by:whlch 
moved at the slaughterhouse, badly affected by sewage 

All four scientists agreed P*®**? “do the Irish Sea. 
that “considerable numbers” Yesterday, on the eve of a 
of people could have been Commons debate on pollu- . 
exposed to infected offal in fP® North West water 7 

m meat products before the ban authority announced a spen- 
” on such tissue came into ding plan under which new .. 

effect. This could be reflected i“land sewage treatment 
in an increased incidence of P™® will be used in place of •• 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Dementia, pipelines into the sea. 
the most common form of The authority said; “This is ~ 
spongiform encephalopathy in to make up for 100 years of ~ 
humans, in 20 years’ time. neglect We are determined to ; 

The scientists expressed get on with the job as quickly - 
“astonishment” that the gov- as possible.” 

“ emment still allowed sheep The move was welcomed by 
and cattle offal to go into pig Michael Jack, the Conser- 
and poultry feed. Professor vative MP for Fylde, John ' 
Mills said a pig-adapted strain Hall, Blackpool’s deputy tour- 

m of scrapie, the long-existing ism director, and Louise 
T spongiform encephalopathy in Eliman, leader of Lancashire 

sheep that is believed to have county council 

* Message of global 
calm from US 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

AMERICA’S greenhouse ef- over the greenhouse effect in ¬ 
fect revisionists came to the States. I believe that what ; 

« London yesterday and re- we need is a spot of dis- - 
peated for the benefit of passionate analysis.” 
Margaret Thatcher, the prime Professor Nierenberg’s 
rai°Ift^’a.^yj9® A®1 bas analysis was that Mrs Thatch- 
madethem celebrities to the er*s recent setting of a target of • 

9 Bush administration: there is stabilising UK emissionsof 
r110 counter COa by 2005 was not justified! 

global climate change. He srid he amp&Atf 
At a meeting paid for by increasing CO2 emissions 

as British Coal Professor Wil- would cause temperatures to 
liam Nierenberg and Mr rise but believed that over the 
James Frelk brought tbe re- next 100 years the rise would 
assuring message of the be limited to 1C .That 
George C. Marshall Institute, contrasts wjtfc the recent " 

9 their small Washington think- predictions of the world’s 300 ' 
tank, which had earned them leading climatologists, and 
denunciation from scientists endorsed by Mrs Thatcher, 
and applause from those in the that if economies continued 
United Staes government who business as usual, global mean 

™ fear that measures to counter temperatures would rise by a 
the greenhouse effect will do lull degree by 2025 and by 3C 
damage the economy. before the end of the next 

There is no scientific sup- centUTY-< 
$ port for measures to control Tbe. Institute is a small 

emissions of the prinidpal educational body funded by 
greenhouse gas, carbon di- Private foundations, Mr Frelk 
oxide (CO2), from motor ve- Professor Nierenberg, 

M hides and coal-fired power 006 °f its directors, is a 
“ stations, they said at a recep- nuclear physicist turned 

lion to which British Coal oceanographer, aged 71. Mr 
contributed tbe costs and the Fre]k executive director, is,a 
presence of several senior P°btical science graduate, 

mb executives. Malcolm Edward, afipd 29, who says he has no 
~ British Coal’s commercial scientific background, 

director, said; “There is a very 
dear difference of opinion 

THE BANK WILL REQUIRE A FIRST CHARGE OVER THE PROPERTY AND A FIRST CHARGE OF AN APPROVED LIFE POLICY (OR POLICIES). TO APPLY FOR A BARCLAYS MORTGAGE YOU MUST BE IS OR OVER (20 IN JERSEY). 
A WRITTEN QUOTATION IS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL BARCLAYS BRANCH OR BARCLAYS BANK PLC (MEMBER OV 1MBO). HOMS MORTGAGE UNIT, JUXON HOUSE, 94 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD, LONDON EC<M tEH. 
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Go.Te Ire the days when all you needed to read in business 

was a balance sheet. . . 

Today, you might have to bury yourself in such specialised 

subjects as European tax law and environmental design. 

Complex and demanding topics to be sure. 

But for anyone who can get to grips with them, they 

represent a potential goldmine. 

For those whose time doesn’t run to a few months of 

intensive study, help is at hand. 

The Enterprise Initiative can give you access to independent 

erts in marketing, business planning, manufacturing systems, 

eXPprtS financial and information systems and design. 

qUa ^ . an independent business in either manufacturing 
if you re an i>IU v 

and you employ fewer than five hundred people, the 

or service, anu y 

^SSOO0C. 
DtT will pay up to two thirds of the bill for between five and 

fifteen days’ consultancy. 

Call 0800 500 200 or send us the coupon below and we’ll 

gladly send you a brochure- 

But don’t worry. It’s only a few pages long. 

Tos7^E^p~|^~f^<^~3S3333, Bmtol ESI 6CZ.®Or call free on 0800 500 200. 
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Hong Kong bill breaks 
pact, Tebbit insists 

THE government's ar¬ 
rangements for awarding 
British passports to some 
Hong Kong residents as 
the resumption of control 
of the colony by China 
approaches were criti¬ 
cised by both sides when 
the Commons returned to 
the issue yesterday. 

Under the British Nationality 
(Hong Kong) bill50,000 heads 
of households will be granted 
British passports under a points 
system, with points awarded 

As a concession to critics, the 
government Ins imposed that 
the governor of the colony will 
be required to make an annual 
report to taliamcot on how the 
system is working. 

During bitier exchanges. Nor¬ 
man Tebbit (Chingford, Q said 
that die l£D was in breach of the 
agreement reached between 
Britain and China for the take¬ 
over of the colony in 1997. He 
was accused of seeking to apolo¬ 
gise for a "gang of geriatric 
murderers”. 

Alistair Darting, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home af¬ 
fairs, said that Labour believed 
the points system would cover 
only a narrow section of the 
population. Those who bad a 
choice would be given an addi¬ 
tional choice. What was to be 
done to reassure the others? 

John Butcher (Coventry SW, 
C) said that it was difficult to set 
down yardsticks by which to 

define which great and good 
citizens of Hong Kong would get 
points. What of those in mun¬ 
dane jobs, such as school teach¬ 
ers? They wens no less good 
citizens than those who were 
employers and wealth creators. 

There were excruciating di¬ 
lemmas for the governor. “He is 
bring asked to construct a 
lifeboat for key people in Hong 
Kong, but Hoag Kong is a ship 
full of people. 

“What signal does the gov¬ 
ernor rive to the generality of 
the people of Hong Kong by 
saying that there are only life¬ 
boats available for 50,000 riti- 

i m prove the morale erf the 
totality of the ship's com¬ 
plement?” 

Robert Mackaaan, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on home 
affairs, said that the change 
proposed to the bill was accept¬ 
able. but it did not go lar 
because it confined the governor 
to reporting on his functions 
wirier the bilL Those functions 
were capable of causing great 
trouble because of the dis¬ 
appointment felt by those ex¬ 
cluded from the scheme. 

If the report was simply to be 
on bow the scheme was operat¬ 
ing, it would not say much about 
Hong Kong or its political 
needs, nor would it deal with 
those who might prove to be 
stateless after 1997. 

Robert Adtey (Christchurch, 
O said that however bestial 
Chinese governments were per¬ 
ceived to be from time to tune. 

PASSPORTS 

that was a fact of life that always 
governed relations. 

There bad never been any 
form of democracy in Hong 
Kong. Many of those undectea 
people, sometimes rather rodefy 
known as “fat cats" who pur¬ 
ported to speak for the five to six 
million people of the colony, 
had rather Iks knowledge of the 
hawkers in the backstreets than 
they would have others believe. 

That this biD was produced 
without any consultation be¬ 
tween the British and Chinese 
governments or without the 
Chinese even being informed of 
the government's intentions was 
not the best way to ensure the 
maintenance of a stable re¬ 
lationship. 

Max Madden (Bradford W, 
Lab) said that he understood the 
first passports were to be issued 
this year. There was an urgency 
about the matter. 

Mr Tebbit questioned the use 
of the word "urgency”. People 
were anxious. But matters were 
not urgent in the sense that 
some great disaster would befell 
them if passports were not 
issued this year, next year or the 
year after. “In feet, they do not 
need them until 1997." 

Mr Madden said that Mr 
Tebbit was trying to be obtuse or 
he was «efcnig to continue his 
campaign that had fizzled out 
on the night of the second 
reading. Stopping the haem¬ 
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orrhage of people and to get the 
scheme enshnned in the bill 
under way and the passports 
made available was urgent 

Mr Tebbit said that the 
Chinese government opposed 
the bill and regarded it as a 
breach of the accord reached 

.between the two governments, 
“as it dearly is". 

Mr Adley said foe Chinese 
regarded it as a breach of foe 
spirit and foe letter of the 
agreement There was a vital 
clause in the agreement laying 
down foal the Oiinese would 
not interfere in the 
running of He 

the people of Hong Kong should 
not meddle in foe politics of the 
mainland. The people of Hong 
Kong should be reminded of the 
risks they ran by constantly 
cgglrmg to have foeir rah* and 
eat it. 

Mr Tebbit said that if foe 
Pinnae saw constant breaches 
by foe UK and Hong Kong 
administrations, it would not 
fed bound to stick to the 
agreement. That would be a 
pity. 

History showed that when the 
Chinese made ' an agreement 
they kept it “They have been a 
government which has stuck to 
its word and I regret that it 
should see this government as 
being in breach of an accord 
which has been solemnly en¬ 
tered into.” 

Fteter Lloyd, the home office 
under secretary, said that the 
British government was “quite 

certain this measure is not any 
breach of the agreement and 
accord”. 

Mr Tebbit: “The minister 
gives foe government view. It is 
not my view and, more im¬ 
portant, it is not the view of 
Qrins, although we were told it 
was the view of China.” 

Mir Madden: “Why is Mr 
Tebbit seeking to apologise for a 
gang of geriatric murderers?" 
Many in Hong Kong and else¬ 
where thought the massacre in 
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Free insurance on Escorts and Orions. 
It doesn't matter where you live in 

Britain. 

It doesn’t matter how long you've 

been driving. 

It doesn't matter which model you 

buy (except RS Turbo). From June 5th to 

October 1st new Escorts and Orions come 

with one year's fully comprehensive 

insurance free* (so long as you haven't 

been disqualified from driving during the 

last five years). 

Furthermore, Ford Credit have a range 

of finance plans from 0% interest (APR nil) 

on all Escorts and Orions. 

. Subjcei ii> c.W5S Available to all prime buyer* and businesses operating up 10 24 rahtaes. 
■Picm Low fate Finance Plans a™ subject 10 credit approval and apply to Escort and Qtzar. rr.odc’s regstcred 
brfv.C'tt lure Sih and Ociobci 1st 1390 and which arc subject in Conditional Sale Agfeenwra Jffan*d ^ 
participating Ford dealers and undwwiuwn by Ford Motor Credit Company Limned. The ftire. Bwnswood. 
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CastiPnce-f-.ix delivery) £6560.00 £8835.00 £951000 £12040.00 

0% (aph nil) 
Initial Payment i Mm SO*-.) £3279 92 £4417 56 £475488 £6019 96 
Number cf Monthly Payments 24 24 24 12 

Amount of SAar.Ihly Payments £136 67 £184 06 £198.13 £50167 

Charge for Cieds! £0 00 £000 £000 £000 
Total Credit PniC £6560 00 £3836.00 £951000 £12040.00 

3.9% (APR 7.5%) 
Initial Payment (Uuv SO®*) £6020 00 

24 Monthly Payments of - - - £270 40 

Charge for Credit - - - £46960 

Total Credit Price - - - £1250960 

6.9% (afs 13,4%) 
Initial Payment (Mm. 33%) £2164 80 £2915.55 £3136.30 £3973 20 

36 Mcrdhfy Payments of £147 36 £198 47 £213 63 £270 46 
Charge for Credit £&09 76 £1225.47 £1318 98 £1669 76 

Total Ctedi! Price £7469.78 £10060 47 £10628.98 £13709 76 

7.9% (APR 15.1%) 
Initial Payirer.: (Mm. ZO5*) £1312 00 £1767 00 £1902 00 £240800 

48 Monthly Payments of £143 88 £193.7B £208.59 £264 08 
Charge for Credit £1658 24 £2233 44 £2404.32 £3043 84 
Total CrcAt Pr-.ee LB218 24 £11068 44 £11914 32 £15083.84 

There's an Aftercare package which 

includes, free for one year, RAC member¬ 

ship and an insurance providing a 

replacement vehicle for up to seven days 

free, if yours is stolen. 

It also includes free glass etching and 

six years' anti-corrosion assurance. 

So with free insurance, finance from 

0% and the Aftercare package, why not 

visit your Ford dealer now for a written 

quotation. 

For a catalogue or the address of 

your nearest dealer please call the Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 01 01-12. 

Attack [Minister 

THE prime minister must stop 
ministers joining the 

A visit to Iran bj British 

efforts to assist the hos*^-' 
tages, WDliam Waktegntt^ 
the ForeignOfBcemm^ 
ister, said at questions^. 

He said it was Iran foa£ ~ 
had broken offdirdomatic 
relations, although Britain ■ 
hflri some legitimate 

Sanctions 

Cb»«a was as excellent reason 
for Britain’s calling an end to the 
accord. 

Mr Tebbit said he had not got 
to the stage of urging the 
government to declare war on 
the Republic of China, which 
was the extension of what was 
being said. “If Mr Madden 
thinks I support any Chinese 
rerime anywhere in foe world, 
be is looking at foe wrong man 
and he is looking at the wrong 
side of foe House." 

rising. None of the . . 
objectives had been met/and 
some had not even been aimed 
aL There bad been a sad litany 
of failure. 

Referring to under-the- 
counter sweeteners” m foe 
Rover privatisation, Lord. Wil¬ 
liams sakl ministers would 
almost certainly be told by the 
EC Commission that they had 

foe economy back from near 
disaster. That meant a policy 
that promoted industry. 

Lord Trdgnrae, trade and 
industry minister, said that die 
trade balance was only one 
indicator of manufacturing 
performance. The government’s 
strategy was based on the propo¬ 
sition that it was for business, 
not government, to stand in foe 
market place and to take the 
economic decisions on which its 
success depended. 

He understood that Sir Leon 
Brittan (EC commissioner) had 
presented his recommendations 
on Rover to his fellow commis¬ 
sioners and that a commission 
decision was likely next Wed¬ 
nesday. A statement would be 
made when the government had 
been told foe decision. 

Kinnock sounds! 
election alert J 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent • “ •*' T 

NEIL Kinnock alerted his MPs 
yesterday to foe possibility of an 
early general election as they 
began debating the policy docu¬ 
ment that wilnorm the basis of 
Labour’s next manifesto. 

In what were widely described 
as harmonious exchanges free 
from foe acrimony that marked 
past policy discussions, the Lab¬ 
our leader said that this au¬ 
tumn's party conference coukl 
prove to be foe last before foe 
general election. 

John Smith, foe shadow chan, 
cellor, used the occasion to em¬ 
phasise his determination to 
pursue prudent economic poli¬ 
cies anil avoid unsustainable 
spending commitments. He 
promised that foe next Labour 
government would be “utterly 
realistic and utterly honest" 
from foe moment it took office. 

Giles Radicc. MP for Durham 
North, said that even Labour’s 
most churlish critics had to 
recognise that the policy docu¬ 
ment represented a big step 
forward because it met foe needs 
of foe people. 

Nevertheless, a minority of 
MPs from the left of the party 
and from its anti-European wing 
criticised the policy blueprint. 
Looking to the Future, pub¬ 
lished last month. 

Austin Mitchell, MP for Great 
Grimsby, questioned the party’s 
pro-European stance and in 

ed a call from a left-wing MP fir 
foe housing section of fop •.. 
document to be strenglhcned to^ ;; 
give a clearer commitmeftl to. .. 
build more homes. T ' 

He said the wonting, vsfaca.'. 
avoids specific oommnntens^.';. 
had been chosen deliberately to A 
avoid giving the Conservatives/-:, 
ammunition in their attempts to 
cost Labour’s programme. 

Mr Radice said thy foe. ... 
income tax proposals TRfigbt V 
need further refining to ensuz$. 
that they could withstand the:" 
inevitable Tory onslaught/thu*"'. V 
jag the ejection campaign. 

Ken Livingstone, MP dbr. ; 
Brent East, surprised many of 
his colleagues by wdconringfoe - 
decision not to increase thei&. 
burden on families with in* ... 
conies in the middle range/ 

His call for defence spending 
to be halved over the lifetime w ■' 
a parliament to free money for V 
spending programmes was firm- 
ly rejected by Mr Smith. Ubotif . 
would not spend a penny-more 
foM necessary on defence, hi - - 
said, but the party cotdd not ;; 
simply cut the mutest' antf ' 
undermine staple industries, . 
such as aerospace, without a . 
padual conversion of suth % 
firms to non-military manor 
factoring. V 

Mr Kinnock told the mb.... 
hour meeting attended- ' 

rale mechanism of the European be 

Applicants mini be ever IB year* or age and credit worthy Guarantees and Indemnities may be required 
Please note various factory lined options. Fords optional warranty (Extra Coweri and Ford Credit's Protected 
Payments Pan are available at extra cost 
: Maximum retail prices as at May Isi 1990 including delivery. Delivery is to deafer premises with ewapuon 
of Channel islands and Isle of Wighi when a further charge will be made. 
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DO WE SOMETIMES WISH WE HADN’T FOUGHT TO 

HAVE UNIONS RECOGNISED? 

Yes, to be honest, we do quite often. 

Because black South Africans have had no 

voice politically, the unions have quite rightly 

exercised theirs pretty loudly. 

For many years, the government refused to 

recognise black unions at all. 

Anglo American, South Africa’s biggest 

mining group, campaigned constantly for the 

abolition of this policy. 

In 1974, Harry Oppenheimer, a former 

Chairman, urged other companies to join us in 

goinv ahead and dealing with the black trade 

unions, even though they were unrecognised by 

the government. 

In 1979, the government gave way. Union 

rights for black workers were at last conceded. 

Anglo American recognised and negotiated, 

just months after its establishment, 

wilh the National Union of Mine- B 

workers, when the union only really I ANGLO 

represented 5% of our workers. 1 

Other mining companies followed our lead. 

Life has not always been easy since then. 

In 1987, for example, our gold and coal mines 

experienced a costly and disruptive strike. 

So why have we pushed so hard for black 

trade union rights? 

For very sound commercial, as well as moral, 

reasons. 

However rough pay bargaining gets, it is 

much better to deal with representatives of a stable 

workforce through recognised machinery. 

Today, we remain committed to working 

with the unions in a joint effort to build up the 

South African economy. 

Our mines are now the most highly union¬ 

ised in South Africa. 

In terms of pay, workers get the same rate 

AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH 

for the same job, irrespective of race or colour. All 

can benefit from our free, voluntary share scheme. 

In the metal and paper industries, we bargain 

with unions representing workers of all colours. 

In these industries, we have worked with the 

unions to get rid of the industrial colour bar. 

In the metal industry, together with other 

employers, we operate health, holiday and retire¬ 

ment funds. 

And in 1989, with the National Union of 

Mineworkers, we helped to create the largest 

contributory Provident Fund in South African 

history for the benefit of all black miners. 

Conflicts about a fair wage and good work¬ 

ing conditions may continue. But we at Anglo 

American share a belief: 

Whether you’re running a company or a 

country, if the majority have no share 

I or say in their future, they will under- 

africa I standablyfeel n0 resPonsibility for 
what happens around them. 

0p cwr Nn T1Q6 PO BOX 43. LONDON EC.P 1AJ ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. 

uif T0 KN0W more ..out ,',v. — — — - - _ 
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Poll results 
in Algeria 

bring Islamic 
state nearer 

From Susan MacDonald in Algiers 

AN ISLAMIC slate in Algeria 
was brought a step closer 
yesterday with the shock news 
that the Islamic Salvation 
Front (Fis) appeals to have 
won Algeria's first multi-party 
local 

With the final results still to 
be announced, Mohamed 
Mohammcdi, die interior 
minister, says partial results 
showed as Islamic Front “pre¬ 
eminence*’ immediately fol¬ 
lowed by the ruling National 
liberation Front party (FLN). 

Of the nine other parties 
Getting candidates for coun¬ 
cils all over Algeria, only the 
Cultural and Democratic As¬ 
sembly, with its main base 
among the Berber people, 
managed to get a majority 
vote on a few councils in the 
Kabytie region. 

Although the FLN has ruled 
with an iron hand for 28 years 
since independence from 
France, the Fis has worked 
long and hard in the mosques. 

The Islamic Salvation front 
president, Abbassi Madam, a 
university professor impris¬ 
oned by the authorities during 
the 1980s for activities against 
the stale, waited to a victory 

Shamir 
tries to 

shed hard 
image 

From Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL'S new right-w 
government, led by Yitzt 
Shamir, yesterday set oat to 
counter allegations that it is 
extremist and anti-peace by 
making its first foreign policy 
act an invitation to Jean- 
OaudeAime, adviser on Mid¬ 
dle East aflairs to Javier Pfcrez 
de CufcQar, the United Na¬ 
trons secretary-general, lo visil 
the country. 

Moledet, one of the far-right 
parties on which Mr Shamir 
now depends for his majority, 
immediately denounced the 
invitation as “a surrender to 
the insolent demands of Is¬ 
rael's enemies”. 

Government ministers 
making their first appearance 
in offices yesterday made dear 
that the new administration 
would be as hardline as pre¬ 
dicted. Mr Shamir said the 
proposed visit by M Aime was 
very different from the kind of 
foDrficale UN investigation 
demanded by the Arab world 
in the wake of severe riots 
caused by the killing of seven 
Arab labourers by a lone 
Israeli gunman at the end of 
last month. 

Mr Shamir hardened Is¬ 
rael's position on the peace 
process by saying Israel could 
only make peace with Pales¬ 
tinians who accepted the Is¬ 
raeli concept of “autonomy” 
or limited self-rule. This is a 
concept which all credible 
Palestinian leaders have al¬ 
ready rejected. 

Mr Shamir’s announce¬ 
ment, coupled with the asser¬ 
tion that a Palestinian settle¬ 
ment was posable only if 
combined with an overall 
peace between Israel and the 
Arab world, deepened the 
gloom of United States dip¬ 
lomats. Their approach until 
the collapse of the Likud- 
Labour coalition of “national 
unity” three months ago had 
been based on the step-by-step 
achievement of direct Israeli- 
Palestinian talks in Cairo. 

Mr Shamir’s tough line also 
brought condemnation from 
leaders of the intifada and 
from Mr Shimon Pens, leader 
of the Labour Opposition, 
who said Mr Shamir’s re¬ 
marks, made to the Jerusalem 
Past, meant “the end of the 
peace process”. Mr Shamir’s 
supporters said the US-spon¬ 
sored peace process, as ad¬ 
vanced by James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, was 
already in difficulty because of 
the impending disruption of 
Washington’s talks with the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation after the latter's failure 
to condemn in specific terms 
the recent Palestinian 
borne attack on a packed 
Israeli beach. 

The new right-wing govern¬ 
ment won a vote of confidence 
in the Knesset by 62 votes to 
57 on Monday night- it is 
dominated by figures such as 
Arid Sharon, the combative 
former general, who as hous¬ 
ing minister will have a strong 
say in foe sensitive issue of 
Jewish settlements. Yesterday 
Moshe Arens, who has moved 
from the foreign ministry to 
defence, made his first act in 
office a symbolic tour of the 
hardline Jewish settlement of 
Arid on the West Bask. He 
said it was no coincidence that 
be had gone there. His aim 
was to it understood 
that ensuring the safety of 
Jewish settlers was one of the 
new pjwmrnmfa priorities. 

press conference in the Cin¬ 
ema Afrique in the town. 

A throng of young men 
chanted bis name while, from 
the balconies above, people 
shouted their support as 
frofessor Madam arrived. 

Sitting above a banner read¬ 
ing “Islam, the only solution”. 
Professor Madani, dressed in 
pristine white jettz and fine- 
crocheted skullcap, first 
thanked the interior minister 
for organising free and fair 
elections before expounding 
on the “new world” to which 
the Algerians had awakened 
yesterday. 

Even interior ministry of¬ 
ficials and police officers ap¬ 
peared overjoyed that the 
yoke of the FLN had finally 
been broken. Many people 
undoubtedly voted for the Fis 
out of vengeance. 

Professor Madam said the 
next step was the dissolution 
of the Algerian national 
assembly and the holding of 
legislative elections within the 
following three months. 

Would be demand the 
resignation of President 
Gbadli? Professor Madani 
said that the president, too, 
had a role to play. 

Constitutionally the presi¬ 
dent could dissolve the nat¬ 
ional assembly. Ifhe did not, a 
referendum on the subject 
could be called. 

Was Professor Madani 
ready to meet the authorities? 
As soon as possible, he re¬ 
plied. “We do not have an 
appointment with the regime, 
but we do with destiny. I do 
not see how a regime which 
has shown such responsibility 
in allowing people to express 
their wishes could now bar the 
dissolution of the national 
assembly in preparation for 
national elections.” 

If be did not get satisfaction 
from the authorities, he was 
asked, would he bring the 
people out on to the streets? 
“The people are already 
mobilised,” be replied to great 
applause. 

At the mention of a possible 
army coup now, he said: “Tiro 
army voted for us — bow can 
they confront us?” it has been 
rumoured for some time that 
junior army officers were pro- 
Fis despite army generals’ 
warnings against them. 

It was not true that the 
Islamic Front was against 
women, he said. He would 
guarantee that committees set 
up to study “feminine ques¬ 
tions” would take women's 
interests to heart 

The election victory, he 
added, was achieved in large 
part with the Muslim wom¬ 
en's vote. In feet the new 
constitution and electoral law, 
introduced by the government 
following serious rioting in 
1988, still allows men a proxy 
vole on behalf of their wives, 
which, it is thought, had 
favoured the Fis. 

Asked ifhe was prepared to 
“cohabit” with other political 
parties, he said Algeria was 
moving towards an economic, 
political and intellectual re¬ 
newal of its society. “How can 
there be a renewal without an 
opposition?” he asked. “There 
is no eternal regime. The 
chance for change must be left 
open. If we are on the right 
road, it is the people's duty to 
follow us. If we commit errors, 
it is their duty to combat us. 
Therefore an opposition must 
exist.” 

One of (he most important 
questions being asked now is 
how the Islamic Salvation 
Front victory, at local level, 
will influence Algeria's neigh¬ 
bours, Tunisia and Morocco. 
Professor Madani said the 
Islamic Front had no wish to 
exert pressures on neigh¬ 
bouring regimes. But the vic¬ 
tory will undoubtedly give 
hope to the outlawed Islamic 
fundamentalist groupings in 
Morocco and the Islamic 
party in Tunisia. 

SeOora Menem and her daughter, Zuletmta, wave to reporters after being barred from the presidential palace 

Cairo goes mad over 
Cup draw with Dutch 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

UNDERDOG football fever 
spread from Cameroon to the 
Middle East yesterday as the 
Arab world seized on Egypt's 
unexpected 1-1 draw with The 
Netherlands, the European 
champions, as an excuse fora 
raucous mood of euphoria to 
replace the despondency of 
recent years. 

The early-morning sky over 
Cairo was lit by fireworks and 
the streets echoed with fire¬ 
crackers until dawn as hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people 
poured outside in disbdief to 
mark the country’s perfor¬ 
mance in its first World Cup 
game for 56 years. 

Cars with half-naked youths 
tanging out of windows 
shouting “Allah-o Akbar" 
(God is Greatest) blocked the 
ma»n streets, boms being 
honked in rhythm. They were 
joined by donkey carts with 
delirious supporters dancing 
on the back and motorcycles 
carrying four or mac cele¬ 
brants waving the national 
flag. Even the Metro trains 
blew their whistles in time 
with the deafening cacophony. 

Diplomatic observers who 
were caught up in the all-night 
jubilation said it was no 
coincidence that front-page 
stories in the Cairo press 
lauding the mainly part-time 
footballers as the new “pha¬ 
raohs” ran alongside bellicose 
challenges to the new right- 
wing Israeli government over 
its alleged threat of a new 
Middle East war. 

President Mubarak, who 
told the team before their 
departure they were on a 

patriotic mission, was quick to 
sends telegram congratulating 
the squad, who began their 
training with a mini-pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca and had few 
problems with fens drinking 
alcohol, which is barred under 
Islamic law. 

“You captured the imagina¬ 
tion of your people, who 
followed with care and in¬ 
terest your efforts to mate 
Egypt's name stand up high in 
the World Cup matches,” the 
president enthused after he 
watched the match on tele¬ 
vision. “Yon were a picture of 
pride for Egypt’s youth." 

Within hours of the final 
whistle, the elusive goal of 
Arab unity was emerging as a 
theme of the result. King 
Husain of Jordan telephoned 
Mr Mubarak to praise the 
performance and Arab air¬ 
liners overflying Egyptian air¬ 
space sent a string of 
congratulatory radio messages 
to Cairo airport. 

In Bahrain, Hisham al- 
Ashquar, a celebrating Egyp¬ 
tian agricultural engineer, 
said: “People here, Arab hosts 
and Egyptian guests alike, are 
thirsty for victory, any kind of 
victory, to offset the mental 
depression created by poli¬ 
tical, economic and military 
failures.” 

In an effort to encourage the 
squad to continue its success 
when it meets Ireland and 
England next week, one Egyp¬ 
tian businessman offered pub¬ 
licly to donate the equivalent 
of £1 million to be shared if 
they reach the last 16. He was 
swiftly matched by another 

who offered each player a villa 
to live in if they won a place in 
the quarter-finals. 

“Why should we go to 
sleep? We have not had much 
to celebrate for years, life has 
been very hand for us,” ex¬ 
plained the leader of a sweat¬ 
ing group of dancing youths in 
flowing galabiyas, beating 
tambourines on a corner of 
July 26 Street at Jam. “We 
have shown that we are as 
good as the best in the world.” 

Among the recent hardships 
he referred to were shortages 
of sugar and rice, now only 
available on the black market, 
and sweeping subsidy cuts 
ordered in an austerity pack¬ 
age last month which added 
130 per cent to the cost of 
cooking gas, 60 per cent to the 
price of petrol, and made each 
packet of cigarettes 20 per cent 
more expensive. 

“Thank God, thank God,” 
said another young man. “It is 
true we drew with Holland, 
but with that match we con¬ 
sider ourselves to have wot 

the World Cup.” 
During play, the normally 

jammed streets of Cairo were 
eerily deserted in a way elderly 
residents said they could not 
remember for decades. 

There were bizarre scenes in 
the crowded suburb of Abass- 
ia, where one of the regular 
power cuts struck just after 
kick-off. “Thousands of 
people, many dressed in pyja¬ 
mas and house coats, took to 
the streets in search of a tele¬ 
vision that was working,” an 
onlooker said. “It was an 
extraordinary sight" 

Private flying squads take off 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

EFFECTIVELY, if expen¬ 
sively, the manager of a 
Johannesburg transport com¬ 
pany is combating crime using 
her own flying squad. When 
Gaylene Bischof-Berger dis¬ 
covered that two vans and 
do thing worth £40,000 bad 
been stolen from her firm’s 
depot in the northern suburbs 
she promptly hired a heli¬ 
copter from a local airport, 
invited the police along, and 
set off in pursuit. 

Within minutes the Berger 
brigade spotted one of the 
vans being driven through a 
nearby township. Police on 

the ground were alerted by 
radio and two men were 
arrested. Three other suspects 
were detained later and (he 
second van was recovered. 
The £400 cost of luring the 
helicopter for 90 minutes was 
considered money well spent. 
Mrs Bischof-Berger appar¬ 
ently acted on standing com¬ 
pany instructions rather than 
her own initiative. 

Private “hot pursuit” has 
become quite routine in 
crime-ridden Johannesburg. A 
spokesman for Ancom Avi¬ 
ation, owner of the helicopter, 
said such missions were im¬ 

pest control: Peking children nsmg swatters to attack flies among rubbish bins as 
part of the capital's dean-up campaign before the Asian Games hi September 

dertaken almost a daily. “We 
advise companies lo paint 
some kind of identification on 
the roofs of their vehicles, and 
as a result we have a pretty 
good success rate. The police 
do not appear to have the 
resources, but they are quite 
happy to come along.” 

It is hoped that the police 
force, from which 800 dis¬ 
enchanted members are re¬ 
signing each month, win be 
strengthened by the big pay 
increases announced by Adri- 
aan Vlok, the law and order 
minister, on Tuesday night, 
Mr Vlok said more than £50 
million would be spent on 
raising the pay of the 75,000- 
member force by as much as 
80 per cent Another £25 
million would go on recruiting 
10,000 personnel in the next 
year. 

Burmese junto 
hedges over 

power transfer 
From Mary Kay Magistad in Rangoon 

THE post-election jubilation anest on July 

subdued public discontent as regulations that 

SSSKfflSS gss£-— 
hand over power. speeches Can- 

Returns from the May 27 WnTthe junta 

ESSSsSs ESSiSSS announce final results by this he seized power in a IS6Z 

Sunday and. to “restore 
democracy ... in the shortest 
time possible”. 

Trying to pin down exactly 
when this might be yields only 
woolly government responses. 
The ruling State Law and 
Order Restoration Council 
(SLORQ has already of¬ 
ficially acknowledged that the 
National League for Democ¬ 
racy (NLD) has won a firm 
majority of the 492 national 
assembly seals. 

But restoration council of¬ 
ficials say they will only band 
over power to a league govern¬ 
ment after the national assem¬ 
bly convenes and drafts an 
acceptable “new constitu¬ 
tion”. They have already 

some broad hints that 
they expect this to be a 
protracted process. 

Western diplomats in Ran- 

Ub - |-— r_. 

coup. Although he was forced 
to resign by massive pro- 
democracy demonstrations in 
July 1988, the general is 
believed to still be the power 
behind the resolution council 

Daw Suu Kyi, who remains 
under house arrest, is officially 
not a political player, but her 
presence is felt Her photo* 
graph is like an icon on postera 
at the league headquarters. 
NLD kiosks have extjoyed 
brisk sales of T-shirts, badges 
and other souvenirs bearing 
her image.- 

Her release remains one of 
the big issues for the league. 
But rather than start the 
transition of power with the 
goodwill gesture of letting her 
go, restoration council guards 
have begun to pile sandbags 
around her house. 

Just up the road, some of 
goon say the council is stalling the red billboards erased by 
for time and that its officials the council declare 

Menem’s 
wife to 

sue over 
eviction 

From Reuter 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

ARGENTINA’S First Lady, 
Zuletna Menem Yoma, has 
threatened to sue her husband. 
President Carlos Menem, 
within the next 24 hours ifhe 
does not let her return to the 
presidential palace. On Tues¬ 
day he served an eviction 
order on his wife. 

In the latest turn in the 
Menems' marital row, their 
elder son, Carlos Saul 
Facundo, told reporters his 
mother had sent the president 
a telegram holding him 
responsible for everything 
they left behind. 

“Having barred me on this 
day from the conjugal domi¬ 
cile at the Olivos presidential 
residence, under your alleg¬ 
edly direct orders, implying 
with such attitude a great 
offence, 1 urge you to clarify 
the situation within 24 hours 
... and allow me free entry 
into the estate under warning 
of legal action,” said the 
telegram. 

“I also hold you responsible 
for the preservation of the 
furniture and objects of my 
property and those of my 
children, which have re¬ 
mained in (the residence), 
notifying you that your rash 
and unexpected decision pre¬ 
vents (us) from making use of 
them,” the telegram added. 

Senor Menem had earlier 
ordered his security guards to 
bar Seftora Menem, his wife 
for the past 24 years, from the 
residence in the fashionable 
Olivos suburb. The restriction 
was not extended to their two 
children, a Menem aide said. 

Sc non Menem, her son, 
and her daughter. Zulemita 
Maria Eva. arc now lodging at 
a flat she owns io central 
Buenos Aires. The president, 
agec 59, has not lived in the 
residence for more than a 
month, but during a trip 
abroad last week he signed a 
decree spelling out that Olivos 
was for his exclusive use. 

Seri ora Menem, aged 47, 
who had vowed never to leave 
the residence, was barred from 
Olivos upon returning from a 
Buenos Aires court where she 
had been summoned to testify 
in a case linked with a political 
smear campaign. 

Accompanied by her child¬ 
ren and surrounded by report¬ 
ers asking her questions, 
Sefiora Menem criticised her 
husband and complained of 
the “pitiful image we are 
giving the world” She said: 
“This is an abuse of power." 

are genuinely bewildered by 
the big no-confidence vote 
against it The pro-govern¬ 
ment National Unity party 
has won less than 10 national 
assembly seats. 

“The military has been 
running Burma for 28 years, 
and many of them truly 
believe that they are the only 
enlightened force in the coun¬ 
try — the only people capable 
of saving the Burmese from 
themselves,” said one senior 
Westers diplomat in Ran¬ 
goon. “One official actually 
said to me ‘How could the 
Burmese people be so stupid 
as to vote for the NLD?*" 

One answer is the vast 
popular appeal of the league's 
mentor, Aung San Suu Kyi, 
the charismatic 44-year-old 
daughter of the assassinated 
independence hero, Aung San. 
Married to Michael Aris, an 
Oxford Univeraty academic, 
she has lived in Britain most 
of her life and yet has become 
a symbol of foe pro-democ¬ 
racy movement here. 

Soon after returning to 
Burma in eariy 1988 to nurse 
her dying mother. Daw Suu 
Kyi began speaking at huge 
rallies, urging an end to mili¬ 
tary role and a return to the 
ideals for which her father 
fought and died. 

“She is Aung San's daugh¬ 
ter, and that is a huge point in 
her favour” said a retired 
Burmese official who had 
worked closely with him. “But 
she is also extremely bright, 
brave and tenacious— a leader 
in her own right” 

Daw Suu Kyi's tenacity led 
to her being put under house 

in Burmese 
and English “Crush all 
destructive elements” and 
“Anyone who gets riotous, 
destructive or unruly is our 
enemy". 

In case the message is not 
clear, many Burmese in Ran¬ 
goon say, the junta's intelli¬ 
gence network is still oper¬ 
ating with a vengeance. 
Rangoon residents say pro¬ 
democracy activists are still 
being followed and their activ¬ 
ities noted. One NLD can¬ 
didate was arrested on the eve 
of the election and has not 
been seen since. 

“It gets tiring,” said one 
activist “What do we have to 

' do in this case to get 
democracy?” 

For now, the NLD is biffing 
its time. Kyi Maung, its 
urbane spokesman and central 
committee member, said there 
was no point in rushing to 
push foe council into a corner. 
“There is a dear mandate 
from the people now and 
SLORC has recognised that,” 
he said. “So it has to tie up its 
own aflairs. and then give us 
the information we need to 
govern foe country properly ” 

Restoration council leaders 
do not necessarily see it that 
way. Almost three weeks after 
the much-touted “free and 
fair” election, they have not 
yet agreed to meet their NLD 
counterparts. One Western 
diplomat, based in Rangoon, 
said: “It has come down to a 
shadow dance between the 
NLD and SLORC SLORC is 
scrambling to figure out how it 
can surrender foe appearance 
of power while clinging to foe 
substance.” 

Hanoi warned of tough 
action on boat people 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN and six Asian na¬ 
tions have warned Vietnam 
that they will abolish foe right 
of boat people to land in Hong 
Kong and other ports unless 
Hanoi agrees to allow foe 
countries to use force to send 
foe would-bc refugees back. 

A formal document called a 
demarche, was delivered to 
the Vietnamese foreign min¬ 
istry on Monday; by a senior 
Philippines official acting for 
the seven. A similar warning is 
to be delivered to foe State 
Department in Washington 
later this week or nexL 

The two documents are the 
diplomatic equivalent of serv¬ 
ing final notice before taking 
drastic action. The moves 
follow signs that a meeting of 
29 nations, planned for June 
25 in Geneva, may be called 
offbecause of lack of progress. 
Neither Hanoi nor Washing¬ 
ton appeals ready to drop its 
opposition to boat people 
being scut back to Vietnam 
against their will, which 
Britain refers to as mandatory 
repatriation. 

The seven want Vietnam to 
accept that moderate force 
may have io be used to put 

boat people on to aircraft 
Hanoi initially accepted this, 
but changed its mind tot 
November after an outcry 
which followed the force used 
by the Hong Kong authorities 
to make 51 boat people return 
to Hanoi. The United Stales 
has consistently opposed such 
methods on human rights 
grounds. 

The main impetus for foe 
warnings has come from foe 
Association of South-East 
Asian Nations, made up of six 
non-communist countries — 
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
the Philippines, Singapore and 
Thailand. The brunt of the 
boat people problem has fallen 
on them since Hong Kong be¬ 
gan taking tougher measures 
to deter boat people from 
landing, with foe Indonesians 
having suffered the biggest 
influx. 
• BANGKOK: Ung Phan, the 
Cambodian transport min¬ 
ister, is among at least six 
senior government offiriais 
and army officers arrested and 
accused of trying to form a 
rival political party, the 
American human rights 
group, Asia Watch, said. (AP) 

Japan blamed for porpoise deaths 
From Joe Joseph 

IN TOKYO 

WILDLIFE campaigners hying i 
fast-disappeanng species of porj 

to save a 
porpo ise are 

the latest conservationists to come 
knocking on Japan's door. They want the 
government to think twice about Japan's 
controversial fishing practices. 

Allan Thornton, head of the London- 
based Environmental Investigation 
Agency, but speaking on behalf of 35 
environmentalist groups from around 
the world, told the press here yesterday 
that at leak two-thirds of the population 
of Dali’s porpoises that live in two 
colonies off northern Japan have been 
killed over the past three years. 

He said unrestricted fishing has netted 
84,000 of the rare porpoises in Japanese 
waters since 1987. 

In a letter to ToshOti Kaifu, Japan's 
prime minister, foe agency called for a 
suspension of hunts for at feast a year to 

allow the numbers to grow. The letter 
said: “Japanese scientists have been 
warning that these populations will 
become extinct unless argent action is 
taken to mid the killing." 

The visit is part ofa wider campaign to 
protect all dolphins, porpoises and small 
whales from drift net and other fishing 
methods. It also wants to persuade the 
International Whaling Commission to 
add these small cetaceans to its list of 
endangered mammals, alongside the 
protection of foe 10 largest species of 
whales. 

Mr Thornton said foal Japan was not 
the only country to blame, but it was one 
of foe bigger culprits. Japan's dolphin 
catches have risen since 1985, when 
commercial whaling was banned by the 
commission. Under American pressure, 
Japan joined foe baa in 1988. 

But wbalemeart still finds its way on to 

meat is sent there by foe Japs 
government after it has completed 
on the minke whales it still catches 
year. Tokyo says it hums foe whale 
scientific research but ecologists say 
is a ruse to skirt the whaling com 
Sion's restrictions. 

Some of the whalemeat also cc 
from the whales that supposedly 
entangle in Japanese drift nets. Bui 
s®yjroment, anxious about the 
publicity surrounding Japan’s wba 
has warned local fish markets tc 
routious about selling meal from m 
whales after the discovery of eta 

at in i1*®1*®* of m whales dissected last year. 

r "Rcy. says that dolphin n 
falsely labelled as whale, is turning u 

la£SC5CJ“h where dwiod 
supplies have made whalemeat, a cl 

postwar years, a luxury item. 
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East’s reform socialists have no winning cards to play 
From Roger Boyes 

IN SOFIA 

SOFIA was Naples for a night Teen¬ 
agers, yelling “victory” hurtled through 
the city streets until the early hours, 
bonking horns and leaning out of car 
windows to wave the Wue banners of the 
Bulgarian opposition. They behaved as if 
they had won a football match, but in 
truth the revellers of Sofia, stoked up by 
an election rally, had won nothing. 

The Bulgarian revolution was not of 
their nralrrng- it was an engineered 
takeover, designed to keep a debilitated 
communist party in power. The free and 
more or less fair election on Sunday was 
supposed to legitimise this takeover and 
create a basis for sharing power either 
with the Agrarians or with the Union of 
Democratic Forces (UDF). Moscow was 
consulted, and was perhaps deeply 
involved in the removal of Tod or 
Zhivkov last November. As in Romania, 
reformists in the foreign and defence 

ministries were the chief players in the 
plot to change the man at the top: As in 
Romania, the Bulgarian putschists were 
trying to head off a popular explosion. 

The Balkans, then, are different In 
front of Dimitrov’s mausoleum, tens of 
thousands of the party faithful waved 
flags, with their distinctive straight- 
aimed pendulum motion, without 
embarrassment In Bucharest the Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front is emerging plainly 
as a socialist oiganisation of the old 
school 

The other East European revolutions 
made use of reformed socialists, and 
then discarded them. They were bridges 
from the old order; their purpose was to 
surrender power peacefully. 

Egon Krenz, Imre Poszgay, Mkzyslaw 
Rakowski, were of the same generation 
and had a common language with Mikh¬ 
ail Gorbachev. President Ion Diescu of 
Romania and President Peter Mladenov 
of Bulgaria are of a similar hue — and 
have no intention of becoming rulers of 

the interregnum. For them elections 
complete a revolutionary cycle; a victory 
for their brand of socialism means a go- 
ahead for cautious market reform a la 
Gorbachev; it sets the terms of any 
coalition brokering with the opposition; 
it opens the way for Western aid. 

The question is then whether the 
West, and specifically Britain, should 
give its support to Eastern Europe, as if 
all the upheavals of 1989 and 1990 were 
on a par. There is a strong case for 
differentiating between popular and 
“steered” revolutions. That means first 
identifying a specific national interest. 

Britain gets a good showing in 
R.iiffirian school books because of its 
support for the country's early struggle 
for nationhood. But it would be wrong to 
assume that the British interest today in 
the Balkans is a mere extension off876, 
a commitment to national independence 
in the east 

There is no second “liberation,” in 
Bulgaria. Whereas there were anti-Soviet 

traces in the other East European 
revolutions, in Bulgaria there remains a 
great warmth for the Russians. It is not 
just a question of the Russians having 
uncoupled the Bulgarians from the 
Turks — there is an inter-twining of 
popular culture (most Bulgarians watch 
Soviet tekviaoo) and language 

The tete of the reformed socialists of 
Bulgaria and Romania hangs on the 
survival of Gorbachev. That is not a 
liberation; h is an interregnum. Zbetyo 
ZbeJev, the United Democratic Forces 
opposition leader, explicitly warned that 
“the defeat of Gorbachev and his 
replacement by conservative forces 
could well be repeated here”. 

Does it make sense for the West to 
invest political capital in the reformed 
socialists of the Balkans when their 
destinies are so tied to that of 
Gorbachev? The rest of East Europe 
would suffer, too, from Gorbachev's 
overthrow but not, perhaps, fatally. In a 
year’s time Soviet influence in European 

affairs should be much 
Gorbachev's importance will re 
correspondingly diluted- Crudely and 
cynically expressed, Gorbachev might 
even be dispensable. 

Western interests in East Europe 
should, therefore, be aimed at making 
the region immune from Mr Oorvacpev. 
The revolution of 1989 must be ahle.tcJ 
outlive the political career of the Soviet 
leader. The restructuring of institutions, 
the establishment of firm democratic 
laws and the introduction of a mantel 
economy is a process in which the West, 
and Britain in particular, can legiti¬ 
mately become involved. 

There will be a temptation though, to 
extend the aid blanket to the Balkans if 
only to maintain a kind of stability in 

Europe. The Bulgarian opposi¬ 
tion, playing election games, recently 
misquoted Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, as saying that Britain would 
not give aid to Bulgaria if the com¬ 
munists won the election. There were 

furious denials (toiownas"corrections’’) 

unpoiKP ox u*® short-tenure, 

to-nwtofisJ?t>roiecti,5df!iSttepa^ 
ofIhl StiotL Secood, Us wmrouni® 
Svtewu Us defenders of the weal. 
T& SttoLfct strand to this pro- 

S^TwUl drived* 
fiterioto new confrontations wtiithe 

commitment wfll drag ^u^m away 
from the necessary masketjberw. 

Deform socialists have had thar day. Reform socialists 
Western involvement, a dangerous mat- 
rerattbe best of times, sboukl not be m 
the business of repairing broken idols. 

East German 
tip-off leads 
to seizure of 

terror suspect 
From Ian Murray in Bonn 

FOR the second time this 
mouth, a tip-off from an East 
German has ted to the arrest of 
one of the woman terrorist 
suspects most wanted by the 
West German authorities. 

Inge Viett, a former kinder¬ 
garten teacher, wanted for 
murder, robbery, jail-breaking 
and kidnapping tor the past IS 
years, was arrested by the East 
German police in Magdeburg 
early on Tuesday morning. 
She was unarmed and offered 
no resistance. 

Feter-Michad Diestd, the 
East German interior min¬ 
ister, said it was another 
example of the growing col¬ 
laboration between the forces 
of law and order of both 
countries as reunification 
approaches. 

Posters showing pictures of 
wanted terrorists have been 

Free poll 
demanded 
by Serbs 

From Reuter 
IN BELGRADE 

A CROWD of 30,000 anti¬ 
communist protesters blocked 
a central Belgrade avenue 
yesterday and demanded that 
free elections be held in Ser¬ 
bia, the biggest Yugoslav re¬ 
public, by the end of the year. 

Chanting “down with com¬ 
munism” and “elections 
now”, they marched down 
Terazije Avenue to the Ser¬ 
bian parliament to give the 
authorities a petition demand¬ 
ing the polls. Free elections 
were held in the republics of 
Slovenia and Croatia in April 
and May, but Serbia has 
stalled on allowing democratic 
reforms, saying ballots could 
not be held until next year. 

The protest was organised 
by Serbia's five main oppo¬ 
sition groups, including the 
powerful Serbian Renewal 
Movement, a party with a 
strong nationalist philosophy. 
Vuk Draskovic, the move¬ 
ment's leader, told the crowd: 
“There will be free elections 
by the end of the year. I 
guarantee it” 

Political analysis consider 
Mr Draskovic, a novelist and 
former journalist, to be the 
most serious threat to Slobo¬ 
dan Milosevic, the Serbian 
president The show of 
strength by anti-communist 
protesters could be a big blow 
to Mr Milosevic’s authority, 
hitherto almost absolute. 

Outside parliament, the 
demonstrators chanted “Slob¬ 
odan, you are a traitor” and 
“Communists come out”. 

Banners brandished by the 
demonstrators carried slogans 
such as “Communists, are you 
sony that the end is at hand?”, 
“We want elections, not con¬ 
flicts”, and “We want demo¬ 
cratic ejections now”. Hun¬ 
dreds of local people leaned 
from windows and stood on 
nearby rooftops to watch. 

The Serbian Communist 
party, in an apparent attempt 
to counter criticism, said on 
Monday it would merge with 
the Socialist Alliance, a com¬ 
munist front organisation, 
into a new Socialist party, 
which would compete in elec¬ 
tions. But the move provoked 
anger at yesterday’s rally. 

“We will not allow the 
Communist Party and the 
Socialist Alliance to dance the 
lambada with state fonds,” 
said Vojin Vuletic, president 
of the Liberal party. 

“We are holding this rally to 
force the Communists to hold 
elections,” said Kosta Ca- 
voski, the Democratic party 
leader. “For 45 years the 
Communists have shame¬ 
lessly taken our freedom. 
Their end is drawing near ” 

Western diplomats said the 
turnout was surprisingly large 
and showed that people had 
ignored pleas by communist 
officials and state television 
fora boycott 

put up in East Germany in 
recent days and it is possible 
she was recognised by one of 
her neighbours in Magdeburg, 
who tipped off the West 
German police that she was 
living for the past two years 
under the assumed name of 
Eva Schnell, working in a steel 
plant Before that she lived in 
Dresden as Eva-Maria 
Sommer. 

The tip-off was probably 
encouraged by the offer of 
50,000 marks for information 
leading to her arrest — al¬ 
though she had once been 
“valued” at 100,000 marks by 
police, the size of the reward 
dropped as time passed and 
nothing was heard of her. 

Last week Susanne Al¬ 
brecht wanted since 1977 for 
her alleged part in the killing 
of her godfather, a leading 
banker, was caught after a tip- 
off probably from a Stasi 
secret police agent who knew 
she had been living in East 
Germany for 10 years. Both 
women, members of the ex¬ 
tremist Red Army Faction, are 
expected to be handed over 
soon to the West German 
authorities to stand trial. 

Frau Viett is wanted prin¬ 
cipally for the murder in 1974 
of Gunter von Drenkmann, a 
leading Berlin judge and the 
abduction a year later of Peter 
Lorenz, leader of the Christian 
Democrats in West Berlin. 
Now aged 46. nothing had 
been heard of her since 1978 
and it is believed that she 
“disappeared” into East Ger¬ 
many with Stasi connivance. 

Before joining the faction, 
she was a member of the June 
2 Movement, named after the 
date when a student was killed 
by a police bullet in 1967 at a 
demonstration against the 
Shah of Iran. As a member of 
that group, she is alleged to 
have been involved in the 
bombing of a British yacht in 
Bertin-Gatow in February 
1972, when a boat builder was 
killed 

She is also wanted for 
involvement in five bank 
robberies and for helping to 
organise two jail breaks in 
West Berlin in 1976 and 1978. 

Frau Viett is also wanted, 
under an international war¬ 
rant, for shooting and seri¬ 
ously wounding a Paris police¬ 
man in August I9S1. 

Students backing Georgian independence take to camp beds as they continue a hanger strike for a second day at the republic's Moscow mission 

Soviet hierarchy 
fights party split 

From Nick Worrall in Moscow 

WORRIED Soviet Commun¬ 
ist party leaders are preparing 
to fight to bead off potential 
rifts and fragmentation in 
party ranks at the crucial 28th 
party congress due to open in 
Moscow on July 2. 

Vadim Medvedev, the par¬ 
ty’s ideology chief told a 
Moscow press conference yes¬ 
terday that the top party org¬ 
ans, including the Politburo, 
“were making all efforts to 
prevent fragmentation before, 
during and after the congress”. 
But, referring to the threat 
from the Democratic Plat¬ 
form, which has forecast big 
splits, he conceded: “Of 
course, everything does not 
depend on us but also on those 
who have put forward alter¬ 
native platforms. If other 
ideas gain momentum, then 
that is up to them.” 

While the Soviet party, 
virtually alone in Europe now, 
is busy organizing this event 
seemingly Mind to the rapid 
collapse of the international 
communist movement in the 
past year, all eyes will focus on 
the formation in Moscow next 
week of a separate Communist 
party for the vast Russian 

?r@5; 

Children chipping out souvenirs of (he Berlin Wa& 
as its official demolition began. The 

1 removal of Checkpoint Charlie, planned 
for today, has been briefly postponed 

Federation, to which Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev has now 
given his blessing. 

It has been revealed that on 
Monday he told a gathering of 
senior Communist leaden na¬ 
tionally that the new party will 
be formally established next 
Tuesday, a central committee 
elected and a first secretary 
chosen. He did not say 
whether he planned to stand 
as a candidate. 

Nor has his rival, Boris 
Yeltsin, the federation presi¬ 
dent, indicated his intentions. 
Russia, the largest of the 
Soviet Union’s IS republics, 
will supply 58 per cent of 
congress delegates. 

Mr Gorbachev is reported 
as saying: “For this reason, my 
colleagues have asked me to 
say to everybody that Russia 
has no secrets. (The formation 
of) the Russian Communist 
party means a strengthening of 
the Soviet Union and of the 
Soviet Communist party.” 

It is not clear why the Soviet 
leader, who fiercely opposed 
the breakaway of the Liihua-- 
nun party, has agreed to 
support this move, which was 
first suggested by Boris 
Gidaspov, the hardline party 
leader in Leningrad. 

But having first come under 
pressure from conservatives 
and Russian nationalists, Mr 
Gorbachev can now argue the 
move is consistent with his 
revised aim — as outlined to 
republic leaders on Tuesday — 
of setting up a new, looser 
confederation of sovereign 
socialist republics. But in a 
possible policy inconsistency, 
Mr Medvedev said Lithu¬ 
ania's party would not be 
allowed to send delegates to 
the congress. 
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Block on 
aid to 

Moscow 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BRITAIN has considered giv¬ 
ing large-scale aid to the 
Soviet Union but appears 
unlikely to go ahead with it 
The government has also de¬ 
cided not to help Romania or 
Bulgaria for the time being 
because of uncertainties about 
the feirness of their elections. 

Ministers were asked for 
their views on British aid to 
Moscow after signs that the 
West German government 
was preparing to assist it. 

After her talks with Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev last week, 
Margaret Thatcher is under¬ 
stood to have been willing to 
consider the possibility, al¬ 
though it is unclear whether he 
had made such a request. 

The advice from the For¬ 
eign Office and the Overseas 
Development Administration 
has been to make no moves as 
yet. The Foreign Office would 
want to see further changes in 
the Soviet Union, probably 
including full multi-party 
democracy, before giving aid. 

Lynda Chalker, minister for 
overseas development, be¬ 
lieves that any British aid 
would be like pouring money 
into a bottomless pit. The 
Soviet Union's economic 
problems arc considered so 
severe that it might be unwise 
even to establish the principle 
of aid. If Britain followed the 
German lead it would be on a 
smaller scale, intended more 
as a political gesture. 

There has also been dis¬ 
cussion of a possible European 
Community aid package for 
the Soviet Union, but the 
signs are that both West 
Germany and France prefer to 
manage iheir own schemes. 

Hope of Vienna 
armaments deal 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

CONCESSIONS by both sides 
at the Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) talks in Vienna 
could today lead to an agree¬ 
ment on all the heavy ar¬ 
maments covered by the 
negotiations. 

The chief negotiators at a 
plenary session are to examine 
new definitions of tanks and 
armoured troop-carriers that 
appear to resolve the remain¬ 
ing difficulties that in recent 
months have slowed the talks. 
The negotiating teams will 
then be able to devote more 
time to aircraft and heli¬ 
copters, the main stumbling 
blocks in the way of an 
agreement 

There remains some scep¬ 
ticism that an agreement on 
aircraft and helicopters will be 
possible in time for a treaty to 
be signed by the end of the 
year. In her statement this 
week on her talks with Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev, the prime 
minister told the House of 
Commons: “It is possible that 
aircraft may not be dealt with 
in the first round.” 

The imminent agreement 
on armaments has neverthe¬ 
less given new hope to the 
negotiators that some of the 
main elements of a treaty are 
now about to be agreed. If the 
plenary meeting approves the 
compromises, which were first 
suggested at the talks between 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, and Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the Soviet foreign min¬ 
ister. in Moscow, and followed 
up at the Washington summit, 
the deal on armaments wiU, in 
outline, be: 

On tanks, which are to be 
limited to 20.000 on each side, 
Moscow has agreed that un¬ 
laden weights should be the 
determining factor. The Sov¬ 
iet negotiators previously had 

insisted that a tank's weight 
should include everything on 
board, such as personnel, fuel 
and ammunition. Die West, 
in turn, has compromised by 
agreeing that a battle tank 
should weigh at least 16.5 
tonnes, whether tracked or 
wheeled. The West had 
wanted 13 tonnes for tracked 
vehicles and 20 tonnes for 
those with wheels. 

The main concent of the 
Soviet Union had been to 
exclude from the tank classifi¬ 
cation its BMP3 armoured 
vehicle- The French are also 
pleased because they wanted 
to exclude their AMX-iORC 
reconnaissance vehicle. 
• On armoured combat ve¬ 
hicles. which are to be limited 
to 30,000 on each side, a 
complex series of sub-limits 
have been drawn up. For 
example, there will be a ceiling 
of 18,000 armoured infen try 
fighting vehicles and 1,500 
heavy-armoured vehicles. The 
West wanted a lower figure for 
infantry fighting vehicles, but 
Moscow would not yield. 
• On artillery, agreement was 
reached last year on the defi¬ 
nition. it embraces everything 
with a calibre greater than 
100mm. There is still some 
haggling over ceilings. The 
West wants the limit to be 
16,500. the East. 20,000. Nato 
recently re-counted all the 
artillery deployed in the area 
to be covered by a CFE 
Treaty, from the Atlantic to 
the Ural Mountains, and ar¬ 
rived at 18,000. 

“So we told the Warsaw 
Pact negotiators that there was 
not much point in fixing the 
ceiling at a level that was 
higher than Nato's present 
total,” an official said. 
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Paths of 
protest 
divide 

in Sofia 
From Tim Judah 

IN SOFIA 

Founding father of Civic Forum bows out 
JAN Urban, the chairman of 
Civic Forum, the pro-demo¬ 
cracy coahti on that brought an 
end to 42 years of Communist 
rule in Czech oslvaltia has 
retired from politics, the in¬ 
dependent newspaper Wove 
Noviny reported yesterday. 

The announcement was ex¬ 
pected and Mr Urban said: “I 
said 1 wanted to leave bade in 
December. I only stayed to 
help overcome the obstacles 
caused by the quick departure 
of many people.” Mr Urban 
added that he left partly 
because he “did not want to 
slip into tactical politics” as 
negotiations over forming a 
new government began. 

Nevertheless, he partici¬ 
pated in talks on Tuesday 
about the formation of the 
new government, Jana Ryslin- 
kova, the spokeswoman for 

Civic Forum, said yesterday. 
Last weekend Czechosloakia 
held its first free par¬ 
liamentary elections for 44 
years when 22 parties com¬ 
peted, and Gvic Forum 
emerged the dear winner, with 

From Peter Green in Prague 

more than 46 per cent of the 
vote, and the majority of the 
seats in parliament. Com¬ 
menting on last Saturday's 
election results Mr Urban 
raid: “I feel a big part of my 
life is ending. It is only today 

THE CZECHOSLOVAK PARLIAMENT 

Final seat aBocations for both chambers of federal parliament, 
which have equal status and w& usually meet in Joint session. 

HOUSE OF HOUSE OFTHE NATIONS 
THE PEOPLE 

Czech Slovak Total 
section section 

Civic Forum 87 50 __ 83 
Public against Viotonco e — 33 m 
Communist 23 12 12 24 
Christian Dam Union 20 6 14 20 
Moravtan-SBaalan Soc 9 7 7 
Slovak Nationalist Party 6 — 9 9 
Coexistence 
• {needed in CMc Forum total 

5 7 7 

that I feel I can finally stop 
being a dissident." From 
November 17 until the elec¬ 
tions he has had only half a 
day of rest 

A partidpant in the Novem¬ 
ber 17 demonstration whose 
brutal repression sparked the 
Velvet Revolution, Mr Urban 
was a founding father of Civic 
Fonun in the circle dosest to 
President HaveL “He did 
everything from drafting 
manifestos and dealing with 
the Slovaks to pure organis¬ 
ation.” a dose friend said. 

As a dissident of long 
standing who never joined the 
Communis: Party. Mr Urban 
was particularly important as 
a moral figure who was not Mr 
Havel but who could take 
decisions. Urban's retirement 
may also be seen as part of a 
broader Civic Forum strategy. 

As the movement loses its 
revolutionary momentum, it 
must transform itself into a 
functioning political organiza¬ 
tion. Rather than becoming a 
party with a particular eco¬ 
nomic and political platform 
to push, forum wants to 
become an ombudsman for 
democracy, with a full-time 
staff in every town. 

But at least until the next 
elections, two years from now, 
forum will free an amazing 
number of political challenges 
as it struggles to pass a new 
constitution and fundamental 
reforms through parliament, 
and it is bound to make more 
than one wrong step. Senior 
forum sources admit that Mr 
Urban's departure will not a 
dwwrvice. if he can be called 
rack later to rescue the 
organisation. . 

WITH a thunderstorm raging 
above, 15 people crowded into 
a makeshift shelter-cum-bam- 
cade that is blocking the 
entrance to Marshal Tolbokin 
Boulevard in front of Sofia 
university. 

Irene Doneva, wearing a 
black-and-red flag on her 
head, explained that it was the 
banner of the newly refounded 
Bulgarian Anarchist Federa¬ 
tion. She and her friends had 
decided to paralyse traffic in 
central Sofia in protest at “the 
fraud and manipulations that 
characterised last Sunday’s el¬ 
ections.” 

What do anarchists and 
blocking traffic have to do 
with alleged electoral malprac¬ 
tices? Miss Doneva located 
puzzled. “Because every nor¬ 
mal person prefers more free¬ 
dom. It is impossible to live 
under Bolshevism,” die said. 

A young man entered wear¬ 
ing a home-made badge deco¬ 
rated with the symbol of the 
Baader-Meinhof Gang, the 
West German terrorist group 
of the 1970s. Surely the 
Baader-Meinhof Gang was 
fighting for communism, 
which these anarchists profess 
to despise? “No, they were 
not," the man replied. “They 
were fighting., for liberty — 
however, .Iheir violent meth¬ 
ods were unsuitable, they are 
not our methods.” 

As the sun again came out, 
several of the group ventured 
out. They sported Mohican 
haircuts. Sex Pistol badges and 
the symbols of Bulgaria’s 
main opposition group, the 
Union of Democratic Forces. 
They are unhappy that the 
Union has dissociated itself 
from them. “There would be 
hundreds of thousands of 
people out here if they sup¬ 
ported us,” they complained. 

Inside the university a dif¬ 
ferent class of protest was in 
progress. Several hundred stu¬ 
dents staging a sit-in were 
chatting, singing, lounging and 
studying throughout the 
budding. 

In a rather elegant lecture 
hall Albena Lulskamova was 
baby-sitting Irene, aged eight 
months. Both intended stay¬ 
ing overnight. Miss Lutska- 
mova said: “We must be 
united. We will stay here until 
all the cases of electoral fraud 
are uncovered and those guilty 
are brought to justice." 

As much as the students 
talked about unity, they made 
it clear that it did not extend to 
the protesters outside. “Their 
aims are the same as ours^bnt 
blocking the traffic will not do 
any of us any good,” Nikolae 
Tonchevsaid. 

At the headquarters of the 
Union of Democratic Forces, 
the leadership has been grap¬ 
pling with the problem of how 
to respond to the student 
protests. 

Evailo Trifonov, a senior 
member of the movement, 
said: “We support the univer¬ 
sity students but condemn the 
people in the street Their 
numbers include provocateurs 
and they are working against 
the interests of the union. We 
condemn them. They should 
let the traffic flow again.”. 
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Former aide 
to Pinochet 
joins call for j 
him to quit 

From A Correspondent in Santiago 

A FORMER senior presiden- view has upset the govern- 
dal aide of Augnsto Pinochet ment, winch appears unwill- 
has joined the growing public ing at this stage to provoke 
demand for his resignation as General Pinochet. Patricio 
commander-in-chief of Rojas, minister of defence, 
Chile’s armed forces, after the said on Tuesday bis cop* 
discovery of 20 bodies in a meats were “inconvenient . 
mass grave. The controversy has so far 

The former dictator is being not seriously threatened Gen- 
accused of responsib£tty for eral Pinochet's position and 
the fining of die 20, whose be continues to enjoy the 
mnnunmed bodies were backing of the armed forces. 
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mummified bodies were 
found in Pisagua, a fishing 
village on the edge of the 
Atacama desert 

frMking of the armed forces. 
Admiral Martinez Busch, 
head of the navy, said that “to 
analyse Pisagua one has to 
_10*11 fKilp 

Atacama oesen. amuysc rueem 
Horado Toro, head of the consider that m 1973 Chile 

cavil police, has joined the was on the verge of a civil 
Chilean left and a number of war”. 
retired generals in their efforts Theanny has not yet stated 

° M rt*_L.4 - *-* - - jmi *Wa 7n hMtiM inuvu gwiwMo 
to remove General Pinochet 

General Toro, a retired 
its position on the 20 bodies, 
mostly political opponents of 
.l. n:_nmmff tshvh General loro, a renreo mosuy jwuu™ ™ 

soldier, was appointed to the the Pinochet regime which 
notice post by President ruled Chile with an iron gnp 

r. . . ' . ■ r.__ f ATI I/.mIi thir uoor 
Patricio Aylwin when be as¬ 
sumed the office in March. 

When asked on national 

IlUbU •*** D"t* 
from 1973 to March this year. 

The Pisagna discovery is 
particnlarly significant When asicea on nanonai — 

television if General Pinochet because the bodies were per- 
shoukf resign for any indirect fectly preserved m the dry 

_-iTtiOT. C_ilacMi Himntp BUUUW “Ty^ —j ■—■—- 
responsibility for what occ¬ 
urred in Pisagua, General 
Toro said bluntly: “In my 
opinion, yes.” 

His view carries weight 
because he initially backed the 
coup that overthrew the left- 
wing government of Salvador 

desert climate. 
Their executioners had tried 

without success to destroy the 
corpses by spreading lime 
over them. Relatives said the 
victims’ features were discern¬ 
ible and identification had 
been easy. Even the colour jump government 01 aaivauur 

Sendein 1973. General Toro and texture of their dothes 
was then a member of a were preserved. 

<;pp^iai military committee 
advising General Pinochet. 

More than 1,000 demon¬ 
strator marched through cen¬ 
tral ■Santiago on Tuesday, 
demanding General Pino¬ 
chet's resignation- The nat¬ 
ional police, who in the past 
repressed such demonstra¬ 
tions, did not intervene. 

The Pisagua grave site, 
1,000 miles north of Santiago, 
hag created a political storm, 
a • _- - .1 ntU. kfM 

By yesterday 12 of the 
identified bodies had been 
handed over to relatives. The 
government formally re¬ 
quested the Chilean armed 
forces to co-operate with tri¬ 
bunals investigating the 
killings. 

The Supreme Court ap¬ 
pointed lodge Hernta Star 
chez to investigate the grave 
site. He has said he will call 
some of the mililary officers 
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Blacks ‘Jogger 
set pace trial’ 
of change stirs raa 
in South hatred 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

BIACK American politicians 

continued a nm of J**8?: 
throughs in states of the old 
Confederacy this week .which 
is threptt'rang to marginalise 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, pre¬ 
eminent blade of the 1980s. 

On Tuesday, Theo Mitchell 

became the first blade ever to 
secure a key party's nomina¬ 
tion for a statewide office m 
South Carolina, handsomely 
winning the Democratic 
nomination for governor. 

_ « __ _ 

Rom Charles Bremner 

in NEW YORK 

NEW YORK, embarks on 
another of Hs emotiona* 
super-trials today when the 
»we of the Central Psrtjoggu 
reaches court, 14 months since 
the rape of the whirc won^i 
banker inflamed the black- 
white antagonism vguchtg 
come to plague daily bfe m 
America's biggest aty. 

Three Wads youths, sged 15 
to 16, are accused of the Stag 
rape and attempted minder at 
the woman, aged 29, 
left near death and witn In Arkansas a black left near death and with 

trounced a Ku Kka Kkm permanent brain damage m 
supporter in another signifi- the Central Park jmdHgrowta* 
Smvictoiy. Three more will be tnedto^ 

Last week in North Caro- The brutality oftbc^wld- 
Kna Harvey Gantt became the mg- attack horrified the coun- 
first black Democrat to be try and symbolised for muen 
nominated for the senate m of white AmOTOwbrnttsew 
anv slate. In November Doug- as a new barbarism emergit - 
las Wilder of Virginia, a from the urban undcr-cta^. 
grandson of slaves, became Many blacks complained of 
?he first dected black gov- white hystena mid depicted 
eruor in the United Slates and the six arrested youths as 
— outside the South — David victims of hypocrisy. 
Dinkins the first black mayor The more extreme New 
of New York. York “community active. 

The five men broadly repre- such as the Rev Al Sharpen, 
sent a breed ofbtackpotitician have alleged that the jrf&n 
which has long been over- may have been partly^ nc> 
shadowed by Mr Jackson s 
WlllCD ftUUK IA**1 UlflJ MU-v . 
shadowed by Mr Jackson’s tional Proof they say. isjhe 
fiery left-wing style but whose jogger’s near-comptae recov- 
rdative moderation is now ery after doctors mural 
seen as a fer more likely route prognoses that she would re- 
to electoral success. 

Unlike Mr Jackson, they 
have, with one exception, 
served time in lesser public 
offices. They have generally 
played down racial issues and 
espoused mainstream policies 
to win the essential support of 
whites in statewide races. 

main a cripple for life. The 
jogger, whose name is being 
withheld by the mainstream 
media but reported by black 
newspapers, may even have 
been attacked by her boy¬ 
friend, say some activists. 

Such allegations have en¬ 
sured that the case will be 

Ste invdv*. in the kDliiss to 

aker this week, Sefior 

ffi^bringg him 

Two*, 

—- Rops asked them to inform 
lrillcs the government on the loca- 

HjIM fionofmare mass grave* 
-> 1 In a move that underlined | 

COlOnei the goveromenf s cautiOTi on ■ 
thy human rights lSSQCtSe&or j 

aYt efritirit Rajas waited 24 hours before 
HI Biivvi revealing the contents of his 

Madrid - A retired army meeting with the military 
colonel who testified in sev- officials. _. . 
eral trials against members of The govermnenrs imp nas 
the Basque separatist organis- been to let foe courts deciae 
ation Eta was shot dead by a the fete of army Mtos 
young gunman in a street involved in the Pisagjra 
ambush in San Sebastian killings. _ _ 
(Juan Carlos Gumucto Two of those officers are 
writes). . . GenenlCSriosftiemoihcad 

Police identified the victim gf (he army's 6th Envision, 
as Colonel Jos6 Lasanta quartered in Iquiqne, mid 
Martinez, aged 71. He died Mario Acuna, an army judge 

Sri Lanka 
ceasefire 
in tatters 

From Vuttha Yapa 
in COLOMBO 

FIGHTING continued be¬ 
tween the security forces and 

Mandela appeal for EC 
sanctions to remain 

whites in Statewide iaw=>- surcu Ui*i 
OnW in Tuesday’s Arkansas played out in the arcus-Uke 

nSSr for^ RepabUcan which surround^ 
nomination for lieutenant- the half-d^ racial wotore 

From Michael Binyon in Strasbourg 

NELSON Mandela yesterday moremitentfae.He^ 

appealed to the &nop^ i^feiwe^oviSen^Sial ^t^of vengeance and 
ParfiamenitopeiaiadteEuro- nmh^wo^ to^oKm ^ution. We understood 
pean Community leaderenot oppres^ itj»wajioiuis- ^ tn raicaimb to these 
. i>b_-- _• «lunr fiwtn. tween inc sconuy ip mi s!ukuwb « 

the rebd Liberation Tigers of coming Dublin summit. 
rr_ri i. tlu. Wnrthmi —j_* 

pean Conmumity leaders not oppresaon. 

involved in the Pisagua 
killings. _ 

Two of those officers are 
General Carlos Forestro; head 
of the army's 6th Division, 

UID IVUW ----- 

Tamil Friam m the Northern 
and Eastern provinces of Sri 
Tanka yesterday as reports 
ram* in that policemen had 
been massacred. 

Despite a ceasefire called for 
noon after talks between 
Shahul Hameed, the justice 
minister, and leaders of the 
Tigers in Jaffna on Tuesday, 
the fighting.intensified. The 
government is to send in up to 
3,000 reinforcements. 

Of the 600 policemen cap¬ 
tured by the Tigers in Eastern 
province, 133 have been 
kfited, security sources were 
reported to have said. The 
newspaper Divcdna yesterday 
quoted an injured sub-inspec¬ 
tor at the Kalin unai police 
station as saying: “About 300 
of us from Kalmnnai and 

The deputy leader of the 
African National Congress, 
accepting to warm applause 
the pariiamenfs Sakharov 
Prize awarded to him in jail m 
.AHA _MflAtUtnC 

racial groups roamed the 
country killing people. 

He was generous in his 
praise of President de Klerk 
and his colleagues in the 

UU>M>vu w- --— _ 
spirit of vengeance and 
retribution. We understood 
that to succumb to these 
elemental instincts, we would 
turn ourselves into a new 
cabal of oppressors.” 
• Venae jlwl- A French-in¬ 
spired package deal, which 
would confirm Strasbourg as me panuuiieiii» comma anasuoms « 

Prize awarded to him in jail m National party, who™ “ ^ permanent venue for the 

1988, said Eu^aa Pariiamenfs pte- 
now would be a step back- integrity. “We betere mat break the 
wards, slowing . the mo- Slockontbe rittsofo^ waiids, slowing . the mo¬ 
mentum of negotiations and 
S^press^offSouthAfl system. We ^^d^^yofdefiisini 
jriran whites to accept change, that they S growing divisions betwera 

He said at a press^o- Sjf^SeftOTprepared to the big and small members of 
feroncelhai wapartjj J^^to?hOTtiSeata thecommumty. 
nOTovalofranrtK^jrouWte ^ negotiated Conunissimi roorces^ 
a catastrophesand ^wouW be l^Skl that the the deal involves LuxOTibomg 
seen by aNC was even talking to dropping its daun to host the 
Africa as a stab in the back”. . «rfnte taroups to parliament and being prom- 
?C ^Srade them to soften their ised in return J^1. 
for his struggle frwn all me Mr de Klerk. new central bank to admm- 
leadere he had so * v. .„^i,inE a ister economic and monetary 
his European tour-tiKH^h he Mr »tandda, preadung a wnM be set up m the 
win not meet Mis Thatcher in gospel of reconciliation to me 
London until next month, Strasbourg assembly, said. ** officials of the 
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m/muiaiAw -- 
governor was race overtly an 
issue, and that was because 
one of the candidates, Ralph 
Forbes, was a sel^styted 
“white supremadsT who tola 
a local newspaper last wek- 
end that white Christian 
Americans were “the true lost 
tribe of Israel” and that the 
sight of an interracial couple 
“turns my stomach”. 

Mr Forbes, an evangelist 
with the Sword of the Lora 
Good News Ministries, sur¬ 
prised his state Republican 
parry by winning 46 per cent 
of the vote in the primary last 
month, just four points short 
of the outright majority he '■ 
needed. . „ 

He was subsequently dis¬ 
owned by most leading Ar¬ 
kansas Republicans and 
Kenneth Harris, a black 
businessman, trounced him 
on Tuesday, winning around 
86 per cent of the vote. 

“The world has harm today 
that the people of Arkansas 
are ready to change their 
image and reshape ner 
future,” said Mr Harris, only 
toe second black ever nomi¬ 
nated for one of the state stop 
offices. “We have finally re¬ 

trials of the past three yeara, 
from the “subway gunman” in 
1987 to the Bensonhurst kill¬ 
ing. Thai trial ended last 
month with the conviction of 
a white youth for the minder 
of a black in Brooklyn tot 
summer. He received a 32- 
year sentence this week, and a 
second white was jailed for 
five years for riot 

Lawyers for both sides to¬ 
day begin testing the racial 
views of some 500 candidates 
for the jury. . l7 . 

Within two weeks Yusei 
Salaam, Raymond Santana 
and Antron McCray will take 
their seats al the defence tame 
while their counsel argue that 
toe police coerced them into 
confessing to the crime and 
describing the actions of their 
alleged accomplices. About 50 
witnesses are to be called, and 
the trial is expected to last two 

months. „ . __ 
The alleged confessions, 

videotaped in the case of two 
of the three defendants, are the 
core of the prosecution rase. 
In them the youths, with then 
parents at their side, arc asked 
repeatedly whether their ad¬ 
missions are voluntary. 

when it is not in plenary 
session. 

OttW mrm->«■ n 
efforts to deceive the public. 

In South Carolina Mr 
Mitchell, a state legislator for 
16 years, defeated his white 
opponent, state senator Ernrat 
passailaigue, with about 6U 
per cent of the vote. 

gang of about 30 youths had 
carried out on whites m the 
park on the night of April 19. 

The defence lawyers ray 
they will prove that the police 
terrorised the youths into 
making false confessions. 

Reuter) 

Youth freed 

pCUUtv 
drug dealing and ^sup¬ 
posedly been set free by 
military tribunals. 

The tribunals summarily 
condemned ti« victims to 
death by firing squad for 
subversion or attempted 

krignon - French police have wwjemned the victims to 
Seised the last of six youite by firing squad foj 
{coined in connection with subVersion or art^mptea 
STdesecration of a Jewish escape Rdativesand&ntia^ 
^eteryindiesoutbCTitown human rights organisations 
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report in Colombo. ing funds given since 1986 to 
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fierce fighting. “Seventeen ^tic. There was olherwtte 
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Paper protest 
Lagos — Nigerian newspaper 
jwners, editors andjournal- 
sts boycotted a m^tmg 
erday with the Information 
Vtinister, Tony Momoh m 

’J -- i 

quiauuj u©-- 1%--* armv camps were still uxiaer 

sffisssffMa ■— - 
1074. ____ 

thousands of South African 
exiles return. 

Mr Mandela hinted he was 
under strong pressure to take a 
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Moulding a 
Pax Europa 

Bruce Kent 

Vernon Bogdanor was right 
to say on this page (June 5) 
that in forming foreign 

policy, a democracy needs an 
educated public “which can 
understand and endorse fun¬ 
damental assumptions. The de¬ 
bate must cease to be dosed.*' 

For die past ten years Britain 
has had an educated public which 
understands the fundamental for¬ 
eign policy and defence assump¬ 
tions of those in power yet refuses 
to endorse them. Slogans have 
been exchanged, but there has 
been no real debate. Those in 
power have not been interested, 
for instance, in the European 
Nuclear Disarmament Appeal of 
1980, which called for much of 
what is happening in Europe 
today. 

The present discussion about 
the future of Europe is in difficulty 
because of disagreement about 
fundamental assumptions. For 
instance, many see Nato not as an 
effective peace-keeping shield but 
as a symptom and contributing 
cause of the cold war. Nato 

on the other hand, are 
looking around for a new enemy 
oriole to justify the continuation 
of a military machine which has 
lost its raison d’etre. Not that 
political changes have much al¬ 
tered Naio’s military thiniring. 
Flexible response remains the 
key, and there are plans for yet 
another generation of nuclear 
weapons, this time air-to-surface 
instruments called TASMs. 

At one time official sources 
regularly suggested that while 
everyone wanted nuclear disarma¬ 
ment, some ways of achieving it 
were more prudent than others. 
That this was never true is now 
quite clear. Mrs Thatcher wants 
nuclear weapons “for the foresee¬ 
able future”. Chancellor Kohl has 
labelled the call for a nuclear-free 
world a “Utopian demand”, and 
those who propose it, including, 
presumably. President Gorba¬ 
chev, She great simplists”. A 
British nuclear decision-maJcer is 
reported in the Oxford Research 
Group's contribution to The 
Nuclear Mentality as saying: “I'm 
arguing that we've got to try and 
make stable deterrence work for 
the rest of history.” Because of 
these profound differences of 
perception, views about the future 
of Europe are also bound to be 
very different. 

What amounts to a Copernican 
revolution is now going on in 
thinking about our relationships 
as human beings and with the 
planet, but it has yet to have its 
effect on the ways we think about 
defence and foreign affairs. In 
these matters, we are still in our 
national boxes. 

Global problems are on the 
international agenda as never 
before. Ministers and their shad¬ 
ows argue about CFCs; population 
experts warn us of the con¬ 
sequences if the world’s popula¬ 
tion doubles in the next 100 years. 

The lessons of Chernobyl have yet 
to be digested; national sov¬ 
ereignty is irrelevant in the face of 
snch a calamity. Every sixth- 
former knows that the solutions to 
international problems must be 
international. 

No wonder there are those who 
do not accept that a rejigged Nato 
is the best that Europe can hope 
for. We would like to hear more 
about the United Nations, which 
has scarcely been mentioned in 
the recent flow of learned articles 
about the new Europe. Article 52 
of its charter ought to cover the 
present European problems very 
neatly: "Nothing in the present 
Charter precludes the existence of 
regional arrangements or agencies 
for dealing with such matters 
relating to the maintenance of 
international peace..” 

What might such a regional 
arrangement in Europe be like? 
Certainly not like Nato, which 
inch “fa* less than half of Europe 
and relies on nuclear deterrence, 
which itself appears to violate the 
paragraph in the charter which 
calls on UN members to refrain 
“from the threat... of force". 

If there is to be a new Europe, 
the Helsinki Process on peace and 
co-operation must be institution¬ 
alised and expanded, with a spare 
sear kept for Albania. The institu¬ 
tion onto which Helsinki could 
very well be grafted is the Council 
of Europe, which is already wider 
than Nato (it has 23 democratic 
member states, applications on 
the table from several East Euro¬ 
pean countries, and provision for 
special guest status for other 
parliamentarians). 

The question is how to achieve 
such a structure when one 
military bloc is already committed 
to becoming solely a political 
alliance, while the other is des¬ 
perate to find a new function. 
Admiral Schmaling of West Ger¬ 
many has long rejected the con¬ 
ventional wisdom. He has ten 
proposals, starting with the 
suggestion that as a prerequisite of 
German reunification, Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact should start 
negotiating a pan-European sec¬ 
urity system to replace both 
alliances by the end of 1997. He 
urges cuts in forces and reduced 
military budgets. 

But will it happen? I remain 
sceptical. “Keep your hands off 
our bombs,” screamed a national 
newspaper editorial the other day, 
when there was some suggestion 
that Mr Gorbachev might be 
interfering with Trident. Pros¬ 
pects for the non-proliferation 
treaty review conference in August 
are not good, and already Britain 
and America have voted against 
turning the partial test ban treaty 
into a comprehensive treaty. 

In short, some people are much 
happier to believe that the sun 
does go round the earth, and they 
will probably stay in that mood for 
sometime. 
The author is chairman of CND. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
When England and the 

Republic of Ireland 
performed their in¬ 

conclusive political entrechat in 
Sardinia, I was in the Algarve 
licking my wounds, for our 
house was turned over last week 
by a discriminating burglar. 
Gone is the Hine Antique 
brandy — though he (she?) left 
the Courvoisier. Emma's best 
jewellery went; the thief did not 
bother with the bangles and the 
junk; as this is her second 
burglary in 12 weeks, she could 
become Burglee of the Year. 

In the matter of footwear, the 
crook knew what it was all 
about: my American moonwalk 
trainers were taken; the Adidas 
remain in the cupboard. But be 
was catholic in his choice of hi- 
fi. Nothing is left except two 
speakers. Adieu short-wave 
radio, stereo, tape deck and 
Matthew’s collection of com¬ 
pact discs. Should you en¬ 
counter an upmarket drunk 
wearing size 10% white exercise 
shoes, gold and pearl earrings, 
carrying a Sony portable nine- 
band wireless with automatic 
search button, the Inspector at 
Lagos police station would like 
to bear about it. The fact that 
the paintings stayed on the wall 
niggled a bit; I think some are 
rather good. 

I bought a replacement radio, 
found the World Service fre¬ 
quency and on Monday evening 
ale an early dinner and settled 
down to listen to the match. The 
time signal went for 8pm. 
“LillibuUero” was played, and a 
man said “Here is the news”, 
which meant that I should miss 
the first four minutes — possibly 
our first three goals. I learnt 
about trouble in Israel. Sri 
Lanka, Lithuania. Siena Leone 
and Bulgaria. Who needs news 
when England are about to 
play? And then at 8.04 the 
announcer introduced a pro¬ 
gramme on Soviet philosophy. 
Around the world Englishmen 
and Irishmen sat glued to their 
sets for news of this first World 
Cup encounter involving their 
countrymen, and the BBC 
World Service presents in-depth 
Soviet philosophy. 

Mentally composing a stiff 
letier to John Tusa at Bush 
House — should I sign it Yours 
ever, Clement, or Disgusted of 
Lu2? — I locked doors and 
windows, switched on the man- 
eating aJsatian and drove to the 
Pirate Bar on the Beach Road; 

earlier that day I had seen a 
poster announcing “Open until 
4am. World Cup on TV.” 

The Pirate Bar holds about 50 
people. More than 100 were 
crammed into ibe premises, 
standing, sitting, perching, 
squatting, kneeling and lying in 
front of the 26-inch set Ninety 
per cent were English and 
politely enthusiastic about their 
team. A few were regular drink¬ 
ers, impervious to TV, pacing 
themselves for an all-night sit¬ 
ting, and a handful were pas¬ 
sionately, vociferously pro the 
men from the Emerald Isle; 
these latter were led by an 
Irishman with a Birmingham 
accent in a green T-shirt and an 
ever-replenished pint mug. 

I found a place immediately 
beneath the screen and lay 
down; had the picture been 
three-dimensional I would have 
been looking up the players’ 
shorts. The commentary was in 
Portuguese, but wo iris like 
Lineker and Barnes are under¬ 
stood by alL Every time Ireland 
got the ball the cheerleader 
shouted “Cascarino at the far 
post”, and when a Scotsman 
came in he was met with “Viva 
Costa Rica”. When England 
scored, his moans out-per¬ 
formed the well-bred cheers of 
the English supporters mar¬ 
shalled by a man with sunburnt 
nose and girlfriend in a seri¬ 
ously competitive mini-skirt. 

“Easy, easy,” shouted the 
Irishman as his team came back 
into attack, and at half-time, 
there being no lemons, every¬ 
one except me and a seven-year- 
old boy abandoned by his 
parents lit cigarettes. I left, 
bought 8 bottle of quite 
outstanding local red wine 
called Adega Coop de Borba 
1984, sat on a wall outside and 
gleaned what was happening on 
the field of play in Cagliari from 
the reaction of a roomful of 
British and Irish holidaymaker 
in front ofa Japanese television 
set in a bar in the Algarve. 
Everyone remembers where 
they were when England and 
Ireland met in their opening 
match of the World Cup. 

From what I have seen to 
date, the Jules Rimei Trophy 
will be a close-run thing be¬ 
tween Colombia and Cam¬ 
eroon, but that assessment owes 
much to the quality of local TV 
reception and commentary in 
Portuguese, which I don't 
understand v. weiL 

Conor Cruise O’Brien considers Rafsanjani’s ‘pragmatism’ in the Ught^ftheRu^dieaff_ 

A leader not to do business with 
There are many contexts in 

which Mrs Thatcher’s re¬ 
mark last week that “we 

have the greatest respect for 
Islam” would be entirety appro¬ 
priate. It would be so, for example, 
had she been talking about the 
glory of medieval Cordoba or 
about the contribution of Ibn 
Khaldun to the philosophy of 
history, or indeed about any aspect 
of the great Muslim contribution 
to the development of civilisation, 
in architecture, poetry, mathemat¬ 
ics or science. 

But she was not speaking m a 
historical context She was talking 
about relations with a modem 
Muslim state, Iran; a country 
whose version of Islam claims 
universal jurisdiction, including 
the right of life and death over 
British subjects resident in Bn tain. 
Should a British prime minister 
express “the greatest respect for 
Islam" in that particular context? 

Before suggesting an answer, I 
must, in fairness to Mrs Thatcher, 
quote the second part of her 
remark. For she added the. quali¬ 
fier. “but obviously we cannot do 
anything to frjnHpr freedom of 
speech in this country” 

But the qualifier is inadequate. 

It is no! just freedom of speech 
that is at slake here, important 
though that is. It is also freedom to 
live. As the late Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini’s fatwa of February 13 last 
year seems to have faded from the 
public mind, let me quote from it 

“I inform all zealous Muslims of 
the world that the author of the 
book entitled The Satpnic Verses 
- which has been - compiled, 
written and published in oppo¬ 
sition to Islam, the Prophets and 
the Koran — and all those in¬ 
volved in its publication who were 
aware of its content, are sentenced 
to death. I call on ail zealous 
Muslims to execute them quickly, 
wherever they may be found, so 
that no one else will dare to insult 
the Muslim sanctities. God will¬ 
ing, whoever is killed on this path 
is a martyr. 

“In addition, anyone who has 
access to the author of this book, 
but does not possess the power to 
execute him, should report him to 
the people so that he may be 
punished for his actions. May 
peace and the mercy of God and 
His blessings be with you.” 

The fatwa did not lapse with 
Khomeini’s death. It was re¬ 
affirmed last month by Tehran’s 

current religious authorities. It is 
an integral—and a characteristic— 
part of resurgent Islam, and is 
taught and practised by contem¬ 
porary Iran. Should we really be 
expressing “the greatest respect” 
for that? 

There is a striking difference 
between Mrs Thatcher’s response 
eight years ago to one form of 
aggression, from Argentina, and 
her current response to that from 
Iran. True, Argentinian aggression 
took the form of invasion, whereas 
the Iranian land does not. But 
which is more dangerous, the 
physical occupation by alien forces 
of a distant, thinly populated 
group of islands or the assump¬ 
tion by an alien power of the right 
to sentence and execute British 
subjects on British soil? 

Mrs Thatcher met the first form 
of aggression with the Task Force. 
She is meeting the second with 
assurances of “the greatest re¬ 
spect". Can the Iron Lady be 
suffering from metal fatigue? 

Mrs Thatcher is not alone, of 
course. The kowtowing started 
with foe Foreign Office. One week 
after the fatwa. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
then foreign secretary, said there 
could be no normal relations with 

Iran until it “renounced the use or 
threat of violence against ciuzens 
of other countries". This firm 
stand lasted barely a month. 
Tehran did not renounce the use 
or threat of violence; the Jowa 
stood. But on March 22, 1989, 
William Waldegrave, Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister of state, announced: 
“Britain is not in conflict with 
Iran.” Mrs Thatcher’s government 
had swallowed the fatwa. 

The rationale behind the 
kowtowing is that the “prag- 
matists", headed by foe amiable 
President Rafsanjani, are slowly 
gaining ground in Tehran. Defer¬ 
ential noises from the West help 
them against foe hardliners. So 
let's all pretend that the faiwa does 
not exist 

There are some flaws in that 
scenario. For one thing, Iranian 
“pragmatists” are not quite such 
reassuring figures as one is led to 
believe. Rafsanjani was Speaker of 
the Iranian parliament when the 
fatwa was announced, and he 
seems to have felt that his pre¬ 
vious overtures to the West might 
make him suspect. So when 
money was bang raised in Iran for 
foe pious purpose of having 
s^iman Rushdie and others mur¬ 

dered in Britain, he called on the 
Sus leader of his eponyme^ 

home town, Rafsanjan, for help 
foe town raised 200 
I nearly £1-? million) to otter 
Rushdie's executioner. Rafranjam 

thereby showed tamsetf 
pragmatic, rather than fanatical. 
But Iranian pragmatism can have 
results which, as in this case, are 
indistinguishable from those of 

fanaticism. . . 
The game which Tehran is 

playing with London and other 
Western capitals is a sophisticated 
form of “nice cop. tough cop . 
Some of the tough cops told 
hostages. The nice cop has “in¬ 
fluence” with the tough ones and 
gets a couple ot hostages release, 
ait that exhausts his influence for 
the time being. If it is to be 
restored, there must be a snow oi 
“goodwill” from the West One 
acceptable form is deference to 
Islam. The required level of 
deference is high, although Britain 
seems prepared to comply. 

If this is the case, the con¬ 
sequences for freedom of ex¬ 
pression will be serious. Bren 
moderately worded criticism such 
as that contained in this article 
might become unpublishable. 

Only tortured minds can 
perpetrate such infamy 

You will have read of the 
attempted murder of 
Mrs Margaret Basker- 
ville, who is employed at 

foe Pozton Dowd chemical and 
biological research centre, and of 
the simitar attempt on the life of 
Dr Patrick Headley. Gangs of 
Single Issue Fanatics have long 
been in foe habit of sending 
threats to such people; it is worth 
pointing out that Mrs Basker- 
ville’s work is devoted exclusively 
to looking after animals, and that 
Dr Headley’s involves studying 
the reactions of sheep. 

The Times report of the in¬ 
cidents included a list of foe 
crimes committed by the Animal 
Liberation Front and other such 
organisations. I think it worth 
repeating. Early in 1988, Professor 
Ian Glynn of Cambridge, who was 
thought (erroneously) to be in¬ 
volved in animal experiments, 
was sent a bomb in the poet; 
fortunately it did not go off 
Towards the end of that year, five 
stores of the House of Fraser 
group, which sold furs, were 
fire bombed. Shortly afterwards, a 
similar bomb destroyed a Dickens 
& Jones store: it, too, sold furs. In 
April 1989, a gang of these 
criminals, carrying guns, entered a 
London fur shop and set off 
smoke-bombs. Soon after that, 
three McDonald’s restaurants 
(which do not serve fur coats, but 
do sell meat products) were fire- 
bombed. At Bristol University 
recently a substantial bomb went 
off causing considerable damage 
but no injuries. 

The nearest to murder the gangs 
have come, then, are foe attacks 
on Mrs Baskerville and Dr 
Headley. Years ago, I wrote here 
that “Someone will die, and die 
badly, if these people are not 
stopped”; 1 am as surprised as I 
am glad that my prophecy has not 
yet been fulfilled, but what has 
happened must now mean that it 
cannot be long before I claim my 
melancholy prize. 

To say that these people are 
mad is true, but does not bring 
understanding any closer. What 
terrible urge, torturing them day 
and night, leads from their false 
claim that they love animals to foe 
reality of their hatred of human 
beings? For. after all. there are 
many bodies which work selflessly 
and successfully to protect and 
succour animals, notably foe 
RSPCA and the Blue Cross. 

Bernard Levin finds no logic in the animal liberation 

bomb attacks, and believes that worse is on the way 
Although often seeing results of 
dreadful cruelty to animals, foe 
staff of those organisations are not 
driven to set fire even to the 
perpetrators, let alone to scientists 
who may use animals in their 
work under anaesthetic, and much 
less still someone like Mis fiasker- 
vflle, whose sole job is to tend foe 
animate in her care. 

Yet the bombs used were real 
ones, and foe perpetrators knew 
that they were lethal; both victims 
are lucky to be alive, as is foe baby 
who was injured. Some of my 
readers may have jibbed when J 
said, a paragraph back, that the 
claim by these murderous fanatics 
to love animals is false; but how 
can they have sympathetic feelings 
for any sentient creature if they 
can. carefully, skilfully and with 
malice aforethought, set out to 
murder human beings? 

Until a few years ago, these evil 
men and women insisted that they 
took care to ensure, when they 
were proposing to commit arson, 
that there would be nobody on the 
target premises. The claim was, 
and must have been, false; al¬ 
though nobody was killed in foe 
earlier actions, it was by good luck 
more than judgment (How do you 
ensure, ifyou are setting a building 
on fire, that there is no 
nightwatchman on foe premises? 

They were unlikely to search foe 
place until they found him, and 
then ask him politely to leave and 
to forget what they looked like, 
before setting the fee-train.) Stiff 
no one was killed. Let us give 
thanks and move on. 

Move on, that is, to fee present 
There was do suggestion that Mrs 
Baskerville or Dr Headley was a 
central player in a dry run: 
firecrackers to show that foe 
bombers were in earnest and next 
time would go all the way. No care 
was taken to see that though the 
cars were destroyed the occupants 
were not; nor was there any 
warning (“You have four minutes 
to get out”). On foe contrary, they 
did all they could to ensure that 
murder would be done. 

The stakes, evidently, are now 
much higher. Nor should we com¬ 
fort ourselves with the belief that 
the murderous ones are a splinter 
group, and foe main bodies, 
though criminal, not actually 
homicidal. Gresham's Law will 
see to that; if there is one charge 
these people cannot bear it is the 
charge that they are, or are going, 
soft. One murmur of “Wimp!” 
from the breakaways will have the 
parent body seeking victims to 
kill, and for good measure the 
children, relations and friends of 
the victims. 

Where have we got to? How 
have we bred a race of people 
imbued as deeply as Hitler with 
foe belief that they can do 
anything — anything — in further¬ 
ance of their unquestioned ends? 
That “unquestioned" is im¬ 
portant: these people shut and 
locked their minds years ago. (So 
did the more fanatical Greens, 
though their fringe extremists do 
nor — as yet — use violence, let 
alone murder.) But that after all, 
is why they are called Single Issue 
Fanatics. 

Most people who think at all 
bold some beliefs very strongly, 
even passionately. Some of these 
beliefs (I am obviously leaving out 
foe ones which are consciously 
devised to involve harm to others) 
are weird, and to many of us even 
distastefuL But however outre, 
there is an almost perfect test for 
foe nature of the idea. Is it held, 
however strongly, alone, or do 
other beliefs, widely shared or at 
least familiar, accompany it? If it 
is without rival claims on foe 
holder’s attention, we have a 
potential Single Issue Fanatic, 
even though the belief in itself may 
be entirely harmless. 

Monomania is neifoer a joke 
nor a metaphor; it is a real con¬ 
dition. and a lot of people suffer 
from it. including all the Single 

Issue Fanatics. To becomes Single 
Issue Fanatic, no more is needed 
than, first an Issue, and second — 
because what the Issue says is of 
course true — a compulsion to 
make clear that everybody must-, 

•share it Why should anyone 
object to that? The truth is known; 
those who continue to deny it 
must therefore be enemies of the 
truth; on enemies of the truth, tire. 
most severe penalties may be 
imposed. And a corollary: if the 
most severe penalties may be 
imposed upon the enemies of the 
truth, they must be imposed upon 
them. Whence these two bombs. 

Chesterton again: “When men 
cease to believe in God they will 
not believe in nothing, they will 
believe in anything." Has not that 
come true millions of times in the 
life of those no more than middle- 
aged? The other day I was reading, 
in a respectable publication, a 
vindication of Pol Pot; reasoned, 
passionless, offering only mild 
rebukes to those who had said 
unkind things about him. 

In America there are historians, 
taken seriously, who say that 
Stalin killed no more than a few 
thousands or even hundreds. Not 
long ago I was telling the story of 
those who deny that the Holocaust 
happened. Are you really sur¬ 
prised at that when an innocent 
man and woman escape by inches 
from being murdered, because she 
looks after animals which might 
be used in research and he holds 
converse with sheep? 

Diplomatic cat 
and house 
The Indian government's pa¬ 

tience and negotiating 
power are being tested to the 

limit in its attempt to keep 9 
Kensington Palace Gardens as the 
borne of its high commissioner to 
London. The 40-year lease, signed 
shortly after Indian independence, 
has expired, and the Crown Estate 
Commissioners, who have a duty 
to seek a commercial return, are 
said to be asking £20 million to 
renew it The commissioners will 
not confirm the figure — “negotia¬ 
tions are held in confidence 
between the two parties involved” 
— but the Indians say it is well out 
of their price range. After only 
seven weeks in the Victorian 
building, foe new high commis¬ 
sioner, Kuldip Nayar — a former 
Delhi correspondent of The Times 
who had been jailed during foe 
Indira Gandhi emergency — says: 
“An astronomical figure has been 
mentioned. I’m not angry, just 
disappointed." 

But the Indian government has 
no intention of being priced out of 
foe markei without a fight and has 
hit back with a weapon of its own. 
The 30-year lease of the British 
residence at 2 Rajaji (formerly 
King George Avenue) in Delhi has 
also just expired, and our high 
commission there is negotiating 
with the Indian ministry of urban 
development for a renewal. The 
unofficial word from Delhi is that 
if foe Indian government is 
charged £20 million for its high 
commissioner to live in Kensing¬ 
ton Palace Gardens, it will cost 
Britain foe same for our man 10 
slay in RajajL 

“We have good relations with 
foe Indians,” says a Foreign Office 
spokesman in classic diplomat- 
speak, “and are seeking a sol¬ 
ution.” But the impasse is unlikely 
to be resolved swiftly. The British 
seem prepared to play a waiting 
game and call what they believe is 
Indian bluff Is all this not just a 
squalid game of diplomatic tit-for- 
tai? Absolutely not, insist both 
sides. Any similarity between the 
sums being asked for foe houses in 
Kensington Palace Gardens and 
Rajaji is pure coincidence. 

Chain reaction At least one British observer 
of the recent Romanian 
elections got carried away 

in his enthusiasm for foe restora¬ 
tion of democracy. A member of 
the Conservative party team. 

not vote for foe original? We have 
a lot more to offer. Your vote for 
the SDP on June 14 will not be a 
wasted vole.” One recipient of the 
leaflet, Richard Margrave, a 
Commons adviser to Labour's 
shadow cabinet, says: “The SDP 
must have set up a provisional 
wing in Essex." D~Y a -w-w v v- • Lady Howe, wife of Sir Geof- 

i A V/ frey. uas anxious to dispel the 
A / \ AX. A notion of any family feud with the 

__ prime minister ax a press can- 

G£T>. 

whom Tory Euro-MP and fellow 
observer Lord Bethell will 
describe only as “a dose friend”, 
was sent to observe the ballot in a 
remote Transylvanian village. 
Bethell says: “He made a speech to 
the crowd, in English, look part in 

the celebrations afterwards and 
drank to the fall of the Ceausescus 
in tumblers of slivovitz. When he 
woke the following day, he was 
told he had made such an im¬ 
pression with bis stirring cries for 
freedom and democracy that the 
villagers had elected him mayor.” 
Pleasure at the honour swiftly 
evaporated with visions of a late- 
night visit by members of the 
outlawed Securitate. However, 
two days later he was relieved of 
the job — “the fact he could not 
speak a word of Romanian did not 
help his cause," says Bethell - and 
relumed home vowing never to 
touch the hard stuff again... until 
the next time. 

Shot from under him It's all lies, says Sam Orrasby. 
SDP candidate in today’s 
Brentwood council by-elec¬ 

tion. Left stranded by David 
Owen's announcement, be has 
rushed out an emergency leaflet 
declaring: “Reports in the press 
and on television that foe SDP no 
longer exists are untrue.” The 
party’s Essex area executive has 
voted “unanimously to continue 
the fight for social democracy” 
says the leaflet "Why vote for 
those who copy our ideas? Why 

name foal springs to mind is 
J. Paul Geny, a generous bene¬ 
factor of cricket whose reclusive 
nature might be attracted by the 
idea of a private entrance to the 
ground. But a word Of warning. 
The entrance is not part of the 
deeds, and should the MCC feel 
foe property had fallen into the 
wrong hands there is nothing to- 
prevent ii bricking up foe door, 
leaving the resident with the 
choice of queuing at foe Grace 
Gates or shinning over foe garden 
wall when nobody is looking. ference this week. "We are great 

friends." she insisted. But one 
member of the family was less sure. 
While Lady Howe told how she By ttl© bflck dOOF 
had slept rough last week with 
cardboard city's down-and-outs as. 
pan of a charity stunt, her nine- 
year-old grandson asked loudly: 
"Was Mrs Thatcher there? It 
would have done her good." 

House of Lord’s Cricket fans who fancy their 
own private entrance to 
Lord's should get in touch 

with London estate agents Lane 
Fox. There are. however, two 
drawbacks: they will need 
£500,000 to buy a house adjacent 
to the ground and must be full 
members of foe MCC for which 
there is now a 25-year waiting list 
The house was once foe home of 
Sir George (Gubby) Alien, who 
captained England in the 1950s 
and '40s, and its back garden has 
direct access to Lord’s through a 
private door. Under the lease, 
MCC members have purchase 
preference, and foe estate agents 
report many irate potential buyers 
who have even been refused a 
brochure because they do not 
sport the club's distinctive “egg 
and tomato” colours. 

Who might buy foe house? One 

Eric Vartey, foe former lab¬ 
our cabinet minister, was 
delighted to be elevated to 

foe House of Lords last month as 
one of Neil Kinnock’s working 
Labour peers. There was just one 
problem. He had fallen out of step 
with foe party in the early 1980s as 
Labour lurched to the left, and 
three years ago allowed his party 
membership to lapse. What is 
more, his left-leaning local parly 
in Chesterfield, where he resigned 
as MP in 1984 to be replaced by 
Tony Bran, was unlikely to look 
kindly at taking the deserter back. 
A solution was found: his 
membership was renewed by 
Labour’s Walworth Road head¬ 
quarters. by-passing foe local 
Pttty veto which the Chesterfield 
left was preparing to exercise. 
Headquarters staff were surprised, 
however, when they received 
Vartcy’s completed renewal form, 
instead of paying the fell rate of 
iio, the former chairman of 
Coalite ticked foe box claiming the 
special reduced membership rate 
or tj on the grounds that his 
employment, as a company direc¬ 
tor, 15 only pan-time. 
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A RUSSIAN COMMONWEALTH 
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L^° d.°f ^dst-Leninist ideology 
over the population, debate within the Soviet 
Umon b not surprisingly centred on the 
22“ S® P°or is the Soviet constitu- 
now tradition that to make sense of the break 
up oftheir empire, Russians must look abroad. 

Among the obvious multinational parallels 
are the United States, the European Gjmmu- 
mtyand the British Commonwealth, These 
represent three stages of decentralisation: 
fixtom, confederal and honorific. Of them, 
only the USA has a constitution, as opposed to 
mternational treaties between sovereign states. 
Ait while the EC may be evolving into a loose 
confederation, with a strong supranational 
authority, the British Commonwealth was 
new intended to exercise power in its own 
right As an institution it seeks to embody a 
common history and perhaps a common world 
view, but its active functions are minimal 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, as 
Lenin created and Stalin perfected it, was a 
secularised, centralised despotism in federal 
guise. Lacking any tradition of self-limiting 
central government, Soviet leaders in practice 
treated the local party bosses of the republics 
roughly as Napoleon did his prefers or Hitler 
his gauleiters. Though Stalin cynically promul¬ 
gated a constitution which proclaimed the 
inalienable rights of the individual, he was 
careful to leave vague such questions as the 
mechanism by which a republic could exercise 
its right to secede from the Union. 

Even Mikhail Gorbachev has barely speci¬ 
fied how secession would occur under his new 
constitution. Denizens of the Kremlin sub¬ 
culture are still loath to acknowledge that 
subjects might exercise rights which the Soviet 
state has not granted. 

Mr Gorbachev — in this respect very like his 
communist or tsarist forerunners — often 
dispenses privileges to supplicants. But only 
under duress does he accept their right to 

invoke both natural and Soviet law against his 
authority. Devolution of powers to the 
republics on the federal model might yet leave 
the Soviet government in charge of the 
economy. Unfortunately for Mr Gorbachev, 
this now looks unlikely to happen. The Soviet 
economy (still on a war footing, devoting over 
a third of GDP to the military), the central 
European empire, the Communist party and 
the Soviet tier of government have all 
simultaneously collapsed. 

Federalism is no longer attractive to the 
peripheral republics. Boris Yeltsin has re¬ 
minded the 100 million non-Russians that any 
new Soviet federation would, almost certainly, 
be run mainly for the benefit of Russians. The 
Russian Supreme Soviet’s assumption of 
sovereign powers as a lawgiver has little in 
common with Baltic independence. 

Does the Soviet Union still have a viable 
confederal option? Or will it be propelled 
rapidly beyond that; towards an honorific post- 
impenal solution? Though a final settlement is 
too early to predict, few now doubt that the 
Baltic states, the Transcaucasian republics, 
Ukraine and perhaps the central Asian Islamic 
republics all want something even looser than 
a confederation, if by that is meant a 
substantial pooling of sovereignly. The only 
change at Soviet level which might conceivably 
cause them to revise that judgment would be 
the abdication of the Communist party. 

Were that to happen, not only the Soviet 
president but also his Russian counterpart, Mr 
Yeltsin, would find themselves challenged by 
anti-communists. Mr Gorbachev himself 
might continue as head of state, perhaps for a 
transitional period, just as President Jaruzelski 
has survived in Poland. But Mr Jaruzelski is 
already becoming a living relic, preserved to 
ward off demons from the east No comparable 
function would exist in a post-communist 
Soviet confederation. As an enlightened 
despot, Mr Gorbachev has had his uses. As a 
constitutional monarch presiding over a 
Russian commonwealth, Mr Gorbachev 
would be an anachronism. 

NOT YET, MINISTER 
The integrity of British public administration 
is envied by most of the world, but high 
standards do not sustain themselves automati¬ 
cally. Rules can help, and are sometimes 
necessary. In the House of Commons on 
Tuesday, the prime minister cleverly met 
Opposition demands for rales to govern the 
business aspirations of former cabinet min¬ 
isters by quoting Lord Wilson of Rievaulx, 
who as prime minister had raid: “These 
matters are better left to the discretion and 
good sense of the individual concerned.” 

In most other circumstances Mrs Thatcher 
would be the first to reject tire doctrine of 
Wilsonian infallibility. She should have been, 
more critical of it on this occasion. There is 
nothing in the British constitution which can 
guarantee that all existing and former cabinet 
ministers always have such virtues ex officio; 
and there is such a thing as taking public 
confidence too much for granted. 

Lord Young ofGrafiham, once Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's trade and industry secretary, has just 
accepted an appointment as chairman of Gable 
and Wireless, which the government privatised 
in 1981. A consequence of the Thatcher- 
Wilson approach is that any former cabinet 
minister who takes a prominent place in 
industry or business can expect the way he has 
exercised his “discretion and good sense” to be 
challenged publicly, even abusively, as Lord 
Young is now finding. 

Such controversy does not enhance con¬ 
fidence in government and may embarrass the 
individual concerned, even when, as in this 
case, there is no hint of impropriety. _ Lord 
Young, and any other former minister in the 
same position, would be better served by a 
dear set of rules. Obedience to the rules would 
be an answer to any criticism. _ .... 

The obvious comparison is with senior aval 
servants, who have to follow a set procedure 
when they leave public office and take on 
positions in the private sector. A committee of 
former ministers and other prominent persons 
under the chairmanship of Lord Carlisle oi 
Bucklow exists to vet such cases. It reports to 

the prime minister, who may then, in 
accordance with the advice received, block the 
proposed appointment or impose conditions 
for up to two years. The range of public 
servants to which the procedure applies has 
recently been extended, but still does not cover 
ministers. This is illogical. Ministers deal with 
the private sector in ways no less sensitive than 
do civil servants, and take decisions, for 
instance on the conduct of privatisation or 
procurement, which are even more sensitive. 
The public trusts civil servants no less than it 
trusts politicians. Why treat them differently? 

The prime minister’s other argument, that 
the movement of talent between industry and 
government is good for both, is double-edged. 
The exchange of wisdom and experience may 
indeed serve the country welL It may be good 
for ministers to know they have a market value 
outside politics, and reasonable for them to 
reap the reward of an experience in politics 
which, in Britain, is not well paid. But this does 
not make the notorious revolving door a good 
thing for the public interest Some ministers 
(particularly those who sense that they are on 
the way out) may resist the inducement to offer 
patronage now for reward later; others may 
not, or may not escape suspicion. Corruption is 
a beast that feeds on innuendo as much as feet 

Resigning or racked ministers should not be 
left as the only judges of their own propriety. 
They should be allowed and encouraged to 
apply for clearance to Lord Carlisle's com¬ 
mittee, perhaps constituted on a different 
basis, and with the period of exclusion limited 
to one year rather than the two for civil 
servants (who can take immediate benefit of a 
pension on retirement). The exclusion should 
be only from jobs in industries with which, in 
the committee's view, the departing minister 
has been directly concerned. 

The voluntary principle that applies to an 
MP’s disclosure of interest has largely elimi¬ 
nated one unsavoury aspect of political life. A 
year in purdah for those who propose and 
dispose vast commercial advantage would be 
another. 

CITY LIMITS 
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subsidies, roadbuilding and historical dispersal 
patterns. Modes of suburban living vary widely 
throughout Europe. No survey, for instance, 
has ever been able to quantify the “prosperity” 
that the English vest in being house-and- 
garden owners rather than flat-renters. Venice, 
the survey admitted, was too high in the table 
because tourism boosts the transport statistics. 
This must be to put it mildly. 

What purpose these meticulous rankings 
serve is hard to identify. The figures tell us 
nothing about household income, rate of 
growth, inward investment or quality of life. 
Any table that puts Florence at one end and 
Barcelona at the other is odd, as is one that puts 
Rome one place above Nottingham. Among 
Europe’s dries, the prosperity inherent in 
London’s stock of housing and in London’s 
capadty to generate invisible earnings from 
financial services and tourism should put it off 
the top of the map. Or perhaps the “Cities of 
London and Westminster” should have been 
declared dries on their own? 

Urban prosperity is but a means to an end. 
Cities have long attracted people by their 
excitement, their social mobility, their culture 
and their physical charm. Why not just tear up 
the variables and put Venice top? Such 
qualities are as unquantifiable as is the benefit 
people derive from them. 

Professor Cheshire, like most economists, 
has of course an ulterior motive: he wishes to 
see regional government and strong interven¬ 
tion established in his “disadvantaged” dries. 
That is his business. Those he defines into 
penury will know to disregard him, especially 
where they inhabit such vibrant “depressed” 
places as Glasgow or Seville. 

Extremism in aid of animal rights 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons 

Sir, Like every other normal 
person, I was shocked by the 
report (June 11) that a baby has 
been seriously injured in an 
explosion thought to have been 
caused by animal rights ex¬ 
tremists. This was the latest in a 
number of such attacks on those 
veterinary surgeons whose main 
concern is the health and welfare 
of experimental animats: 

On admission to membership of 
this college a veterinary surgeon 
makes a solemn declaration that 
includes the following words; “my 
constant endeavour will be To 
ensure the welfare of animals 
committed to my care". 

Veterinary surgeons are respon¬ 
sible to society for the health and 
welfare of all animals. When 
animals are used for scientific and 
experimental purposes, the pro¬ 
tective role of the veterinary 
surgeon is detailed in the Animals 
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986. 

It is ironic that the veiy people 
who are most actively involved 
professionally in the protection of 
animals should be the targets for 
murderous attacks. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY CARTER, President, 
Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, 
32 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
June 11. 

From the Director of Friends 
of the Earth 
Sir, Your leader today (Jane 12) 
identified a “green umbrella" 
which seemed to link Friends of 
the Earth (FoE) with anti-demo- 
cratic “hot-heads” and “animal 
rights” extremists. You also issued 
due warnings about “green fas¬ 
cism”. 

When FoE press for freedom of 
information and support local, 
community-based, environmental 
campaigns, we are promoting an 
open society, one based upon 
democratic participation in de¬ 
cisionmaking and direct accoun¬ 
tability. We also support mass 
movements such as green con¬ 
sumerism — a powerful expression 
of individual concern about the 
fete of the environment Fascism, 
in contrast relies upon individ¬ 

uals abdicating their self-determ¬ 
ination in favour of centralised 
control and thrives on secrecy and 
censorship. 

The Times rightly points out 
that groups such as FoE are 
dedicated to the pursuit of change 
through the democratic process. 
Indeed, we utterly condemn the 
use of violence. We are concerned, 
however, about the inappropriate 
extension of the term “green 
umbrella” to cover animal rights 
extremists. Environmental pres¬ 
sure groups such as FoE have no 
desire to be discredited by such an 
association. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GEE, Director, 
Friends of the Earth, 
26-28 Underwood Street, Nl. 
June 12. 

From Ms Sara Parkin 
Sir, Your first leader today casts 
an unwarranted and iniquitous 
slur on a political party with an 
unblemished record of parlia¬ 
mentary campaigning and can¬ 
didacy. 

The Green Party utterly con¬ 
demns the politics of violence. It 
has a dear policy on animal rights, 
founded cm ecological principles 
and enunciated in its manifesto. 
The policy is explicitly educa¬ 
tional and legislative, and is 
nowhere “authoritarian” or re¬ 
motely approving of guerrilla 
tactics of the sort used by animal 
rights bombers, which are a denial 
of the party’s entire raison d'etre. 

Indeed, your assertion that the 
Green Party has an “authoritar¬ 
ian” tendency is a travesty that 
betrays a lamentable ignorance of 
our organisation and its policies. 
The Green Party is unique among 
British political parties in its 
commitment to radical decentral¬ 
isation of power and responsi¬ 
bility. Greens have understood 
from the very beginning that there 
can be no authoritarian solution to 
the environmental crisis. People 
cannot be forced to respect the 
planet. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARA PARKIN (Speaker), 
The Green Party, 
10 Station Parade. 
Bantam High Road, SW12. 
June 12. 

Russian orthodoxy 
From Mr Torsten KOhemark 
Sir. I was surprised to read John 
Hands’s article on the past and 
future of the Russian Church 
(“Orthodoxy that must not con¬ 
form”, June 9). 

According to the article “all the 
evidence” suggests that thejjitte 
Mctropotitan Nikodim was a KGB 
agent Ax a church historian who 
has spent some time studying the 
Russian Church I would be very 
interested to sec that “evidence”. 

Mr Hands also spreads the new 
“facts" that Nikodim dismissed 
all opponents and was in some 
way responsible for the death of 
Metropolitan Nikolai (who, in¬ 
cidentally, during the heyday of 
the cold war, was also accused of 
bong a KGB colonel in disguise). 
His speculations have nothing to 
do with a serious analysis of the 

' complex problems that the Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Church has faced 
under 70 years of violent persecu¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
TORSTEN KALVEMARK, 
Campden Hill Gate, 
Duchess of Bedford’s Walk, W8. 
June 9. 

Honours uneven 
From Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. 
Sainsbury, TD 

Sir, Your Political Correspon¬ 
dent’s report on the review of the 
honours system (June 1) was most 
aptly juxtaposed with the photo¬ 
graph of Yeoman Ravenmaster 
Wilmington and Police Sergeant 
PelL The Yeoman Ravenmaster is 
evidently a holder of the British 
Empire Medal, an award which is 
restricted to those below warrant 
rank in the armed forces and those 
of similar standing (chargehands, 
etc.) in civilian hfe. 

Interestingly, Mr Wilmington 
has also been “mentioned in 
dispatches” for services during a 
recent campaign. The “mention in 
despatches”, arguably the armed 
forces' oldest decoration, is 
awarded regardless of rank, as 
reference to any of the Northern 
Ireland lists will show. It shares 
with the British Empire Medal 

Canterbury stakes 
From Mr Graham Chainey 
Sir, The mysterious flurry of bets 
being placed on Bishop Taylor of 
St Albans to become the next 
Archbishop of Canterbury (report, 
June 7) may be linked to super¬ 
stition. 

The last five archbishops have 
all had six-letter names—Temple, 
Fisher, Ramsey, Coggan, Runde. 
Out of the hot 14 archbishops 
(from 1805), only four have not 
had six-letter names. Periods of 
comparative peace have tended to 
coinride with six-letter arch¬ 
bishops, periods of upheaval and 
conflict with non-six-letter men: 
the Reformation occurred under 
Cranmer, the civil war broke out 
under Laud, the two world wars 
under Davidson and Lang respec¬ 
tively. 

If the three front-runners in the 
current Canterbury stakes are 
Waine, Taylor and Habgood, it is 
clear where the money has to be. 

Yours presciently, 
GRAHAM CHAINEY, 
47 St Barnabas Road, 
Cambridge. 
June 7. 

promulgation to the nation in the 
London Gazette, but recipients do 
not attend investitures. 

Is there not a case for a simple 
evolution of the honours system 
by (I) abolishing the British 
Empire Medal; (2) admitting all 
and sundry to the lowest level of 
the Order of the British Empire 
(5tb class, or Member), much as 
the French are admitted as che¬ 
valiers of their national orders; 
and (3) introducing a supplement 
to the half-yearly honours in the 
form of the “Sovereign’s .Com¬ 
mendation for Valuable Public 
Service” or “Valuable Community 
Service", with a status similar to 
that of the mention in dispatches 
and similar, rather wider availabil¬ 
ity, with no reference to rank? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. SAINSBURY, 
8 Momington, Digswell, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 
June 1. 

Fiver thoughts 
From Lady Bellew 
Sir, You report (June 6) that the 
portrait of the Queen on the new 
£5 note is of “a noticeably older 
woman”. Unfortunately, she ap¬ 
pears to be a noticeably different 
woman, bearing only a slight 
resemblance to Her Majesty. Two 
hundred million of these notes 
have been printed and although 
money passes rapidly through 
one's hands these days it cannot 
pass fast enough for this ugly note. 
Yours faithfully, 
GWENDOLINE BELLEW, 
Burgage House, 
Stow-on-the-Wold, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 7. 

From Mrs Janet Stone 

Sir, “How have the mighty fallen”. 
Do you remember the large, white, 
well designed £5 note of long ago? 
It was a kind of agony to my late 
husband Reynolds Stone, to be 
asked to redesign it in 1963, even 
with the Queen in strict profile, his 
daughter Pbillida as the model for 
Britannia, and the fiver still worth 
£5 — riches. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANET STONE, 
8 Haraham Road 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Mr M. H. P. Collins 
Sir, The reverse of the note betrays 
a depressing preoccupation with 
archaic technology. When are we 
as a nation going to stop trading 
on the capital of the past and 
strive to push forward the fron¬ 
tiers of the future, as George 
Stephenson and his contemporar¬ 
ies did? When are we going to 
promote the achievements of 
modem British engineering? Or 
do we prefer picturesque transport 
museums to proper transport 
systems? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. R P. COLLINS, 
Flat 1, 
26 Sussex Street, SW1. 

From Mr P. V. Newman-Hall 

Sir, Our £5 note is getting smaller. 
At last we are to help the partially 
sighted by differentiating U in size 
from the £10 note, for easier 
recognition. 

Why then do we continually 
forget the totally blind and not 
mark our notes with some form of 
raised effect, as the Dutch have 
done for years? 
Yours farsightedly, 
PHILIP V, NEWMAN-HALL, 
Cralhome Hall, 
Crathorne, 
Yarm, Cleveland 
June 7. 

Future of tunnel link and rail freight 
From Mr G. R- Gremhous 
Sir. On your front page today it is 
reported that the government 
intends to refuse to subsidise the 
Channel rail link. However, in the 
Business Section is news that a 
package of incentives worth up to 
$250 million is to be offered to a 
US corporation by that same 
government to dump a theme 
park on Rainham Marshes. What 
a truly amazing set of values and 
priorities this reveals. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUYGREENHOUS, 
10 little College Street, SW1. 
June 13. 

From tke Managing Director, Rail- 
freight Distribution, British Rail 
Sir, 1 fear Richard Hope (June 5) 
has foiled to grasp some of the 
details of our plans, both for the 
future of Speedlmk and for Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel freight services. 

We began a process last week of 
consulting with our major domes¬ 
tic Speedtink customers to seek a 
way of eliminating the unaccept¬ 
able financial losses currently 
being made by this part of our 
business. No decision has yet been 
made on the future of the 
Speedtink service. 

Similarly, we recognise the 
tremendous opportunities for 
expansion in the next few years, 
both with the introduction of the 
Single European Market and the 
opening of the Channel tunnel. 
Consequently, we have very firm 
plans to build up our European 
business — not only in the area of 
combined transport, which is 
already growing at a considerable 
rate throughout mainland Europe, 
but also using traditional rail 
wagons where this is the right 
transport solution for our cus¬ 
tomers. 

Furthermore, it is our intention 
to continue to offer a European 
fenywagon service, via our train- 
ferry link between Dover and 
Dunkirk. We «>wil be HiMiaring 
our plans for developing this 
service with our customers on an 
individual basis. 

It is also quite misleading for 
Mr Hope to state that the base for 
this growth will simply be 12 
regional Channel tunnel termi¬ 
nals. In addition to our planned 
intermodal depots we shall also 
provide direct connections to 
factories and distribution facilities 
in the major industrial centres of 
the UK. This spread is necessary 
because more than two thirds of 
Channel tunnel freight will origi¬ 
nate in, or be consigned to 
locations beyond London. 

The problem with Speedtink is 
that the nature of foe UK distribu¬ 
tion market has changed dras¬ 
tically since the service was 
introduced 15 years ago. As 
prudent managers, we are simply 
seeking a sensible way to move 
forward which will allow us to 
capitalise on the opportunities of 
Europe, continue to offer our 
major domestic customers a high- 
quality rail-based distribution ser¬ 

vice and ensure that current losses 
are turned into future profits. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BROWN, 
Managing Director, 
Raflfimght Distribution, 
British Railways Board, 
167/169 Westbourne Terrace. W2. 
From Mr Bryan Burdett 

Sir, It is a tittle unfeir of Richard 
Hope and David Wright (June 5) 
lo castigate British Rail for its 
commercial decision to abandon 
the Speedtink wagonload service. 
Their criticism should be directed 
at Mr Parkinson for the lack of 
imagination shown in planning 
the transport infrastructure to 
support the Channel tunnel 
project, with all its implications of 
closer links with Europe. 

What is planned today is essen¬ 
tially a ferry on rails, with cars and 
all but the largest of cargoes 
travelling on our congested roads 
to embark on a tunnel ferry at 
Folkestone, instead of a ferry boat 
as at present. Mr Hope quite 
rightly describes this as an 
environmental disaster in foe 
making. 

Using rail links to foe tunnel 
gives us the opportunity to get 
these vehicles off the roads much 
sooner after they start their jour¬ 
ney to the Continent. Let us 
abandon the expensive London 
link and replace it with a long¬ 
term plan for two or three inland 
pons at foe edge of major indus¬ 
trial regions, with shuttle raD links 
bypassing London direct to the 
tunnel. 

No doubt incentives will be 
needed to encourage this change, 
but environmentally we cannot 
afford not to do it. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN BURDETT, 
39 The Avenue, 
Fareham, Hampshire. 
From the President of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
Sir, It seems almost inevitable, 
after Mrs Thatcher’s remarks to 
the House (report; June 13), that 
the cabinet will abandon or at least 
delay implementation of the 
Channel ninnri rail lit!It. 

This institution has long argued 
foe need for an integrated road 
and rail transport infrastructure 
for foe United Kingdom in which 
foe Channel tunnel Hnk plays a 
vital part. Realistic commercial 
derisions on land use, planning 
and development rest upon this 
infrastructure. 

Members of this institution 
have long experience of land, 
property and construction. We 
know how crucial good transport 
links are to the development 
process. We have every reason to 
urge government for a positive 
decision - “in delay, there ties no 
plenty". 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MALE, President, 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street 
Parliament Square, SW1. 

Underwater due 
From Mr R, V. MehiUe 
Sir, Mr Peter Scott's letter (June 2) 
recalls the time when his name¬ 
sake consulted me (as then Sec¬ 
retary to foe International Com¬ 
mission on Zoological Nomen¬ 
clature) about an appropriate 
name for foe Loch Ness monster. 
He proposed Adamantopteryx 
nessiieras, which would have done 
very well, and I never knew why 
he changed his mind. 

The anagram cited, by Mr Scott 
was quickly discovered and I was 
falsely accused of having invented 
it. May I proclaim my innocence? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. V. MELVILLE. 
93 Lock Road. Ham, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Knowing one’s place 
From Mrs Sheila Horho 
Sir, Your correspondents (May 19, 
23,29) discuss foe different words 
used for moving bouse. When we 
moved here in the 1950s, we were 
told that it had once been cus¬ 
tomary to speak of “residing” in 
Hove and “living” in Brighton, 
and of “alighting^ (from foe train)' 
in Hove and “getting off" in 
Brighton. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA HORKO, 
Flat 2, 17 First Avenue, 
Hove, Sussex. 

From Mr Graham Langley 

Sir, The new note emphasises 
“five” (in letters), while banishing 
“£5” almost to vanishing point, 
making recognition difficult for 
visitors from overseas. 

If our European neighbours do 
'likewise with their currency notes 
we shall be in trouble, too; and if 
countries which do not use our 
■alphabetic script were to follow 
suit, shopping while on holiday 
would indeed become a confusing 
and doubtless expensive night¬ 
mare. 

Why does the Bank of England 
display such arrogant insularity? 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM LANGLEY, 
15 Thom Tree Court, 
Park View Road, 

, Ealing, WS. 

From Mrs Anita MacFarlane 

Sir, What a shame God couldn't 
save our Queen from the designer 
of foe new five-pound note. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANITA MacFARLANE, 
Clythers. 
SwaJlowfield, 
Berkshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)7825046. 

School priorities 
From Mr Gregory L. Robb 
Sir, Many of your school teacher 
readers will have noted with wry 
amusement your editorial com¬ 
ment (“Staffroom rhetoric”, June 
1). I would disagree with Mr Peter 
Baldwin [President of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Head Teach¬ 
ers] that foe level of funding of the 
education system was “verging on 
foe criminal”. 

My own experience of seven 
years as a secondary school 
teacher in state schools Irads me to 
believe that the funding aspect is 
totally adequate for foe provision 
of classroom materials and re¬ 
sources. However, foe cash is 
seldom directed to where it is 
needed most — at foe classroom 
“chalk-face”. 

My last teaching appointment 
was to a secondary school with 
just over 200 pupils. The practice 
of sharing tatty, dated, texts 
between two or even three pupils 
was commonplace — as I know 
from experience it is in many of 
our secondary state schools today. 

What was less easy to stomach 
was foe misdirection of resources 
that led to the employment of a 
head teacher, three deputy head 
teachers, and two senior teachers 
— all with limited teaching duties, 
or none at all. and receiving 
salaries well above teachers at the 
bottom of foe heap who carry the 
system along on a daily basis. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
GREGORY L. ROBB, 
96a Fentiman Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8. 
June 1. 

On animal farm? 
From Mr Bernard Saunders 
Sir. Nigel Rees's Dictionary of 
20th Century Quotations 
attributes the following to Nikita 
Khrushchev in 1955, on the 
likelihood of the Soviet Union 
rejecting communism: 

“Those who wait for that must 
wait until a shrimp learns to 
whistle!” 

Yours feithfiiliy, 
BERNARD SAUNDERS, 
3 Myddehon Park, 
Whetstone, N20. 
June M. 

From Colonel C. H. Wilson (retd) 

Sir, The cold war is over — last 
Friday startings were nesting in 
the breech-mechanism of one of 
the 15-inch guns guarding the 
Imperial War Museum. 

Yours faithfully, 
C H. WILSON, 
Foxhills, 70 Long Road, 
Framingham Earl, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
June 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Mr Derek Andrews 
<2»»aaau Secretary, Ministry 
« Agriculture, Fisheries and 
™°d) was received by The 
WHlr 

Mr AHan Ramsay was re* 
«ved in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
nis appointment as Her Maj- 
fcstrs Ambassador Extraor- 
gmary and Plenipotentiary at 
Khartoum. 

Mrs Ramsay was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening at¬ 
tended a reception in the Royal 
Albert Hal] to mark the 50th 
Anniversary of General de 
Gaulle’s call to the Free French 
and the 45th Anniversary of the 
fconding or the Association des 
Fraccais Libres. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by His 
Excellency the French Ambas- 
sadorfVicomte Luc de La Bane 
de Nanteuil) and General Jean 
Simon (President of the Associ¬ 
ation des Francais Libres). 

The Lady Famham. the Right 
Hon Sir William Headline and 
Wing Commander David 
Walker, RAF were in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President of the City and Guilds 
of London Institute, presented 
the 1990 Prince Philip Medal to 
Mr Stanley T Balzer at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Colond- 
in-Chief of The Queen's Own 
Highlanders (Seaforth and Cam¬ 
erons), attended a Regimental 
Lunch at the Naval and Military 
dub, London Wl. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 
The Duchess of York, Patron of 
MacIntyre, visited MacIntyre, 
Moztmgbam Lane, London. 

Mrs John Floyd and Captain 
Alexander Baillie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
The Prince Edward today 
opened the 2990 Grosvenor 
House Antiques Fair, die An¬ 
tiques Dealers' Fair, at Grosve¬ 
nor House Hotel, London. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 
The Princess Royal, President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
morning opened the Save the 
Children Scottish National 
Sixth Form Conference on the 
Rights of the Child at the 
University of Stirling and was 

received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant for Stirling and Fal¬ 
kirk (Lieutenant-Colonel James 
Stirling of Garden). 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness, President, Save the 
Children Fond, visited the 
“Northumbrian Festival" at 
Alnwick Castle and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Loid- 
Lieutenant for Northumberland 
(the Viscount Ridley). 

The Princess Royal this eve¬ 
ning attended an evening race 
meeting at Kempion Park in aid 
of the Home Farm Trust Dev¬ 
elopment Trust 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Quran Mother was present this 
evening at a Reception given by 
the Association des Francais 
libres at the Royal Albert HalL 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Major Sir Ralph Anstruther, Bt 
were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 13: The Prince of Wales. 
ColoneJ-in-Chief, The Para¬ 
chute Regiment, received Lieut¬ 
enant Colonel Michael 
Davidson upon relinquishing 
command of the 10th (Volun¬ 
teer) Battalion, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Philip Neame on 
assuming the appointment. 

The Prince of Wales received 
Mr Stephen Plowden and Mr 
John Roberts. 

The Prince of Wales gave a 
reception in aid of the Brogdale 
Appeal. 

The Princess of Wales, Patron, 
Birthright, attended the Grosve¬ 
nor House Antiques Fair Eve¬ 
ning Preview, Grosvenor House 
Hotel, Park Lone, Wl. 

Viscountess Campden, Lieut¬ 
enant-Commander Patrick 
Jepbson and Mr Richard Ar¬ 
biter were in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 13: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of People’s Dispensary 
for Sick Animate this afternoon 
opened the new Head Office of 
the PDSA at Priorelee, Telford. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness. Patron of CARE for Men¬ 
tally Handicapped People, 
visited CARE Ironbridge. 

Princess Alexandra was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant for Shropshire (Mr 
John Dugdale). 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance: 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke ofEdin burgh, will take the 
Salute at Beating Retreat by the 
Massed Pipes and Drums and 
Sands of the Scottish Division 
on Horse Guards at 6.30. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
the Princess Royal as Colond- 
in-Chief of Tbe Royal Scots 
(The Royal Regiment), Princess 
Margaret, as Colonel-in-Cbief of 
The Royal Highland Fusiliers 
(Princess Margaret’s Own Glas¬ 
gow and Ayrshire Regiment), 
and Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chief of 
The King's Own Scottish Bor¬ 
ders, will also attend. 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh will 
open the new building of the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory 
in Cambridge at 9.10. 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Prince's Youth 
Business Trust, will bold a 
reception at Bridgewater House, 
14 Cleveland Row, SW1, at 6.15 
for those involved with the 
trust’s appeal; and, as Patron of 
Friends of Conservation, will 
attend a fundraising dinner at 
Claridge's hotel at 7.45. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
Swizzels Mallow sweet factory, 
New Mills, Derbyshire, at 11.25; 
will attend the Festival of Rose 
Queens, Whaley Bridge Marina 
at 12.15; open the headquarters 
of the Buxton Mountain Rescue 
Team, Halsteads, Dove Holes, 
at 1.20; visit Gamesley. 
Glossop, at 2.15: and win attend 
the Festival of Talents at 
Chaxiesworth Parish Church at 
2.55. 
The Duchess of York, as Patron 

of Action Research for the 
Crippled Child, will visit tbe 
Royal Hospital for Side Child¬ 
ren in Bristol at 10.30. 
Tbe Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will open the fund’s UK 
Department promotional event 
at the James Moir HalL 
GiandviHe Street, Glasgow, at 
10.00; and will attend the Ani¬ 
mal Diseases Research Associ¬ 
ation's annual meeting at 
Moredon Research Institute, 
408 Giimerton Road, Edin¬ 
burgh, at 1.05. 
The Duke of Kent, as a "Fellow 
of the Royal Society, will attend 
a formal admission at Carlton 
House Terrace at 4.25. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Ripon College, Cuddesdon, 
Oxford, will attend the formal 
opening and blessing of the new 
building by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury at 11.55. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception at St James's Palace at 
6.50 to mark the 40tb anniver¬ 
sary of the Menial Health 
Foundation. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
Patron of the Hyde Park Appeal, 
will attend a luncheon at Hyde 
Park Barracks at 12J0 in aid of 
lheappeaL 
Princess Michael of Kent will 
attend the Variety Cub of Great 
Britain's 40th anniversary la¬ 
dies' luncheon at the Savov 
Hotel at 12.40. and. as Patron of 
Special Equipment and Aids for 
Living (SEQUAL) will attend a 
reception at Trinity House at 
6.30. 

Obituaries 

LORD O’NEILL OF THE MAINE 

Church news 
Clergy appointments 
Tne Rev Annette Nixon, formerly 
Oxford DHcrsan Youth Adviser: 10 be 
portati deacon. Eancy. St Peter. 
(Uacese oxford. 
The Rev James Baffiafon-Tnjctn*. 
curate. Porammi. diocese nun and 
Weils: to be vicar. wratfleM. some 
diocese. 
The Rev Geoffrey L Rowe, team vicar 
in the WUhycombe RateMi team, 
diocese Exeter: to be vicar, tapt St 
Mkry. Ctm St Ceantc and Woodbury 
Sanction, nmf diocese. 
The Rev Trevor H Shannon. vKor. 
Great Mora. St Marwet. diocese 
cteumroni: to be also rum dean or 
RedUrMne. same diocese. 

The R<ev Marcus J Seocombe. vjctw, 
AU Saints. Owslon. diocese StedUM: 
to be rector. SI Michael. wo»»nt»ton. 
Doncaster, same diocese. 

The Rev Gtaeme J Skinner, assistant 
curate. St Andrew. Bebhnnon. diocese 
CWsar lo be vicar. St Mary 
Mapdiletie. Axhton-wvMeraoy. um 
diocese. 

Tbe Rev Beaumont Stevenson, chap¬ 
lain. utoeamre. Park onu wometfem 
hospitals, diocese Oxford: to be 
conttnutna ministerial education of¬ 
ficer Oiau-nmei. same diocese. 

The Rev Victor Story, priest-In- 
ctoaror. Onwvtap w SMMKw- 
row- and Olicruord. aioceso 
Coventry: to be also priest-in-charar. 
Preston-on SI our w Whitchurch and. 
AXhentone-on-Stour. same diocese. 

Oxford class list 
Second Public Examination 

Human Sciences 
Out 1: C J Rouen (Cadi). 
ClanII AM IV M Bradfay tWadhl: FH 
Brown CAnnete L. Control iHwu: P J 
Evans tLMH): R C Crtlfims (Hert): S 
Hint«Queen-*r. ft 1 Jorvtr (Wore); H K 
Lano (John]: C S Lewis i John]. B j C 
Midworth iMaOdt: A E V Semple 
(Joim* K V snoop fHURhX J A Sosa 
tworck r c StanctUtt lAiwej: MPA 
Thompson (Cath)- 
etaca n (Oh 2): K Brawn OMHK W R 
Fryer C lew): V H Hay rjohm: C L 
Metcalfe. GSomL V L Mvmro-Qdctc 
(Sonu: M. Myivaoanam (comi: M j s 
Russell (John), a L. WMUKM iCaun 

Jane Grigson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Jane Grigson 
will be held ai doom on Thurs¬ 
day. June 28. 1990, in St 
Margaret's Church. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. All are welcome- 
Enquiries; 071-405 8638. 

Service luncheon 
Quran's Own Highlanders 
(Seaforth and Camerons) 
The Duke of Edinburgh at¬ 
tended the annual luncheon of 
the Queen’s Own Highlanders 
(Seaforth and Camerons) held 
yesterday at tbe Naval and 
Military Club. Major-General 
J.CO.R. Hopkinson, Colonel of 
the Regiment, and Officers of 
the Canadian. Australian and 
New Zealand regiments allied to 
the Queen's Own Highlanders 
were among those present- 

Service dinner 
Cnidicfa’a Righ 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Davie 
presided at a dinner of the 
Cuidich'n Righ, Duke of AL 
hany's Cub. field last night at 
Claridge’s hotel. Brigadier 
G.L.W, Andrews, president, at¬ 
tended. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Pennant, 
naturalist. Whirford. Clywd, 
1726: Charies-Augusie de Cou¬ 
lomb. physicist, Angoulemc. 
France, 1736: Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, novelist and reformer. 
Litchfield. Connecticut, 1811; 
John McCormack, tenor singer, 
Athlone, 1884. 
DEATHS; Benedict Arnold, 
American Revolution officer, 
later a traitor, London, 1801; 
Giacomo Leopardi, poet, Na¬ 
ples. 1837; Edward Fitzgerald, 
translator of The Rubaiyat of 
Omar Khayyam. Merton. Nor¬ 
folk, 1883: Aleksandr Ost¬ 
rovsky, dramatist, ShcbeJykovn, 
Russia, 1886; Emmeline Rank- 
hum, suffragette. London. 
1928: Gilbert Keith Chesterton, 
writer, Beaconsfietd. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 1936: Maksin Gorky, 
writer, Gorky, Russia. 1936: 
John Logie Baird, pioneer of 
television, Bexhill, Sussex. 
1946; Jorge Luis Borges. Ar¬ 
gentine writer. 1986. 
Defeat of the Royalists by 
CrorawclTs New Model Army at 
Naseby. Northamptonshire. 
1645. The Battle of Marengo — 
the defeat of the Austrians by 
Napoleon. 1800. The first non¬ 
stop flight across the Atlantic 
was made by Sir John Aicock 
and Sir Arthur Whitten Brown 
in 15hr 57min. 1919. German 
troops entered Paris. 1940. 

Appointments 
Mr Nicholas Slack to be the 
Royal Agricultural Society’s 
showground director in succes¬ 
sion to Mr John Perrott who will 
retire after the Royal Show. Mr 
David Scott to be the society’s 
chairman ofcounciL 

Lord O’Neill ofthe Maine, PC. who as 
Captain Terence O’Neill was Prime 
Minister of Northern Ireland fiom 
1963 to 1969, has died aged 75 at his 
home in Lymington, Hampshire. He 
was bom on September 10,1914. 
DURING his six years of office 
Terence O'Neill tried finitely to break 
“the chains of ancient hatred” be¬ 
tween the Protestants and Roman 
Catholics of Northern Ireland through 
a progressive liberalisation pro¬ 
gramme. At a most un propitious time 
for such an attempt he made noble 
efforts to bridge the gap between the 
two communities in Ulster, and 
between north and south of Ireland as 
a whole. But his reform programme 
was hampered by the personal 
animosities within his own party, and 
he never succeeded in changing 
deeply ingrained Unionist political 
attitudes. The fact was that as a man 
coming fiom an ancient aristocratic 
family he did not understand the 
Protestant working class, and the 
mind of the Catholic working class 
remained a complete mystery to him. 
Thus his political judgment and 
timing were faulted by his critics time 
and again, which led to a series of 
leadership crises after the civil rights 
campaigning of October 1968. These 
attacks on his position he met head- 
on; a five-point liberalisation pro¬ 
gramme was announced in 
November but it failed to stem the 
campaign, bringing Ulster to the brink 
of chaos the next month. 

The divisions in O'NeilTs own 
party were accentuated by the resigna¬ 
tions of cabinet ministers and 
backbench demands fora new leader. 
O'Neill, undaunted, called a snap 
general election in February 1969, but 
il foiled to establish his personal 
authority. Indeed, in his own constit¬ 
uency, Bannside, he was almost 
beaten by the Rev Ian Paisley in the 
first contested election he had faced 
for 23 years. 

Nevertheless he pursued a policy of 
commitment to the principle of one 
man one vote in municipal elections 
which had been the main ay of the 
civil rights leaders, and he even won a 
narrow victory for his Party's 
endorsement of this. But Major James 
Chichester-Clark. then agriculture 
minister, resigned with the warning 
that it might “encourage militant 
Protestants, even to bloodshed.” Miss 
Bernadette Devlin, newly returned to 
Westminster as the MP for Mid- 
Ulster, was to speak of Northern 
Ireland being on tbe brink ofeivil war. 
In the end O’Neill was forced to resign 
in the face of Unionist resistance to 
his policies, and was succeeded in tire 
premiership by Major Chichester- 
Clark. 

O’Neill was to hope that a new 
leader would have a better chance of 
carrying out the work he had begun — 
and left as his political testament his 
pre-election declaration to equality 
and justice made in February 1969. In 
his handling of the violent conflicts in 
Ulster he had displayed a statesman¬ 
like nerve and a capacity for calm 
moderation in reconciling conflicting 
political demands. In foe end his 
brave efforts were to be brought to 
little by the crescendo of dividing 
forces. Westminster pressed and 
continued to press for foe hastening of 
constitutional reforms, with the im¬ 
plication of economic sanctions. 

At Stormont there were those who 
advocated Ulster's independence 
while others in foe Republic de¬ 
manded a united Ireland. O’Neill’s 
meetings with the then Irish prime 
minister Sean Lemass in 1965 brought 
limited co-operation in certain 

spheres but was considered an 
unforgiveable offence by militant 
Protestants. The poverty and housing 
allocations in Londonderry brought a 
vigorous and vehemently pursued 
civil rights campaign; O'Neill would 
not bow to extremists on either side; 
he once said “We do not intend to 
abdicate to a street rabble or bow the 
knee to a collection of street thugs" — 
but with foe sabotage of public 
installations he had lo fall back on foe 
use of British troops to maintain civil 
order. 

O'Neill’s political style was that ofa 
cultivated Whig aristocrat, mildly 
deprecating excess, passionate for 
compromise. His determination was 
demonstrated in his forging a policy of 
liberalisation. Although the civil 
rights movement was to regard it as 
timorous, he conducted it in the face 
of pressures which would have broken 
any of his predecessors sooner. 

He showed surprising toughness 
and skilled timing in putting down 
successive challenges to his personal 
power. Time and again he would 
prefer to meet and beat foe 
backwoodsman opposition within his 
party head-on rather than intrigue 
against it. Although he had to submit 
to foe ritual vulgarities of foe Orange 
Order, he refused to endorse its worst 
excesses. His manner was English, but 
his Irish antecedents were impeccable. 
He could trace his ancestry, through 
foe female tine, to foe great Celtic 
aristocracy which ruled Ireland before 
the English. The recorded filiation of 
the royal family of Tara, of which the 
house of O'Neill is foe most famous 
branch, is accepted by genealogists 
from about AD 360, making it the 
oldest traceable family in Europe. 

O’Neill was foe fourth prime min¬ 
ister of Northern Ireland, succeeding 
Lore! Brookeborough in 1963. He 
entered the Northern Ireland par¬ 
liament as Unionist member for 

Bannside in 1946, was for several 
years a junior minister in foe Ministry 
of Health and Local Government and 
later became chairman of Ways and 
Means. He became home affairs 
minister in April, 1956, and finance 
minister in September of that year, a 
post he held until becoming prime 
minister. 

Terence Marne O’Neill was born on 
September 10, 1914. His family had 
its roots deep in Ulster's history and 
had long represented Co Antrim in 
the parliaments of Westminster and 
StonnonL His father. Captain foe 
Hon Arthur O’Neill, was member for 
Mid-Antrim at Westminster and was 
foe first MP killed in foe First World 
War. O'Neill’s uncle. Lord 
Rafocavan. who succeeded Arthur 
O’Neill at Westminster, later became 
father of the House with a record of 35 
years continuous service. 

O’Neill spent much of his child¬ 
hood in Abyssinia where his step¬ 
father was foe British consul. While 
he was there he acquired a fluency in 
French which was to prove a valuable 
asset during his service in foe array 
and later as prime minister in bis 
efforts to persuade European indus¬ 
trialists of the advantages of Northern 
Ireland as a growth area. 

Educated at Eton, O’Neill was ADC 
to foe governor of South Australia 
when war broke oul He then joined 
the Irish Guards. Both his brothers. 
Lord O’Neill and foe Hon Brian 
O’Neill were killed. 

Turning io politics after the war 
O’NeiO won the Bannside seat in 1946 
and shortly afterwards became par¬ 
liamentary secretary to foe Ministry 
of Health and Local Government, 
under William Grant, who gave him 
special responsibility for housing at a 
time when the postwar problems were 
beginning to be tackled in earnest. 
ONeill always regarded this as the 
most formative period of his political 

career. From Grant he learnt foe value 
of being on foe spot and normally 
spent his whole working day at 
Stormont 

When Lord Brookeborough retired 
O’Neill, in foe key post of finance, was 
a natural successor, but his selection 
as prime minister did not meet with 
spontaneous unanimity. Like Lord 
Brookeborough he represented foe 
landed wing of foe Unionist party 
which tended to be identified as being 
separate from tbe business and pro¬ 
fessional element The seeds were 
planted of foe challenge to his 
leadership which was to be made 
twice in the following three years. Uss 
dramatically it led to the formulation 
of a more democratic procedure for 
the selection of future leaders which 
was embodied in a new code in 1967. 

In the course of his parliamentary 
career O'Neill became the most 
forceful exponent of Ulster's need for 
self-help and his speeches reflected a 
forward and outwiud attitude which 
was lacking in those of his prede¬ 
cessors and contemporaries. The cre¬ 
ation of a new image of Northern 
Ireland became his preoccupation on 
assuming the premiership. He in¬ 
spired foe Ulster Weeks in towns 
throughout Britain, foe receptions at 
Claridge’s, the stepping up of indus¬ 
trial promotion campaigns and the 
visits of pressmen from Britain and 
foe Continent But he was quick to see 
that until some attempt was made to 
bring the two sections of foe Northern 
Ireland community — Protestant and 
Roman Catholic—into harmony and 
cooperation, their full potential would 
not be realised. 

There were, be also believed, some 
advantages to be gained by a less rigid 
approach in Northern Ireland's deal¬ 
ings with the Irish Republic, This 
brought about his historic meetings 
with Mr Sean Lemass in 1965.The 
two meetings fiom which all 
controversial matters were excluded, 
marked an advance in the affairs of 
Ireland, even if they were to come 
under foe backlash of reaction both 
from within the Unionist party and 
from tbe more extreme Protestant 
Unionist elements outside iL 

The celebrations of foe 50th 
anniversary to mark foe Dublin rising 
of 1916 passed off quietly but not 
without an increase in tensions in foe 
community and some violence in the 
preceding months. Meanwhile foe 
rumblings within foe parliamentary 
Unionist party continued and cul¬ 
minated in a party meeting sum¬ 
moned after foe prime minister had 
spoken of a conspiracy against him. 
The meeting lasted for seven hours 
during which O'Neill replied to nearly 
40 speeches. Although he was given a 
unanimous vote of confidence, a rigid 
regard for traditional Unionist prin¬ 
ciples was built into his mandate to 
lead. So, too, was fats caution in 
meeting Mr Letnass's successor, Mr ‘ 
Jack Lynch, which did not take place 
until December 1967, more than a 
year after Mr Lynch had assumed 
office. 

Not long after his resignation 
O’Neill was made a life peer in 1970, 
and continued to speak on the 
problems of Northern Ireland in foe 
House of Lords from tune to time. He 
published Ulster at the Crossroads, a 
collection of speeches and writings, ia 
1969; and his autobiography in 1972. 
He was also a trustee of foe Winston 
Churchill Memorial Trust 

O’Neill married Katherine Jean, 
younger daughter of W. L Whitaker of 
Lymington, and foe Hon Mrs 
Whitaker. He is survived by his wife 
and a son and daughter. 

LORD 
PONSONBY 

OF 
SHULBREDE 
Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede, 
Chief Opposition W hip in foe 
House of Lords since 1982, 
died after a short illness yes¬ 
terday aged 59. He was bom 
on October 23,1930. 

LORD Ponsonby ' of 
Shulbrede, 3rd baron, was one 
of foat rare breed, a hereditary 
peer on the Labour benches. 
He was very proud of his 
ancestors. A great grandfather 
had been private secretary to 
Queen Victoria and an uncle 
had performed in foe same 
capacity for King George VI. 

Bom the son of the 2jk! 
Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede 
and educated at Bryanston 
and Hertford College, Oxford, 
Thomas Arthur Ponsonby, 
universally known as Tom, 
began his political life in local 
government in London; He • 
was a councillor of the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea for nine years from 
1956 before becoming an 
alderman. He was leader of 
the council’s Labour group ■ 
from 1968 to 1973, and later 
served as an alderman on the 
GLC. He stood unsuccessfully 
for Heston and Isleworth in 
foe general election of 1959. 

Very much a London figure 
and deeply involved in many 
aspects of the city’s life, he was 
chairman, variously, of foe 
London Tourist Board, the 
Greater London Citizen’s Ad¬ 
vice Bureaux Service Ltd, and 
Age Concern Greater London. 

As a Labour man bis poli¬ 
tics were of the moderate sort, 
though that is not to imply 
that he was not a man of 
strong convictions. He was a 
major figure in the Fabian 
Society and played an im¬ 
portant advisory role in the 
formulation of new policies 
for foe Labour party during its 
painful reconstruction period 
in the 1980s. 

In foe House of Lords, 
where he was an Opposition 
Whip from 1979, be also 
exerted considerable in¬ 

fluence. He felt strongly about 
the House of Lords and the 
role he believed it could play, 
and was a great support to 
Lord Cledwyn. foe leader of 
foe Labour peers, in the 
continual struggle lo get truly 
working peers in a representa¬ 
tion traditionally outgunned 
something like four to one by 
the Conservatives. His own 
style as a Whip was more 
persuasive than one would 
have imagined from such a 
relaxed-sounding figure. 

He leaves his widow. Mau¬ 
reen. and a son and two 
daughters of a previous mar¬ 
riage. - 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R-M- Barr 
and Miss C-M.R. Fraser 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs George Barr, of 
Ijoanhead Surat. Kilmarnock, 
and Cilia, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Alan Fraser, of Coniston 
Road, Basingstoke. 

Mr TJ. Beale 
and Senoriia A.I. Delon 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr 
and Mrs J.R. Beale, of Orford. 
Suffolk, and Ana Inesca, daugh¬ 
ter or Senor Fernando Delon 
Lombardin and the late Senora 
Carolina Perez de Delon, of 
Caracus. Venezuela. 

MrS. Beilin 
and Miss T. Rosenblatt 
The engagement is announced 
between Samuel, youngest son 
ofMrand Mrs Waller Beilin, of 
Liverpool, and Tessa, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Elliot 
Rosenblatt, of Liverpool. 

Mr 5.C Chapman 
and Miss S-M. Maconochie 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Chapman, of Ribchester, Lan¬ 
cashire. and Sophie Marie, 
daughter of Mr NciJ Mac- 
onochie and the late Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Maconochie. of Chievetey. 
Berkshire. 

Captain CJX. Henty 
and Miss P.F. Andrews 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles Henty, Cold¬ 
stream Guards, younger son of 
Mr Jonathan and the late Mrs 
Louise- Henty. of Nonfichapel. 
West Sussex, and Penelope, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Doug¬ 
las Andrews, of Woking, Surrey. 

Mr R.H. Clark 
and Miss SJ. Donnes 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Clark. ofTbc 
Grove, Thomer, West York¬ 
shire. and Sarah, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Julian Downes, 
of Brookfield, Dawiish Water. 
Devonshire. 
Mr L-J. Dntfair 
and Miss GJ. Blacker 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Dr 
Austin Duthie and the late Dr 
Anne Duthie. of Leeds. York¬ 
shire. and Charlotte, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Blacker, of Coldhayes, Liss, 
Hampshire. 
Mr PJK.H. Edwards 
and Dr H.C. Masters 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Edwards, of 
Surcatham. and Henrietta Clare, 
elder daughter of Mr Keilh 
Masters, FRCOG. and Mrs 
Masters, of WalsalL 

Mr J.W.T. Fisher 
and Miss C J- Lindsay 
Die engagement is announced 
between James William Thoby, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Fisher, of 21 Flood 
Street, London, SW3. and 
Caroline Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Lindsay, of 
Whitchurch Hill. Oxfordshire. 
Mr C.P.R. Ford bam 
and Miss R- Miniero 
The engagement is announced 
between Colum, elder son of Mr 
R. Ford ham, ofNormand Gar¬ 
dens. London, WI4. and Mrs A. 
Fordham. of Cranbrook. Kent, 
and Roberta, daughter of Signor 
and Signora Miniero. of 
Arcnacca, Naples. Italy. 
Mr J.M. Inderwick 
and Miss SX, Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between John Munro. elder son 
ofMrand Mrs J.P. Inderwick.of 
Forest. Guernsey, and Sally 
Louise, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. Wood, of St PCurr 
Port. Guernsey. 
Mr T. Richardson 
and Miss 5.C.C. Prwrae 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son ofMrand 
Mrs R.S. Richardson, of Winni¬ 
peg. and Sarah, daughter of the 
laic Mr James Prowse and of 
Mrs Prowse, of Over Norton. 
Oxfordshire. The marriage will 
lake place in Toronto, in July, 

Mr T.F.C. Moog 
and Miss AJ.C. Entsden 
The engagement is announced 
between Till, eldest son of Herm 
and Frau Moog, of Grundsiein- 
heim. Germany, and Annabel, 
younger daughter or the late 
Brigadier and of Mrs Brian 
Erasden, of Hadlow Down. 
Sussex. 

Mr P.K. James 
and Mrs CJ. Greenbory 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.A. James, of West 
Bridgford. Nottingham, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S. Parr, of Kew, London. 

Mr D. Stanley 
and Miss S. Maroun 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son or Mr 
and Mrs E. Stanley, of North¬ 
allerton, Yorkshire, and Susan, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs K. 
Maroun. of Virginia Water, 
Surrey. 

Mr OJL. Sweetman 
and Miss P.D. Wyune-Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Owen, youngest son of 
the late Mr R. Swcctman and of 
Mrs H.M. Swcctman, of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, and 
Prunella, youngest daughter of 
the late Colonel Maktwynnc 
Evansand of Mrs Freda Wynnc- 
Evans. of Timsbury, Somerset. 

Colonel Sir Hugh Trcfusis 
Brassey, ot Little Somerford. 
Wiltshire. *DT tTa.i io The 
Queen |4fr*i»v. tn>.i of the 
Royal Seot» i>tuj'ion Guards 
1973-78. .1 r-po;»l director of 
Llotds iwiik. president of 
Chippenham Conservative 
Association and of Wiltshire 
Association of Boys' Clubs. 
Lord-Lieutenant of Wiltshire 
1981-89 and High Sheriff 1959, 
left estate valued at £222,793 
net 
Richard Charles Percy, of 
Lesbury House. Alnwick, 
Northumberland, a zoologist, 
and lecturer at Newcastle 
University. 1951-86, Deputy 
Lieutenant Of Northumberland. 
1968, and third son of the 8th 
Duke of Northumberland. left 
estate valued at £808,131 net. 
Dr Jack Harold Khan, of 
London NW3. a pioneer ia the 
fidd of child psychiatry, and 
best known for his books on 
Job's Illness, left estate valued at 
£422,430 net. 
Mrs Alice Heathontc, of 
Lytham St Amies, Lancashire. 

Latest wills 
left estate valued at £1.244.716 
net. She left £20.000 lo relatives, 
her interest in her home and 
effects and half the residue of 
her estate to her daughter. 
Pamela M Hem home ab¬ 
solutely. and half the residue on 
trust for her for life and then 
one-third of the remainder each 
to Oxfam and the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign and one-sixth 
of the remainder each to the 
Cheshire Foundation and Dr 
Barnardo's. 
Mr William Bayly, of Swing* 
field. Dover. Kent, left estate 
valued at £1.365.273 neL 
Mr Daniel Meredith Bueno de 
Mesqmta. of Oxford, medieval 
scholar, left estate valued at 
£393.139 neL 

Dr Charles Edward Kingsley 
Newman, of Oundle. North¬ 
amptonshire. Dean Emeritus of 
the Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, both Harvcian Librar¬ 
ian and Orator of the Royal 
College of Physicians, treasurer 
of the Royal Society of Medi¬ 
cine, secretary of the Associ¬ 
ation of Physicians and pres¬ 

ident of the British Gastro- 
Enierology Society, left estate 
valued at £733.896 ncL 
The Rev John William Jackson 
Steele, of Sidbury. Sidmouth, 
Devon, one of the most distin¬ 
guished Army chaplains of the 
second world war. left estate 
valued at £226,171 neu 
Vice Admiral Sir John Michael 
Viufers. of Melton. Wood- 
bridge, Suffolk, in command of 
ihe aircraft carrier Bulwark from 
which air strikes on shore and 
naval targets were launched 
during the Suez operation in 
19S6, left estate valued at 
£233,230 nn_ 
Mr Charles Ashby Knight, of 
Warding, Hersttnonceux, East 
Sussex. left estate valued at 
£645.618 net He left £12.700 
and iwo-ihinb of the residue to 
personal legatees, and one-third 
of the residue equally between 
tbe RNIB, Age Concern, Oxfam 
and NSPCC. 
Mr John Martian Raynor, of 
Sludley Roger, Ripon, North 
Yorkshire, left estate valued at 
£2,465.636 net 

Captain Kenneth Williamson, 
of Honiion, Devon, former 
Chief of Staff to the Flag Officer 
Commanding Reserve Fleet 
and who during the Second 
World War led the daring night 
attack on the Italian battle fleet 
at Taranto on November II. 
1940, which sank or put out of 
action three Italian battleships, 
damaged a heavy cruiser, and 
bombed harbour installations 
and oil storage tanks. left estate 
valued at £310.633 net 
Other estates indude (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Lady Kathleen Elsie Cnnlifle, of 
Dorchester on Thames, Oxford¬ 
shire..£606,750. 

Barbara Catt, of TotleridgC 
Lane, London N20, 
intestate....— £630,164. 

Mr Paul Mercer, of Moor Park, 
Hertfordshire............. £819,887, 
Lady Stephanie Vera Senior, of 
Brenchicy, Kent.-...— £519,618. 

Miss Kathleen Mary Style, of 
Bants Green, Horsham. West 
Sussex__.~~~~.~..... £506,519. 

Marriages 
Captain JJVL Becvor 
and Miss L Rose 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 9. at St Mar¬ 
garet's Chapel, Edinburgh Cas¬ 
tle, of Captain Justin Beevor, 
The Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders (Princess Louise's) 
and Miss Isobel Rose. The Rev 
John Shields, MBE, officiated. 
Captain Jonathan Gray was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Officer’s Mess. Edinburgh Cas¬ 
tle, and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr S-C. liodeMy-Betbone 
and Miss M-S.C.M. Webb 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 9. at St Mar¬ 
garet’s Church. Ditch ling, be¬ 
tween Mr Simon Lindcsay- 
Bcihunc. third son of the Hon 
J.M. Lindesay-Bethuncand Mrs 
Raymond Crouch, and Miss 
Melissa Webb, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roderick Webb. 
The Rev Kenneth Jeffery offid- 
aied. assisted by Father An¬ 
thony Churchill. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Caroline Chandler, 
Harry and Dominic Lindesay- 
Bcthunc. Jamie. Benjamin and 
Rosie Breeden and Gwendolyn 
Webber. Mr lames Brandt was 
best man. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
Mauritius. 

Air Commodore CD. North. 
Lewis 
and Mrs D.B. R*id 
The marriage of Kit North- 
Lewis and Susan, widow of 
David Reid, look place recently. 

Mr A.H. TroUope-Bellew 
and Miss A.C. Collier 
The marriage took place on May 
26. at St Andrews Church, 
Dowlish Wake, between Mr 
Anthony TroUope-Belicw. son 
ofMajor aidMra T.F. Trollope- 
Bellcw. of Crowcombe, Taun¬ 
ton. and Miss Annabel Collier 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.EG! 
Collier, of WakchiU, Dowlish 
Wake, flminsicr. 

Reception 
Tbe Institution of Civil 
Engineers 
The Institution of Civil £n- 
eincers held a reception on 
Tuesday night at ihc Victoria 
and Albert Museum. Members 
and their guests were received 
by the President of the Institu¬ 
tion and his wife. Mr and and 
Mrs Peter Stott. Music was 
supplied by the Mike Piggou 

Birthdays today 
Dr Sir James Black, pharma¬ 
cologist. 66: Dr Rupert Bruce- 
Mitford. archaeologist. 76: 
Dame Florence Cayford, former 
member, LCC and GLC 93; 
Miss Steffi Graf, tennis player, 
21; Mrs Edna Healey, writer, 72; 
Mr Justice Higgins, 63; Mr Buri 
Ives, actor and singer, 81: Mr 
David LeRoy-Lewis, former 
chairman, Henry Ansbacher 
Holdings, 72: Air Marshal Sir 
Arthur McDonald, 87; Sir 
Gerrard Peat, chartered 
accountant, 70: Mr Jonathan 
Raban. novelist, 48; Lord 
Rootes. 73; Dame Rosemary 
Rue. president elect, BMA. 62: 
Sir John Townlcy, former presi¬ 
dent. Preston Conservative 
Association. 76; Mr Sam 
Wanamaker. actor, director 
and producer, 71; Mr Mike 
Yarwood, impressionist. 49. 

Dinners 
The Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Wcaiherill 
gave a dinner in Speaker’s 
House yesterday evening . The 
guests were: 
Mr noun Cook. MP. Mr Ketttt Hem 

«««]. MP. mF,&55 
“W Mrs NorTlS. MU* JO 

Tumble. Mr stun Mrs Lionel niair Mr 
P«tc Crowder. QC. and Uie Hon Mra 
CrowOer raotatn and Mrs Mark 
Jones. Mr Kunwar KtuUd. Mr -nm 
senveu uni Mr and Mrs PHirwngM. 

Harveian Society 
Mr J. Maecabc, President of the 
Harveian Society of London, 
presided at the Bucfcston 
Browne-Gray Hill dinner bdd 
last night at the Dulwich 
College Picture Gallery. Dr 
Stephen Lock was the principal 
guest. 

Royal College of 
Physicians of 
London 
Among the new feUows admit¬ 
ted bv the president. Dr Mar¬ 
garet Tumcr-Warwick, on June 
13 were: as Honorary Fellows. 
Baroness McFariane of liandaff 
(Emeritus Professor of Nursing, 
University of Manchester), Sir 
Mark Richmond, FRS (Vice 
Chancellor. Universitv of 
Manchester) and Dr Winifred 
Watkins, FRS (previously Head 
of the Division of Immuno¬ 
chemical Genetics. MRC Clini¬ 
cal Research Centre. Harrow); 
untto-special Bye-Jaw. Dr Fred¬ 
erick Epstein (University of 

^ poluthur Gopalan. 
T j. {Nutrition Foundation Of 

. Dr John Murray 
<>r California) and 

* <u“vcrri,y ■ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
QMUttp wisdom ts the most 
hnuortanl thing you can do 
Whatever else you get get 
insfflhL. 
Prmefta 4 : 7 

P BIRTHS I 

CMVKLL - On June 8m. at 
St Richard KosaiiaL 
CMcSwster. to Sandra «** 
Button) no Stephen. ■ am. 
Jonathan R» 

OWIHt - On May 21*. to 
Bun and Stay, a daughter. 
Georgia Jane, a beauttfa) 
staler for Maxunutan. 

COLUHC-RAUCN - On June 
WTIWSO. in CantcrtHiry. to 
Shwna (n£e Mfltfadwap) 
and Christopher, .a son, Dean 
John. 

MOPT-On May 26m. at St 
Attain City HoapttaL to corn 
(an teisw and Michael. a 
son. Christian Downton. a 
brother tor Fiona and 
Sebastian. 

u*WAHDS - On June 9th. to 
Yvonne Otfe Turner) and 
Stephen, -a son. Ralph 
Stephen, a brother for toil 

EVANS - On June 10m. to 
GWv We Marshall) and 
Huw. a daughter. Sophie 
Eflzabeth Rose. 

KADOO - On June 8th. to 
Joanna and Alexander, a 
son. 

HALtS - On June 11th. to 
Cluuia uite NoeD and 
Timothy. a daughter. 
Catherine Rose Mary. 

HARMS - tel June 7th. to 
Stephanie Cn6a Wa] matey) 
and Richard, at Queen 
Qmrtotle’a Hospital, a son. 
Charles Nfctwtas Ashley, a 
brother for AnnabeHe. 

HOY - On June 6th. to Judy 
tote Lea-Wiison) and 
WfUam. a daughter. Eleanor 
OUvtt Kaihcsiiia. 

1MM - On Jane loth, at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Karen (n£e Martin) and 
John, a son. Joel Lewis. 

JOANNS - On June 8m. to 
Jane late AriceU) and Chris- 
topher. a son. Adam Charte. 

OWUHCI JOINS -On June 
12th. to Robert and Jennirer 
Grfe Hayman). a daughter. 

LAWSON-CRUmNDEN - On 
May 30th 199a to Loma 
We Innes) and Timothy, the 
tarty arrival of a daughter. 
Imogen Louisa, a staer tor 
venena Helene. 

LEE - On June Blh 1990, at 
The Princess Anne Hospital. 
Southampton, to Carole (nee 
London) and Stephen, a ■»» 
Damel Stephen Mitchell. 

—AMin-On Friday June 1st 
1990. at The Portland 
KospOaL ID Elizabeth Cn£e 
Kaufman) and Jeremy, a 
dauber. AUgaU Helen. 

BANEWORT - On June 10th. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Eileen (ate Day) and 
Simon—Twins again! 
daughters Juliet Stdonle and 
Natalie Sarah, stolen for 
twins Oaudia and Philip. 

VMM - On June 7m. at St 
Thomas's, to Tania We 
Saunders) and Gregory, a 
son. Edward William, a 
brother for Thomas. 

WEST - On June l lth. to Lucy 
(nte PhUllia) and Gotti, a 
daughter. Laura Cecilia, a 
toner (Or Eleanor and 
Charlotte. 

WMSTANLEY - On June 7th. 
to Leri rate Tbkar) and Ian. a 
son. Matthew Ian. 

*T5S?lSo.,a?Oove^RcSSt 
to Dorothy, loving parents 

CbBnraTulatlom to them both 
on this great occasion. Much 
love.- Simon. Susan and 

iiihh i vm inn r urt on - on 
June 14th 1940 at St An¬ 
drews - Church. 
Mfwwiimiitoiad. Devon. 
Frederick Bouverte to Esther 
Sheila bobeL Now at 

■ASM - On June 12m 199a j 
peacefully at her home. 96 
Ancrum Road. Dundee. , 
Krishna Vatt. dearly loved 
wife of Ram Swamp Basra 
and daughter of the late 
Gopoi Singh Pbarwaba. very 
much loved mother of Vjjay 
Sattoh Deenak and dear 
mother-in-law of Kusuni and 
Ranftoa. adored 
grandmother of Amtta. 
Bhavna. KomaL Prtya and : 
Refcha. sister of Gian Singh. 
Funeral Service at Dundee 
teonaiortum on Friday June 
16th at 3.30 pm lo Which all 
relatives and means are 
invited- "Radha Soaml". 

BRAITHWAITE - On JuneWi. 
after a short and tragic UlnesB 
at Pembury Hospital. Jy®- 
brtdge Wens. Beryl, aged 81. 
‘We mta» you Beebe1 - Sandy. 
Charlotte. Max and Kathy. 

JUN 14 

BOMETT - On June 13th | 
1W0. peacefully after a 
sudden Illness, following 
many yean of neart trouble, 
gwerpciuite. aged 66 yearn, i 
Deany betmmd husband of i 
Umiora. Funenu Sendee at i 
St Mary's Church. ! 
YftmWetlQfl- «* Wednesday 

20th 12.30 pm.. 
followed by enmauan at 1 
Putney vate Cnmaionum ! 
No flowers Please, but 
donations if desired can be 
sent to The British Mean 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester , 
Place. London W1H 4DH, 

WRMOXnC*smtn - On 
June 11 Hi 1990. ~-~-»ffi.im 
after a long iBness bravely 
borne, at St wUOTa. 
MtohaeJ Roy. dearest 
husband and best ftlend of i 
Sue and hsvtag father of 
Matthew. Timothy and 
Rebecca. Funeral Servlet at 
si Andrew's Church. Qvfng, : 
on Monday June tarn at 4 ! 
Dm. All mends welcome. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to SI 
wumes Hospice and Cancer 
Research, c/o Edward White 
and Son. S South PaltanL 
Chichester. 

CLARKE • On June 11th. at 
Oeaboy stud. MuUtngar. 
County Westmeath. Patrick 
J. Clarice. Funeral Mam at 
MulUngar Cathedral on 
Friday isui at 12 noon. 
Family dowers only 
donation m lieu, ir desired, 
to The Drogheda Memorial 
Fund, c/o The Registry 
Office. The Turf Club. The 
Curragh. County KUdare. 

congpoh _ on June 13th. 
peacefully. Ann. aped 99. of 
Ravenabead. Nootagnam- 
stdre. Widow of uw Rev. 
W.A. Onngdon. mother of 
Andrew and John, 
grandmother and areal- 
grawimotner. 

DAWSON - On June 11th, 
Leslie Ernest CUfford. at 
home very peacefully. 
Beloved brother of Eileen 
Gairdner and much loved 
unde of Ann Murray and 
Elizabeth Maekesy. He win 
be sadly mimed by all his 
many mends. Funeral 
Service Tuesday June 19th 
at 2.30 pm at Chelsea OM 
Church. Cfreyne Walk. SW3. 
He will be burted at Putney 
Vale. Flowers may be sent to 
Kenyons. Marioes Road. W8. 
or if wished donations to The 
Royal Open House Trust 
Covent Garden. WC2E90O. 

DOBELL - On 9Ut June 1990 
peacefully at The Manor 
Nursing Home. Whetstone. 
Monica, widow of Clifford. 

DYSON • tei June lOtt. at Sir 
Michael Sobeu House. 
Oxford, after a brave flgtiL 
George Henry (Harry), aged 
66. Dearly beloved husband 
of Oadys and tetter of Mark 
and John. Funeral at Si 
Mary's Church. Kldltngton. 
Oxon.. Saturday June 16th 
aa u JO. Family flowers 
only, donations If desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, c/o Prof. A.L. Karris, 
arnica! Oncology unit 
Churchin Hospital. Oxford. 

RATFKLD - On June 12th. 
A.FJL Tony, peacefully at 
home. Funeral private. 

HAYDEN - On June 12th. 
peacefully at her home after 
a long iimess bravely borne. 
OecUe Winifred, aged 68. 
widow of F.OJ-L of St 
John’s. Dearly loved mother 
of Julian. Guy & AnnabeUe, 
Service at the Ousel Ran¬ 
dalls Parte (Crematorium), 
Leathertiead. Surrey, an 
Tuesday June 19th ai 2 pm. 
Flowers to L. Hawkins A 
Sons Ltd., 2 Highlands Road. 
Leathertiead. 

JONES - On June 9th 1990. at 
Maidstone Honetal. Kenneth 
Francis, of Hannon dose. 
Heme) Hempstead, aged 66 
years. Funeral Service win 
take place on Wednesday 
June 20th at St Nicholas 
Church. Ottunn. Maidstone, 
at 2 na. fbOowod hy 
cremation. Flowers or. If 
preferred, donations for 
Intensive Care Unit. 
Maidstone Hospital may be 
sent c/o Dover Funerals. 1 
Kitiahtrtdcr St. Maidstone. 
Kent. (0622) 688662. 

KBm - On June life. In 
hospliaL Antony, most loving 
and dearty loved son of 
David and Margaret, adored 
brother or Diana, cherished 
Mend of so many. Service or 
Thanksgiving tar his nfte at St 
Matthew's Church. Great 
Peter Street. Westminster, on 
Monday June isth at 2-30 
pm. Enoutrtea to Kenyons. 
(071) 834-4624. 

KMRNT - see Announcements. 

OATES - On Monday June 
llth 199a John Claud 
Trewtnani. of Cambridge, 
acting Llferemn of 
Cambridge Unfverstiy 
Library and Feaow of 
Darwin college. Cambridge, 
aged 77 yean. Funeral 
Service at Cambridge 
Crematorium on Thursday 
June 21 si ai 12 noon. Flower 
tributes or donations for The 
Blind Assodanoo may be 
sent to Brian Warner 
Funeral Seme a Harenei 
Court CKtOrtd—cbi ws 

PADffELD - On June J2tb 
199a Heather. aged 49 
years, ai Queen Mary's Hos¬ 
pital, Stomp. Duttngutttied 
Embrokierem and Locum 
in Art Any Bowers to 
Mannerings Funeral Service. 
21 K»eh Street Stomp. Kent 
or denaueae to Haematology 
Research Fund, c/o Dr. 
Offmoeo. Queen Marys 
Ho—tUL Stomp. Kent. The 
funeral win take place on j 
Tuesday June 190i 1990. 
10.30 am at EBhara 
Crematorium. 

PLUNKETT - On June llth 
199a in Oxfordshire, 
surrounded by her funny. 
Chnsune. much loved wife 
of Bffl. loving mother of 
KatMeeo. Palsy. Brian. 
Bernard. Barry (deceased) 
and Angela, grandmother to 
twelve grandchildren. 
Enquiries to Sole Brothers 
LMU Alteon Street CMpping 
Norton Oxfordshire- 

STANTON - On Monday June i 
nth. following an aoddenL 
Air Commodore Michael 
Stanton RJLF. retired. 
C.B-E-. aged 67. Very much 
loved by Peggy. Nicholas. 
Buzz. Philippa and Michael. 
Cremation at West Norwood 
Crematorium. Norwood Rd.. 
London SC27. at 3 pm on 
Monday June 18th. Family 
flowers only to A. Veaunan 
& Sons. 364 Norwood Rd- 
W. Norwood. London SE27. 
Donations. If desired, to the 
Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund. 

STARR - on June 60i 1990. 
CH. (Harry), suddenly In 
New Cross. London, aged 84. 
formerly of WoUVUie. Nova 
Scotia. Canada. Cremation at 
12-30 cm Monday June i8Ui 
at Honor Oak Crematorium. 
South London. Enquiries to 
W. Uden. 265 Southampton 
Way. Camberwell. SE6. leL 
<071) 703-3212. 

HIRES!# - On June IsL 
Mahlndra. suddenly of heart 
failure, at home In Banga¬ 
lore. Messages am enquiries 
to Mrs AnteU Mehra. 104 st 
Mary's Mansion. SI Mary’s 
Terrace. London. M/2 1SZ. 

WATKINS . on June 8U). 
peacefully In hoapnaL Hector 
Mac. tn Ids 90th year. Dear 
husband of Kathleen, 
cherished father, grandfa¬ 
ther and great-erandfaUier. 
Funeral Service at 
Southampton Crematorium 
Chapel. Basset Green Road. 
Southampton at Wednesday 
June 2Qth at 3 pm_ 

{memorial services! 

FRIZZELL - Helen. A Service 
of Thanks^vlng for the life 
of Miss Helen Frtzzea wfll be 
held ai midday on 
Midsummer's Day (June 
2lsl>ai St Michael's. Chester 
Square. London. SWl, 
Sincere thanks are given to 
all who have sent flowers. 
donations and leners. 

IN MEMORIAM - I 
PRIVATE | 

NEELE - On June 9th 1990. m 
a car aoddenL Mary, wife of 
Charles Kingston Neele, 
mother of the late Oliver 
Sherwood and tester of 
Oliver Holt and the laie Peter 
and Margaret Hott and Betty i 
Boucher. Thanksgtvmg i 
Service at Lovtngton Church I 
at 3 pm on June 20th. No 
flower* Donations If desired 
for Lovtngton Church, c/o 
Mr Harold F. Miles. Funeral 
Director. South Cadbury, let . 
(0963) 40367. 

DEFRETTAS - In tovtng 
memory of Peter Louis 
Vincent Defreixas. died 
suddenly June 14th 1989. 
aged Z7 years. Lite win 
always be hard without you. 
we miss and love you lots, 
yours always Johnson. Lucie 
and Ryan. 

fyfdLL - John. Always to oar 
thoughts. Martone. Pauline 
and James. 

(AOTjOWI^GQrorrsJ 

FOOTE - Andrew and KaetHn 
Foote, of EdgeMli Cottage. 
MimiUber. wlah (o thank the 
many friends who have sent 
messages of sympathy 
following the death of 
Patrirtys^tes^Jthjyj^ 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

Forpubticatioo the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9-30am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

ON THIS DAY 

GLADSTONE in his first Par¬ 
liament as Prime Minister was 
successful in getting this Act through 

Parliament, although not without 
strong opposition from the Com¬ 
mons. Three years later he went 
further, and by the Universities 
Tests Act threw open all posts at the 
universities to men of ail creeds. 

A FREEDOM 
RESTORED 

This week opens with a*1 the 
dements of adramatic situation, if* 
action is great. The motive is gresc 
The end is certain. But between this 
and the end intervenes a penoa 
li-i_i__ .i—irArfnnwfifikSi nr 

_... Min wav 

English nation took up and per¬ 
severed in the policy of the Tudors, 
though a Presbyterian Parliament 
ftnri an Independent PROTECTOR 
outdid the STUARTS they displaced in 
the activity and virulence of their 
efforts to suppress Popery, though 
penal laws not only refused to Roman 
Catholics all share in the government 
and administration of the State, not 
only made their property dependent 
on thB whisper of an informer, but 
ffaniAd them the celebration of their 
Divine Offices, though—perhaps 
because—ali this and more was done 
to detach them from their creed, the 
people of Ireland remained devoted 
to their former feith, and they are at 
(hfi moment the most zealous Catho- 
lics in Europe. Immigrants came 
charged with the mission of 
propagating Protestantism, but while 
holding their own, and even prosper¬ 
ing in the province in which each was 
planted, they have proved powerless 
against the solid mass of the Celtic 
nnnnintinn. ami have long since 

against a resistance aiweyo 

Sy vm «od 

away 
gradually for the temper or 
eSTpeople—<they. » 
confidence of sorereip^^S 

sasSiffSH 

primitive Christianity. _ 

bSTof a sopple who think the i»intjm^r^m«r 

count their numbers—acquiwcea 

the reform of government and ^ 

*“ [freiblyk^^l founts- 

SSCSJStoSSfSv— 
teaS,7SS3,s: 

demonstratioiis of all the Orangemen 
jp Lancashire can affect the success 
of this resolution, testified, as it was 
at the general election in spite of 
Lancashire’s adverse vote. We may 
regret the backsliding of a axiijy 

The property set aside for pious usre, 
or so rnwh of it ao has not ten 
ravaged Dy *-:r—c 

by the 
prelates—the common property of 
the people of Ireland—ffl no longer 
to be appropriated to the rebgio® 
offices of an eighth of^na^°id 

as the scandal is. it is fresh n> its 

offensiveness; it has recen.’ed no 
See from 

given it a right from proscrip¬ 
tion. It remains in 1869 as it was m 

at the root of the elienanon of 
ie lrisfct people from the Bntoh 
Crown Its destruction is a great act 

ofptece nn^ unity between jeatoua 
and disunited races._— 

announcements 

AnTMTlON jotm Hsunh 
Prime tutor to Jmo. Vaur 
wm Virginia Hmudly inene 
(ram Lcafngwn would love to 
h*ar from you. PW» write 
M«sy and Terry Young. P.0 
Box 13163. SawnvBte. wv zw 
2632a USA_ 

KNKMT - On June UUi. 
wedmly in o car acculeni. 
nueneue ana Monty bgcO 19 
ml lO treasuraa etiUOren of 
Adrienne and Jeremy krvea 
best fnmds Ct Matuww We 
■Inan jove you forever, forge 
you never, our darttngs. 
-For death to only me method 
God chose. 
To colonise Heaven with the 
•ouls of those. 
Who by toeir apprenticeship 
on «i7h. 
Proved worthy id dwell In 
the land ct new birth'. 
Funeral ai Kattow Church on 
Wednesday June 20th at 2 
pm. all will be welcome. 
Flowers from family and 
dose friends only Dteaxe to 
A V. Band Funeral Directors. 
Worcester, otherwise. If 
desired, donations to NSPCC 
Worcester Centenary, c/o 
Mrs J. Essex. 2 urn view 
Road. Worcester WR2 4PJ. 

V. Hapey you aom terete. Mal- 
gre Tout l am dream of you. 

BIRTHDAYS 

JONH on your twenty M Birth¬ 
day. whispering softly 1 love 
you. James 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
The worm’s largnt. kmoest 

Fttanusneo and non 
successful computer dating 

agency now aiM speoanses in 
permal and selective 
introductions Between 
sucroseul. comment, 
attractive and Mghiy 

antculaie cuenta setedno 
tasting retationsMps. 

Wherever you live our vest 
memotrshlp aMows us lo 
provide a superior But 

anorctawn service which 
includes our new oaoooal 

video programme. 
For further Information or lo 

discuss your requirements 
please ring Catherine an 

071 J)37 9364 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road. 
Kensington 

London w8 6AL_ 
CAjmCB Sr Jco Search Aitvlre. 

Personality tests. CV & inter¬ 
view prpperauon- Executive 
CouraeMofs 071 387 9291. 

MIIT mat special someone - an 
afterdaMe gotd service - both 
personal A discerning. Social 
Introductions. 108 New Bond 
Street. London W1V 9AA. 071 
36S 2203. 

-THE UL7UMTV In small, made- 
in imam11 marriage bureaux' 
IS Tel.) EM. 1960 Katharine 
Aden. 18 Thayer St. London 
WIM MJ Tel Q71-93& 31 IS. 

YOUNG IBDSt ctub 
and school <i8-«o age group). 
Tel: 071-373 1666. 

WANTED 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
REQUIRED. 

Top prices paM. 
Cash and Collect. 

071 582 3836. 
□bereoon assured 

24hr Service 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more details and 

collection service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
081-769 6677 (eves) 
FAX 071-375 1031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
ofrer. 

071 266 4069 
071 2664149 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Nationwide Collection 

071 833 9366/7 
Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
Cemre/No I court 

rickets wanted for promotions 
company - genuine prices 

quoted - collection available 
pbonc John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

WfMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding Jo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to estattish 
the tare value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 

ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 

071-6300186 
or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
Require* wtinMcdon octets 

for corner aw ritem. 
AIMMf toa— —wired. 

<071)490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

1 HOUR COLLECTION 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 
Ttop prices paid. 

Cash coked or COO 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekends) 
07 J-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
•re born* til 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Ctaacooun 
No.1 -No2 

far topi pesasre gusts pfemr riag 

071-222 6655 071-222 8636 
081-330 7775 evenings 

fox 071-222 0837 
HOSmALITY 6 ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
ti BadaretomCssr 
Lovdca &WIE 6PD 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

(or all days 
BY KNKZHTS8R1DCE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES 

Topartoca paid. cuUecoon 
posstele. discretion assured 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

By mater UK companies. 
Tout discretion aasured- 

Tap prices paid. 
wai collect any where 

071 929 5622 
l City) 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company require all 

Centre and No. 1 court + 
Debentures. 

Top price* guaranteed. 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
air advised to establish 
the lace value and iuU 
tie taste oi tickets before 

entering into any 
conunitmem 

WIMBLEDON UEKS FINAL 
Mm nos a goner noas 

Tlckcb ft hwrrtsite avm now 
RUGBY UNION 5 NATIONS?! 

Book now far aB EMaodV 
makho. pl» RW>« Ubhb 

wand cup 91 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Boat now ter 

Oraai gnaw vs Amu tets 
Fbo Tgo mu Oo qo 'iiumii 
Sacoaa Tib tOtn Nmwaoer So 

OuTraHniMUFO 
Thtrt Teti ®«h Novembo 

Oibm Road ijMdt 
"—  tar. 

USOM0 nu SUPte B0WI9J 
Ttoupo 

Franer vs Aosnua Rums' 
LeMurFU* res Anpaaa 

ZDdOer 90 
Frasct vs AuxrtoU Ritohy 

League stood tm> nutoprai 
9ttl D(C 

CALL THE BEST WOULD WIDE 
SPORTS TOUHS 

Tel. No. 0507 526715 
Fax 0507 526918 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 

LESMIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

HENLEY, ASCOT 

Tel: 071-588 9086 
0836 723433 (24hrs) 

AU maw OCta accepted 

— Ali ~ 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets 
Al) tickets bought 

&sold. 
All seals & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 

Anytime 
Discretion assured. 
Bate once* gtven. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court I. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

for m^jor UK Company. 

Top prices pnd. Can cottcL 
Decrnkn assured 

071925 0085 071 930 0800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
LADIES DAY 

£149 + Vat 
(5-Star Hospitality) 

(0432)34 11 34 

ALL TICKETS 
MtssSaSpon. Phantom. las 
Mb. Aspects. wtmMedon. 
Royal Ascot. Stella ARote. 

Knetrwortti. Bowie & Prince. 

ALL MAJOR POP& 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
071 930 0800 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So lube 

071-240 2310 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 

j flatshare 1 

FUTWTtl. London's icremou 
fiat snarmg serwee. (EH UTOi 
mpccuoiy lor "*»» »"• 
owner! A young prntoteonate 
on SB9 0441 ter 
3)3 Brampton Road- swa. 

FULHAM SWfi Dcnter rocen to 3 
bedroom horary house fully 
MrntsnM wnteiet dryer dteh 
•Uw i rural imon enP aB 
ocher modeen amteimm Pram 
sumte person U4Ap<i> n> 
tm an set 0204 lanamm 

FULHAM/Kbigt Road PretT/M 
to air tux lue w dvi Oase wtoi 
2amets. Owndb)tatorre A«p 
hn sMwer/wc avaU inuned 
caopw me. Tel: oei 840 4993 
Pay Q7t 731 1474 Bte 

MLM8TOM Own Oble cm for prof 
m/f to share In h*e with owo- 
er. N/R mobi for Ctiy £390 pm 
me Tel R. Gregory on 0TI 309 
9960 H or on-930 OOIO W. 

WMHBm *ato( Stiver Enor¬ 
mous luxury mansion ftto targe 
tearoom oereonat M avail 
PrmnsionH oeeson CSOO oem 
10a pun rteunoabte aepom 
Tot on 936 8334 day 071 937 
3840 no _ 

LAW CTUOCMT with ipapom hto 
m Dnmture 31 seeks now to 
mare mat canvemnt 
■cromodabon M filOO *w * 
snared hotnekoowno- Pteaae 
call on 071 ABO 1173_ 

US ante m/f- double room m lux 
flat. Central pom near tube 
saTOnan exclusive. Teton 
703 0722 tel Q71 382 3090(0) 

ST. KXM WOOD PTOf. F. N/S 
to stw na Iks Offl. CMO sen 
Inc. Trt. cm 430 6746. 

iiiiimi mnn pra m/f. n/s. k 
snare try lux bouse, with so 
mod conv. garden, tew 
tute/btn/BR laeopcro rad 
Tffhoai 947 6869 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Is looffang lor good ouatOy 

properties to IM to 
American executives. 

81 Johns wood 

RENTALS 

EUROPEAN 
AMBASSADOR 

REQUIRES- 
4 Bedreons. 3 Recqtoon Room 
nttsbk fcremeraiMag doerto 

BdgtawSouare 
Rem £1200 £lJ00oe.neek 
Long La Usual tec repuirEd 

DOUGLAS LYONS & IVONS 
071-235 7933 

SHORT LETS 
1 Day - 6 Mantis 

long Lets 6 Months * 
FomBnea/UitfumoMd 

ah LocaooDs 
For A Docreei 

Personal Service 

THE SELECTIVE GROUP 
Tel: 071-221 2227 

KaTHINI graham 

30 MONTPEUER S1WJ.I 
LONDON SW7 

SpeaaUsteinWgbawW 
rental propenies Uumisnetl or 

unf urmsludi personal and 
profeMonai service id pvtme 

LOfUtOD I9C40004- 

PLEASE CALL 
071-584 3285 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Tel: 071 581 5111 

AEAWDOW vonr search! Quaiuy 
(tats, long/short lets. Profom 
Manioemeni 071-409 7822 

AMUT TOWN Stun mews house 
wtuigarage CSiaopw. wa Dial 
lOOdorPreetotePe About Town 

ACCOMMODATION UMOtir 
ren tor CKv tnsutuooas. CaU in 
with your properim to let 

r««wmi 381 4MB 

ATW9.Baic.ffi. 14 nr panoramic 
view. 24 hr horier. x bea ♦ 
rec«D. C22Q pw. Q7I-2I9 B3S8. 

■ARKR ST 2 hot studios v ctoae to 
tUM. K k 4 b. CldOpw nrg 071 
376 2606 OurataM ConwnUne 

sn.wzr wubl mn toxtoia 
hue t bed I16L targe MniMi. 
£)80 p/w Inc c/h. Tei on 
7944527 or 071 4075346 

CAtteMAM P1ACC.SW1. Bes lo¬ 
cation id London. Quiet gpa- 
eious teutoo H6L large rood sen 
kltcn. £250 pw. 071 -221 B244.I 

★rrs all at* 

Thebes mb re can gore a 
UODOO Etonts ones 197D 

ARDU^^WOWJ) FH0M »3 

MB E399 £699 
£415 £775 
£260 £420 
£2© £5X 
£290 £517 
£297 £594 
£347 E&38 
£250 £420 
£292 £473 
£2B0 £550 
£J7B £?6D 
£275 1370 
£297 E5E7 
£275 £550 
£178 £209 
£175 £370 
£198 £249 
£168 1301 

TRAHJEfflEftS 
42-M E»tj Co«i HoM 

Loodoa W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-B Uan-Sei 

9-7 itnrs 10-2 Sen ttetences ortrt 

Is! yS&MP«gl7L-938 3*44 

Some discounted schedule 
Ihtoits when booked through 

Dan IATA/A8TA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

toy a bonding DratecODii 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should coMdet (he neomdOi 
tor Indenendenitravto 

tostsance and should be 
satMled that they have takoi 

all precautions before 
enferfna Into travel 

IUL HOLIDAYS 

«w«h mow Kenangun a lump 
XML Jus servxrP am Ofll 
461 3094. Fax OBI 4B9 4422 

HOMH eOBHWALL BeauttfUi 
conage available roi lasi two 
weeks in June-Near sea and 
moor on prime estate with free 
ndrog. nsiuug ant (emu 
lOBOOi 212570_ 

KkKalNI lute lift (turn *• 
LiWn-on- i uiwrna indooi 
pool H51 «auna IN sol gym 
880 outoooi giro OSOft va\2t 

DOMESTIC AND 
Catering 

sm/ATiONs 

RESIDENTIAL couple 
C £20.000 

We sir mdoqi » hwmii u 
npentnceo rovac uxanor both 
me effioew muHgnncai of a 
taringnm LoaOoo resmeocr and 
to proem a lap aaaOmO of 
sovior atamdiu m tfec Prewtan 
of The Law Sociay a pubbe 
fanroons and events. 

The |0b faarhoffte aic largely 
mrekd mo wo anas, that of 
Atupoau and Utat of 
Housekeeper. He tandem's 
Attendant wid be expeaed to aa 
as Master of Cacmoiues oo 
occasion and undertake the 
datim of Boiler as wefl at ovwill 
SeprriTfW/CircUtar lad 
CuKOdteD of the Bfssknrr. 

The pnoriiks of the Housckccpa 
indude the oomfort and ease of 
the taodeu and his official 
gateB. osurog thu high 
aaadmb of hygene sic 
mannned aod lb rffh«in 
operation of al) demesne and 
catering arrangements 

Hite cfas ufaraas will be 
nsawed and urtonB shook) 
pastes* Eudtkss soda) aad 
fwn1iii«ri»w.iM Wills. Toe 
tmponaacr of this pesntoo 4 
idScoed in the eierfleni sshn 
aad benefits oflhred. wtadi 
indodes,* one bedreotped Oil 26 
days bointsy. pens*® scheme aad 
BUPA ata 2 yean sexvur. 
Please appfv in writing with tan 
CV do. lean Thomason. The Law 
Soetetv. 113 ChaBCery Lane. 
London WC2A 1PL 
The Law Society a committal 

to equal opportunities. 

COHOA. Au-pair wanted June 
to SeMesnbo- Must drive and 
speak French Trt dat 071 -720 
Ollt. eve 071-978 4705. 

<358, UsmjATiONS wanted| 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNICORN HERITAOE PLC 
NOTICE IS HfiftESI OTVgNaur 
suant to Section 98 W nw toteA 
vency Art 1900 mai« Meeting of 
the Ciwdltors eU me snow named 
Company wtu be neu m v*is 
Room. New coffwmigM Room, 
(beat Qureyi SneL Lotoesi 
WC2B SDA on Friday 32 Am* 
1 goo M uCOsm to* tow 
nn rertsoonsa hi Sectsoro 99 eo 
■oi oi mr saw Aa a a*« « me 
name* and jnarmw of tor 
com pony's oww» "to » 01 
spec led ft»e o* roaffte rt «"«•* 
Mew 5 Nome Som London 
EC7V 7DO Defweon 1000 id 
and 6 00 p ft) en 20 ana 21 June 
lOOO 
Crrairnre wiantng to vote to 0» 
■in ■ nng mute lunkw may are ro- 
oiMdurt (itaMn iftwste ■ 
atnwii wdte imi prams as 
9MUCV Hotter a NOW* SO*** 
London ECSV 7DO oo mmjaap 
12 noon no 71 rune iO°u Crwh 
ion mute sutxnti a proto to aras 
oesorr «oDn« ul*» IW 
teUTMxirt mar wruriO vnei^ro 
ctmmois mute *»► toteissn to 
the* security ana ity »rtiwr_ 
Dun ma 6 am « lune 1990 
flb Ordet to «*r Board 
The Eari to Bratitoro Director 

THE TOTAL VOCfrOlWT 
COMP ant LiMUbP rramng . 

FROGUirT 
NOTICE B5 KESffEBV GIVEN pur- _ 
auaut to Sactsou 9B of the W* • 
v*ncy Art i 996. mw A Meeting to '■ 
me Creditors of theabovgAam^ ■ 
Company win be netd to the of¬ 
fices of Leonard corttt ft Do . fM- 
■uded at 30 Eastbourne TKTact. 
I2IHJ Floor). London W2 6LF. Ml ■ 
Friday, the 22nd day at June. . 
1990 to 1200 noon for Use PUte 
poses provided lor tn Section 90 • 
at bn I 
AUM of the names ond addreroes . 
to toe above Company's Creditors 
can oe inspected at the ofnern to ■ 
Leonard Curts ft Co.. SO Eff* 
aoame Terrace wnflwirtSJ'. 
urtween toe noure to 10.00 aju. ; 
and 4.00 pm on Bit two Mtonom . 
dm ptereuuig the Metuno to 
Creditors _ 
Dated the Tm day to June 1990 
thu Roscotoan. Director ! 

SAFELEAGUE CONSTRUCTION 1 
LIMITED ■> 

NOTICE Ci HEREBY GTVEN PW- . 
suaru to Section 98 to me Inteto 
vanqr Ad 1966 that a MaatWgto 
me credkoro to tt» aoove nansto . 
Company wtu be held al me to- 
ncm to LffOnanl Curbs ft Co., tel- 
nMM as 50 Eatebourne Terrace. 
(2nd Floor l. Lontien W2 6LF. an • 
Wednesday. Die 27m day to 
June. 1990 at 12^X5 noon lorjhe 
purpasas provided tor In Snflloo 
98 et seq 
A lisi to the ounei and addressee 
to the above CompaW*ffi7to“** f 
can be mspecsed to me otnero to 
Leonard Cunts ft Co . 30 Eate- 
bouroe Terrace. London IV26LF. 
oerween the noun of 10.00 ua 
andA.OOp.rn on the two butenem - 
days preceding the Muling to 
Creditors. 
Dated the 6m day to Jane 1990 
P. Sudan. Dtredor 

Whan BookteB Air Oaner 
iiin m (revel you me strongly 
advlaed w ornate me name 
and ATOL number to the 

Tbtte Operator with whom 
you win comracied. You 

should ensure mu me ronitr 
motion advice carries this in¬ 
formation M you nave any 

doubts rttech wan me ATOL 
Section to ttse Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

FULHAM Beautiful 4 bod/ 3 both 
house. Private gdn ft parking. 
£3SOpw Drury071ST9ABIS- 

FULHAM SW6 Superb bright til* 
3 bed (Ini t/t Ml roof trrr suk 
sharers £240pw 071 381*9981 

CHEAT FltaMs Worldwide 
Haymarfcet Tvl. 071-930 1366 

Ntmsay school Teacher. 22- 
seefcs summer holiday nanny 
lob In countryside or abroad 
Cansrienooua. rettabia. N/S. 
driver. Tel: 071 386 6B0I 

SOOTCMAM. tmcM. cwpatoe. 
Hardworking, with A-2 to tetota 
seeks work, tmmediate start. 
081-673 7969. 

PllBUC NOTICES 

CTTY OF LONDON 
ELECTION OF SHERIFFS 1990 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN DMt 
the following candidates are In 
nomination for election as 8her- 
Ifb to Me Cny:- 
MKXAEL WILLIAM WALTER 
FARROW. MA 
172 aitesopegale 
London EC2M 4NO 

JOHN ARTHUR FREDERICK 
TAYLOR 
26 GSoucetert Cticue 
Greenwich 
London 8ESO SPY 
Citizen and Wietlwigw 

CHRISTOPHER RUPERT 
WALFORD MA 
Fiat One. Amen Lodge 
Warwick Lana 
London EC4M 7BY 
AMatitan ana Maker to Ptartna 
Cards 

The election wltt Itete Mace M the 
Aeeembiy to tbe Uverymcf) to the 
tun CUy ui Common Hall m me 
Gutldhao in chr eaid Crty oo Moh 
day. 26m June instant at 12 
o'dock noon. 
Dated uus am day « June. 1990 
Tbwti Clerk 
Ctonmeu. London EC2P 2EJ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
would. Mr Frank McBride, aged 
58. uia son to Rohan Cecil 
McBnae and Helena Constance 
McBride, who «a born Ui North¬ 
ern Ireland and who ai one time 
redded al “Halfway House- 3SO 
Luton Road. Dunstable, and who 
worked in the London area, or 
anyone who Knows of Ms present 
whereabouts please contact Ma- 
conUy ft Ritchie. Sobcttora. 89 
Royal Avenue. Bettan BTI 1ES. 
Northern Ireland. 

WIMBLEDON 
1990 

Tm Debenture seau 
available tor everyday. Only 

tor sale due to ill health. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
me OONDON) LIMITED 
fin Members' LtaukWOoii) 

NOTICE e HEREBY GIVEN that 
the creditors to the above named 
enrapany are required on. or bo- 
fore jmy 17. 1990 lo send their 
names, addresses and particulars 
to their claims to the undtrtegoad. 
the liquidator to the company, al 
Ernst ft Young. Rons House. 7 
Rods Buildings. Fetter Lane. Lon¬ 
don edsa iNH or hi default 
■hereto Uiey wffl be excluded 
from the benefit of any dWrteu- 
non made before such claims are 
notified. 
June ii. 1990 
David jp&B Panes. LKuMator 
Note.- This notice is purely for¬ 
mal- AU known creditors have 
been, or will be. sold In Ibti. 

MEDIA SALES BUREAU LIMIT¬ 
ED ilN RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 4»2i to me Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a Meeting to 
the Unsecured Creditors off the 
above named company wtB be 
heM al the oftlces or Robson 
Rhodes. 186 City Road. Lonoon 
ECiv 2NU on the 18m day of 
jtme 1990 al 3.30 pm in me to- 
temocm. lor the purpose to hav¬ 
ing laid before it a copy to the 
report prepared by Uw AdmUUs- 
trative Receivers under section 
48 to me mas Art and lo conteder 
whether a committee of credROff* 
should be established under 9 49 
to that An. 
CrwllUn are only entitled lo vote 
If: 
a. they have delivered lo use* the 
address shown above, no mer 
than 12.00 hours on the buMiuos 
day before the meeting, wrman 
details to the debts they rtalia to 
be due. and the datm nas been 
duly admitted under the provt- 
teoni to the Insolvency Ruins 
1986. and 
b there nas been lodged with us 
any proxy which the usdiur in¬ 
tends Co uae on his behalf. 
Dated BUS let dz» to June 1990 
NH Cooper and 1 Jacob 
lotm Administrative Receivers 

TRILOGY RESOURCES I 
LIMITED 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN pur- . 
suanl to Section 98 oi uw unto- . 
vencyAa 1986 (hai a meeting of . 
Creditors oi the above Company 
will be held ai 8m Floor Com- * 
monwealth House. I New Oxford 
Street. London WCIA on ■ 
Friday (he 29 day oi June 1990 
ai 11 30 am lor tn* purpose of . 
dealing wtui Sections 99 lo IOJ to 
the said Art. A list of the names 
and addresses to the company's ‘ 
creditors may DC inspected free to • 
charge al Bin Floor. Comnum- • 
wealth House. I New Oxford 
Street. London WCIA iPf be- . 
tween lOOO am and 4.00 pm oo 
27 June 1990 and 28 June 1990. 
Crediioi* waning to vote at the * 
meeting must lodge proofs to their 
dem and (unless may are attend¬ 
ing in person! proxies al Sth 
Floor. Commonwealth House. » . 
New Oxford 6lreet. London . 
WCIA IPF no later than 12.00 
noon oo 28 June Secured treat- > 
lore 'unless they surrender Biter - 
(security i must give parocutars of 
their security and lb value if they . 
wish to vote ai Uw meeting- They 
may then vote in respect to the 
balance after deducting the value • 
to then- sectalty. 
Dated bps 6Ui day or June 1990 i 
□. Taosin. Dtrector , 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY 
SERVICES PLC UN CREDITORS' 
VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION • 

■ATS "I 
The Uqtodaiore of ATS tone no¬ 
tice under Uie provtuons to Rule 
11.2 to the Insolvency RUMS 
1986 that they Intend to pay on 
ml mm dividend lo the unsecured 
creditors to Uw company wimin 
four month! to 11 July 1990. 
Creditors who nave not already 
done so. must send details In writ¬ 
ing iquoUpb . reference 
D2G/PJB/40O/ATS) to any 
ctaun against the company to ms 
Mini liquldalor. Dipfcnlcar Motion 
Ghosh to Price Waterhouse at 10 
Bucket Road. St Albans. Hert¬ 
fordshire. ali 3JX by io July 
1990. Which Is the last day for 
submitting claims. A creditor who 
does not make a claim by that 
date may be excluded from me 
proposed misrtm dtatrflxifMn. 
DM Ohosh. Joint UquMHsr 
ii .June 1990 

SYNDICATE COMPUTER 
RESOURCES LIMITED 

NOTICE (S HEREBY OVQit pun. 
suant to Section 98 to the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. mat a meeting of 
Crctiuors to the above Company 
win be held ai sth Floor. Conv 
monwealth House. 1 New Oxford 
Street. London WCIA IPF on 
Friday the 29 day to Jtas* 1990 
at ii 30 am lor the purpose to 
dealing wuh Sections 99 tolOl or 
the sate Art. a list to the names 
and addresses to the company** 
creditors may be tnweted free of 
charge ai 8th Floor. Conuntm- 
wealth House. 1 New Oxford 
Street London WCIA IPF be¬ 
tween 10.00 am and 4.00 pm on 
27 June 1990 and 2fl June 199a 
Creditors wishing to vote al tha 
meeting musi lodgeprooflitothetr 
debt and i unless they are attend¬ 
ing In person) prudes at 8m 
Floor, commooworttii House. 1 
New Oxford Street. London 
WCIA IPF no later Bum 12-00 
noon on 28 June. Seemed credi¬ 
tors (unless they nsmdd thetr 
security! must give particulars Of 
thetr security and Us value If they 
wish to vote al the meeting. They 
may then vole in teaeti to the 
balance after deducting the value 
to their security. 
Doled this 6th day to Jtme 1990 
p. Tapptn. Dtrector 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2202 

ML rm in tux mod mews roe. 
W5. Security gates. Good eem- 
raunicauons. sir wttii tv re¬ 
porter. Couple DIB pw. single 
£80 pw. Phone 071-431 1416. 

FLATUKK London's most SuC- 
ceadul Flatshare Mrwftieury 
service for profeatonal cUents 
requiring quality accom. Land¬ 
lords end potential sharers ring 
071-287 324S tar details. 

ACROSS R-T—K—r 
1 Principally (6) j f I 
4 Family Otominated (6) I 
9 8ih Zodiac sign (7) 

16 Continue imintttriipied 9 { I j 

11 Affiliai«l(4) I I 
12 Lawtess(g) u —P 
14 Rucbc series drape (8^) [ j I 
17 Crime novd (8) nSg 1 
19 LigfatSMG(4) W f 
21 Boat (5) I T 
22 fenfiil(7) HIHBi 
23 Most recent (6) 
24 Coarse (6) 

DOWN —U I 
1 Eyelash cosmetic (7) JL-1 
2 Piano keys (7) | | 
3 Bound (4) —LJ—L 
5 C!osei(8) H I 
6 Midday meal (5) —f 
7 Pidt-me-up(5) Pill 
8 Building base (11) 

13 Cbedcers(S) 16 House (7) 
15 Mass entrance prayer (7) yi Female (5) 

18 Being pulled (23) 
20 Border (4) 

WALLMBTOM Nr Croydon. 3oed 
bouse, newly dee.. CM. W/M- 
gdn. Ideto family. shareranrOo- 
let AvaUabte now. £780 pan. 
Tel: 081-6791794 B—phOtteL 

r—imnw. suoero m 2 dw 
bed Rbl Garden. Nr tube-Bar- 
grtn £160 pw on 381 4998 L 

SOLUTION TO NO 2201 
ACROSS: 1 Doff 3Chafe 8Ecstasy JOOncue 11 Tout 12Brow 13Sap 
15 Table Mountain 17 Rm 19 Toad 20 Bulb 23 Power 24 Encoded 25 Class 
26 Dell 
DOWN' 1 Disturt) 2 Frag 4 Hoodwink 5 Focus 6 Bent 7 Deepen 9 Yard of 
ate 14 Features 15Thrips 16 Aiud<& 18 Towel 21 Body 22 Acme 
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Health 
FRANCIS MOSLEY 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

The benefits that 
bombers forget 

Sir Frederick Treves, the London 
Hospital surgeon made famous by 
his operation on King Edward VH, 

and more recently as a character in the 
film The Elephant Man, abandoned his 
practice to lead a surgical tf?™ operat¬ 
ing on the wounded soldiers in the Boer 
war. The basic principles for the 
treatment of penetrating shrapnel 
wounds he outlined 90 years ago in his 
book. The Tale of a Field Hospital, vary 
little from those which would have 
dictated the care which John Cupper, 
the 13-montb-old Bristol boy injured in 
bomb attack by animal rights activists, 
would have received this week. The 
wound will have been explored and 
cleaned, so that any fragments of the 
exploding car or bomb casing which 
had been driven into the flesh on his 
back could be removed, together with 
tissue which had been devitalised 
during its embedding. Damaged blood 
supply will have been restored, if 
possible. 

Sir Frederick worked in appalling 
surroundings; primitive, dirty, hot and 
with inadequate water. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, injection was rife and, however 
carefully he carried out debridement of 
the necrotic tissue in the wounds, many 
of his patients died. The organisms 
most dreaded after surgery are the 
anaerobic bacteria which flourish deep 
in the nooks and crannies of wounded 
tissue; these organisms are always 

around in the normal gut. Anaerobic 
bacteria outnumber aerobic by 1,000 to 
one in the gut, and on the skin by 10 to 
one, so there is always an available 
supply of potentially contaminating 
organisms ready to colonise the wounds 
of anybody recovering from a traumatic 
injury. 

John is fortunate that since Sir 
Frederick's day the scientific research 
which his would-be assassins are trying 
to halt has produced the antibiotics to 
which be may still owe his life. He will 
not die miserably and painfully from 
gangrene, like the soldiers on the veldt 

John will not be the only patient in 
his ward whose life will be protected by 
animal-based research.. Before the war 
even a simple operation such as an 
appendicectomy had a mortality ten 
times that associated today with a 
coronary bypass. This is because the 
dread of post-operative infection has 
been removed. Fifty years ago, lobar 
pneumonia terrorised families; now it 
is easily treated with the appropriate 
antibiotic. TB, which even alter the war 
killed annually more than 20,000 
people, most of them young, has been 
beaten, and polio is rarely seen in 
Britain; both diseases conquered as a 
consequence of animal-based research. 
Children recover from leukaemia, 
young men from testicular tumours, 
Hodgkin's in any age group is safely 
treated and the (rid survive their heart 

The extent of the damage whichjhe 
cold would have caused will have 
depended on how long the exposure 
lasted Fortunately, in Captain Lan¬ 
caster's case it was only a comparatively 
short time, but the wind chill effect 
must have been considerable and a 
great deal of heat must have been lost 
by conduction through gripping the 
metal frame. 

Tissue damage in cold injury is 
caused by ^hangps in the blood supply, 
including the blockage of small vessels 
by slow moving, sludgy blood, and by 

the destruction of the alls hy feezing. 

whteatKj 

before recoverag. my 
sensitive to cold for the next tew 
months. Fast reJieatii^ is now cmsO- 
ered the treatment of choice, ideally 
whirlpool baths at temperatur^ te- 
tween40 and 42PC (around I08°F), 

should be used. by slow moving, sludgy mooa, ana oy w  • 

Infected with holy enthusiasm 
_ . i_u aXinniaoH hrtWRVfi 

failure or bypasses, all as a result of 
recent research work. 

The need for this research, as well as 
its shortcomings, is illustrated by the 
controversy over Corwin, the 1CI drug 
designed to treat heart failure, which 
has apparently been prescribed too 
widely and for the wrong cases. It is 
thought that the drug can prove 
dangerous if given to patients with 
severe rather than mfid heart failure. 
The magnitude of the trouble which can 
occur was not disclosed by animal 
studies and has only become apparent 
after its use for some time in rfinirai 
practice. 

Even Mr Gorbachev survives only 
because of the research carried out by 
Banting and Best on their dogs — as do 
most if not all diabetics. 

Animal lovers can be consoled that 
Rover, too, probably owes his tile to 
research. Fifty years ago 40 per cent of 
puppies died from distemper. 

Height of 
danger 
When Captain Timothy Lan¬ 

caster popped out through the 
windscreen of his BAC 1-11 

with the force of a cork from a 
champagne bottle, he was saved from 
death by his crew holding on to his 
ankles. The pilot grabbed, and Later 
gripped, the metal window frame and 
the nose cone, but found the aero¬ 
dynamic design of the aircraft made 
it difficult to hold on tightly. As 
at the time of the incident his aircraft 
was as high as a Himalayan peak, it is 
not surprising that he is reported to 
have suffered what is technically known 
as a cold injury, but is popularly 
referred to as frostbite, when the tissue 
damage is due to exposure to dry cold. 

Next month, 20,000 British Mus¬ 
lims will join hundreds of 
thousands of other pilgrims who 

will converge on Jeddah for the annual 
hadf the journey which all devout 
Muslims hope to make at least once 
during their life. Pilgrims will gather in 
Saudi Arabia, from India, Africa, the 
Far East and America. At no other time 
in the year is there a better opportunity 
for infections from the far corners of the 
earth to become mixed in a common 
pool before being spread around the 
globe by the pilgrims as they return to 
their own countries. In 1987, meningo¬ 
coccal bacterial meningitis of sera 
groups A and C was carried to Jeddah 
from the menrngftis belt which spreads 
across Africa from the Gambia to 
northern Kenya and also covers north¬ 
ern India ami NepaL After the pil¬ 
grimage, cases were brought back to 
Bradford and the East End ofLondon as 
well as other centres of British Muslim 
life. There are always occasional cases 
of meningitis sero groups A and C in the 
United Kingdom, but the British mini¬ 
epidemics which have received pub¬ 
licity over the past few years axe usually 
due to meningococcal meningitis sero 
group B. Whatever the sero group, 
meningococcal meningitis is a potential 
killer. Doctors fighting sero groups A 

and C have an advantage, however, 
because there is a potent vaccination 
against them which provides more than 
95 per cent protection. 

Pilgrims are not the only travellers 
who need -immunisation against men¬ 
ingitis A and C (and this year Saudi 
immigration officials will demand a 
certificate of vaccination), but all those 
who intend to visit Africa, whether their 
intention is to go on safari or merely to 
seek the sun. Students, too. who are 
pfenning to spend their pre-university 
gap wandering through northern India 
or Nepal should be vaccinated. 

The injection Is simple; one shot, half 
a millilitre only, given into the deeper 
subcutaneous tissue, or muscle, of the 
upper arm. It is safe, well tolerated by 
the elderly, but is not usuaHy prescribed 
for pregnant women or children. It is 
available on the NHS. As with, any 
injection there is a remote chance of an 
allergic reaction in susceptible people, 
and occasionally there is a local redness. 
More general symptoms of irritability, 
and a slight temperature, have beau 
reported, but these are rare and pass 
without treatment in a couple of days. 
The injection, which has to be repeated 
every three years, offers no protection 
against meningococcal B meningitis, or 
that due to other bacteria or viruses. 

I 

if* 

an optical illusion 
KOBAL 

Routine eye examine 
tions — one of the 
most mundane 
forms of medical 

screening — have suddenly 
become controversial The 
arguments centre on whether 
the introduction of a test fee 
has discouraged millions of 
people from going to the 
optician, including many who 
qualify for free testing. Kit are 
regular eye examinations 
really necessary, or simply a 
nice little earner for the 
optician? 

Three surveys indicate that 
the public is, indeed, staying 
away since the introduction or 
the testing fee in April 1989, 
while another from the 
Department of Health makes 
the opposite claim. 

The department concedes 
that its survey, in which 
people were asked if their sight 
had been tested since Christ¬ 
mas, may have given an 
overestimate. It claims, how¬ 
ever, that the results are 
significant even “in the un¬ 
likely event that the survey 
result is 50 per cent higher 
than the true figure”. 

Critics of the survey point 
out that people are notori¬ 
ously vague about dates. “Pa¬ 
tients will say they had their 
eyes tested about a year ago, 
and then 1 check the records 
and find it was 1983 ” says 
David Ruston, a London 
ophthalmic optician. The 
Association of Optometrists 
says the survey used “loose 
and confusing” wonting, giv¬ 
ing a distorted result 

Clive Stone, the chairman 

Do optometrists encourage unnecessary eye tests 

simply to create business? Ann Kent investigates 

of Dollond & Aitchison, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest chain of op¬ 
ticians, says that he has had to 
lay off 900 people in the past 
12 months. “It has been a 
painful period, and we are 
working our way through it 
The government figures are 
incredible. To suggest that 
there is no decrease in the 
numbers having tests is sim¬ 
ply irresponsible.” 

David Dickinson, the editor 
of the Consumers' Association 
publication Which? Way to 
Health, which conducted one 
of the surveys, believes the 
issue is much more than a 
numbers argument “About 
one in 20 eye tests results in 
referral for medical investiga¬ 
tion, in many cases for con¬ 
ditions like glaucoma, 
hypertension and diabetes. If 
fewer people are tested, then 
more disease will remain un¬ 
detected. We think the gov¬ 
ernment should bring back 
free eye tests for everyone or, 
failing that introduce free 
tests for all pensioners.” 

Mr Dickinson is particu¬ 
larly concerned that in his 
survey two out of five people 
who were exempt from eye 
test charges believed they 
would have to pay. About 40 
per cent of the public is 
exempt from such charges. 
They include those who are 
aged under 16; are under 19 and 
in full-time education; are on 

family credit or income sup¬ 
port; need complex lenses; 
have diabetes; have glaucoma 
or, if aged 40 or over, have a 
parent brother, sister or child 
with glaucoma; are registered 
blind or partially righted. 

“Experience 1ms shown that 
if you see everyone every two 
years you can pick up disease 
early enough to nip it in the 
bud,” says Peter Bishop, a 
Hereford optician, who 
charges his patients £15 for an 
examination. “I referred 
someone to their doctor today 
with suspected hypertension 
after noticing a tiny haem¬ 
orrhage in the eye, and we can 
also pick up the early signs of 
glaucoma and diabetes. 
People come to us for eye care 
first and glasses may or may 
not follow on from that” 

Many opticians believe the 
fee does not reflect the time 
and expertise that an eye test 
lakes. According to Mr Stone, 
the £12J25 charged by the 600 
Dollond & Aitchison shops is 
lower than it should be. 

The public suspicion re¬ 
mains that having carried out 
the test opticians will want 
customers to change their 
spectacles. “There is a tempta¬ 
tion for some opticians to 
order new glasses based on 
tiny changes in astigmatism Eens defects] which make 

tile difference to the way 
people see,” concedes Patrick 
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Trevor-Roper, a founder 
member of the International 
Academy of Ophthalmolo¬ 
gists. “In fact most adults 
wife good sight don't need to 
have an eye test at all until 
they reach the reading diffi¬ 
culties of middle age. Most of 
the 15 per cent of adults with 
short sight will experience few 
rhwngp* in their refraction 
[sight] up to middle age.-They 

‘ will know when they need to 
change their spectacles 
because they wiD find they are 
not seeing so welL” 

Mr Ruston says patients 
vary greatly in what they want 
from spectacles. “Some are 
comfortable with their virion 
uncorrected, while others will 
not be happy unless quite 
minor focusing problems are 
put right.” C albert Phillips, 

professor of 
ophthalmology at the 
University of Edin¬ 

burgh, believes that adults 
without problems do not need 
eye tests until they reach their 
mid-forties and encounter the 
reading difficulties that are 
common at that age. “From 
that time onwards they need 
eye tests every five or six 
years, and no more often than 
that,” he says. “This is also 
often enough for the optician 
to check for conditions such as 
glaucoma. Short-sighted child¬ 
ren need to be checked every 
year until they are 14 or so. 
Apart from that, people don’t 
need to have their eyes 
checked every couple of 
years." 

Michael Falcon, consultant 
ophthalmologist at Si Thom¬ 
as's Hospital, London, agrees. 
He says; “I don't think there is 
any need for people under 40 
to see an optician regularly.” 

Are glasses or contact lenses 
the only options for the truly 
short-righted? 

Specialists say that the sim¬ 
plest form of help, do-it- 
yourself exercises, is useless in 
the treatment of short sight, 
long sight and astigmatism 
because these are caused by 
irregularities in the eye shape, 
rather than muscular weak¬ 
ness. The reading difficulties 
experienced by people in their 
mid-forties are not muscular, 
either. They are caused when 
the crystalline lens behind the 
pupil begins to solidify. 

Exercises to strengthen the 
eye muscles — such as 
focusing on a pencil held at 
arm's length and then brought 
close to the nose—can be used 
to treat people with normal 
sight who find it difficult to 
focus for long periods while 
reading or doing dose work. 
They are also sometimes used 
to correct squints in children. 

Laser surgery seems to offer 
some hope of avoiding spec¬ 
tacles or contact lenses by 
correcting the shape of the 
cornea, the transparent win¬ 
dow at the front of the eye. 
Laser trials are under way at St 
Thomas's Hospital and in 
West Germany and the 
United States. 

The operation, which takes 
only a few seconds, uses a laser 
to shave off a tiny section of 
the cornea, correcting the cur¬ 
vature of the eye. Because the 
technique is computer con¬ 
trolled, the possibility of hu¬ 
man misjudgment is removed. 

“So far the results look 
promising for the correction of 
myopia [short-sightedness],” 
says Professor John Marshall, 
of the Institute of Ophth¬ 
almology. “Later we hope to 
begin trials to correct astig¬ 
matism and long sight. I 
imagine that these laser tech¬ 
niques will begin to be offered 
in private practice early next 
year. Some NHS hospitals 
might also offer the operation 
privately, with the funds being 
ploughed back into the NHS.” 

Prolessor Phillips advises 
his patients against surgery. 
“The risks are not worth 
taking when the condition can 
be so easily corrected by 
simply wearing glasses.” 

frames: a long, cool look from Marilyn Monroe in How to Marry a Millionaire 

A close-up on self help techniques 
TEACHERS of the Bates method for treat¬ 
ing poor sight claim that many people can im¬ 
prove their vision by their own efforts. The 
method, developed by the late Dr W.H. Bates, 
a New York ophthalmologist, holds that 
defects are caused by stress, which exerts 
physical strains on the eye's muscles and 
nerves. 

Anthony Attenborough, a modem prac¬ 
titioner of the method, tries to teach simple 
ways of releasing the eyes from stress, 
“such as learning not to stare, and palming. 
This involves covering the eyes with the 
palms of the hand for ten minutes or so while 
listening to the radio or thinking of some¬ 
thing pleasant. This stimulates pressure points 
surrounding the eye and makes use of the 
energy radiated by the hands.” 

Most teachers of the Bates method are 
based in southern England. Fees for one-to- 
one sessions arc about £25 an hour. 

Paul Cook, professor of laser technology 
at Brunei University, Uxbridge, believes there 
is some merit in Bates's theory. Professor 
Cook, president of the British Science and 
Technology Trust, designed the laser-based 
weapon system For the Tornado bomber. He 
has now invented a machine which can be 
faired for £85 a month, which he says im¬ 
proves vision by retraining tired eyes. 

“Many sight problems are caused by vi¬ 

sual fatigue, especially among people spending 
long periods reading print or working at 
computer screens,” he says. “When there is 
too much going on in front of the eyes, the 
brain puts up a barrier, and only the strongest 
signals come through.” 

He has patented the Bio-iaser Spec ma¬ 
chine. which uses a laser speckle pattern to re¬ 
educate the eyes. If short-sighted people 
look into the machine, the speckled pattern 
appears to move downwards. The greater 
the degree of myopia, the faster the speed. 
Long-righted people see speckles that - 
move upwards. 

“You can learn a mental technique to 
slow the upward or downward movement, 
and get the eyes to do what your brain 
wants them to do," he says. “However, there 
is no point in using the machine if you are 
continuing to spend seven hours a day thrash¬ 
ing your eyes on the computer screen. Two 
hours in the morning and two in the afternoon 
should be the maximum time spent in 
from of a VDU." 

Professor Cook says he has benefited 
from Bio-laser Spec. “I now have a weaker 
prescription for my glasses, and my general 
au~ round vision is a lot better. This is some¬ 
thing I am doing on my own, all the big 
guns in the opticians business are lined up 
against me.” 
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Fiction 

Bookkeeping of sex in the red 
Victoria 

Glendinning on 
the ultimate 

male menopausal 
bimbo fantasy 

GLYNN BOYD HARTt 

A TIME TO DANCE 
By Melvyn Bragg 

Rodder & Stoughton, £12.95 

This is a novel about sex. 
No, it isn’t. It's about sex 
and love; it’s the two 
together, the tetter-writ¬ 

ing narrator says, that make life 
worth living. He is a retired bank 
manager, aged 54, who lives with 
ms invalid wife in a detached 
house in a small Cumbrian town. 
He wears corduroy trousers and a 
green anorak bought in a sale. His 
hobbies are fell-walking, T 
literature, and local history. 

This mild and respectable gent 
mils uncontrollably in love with 
an 18-year-old girl, a member of a 
lawless, rowdy local family. The 
novel consists of his long letter to 
bcr,_ going oyer their incongruous 
affair. Charting its beginning its 

crises of mistrust and crazed 
jealousy, and - this is the point - 
the sexual ecstasy that they have 
shared. Being a retired bank 
manager, he sets out what hap¬ 
pened in terms of debits and 
credits, gains and losses — an 
audited balance sheet of passion. 
Love for him is an iuii»Tnfr»#< 
account, endless credit, an in¬ 
terest-free loan for life. But it isn't 
quite like that. Illicit love has 
destructiveness built in, and the 
outside world takes its revenges. 

He writes down exactly what 
they da together—lying on a green 
anorak in the sexy hollows of the 
hills or in his two-year old Volvo 
—and bow she looks, and what she 
says, while they are doing it He 
records his pride and pleasure at 
discovering he is so brilliant at 
lovemakxng. It may be a weakness 
in the novel that the third side of 
the triangle, his wife, comes into 
focus only two thirds of the way 
through, though this may be a 
deliberate reflection of the way 
obsession wipes out everyday life. 
It is definitely a weakness that the 
generous letter she writes to her 
husband, and a self-explanatory 
letter from the girl to her lover, 
seem written in the same voice 
and idiom as the bank manager's. 
There is only one fully realised 
person here, and it is he, though 
the girl reveals in detail a 
traumatised childhood — which 
made her particularly susceptible 
to a decent and kindly older man. 

Without this explanation, her 
ardour might seem unlikely. 

But what does Melvyn Bragg 
think he’s doing? On the free of it, 
this is the cla«adr maWmetirw 
pausal wish-fulfilment novel 
(greying, older man transformed 
by sensational sex with adoring 
bimbo), and as such a recipe for 
embarrassing disaster. No one can 
know (hat better than the author, 
so it is a brave undertaking. It’s 
also more ambitious than a synop¬ 
sis can suggest — and not a 
disaster. Around the descriptions 
of sex is woven a literary dis¬ 
cussion about whether sex can be 
described at aJL 
, It’s hard, as the bank manager 

says, because of foe words, es¬ 
pecially one particular word — 
“the D. H. Lawrence word, the 
real word, the word foe paperback 
novelists throw around like nav¬ 
vies,” as the girl puts it (She may 
be from a problem family, but she 
won the local Rotary Gub essay 
prize). Melvyn Bragg, explaining 
in this newspaper how he came to 

' write the book, has said that he 
himself - only a httte younger 
than the bank manager—grew up 
at a time when references to sex in 
books were “dirty bits”, and foe 
whole subject a source of anxiety. 
The bank manager wonders 
whether sex should be suggested 
only in vague metaphora, Jhe way 

that his Lake Poets did it 
It has not escaped the bank 

manager that explicit sex on the 
page elicits smirks and snickers, 
and that many writers duck the 
issue to avoid the ultimate horror 
of being laughed at. He has read 
that it is impossible to write about 
sex without being pornographic or 
ridiculous. But this can’t be 
pornography, he insists, since it is 
what realty happened to him. 
(There’s a knot in foe string here. 
The love-tetter isn’t pornography 
from the hank manager's point of 
view, bat since a novel is a work of 
imagination in different ways for 
both author and reader, it could be 
pornography, from his or our 

point of view.) Furthermore, de¬ 
rides the bank manager, if people 
find it ridiculous, they are 
camouflaging either their own 
feelings, or their lack of them. 

That argument spikes critical 
guns neatly. But a doubt remains. 
Secrecy was part of the 
thrfllingness of foe love affair. 
Sexual love is best when it is 
secret, it “evaporates on the 
tongue”. So foe HiB-ncaon, like 
foe love affair, remains un¬ 
resolved. But Melvyn Bragg has 
proved he can write about sexual 
love, not as dirty bits, but as 
wortd-ehatteringiy pleasurable. 
His novel is not world-shattering, 
but it's pleasurable. 

ROBERT UTTELL*S characters 
are surprisingly bright and colour¬ 
ful for the usually dumb, grey 
wodd of intelligence fiction; no 
depressives here, but rather a 
gallery of foil-bloom obsessives 
and ptychotics, who fence with 
words as carefully as with weap¬ 
ons, in this case mostly those of 
surveillance. 

LittelTs premiss is that in foe 
upside-down world of spy versus 
spy, foe left hand often doesn't 
know what the right is up to: hence 
foe secret penetration of Opera¬ 
tion SmfftingJe, so clandestine 
that only a handful of CIA agents 
know of it, by another CIA 
operative, Silas Sibley — alias 
“The Weeder" - who runs an 
equally hush-hush eavesdropping 
operation. Brought in “to walk 

Bugs in the dirty laundry 
bade foe cat" — a felicitous 
expression meaning to take apart 
an operation, trace foe leak, and 
plug it—is a grouchy and hawkish 
Admiral Toothacher, retired, and 
his dangerous ADC, whose talent 
for base violence — “What I do 
welT — is partly redeemed by a 
computer-like brain for figures; 
together they make a formidable 
team, and soon the bugger finds 
himself bugged. 

But Sibley starts to suspect that 
StuStingJe might be the biggest 
dirty tricks operation of them all, 
planned to end with an even 
bigger bang. As far as he can tell. 

Chris Petit 

ONCE AND FUTURE 
SPY 

By Robert UtttB 
Faber, £12.99 

his own side appear to have 
adopted foe tactics of the enemy— 
have become the enemy. But 
perhaps Sibley is unreliable, para¬ 
noia befog an occupational hazard 
of the intelligence game. As the 

author b rather fond of repeating; 
whose truth? which truth? 

Listell has a weakness for bi¬ 
zarre surnames and philosophical 
connodroms that set this apart as 
an ambitious piece of writing, as 
does his historical sub-plot — a 
superior piece of fashionable pas¬ 
tiche — that involves the bio¬ 
graphical lacunae of Sibley’s 
ancestor, executed fry foe Brits 
during the War of Independence. 
But character saves the day. 
LitteU, sympathetic to every nu¬ 
ance of personal eccentricity, lets 
his cast of oddballs ran with foe 
story, and neatly dovetails his 

theme — invasion of privacy — 
with aplot full of dirty laundry. At 
the start, especially, he plays it fast 
and smart with a satisfying mix of 
foe sardonic and the pedantic. 
(“I'm very interested in punctua¬ 
tion,” announces foe obsessive 
Sibley, “Which tells you how 
things are related.") After an 
enthralling first half; studiously 
setting up all the pieces, everyone 
is let out to play: “It was called a 
manhunt. And the Admiral found 
it very much to his taste. Tracking 
the Weeder beat the Guantanamo 
happy hours by a country mile. It 
even beat burning a candle at both 
ends." Absolutely. On foe strength 
of this LitteU deserves his 
comparisons with Deigbton and 
Le Cant. Hie under Eccentricity 
of Violence, or vice versa. 
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MACHINE judgment is all very 
well, but it takes the fine-tuned 
acumen of foe human mind to 
make a complete botch of things, 
like Arthur C. Clarice and Greg 
Bear, the author pits his mortals 
against an immense left-over 
construction, made by 
superbeings: they by to under¬ 
stand its mystery, and just about 
emerge from a hedge of dangerous 
complexity with hides intact, but 
dignity and hair very mussed. 
What makes Mr Sheffield so much 
more interesting a read, certainly 
than later Clarke, is his brilliantly 
balanced seesaw between enor¬ 
mous concept and Jifesize 
characterisation. 

The galaxy’s former super-race 
'were The Builders, between whose 
two-planet system annually floods 
a tided wave, its purpose has yet to 
be explained. Trouble-shooter 
Hans Rebka is sent to discover 
why future leader Max Perry 
opted out of authority's rat-maze 
for a peripheral connection with 
this event. A woman. Professor 
Darya Lang, is concerned with foe 
more abstract enigma of what 
happens when summertide swells. 
The interaction between this trio, 
some strange twins, and a couple 
of aliens provides foe emotional 
swell for the rush of ideas, which. 

New time 
and 

old tides 
r;-soE>kgfiOrK)N-,-1 

Tom Hutchinson 

SUMMERTIDE 
By Charles Sheffield 

GoUancz, £13S>5 

tike foe wave, sweeps us along. 
The resort to encyclopaedia- 

interruptions to let us in on future 
physics is dreadfully dated,, and 
unnecessary: the main narrative is 
alL The vaults of space echo to 
another epic voice that needs little 
back-up of foal scut 

• Good Omens, by Terry 
Pratchett and Neil Gaiman (Gol- 
lancz, £12.95). A collaboration 
devoutly to be wished, if this is 
anything to go by, even if it has 
brought Pratchett down to earth 

from our beloved Discworid: a 
Wodebousian chortle ofspoof that 
says a final amen to The Omen, 
with a changeling Antichrist scuff* 
ing towards Armageddon as Just 
William, with hellhound at his 
heels and a delightful Laurel-and- 
Hardy angel and devil in tow. The 
footnotes are magnificently throw¬ 
away, like disposable razor-blades: 
the M25 isa sinister plague visited 
upon mankind. Not quite as 
sinister as the authors’ photo. 

• Star Scroll, by Melanie Rawn 
{Pan, £13.95). Why do dragons 
bring out foe gush in writers? 
Admirers of Anne McCaffrey will 
know what to expect, with this 
second volume of a trilogy, in 
which High Prince Rohan is> 
searching for an ancient — aren’t 
they all? — scroll, the wisdom of 
which will help defeat an evil that 
could scorch dragonland. 

• The Days of Perky Rat, by 
Philip K. Dick (GoUancz, £14.95). 
Some of the best short stories 
written in contemporary SF. A 
greedy farmer's wife time-warps to 
profit from post-devastation 
survivors; space-expedition mem¬ 
bers find they’ve become less than 
human, but their humanity mote 
so. A terrific tug of narrative^ 
tautened with a surreal tension. 

Deadly English understatement 
ELIZABETH Taylor tends to be 
undervalued because of her sub¬ 
ject matter. Hers is a world that 
those who pew up in foe 1950s 
remember without nostalgia: print 
dresses made -up from a Barkers 
remnant worn with short white 
socks and Clatks sandals, Sat¬ 
urday Night Theatre on the Home 
Service, duty to others, repressed 
emotion, respectability. 

Nasty food is a leitmotiv in 
Elizabeth Taylor novels. In my 
favourite story in the Hester Lilly 
collection, “Nods & Becks & 
Wreathed Smiles” four women 
meet in a cafe for elevenses. They 
begin by discussing childbirth and 
one, disloyally, says that she 
thought neuralgia was worse. “At 
first they were too surprised to 
speak. After all, men could have 

PAPERBACKS ;/ 
Nkola Beanman 

HESTER LILLY 
By Elizabeth Taylor 

Virago, £4.99 

neuralgia.'” Then Dolly Fisher 
arrives with a bandage over one 
eye, claiming to have conjunc¬ 
tivitis. “ Tve been run down.’ 
‘You don’t get it from being run 
down. You pick it up.’ Mrs Miller 
spread margarine over half a scone 
and popped it into her mouth.” 

The subject of foe stories in 
Hester Lilly., is women enshrined 
in domesticity. They choose hats, 
they garden, they find their hus¬ 

bands unsatisfactory, they fell 
unsuitably in love, they keep up 
appearances. It is a milieu which, 
because it is restricted, has made 
some condemn Mrs Taylor as 
restricted. In one respect she 
courted the kind of understated, 
undramatic attention that she has 
received. She very much disliked 
publicity. 

She has that very English qual¬ 
ity of being both realist and 
romantic. She is acutely percep¬ 
tive and very funny, yet it is in ho¬ 
use of language that she excels. 
Mrs Miller in the cafe begs to try 
on a ring “ ‘if my poor old bands 
aren’t too fet*. The ring was, after 
all, rather loose on her ” It is art of 
foe highest quality: renewed 
affirmation of Mis Taylor’s 
uniqueness. 

Life under stress 
of fears and hate 

IT WAS no longer war that was 
dreadful, but peace.” Andrzej 
Szczypiordti, a native of Warsaw, 
sees foe Polish people as foe 
victims of both. Having been 
imprisoned both by the Gomans 
in 1944 and tty foe communist 
regime in 1981, he understands 
the ways in which people's lives 
and personalities are distorted by 
one form of oppression, which is 
then superseded by another.The 
Beautiful Mrs Sekteunan pro¬ 
vides a central reference point for 
his reflections. Site is a Jewish 
widow but, being blonde and blue¬ 
eyed, she is able to risk living 
outside foe ghetto under an as¬ 
sumed name with false identifica¬ 
tion papers. Suddenly one day she 
is spotted by a Gestapo informer 
and arrested. 

As a character she is of slight 
importance, but this tingle in¬ 
cident places her at the centre of 
the novel, bringing into play the 
network of friends and their 
contacts who combine to rescue 
her. It also shows up the dainti¬ 
ness and uncertainty that runs 
through the power of her tor¬ 
mentors. The man who secures 
her retease is actually a German 
who wears a swastika, but he has 
settled in Poland and has Polish 
friends. He wonders when they 
will turn against him because he is 
a German, just as other characters 
who circle around the action 
wonder whether they hate foe 
Jews more than the Muscovites or 
vice versa. 

In the middle of this fear and 
hatred a 19-year-old boy, who 
perhaps reflects something of the 
author's own youth, struggles to 
protect foe Jewish friends he 
loves, but for whom he can do 
little. As he says goodbye to a 
particular friend who is returning 
to the ghetto and certain death, he 
feels his childhood and the part of 
his own personality that belonged 
to that childhood fell away. “On 
that very day,” he says, “I 
understood that the time of part¬ 
ings, goodbyes, and eternal fears 
was beginning." 

There are echoes of these eternal 
fears in Midtael Estorick’s novel, 
too. This time the hero, who is 
also foe narrator, is a young artist 
living safely in London in the 
1980s, asking himself “What Are 
Friends For”. Although his par¬ 
ents retain a strong sense of foe 
horrors of the holocaust, he is 
lighthearted, almost dismissive, 
about his Jewishness. There is no 
reason why it should affect his 
friendships or his lifestyle. He sees 
himself as a true Brit when foe 
Task Force leaves for the Falk- 
fanife, following with enthusiasm 
the pathetic flag-waving in foe 
South Atlantic. Only when the 
news bulletins switch from this to 
foe atrocities in the Lebanon does 
he begin to see the conflict 
between his family’s allegiance to 
Israel, as a country strong enough 
to assert their culture forcefully, 
and his own breezy acceptance of 
peace and freedom in London. 
The real meaning of the war in 
Lebanon becomes suddenly dear. 
The story itself is slight, but die 
telling is stylish. Estorick has a 
strong sense of the ridiculous, and 
wittily describes the contradictory 
poses adopted by young men who 
fed they should be going places 
but can’t quite find the way. He is 
also adept at showing both foe 
menace and absurdity of thinly 
disguised prejudice, whether they 
be about race or class. 

Barbara Taylor Bradford em- 

Anne Barnes 

THE BEAUTIFUL MRS 
SEIDENMAN • 

By Andrzej Szczypiorski 
Translated by Klara 

Gtowczewsjka 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £13 

WHAT ARE FRIENDS 
FOR 

By Michael Estorick 
Duckworth, £11.95 

THE WOMAN IN HIS 
LIFE 

By Barbara Taylor Bradford 
Grafton, £13.95 

THE LAST SALMON 
By Jeremy Lucas 

Cape, £12.95 

ploys less subtlety. Her story is 
about the glamorous rich —getting 
ever richer — Maxim, whose 
Jewish parents smuggled him and 
his nanny out of Berlin in the 
Thirties before they themselves 
were caught and murdered by foe 
Nazis. It is no wonder that be 
suffers a continuous identity cri¬ 
sis, which leaves him unsatisfac¬ 
torily straddled between The 
Women in his life: It is a familiar 
formula, written in that sort of 
tele-speak style which makes one 
want to turn foe pages is a frenzy. 
But there are a few good moments. 
The descriptions of Berlin before 
and after the war and then (up-to- 
date — no problem) in 1989 when 
the wall is being knocked down, 
are clear and affecting. There is 
also a full array of period snippets. 
The Russian aristocracy flit in and 
out; Churchill is greatly admired 
and his more stirring speeches 
quoted at length; foe idea of John 
Kennedy is there, both when he is 
being a Berliner, and later when 
the news of his death hits foe 
world. Even Sam Spiegal puts in 
an occasional appearance at a 
party. The characters of the story 
may be banal, but the author has 
worked hard on her background 
details, producing a pattern far 
richer than foe actual plot 

In The Inst Salmon Jeremy 
Lucas writes about a straggle 
against a different sort of holo¬ 
caust The natural world is being 
destroyed. His novel has two 
distinct strands. One is a descrip¬ 
tion of a salmon's journey through 
the seas and rivers, meeting 
terrible dangers while pursuing its 
destiny. The other is the life of a 
young boy brought up in the 
Weald of Kent He is suddenly 
uprooted from this unspoilt btl of 
country to go and live among foe 
carefnlly placed trees and lamp 
posts of Muswell Hill — an 
existence only made bearable by 
annual holidays among the lonely 
lochs of Scotland. The two parts of 
foe narrative echo each other, 
since both salmon and boy are 
struggling towards freedom in an 
environment which is being 
steadily and callously reduced to 
suit man's greed. Sometimes this 
ambitious structure proves a bit 
hard to handle, and both salmon 
and hero begin to lose their 
momentum towards the end, but 
the early descriptions of a child 
learning to handle a fishing rod or 
wandering along a stream alive 
with mysterious activity, catch the 
intensity of childish longing in a 
way that is strangely moving. I had 
never expected ever to find tears 
pricking my eyes over a book that 
is largely connected with fish. 

SELLING 
YOUR CAR? 
Cardafa can find you the buyer by 

computer! Unlike newspapers, you simply 
telephone today and your vehicle details 
will be advertised from tomorrow - until 

sold! - You pay just the one registration 
fee. No commission - nothing extra! 

FIND THE CAR YOU WANT. FREE 
MATCHING SERVICE FOR BUYERS 
It's fast, it's friendly and if works by 
telephone) Our vast selection - over 2000 
privately owned cars and vans for sale 
nationwide - changes daily! We instantly 
find you the right car and put you in direct 

contact with the owners free of charge! 

OVER 100,000 BUYERS MATCHED TO SEUERS! 
-SUBJECTTO AVAUABUTY SIRIUS & CONDITIONS 
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ARr 
POETRY 

The threat to our 
freedom gets verse 

as often as publicly honoured for his poetry, talks to Cris Cheek Allen Ginsberg, a leading 
figure among the writ¬ 
ers of the Beat Genera¬ 
tion, was once given an 
unusual, even bizarre 

accolade. He was crowned as the 
“King of May" in Prague in 1965 
- a'folk-honour usually bestowed 
on a Czech student. Giving the 
crown to an American poet was a 
signal that Ginsberg's ideas — his 
attempts to broaden sensibilities, 
to jolt his disciples into fresh ways 
of thinking - had penetrated, even 
into Eastern Europe. 

So, however, had his notoriety 
in the eyes of the authorities. His 
connection with the American 
counter-culture; influential poems 
such as “Howl” published ten 
years earlier, his association with 
Timothy Leary: all this may have 
made mm the foremost spokes¬ 
man for his generation. But he also 
aroused suspicion. 

Within a week of his May Day 
coronation he was accused of 
being a bad influence on Czech 
youth by the secret police and 
deported. During the flight to 
London, one of his most endear¬ 
ing poems “Krai Majales” (The 
King of May) was written. It was 
full of improvisational energy, 
excoriating both communists and 
capitalists alike. The aim, as 
always for him, was to “tell it like 
it is”, using speech rhythms from 
the American street 

On April 24 this year, aged 63, 
he returned to Prague. “On May 
Day I was invited out to get my 
crown back. I was led to a table on 
the main square with Vaclav 
Havel, and we spent an hour and a 
half together talking about poetry 
and politics. He read through the 
old “King of May” poem and said 
he liked it because it was straight¬ 
forward. J was invited to give a 
speech warning people against the 
commodity culture and saying 

that we need a spiritual politics. 
Then I was presented to 60,000 
people. A 'Return of the King of 
May' poem was published for May 
Day in the newspaper. 

“The mayor gave me my crown 
back, we read this poem aloud and 
then I passed the crown on to a 
student who had been newly 
elected. So I'm the longest-lasting, 
oldest King of May in history, 
because it’s 25 years since they've 
had an election. It turned out to be 
a most harmonious circle." 

Arriving in London this week 
Allen Ginsberg is greyer in beard 
and more eminent in appearance 
than the unruly figure who led the 
1968 Chicago student protests. 
But his unpretentious, easy-going 
manner is intact, and his memory 
for long-past events is astonishing. 
For 16 years he has been a 
respected member of the Ameri¬ 
can Academy and Institute of Art 
and Letters. The Naropa Institute, 
co-founded with Anne Waldman, 
is flourishing: h is the first 
accredited Buddhist college in the 
Western world. A new opera. 
Hydrogen Jukebox, written with 
the composer Philip Glass, has 
been premiered at the Spoleto 
Festival in Italy. Barry Miles's 
biography has now been published 
in Britain, and to promote the 
release of his best record for years, 
The Lion Far Real, Ginsberg gives 
a Festival Hall reading tomorrow. 

The Lion For Real presents 17 
poems from the “Collected Poems 
1947-1980” in the most challeng¬ 
ing and satisfying musical settings 
of his career. It includes a saxo¬ 
phone-laced version of “Krai 
Majales” which Ginsberg de¬ 
scribes as his “most perfect” 
fusion of poetry and music. He 
does not try to sing, and thereby 
emphasises the cadences in the 
writing itself Eight of New York's 
experimental composers have 

contributed, and at least one more 
record is being planned. 

“We're going to do some more 
extended work, something like 
'Howl' or 'Plutonium Ode". But 
what I'm really interested in, 
finally, is completing the Blake 
project,” In 1969, when he first 
branched out into music, Gins¬ 
berg recorded “William Blake's 
Songs of Innocence and Experi¬ 
ence tuned by Allen Ginsberg”, 
presenting 22 of those poems. He 
has taught Blake's poetry “tine by 
line" at Naropa. 

While his records and books can 
be freely bought and disseminated 
in this country, Ginsberg has fears 
about the uses of recent legislation 
in the United States for censorship 
purposes. The Helms amendment, 
passed in October 1988, prohibits 
the television or radio broadcast 
of “indecent” material at any time 
during the broadcast day. It is 
already having a noticeable effect 
on the arts, especially when the 
legislation is used by religious 
fundamentalists. 

In an attempt to defend authors 
against the Helms amendment, 
the American PEN and Pacifica 
Radio have prepared a list of 
“questionable material” under 
new Federal Communications 
Commission regulations. It in- 
dudes works by Edward Albee, 
Joseph Heller, Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams, Samuel Beckett, Sylvia 
Plath, Mark Twain, Milan 
Kundera, James Joyce, Alice 
Walker, Salman Rushdie, and 
Thomas Mano. 

For Ginsberg, such legislation 
stems from “a displacement of the 
aggression and anxiety that 
accompanies de-toxing from the 
Olid War and having, as people 
de-toxing, to face the real prob¬ 
lems” He has faced similar 
threats to his work before. “Howl” 
was unsuccessfully prosecuted for 

published book on Eastern Europe 

fW (P7T-S30 
0493), today, £2, Wed, £3. 

COUN SIMMS: A professkmaf 
and a hogely enjoyal^ poet, 

Simms’s writings ™ 
international 
of exuberant inventon and ^ robust 
music wrtWn his language deserves to 
be heard- „ 
Sub-Voictve,ThePnrrceot 
Cumberland, Albany Street, London 
NW1 (081-340 6224), tomorrow, 8pm. 
£&50 and £1-50. 

STRIKE LIKE UGHTNING:^ 
_!»• Ctan TmPMI nrodilCed 019 SUIG8S 
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Underim Wood nod Attain Jazzbna. 
7he retefcmftip between jazz and the 
spoken word has been a continual 
fascination to him. Woriwtg alongside - 
actress Irene KyfSn, this new snow 

Allen Ginsberg: in his poetry, he has always striven to “tell it like It is” 

obscenity in I9S6, though its 
language would be considered 
mild by present-day standards. 
In a recent statement published by 
The Nation magazine, he writes: 
“A major characteristic of my 
poetry, at least for its wide 

drcuIatioiL, has been its quality of 
American speech, idiomatic and 
vernacular, a diction drawn from 
living language and clarity of 
vocalization ... Walt Whitman 
called specifically for candour of 
poets and orators to follow him. 

Despite the unconstitutional bans 
that have been put on my poetry, I 
repeat that call for candour.” 

% Alien Ginsberg reads with Benja¬ 
min Zephaniah at the Festival HalL 
South Bank. London SEI (071-928 
8600). tomorrow at 7.30pm. 

nKJnHgms - 
poems by the 19th-century wnter 
Gerard Manley Hopfons. 
Centre Space, Treaty CwrbBjHisn 
street, Hounslow (081 -577 6969), 
tonight, 750pm. £5 and £250. 

FORUM ON FEMINISM: As part of the 
Feminist Book Fortnight, authors Sherfa 
Jeffries (AnttCSmax). Rosalind Miles 
/The Women's History of the Workt), 
Angela Neustatter (Hyenas in 
Petticoats), meet to discuss current 
issues (Sat. 7.30pm). To complement 
the series, Adam Mars-Jones presents 
a critique on the approaches to 
sexuality (n the novels of ian McEwan 
and Martin Amis (Mon, 7.30pm). 
Watershed Media Centre, 1 Canons 
Road, Bristol (0272 276444). 

DANNIE ABSE, RUTH FAINLK3HT, 
RUTH PADEL: Three wefl-known 
poets, each reading from their new 
collections. 
Poetry Society, 21 Earl's Court Square, 
London SW5 (071-370 6929), 7.30pm, 
£250(£2) and £135 members. 
SIMON ARM rrAGE; His first collection 
of poems, Zoom, became a Poetry 
Book Society choice last year. Hear him 
read Ns amusing poems alongside the 
guest reader Chris Gutkind- 
Btue Nose Caffe. 78 Mountgrove Road. 
London N5 (071-354 3665), Tues, 
7.46pm, £3 (£2). 

Cris Cheek 

FESTIVAL 

Boisterous ten-year-old retains a spirit of adventure 
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John Cage: uninhibited opera 

The Almeida Festival is ten 
years old today. In 1980, 
Pierre Audi’s preface to the 

first festival programme spoke of 
the increasing breakdown of the 
boundaries of dance, theatre and 
music, of “great movements open¬ 
ing art forms onto one another”. 
At that time, the livelier mani¬ 
festations of such syntheses were 
concentrated abroad Much of the 
activity which, a decade later, we 
now take for granted in Britain, 
has grown from the dark little 
theatre in Islington. 

The Almeida Festival has been 
a fearless discoverer and initiatof. 
Think of 1982’s New York perfor¬ 
mance season, of Birtwistle’s 
Down by the Greenwood Side of 
1984, of the Russian series of 1984 
and last year and of the opera 
productions begun in 1988. Still, 
more important, the festival has 
been a power for growth, an 
influence for interfenilising Euro¬ 
pean and American activity. 

Hilary Finch previews the 1990 Almeida Festival, maintaining its record for innovation 

Above all it is the festivaTs 
unique sense of organic dev¬ 
elopment and of continuity which 
this tenth anniversary celebrates, 
John Cage is by now an Almeida 
father figure. Adopted in 1982 as 
the focus of his own 70th birthday 
celebrations, during which the 
European premiere of his Roar- 
atorio was performed. Cage is now 
honoured in a new festival com¬ 
mission. His Europeras 3 and 4 
comes to the Almeida for its world 
premiere, much helped by the 
enlightened sponsorship of 
Lufthansa. It moves on to the 
Hebbcl Theatre in Berlin, Musica 
90 in Strasbourg, and the Bastille's 
amphitheatre in October. 

Cage is in Islington rehearsing 
what promises to be an uninhib¬ 
ited riposte to the self-inflicted 
traumas of European opera. He 
describes the piece as “a circus 

without costumes, without sets, 
without props, but with lighting ” 
It is something of an act of 
vengeance. “The Europeans have 
been sending Americans their 
operas for the past 150 years, and 
now I'm sending them all back!” 

Long before barbed wire was 
cut. and walls broken down, the 
Almeida was issuing musical visas 
for the works of Eastern European 
and Soviet composers as a priority 
in festival planning. This year, the 
Nash Ensemble presents a pro¬ 
gramme of New Soviet Works, 
including a British premiere by 
Edison Denisov. Towards the 
festival's end, a weekend of Voices 
from the East introduces new 
works by Estonia's Arvo Part and 
Poland’s Mikolaj GoreckL 

Goredti’s Songs of Joy and 
Rhythm, written in 1956 during 
the first joyful era of de- 

Stalinisation, are joined by his “O 
Domina nostra”, in Paul Hilfier's 
Theatre of Voices concert. 
Another last-minute scoop is the 
world premi&re of a festival com¬ 
mission, funded by Greater 
London Arts: Life without Christ¬ 
mas by Giya Kancheli, the Geor¬ 
gian composer. There are plans to 
invite the State Chamber Or¬ 
chestra of Georgia next year. 

Pianist Yvar Mikhasboff, an 
associate director of the festival, 
who organises his own festival of 
contemporary music in Buffalo 
where he is based, assaulted the 
Almeida with an unforgettable 
Tango Marathon in 1985. This 
year, he has gathered a bouquet of 
ten commissions, from composers 
in different countries, for an 
afternoon of piano solos. 

Another festival thread which 
weaves its way into an ever- 

expanding tapestry is Music for 
Words, which sets out to follow 
music's relationship with prose, 
poetry, even silence itself Two 
promising points of focus will be a 
performance by the poet and 
translator Paul Schmidt of Rus¬ 
sian texts accompanied by Mik- 
hashoffs piano playing and 
directed by Peter Sellars. Mik¬ 
hasboff visited the novelist Paul 
Bowles in Tangier, where he lives 
and works. Bowles’ music will be 
presented in a programme includ¬ 
ing his theatre music for Ten¬ 
nessee Williams and a reading of 
his wife Jane's play. In the 
Summer House. 

David Drew, the biographer of 
Kurt Weill, has devised a series of 
songs and instrumental interludes 
from the musical Marie Galante 
which Weill wrote after leaving 
Germany for Paris, and two 

concert sequences from two 
American musicals, Johnny John* 
son and Lost in the Stars. Com¬ 
poser Xenakis,, too, has his own 
festival within a festival: a regular 
visitor to the Almeida, his 
Knephas. a new-woric tar40voices 
will be premiered in a concert of 
New Cries by the New London 
Chamber Choir and James Wood. 

Marc Dondey, the festivaTs co¬ 
ordinator, looks forward to the. 
increasing possibility for Euro¬ 
pean co-productions, including a 
Stockhausen project next year, 
and a view out to the Mediterra¬ 
nean for 199Z He says: “We want 
to find the musical traditions 
which link those countries by their 
shores, not just inland. We want 
composers to write works for one 
island of their choice. Each of us 
has an island somewhere.. 

• The Almeida Festival runs from 
Thursday to July 14 at the Almeida 
Theatre. Almeida Street. Islington. 
London. NI1TA (071-3594404). 

ICE DANCE 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 7.45 

VIENNESE EVENING 

At the cutting edge of expressive skill 
Michael Coleman considers the dance 
element of Torvill and Dean’s show 
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Torvill and Dean at¬ 
tracted them by the 
coach-load to Earl's 

Court last week and the week 
before. The audience emerged 
talking about the Russians. 
This is not to imply that the 
Brits of Bolero fame were 
upstaged by the 19 others in 
the company, but to warn 
patrons, who will doubtless 
pack the G-Mex Centre in 
Manchester from this Thurs¬ 
day, that they are doe for a 
balletic surprise. 

Tacky ice shows with butch¬ 
ered music and ugly costumes 
have not helped slating to be 
accepted as an art, particularly 
in this country, although John 
Curry is the mid-Sevenlies 
had some sceptics wavering. 
Such snobbery is not apparent 
abroad, as the terminology 
patinage artistique and Eis- 
kunstlauf indicates. la Russia, 
skaters train alongside the 
Bolshoi and Kirov. 

By chance, the Kirov 
opened at the Loudon Coli¬ 
seum last Tuesday. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, Tatyana Tarasova, 
the artistic director of “Torvill 
and Dean and the Russian All 
Stars'* was present, leaving 
affairs at Earl's Court in the 
care ofNadezhda Krylova, the 
ballet mistress, herself a solo¬ 
ist with the Bolshoi until 1985. 

On retirement, Krylova 
coached at a children's figure- 
skating club in Moscow. The 
result of this easy harmony 
between the two disciplines is 
plain to see. 

Tarasova formed her All 
Stars company in 1983 while 
still training world and Olym¬ 
pic class competitors. A year 
later, Jayne Torvill and Chris¬ 
topher Dean, having won all 
titles possible, switched, like 
Tarasova, to free balletic ex¬ 
pression on ice. Curry, and 
also the Canadian, Toller 
Cranston, had shown what 
could be done. 

T&D linked up with 
Tarasova two years ago, and, 
together with the Australian 
choreographer, Andris Toppe, 
offer the present melange, 
ranging from Russian classical 
ballet (Spartacus included). 
Carmen, Bolero, Scott Joplin 
and Gershwin to rock/pop. 
(Phil Collins and the Beatles). 
Significantly, bearing in mind 
die audiences expected, one 
innovative item, “Arc of the 
Bell” in which Torvill and 
Dean sway off balance like a 
pendulum to the music of an 
Estonian composer, Arvo 
Part, has been shelved. 

Ice gives added flow to 
balletic movement, which 
both Tarasova and her co- 
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Broadway tribute: Torvill and Dean in Rogers/Astaire style 
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director, Dean, exploit fully, 
employing a company already 
well disciplined in moving at 
speed, since all have pre¬ 
viously competed. Borodin’s 
Polovtsian Dances and an 
absorbing and well-costumed 
Egyptian ensemble, Akhnaten 
and Nefertiti, based on the 
Philip Glass opera, are the 
centre-pieces in which foe 
jumps, lifts and linking steps 
match anything seen else¬ 
where on a dry floor. TTie 
landings were especially soft 

Apan from the still haunt¬ 
ing Bolero, Torvill and Dean 
oner, as solos, Rimsky Korsa¬ 
kov’s Snow Maiden, their 
version of the Duchesnays’ 
pan-pipes dance “Missing” 
and a merry chase over two 
bowler hats. A skate Wade has 
an inner and an outer edge and 

it is by skilful use of these that 
turns and smooth changes of 
direction are achieved. The 
soloists, Yuri Ovchinikov 
(Russian Dance) and Leonid 
Kaznakov (Gopak) seem to 
glide without effort, as does 
the whole company in the 
swirling finale, a tribute to 
Broadway, in which TorviJJ 
and Dean (as Rogers and 
Astaire) and foe Russians, the 
men in top hats and tails, step 
it out on their big 40x25- 
metre ice stage like the best of 
troupers. But no Smurfs, no 
chimps, no chorus line. For 
those, look elsewhere. 

When is a scarf not a scarf? 
When it is a bowtie, a blouse or 
a beach bag! 

Experience the versatility of 
the Hermes scarf as demon¬ 
strated by our team of scarf 
tying experts in Harrods from 
Monday 18th June to Saturday 
30th June. 
Workshop will begin at 9.30 am 
and run hourly throughout the 
day. We look forward to offering 
you the Hermes welcome! 

xc**i$ ■ unit 

• Torvill and Dean and the 
Russian Alt Stars appear at G- 
Mex. Manchester. June 14 to 
July 8: Whitley Bay. July 11 to 
15; Brighton, July 27 to 31: 
Nauingnant, August 7 to 12. 
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CRttlC‘S CHOICE: 
VIDEO 

CINEMA 

^OfOSiraease. or mine case 
tgigvision films, ot first broadcast. 

ACCIDENT (Warner. PG). Low. death, 
gusptaofl and hatred during one hot 
Oxford summer, coolly examined by 
director Joseph Lossy and scriptwriter 
Harold Pinter. Fine performances (Dirk 
gogerde, Stanley Baker). 1967. 
AL CAPONE (CBS/Fox, 15): Rod 
Steiger in 1959, chewing the scenery to 
entertaining effect in Richard Wilson's 
absocbmg, atmospheric account of the 
career ofthe Chicago gangster 

ANDY PANDY 2: TALES FROM THE 
TOYBOX (BBC, U): Andy Pandy. the 
artih dnp of children's television, Looby 
Loo and Teddy in four colour episodes 
from 1970. The first anthology has so 
far sold an awesome 100,000 copies 
CROSS OF FIRE (Bravewortd, 15): 
Broad but powerful three-hour 
television movie about the cotepse of 
tire Indiana Ku Klux Klan crusade 
during the 1920s; with John Heard as a 
hvoocrrtical Klan boss. Director, Paul 
Wendkos. 1989. 
DANCIN' THRU THE DARK (15): WiUy 
Russefl s thin, but boisterous, comedy- 
musical about a bride, her fiance, and 
her oW flame, rubbing shoulders in a 
Liverpool dance haH. Fine ensemble 
playing; a lively debut by theatre 
director Mike Ockrent. 1990. 
E.T. - THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL 
(CIC, U): Spielberg's much-imitated tale 
ot a lonely lad befriending a lovable 
alien, finally released at a bargain price. 
Overly cute, but the film's power and 
magic is undeniable. 1982. 
FLOWERPOT MEN 2: TALES FROM 

K THE BOTTOM OF THE GARDEN 
(BBC, U): Four further adventures of the 
Watch With Mother stars: they bathe in 
a hat day around with cabbages and 
sprouts, meet a Stickman and dance on 
bellows. Black-and-white; mid-Fiflres. 
HEAD (RCA/Cdumda. PG): Bob 
Rafefson's plotless vehicle for the 
Monkees pop group, wntten with Jack 
Nicholson. The psychedelic cotours 
ensure a period aroma Much of the 
anarchic business remains funny. 1968. 
THE HUNCHBACK HAIR BALL OF 
LA (Vestron, 15): Irritating campus 
comedy, saved from perdition by a 
sweet performance from wnter Allan 
Katz as a hunchback. Director, Jeremy 
Kagan. 1990. 
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OFTHE 
EARTH (CBS/Fox, U): Professor James 
Mason heads a motley band exploring 
an Icelandic volcano. Exhilarating, old- 

r fashioned romp, inspired by Jules 
4 • Verne, considerably enhanced by 

Bernard Herrmann's music. 1950. 
PORRIDGE (BBC. PG): Three 
instalments of the outstanding BBC 

rsmstmas special. The Desperate 

Pastmaster of the talking pic^e 
r-> n nhmpr C \ vtIl2 ^ 

David Robinson reviews Eric Rohmers 
a Tnh> nf Springtime plus MusicBox,— 

- . _ . __it k a characteristic 

eluding trie nrsi episuue ® ~ ~ 
hnstmas special. The Desperate 
ours. Expert playing by Ronnie Barter 
id company: sharp datogiie by 
lement and LeFrenais. 

GENES FROM THE CLASS 
TRUGGLE IN BEVERLY HILLS 
jtGM/UA, 18): Kinky tun and games 
«nh Jacqueline Bissetfs weekend 
luest^Typicai fare from director-actor 
’aul Bartel satirical chocolate with a 
afl centre. 1990. 
(HE SICILIAN CLAN (CBS/Fox, 15): 
tean Gabin and Atam Deton as iB- 
inuned crooks working uneesny on a . 
nassive jewel robbery. Dece^rench 
tinlier with strong suspense sequences 
jno moody pnotography; director, 
-lenri Vemeuil. 1968. 

JSSSSSSSSS^ ^sassaKSK-. 
isswamped by a m»W <*£> l*™** 
witness to a drug killing). 
VOYAGE TO THEBOTTOM OFTHE 

SEA (CBS/Fox. U): BjjjgjB. 
nonsense from a master of the sty*. 
Irwin Allen, with Walter FW^ntto the 
douahty admiral aboardanalomic 
submarine trying to explo^a radtefon 
belt Later a television senes. 19bi. 

YOUNG GUNS (Vestron, 18V No** 
vvesiem for genre punsls. but a strong, 
cheeky vehicle1m 
hr^mack (Emilio Estevez, Chartie 
ffiSer SuthertandJ^OKHimers 

SSe Jack Palance, huf^and 
puffing like a melodrama vrilain. 1988. 

Geoff Brown 

hibition 

The films of Eric Rohmer 
offer very particular 
pleasures, which have 
changed little in quality 
in the 21 yeare since 

Claire's Knee. Rohmer’ cgwojms 
no more to the modes of19901foau 
be did io the stytes °f the FUties 

and Sixties, when he started Jj“ 
career with the New Wave: the 
group of French film critics who 
put their prejudices intO jHacnce. 

Rohmer never belonged to any 

recognisable film tra£^otL^r,V^ 
comedies of manners haye more 
in common with French literature. 
It is no accident that die nameshe 
has given to his film cycles 
‘“conies moraux” 
proverbes” - seem to paraphrase 
De Musset- , 

Rohmer is an intellectual, ana 
his films are in the best sense 
literary. Long ago. as a cntic,ne 
wrote*. “Either the film distrusts 
words completely, or d cbensbes 
them wholeheartedly. Above all, 
of course, it gives us ttangstosee, 
but if it opens upon a world oi 
brilliant talkers, it is important 
that they be as talkative as 

^Rohmer's characters talk end¬ 
lessly. but what would be urerome 
in another film maker ts delectable 
in him/ because the dialogue is so 

'good, reveals so much about the 
speakers, and so subtly counter¬ 

points the pictures. 
A Tale of Springtime (U, 

Lumtere and Chelsea Cinema) 
introduces a new Rohmer cycle, 

“Comes des Quaerei Sjwji . 
Jeanne (Anne Teyssedre) is a 
young teacher of philoso^y- 
Natasha (Florence Darel) is a 
rtudem at the Conrervatotre. 
They become fhends when 
Jeanne's boyfriend is away, ami 
Natasha invites Jeanne to stay at 
her father's apartment in Pans and 
his house in the country._ 

Jeanne comes to suspect that 

Natasha is trying to I*1*1*®!®? 
with her father (Hugues Ques“£}’ 
in order to get rid ofhis young gin- 
friend (Boise Bennett), whom she 

. it is a. characteristic 
Rohmer situation: in most ofhis 

Sfo? fww.one, tat find, 

"o^crally Rohmer’s films 
mitre on a particular human 
foible: here it is the iiresistibte 
urge to manipulate other* This is 

US most exposed in Jca““* 
youngest of the group, and least 
sophisticated in dissembling her 
subterfuges and moral Mactanad. 

The characters reveal them¬ 
selves in their . dialogues: a 
characteristic set-piece is the_dm- 
ner-table scene where a djsrasaon 

on philosophy becom“^ 
battle between the women. Jeanne 
and Eve endeavour to put each 
other down with;superior know¬ 
ledge, Natasha defensively flaunts 
her ignorance and instinct, and 
emerges the victor. 

TTie film is composed with 
classical economy. Characterson 
■the margins either never appear, 
like Jeanne's boyfriend, or make 
brief walk-on appearances, like 
Natasha’s boyfriend. 

To regard the Rohmer comedy 
of manners as purely verWl«j 
deceptive, though- No 1^ than 
their words, their environments 
express the characters and then 
SEn. If we do not m«t 

Jeanne's boyfriend, we ^ ^ 
apartment and the contras1 be¬ 
tween his pigsty and her own 
austerely ordered flat hints at a 
doubtful future for the re¬ 

lationship. ^ 
Rohmer also (again 

from respect for classical literary 
traditions), likes to ue hischarac- 
ters into well-composed nar- 
ralives, with beginnings, middles 
Sd aids. Here the story of a 
stolen necklace (recalling Mau¬ 
passant, but also Satyajit Ra£s 
Pother Panchali: Rohmer re- 

ing of Rohmer’s films are always 

Conversational quartet: mu* 

beyond reproach, infectious, jf 

not uncritical affection for bis 
young protagonists is offiet by 
indulgent antipathy for other 
characters: Natashas weak and 
opportunist father, and his piu- 

ably vexatious mistress. 

ritish release of 
Constantin Costa- 
Gavras' Music Box (15, 
Odeon Haymarket) is 

.- nicely timed to coincide 
with the debate on limitations ot 
the pursuit of war mmreate- 
Jessica Lange plays a gif^ri Chi¬ 
cago lawyer who is the daughter of 

a gentle old Hungarian 
The family is shocked when foe 
US immigration a“*h®nl?55 
charge foe father with having 
entered the US, more than 40 
yearsago, on false suitementt. 
concealing that he was a memba 
ofthe notorious Hungarian Arrow 

Cross security police. 
His daughter conducts his de¬ 

fence, discrediting foe evitoc of 
Hungarian witnesses about Holo¬ 
caust atrocities committed by her 
father, as a secret service consptr- 

Fiore,,“ 
asaasrfW* ^is 

length. But for most of jj* bine 
tSy successfully tepte: audi- 
ence. along with foe heroine, m 
thmstate of anxious doubtwhich 
dogs foe whole business of* 
^es resurrected after half a 

century. 
The lonely old raanatthe centre 

of the affair is playedi by Araun 
Mueller-Stahl, a remarkable Ger¬ 
man actor who gives human 
substance to foe awfol conundrum 
of whether the law-abiding^- 
arch of today is the same person 
with the same guilt, as foe young 
man who committed crimes in a 

different age. . _ 
The script has its laps«. After 

the subtle build-up foe dfenmie- 
ment seems rushed and crude; and 
the music box of foe ttfle i* a 
fabricated melodrama device, at 
odds with foe discretion with 
which the film treats its theme. 

^SataADoe Teyssedre in A Tale of spnagtime 

There is a memorable brief 
aooearance by Marie Totocsik, 
SS dame of Hungary 
einemSas a woman interviewed 
bv Lange in Budapest . 

yilSSd warhorse week.wiihlhe 
siXwrcion (or foercabm^) of 
Treasure Island and foe fifth of 
PtoSm tithe Opera <*«*«*; 
ing endless horror-film 
on the theme, under different 

titThe origins of Treasure Island 

(PG Warner West End, Cannon 
Haymarket) as a tefevioon 
series are evident in foe lack oi 
Sne and foe way the in¬ 
cidents of foe book follow plod¬ 
dingly one after the other for two- 
and-a-quarter hours. Misplaced 

^Sce for foe 
excessively talky, with 3m Haw¬ 
kins’ narrative laid over long 

dltBiSn??o^ Silver, Ctetthon 

Heston - father of ®bi 
ducer-director-wnter, Fraser 

(-> uKtnn — breaks with the 
rumbustious -tradition estaWished 
by Wallace Beery and Robert 

Newton. Thfe ***£*£ hS 

rot$f ?^h^and bloodthirsty 

(18, Cannon Haymarket) makes a 
needless disclaimer that it has no 
association with “any current o 

stage production or motion 

picture ofthe same title - Then* 
script has not much to do wifo 
Gaston Leroux's ongipal fonUer’ 
either. The single imaginative 

effort has been to cast 
EngJund (“Freddy", the monsto* 

of aim Street) “Itl*JJf2SS 
with all foe surgical special effects 
his presence inevitably entails. 

The film does, however, have 
the single but consideraHe rnent 
of being photographed by one ot 
the world’s great .cmematog- 
ranhers. foe Hungarian Elemer 
gS (foe film^was shot m 
Budapest). From time to time, m 
aU thedrossofthe narrative, there 
are images to take foe breath away. 
The director, who hardly Swerves 
such a bonus, was Dwight 

H. Little. 

SSSS£ aSEwans =assa-e -™!“““^nsense investment 
Not asking for chanty, but antidpatK ^ deba^ 

. mnW-' David Robmson apticipatgs- 
Tomorrow the ekJws of foe 

British film industry, led by 

Sir Richard Attenborough, 
ho to Downing Street They have 
Sen promised foe pnme min¬ 
ister's undivided anernon from 
9am to 230pm. The meeting « foe 
climax of a long-running farce of 
trying to get Someone m bsren. A 
(2upte of years ago ^e eldm 

trooped down to foe 
Fesuval in antiapatiOD of a visit 
by Young, then Mmisterfor 
Trade and Industry, but he ^n- 
celled. The meeting later took 
place in London - on the day fo 
Sews broke of Lord Youngs 
departure from foe Dll. 

No one can accuse the Govern¬ 
ment of taking foe anema sm- 

ously. In the part U 5** 
Thatcher has had ten film mj^ 
isters; it would be a Mastermind 
challenge to name one of them. 
(As a clue, foe last three have been 
ioh£ Butcher, Robert Attons and 
Eric Forth.) Years ago the DTI 
simply gave up keeping stausucs 
o®Bniish films, even though the 

ins tor cnamy, out . tp 
„ r7- -,,.„Th«AKtomon»».n^»i«ul>ms°na°5a-— tiJt-JSSJr. 

asfliRS1-*- SttjSSblSs sgifsas. r~! nST--wFss STji-SSfS 
sssr««s« jSrafsSWS: ^atsssst 

wiU miss out onfrto- - tell her, p^mg°natevel iocentives wifo state “^SefrciSemas has much 
counfry could be advant2®eousi^ y ^ ^ ^ a backing for a quart-commercial a cultural atmosphere 

wmi£ mm SiSsss.'ss 
tuna iac» - ~=- In theory, foea Britain snoum piw 
around £3m: foe ^ strenuously courted gj1 jo- Thatcher tells them 
modern^ ambmous Bnmh^ production^ partner. ^ foTtoy^ look toj foe pnvare 

*&'SSTSXftm8Sot 

industry earncu ' 
visible exports last year. 

The French government each 

year inverts £70m in its M 
and West Germany more fosm 
£25tn. Individual Gemun an^ 
such as Hamburg and Breach 
contribute annual subsides ot 
£7m. Britain gives £l-5m to 
British Screen Finance, about 
£500,000 to script development 
and another £Im or so tofoe 
British FUm Institute sproduebon 
fund. This produces a total ot 
around £3m: foe cost of one 

mre film'. White ^France and 
Germany offer tax motive 
schemes to aomv vm* 
investors, we abandoned foe utp- 
iial Allowance Scheme five years 

aSTbe 'Wtre, ta«v«.know; bn- 

be strenuuuaij — 
production partner. In me 
inability of British producers to 
SJSXey on foe table continues 
SScapBritifoco-produ^oa 

Last year, production here tell to 
K55 & anoe foe^jen- 

to do with a cultural auuv«^'v 
in their countries, m which fom is 
viewed on foe me level m 
theatre and painting, and him 
makers such as Bergman, 
Kurosawa, Chaplin, Ford, Bunuel 
and Renoir are ranked among foe 
greatest artists of the century. 

In 1929, Sir Stephen Tallents, 
an Empire Maritetmg Boardof- 
ficial, wrote a pamphlet, ine 

_nfCnotand . aboutfoe 

Welders, however, know bet- 
ter than to confront Pdre.Th^hg deputauen will counter 

wifo a begging bowl, wfoch^ Mra ThaSer's feelings about 
only bring a lecture about the tree 

lion in onuuu, -- 
brought a lot of work and money. 

On the European front, theywiU 
plead wifo Mrs Thatcherw suph a p^, 

mto B^g?BSSK«£ i^'sasfi.WE 
»®asi?5d5 sja-ftmsjs 

Ghostly giggles in the machine 
^ ^ lfrnmr.-Hr,o at the Science MuseugUgoks 

at -- . ,hP cide is a life-size Alice, w 

■^he title of the exhibition, 

^ssssrssss 
“^divldeisat^u^ 

tssza ss£r 
^ literati versus 
nSs exhibition is a i^«h^ 

ief from foe P®”J* Silence, 
ion of foe two cu are 
lUlt reverence and mys ^ ^ 

nroanisers say.is intended for foe 
SSmgfand visitors do not have to 
look at foe sculptur^ co^J!^ 
tions or pictures to understand foe 

just listen. The shrieks Of 

delS>t as foe youngest ofkds 
clamber unseen inside a ^ 

The tone throughout is one of 
enSihumourandBentlem,^ 

Thp fover-feature gives a ^cf The toyer^ derfand< 
foretaste. Mice m Qn a 

“■AT 

side is a life-size Alice, with mildly 
siartled eyes. Look a lifoe longer 
Mice’s neck starts to elongate until 
it projects an improbable lenp, 
before, to foe spectators rehet, it 
retracts. “Art", says Ken Baynes, 
who conceived foe exhibiuon is 
to do wifo unexpected meanings. 
Mice prepares foe visitor for 
transformation. In Wonderfand. 
nonsense becomes intelligible 
through metaphor. 

Some 40 pieces were comnus- 
sioned for foe exhttet*. T*° 
clinker-built Cornish fisteng boats 
are transformed into a wtole-Jike 
sea-monster by h-emp.Jn a 
“Child’s Room of foe Future . by 
ctpnhen French, are found holo¬ 
graphic window blinds, a jteshmg 

UdMUt hi-fi wifo the elettron- 
ics on foe outside, and a rarpet 
with twinkling pin-points of w; 

oured light in a moving !»«£«■ 
stardust magic created by optical 
fibres embedded in foe w^ e. 
There is a giant rusting structure, 
portraying the ribs of a stea^sfoP- 
by Robert Callender It is Msyto 
see this as some senous-minded 

moral about decay, foe non- 
vlability of industrialisation, foe 
intractable weight of spent 
greed - until a wall caption gives 

the information that this pon¬ 
derous structure is. qmte mipjoba- 

bly, made from paper. Rush back, 

touch it; so it is*. Alice. 
The sculpture aite pictures ve 

clearly at foe "ans end of foe 
scale. At foe “machine end are a 
dozen colour-graphics computers 
for visitors to use. Each machine 
runs one of ten interactive: pro¬ 
grammes, which allow a visitor to 
Sore a range of visual poss»W- 
iuEs including on-screen weaving. 

oattems for Elio*. ”a%s.u.egrow.h,ofu™saDdlhe 

aeomeirv of snowflakes- 
^ Bv and large, microcomputers; 
« art tools, have promised much 
Md delivered pitifidly htiteTbey 
are essentially deterministic ma- 

0800717188 
^yroftouoracAU-usi 
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Take our 
Free 

MotorQuote 
for a spin 

. a sMinus nun of foe desig 
chines bound by rules, and this 
conflicts fundamentally with foe 
notion of art as something 
transcendenL For their genre 
(videomaths), the.programme do 
well. But the medium of keyboard 
and screen is woefully limited, 
compared to foe prospwj 01 
participating in the physical fun a 

little way along. 
The exhibit that takes the pnze 

for melting the distinction be¬ 
tween art and machine is Ron 
Geesitfs “Tune Tube". Geesin 
describes himself as a sound 
architect, a term that conveys weU 
the interplay between sound and 
roace that is foe unique feature of 
this piece. In brief, foe Tube 
transforms dance into sound; it is 
an instrument played from foe 

m Physically, foe Tube is just that 
a tubular structure large enough 
for several people to cavort in. 
The space is criss-crossed with 
ultrasound and infra-red scanners 
which detect foe player-compos¬ 
ers’ movements in different zones. 

A serious pun of foe design is 
that many of d* soundsi are 
derived from London Under 
ground tube noises, siteh as the 
nneumalic whoosh of doors, rail 
clatter, and screeching brakes^-ti 
there is nothing of the brute! 
cacophony ofthe rnetamcwrldm 

the Tube’s musical output, the 
sound library is simply a musical 
alphabeL Speed of b°«J 
invokes rapid sounds; a streicbfoB 
movement overhead invokes 
light, tinkling “piano-water 
sounds, and foe viator soon finds 
the fingers fluttering m r^ns^ 
The Tube does more than describe 
movement; as viators explores 
SSK. position and their musi¬ 
cal effect, they are enacting their 
t Sc dances. When they 
Sve foe Tube, they.tngger ap¬ 

pease; this is a facetious dig at 
what Geesin maintains is foe 
obscenity of canned response. 

until August 26, admission £1 

Chances arc shopping 
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competitive motor 

insurance isn’t your 

favourite chore. 
But nowit can be as 

simple as picking up foe 

phone and dialling Ea&k 

Star Direct-You’ll gpt a 

comprehensive 

MotorQuote that won’t 

cost a penny but could 

save you a lot of rime 

and money. 
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Question time in the garden 
JOHN HAYNES 

Hidden Laughter 
Vaudeville 

<4 HOLLOW stump, last remnant 
af a rotten tree, squats in the gard¬ 
en where Simon Gray has set and 
directed his wry, sad, impressive 
aew play. Since it defies digging 
up, ami harbours a rat, the object 
i* more than symbolic. It is hardly 
surprising that one visitor to this 
enchanted spot has a mad, 
malevolent wife, another sleeps 
with a succession of secretaries, a 
third is crippled by a rampaging 
bull, and so os. 

Very Simon Gray, one could 
say. Too obviously Simon Gray, 
an unkind observer might add. 
And so it seems for a timt This is 
the country getaway of a literary 
agent (Kevin McNally) and his 
novelist wife (Felicity Kendal). 
She worries about the children, 
especially when they are left in 
London with his potty father 
(Richard Vernon), who seems 
ready to feed them cat food for 
dinner. He frets at the sexual bit. 

It is all observed in Gray’s best 
funny-sour way. There is an 
entertaining scene in which Peter 
Barkworth’s gentle vicar, riled by 
a writer’s contempt, furiously 
beats him to the ground. There is a 
still more painfully amusing one 
involving the same character. 
How can he reveal his presence. 

and break to McNally that his son 
may be dying outside, when he 
finds him in a clinch with a 
passing sexpot? 

Such incongruities have always 
appealed to Gray. Yet, just when 
one is regretfully finding his 
comedy too undemanding, the 
evening begins and continues to 
deepen. It is almost as if Chekhov 
has come to mellow the ironic 
imps and cynical demons Gray 
keeps in his urbane head. 

The key figure is not now 
Kendal or McNally, nicely though 
they show the passing of time and 
illusions. It is Barkworth's sham- 
bling vicar, so C of E in his well- 
meaning uncertainty. The other 
characters patronise him, over¬ 
look his own crises, forget what 
these even are; yet find themselves 
unexpectedly confronting him 
with the dreads, hates, confusions 
and awful secrets they cannot 
express to those more closely 
involved. 

The combination of their emo¬ 
tion, and his fluster, creates a 
texture unique in Gray’s work. 
True, the play has fruits. Kendal’s 
neurotic anxiety is signalled too 
much, McNally's resentment of 
her muse too little. Their married 
troubles are not revealed enough. 
Much of the plot will no doubt be 
accused of being untidy, as Che¬ 
khov's plots often were. 

Yet the final impression is of 
complicated human truths ren¬ 
dered with an unsentimental 
warmth and something even 

Felicity Kendal and Kevin McNally in Hidden Laughter 

stranger. The characters do not 
just misunderstand each other, 
suffer pain, and feel guilt: they 
persistently ask why. To call this 
Gray's first metaphysical work 
might be too much. But his title 
comes from lines in Eliot's Four 

Quartets celebrating the one com¬ 
fort his play ruefully offers: the 
indestructible magic of unforget¬ 
table moments, for instance with 
children, in gardens. And that, 
from so bilious a writer, is new. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Eurydice 
Minerva, Chichester 

IN ANOUILH’S version of the 
Greek legend, Eurydice is a young 
actress in a fifth-rate touring 
company and Orpheus a cafe 
violinist. They fell in love in a 
station restaurant while waiting 
for the train to Perpignan and 
escape in each other's arms, she 
from her gushing mother, forever 
recalling past lovers and details of 
her wardrobe, he from his balding 
father, sonorously praising wine, 
women and food. 

In contrast to these old sensu¬ 
alists, the young hero and heroine 
will be radiantly loving, or so 
thinks Orpheus. Eurydice’s past 

has been only modestly sordid, yet 
she is afraid to tell him of it. 
Running away, she dies in an 
accident, but now, when she is 
restored to him on the usual 
condition, Orpheus is consumed 
with suspicion as to her purity. 

Alone again, he is urged by the 
mysterious Monsieur Henri, the 
angel of death in raincoat and 
trilby, that love cannot last 
throughout life. On the other ride 
of the bed, Orpheus’s father (Peter 
Haliiday) sucks a cigar, relishing 
the thought of the girl who rolled it 
on her thighs. That is the appar¬ 
ently grim prospect ahead of 
Orpheus if he does not join his 
Eurydice in an early grave. 

The fatalism and personifica¬ 
tion of Death fix the play in the 
France of its period (1941), famil¬ 

iar from the plays and films of 
Cocteau and Carafe. Surprisingly, 
M. Henri's merciless counsel still 
holds the stage, since it can be felt 
as the projection of Orpheus's self- 
pity. I could not decide whether 
Simon McBuraey's Henri genu¬ 
inely does like Orpheus, as he 
professes, but this uncertainty 
could be right for the play. 

The fruits of the production lie 
in the casting of Shirley Hender¬ 
son and William Oxborrow in the 
principal roles. She toys coquet- 
lishly with her innumerable ciga¬ 
rettes and fleetingly her voice 
carries poignancy. He manages the 
dazed wonder well enough, but the 
ardour, the perishable beauty of 
such loving, 25 just not present. 

Nor is Orpheus’s heart-rending 
grief. When the play was last 

staged in England, nervously re¬ 
titled Point of Departure, the roles 
were played by Mai Zetterling and 
Dirk Bogarde; one can imagine a 
passion in their playing, at once 
desperate and fragile, that is 
simply not being tapped here. 

Penny Brown's double set, of 
restaurant and bedroom, the one 
curving in a horseshoe around the 
other, bolds plenty of period 
detail- Also attractive is Michael 
Rudman's staging; quietly touch¬ 
ing when all the characters re¬ 
appear to remember the true 
Eurydice, now dead for the second 
time. The play's strength and, yes, 
allure, are welcome discoveries. If 
only the central characters had 
been as strong and alluring. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Giselle 
Sadler’s Wells 

TAKING a fresh look at a classic 
is always a good idea. Time and 
repeated performance often blur 
the initial impetus: details are 
added or lost, contradicting the 
original conception. But unless the 
producer has a clear idea of the 
essential nature of the work which 
is under scrutiny, the process can 
go wrong. 

Unfortunately, this is what ap¬ 
pears to have happened with 

OmstopherGable’s production of 
Giselle for Northern Ballet The¬ 
atre. This is the quintessential 

- romantic ballet, the antithesis of 
the bourgeois 19th-century society 
which saw its creation. To set it in 
some cuckoo-clock Alpine village, 
where Giselle and her widowed 
mother apparently keep a “home¬ 
made tea shoppe”, is to display a 
profound misunderstanding of the 
ballet and its virtues. 

We do not need to see Albrecht 
changing from his natty suiting 
into a peasant’s boots and jerkin, 
especially when it involves sliding 
a section of his cottage onto the 
stage. On the other hand, it seems 
unlikely that Victorian hunting 

parties actually went hawking, or 
that they carried medieval-style 
hunting horns. What is needed 
with the old ballets is a stylistic 
continuity and a dramatic logic 
which allows the principal dancers 
to display drama and virtuosity. 

Gable has foiled to supply these 
and Victoria Westall and Antony 
Harith, his principals, are unable 
to remedy the deficiency. She 
dances nicely enough, but without 
much impact Harris looks hand¬ 
some and his entrechats were 
notably high, with well-stretched 
feet. But his concept of the part 
seems entirely conventional, hav¬ 
ing little to do with the goings-on 
around him. 

Gable has abandoned the con¬ 
ventional romantic tutus for Act B 
and put the Betrayed Spirits, as he 
has renamed the female corps de 
ballet, into Empire-style draperies. 
These must be difficult to dance 
in. They have the effect of making 
the women look as if they are 
wearing nightgowns, or, in the case 
of Mynha, who sports a diamond 
tiara, evening dress. 

The company did not redeem 
the production by the quality of its 
dancing: it was a rather depressing 
evening. 

After a short break, the next 
venue for the company will be 
Norwich. 

Judith Cruickshank 

THREE documentaries last night 
neatly illustrated (though in one 
case by default) the virtues of a 
point of view. For BBC l's Fron¬ 
tiers, fast becoming the most 
impressive non-fiction series of 
the television summer, Chris¬ 
topher Hitchens went back to 
Cyprus, 17 years after the Turkish 
invasion, to look at what is now, 
after Berlin's reunification, the 
last great wall of Europe. 

Hitchens’s intelligent, angry 
script told of the waste and 
inhumanity of partition, while 
examining its consequences, some 
of which would not have looked 
out of place in a Graham Greene 
novel of farcical espionage. 

In the “dead zone" of Old 
Nicosia, 50 brand-new cars sit 

waiting for purchase just as they 
did on the morning in 1974 when 
the Turks flew in. The forbidden 
city is now patrolled by patient 
Canadian soldiers of the UN, who 
await more trouble when the 
Turks formally take in their 
northern territory and war can be 
fully waged with the Greeks across 
the border, leaving Cyprus a 
battlefield for the larger nations 
which now colonise it. 

The opening sequence was un¬ 
necessarily theatrical, as Hitchens, 
to prove the impenetrability of the 
border, flew from Greek to Turk¬ 
ish territory, a distance of 100 
yards, via London and a 24-hour 
journey. Then Stranded in Time 
settled down to a highly evocative 
and courageous personal essay 
which ended with its author- 
reporter on a boat trying to 
approach at gun-point the ghostly 
suburbs of Famagusta, also de¬ 

serted since 1974; yet one more 
reminder of the way in which the 
Turkish invasion tore the heart 
out of a country which is still 
bleeding to death. 

BBC 2’s The Times of India was 
a more reverential affeir, not so 
much a documentary as a bland 
in-house video which asked no 
real questions about the attitudes 
ofa paper which sells three million 
copies a day but seems to suffer 
from terminal smugness. 

The resident cartoonist proudly 
recalled that Mrs Gandhi once 
complained about the way be 
drew her nose, while her son 
thought that he came over too fat; 
a regional reporter, asked to 
comment on the vast nunber of 
deaths during local elections, 
merely thought they showed that 
people had a healthy interest in 
political involvement This was 
the kind of film which will 

doubtless be shown to the paper’s 
new recruits, but not I suspect, in 
schools of independent or self- 
critical journalism. 

Back in the real, crusading 
world, for Dispatches on Chan¬ 
nel 4, Joan Shenton continued a 
two-year battle to prove that HIV 
and Aids are not necessarily cause 
and effect nor even linked. On the 
eve of next week’s sixth Aids 
conference in San Francisco this is 
a controversial theory. The pro¬ 
gramme raised more questions 
than it answered. There can no 
longer be anything so simple as the 
“HIV equals Aids equals death" 
belief It has become a commercial 
as well as medical issue, and its 
complexities have only begun to 
be fully appreciated by a medical 
press which has, until recently, 
been too willing to accept official 
government reports. 

Sheridan Morley 

NEW RELEASES 

CLEAN AND SO0EP (15* Aflgrueswty 
toast pamsi or me flttfcdloa breekmg 9 
cocane naot. wnm whcnaai rtealon as an 
erne none m jmb Dracror. Qem 

Gokxxi Caron. 
Cannon Cbe&M (071-352 5096) Warner 
(<>71-439 orat). 
CREATOR (IS): Frustrating black 
comedy-romance saiteahomn&mKSBeby 
Re let O’Toole - OefcgnUul as a nulty 
soerrist tryng to bring ho Qeae wle to Me. 
wim Manel Hemmgwav. Vince** Sparc; 
charted by Ivan Passer m 1985. 
Ooeon Leicester Square (07»030 61111 

DIAMOND SKULLS (TB): Gutsy Bte at 
ihe rasrocraic Iasi set. wuh Gnixrei Byrne as a 
taakas busnessman ■notvea m a fatal cv 
acoaont Amanoa Dorohoe AActwet Hordern: 
reactor hicnoias Broomtu* 
Cannons; Ftoham ftoaa (Q7i-?7D2S36) 
Shaftesbury Avenue i071 -836 6861). 

NOTEBOOK ON CITIES AND CLOTHES 
(in. wvn Wenders s raising owy fitm about 
ine jBDaneselBsmondehgnft Tcnp 
Yamamoto prepamg a Pans show, fat 
(Mans only 
Banov (071-837 8403) 

THE PACKAGE (1ft Modest rftrfter given 
a touch ot csss Dy Gone Hackman's 
performance as an American sergeant. 
tumOfeng acrou 8 conspiracy endangering the 
American ana Sonet leaders With Tommy 
Lee Jones. Joanna Cassidy, (hector. Andrew 
Daws. 
Ooeonar Kensington «J7i 66M/5) 
Swiss Cottage (071-722 SQ5) Lancaster 
Square (071-9306111) 

THREE WOMEN IN LOVE (1ft Amobte 
comedy at sexual manners hem west German 
fikTHTnkerRudottDKvne.aoouianaws 
ypung nan taken up by three wnmen who run a 
men's dotting siore. 
Cannons: Ptccartiry(0?i <37 35611 
Tottenham Court Reed (071-636 6108). 

CURRENT 

♦ BLACK RAIN (16): Crime Story deeded 
by RKBey Scon about a nard-bated New vork 
cop (Ucftaei Dou^asl pursuing a 
Japanese gangster rorough Osaka With Andy 
GarcaandKenTakakura. 
Plaza (07 M97 9999; 

CINEMA PARAD ISO (PG Y. Giuseppe 
Tomame's nosMgc tare ot a small Sicfian 
ctwna. a hugely appealing salute to the 
moms. 
Curzont: Mayfair (071-46588651 Phoenix 
(0712009661). 

DREAMS (PG): Akra Koosawa s fantasia 
on themes ot notenoe, ecology, and the artist’s 
urge toaea 1 e imevra. a loucbnawe. but 
a visual least 
Om iV?1-73? -KM3I LumMra (071-838 
0601) Screen on the Ha (071-435 3366). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS (15V 
Htgnty Averting freworhe between a blonde 
snger (M*he*e Platen and two cockuA 
ptansl s tJeff and Beau Bruges) 
Screen on Baker Street (071 -935 Znz\. 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY tl (PG): 
Cormcai cut-ups m the Katanen desen with a 
bund) ot cremation's finest, an African 
busnroan ana rss endoten Crude comedy fa 
the uwophrsheated. reactor. Jama Uys. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6360310). 

« HARD TO KILL (18k Ste»en Seagal as 
a coo enwrgng from a seven-year coma to 
avenge rwnsefl on ft* assaflants 
Lacklustre action tare, with Kety Le Brock. 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071 >636 0310) 
Prawn Street (071 -9300631) Warner (071-439 
0791) Wtvre leys (07I-7S23303/3324). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aycktxjon's achmgfy funny senouscomedy. 
rt rectea by me author 
Wnnehafl Theatre. WhitehaS SW1 (071- 
867 11191 Urxwgroirw Charing Cross. Mon- 
Sal. 80m, mats Thors. 3pm end Sat, 
4 30pm Raining nme.2hrs25mra Booking to 
Aug 11. 

□ AS YOU LIKE fT: Sopfee Thompson In 
acaxnoHnea production packed with deign is. 
Bartxcan Theatre Baocan Centre.Sifc 
Street. EC2 (071-6388891) Underground: 
Barbcm/Moorgrte/St Pad's Tonight. 
7 30pm (Armcnai Prom tickets), mat today. 
2pm Runrwgvne 3hrs in repertory 

■ BURN THIS: Jrtat MaJkovich s eye- 
catering bul mannered as (tie vaXe force ■> 
Lanterd Wi&ons Amencan comedy 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage. NW3 
(071722 3301). Underground. Same Cottage. 
MorvSai.8pm.mat5al.4pm Running 
time 3»rsS5mms Until July 7. 

■ THE CRUCIBLE: Tom W«onson 
stains up fa cacenev agartst a ftanhc Ctare 
Hoiman and other Damons m a strongly 
cast production. 
National Theatre (OWert. South Bank. 
SEl 1071-928Z252) Unoerground/HR 
Waterloo. Tomgni. 715pm, mat today, 
2pm. Ffonmg One. 3hrs 30rans. 

□ FASHION: Revised revival of Doug 
Lucre's parang satoe on advertorog ethics. 
Tncycle 2B9 KJtora i-egyi Road. NW6 
(071-3281000) Undergrowd KJbum Mon-Sal. 
8pm mat Sat. 4pm Rixvxng tme 2hts 
30mns Enos Jure 23. 

□ HANGING THE PRESIDENT: Traverse 
Theatre setting drama by Me nets Celeste, 
apt m a Pretoria isd where two wtwe 
murderers are (o M nanqed ned men wig. 
Battersea Arts Centre. Lavender HU. 
Swil (071-2232323) Undagroind/BR- 
Claohan Common/Ctapnam Juncnon 
Tues-Sun 8pm Rurmmg tmur H* 30mxts. 
EnasSraaay 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Pwoeno 0 mastCTwork Rcnara Karra 
ptfectwe as the man wno nwsi pretraa to 
be emperor 
Wyndham's. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(07l«7 IH6) Undergnxmf lecesttr 
Souare Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats wrea 3om 
ana Sal 4pm Rurmng tune 3*5 20mms 
Booking lo Jury 7. 

H MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by AyCKDoum good meets ovi 
on me Costa del Sol wim Michael 
Gam oon Peie* Bowies 
Oreoe Theatre Shanesbov Avenue Wl 
1071-437 36671 Under ground PiocacWy Oeus 
Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sal. 6 30pm. rroa Wed 
3pm and Sal. 5pm Runrxng turns 2»*s 30mre 
Botfung 10 Aug 18 

CINEMA GUIDE 

and Brown's 3ss^merTtof»>s 
in London anS 
with fee symbol 4) onrelease 

across fee country. 

* HARLEM NIGHTS (1ft Tma v^Lhuf, 
taie about a rxghtrt*^^ ^ a 

control cone dob anunaooebZrng 
«***► (or Eddie Murphy lamortnusly serwmg 
aa wnter. arecrorato^*) —^ 

9999) WhiMfeys (071-79Z 3303/3324). 

* THE HUNT FOR REDOCTOBEH 
(PGfc Sera Cotnery as e Sovretsuorartne 
cormander trying to oefea Ponderous 

Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Empire (071 -497 

9999). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS pft _ 
Gere and Andy Oarcro "JS LOS Arises 

sucted into « ot insecurity •** 
corrupt®". Trot thntter given some kick by 
BnndtdrectoiMAeBgge _ 
Cannon Fulhrai Road (071-3702636) 
Plaza (071-487 9999) WMefoyS 1071-792 
3303/3324) 

• JOHNNY HANDSOME lift Gramg. 
unsympathetic actum fodder from drector 
Walter Hi. With MeMy Route as a 
rfrrftryiraricierHKilwhoOlanSBdOUWfrLIMJ 
tfDkwrrg pfashc sogery. With 0JenBartun. 
Cannon Haymartwt (071-8391527). 

4 THE KRAYS (Tft &oodmg. htootfy 
drama about the nse rad trf ol the East Bid 
gangsters, from war-one rtrfcmood to 
HKanwBtronmsapareiepnsas PWerMedak 
directs antnegn^wefy chosen cast: Gay 
and Martin Kemp. BN* WhMaw 
Cannon Chelsea (071852 5096) Odeow: 
Kensrogfon (Q71-602 6644/S) West Bid (Q71- 
930 5252/7615) Whrteteys (071-792 
3303/33W). 

• LEVIATHAN (18): DenvMnw. etebe- 
loggeo underwater thrttor about serennsis an 
me ocean too. under attack from genetic 
tianafamatwn Pater Wetter. RchardCrenna. 
Odeon Lofoeeter Square (071-930 6U1). 

9 LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12): WanSe 
comedy 8boui an unmamed nun and her 
taking baby John Travolta. Kirstie Aley 
and Bruce Wifcs 's wxce. 
Cannon Pamon Street (071-930 0631) 
Warner (075-4390795) Wttttieys (071-732 
3303/3324). 

LOVER BOY (15): Patnek Dempsey aa a 
frisky pizza dofevoy boy with apprecreiive 
woman events Duappantng. bfrad 
comedy tram Orecta Joan Mtrtdm Skrer. % 
Cannon Hayrnarkat 0)71-8391527). 

# MoCABE AND MRS MILLER (18): 
Revive) at Robot Altman's moody Western 
about a gambler (Warren Bwrtyj 
establishing a boraeto ro a mnmg town. With 
JtAeChnsbs. 
ICA Ctnenra (071-930 3647). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): totenee. etyteh 
uereron ol Sraenon novel about a bactrela's 
dart oosessun wrth lw» nogntxnv. a 
strtrag actsevement by drecta Patrice 
Leconte, previously known fa comecbes. 
With Michel aanc and Sandrme Bonnaxe. 
Curzon West End (071-4394805). 

MY LEFT FOOT (1ft The Christy Brown 
story, uplifting tare marveOcusty acred, with 
Oscar-wxxtOB Dana DayLewts and 
Brenda Fnctei. 
Premiere 0)71-439 4470). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aii prices 

□ NOEL AND GERTIE: SonortCadaB. 
Painaa Hodge amae down Memory Lane wdh 
Coward Ends Saturday. 
Comedy Theatre. Ramon Sheet. SWl 
07719302578} Underground: AccadByOcijs. 
MbrvFrr, dpm. Sat 8 15pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat 5pm Buriing tune: 2hrs fOmins. 

■ PERICLES: Rob Edwards and Susan 
Sylvester «t ttsifrpackea eccount at Ihe Dad s 
stomry laxytate 
The ftt. Bartscan Centre (as above). 
Toaghl 7 30pm. met today, 2pm. Running 
time 3hrs. to repertory. 

□ THE POLICE: Marty crass production 
of Sfawonw Muzak's 1958 sabre ate secret 
potae loroe left wrth ncxjne to anost. 
Soho Roly Theatre. IBBxfctg House 
Street. Wl (0716369050) Underground: 
Orford Circus Mon-Sal 8pm. Runrxng 
one. airs. Ends Satuday. 

B PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
REVENGE?: Riveting production of Lope do 
Vega's Iasi play-rahonoureble crate 
homWy and subtly avenged Ends Saturday. 
Gaffl. Pnnce Albert Pub. H Pentbndge 
fload-Wtl 0571-2290706). Undergiound: 
Nortmg HI Gate. Mon-Sal 7 30am. mat 
Sal. 230pm Runrengtone:2hrs40mms. 

B RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Hit rock 'n‘ raU show, tacky but joHy. 
ineipteaWe winner of Best Musical award. 
Csmndge Theatre. Seven Oats. WC2 
0)71-37952991 Underground Leicester 
Square. Man-Thus. Bpm.Frt and SaL 
8 30pm. mar; Fn rad Sal. 5pm Rurmmg One: 
2hrs30mms 8ootongloSept29. 

□ SHADOWLANOS: MgN Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapoase ro touenmg stay about 
CS Lewis's moan SummoMove. 
Queen's Theatre. 9<aftesDury Avenue. 
Wl (071-73* ti66A)71-43938«9) 
Undercpamd Piccadlly Ocus Mon-Sat. 
8pm, mats Wed. 3pm ana Sat 4 30pm. 
Rutrmg bme-2hrs4Qmms. Booking to 
July 28. 
□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: EJiOBelh 
Estenscn as Wily Russell's domestic worm 
tuning mto a Greek nymph 
Duke of York 's Theatre Si Mawi’s Lane. 
WC2 (071-8365122). Underground Leicester 

dfeos. but the pw a a tlwg * shea 

iiasssssrsKffl, 
SSSSSISEL**- 
shemioustyzany,hornwn»r-d«ecta 

'to01**' rfY7i jma7G97i ' 

ihuaoerv.bBsedratfwMrareiCoh** -. 
Character, vwfe '-'- -• 

... 
PamonStreet (pn-330 0631). 

# pretty WOMAN (ift Stomelassly : 
fXtfgtwan&rarn&lic cornfloy. gh/en song. , 
modest cram and spuMrbtr 
Bohans as a gawky priwhniwwh&sanrasaw- 
oust of ruthless OU8nes8mra RKhaia'. 
Gere Director GanyMag«B 
Camden Partway (071-26770^) _ 
cannons: ChetoM(D7l-352M06)H^iartart 
mi-839 tSZ7) Notting HW CorraWftT- 
727 e70S)OtJaons: Kenshg»nlQJl-SS 
6644/5) Leicester Square jffl j3051^») 
a^DJttSQB (071-722 5905) Screenon 
Raker Sheet (Q71-935277gWaiTicrfflj- 
4380791} WhfteleyB 037!-7B233O^333l,J- 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT I^VE (1ft: 
Krzysztof KiBSJowsfo'spowetW rad eeneftw 
Ofvoveunsm and sexual fadute. Second m .. 
the senra based on the Ten Cownandmerts. 
Preiwere(U7l-4304470}. 

« SWEETIE (15): PrsSJy AiBt,3l®V ^ 
pornat ofanowtraiateflrvigwwreaKiiig ■ .. 
havoc on the subtxura Me Ot her raratang 
violeisraier A fine feature dtoit by director 
janaCatvpcn.poaeOonBvkmeaaga. . 

Camden 
Cinema (071-3513743)'Metro (071437 07S7). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOH (Jft: Gtord 
Dapatireu drthers bewseotemte and 
nusiress . SWlul sabre on irantal mores 

PraMgrefft 1^^4470) Renoir (071-637 
B402). 

THFVA54tSH)NG02}.Theb«jyt,,eTido1a 
tounst kidnapped mFranceftrate kx her - • 
toumrog captor Stch tote ro the 
Hechoodi mould from Duich duecta George 
Shnzer. 
Cannon Cfieisea(07i-3S25<Bft 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 814ft Metre 
(071-4370757). 

4 WE’RE NO ANGELS(15X Robot De 
r*ro and Sean Penn as comncts hiding out m a 
monastaiy. CombaMoomediKtrema partly 
saved by its strong period atmosphere. 
dxedbr. NeiJardan. _ 
Empire (071-437 8999) Whtteleys (071-792- 
3303/3324). 

4 THE WTTCRK (PG): Roald DahTs tote 
ol witenes attemptxig to ton cfxkjren into 
mice, pleasantly adapted and vigofou&y 
acted (espeaeky Oy Antekra Huston), though 
without much sign of a major tSrecia at 
the helm (Nicoiee Roeg). 
Camtton Partway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Fufoam Road (071370 263ft' 
SfHftosburyAvmoe0775-836886l} 
Mnema0)71-235 4225) PrinoeChartes (071- 
437 8181) WWWeys 0)71-792 3303/3324). - 

Square Moo-Sal Sprit, mats Thuro. 3pm ' 
and Sal, 5pm. Rurmng One: aire.15mlns. . 
Booking to June 30. 

B SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE: Bpktt-kftlnpSondheramapeedby 
SeursTspamtmg ot amtton dots'. 
National Theatre (Lytte/fan) (as aboi/e). 
Mon-Sat, 7.30pm, mats Wed and Sal 215pm. 
Runnmgtraa:an50nms-Ends 
Saturday. 

□ THE TABLE OFTHE TWO 
HORSEMEN: The love that dan not speak 0s 
name, tongufrhedm the officea'mess at - 
RawakmS. Ends Satoday 
Greenwich. Croon's HiL SE10 (081-858 
7755) British Rad Greemwcn MomSaL 
7.45pm. mat SaL230pm. Rirorang one: 
2tos20mms. 

□ VANILLA: Stony cast (Joanna Ludey. 
San PWSps) cavot in a grotesque tragHaice 
about the fiuper-ncti. . . .. 
Lyrtc. Shaftesbury Avenue; Wl (071-437 
Steft-lMorgrounctPiccadBlyCraie Mon-Fri, 
Bpm.SaL8^»pm, mate Wed. 230pmend 
Sat 5pm. Rranmg one: inr 30nras. Bodrag 
to Sept. 

□ THE WDJ3 DUCK: Superbfydetaded 
Rater Hat production wteiAfeu Jenmngs in top 
torniastracomcalysrtftshHJateiBr. A - 
gfesH evenng. 
Phoenix. Orartig Cross Road. VWC2 (071- 
836 2294). Underground ToOenhamGourt 
Road Mon-Sal. 730pm. mats Tlxrs and 
SaL 230pm Romng urns; Stirs. Bookng to 
Aug4. '. 

O THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Sifoenw 
thnflar compiett with msta. mysteiy and okl 
groves 
Fortune TTwatra. Busses Street, WC2 
0)71-838 2238). UndergTOWid CovenlGarden.' 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Tubs, 3pm and Set. 
4pm. Rowing tone: 2hrs Bookng lo Sept 

LONG RUNNERS; ■ Aspects Of Lova 
Pmca of Wales Theatre 0)71-839 
5972)... □ Blood Brothers: Aftiery (071- 
867 1115)... □ Buddy: Vrotona Palace (071- 
8341317) H Cets: New London 
Theaire (071-4060072)... □ LesLiaieona 
Dangereuses: Ampassadw Theatre (071- 
83861)1) . □ Me and My Gel: AdelpN 
Theatre (071-836 7611)... ■ Les 
Mrserehles: Pataca Theatre 0)71-434 
0909) .. BMBs Saigon.- Theatre Royal, 
Dnny Lane 1071-3794444)... n The 
Mousetrap: St Mansi's Theatre (071-836 
1443) ..■ The Phantom of the Opera 
(oastal bookrogs omy) Her ktoesty's 
Theatre 0)71-8392244)... O Run For Your 
WHe: Akhwch Theaire 0)71-836 
64041... BStarbgtitExpress:ApotbVicuna 
1071-6288655). 

Ta*at information on member theatres 
suppled by Society of west End Theaire 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aosvers from page 24 

COSCINOMANCY 
(b) A childish sad complicaled ancient mode of 
(tirhutioa (almost as siUy as modern astrology, 
opinion polling- and other “scientific” wjs of 
predktias the future) employing a sieve and a 
pair of shears, from the Greek koskinon a siere 
+ maatda prophecy: “ConsdBoaiaiicy, or 
findiBg who stole or spoiled this or that thing by 
the Sieve and Shears.” 
SPAGYR1C 
(a) To do with alchemy, or an alchemist, 
probably an impressive nonsense-word m- 
vented by ParaceisBS: “Alehyorie or Spagyric is 
the in venter and schoolmistress of distillation.” 
PACO 
(a) The alpaca, from the Qtdchna native name 
in Peru, and adjacent mountains: “The 
Cuneios. without any gibbosity. The Paco- It is 
a native of Pent, and is sometimes employed, as 
the Rama, in carrying burthens,” 
KCOSTATE 
(a) Ribless, having no ribs, from the Latin e 
without + costa a rite “The principal leaves of 
this plant are ecostate, not having a central or 
strongly-marked rib or costa.” 

WINNING MOVE 
B v Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

Tom Contii/z 
Jeffrey Bernard 
is Unwell 
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NoioNf wirtn in 
BERNADETTE 

The PropffS Musical 
Red PrKi- Prms Jura tfl * 19 

Opns June 21 ai 7pm 
Sub 7 05. Thur & SOI 3.0 
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“GASPING" 
By OEM ELTON 

OtrpclPd oy Bob Sown 
Meai-Truam Cm ai Bern, 
m Or So som Or 8 3opm 

Boa OIIkt Now Oem 

ANYTHING GOES 
"«Y PAR THE RST MUSICAL 

TO OKH IN 1MV D TM 
Em 7.30 Mats Thur A Sat £30 

This position Is from the game 
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Television & Radio 
COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND STEPHANIE BILLEN 
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BBC-1: 
6.0G Ceefax 
6^0 BBC Breakfast News with Paul 

Burden and Fiona Foster a55 Regional 
news and weal her 

—-r^r >uwncuuy me 
Travel Show Guides. A warts-and-all 
guide to Cyprus (r) 

9-35 Look, Stranger. Featuring a strange 
Commuter journey to a 15th-century 
Welsh home (r) 

10.00 News and weather foBowedby 
Matchpostt(r) 

10.25 Chtidren's BBC 
1055 Five to Seven. Poems on the rights 
.. <* children w read by Miranda Foster 
11.00 News and weather followed by 

Hudson and Hafls. The camp Kiwi 
cooks invite Basil Brush to try their 
okMb with orange and walnuts (r) 

1150 Tricks ot the Trade. Handy hints 
and tips on aU manner ol subjects (rt 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Danes. (Ceefax) 

1250 The Travel Show UK Mini Guides. 
Ross-on-Wye (r) 12.55 Regional news 
and weather 

150 One 0*Clook News with Ph«p 
Hayton. Weather 150 Neighbours. 
(Ceetax) 

150 Matchpofot The last semi-fina/of 
the tenres-sfyie scoring quiz 

2.15 Rim: Jealousy (1984). Angie 
Dtckinson. Paul Michael Glaser and 
David Cmadine star in three short 
stories about jealousy. A made-tor- 
teieviston attempt to feature the 
talents of Dickinson, who looks as good 

"SPSHF) 
6-45 Open University: Force and 

Violence. Ends al 7.10 
8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster presented by Brian 

Curtois 
9.00 Daytime on Two 
2.00 News and weather fofawed by 

Watch. Creatures in rock pools (r) 
2.15 Tennis. Coverage of the Stella Artois 

championships at the Queen's Club, 
London. Can Ivan Lend) relam his 
title and use the practice on grass to 
make yet another bid for the 
championship he has never won, 
Wimbledon? 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Includes prime 
minister's question time 3.50 News, 
regional news and weather 

450 Tennis. Further coverage of the 
Stella Artois championships from the 
Queen s Club in West London. With 
Wimbledon only 11 days way the heat 
is on for the big stars. The matches 
played today wflf decide who goes on to 
the quarter-finals 

650 Beating Retreat The Queen, 
accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
takes the salute at a musical evening 
on Horse Guards Parade. Musical 
accompaniment is provided by the 
Massed Pipes and Drums and Massed 
Bands of the Scottish Division 

755 Business Matters; End of the 
Giants? In the first of two interviews, 
David Lomax talks to Dr Rosabeth 
Moss Kanter from the Harvard Business 
School about the current business 
revolution. Wales: Gardening Together 

8.00 City Lights: Thirtynothing. Gerard 
Kefiy stars in the Scottish sitcom about a 
frustrated writer who works as a 
bank cferk. (Ceefax) 

8.30 On the Line. With the World Cup 
well under way, long/M's edition 61 the 
Rvety sports magazine examines 
how English fans are getting on with the 

as ever but fails to gel much 
variation from three supposedly different 
roles. Directed by Jeffrey Bkwn 

350 Rupert 355 Mersey Tales (r) 4.00 
Laurel and Hardy (r) 455 Happy 
Families (r) 450 New Adventures 
of Mighty Mouse (r) 4.35 Defenders of 
the Earth 

455 Newsround 5.05 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) 

555 Neighbours (r), (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5A0 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’Oock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey, weather 

650 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland'. Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pops 
750EastEnders. (Geefex) 

8.00 Tomorrow's World. The Prince of 
Wales meets the finalists in the award 
for innovation which bears his name 
at Sandringham House in Norfolk. He 
tries out some of the inventions, test- 
cfriving the prototype of a British-built 

locals in itaty. There is also a report 
on the bathe between the smaN 
Automobile Club D'Ouest and the 
French governing body FISA for the 
rights (o the Le Mans 24-hour motor 
race 

8.00 The Travel Show. The holiday 
magazine that tries to get behind the 
brochures and led the truth returns 
for a new series. Andy Crane reports 
from the Greek holiday island of 
Mykonos, and John TNriwell is busy 
making a series of five films on 
location around the world about such 
diverse places as Manenbad in 
Czechoslovakia and Lake Tiberius in 
Israel. There are also regular updates 
on (ssf-minule bargains, suggestions for 
the independent havener and 
weather information 

Sta cheery; the women of Ethiopia (950pm) 

950 Under the Sun: The Women Who 
Smile. 
• Joanna Head's film comes from 
Ethiopia and for once is not an account 
of war and famine. Living in the 
remote south-west comer of the country, 
the Hamar community has been 
untouched by the 20th century and is 
splendid material for television 
anthropologists. Head's concern is with 
the women and at first glance there 
is little for feminists to applaud. Girts get 
pushed off into arranged marriages 

sports car and learning how to print 
on the surface of an egg, and reviews 
the progress of previous finalists and 
winners 

8.45 Wbrid Cup Report. The latest news 
from Rome of the game between the 
hosts, Ha^. and the United States in 
group A. The early form of the two teams 
suggests a victory for Italy by several 
goals but after the performances of 
Costa ffica and Cameroon in this 
competition anything is possible. Also, 
Yugoslavia v Colombia (group O) 
aid Cameroon v Romania (flrtwpB) 

950 Nine O'clock News with Michaei 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

950Victoria Wooch Men's Sana in 
Thfogummy Doodah. The first of she 
short comedy plays from the 
inventive mind of Victoria Wood. A 
gentle lampoon on a fashionable 
hearth form run by Julie Waiters, it has 
flashes of Wood's perceptive wit but 
disappointingly fails to stay the pace 
(r). (Ceefax). Northern Ireland: 
Spotlight 

10.00 World Cup Report Highlights of 
ttafy v USA, Yugoslavia v Colombia and 
Cameroon v Romania 

10.45 Question Time. Peter Sissons hosts 
another bout of intense political 
discourse and is joined at the 
Greenwood Theatre by Tony Bonn, MP; 
David Blake, deputy editor of The 
Sunday Corespondent Chris Patten, 
MP, Secretary of State for the 
Environment; and Ann Burdus, head of 
marketing, Canary Wharf, London 

1 Jj45 Weather. Northern Ireland: Victoria 
Wood 

when they are barely mature and are 
expected to further the species by 
producing endless children. Wile- 
beating seems almost a ritual. A 
prospective husband says with a huge 
grin that of course he win beat his 
wife, otherwise she win not listen. A 
widow is not allowed to remarry but 
thai is no reason for not bearing 
children. The custom is that she 
moves in with her husband's brother 
and starts bearing Ns. In the 
circumstances, the women remain 
unshakeaify cheerful, using harvest 
celebrations lo tease and mock the men 
and gel some of their own back. 
(Ceetax) 

105010 x 10: A Woman’s Touch. 
• Taking on the challenge of a 10 
minute documentary, dfebui director 
Karen Stowe has found an exceflent 
subject in Michelle Aboro, a professional 
kick-boxer. Michefle's step-father 
worked as a sparring partner lo 
Muhammed All. and had 
conventional boxing not been barred to 
women, that would have been her 
trade. The ruling bodies of kick-boxing 
practise no such discrimination and 
Michelle is a triple champion. Whether 
she has a ready supply of opponents 
is not made clear. Her fierce contention 
that “aJJ women have aggression in 
them", coupled with her obvious 
readiness to use it, may ensure that 
she gels fewer in the future, lam not 
sure whether women taking on men 
by becoming more fike them is really 
liberation but Michelle has no such 
doubts. The ment of Stowe's film is that 
rt raises such issues and teaves you 
wanting more 

1050 Newsitight presented by Peter 
Snow 

11.15 The Late Show. Last in the current 
series of the arts and media magazine 
11.55 Weather 

12.00 Open University: Weekend Outlook 
12.05am Through the Looking Glass. 
Ends at 1255 

&00TV-am 

95$ Chain Letters. Word game 955 
Thames News and weather 

1QJ00 Out of This World The Box Is 
- Missing. American comedy about a 
teenage gin who discovers her 
father is an alien 

1050This Morning. Magazine show 
hosted by Judy Firmigan and Richard 
Madeley. With national and 
international new at 1055and regional 
news all 155 

12.05 The Riddters. For younger viewers 
if) 1255 Home and Away. Drama 
surrounefing the Fletcher famty and 
their foster children 1255Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News atOne with John SucheL 
Weather 

150 Daytime Green: The Green Life 
Guide. No, not the lifestyle of Martians, 
but fww you can hefo save the 
planet on which we live. Ahstav 
MacDonald investigates our drinking 
water, our food and the air we breathe. 
There is also a look at how the 
British motorist can become cleaner and 
greener 

150 A Country Practice. The fives, loves 
and sorrows of the community 
surrounding the WancSn Vaflew 
Medical Centre 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. The beauty 
of nature accompanied by music 

650 Business Daily 
650The Channel Four Daily 
955 Schools 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1250 Business DaHy. Business and 
financial news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 
service 

250 Time To Talk. A new series in which 
Lesley Judd interviews distinguished 
people about their life and faith. In 
the first programme. Timothy West talks 
about his career, his family, his 
befiefs and Ns refined social conscience 

250 Frim: Two (Sris on Broadway (1940, 
b/w) starring Lana Turner, Joan Blondefl 
and George Murphy. Lightweight 
romantic musical about a pair ol singing 
and dancing sisters who travel to 
New York in search of fame and fortune, 
and fafl in love with the same man. 
Directed by S. Sylvan Simon 

355 Cervantes. Stephen Thome narrates 
a film which looks at the life and travels 
of Miguel ds Cervantes, author of 
Don Ckaxote. Ova the years, Cervantes 
journeyed across the Sierras to the 
La Mancha plains, was caught up in the 
Armada and ended up m a debtor's 
prison, where he penned his famous 
novel and subsequently died (r) 

450 Frfteen-to-One. Yet again, 
contestants vie for a place on the 
teaderboard. Presented by Wiliam 
G. Stewart 

5.00 GarlbaJcfi the General. The final 
episode of the sluggish dramatisation of 
the fife of the Italian general. 
Garibaldi (played by Franco Nero) 
requests help from King Victor 
Emmanuel, hoping to declare war on the 
Austrian Empire, but patience is 
counseled 

6JOOThings To Coma In the sixth 
programme of the 13-part series, Penny 
Southgate and Malcolm Bennett 
cast an entertaining and often 
subversive eye over our 
expectations for the future 

250TV Weekly. Anne Diamond 
examines the world ot independent 
television 250 Connections. Lateral 
thinking quiz 3.20Thames News and 
weather 

355World Cup 90: Cameroon v 
Romania. Live coverage from Bari of the 
group B match. Commentary by 
John Helm and lan St John, includes 
highlights of the first-round match 
from group D between Yugoslavia and 
Cameroon 

5.55 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
6.15 Home and Away. The emotional 

upheavals and tumultuous events 
surrounding the Fletchers and their 
foster children (r) 

6.40 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. More drama and 

intrigue in the everyday fives of the folk 
of a Yorkshire farming community. 
(Oracle) 

750The Bill: Action Book, m tonight's 
episode of the superb police drama, 
Det.Sgt Roach ism hoi pursuit of a 
murderer. (Oracle) 

8.00 War and Remembrance - The 
Final Chapter, war drama, featuring the 
kind of acting that only mini-series 
can produce. The Germans withdraw 
from Theresienstadt, but not before 
a crowded irain departs for Auschwitz. 
Pug and Byron have a turbulent 
reunion in the Pacific. Pug tries to 
explain that the circumstance of war 

650 Kate and Alfie: Author, Author. 
When the former college professor of 
the American divorcees publishes a 
novel about an academic's love for one 
of his students, both women are 
sure that they were Ns inspiration. 
Starring Susan Saint James and 
Jane Curtin (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
750 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Opinions: Fbr the Third and Last 

Time. 
• Moving away from the 
international politics of the first two 
programmes, Jean Seatey uses her 
half hour in front of the camera to 
discuss issues of retirement and old 
age. Having become a pensioner eight 
years ago. she tries to bring oul the 
positive side of being old, such as 
having the time lo choose one's own 
He instead of having it governed by 
someone etee's clock. At the same 
time she acknowledges that a high 
proportion of old people do not enjoy 
her health or her financial security. As 
extended families become rarer, so 
the care of the old when they we no 
longer independent« a question tor 
society as a whole. Drawing on 20 years 
experience of working in a geriatric 
hospital, Jean Sealey is unsentimental 
about old people while realistic 
about their needs. Her carefully argued 
discourse ends by gingerly handling 
the hot potatoes of sente dementia and 
euthanasia 

850 My Two Dads. Whose Night Is it 
Anyway? An unimaginative American 
srt-com about two men who 
suddenly team that one of them is the 
father of a 12-year-old girl 

9.00 ram: A Private Function (1984). 
• Alan Bennett's comedy of post¬ 
war austerity may not be Ns most subtle 
or personal work but it has a nice 
sense of period, sustains its joke well 
and is impeccably played by a hand¬ 
picked cast, it is 1947 and Princess 
Elizabeth is about to marry the Duke 
of Edinburgh. Haircuts are short and 
rations are even shorter, which 
makes the fattening up of an unlicensed 
pig for a celebratory dinner an 
urgent matter in Bennett's shrewdly 

were responsible for his divorce, while 
Byron believes that his father was 
responsible for his separation from 
Natalie. Meanwhile, most of 
Normandy is being destroyed and 
countless people are losing I heir 
lives on D-Day. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastak Burnet 
and Julia Somerville. Weather 

1050Thames News and weather 
1055War and Remembrance—The 

Final Chapter. Continuing the wartime 
saga. (Oracle) 

71.3001. London's weeWy guktefo the 
arts, leisure and entertainments. 
Tonight. Rowland Rivron, Amanda 
Donohoe and Anna Raeburn talk to Ben 
Elton about his new play Gasping. 
Music is provided by the Neville Brothers 
and Prince, and the Kirov Ballet 
dance the night away 

1200 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1.00am A Problem Aired. Expert 

counselling for viewers 
1.30 Film: The Bit Player (1973) starring 

Marcello Mastroianri and Francoise 
Faber. A character actor in Pans 
fate in love with two women but finds 
juggling his love life confusing and 
difficult. Directed by Yves Robert 

350 Bedrock. The Strawbs in concert 
450America's Top Ten presented by 

Casey Kasem and Siedah Garrett 
5.00 rTN Morning News with Cfiristabel 

King. Ends at 6.00 

observed Yorkshire town. Social 
layers are represented by Michael 
Palin's reluctantly aspiring 
chiropodist, hie pushy wife (Maggie 
Smith) and a town establish ment 
determined to close its ranks against 
outsiders. The catalyst for what 
follows is the pig. Betsy, who rudely 
refuses to conform to the canons of 
respectable etiquette and threatens to 
upstage the entire cast, even the 
incomparable Liz Smith as Palin's 
wayward mother-in-law. (Oracle) 

Partin and the pig with Maggie Smith (9.00pm) 

1050 Faces of War - The Fafidands 
Wan The Untold Story. A second 
showing tor a revealing documentary 
about the Falk lands conflict, inducing 
film of the Argentinian invasion taken 
by the islanders, an interview with 
General Mendez, who reveals how 
he coped with defeat, and further facts 
about the death of Colonel "H'' 
Jones, one of more than 1,000 people 
who died in the conflict 

1250am Ftfrn: Dust of the Empire (1963) 
starring Dominique Sanda, Jean- 
Francois Stevenin and Anne 
Canovas. The powerful story of a French 
missionary and an army sergeant 
Irving in the troubled Vietnam of the 
1950s who are forced to go info 
Ndmg as the enemy army approaches. 
The pair send a message via a 
young boy to a resistance worker's wife, 
but only some 20 years later does it 
reach the woman's family. Directed by 
Lam-Le. Ends at 245 
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FM Stereo & MW 
News on tha half-hour tram 530ani 
until 430pm. then n( 730,830 and 104)0 
5.00am Jakki Brwnbles 630Brand 
Brakes 9.30 Simon Bales 1230pm 
Newsbaar 1245 Gary Davies 330 

** Sieve Wnqht 530 News90 64XJ Mark 
Goods 730 Top of the Pops 730 
PhSip Schofield 830John Feel m00 
fleheidSMwer tZQO-ZOOBoO Hums 

T~~1 

FM Stereo 
News on the hour 
Headkrws 530am, 630,730.830 
4.00am Slew Madden £30 Dots 
Smart 730 Anne Robxwon 9.30 Judith 
Chalmere 11.00 Jmrny Yowig 135pm 
David Jacobs 24)5 Game Hunratard 4.05 
Nana Mouskoun 5.05 John Dunn 730 
Someone and the GrumMweeds 730 
Wa#y Whyttxi 930 Pod Jones 9.40 
Heroes 10.00Ken Bruce 1205am Jazz 
parade 1230 Frankie Lame 13044)0 
NglrtRxle 
MW as above except 
B.45-7.00pm Sport and Classified 

•Results 
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AlhmesinGMT. ArtdanhourtarBST. 
5.00am World News 54» Tiwntv^txj 
Hours530Londnsa Malm 539 Weather 630 
Newsdeak830The Roetry o# Thomas Hardy 
6.40 The Fanrang World 7.00 Wortd News 
7.09 Tweniy-Four Hours: News Summary 
and Financial News 730 Metfawatch 7.45 
Network UK 830 World News 84S Wordsri 
Perth 8.15 Good Books 830 JoTm Pea£00 
World News 9.09 Review of the BnWhPress 
9.75 The wortd Today 930 FxranaaJ New* 
Sports Roundup 9A5 Society Today 104)1 
Asspmert 1030 Mri Magaane 1058 
TravW News 114)0 WOrid Newsll.CB News 
About Britain 11.15 New Ideas 1125 Bo* 
Choice 1130 The Srttatord Mystery 1230 
Newsreel 12.15 Mratitradk 2112.46 Sports 
RoundupVOO Wortd News 1 J»Twenty4W 
Hours: News Summary and finanealiNew 
130 Network UK 1.45 JanSceneUK 2.00 
Wdrtd News; Outlook 230 Off fta Shelf 245 
Medawatch 300 Newsreel 3.15 BBC 
Engtsti 330 Hone Aktuell VOOVVorWf^vm 
4.09 News About Britain 4.15 BBC English 
430LondresSoir5.15TheWortdToday530 
Heure Aklue* 6.00 Gorman Features 634 
Nachndtlen 7.01 Outlook 725 Rnwajj 
News730 The Poetryol Thomas Hardy 7.40 
The Ferrmna World B OO World New? 
Tl» Work) looey 0L25 Words ol Ferth 8M 
Meridian 9.00 News Summary 94)1 Sports 
Roundup 9.15 Seven Seas WOOohel 
Ccncems9.45 Mecfawetdi lOOONewstan 
11.00 Wcrtd Maws 11.05 Commwiiaryl 110 

Fnanosl News 1115 Mu«C Am*r1*4W 
Newsdesk 1230 Tch»rko«ky 1-« Outkwk 
125 Financial Nmra 130 Jazz Scene: l£ 
1.45GtoOalCZxic8rns2.00WortdNew«239 

Review o# me BrtWh Press 
230 The Sttatord MysWy && 
330 WoteNews 34» 
3.15TI» world Today 3.45 Nflrtirtfven *»tf 
Presseuhau 44)0 Morgs*™^ 
News m German 4-® 
Rnarmal News 4.56 weather and Tfsva 

RADIO 3 

655am Weather and News 
Headknes 

7.00 Morning Concert Mozart (Six 
German Dances, K 509: 
Academy of St Merlin under 
favitie Marrmer); Haydn (Piano 
Trio in E flat minor, H XV 31: 
Beaux Arts Trio) 

750 News 
7.35 Morrang Concert (contd): 

Verdi (Overture. Lusa M»er: 
Vienna PO under Giuseppe 
Sinopotfl. Rachmaninov 
(Vocalise: SNO under Neeme 
J&vi); Vieuxtemps (Violin 
Concerto No 5 in A mmor: 
Lamoureux Concerts 
Orchestra under Manuel 
Rosenthal, with Arthur 
Grumiaux): Runsky-Korsakov 
(State, Tsar Sultan 
PMharmonra under Vladimir 
Ashkenazy) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Britten’s Musa Brevis. 1959: 

C. 1961: Yo Yo Ma. cetto. and 
Emanuel Ax. pienoc Nocturnal, 
1963: Julian Bream, gutter 

9.35 Prokofiev and Haydn: ftanist 
Philip Martin performs Haydn's 
Variatons in F minor, H XvB 6, 
and FYokofiev's Sonata No 9 m 
C. Op 103 

1020 Stockholm Smtonierta Under 
Jan-Oiav Wedm. with AH 
Nilsson, oboe d'amore. 
Schubert (Interlude music: 
ftosamunda): Roman 
(Concerto in D tor oboe 
d'amore and strings) 

10.45 Gloriae Dei Can tores: Under 
Elizabeth Pa tterson, Gerald 
Near's Resurrexi 

1125 BBC Welsh SO: Under Grant 
Llewellyn, with Peter Kaf/n, 
piano. Mozart (Overture. The 
Magic Flute; Pano Concerto 
No 21 in C. K 467); 
Musorgsky, arr Rimsky- 
Korsakov (A Night on the Bare 
Mountain); Mussorgsky, arr 
Ravel (Pictures from an 
Exhrbhion) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert: 

Live tram St George s. 
Raphael Ensemble perform 
Granados, arr Beamish (The 
Maiden and the Nightingale); 
Brahms (Siring Sextet No 1 in 
B fiat. Op 18) 

200 Tancrede: Opera in a prologue 
and hve acts by Andte 
Cantpra to a text by Antoine 
Danchel (sing in French). 
With Colette Aftot-Lugaz. 
soprano, as Peace/Femate 
wamor/Dryad; Pierre-Yves le 
Maigal, boss, as Argant, 
Catherine Dubose, soprano as 
Kemwwe, Gregory Renharf. 

bass, as Ismfenor, Daphne 
Evangetaios. mezzo-soprano 
as Ctorinde; Frangois le Roux, 
bam one, as Tancrede; Andrew 
Murgalroyd as Warnor; 
Dominique Visse as Sylvan. 
The Sixteen. La Grande Ecurie 
el la chambre du Roy under 
JeanOaude Malgoire 

4.15 Enesco; Sonata No 2 in C, Op 
26, performed by Anssi 
Kartlunen. cello, Tuija Hakkita, 
piano (r) 

4.40 Langham CO: Under Leo 
Brouwer with John WWiams, 
guitar, perform Gmastera, arr 
Brouwer (Allegro violanto ed 
agitato) and Brouwer {Guitar 
Concerto No 4) (r) 

5.30 Mainly for Pleasure (FM only): 
With Poppy HokJen 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear The jazz pianist and 

composer Abduteh Ibrahim is 
inlerviewed by Ian Carr about 
his childhood ui South Africa 
under apartheid and about 
campaigning in me 1960s with 
his group Ekaya 

750 Innocenl Ear Second ol three 
programmes. Robert Layton 
plays records designed lo tesi 
wheiher listeners are victims 
of the* musical 
preconceptions 

8.30 GruOerova. Edith Gruber ova, 
soprano, and Friedrich Haider, 
piano, perform Dvorak (Eight 
Love Songs, Dp 83): 
Mendelssohn (Das erele 
Verlchen; Neue Liebe; Auf 
Fhjgetn des Gesanges, 
Frufthngslted; Der 
Blumenstrauss and Andres 
Maienlied); Strauss 
(Zueignung; Nichls; Die Nacht; 
BarKarote; An die Nacht: Ais 
mir dein bed erkiang; W*f 
tieide woBen spnngen; Wenn) 

9.35 The Diary: Simon Cefiow reads 
one ot Goethe's erotic poems, 
the journal ol a travelling man 
ol business. The work deals 
vwin the connections between 
sexual potency and love and 
is translated and muoauced 
by David Luke 

9.50 Music in Our Time: Introduced 
by Raymond Monel le. Paragon 
Ensemble under David Davies 
performs Martin Daibv (Songs 
My Mother Tauqrit Me, first 
broadcast); Edward McGuire 
(Octet tor Wind); Willem 
Sweeney (Fantasias lor 13 
Wind instruments; first 
broadcast) 

11.00 Composers ot the Week: 
J.C. Bach (Overture No 2 in 
D): Abel (Frena la belle 
tagrime; Flute Sonata No 1 in 
C); Handel (Armtia 
abbandonata Symphony in D, 

1200 News *“aas 

RAQt04 

Close 

LW 
555am Shipping Forecast 6410 

News Bnefmg; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer lor the Day (s) 
650 Today, md 650,7.00,750, 

8.00.850 News 6.55.7.55 
Weather 855 Yesterday in 
Parliament 857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Face the Facts: John Waite 

and a team of reporters 
investigate your complaints (r) 

950 No Longer Known at this 
Address (new series): Hugh 
Prysor-Jones investigates 
those who for various reasons 
drop oul ol society and 
became some ol the tens ot 
thousands who are reported 
missing each year 

10.00 News; The Natural History 
Programme; Jessca Hoim in 
praise ot weeds 

10.45 An Act ot Wbrship (s) 
11.00 News: Citizens 
1155 On the Ropes: John 

Humphiys talks to lour people 
who have weathered 
professional storms. 4: 
Aninbnai Pale), who risked a 
great deal of money while 
making an unsuccessful bd to 
nval WH. Smith 

11.50 First Person: Series of talks by 
firs i-time broadcasters. 
Colette O'Hare recalls her Irish 
upbringing 

12-00 News; You and Yours 
1225pm King Street Junior: 

Comedy with Kart Howman (s) 
(r) 1255 W earner 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
24)0 News. Woman's Hour 

Includes a feature on women 
who choose nol to have 
children: a tiscussion with 
Sian Edwards and Wasfi Kane 
about women conductors; and 
an nlerview with Lady Said, 
the widow ol leading 
fxnitnokjgisi Sir Peter Scott 

3.00 News; Giasnost: Play by John 
Mortimer, with Anna Massey 
and Boris Isarov (r) (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Bookshelf- Nigel Forde talks to 

novelist Barbara Taylor 
Bradford and poet Dannie 
Abse 

455 Kaleidoscope (si (r) 
5.00 PM 5.50 Shipp mg Forecast 

555 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Ciock News; Financial 

Report 
6.30 AtHome with the Hardys(s) (r) 
7.00 News 

74)5 The Archers 
750 To Wear the Crown (s) 

• Royal cast lists don't come 
more impressive than they do 
in this conduthng instalment 
of Dr Jonathan Sternberg's 
survey of Europe's receni 
constitutional monarchy. Ex- 
King Constantine of Greece, 
who fsmly established himself 
last week as an attentwn- 

j recounler of 
: events, remains the 

leading actor m To Wear the 
Crown, but he shares the 
stage tonight with some 
distinguished supporting 
players such as the Pnnce ot 
Wales and King Juan Carlos. 
The latter has the best lines, 
recalling that Spain's lop 
Communist once forecast that 
he would not survive on Ihe 
throne as long as an ice-cream 
would last in Madrid’s midday 
sun 

84X? Analysis: Deutschmark uber 
sites. Dieter Helm explores the 
consequences for the rest of 
Europe as Germany heads tor 
monetary union 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? 
Reporting on how io travel the 
world in a wheefehair 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
review of Edna O'Bnen's new 
coKeclion of short stones. 
Lantern Sbdes. and an 
interview with ihe author; a 
report on Anna Chnshe al the 
Young Vic "Theatre with 
Natasha Richardson; and an 
interview with conductor John 
Eliot Gardiner and Mozart 
biographer H.C Robbms- 
Landon about the South 
Bank's Mozart Encounter 
events (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime- The 

Dragon Can't Dance (3 of 10) 
11.00 Lonetyhearf 4122: Part five ol 

Colm Watson's slory (s) 
1150 Today in Parliament 
12.00 News, incl 12.20am Weather 

1253 Shipping Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
9.05-10.45am For Schools (mcl s) 
11.00-1250 For Schools 1.55pm 
Listening Comer (s) 205-3.00 For 
Schoob find s) 5.50-5.55 PM (conltfl 
11.30-1210am Open University: 
1150 The Rise and Fall of Detente 
1150 The State and Economic 
Intervention 1230-1-10am Night 
School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lQ53kHz/285m:t089kHz/®75m;FlliW7.6-99.8. 
(London area FM-1048.) Radio 2 693kHz/433m509kHz/330m;FM^890 2. 
Radio 3:1215kHzy 247m; FM90924. Radio 4:198kHz/l515m;F 1*92.4-94 6. 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: n52kHzy26lm: FM 973. Capital; l54flkHz/194m; FM 
95.8. GLR: U58kHz/2DGm, FM945; WorWSenrtoe:MW648kHz/463m. 

!TV> VARIATIONS. 
ANGUA 
As London except*. 150pm-250 The 
Young Doctors 6.40-7.00 About Angta 
11.30Wideangte 1200Gtoss 1.00 Fim-The 
Loser 245 Burte'e Law ZAO Raw ftnrer 
4.40-5-50 Fitly Tears Cin 

BORDER 
As London except IJQpm-220 The 
Partridge Femiv 8.T5 Loafcaiound Thuraday 
630-7.00 Home and Away 11 -30 Sledge 
Hammer 12.00 Rm Last Ride of the Dalian 
Gang Z45 Video View 3.15 America's Top 
Ten 3.45 Soccer Legends 4.15 The towstota 
Man 4.45-5.00 Jabfindar 

CENTRAL 
As London except; 6.40pm News 6 55- 
700 Police 511.30 Isl fughf 12.00 Beauty 
and Ihe Beam 1.00am Voeo View 1.30 j»e 
and the Fatman Z30 Isl E>posue 255 
Bedrock 355 America's Top Ten 4.25-64)0 
Jooftnder 90 

CHANNEL 
As London except l^0pm-220 The 
Yomiq Doctors 6.15 Channel Report 630- 
7.00 Home and A wav 11.30 Prisoner Cei 
Block h 1230am Jake and 'the Fatman 
130 Film: Deadly Game 310 RaBycross 
340 Jack Thompson Down Under 405 
Sunes «i tne Mghf4.40-5.00 Fifty Years On 

GRANADA 
As London except 1,50pm-220 Corrang ol 
Age 6.45-7.00 Granada Tonight 11 JO The 
New 12.05am Fvm Tne Last Ride of the 
Dalion Gang 2.50 Video View &20 Ameri¬ 
ca's Top Ten 3J50 World Cup Hall ol Fame 
425 The InvwWe Man 4.50-5.00 joofinder 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1.5Qpm-220 The 
Young Doctors 6.15 HTV News £30-7.00 
Home and Away 11.30 FArv Woman ot 
Straw 1.40 In ihe Heel ol Hie r*ghi 2^5 Clue 
Nqhl 3.05 Video V«jw 3.35 Mattock 4.06 
Ciusade m Europe1 4.45-5.00 JODfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.15pnvG30 Wales 
at Sac 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1 £Opm-Z20 Top Club 
6.15 Scotland Today £30 Emmerdale 7.00- 
7 JO Scolnsfi Queslions 2-30 America's Top 
Ten 3.00-5.00 The Hi Man and Her 

TSW 
As London except 6.15pm Today 6.45- 
7.00 Animal Cracker, 11.30 Buarass South 
Weal 12.00 F4m. The Last Rxtool Ihe Datum 
Gang 245am Video Vew 3.15 America's 
Top Ten 3.45 Wortd Cup Hal ol Fame 4.15 
The InvtsOie Man 4.45-5.00 Jottinder 

TVS 
AS London except: 1J0pm-220 The 
Voting Doeins 6.15 Coast (o Coast 630- 
7.00 Home and Away 11S0 Prisoner CeB 
Block H 12.30am Jake Ml the Fatman 1J0 
Fttn Deadly Game 3.10 Ratycrcss 3.40 
Jack Thompson Down Under 4.05 Stories in 
IT* Nghi 4.40-5.00 Fitly Years On 

&30 Beyond 3000 7.30 The Reporters 8.30 
The Frank Bough Interview 930 Taigef 
1130 NBC kkgmty News 1230am The 
Fra*. Bough mieiview 1.30 Target 230 The 
Reporters 330 The Frank Bough interne* 
430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

sky owe 
national Business 

!7TBlWKsiSrwfc8J0P“"“ -- 
tt® Worid Tuna 
Company Tool 2.45 H@es 

TheGrWwy 
irran 44W TTW 
nu* New LA®* It to oaaver 

^SaCetA uwTflDBwag 
.. ..AAAlAfiedfllfyllMJO 

XY NEWS 

n me hour s wj 
I imemational Buare«1“Zr 
■n enamel 6.00 tefena^ 
SlsteSfeport 930 The *** 

•port i30pm wjsjstSSSS 
rtsnerrl Lnra 3-15 P^f 
n Tara 330 RartMJjM JJ*. 
idqy - Part Two &O0 Live at Fi*e 

inte*gence agem sets up a watch on he 
naohBoms. whom he suspects of bang 
loSrarspte With Alan Bales and Ten Garr 
4.00 Mr Too Who A poodle and a tiger 

•scape tram a excus during a tire With 
CamwCariri arflHaesanoBrazzL 
8.00 IMe Shop of Honors (I386J: ft* 

Motanis stare as iwdy Seymour, nyng to 
save tttownriri from a saigng. dancing, man- 
eatmptonl tram outer Space. With EBen 
Oeerr. V<noenl Gardna and appearances 
by Sieve Martin. James Behisti M Murray 
and John Candy 

7.40 Entortaiftmom Tonight 
830 Swore to Silence (1987)- Peter 

Coyote and Dabney Woman ore lawyers 
who keep their dtontt cente»on to minder 
eecrei - unii the townsfolk find out 
9.40 Projedor 

iOJOQ Tra-Pan (t9B6). Bryan Brown stare as 
Tsi-Psn. an rtluentedStajnah trader n 19th- 
century Hong Kong. With Joan Chen. John 
Santon and Kyra SedgMCk 

1215 Reddy's Nightmares il989) Freddy 
Krueger, star Ot tne Ngtmrure on Elm Sweet 
Urns, features m mis tale ol lerror tram 
Monday 
2l5Tougher Than Leather (1967] 

ThnAer expfonng (he urban |ungfe of wCtous 
gangs and ittcit drag deals. Starring rep 
group Run-DUC 
44)0 Boxcar Bertha (1972)- Barbara 

Herahey stars as Boxcar Bertha an or¬ 
phaned tarn g*1 wrvdwi wiin a notorious 
tram robber with David Carradme. Ends at 
S30ant 

EUROSPORT 

8410am As Sky One 830Tenrar womens 
doubles at the recent French Open 10M 
Footoaa- The firei v»t o* iht day to liaty tor 
me 1990 Wortd Cup Finals with twogames- 
Argemma v USSH and St»m v Uraouay 
230pm Golt- Tne Scandinavian Open 330 
Wond Cup Update 4.00 Foomail- Tugostevia 
v Colombia 6.00 Amienss 7.00 Moror Sports tore 730 World Cup Update 8.00 FooOalL 
Italy v USA 200am Australian Rules FoonsaB 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am GpH: HgMgrns ot roe US Cenle* 
Western Open, from Oak Brook, ttmois 9.00 
Major League Basebal 11-00 Powersporrs 
totmahanal 12J» Speedway 2-00 Thai 

.. j 34W Go» 5.00 Swxnmng 6.00 Hk 
F«e Erouc Sports 630 G« 9.00 Mm« 
Sport. Brrtisn Raftycross Chanoionshtpa 
10.00 Molar Sport 124)0 MatacytJe 
Super cross 1245 Spar Span Sport 

MTV 

24 hours ot rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday workout 1030 Search 
tor Tomorrow 10.55 Coffee break 11.00 
We're Cooking Now 1135 Spam Spam 
Dx*«y 1130 The Edge ot Night 12.00 
Salty Jessy Aaohaet 1250pm Style fib 
1255 Great American Gameshows 200 
Diwroe Court 230 The Rich Abo Cry 220 
Lifestyle Pkis 330 the Emergency Room 
3.50 Chakengc 44)5 Search tor Tomorrow 
436 Tea Break 4.45 Gtesi Amacan 
Gameahows 6.00 Shopping Chanrai 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al Mms are (oHowed by News and 
weather 
1220pm TIM Movie Snow 
1230 Never Too Lata 0965): With Paul 
Fad and Mamen OSuBvan. Domestic 
cormiy at Much a mddbagad coqsto 

discover Ihey are soon lo ba paenls 
230 The Saver Cnabco U954|- A young 

slave boy ■$ treed by the apostle Luke and 
becomes the man who makes me chalice 
used Bl the Last Supper. Wilh Paul Newman 
hhej screen debut 
530 The Morn Show 
6410 Baby Boom (t987j: a busteess- 

woman (Diw Mateo) has t o change her Me 
dnukcatf when She' 'Mienur a baby 
600 Square Dance (t987)'With Rob Lone 

and Winona Ryder A gif leaves her 
grandfather to five wilh her reckless mother 
and beinends a young retarded man 
104)0 Masquerade <19881- A rich young 
woman is rawed when she is courted by a 
handsome yachtsman, ftteftcockian ihriUer 
11.40 Youngblood (1906)-PTBdctabiesJorv 
of a young tcehoctey I&V* tataigmkwB 
with tha. daughter of he coach Ends at 
135am 

_GALAXY_ 

7.00am Supertnands 730 Mn-d 830 31 
Wed 94)0 Bewdcheg 9.30 Laugh knes 10.00 
Time of yw Lite 1030 The Movw Show 
11.00 Pfavaboul 11.15 Mrs Pepperpui 
1130 Debfae Reynolds Show 124)0 wMe d 
the Week 1230pm The BoU and IN? 
Beautiful 1.00 Maude 1.30 Stoestnng 230 
The Yotrg and the Restless330Ptayabout 
845 Mrs Pepperpot 44)0 Danger Bay 430 
Ndg tacopocattd 530 Ma-h 64)031 West 

630 Time of vorn Lite 7.00 Desgnng 
Women 730 Laughfcnes 8.00 Kraghtwuch 
9.00 Up Yer News 9.15 I Love kerth Aten 
10.00 TA Death Us Do Pan 10.30 Mckey 
Sptone'tt M*e Hammer 1130 The Mfivte 
Show 12.00 The Bold and Ihe BeauWul 
1230am Up Yer News 12451 Lora Kerth 
AHen 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL ” 

135pm Sporisdesk 1.30 Racmg Today 200 
Bo>ing 44M Golf - the US Op«i Lwe 830. 
AustralHji Rugby League 930 The Main 
Event: Gott 1200 Sponsdesk 

NOW 

930am Left. Right and Centro 10.00 Uwng 
Now 11.00 Ameucan Business Today 1130 
European Buaness Today 12.00 First 
Ertnon 1.00 Hgh Street 3.00 Dwng Stow 
4.00 Assignmeni Advmlun? 500 Biq Orty 
Metro 530 Gairtener's Wortd 600 Now Sr 
Rotmi 7.00 Lnnflg Now B.00 Frsl Etklun 
9.00 Creme de Is Dome fo.OO European 
Business Today 1030 VIP 1130 Lett. Right 
and Cenire 1230 American Biraness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Eighteen hours of rock and pop 

TYNE TEES 

As London except: 130pm-220 Inner 
Space 8.15 Northern We 830-7.00 Home 
and Away 11.30 Commercral Break 1200 
F*n: The Last Ride d the Dalton Gang 245 
Video View 3.15 Amenca's Top Ten 245 
Soccer Legends 4.15 The bwmiXe Man 
4.45^00 Jobfinder 

ULSTER 
As London except: 130pm-220 Sons and 
Daugnurs 6.15 Su Tomghl 630-7.00Home 
and Away 1130 the Twfcjht Zone 1200 
Fihi. The Last Ride ol Ihe Dalton Gang 245 
Video View 3.15 America's Top Ten 3.45 
Soccer Legends 4.15 The Invreble Man 
44564)0 Jobtader 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 6.15pm Calendar 635- 
7.00 Home and Awey 1130 film. Scandal 
Sheet 1.15am Slams m the NnM 130 The 
Twight Zone 230 Amence's Top Ten 34)0 
CinemAttreclions 330 Music Box 4305.00 
Joomner 

S4C 
Sens: 6.00am The Art ot Landscape 630 
C4 DaHy 935 Ysgohon 1205 Down to 

Sussex 1230 Newnyddion 1235 Chwyrligw- 
gan 14)0 Greek Fre 130 Business Doxy 
200 Cooking with Mosmaim 230 
film. Summer Storm* 430 fifteen to One 
5.00 | Love Lucy 530 Happy Days 6.00 
Newyddon 6.15 Slraecn Y Byd 640 Uywto 
7.00 Pump Game Y Mabragi 84)0 Dmas 
830Newyddnn 835 Y Byd At Bedwar 935 
Orttng Edge 1025 The Ranbow VertScf 
1030 Faces ot War 1250am Ran: Dust of 
tne Empire 245 [>wedd 

BTE 1 
Starts: 1230pm Bosco 1.00 News 1.30 The 
Snorks 155 The Fkmstonw 2.20 Touche 
Turtle 225 T-Bag end the Resits ol Wisdom 
245 Jennter's Journey 3.15 Knots Landing 
44)5 Emmerdate 430 The Qnedm Line 5.30 
A Country Practice 6.00 The Angetus 6.01 
Sr*-One 635 Garda Patrol 6.45 Nuachl 7.00 
Top ol the Pops 7.30 The Dave Thomas 
Snow 84)0 Jake and the Faiman 9.00 New® 
9.30 ToOav Tomghl 10.10 Raymond Chan¬ 
dler 1140 News 1130 Owe 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 330pm Itaka ,90. Yugoslavia v 
Colombia 6.00 the Second Voyage of the 
Mms 630 Home and Away 7.00 Curea* 730 
News 735 luriaTO. Italy v USA iat» News 
1200 GoB 

Spectacularly small 
8mm camcorder 
wrth6x power zoom, 
electronic view¬ 
finder, fast shutter 
& superimpose. 
Wrth 
case. 

iimuuae. 

£999 

- €60 fluid alloc! 

vidttO trip0 

£59 stereo-’ ■ 
; audio miiei 

. £35 worlh of 
-ri blank.tope • 
'■* •,your choice^ 

ill's; all yOuri for 

VHS-C, twin-speed 
6x zoom, 3 page 
digital superimposer. 
Edit control, audio 
dub. With case. 

^£699 
MirsuBismc40 
WUdi Virfeo^CoBKonJer 
of the Tear'. 8x zoom, k 
‘big head’drumfor 
the best 
possible t 
picture 
quality. 
Super _ 
VHS-C WWZJMrfl 
format Full kit XjfjFt 

£10! price! 

PANASONIC MC20 
Featherweight, 
compact VHS-C. 
6x power zoom, 
high 
speed 
shutter, 
fader, 
date/time 
facility. 
With case. 

m\l ORDER 081-898 9934 
Phor.f for our 52-pnse ccJslogui 

items 
'♦ 32k (urlBn Re. hW’i • Bellos’ 
• i20 Moo>goic...£Cl •.Biimingkom 
♦ 3 PtcOcr h: ti&Ynilrz. 0 drislo! ■ 
♦ 360 Kun Hich SI, Yt'i 4 ♦ Combricgo 
• K4Srvrrcit.nRc.iW; • Cardiff 

♦ Tellhom ♦ WoncbtJTtr • Sncllic 
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♦ ‘i-'Jwith • k'orfi'agfioni ♦ 5)cio 
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Labour 
attacks 
Young’s 
top job 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour party yesterday 
criticised as "privatisation 
sleaze” the appointment of the 
former cabinet minister. Lord 
Young of GiaSham, as exec¬ 
utive chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, which was sold to 
the public nine years ago. 

The announcement brought 
renewed criticism from Lab¬ 
our about cabinet ministers 
taking lucrative jobs in the 
city and industry on leaving 
government, 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, and the union represent¬ 
ing senior civil servants called 
for the government to in¬ 
troduce regulations governing 
the appointment of former 
ministers to commercial 
organisations. 

Lord Young, the fifth for¬ 
mer cabinet member to join 
the board of a firm privatised 
during Mrs Thatcher's admin¬ 
istrations, will become exec¬ 
utive chairman, on a salary of 
about £400,000 a year, in 
October on the retirement of 
Lord Sharp, present chairman 
and chief executive. 

The appointment was de¬ 
fended by Gordon Owen, the 
deputy chief executive of Ca¬ 
ble and Wireless, who said 
Lord Young had been chosen 
for his experience as a 
businessman. It was not 
neccessary to have experience 
of telecommunications to be 
chairman of the company, he 
artrfed, 

However, Mr Brown said 
there would be disgust and 
anger at the appointment 

Norman Tebbit former 
chairman of the Conservative 
party, last night appeared to 
criticise Lord Young for tak¬ 
ing up the appointment IS 
months after leaving the 
department of trade and 
industry. 

While welcoming the fact 
that Lord Young was joining 
the firm, he said in an article 
in the Evening Standard that 
he thought former ministers 
should normally leave a de¬ 
cent interval of, say, two years 
before holding responsibilities 
which affect particular busi¬ 
nesses and accepting posts 
with them. 

Elizabeth Symons, general 
secretary of the First Division 
association which represent 
senior civil servants, said rules 
were in operation to avoid the 
suspicion that a civil servant 
might act, in his state capacity, 
in a way that would benefit a 
company, and then join foe 
firm. "If it is important for 
civil servants who are not 
decision takers, how much 
more important must it be for 
the ministers who do take foe 
derisions," she said. 

V*. 

Parliament, page 8 
Leading article, page 15 

CAW results, page 25 

Computers to calculators. Martini to beer—purchasers inspect the assets for sale yesterday after the collapse of DrexeL the City securities firm 

Painful prices 
d at Drexel’s sale 

By Michael Tate, deputy city editor 

Cup fans shot in brawl 
From John Goodbody. cagliari 

TWO England football follow¬ 
ers have been wounded with, 
shotgun pellets and a third 
stabbed in a brawl in a 
restaurant on Corsica. 

Seven other English sup¬ 
porters and an Irishman, who 
were also involved in the 
fighting in Porto Vecchib on 
Tuesday, have been taken into 
protective custody by the 
police, who are hunting foe 
Corsican assailants. 

Mr Peter Wright and Mr 
Steve Clayson, foe two 
Englishmen who were shot, 
stayed in hospital overnight 
but were released yesterday 
suffering from- slight wounds. 
Mr Gary Mason, aged 28, 
from Norwich, who was at¬ 
tacked with a knife, had 
surgery on his leg but his 

condition was described as 
"not serious". 

The group had been orig¬ 
inally staying in Olbia, the 
northern town from where the 
supporters bad travelled 
across Sardinia to Cagliari for 
England's game against the 
Republic' of Ireland on Mon¬ 
day. However, on Tuesday, 
they made the seven and a half 
mile ferry journey to Corsica 
to avoid aggravation from the 
Sardinians, many of whom 
have resented their presence 
on foe Mediterranean island 
during the World Cup. 

Mr Wright, a telex opera ter 
from Hampton Hill, Middle¬ 
sex, said that the group bad 
gone into foe Philipi, a bar and 
pizza restaurant in Porto 
Vecchio. “We had four or five 

lagers each, and there was foe 
usual ■singing. Then an argu¬ 
ment broke out over paying 
foe bill which we thought was 
too expensive," be explained.. 

Mr Wright then said that 
some local residents entered 
the bar and threw bottles at 
foe. Fngtish. Suddenly,- an 
Italian began firing quite in¬ 
discriminately with a shotgun, 
injuring two of them. 

Despite being hit, Mr 
Wright succeeded in escaping 
from the bar and rolled down 
a hill outside. He hid in the 
dark until police arrived at foe 
restaurant, and then crawled 
up foe slope to give himself 
up. 

World Cup news, pages 44,48 
Graham Taylor, page 44 

THE stifled shriek at the back 
summed it up. “I paid £4,000 
for foaL” Chris Saunders, 
whose job it had been to 
furnish Drexel Burnham Lam¬ 
bert's new offices just outside 
the City, had watched as a 
tapestry he had purchased a 
year ago was knocked down to 
a bidder for £120, after the 
auctioneer had opened at £20. 

The joint administrators 
were yesterday auctioning foe 
contents of foe Drexel offices, 
London home of foe failed 
securities house which, under 
Michael Milken, had been foe 
chief architect of foe now- 
collapsed junk bond market. 
Drexel filed for bankruptcy 
last February. Mr Milken last 
month agreed to pay $600 
million in fines for breaking 
tax and securities laws. 

Hundreds of bargain-hunt¬ 
ers filed round foe hack of foe 
building into which foe fast¬ 
growing Drexel had expanded 
in February last year, and 
traipsed into a large room not 
used, Drexel employees said, 
until occupied by foe auc¬ 
tioneers yesterday to sell off 
the firm’s assets. 

Inside, foe scene more 
closely resembled a jumble 
sale than foe fine arts and 
antiques sale that was billed. 
Row upon row of (very) used 
computer terminals and key¬ 
boards, printers and shred¬ 
ders, lined the floor, while 
around foe walls stood more 
traditional furniture, together 
with wooden tables laden with 

everything from a 1.000-piece 
Royal Doulton dinner service 
to 27 cans of bitter. 

In foe crowd were former 
Drexel employees, most with 
an eye on a piece of furniture 
or equipment Chris Saunders, 
who described himself as foe 
facilities manager, had not 
come to buy, only to watch as 
almost everything he had 
bought, from paintings to 
paperweights, were knocked 
down for less than a tenth of 
what he bad paid. 

The tapestry whose sale 
price had brought a gasp from 
Mr Saunders, was followed by 
two prints by Toko Shimoda. 
“They didn’t have rubbish 
here you know,” joked 
Edward Mclnnes, one of foe 
two auctioneers. “They cost a 
fortune," gasped Mr Saunders. 
“I’m afraid foe glass fell out of 
one foe way downstairs,” 
intoned Mr Mclnnes. 

Alfooughmost of the elec¬ 
tronic equipment was leased, 
there was still plenty of com¬ 
puter equipment that for sale, 
and one former Drexel dealer 
bad turned up with a view to 
equipping his new business. "I 
was only here for 15 months, 
and was among foe last oul 1 
did all right." 

The last word, however, 
belonged to Mr Saunders, still 
on the Drexel payroll “HI be 
here until the end. The forex 
and bullion people go on June 
24. “J shall be foe last one out, 
on June 29, and I'll be turning 
out the lights when 1 go." 

Political sketch 

Cheek to cheek 
with Mr Hurd 

ANSWERING those who 
contend that what Bnpsh 
foreign policy needs 
negative and clumsy thinking, 
a controversial Douglas Hurd 
called yesterday for "active, 
constructive, and, I hope. 
agile thinking". 

The foreign secretary was 
answering a question about 
European union. Mention ot 
agility, caused a ripple of 
laughter. The House was 
imagining its ministerial team 
in an aerobics class. We had 
never before seen Mr Hurd as 
the Jane Fonda of British 
diplomacy; and might have 
supposed him not so much 
agile as spry. Now we saw him 
in a new iighL 

The Liberals' Simon 
Hughes (Southwark and 
Bermondsey) asked about 
sanctions. “Yesterday’s argu¬ 
ment," said Hurd. Agile! 

The Tories’ David Evans 
(Erifo and Crayford) spoke of 
foe Middle East Mr Evans, 
the former chairman of Luton 
football dub, would be a 
dancer who shunts you into 
the bandstand and treads on 
your toes. “I entirely agree 
with my Hon friend’s second 
point,” said the foreign sec¬ 
retary. Mark the nimbleness of 
that two-step! 

Mr Gerald Kaufman is 
shadow foreign secretary and 
foe sort to lead you off into 
what promised to be a lively 
quickstep, and end up stamp¬ 
ing on your feet. Starting with 
the Lance missile and Mr 
Bush, he suddenly accused 
Mrs Thatcher of “jabbering on 
about flexible response when 
the strategy is dead". 

“The right Hon gentleman 
is confusing two questions," 
replied our ever-supple 
Nijinski of a foreign secretary. 

William Waldegrave, the 
tousle-headed and Byronic 
minister of state, was well- 
chosen to answer on eastern 
Europe, for his style is 
reminiscent of the impetuous 
Ukranian gopak that energetic 
Cossacks dance: improvised, 
syncopated, romantic, and de¬ 
liriously tinged with the dan¬ 
ger of falling flat on its face. 
Labour’s Gavin Strang (Edin¬ 
burgh East) asked about 
bombs. “We are a nuclear 
power and must have the right 
to test our weapons and make 
sure they woifc,” declared 
Waldegrave. 

Tim Sainsbury, minister for 

narcotics and Latin America, 
has ibe well-creased snitsanfr 
brilliantined hair of onC df 
those lounge-lizards ttyer, 

-ru-rsas? 
Sainsbury will oblige- Orissa 
tango you require? To.ite 
music of James Last, Tedi 
Heath, or indeed Margaret; 
Thatcher, and fodrbaflds,Sfr; 
Sainsbury will do foe honours^. 

Yesterday Jacques Arnold (Q 
Gravesham & Tierra dd 
Fuego) asked for something to 
cheer our Latin friends. 
persuade foenr that wr eam 
Mr Sainsbury, “happy to haye 
this opportunity to reaffirm 
our intentions,” managed-an 
modest cha-cha. -. • 

Tony Mariow (G, Nori^i 
ampton N) told Mr Hurd foil 
be was “a little” unsure what 
European union meant."This 
was an understatement' 
Marlow is a lot unsure, Mrr 
Hurd was agile: “There-.is 
agreement,” he .'-saidrj 
minueting out of the way.of 
Marlow’s boots “over whatir 
does not mean”. And, .when 
Ulster’s John Taylor triedto: 
engage turn in an apprentice' 
boys' orange stomp, to .con¬ 
demn foe Irish Republic, _Mr 
Hurd elegantly lamented.^ 
gap between the Europe of 
phrases and the Europe Of; 
facts”. Quelle gavotte!' \ ' 

Kenneth Hind (C, Lancs W} 
called for “agile thinking" for 
foe Middle East, in accents, 
shod more in clogs than ballet- 
slippers, on question 8. But 
there was still one fellow who 
seemed to be sitting out every 
number. 

Pale, thin Francis Maude, • 
minister for “mternatiOnaji 
trade and economic relations?] 
was foe boy nobody wanted to 
dance with. Until, the session 
almost over, plump Tim Bos¬ 
well (G Daventry) finally got 
him to his feet on question 13. 
Boswdl wanted to know about] 
“reconstruction in Europe”, 

Overjoyed to be asked .&L 
last, Mr Maude pogo-ed totirej 
Dispatch Box, all his own/ 
about “underpinning the 
strength of the free system ... 
expanding and enhancing 
trade ... this symbol of, 
capitalism...” Cha-cha-cha. 
Our absent dancbjnistress —j 
the girl who does insist on 
leading — would have 
approved. 

Matthew Parris 

Labour favours Tates 
Continued from page 1 
community charge. Sources 
say that the quickest way of 
making the change would be 
to increase existing rateable 
values across the board to 
cater for inflation. They would 
be used for the first year of the 
reintroduced system while a 
countrywide revaluation was 
taking place. That should be 

completed as soon as possible., 
and would be used as foe basis 
in foe succeeding years. V 

Dropping foe idea of 
capital value property tax 
seen as vital by the Labour 
treasury team, which believes 
that would alienate Labour 
voters whose homes have 
soared in value but who1* 
cannot be regarded as well-off 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,320 

ACROSS 
I Man who’s received everywhere 

(5). 
4 Held and taken to court about 

Wow (9). 
9 In speech, look a chance and 

skipped a bit (9). 
10 The phflp to show relish (5). 

II Train user starts to run coach 
(S). 

12 Finally take one’s turn, changing 
in private (5,4). 

13 Opposed to profit, in a way (7). 

15 Hector's a soldier (7). 
18 Object is dispatched after the 

beginning of December (7). 

20 “Scatter" appears in Webster’s 
new edition (7). 
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21 In foe square Olive's dog is 
exemplary (9). 

23 One’s giri coming out... (5). 
25 — of Greece — from Herakiion, I 

conjecture (5V. 
26 Edmund's cavalry (9). 
27 Not, so to speak, a Sultan (5.4). 
28 Each single woman ready to lose 

bean (5). 

DOWN 

1 Good writing is most to be 
trusted (5-4). 

2 In the Channel use American 
compass (5). 

3 Ordering a new border (3.6). 
4 Army advanced, having re¬ 

ceived one signal (7). 
5 Duke, trapped in sitting, kepi 

quiet (7). 
6 The standard very low score (5). 
7 Giri's meeting Jack, perhaps; 

what a shame! (9). 

8 Refuse to read D Lawrence (5). 
14 Notes to a composer are dry (9). 
16 Co-ordinates cases, bias being 

adjusted (9). 
17 Virgin Island, for example, is 

US territory (3,6). 
19 A joint deposit made (7). 
26 Medical attendant of young girl 

put up in this town (7). 
21 Whip head off syringe (5). 
22 King, they say, takes heed (5). 
24 Steal money during party (5). 

Concise crossword, page 17 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through foe 

language jungle. Which or the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

COSCINOMANCY 
a. Omitting every third 
b. Dbination by sieve 
c. The Eskimo grand council 
SPAGYRIC 
a. Alchemical 
b. A cursing poem 
c. Malting barley 
PACO 
a. An alpaca 
b. An nnleavefittd bran roll 
c. A thrust with the sabre 
ECOSTATE 
a. RiMess 
b. .An EC stale 
c. A semt-statue 

Answers on page 2J 

f M ROAOWATCH ) 

For foe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
ftours a day, (Sal 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE truffle, roadworks 

C. London (wttttn N 8 S Cues.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dsritofl T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-wtys/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London OrMalOfUy-736 

rtuociet Tnrmc «ig roigwonci 

National motorways.-..737 
West Country..-...—738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-740 
East Angta-- 
North-west England.. 
North-east England, 

->.741 
—.742 

-743 
Scoaawf---744 
Northern Ireland.-745 

AA Roadwstefi a charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER ) 
After a cloudy start, Wales 
and western parts of Eng¬ 

land and Scotland should become brighter with sunny spells. 
Northwest Scotland will become cloudy later with patchy 
drizzle. Eastern parts of England and Scotland will be rather 
cloudy, with perhaps some brighter spells away from eastern 
coasts. Outlook: bright or sunny spells, but cloudy at times, 
especially In the east; becoming dry in all areas. 

C ABROAD 

MDOAY: t-lhunder: d-drizzle tq-log. s-sun; 
si-stew: sn-snowr, f-tair. c-doud: r often 

*) ( AROUND BRITAIN ~) 

Athens 

Barcetna 

C F 
Majorca 24 75 
Malaga 22 72 
Malta 29 64 
Melb-mo 15 59 
ftfatico C* 72 72 

Frankfurt 

Cope To 22 7J 5 
Ctotencs 23 73 I Prague 
Chicago* 29 84 f ReykjWk 
Or1 church 6 43 c Rhodes 29 84 a 
Cotom 16 61 c Rio de J 2066s 
Cphsgn 16 61 I Riyadh 42108 9 
Corfu 26 79 9 Roms 23 73 s 
DoMn IS 59 c Salzburg IS 59 c 
Dubrovnik 22 72 I S Frisco- 19 66 9 
Faro 21 70 f Santiago- 16 61 9 

-8 c S Paulo* 19 66 c 
4 r Seoul 28 82 S 
6 c Sbw’por - - - 
3 f Slluwim IB 64 I 

Gibraltar 24 75 c Strasb’rg 13 55 r 
HOtotoU 18 64 1 Sydney 17 63 I 
Kong K - . - Tangier 22 72 I 
Lrwtsbrdc IS 59 r Tel A«tv 29 84 s 
btmbrd 25 77 s Tonorile 14 57 c 
Jeddah 33100 S Tokyo 25 77 f 
JO’buty* 16 61 9 Toronto* 23 73 ( 
Karachi 36 97 5 Tunis 26 79 S 
LPabnaa 24 75 5 Valencia 25 77 ( 
LeTgiiet 13 55 C VaocVet* 14 57 f 
Lisbon 21 70 c Venice 21 TO 8 
Locarno 21 70 f Vienna 15 59 d 
L Angst** 21 70 I Warww 23 73 I 
Luutnbg 14 57 c Watiiton* 26 79 a 
Luaor 411Q6 9 WeTnton 9 48 c 
Madrid 26 79 f Zurich 14 57 C 
* denotes Tuesday '* figures are latest avertable 

( TOWER BRIDGE ) 
Tower Bridge wH m Wtod at the toflewng ttnos 
wfa^Tan. 7.20am. -ipm. 6pm. 930pm and 

Sun Roto Mu 
hrs to C F 

Scarborough .04 10 SO 
Humtanton 0.4 .02 13 55 
Cromer 0.1 - 13 55 
Lowa stott • - 14 57 
Sandown 32 - 16 61 
Shanklm 3.3 15 59 
Boumomouth 3.7 - 15 59 
Poole 25 - 17 63 
Swanaga 20 - 15 59 
WeymouVi 2.2 24 16 61 
Exmouto 12 .03 15 59 
Torquay 21 16 61 
Jeraoy 102 XX 16 6T 
Guernsey 94 16 61 
SL hroa 5.0 .07 16 6» 
Newquay 4.3 15 59 
SauntenSod 2.5 16 61 
Mtoobead 4.5 .01 16 61 
Btowngbam - 14 57 
Bristol 38 15 59 
Burton 0.1 11 X? 
Leeds . It 52 
Newcastle - 11 52 
Nottingham - 12 54 
Anglesey 12 15 58 
Cardiff 1 4 18 61 
Colwyn Bay 10 13 55 
Tenby 
SbedMn 

2.0 17 
11 

63 
52 

AMemora - 12 54 
Edinburgh 4J 16 61 
Eskdatomulr 19 15 59 
Gtesgow 45 18 64 
KMoaa . 11 52 
Lenrfck . 10 50 
Piwatwlch 4.7 15 59 
Stornoway ■ 12 54 
Time 6.7 13 55 
Wick - 11 52 
Mtasl 4.7 16 61 
Tuesday's figures ore latest available 

diA 
shower 
duB 
Out) 
dull 
sunrrv 
bngnl 
oooriy 
Cloudy 
Oftgm 
cloudy 
cioudy 
sunny 
sunny 
bnghf 
bright 
cloudy 
bright 
cloudy 
Drlgni 
cloudy 
diA 
dull 
dufl 
cloudy 
cloudy 
cloudy 
sunny 
<XA 
cloudy 
bright 
cloudy 
sunny 
croudy 
doudy 
bright 
dufi 
cioudy 
cloudy 
cioudy 

Temperatures w midday yesterday: c. moud; I. 
tar; r. ram. s. sun. 

C F C F 
Bettast 14 S7c Ouarwaey 14 57c 
B'rmgtwm 13 55c tararaaa* >3 55c 
Blackpool 14 57c Jersey 18 61c 
Bristol 1« 57c London 13 55c 
CardM 15 59c Mtechstar 15 59c 
Edinburgh 14 57c Newcasde 12 54c 
Glasgow 15 59c R*Mdsway 13 55c 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
4.43 am 9.19 pm C3 Moon rises Moon sets 
1222 am 10.52 am 

Last Quarter June 16 

The poBan cormt tor London and the South1 
east issued By the Asthma Research Councfl 
at JO am yesterday was 0 (low). Forecast tor 
today. low. For the next 24 hot»s call National 
Ponen and Hay Fever Bureau: OB98 500429 
(updated at nMdayk 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London9.19ptntD4.43am . .. - J 
Bristol 928 pm to 4.53 am 
EiSnbuigti 10.00 pm to 4.28 am 
Manchester 9.39 pm to 4.39 am 
Penzance 9m pm to 5.13 am 

c HIGH TIDES 

C TIMES WEATHERCAUT) 

LONDON j 
-Tamp: mas 6 am to 6 pra. 14C 
(57F); nan 6 pm to 6 am. 11C (52F). HumkMy: 6 
pm Ri, oerconLRam:24hrto6pm.nK.SuR24 

to 6 pm. rtf. Bar, man sea lavaL 6 pm. 
1,0216 Mflfeera.taflna 
tjmnmmriassK_ 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Tted/. Mgheet day tamp; Tunmei Bridge. 
Taywos. ZOCtttF): imsi day max: Fair We. 
Shetland. 10C rsoFt, wghest ralntaE 
Weymouth. Dorset 024 kt highest lunshto. 
Jenoy. Channel wands, 102 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 
Yesterday: Temp; max B am to 6 pm. 16C 
I61F); nw 6 pm to B am. 09C (46F)-Rare 24hr 
to 8 pm. 1*. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. 0.1 hr. 

c GLASGOW 5 
Yewarday: Tangx max 6 am to 6 pm. ISC 
(B4F); min 6 pm to 6 ten. 10C (MIR Rase 24hr 
» 6 pm, no. Sum 24 trio 6 pm. 19 nr. 

For foe latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by foe 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--701* 
Kent.Surrey .Sussex- 702* 
DorsetHants & tOW- 703* 
Devon 8 Cornwall.. 704 
Witts. Gloucs.Avon.Some- 705* 
Berks.Sucfcs.Oxon__ 706* 
Beds.Hens 8 Essex__ 707 
Nortoft,Sutfofc.Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam A Gwent 709* 
Strops,Heralds * worcs._. 7io* 
Central MkRands-711* 
EestMkBands-712* 
Lines 8 Humberside-713* 
Dyfedfi Powys-- 714* 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd —..715 
NW England..716* 
W8S Yorks & Dates__ 717* 
N E England_718* 
Cumbria 8 Lake District..719 
S W Scotland.. 720 
W Central Scotland--721 
Edin S Rfe/lothan 8 Borders 722 
t Central Scotland-- 723 
Grampian 8 E Hrghtanos...— 724 
N w Scotland-- 725 
Calthness.Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland.--727 

Weathercafl is charged at fc for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds to« peak), 
includes poten court. 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Aromwuth 
Bettest 
CnrdW 
Pevonport 
Dowr 
Fsbnouth 
Gtesgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hal 
Ntracomhe 

i Lynn ((tog’s I 
Left 

c 

6.19 
535 

1135 
3.16 

11.20 
10 18 
315 
9«w 
503 
4.10 
137 

10^9 
1028 
tO 44 
701 

HT 
6.6 
38 

11.4 
3.3 

10 6 
46 
SB 
4.4 
4.5 
3 S 
5.1 
66 
7.8 
59 
49 

Tie* in 

622 
630 

iiie 
354 

1143 
1031 
3 40 

100T 
536 
4 18 
109 

112? 
1052 
1132 
7.42 

HT 
6.5 
3.6 

11A 
3.0 

10.6 
4.8 
59 
4.6 
42 
3.5 
47 
63 
7.9 
5.4 
4.7 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MHont Haven 

jfyqwy 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoroham 
Southamfrion 
Swattsas 
Tees 
Wferten-Nze 

■nohw* 1"w3J!80SH. Times i 

AM 
329 
2.05 
424 

10.43 
9.37 
958 
927 

11.18 
3.35 
3.19 
3.07 

10.45 
8.13 
405 

HT PM 
8.5 153 
2.1 1.48 
4 A 4.31 
58 11.07 
5.9 10.02 
12 1037 
4.6 8.41 
V5 11.25 
42 4.13 
5.4 353 
4.0 348 
8.0 11.10 
46 850 
36 4.11 

. HT. 
■-8.J 

■4.4, 
ftO 
6.1 
BA' 

-4Jf. 
T7 
4.3 
55 
AO 
8.1. 
4.5 
37 . 

NOON today 
J 

>. 
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Dunsdale 
director 

remanded 
in custody 
ROBERT Miller, the finan¬ 
cier, feeing two charges under 
the Theft Act 1968, relating to 
jhe collapse of Dunsdale 
Securities, the investment 
company, was remanded in 
custody until June 22 at Bow 
Street Magistrates* Court yes¬ 
terday (Angela Mackay 
writes). 

Mr MiHer, the sole director 
of Dunsdale, did not make an 
application for baiL 

Mr Miller, aged 39, was 
cfaaiged with two counts of 
theft under section 15. He was 
Charged with dishonestly 
obtaining two cheques, the 
first for £20,000 and the 
second for £30,000. by falsely 
representing that the proceeds 
would be invested in govern¬ 
ment securities. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. 

The company, based in 
Park Lane, central London, 
collapsed last week owing at 
least £17 million to about 220 
creditors. 

Tougher regulation, page 27 

Barclays to 
raise $100m 
Barclays Bank proposes to 
raise $100 million in America 
through an issue of fixed rate 
non-cumulative dollar-de- 
nominaied preference shares. 
The shares will be issued in 
two series and will be repre¬ 
sented by American deposi¬ 
tory shares. 

The preference shares will 
rank as. tier one capital under 

1 international capital adequacy 
roles. The shares will have no 
fixed maturity but can be 
redeemed by Barclays after ten 
years subject to certain con¬ 
ditions. Barclays raised $500 
million last year through a 
Ctmilar issue. 

Merrill Lynch Capital Mar¬ 
kets is adviser and lead man¬ 
ager, and Goldman, Sachs & 
Co and Shearson Lehman 
Hutton are co-managers lead¬ 
ing the underwriting group. 

Salvesen ahead 
Shares in Christian Salvesen, 
the transport, food and indus¬ 
trial services groupT jumped 
15p to 182p on pre-tax profits 
of £62.1 million, against £52.4 
million, in the year to e,|a 
March. A 3.5p final dividend 
makes a total of 6p(4.8p). 
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No change signalled on interest rates 

k snnils market eui 

Ratal 
Telecom 
95% up 

at £164n 

By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

at 2J0pm, when the interest rale 
will be 15 per ccm.” 

w.wnwi«.w—- spire of the Banks warning 

THE Bank of England sig- vS'xg™- 
nailed no change u* interest regarded as a bellwether rare, 
rates as the pound and shares close<j at the same level as me 
continued to rise in anticipa- previous close at 14% per cem alter 
tion of Britain becoming a rising on the swwmentj® abou^ 

full member of the European 
K a___ . C,,F4om T'hp FT— Monetary System. The FT- 
SE 100 index broke through 
2.400 to close 34.7 points up 
at 2,405.4 and sterling closed 
at its highest level since 
October, up 0.3 at 90.6 on the 
effective rate index. 

Money-market rates eased 
as traders anticipated a cut in 
interest rates to limit the rise 
in sterling. But the Bank of 
England intervened to keep 
short-term rates up by an¬ 
nouncing it would only relieve 
money shortages by lending at 
the penal rate of 15 per cent. 

In a statement to the market, it 
said; “The Bank will not invite 
offers ofbills today. Houses wishing 
to use their borrowing facilities at 
the Bank today are invited to do so 

nsine on uk —.— 
14’tfa per cent. Gilt-edged prices 

^Although the markets have begun 
to indicate a fell in rates, few City 
economists think one is imminent. 
Simon Briscoe, ofGr^nwdl Mon- 
lagu. said: "l do not think we shall 
see an earfy cut in rates. The w>y [he 
Treasury is talking sterling higher 
with these ERM (exchange-rate 
mechanism) rumours is more likely 
to reflect their desire for some 
tightening of policy. 1 find »* ha"i “ 
imagine that lower rates would be 
acceptable to the markets until 
inflation was clearly on its way 
down, whatever the level of the 

pound.” 
Against the mark, sterling closed 

up half a pfennig at DM2.8891 and 
against the dollar, 20 points at 
51.7075 in quieter trading. Snare 
prices and government bonds were 
dragged higher by the pounds 

strength and the long-term outlook 
for interest rates. ■ 

The equity market rose to its best 
levels since January as almost £7 
billion was added to the value of 
Britain's publicly-quoted com¬ 
panies. While the FT-SE 100 
reached its best level sicce January 
p the FT-30 index added 3.L4 
points to 1,933.2. Turnover was 
boosted by a £100 million pro¬ 
gramme trade among blue chips. 

Dealers said attention was fo¬ 

cused on leading issues and those 
sectors likely to 'benefit from earty 
entry into the ERM. County 
NatWest WoodMac, the broker, 
reckons overseas support will be 
directed at the stores sector, badly 
hit by higher interest rates and 
overcapacity. Foreign investors will 
be less likely to direct their attention 
towards just those companies with 
strong yields in order to lessen the 
risk of currency fluctuations. 

Market sentiment was also helped 
by better news on the balance of 
payments. Revised figure* elimi¬ 
nated the deficit on invisible earn¬ 
ings in the final quarter of last year, 
while first-quarter figures show a 
healthy surplus. As a result of these 
and other changes, the current 
account deficit for last year has 
fallen back below £20 billion to an 
estimated £19.1 billion (£20.9 
billion). 

The Central Stastical Office has 
been projecting an invisibles bal¬ 
ance of zero in the first few months 
of this year. However, the more 
precise figures published yesterday 
show a surplus in the first quarter of 
£728 million, cutting the current 
account deficit in the first three 

months from £5.47 billion to £4.74 

W iSe Treasury said it had not 
changed its forecast deficit of £15 
billion for the year. But Green well 
Montagu has cut its forecast from a 
deficitof£1.5 billion to £1.3 billion 
for May. The figures show record 
inward direct investment on the 
capital account last year. ^ ^ 
first year in which inward direct 
investment was greater than direct 
investment by Britain overseas 
since 1977. 

Within the invisibles, the surpms 
on services rose in the first quarter 
from £772 million to £1-02 billion, 
largely reflecting a recovery in 
earnings from financial sendees, 
particularly insurance. The deficit 
on transfers narrowed from the 
exceptionally high figure of*J.6 
billion in the last quarter of last year 
to £864 million because of lower net 
payments to the European 
Community. _ 

The surplus on interest, promts 
and dividends, however, fell from 
£1.03 billion to £573 million 
because of high interest pavmenis 
on foreign owned bank deposits and 
other assets. UK. investors 
disinvested a little of 
folios for the first time since 1987 

MMC to study 
Tate sugar bid 

By Meunda WrrrsrocK 

TATE & Lyle’s proposed bid 
for Berisford International, 
the troubled commodities 
eroup that owns British Sugar, 
has been referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission by Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, the trade secretary, on 
fears that a merger would lead 
to sugar prices rising. 

The referral, widely ex¬ 
pected in the City after Tate & 
Lyle last month informed the 
Office of Fair Trading that it 
was contemplating a takeover. 

Glynwed’s 
£32m bid 
referred 

by Ridley 
proposed merger, which wifi 
secure the future of the UK 
cane sugar refining industry 
and create an effective com¬ 
petitor to the large sugar 
groupings being formed m 
continental Europe, said Mr 
Shaw. 

Tate said it is confident that 
the MMC wifi approve the 
move with its report on 
September 28. The terms of 
any offer “would depend on 
mu- Kpjnp satisfied, amongst 
oSeSgs. on the value and ^^."it brings 1 
status of Berisford’s non-sugar numberofmeiBmn*i^so 
interests", Mr Shaw said. far this year to 17, already the 

Cube sweeteners ^ the OFT believes that annual total since the 
EC sugar imports would not - • -v ~ 

By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

GLYNWED International’s 
agreed £32 million takeover of 
Alumasc, the aluminium and 
stainless steel producer, has 
been referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
by Nicholas Ridley, the trade 
secretary. Glynwed's shares 
rose 6p to 268p on the news 
while Alumasc slid 35p to 
213p 

The reference could prove 
controversial ft brinas the 

IS dollar 
.7075 (+0.0020) 

V German mark 
,8891 (+0.0051) 

bcchange index 
0.6 (+0.3) 

T 30 Share 
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prevented from acquiring 
Berisford on grounds of re¬ 
stricted competition. 

Although the combined 
group would control 94 per 
Sent of the UK sugar miuket, 
it is understood that the Oh i 
opted to re-examine the case 
given the recent consolidation 
of the sugar industry m 
Europe. 

Tate, whose chairman Neu 
Shaw believes the UK in¬ 
dustry must rationalise and 
consolidate to protect itself 
from a growing threat from 
European sugar producers, 
would together with Benstord 
account for 12 to 13 percent of 
the EC market. . 

Ferruzzi, Raul Gardrni s 
Italian sugar group, also pre¬ 
vented by the MMC from 
bidding for Berisford in 198 /, 
currently holds about 13 per 
cent of the European market, 
as does Sudzucker, the West 
German sugar concern tnai 
recently acquired Raffinene 
Tirlemontoise of Belgium. 
“There is a strong case lor tne 

LA- au6“ - 
be of the level to prevent a 
major rise in UK sugar pnees. 
it is also believed that a 94 per 
cent monopoly in the UR. 
could impede competition 
throughout Europe. 

Berisford said it would con¬ 
tinue talks with several other 
potential suitors that ap¬ 
proached it last March. 

Garry Weston’s Associated 
British Foods, with 23Percent 
of Berisford left over from a 
takeover attempt cleared by 
the MMC but aborted during 
the 1987 stock market crash, 
has said it is interested, as has 
Larry Goodman, the Irish 
entrepreneur with 13 per cent. 

European would-be bidders 
are said to include Beghin^ay 
of France, Danisco of Den¬ 
mark and Eridania of Italy. 

Shares in Tate & Lyle rose 
7p to 315p, while Berisford 
was unchanged at I20p. ABF 
climbed 7p to 423p. 

start of the mergers boom ot 
the past three to four years. 
There were 14 merger ref¬ 
erences last year and 11 the 
year before. 

Glynwed was puzzled as Mr 
Ridley, acting on the advice of 
Sir Gordon Borne, the Direc¬ 
tor General of Fair Trading, 
made the reference because ot 
possible effects on com¬ 
petition in metal rainwater 

^Alumasc is a big producer of 
aluminium gutters and down- 
pipes, specialising in bespoke 
systems as specified by archi¬ 
tects. Glynwed makes cast- 
iron rainwater systems for 
what is largely a replacement 
market 

It believes that its and 
Alumasc's rainwater products 
taken together are consid¬ 
erably less than 25 per cent ot 
the rainwater products 
market _ . 

Glynwed’s bid is one of the 

By John Bell 
CITY EDITOR 

RACAL Telecom Group, the 
Vodafone company, con¬ 
tinues its meteoric growth on 
the back of the cellphone 
boom with profits, in the year 
to end March, 95 per cent 
ahead at £164.8 million. . 

After heavy investment m 
the cellphone network, Racal 
Telecom was making losses at 
the rate of almost £4 million 
three years ago. Now analysis 
are'expecting a further surge to 
profits of about £250 million 
in the current year. 

The sharp rise in Vodafone 
earnings also boosted its par¬ 
ent company Racal Electron- 
ics where profits rose 13 per 
cent to £201 million. 

Sir Ernest Harrison, chair¬ 
man of both groups, revealed 
that Vodafone now has more 
than 550,000 subscribers and 
is adding new ones at the rate 
of 200.000 a year 

Vodafone spent £155 mu- 
lion in capital expenditure 
last year. „ _ 

RT shareholders are to re¬ 
ceive a 92 per cent rise m the 
notional dividend of I.275p 
outlined in the prospectus 
when Racal Telecom was de¬ 
merged from Racal Electron¬ 
ics m 1988. After a final 
payment of I.7p, the total was 

2.4475p. Earnings per share 
rose 91 per cent to 11.85p. 

Despite an 81 per cent nse 
in its share of RT profits, 
Racal Electronics pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose only 13 per cent, after 
meeting higher interest 
charges, £13 million of start¬ 
up losses in developing its 
network services operations 
and a £30 million swing in 
exceptional items. Earnings 
per share were 9.1 p (9.22p). 

But the board is raising the 
total dividend by 20 per cent 
to 3.609p per share a 
final payment of 2-65b5p- 

Before exceptional charges 
of £15.9 million, trading prof¬ 
its were 16 per cent ahead at 
£222 million. Interest costs ot 
£20.7 million against £13.6 
million last time reduced the 
pro-tax gain further. 

At the operating level, the 
contribution from Racal Elec¬ 
tronics’ 80 per cent stake m 
RT dominated the rest of the 
group,.rising from £89 million 
to £162 million. The security 
division performed storey 
advancing from £38.7 million 
to £45.8 million. 

Data Communcanons, hit 
by heavy reorganisation costs, 
halved operating profits to £13 
million as did Defence Radar 
and Avionics, which contrib¬ 
uted £6.65 million. Marine 
and energy recovered strongly 
with profits of £13.5 million 
compared with £8.2 million. 
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BASS Inns and Taverns, the 
pubs division of Britains 
biggest brewer, has identified 
about 600 public houses that it 
plans to sell over the next two 
years. 

Following the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in¬ 
vestigation of the beer in¬ 
dustry, Bass by 1992. has to 
reduce its 6,700 tied licensed 
houses, probably including 
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By Our Industrial Editor 

some restaurants and hotels, 
by 2,400. 

Suggestions that the com¬ 
pany would lease another 
1,800 free of the tenancy tie 
was described by Bass as 
speculative. 

Other possible sales or non- 
tie leasings were still being 
reviewed and decisions were 
not imminent 

Bass said last month that it 

intended to remain in brewing 
and retailing, making it nec¬ 
essary to cut back its tied 
estate to fell in line with rules 
established by the Department 
of Trade and Industry follow¬ 
ing the MMC investigation. 

The first cutback of 600 
licensed houses is expected to 
clear out the least profitable 
pubs. Some were due for 
disposal anyway. 
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BUYERS scouring the 
London Docklands for prop¬ 
erty bargains have been puz- 

are showing to the idendws 
decline hitting the i«t of the 
city’s residential market. 

A two-bedroom flat_ at 
£225,000 seems toremaioa 
two-bedroom flat at£*3,000, 
despite sucking on the market 

f°pStnof*e reason for this 

By Matthew Rond 

PSA a 450,000 sq ft office 
complex. 

In the meantime, the tsu 
million is safely in the bank 
and earning a tot of interest 
Yesterday David Goldstone, 
Regalian’s chairman, revealed 
that the money had earned 
about £11 million interest By 
coincidence, Regalian’s pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to 
March were also £11 million, 
some 57 per cent lower than 

losses as turnover tumbled 
from £108 million to £39.4 
million- A further £10 million 
of interest was capitalised. 

But Mr Goldstone was &r 
from downhearted, knowing 
that the Vauxhall Cross deal 
has secured the futims of his 
company- The total dividend, 
at 4p, a share was maintained. 
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Regalian will build the 

earned on that money, which 
is why the price of Regalian s 
700 unsold flats will not be 
coming down. 

Instead Mr Goldstone will 
be looking for fresh mariceting 
iniiiauves to further “foe dra¬ 
matic success” of the 50:50 
shared ownership scheme ne 
introduced four months ago* 

Without the £11-8 million 
total interest received, the 
group’s property activates 
showed six-figure operating 

Indeed, he was looking for¬ 
ward to foe marketing of foe 
only residential scheme that 
Regalian is still developing, 
the Kensington Palac® G^‘ 
dens site that Regalian bought 
for £22 million three years 

ago. 
The 20 flats in the scheme, 

which will be finished W.foe 
end of this year, are priced 
between £2 million and £10 
million each. And no, he did 
not think Regalian would be 
using the shared ownership 
scheme to sell them. 
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changes 
with rise 
to £527m 

By Graham Searjeant 
financial editor 

CABLE and Wireless, the 
telephone group, yesterday re¬ 
vealed a 25 per cent rise m pre¬ 
tax profits to £527 million m 
the year to end-March- C&w 
also confirmed the arrival in 
October of Lord Young of 
Graffham, the former trade 
secretary, as the new executive 
chairman. - 

Lord Sharp, who will retire 
as chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive after ten years, at the age 
of 73, gave shareholders a 
parting present of a 25 per cent 
rise in their dividend to lup. 
although earnings grew at only 
half that rate. 

Lord Young will be a run¬ 
time chairman, but will not 
take on the role of cniet 
executive. He is to end his 
executive responsibilities as a 
director of Salomon Brothers, 
the securities group. 

Gordon Owen, the deputy 
chief executive and chainuan 
of Mercury Communications, 
will become group managing 
director. , 

Lord Sharp said the external 
and diplomatic dimension of 
C&W, which draws more than 
half its profit from Hong 
Kong, had grown enormously. 
C&W had a tradition of taking 
its rh airmen from outside foe 
company. Lord Young^ was 
chosen because of his inter 
national experience. 

Lord Sharp said Lord 
Young was not brought on to 
the board earlier because a 
cooling off period was appro¬ 
priate after be had left foe 
government 

Mercury Communications 
returned a trading profit of 
£49 million (£18 million). 
Hong Kong Telecom ac¬ 
counted for 59 per cent of 

! profits. 

N.Y. Philips' GloL-ilampentabrickcn (Philips’ Industries) 

Eindhoven (The Netherlands) 

The Board of Management hereby gives 

notice chat an 

extraordinary GENERAL MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS 

will be hekl on Monday, July 2, at 

HUM aJBL, in the Philips Ontvangst Centrum, 

yiatbildriaan. Eindhoven. 

Shareholders of N.V. Cemeenschappelqk Bezit 

van Aandeeten Philips' Gloeilampenfehridcen 

(Philips lamps Holding) are entitled to attend 

this meeting. 

The items on the agenda are as follows: 

1. Opening. 
2. Cbmpositkm of die Board of Management 

3. Any other business. 

4. Conclusion. 

A. Holders of share-certificates to 
bearer should deposit such certificates not 

later than June 25,1990, at one of the 

following banks in exchange For a receipt 
which wiD entitle the holder to admission to 

the meeting. 

In ffie Netherlands: 
the Amsterdam-Rouerdam Bank N.V. in 

Amsterdam, Herengracht 595-,the Algemene 

Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam, 

Vfjzektraat 32; or at the office of die Company 

in Eindhoven, Groenewoudseweg l. 

In the United Kingdom: 

Hi! Samuel Bank Ltdn London. 

In other countries: 
at the banks designated for such purpose. 

Further particulars can be obtained from Hifl 

Saraud Bank Lri^ London. 
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Shareholders of N.V. Philips1 Gloeilampen- 

febrieken who wish to attend the meeting and 

10 vote, either in person or by proxy, must 

notify the Company not later than June 25, 
1990, in the way indicated in the letter of 

convocation rent to them by the Company. 

Shareholder of N.V. Gtmieenschapp# Beat 

van Aandeden Philips' GloeiJampeniabrieken 

who wish to attend die meeting, either in 
personorby proxy, must nodiy the Company 

not later than June25,1990. 

The following regulations apply- 

B. Holdera of registered shares must 

notify the Company not later than June 25, 

1990, in the way indicated in foe letter of 

convocation sent id them by foe Company: 
-with respect to shares of the Eindhoven 

Registry: ai foe office of die Company; 

. with respect to shares of the New York 

Registry: alfoe office of Bankers Trust 

Company, Cbrporate Trust & Agency Group, 

P.O. Box 318, Church Street Station, New York, 

N.Y. 10015. 

Eindhoven, June 14,1990 

PHILIPS 
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Blacks unit 
bought by 
managers 

BLACKS Leisure, the debt- 
laden retail group, has sold 
SWJ, its menswear subsidiary, 
to its management for 
£800,000. In April, Blacks said 
that because of accounting 
inaccuracies at Miss Sam, 
another subsidiary, group re¬ 
sults would be Wow expec¬ 
tations. 

David Gelernter, James 
Carroll and Paul Rooke, three 
executive directors, are buying 
SWJ. They will pay £500,000 
initially, followed by six 
monthly instalments of 
£50,000, starting in January 
1991. 

SWJ will pay £47,300 of a 
£137,922 net inter-company 
loan from Blacks in December 
1990. The balance will be met 
by Blacks' subscribing for 
£90,600 of preference shares 
in SWJ. Mr Simon Bentley, 
the chief executive of Blacks, 
could not say how the sale 
would affect Blacks' gearing. 

Single currency 
Hie European Community 
will probably have a single 
currency within five years, but 
only after a period of in¬ 
creased volatility for its exist¬ 
ing currencies, Thomas John¬ 
son, president of 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust, the American bank, 
said yesterday. He also expects 
a European central bank to be 
created. 

Foxboro attracts 
Foxboro Co, the American 
industrial process control 
group based in Massachusetts, 
said it has received several 
proposals to buy all its shares. 
Possible buyers are thought to 
include Dresser Industries and 
Westinghouse, both of the US, 
and Asea Brown Boveri. the 
Swiss-Swedish engineering 
and industrial group. 

Firms cautious 
Employers are being more 
cautious about recruitment for 
the coming third quarter, says 
a survey by Manpower, the 
employment services com¬ 
pany. However, more employ¬ 
ers bope to increase their 
labour force over the three 
months. 

New director 
John Foster & Son, the 
Bradford cloth maker, has 
appointed Graham Creswick 
as finance director from Au¬ 
gust He succeeds David 
Breton. Mr Creswick is group 
financial director of Silent- 
night Holdings. Mr Breton, 
aged 61, will retire next year. 

Directors look for 
refinancing deal at 
troubled Charterhall 

CHARTERHALL, the trou¬ 
bled footwear and textile com¬ 
pany, has told its shareholders 
that the company’s two 
remaining executive directors 
are attempting to refinance the 
group which has debt of about 
£85 million. 

The company, which made 
losses of £26 million in the six 
months to December, will 
show a deficiency on the book 
value of shareholders' funds 
for the year to June. Charter- 
ball had shareholder funds of 
£77.6 million last year. 

More than 100 shareholders 
gathered ai the extraordinary 
meeting in London yesterday 
to hear the first lull report of 
the problems, and the run-up 
to the resignation of Russell 
Go ward, chairman and chief 
executive, and three other 
executive directors. 

Graham Steele and John 
Brimley, who are now running 
the group, said that a new 
chairman was being sought 

By Gillian Bowditch 

The meeting was convened 
because net assets had fallen 
to less than 50 per cent of the 
issued share capital 

Shareholders were told that 
a rights issue had been 
planned for February this year 
but CftarterhalTs shares were 
suspended at 9J5p on Decem¬ 
ber 6 after its 60 per cent 
shareholder, Westmex, had its 
shares suspended on the Syd¬ 
ney Stock Exchange. 

Charterhall is trying to get 
its shares re-listed. Westmex, 
which was controlled by Mr 
Go ward, is in liquidation with 
debts of about £89 million. 

Shareholders wanted to 
know why CharterhalTs audi¬ 
tors, Peat Marwick McLin- 
toefc, had approved the report 
and accounts for 1989, which 
included £84.5 million of in¬ 
tangible assets such as the 
Tandam brand name. 

There were also questions 
over the eventual ownership 
ofWestmex's 60 percent stake 

which looks set to M to seven 
Australian banks. 

Cbarierfaall has the support 
of the State Bank of New 
South Wales which has de¬ 
ferred the interest and pay¬ 
ment of a £97.3 million loan 
until September -1991. 

The conditions of the loan 
include granting state bank 
warrants for 5 per cent of the 
share capital of each of the 
Tandem and Corah divisions 
and implementing an execut¬ 
ive share option scheme ac¬ 
counting for another 5 per 
cent of each. 

Shareholders will vote on 
these issues when the recapit¬ 
alisation scheme is put to 
them in September. 

The meeting was told that 
Corah is trading profitably but 
Tandem is not The group 
should be operationally profit¬ 
able in the six months to June 
1991 but the directors could 
not say when the group would 
return to pre-tax profits. 

DPR Futures’ aim was ‘to 
make money for clients’ 

A FORMER director of a City 
broking firm, accused of 
cheating investors out of mil¬ 
lions of pounds, told an Okl 
Bailey jury; "Our aim was to 
make as much money as 
possible for our clients." 

Marcus Deller, aged 28, 
who left the company, DPR 
Futures, at the end of 1987 
with a golden handshake of 
£500,000, said he had no idea 
that salesmen under his con¬ 
trol were using "outrageous 
and unreasonable” methods 
to persuade investors to part 
with large sums of money. 

Asked about the sales pitch 
of one employee, Simon 
Farid, aged 28, who, the court 
has heard, lied to potential 
investors and promised one he 
OOUld malfft him £1 million 
pounds, Mr Deller said: "That 
is outrageous. 1 would not 
approve of that at an.” 

Mr Deller strenuously de¬ 
nied that these methods were 
commonplace among staff at 

From A Correspondent 

DPR. “I do not believe that 
this was typical,” he said. 

Mr Deller insisted that if 
anyone had been caught using 
such methods they would 
have been dismissed without 
hesitation. 

Mr Edmund Lawson, QG 
for the prosecution, put it to 
Mr Deller that Mr Farid, who 
gave evidence for the prosecu¬ 
tion, had been very successful 
as a salesman for DPR and 
had been held out as an 
example to other employees. 

The court has heard that Mr 
Farid earned £80,000 in com¬ 
mission during his first year 
with DPR and was given a 
Porsche car, worth £29,000, as 
a bonus for introducing 70 
new clients to the company. 

Mr Deller tokl the jury: "We 
seem to have made a very big 
mistake. I really don't know 
when he began to go out on 
this tack. When he joined the 
company be seemed to be a 
very straight bloke." He ac¬ 

cepted that Mr Farid had 
made a lot of money for DPR 

Asked by Mr Lawson to 
explain how Mr Farid got 
away with it for so long, Mr 
Deller said: "Obviously, our 
system was ineffective in that 
we had a bad apple in the 
bunch.” 

Mr Defier, of Fulham Pal¬ 
ace Road, southwest London, 
pleads not guilty to a charge of 
fraudulent trading. David 
Rycott, aged 25, of Butler's 
Dene Road, Woldingham, 
Surrey; his brother Ian, aged 
32, of Lavender Sweep, 
Battersea, southwest London; 
and Andrew Page, aged 31, of 
Eyhurst Close, Kingswood, 
Tadworth, Surrey, also deny 
the same charge. 

The prosecution alleges that 
the City whiz-kids cheated 
investors, out of millions by 
promising them they could 
make a fortune in the high risk 
futures market 

The trial continues today. 

Heath trust fund 
to keep top staff 

Richard Fielding: incentive scheme introduced 

By Martin Waller 

CE HEATH, the insurance 
broker chaired by Richard 
Fielding, is setting up a multi- 
million pound trust fund 
linked to its share price in an 
attempt to lock in high-flying 
senior executives over the 
next decade. 

The fund, or deferred bene¬ 
fit incentive scheme, was an¬ 
nounced as Heath unveiled 
pre-tax profits ahead from 
£24.1 million to £27.3 million 
in the year to end-Maxch 
despite higher interest charges 
and difficult trading con¬ 
ditions. 

Pre-interest profits from 
broking advanced 14 per cent 
to £14 million, while under¬ 
writing increased 23 per cent 
to £16.3 million. 

Heath will soon be choosing 
which of its 100-odd rop 
executives will be participat¬ 
ing in the scheme, which is 
thought to be unique in the 
insurance industry although it 

has been tried elsewhere in 
financial services. 

Peter Presland, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: "We're a 
people industry, and you need 
a fair amount of adhesive to 
keep those people working for 
the company.” 

A Jersey-based discretion¬ 
ary trust is being formed, to 
which Heath is Tending £4.5 
million interest-free, while a 
similar amount will be bor¬ 
rowed from banks. The 
money, along with S per cent 
pf Heath’s annual pre-tax 
profits minus the interest 
chaises on its initial £4.5 
million contribution, will be 
used to buy Heath shares on 
the stock market This will 
give the management an in¬ 
centive to raise the share price, 
as after eight years at least 
payments will be made to 
eligible managers, out of the 
trust's assets after the repay¬ 
ment of the original loans. 

Charges hit Mansfield 
HIGHER interest charges and 
lower profits from the sale of 
property meant a fall in pre¬ 
tax profits from £8.99 million 
to £8.83 million in the year to 
end-Marcb from Mansfield 
Brewery, the Nottinghamshire 
group. 

A final dividend of 7.9p 

makes 11.3p (9.5p). Both beer 
volumes and operating profits 
rose, helped by the warm 
summer last year and despite 
the sale of 21 public houses. 

But finance charges jumped 
21 per cent to £3.55 million as 
gearing rose from 25 to 30 per 
cent. 

j—T BUSINESS ROUJNLIUP 

Third World receives 
investment warning 
the Third World will hive towortmll tmd^wamact 

Hunaarv and Yugoslavia during the next three yews. Mr 
cSte will meet M Jacques Atteti, 
the new European Bank for RecorctifrCtion and Dev¬ 
elopment in Paris today, to discuss co-operation. 

High interest 
hurts Lookers 

HIGH interest charges 
kept pre-tax profits at Look¬ 
ers, the car dealer, down to 
£2.76 million (£2.82 million) 
in the six months to end- 
March. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 2p. Ken 
Martin dale, the chairman, 
said business during the first 
three months to December 
had been difficult, but had 
improved considerably in 
the first quarter of 1990. 

Setback for 
Arthur Shaw 
THE downturn in house¬ 
building affected second-half 
trading at Arthur Shaw, the 
USM supplier of safety and 
security fittings for windows. 
Pre-tax profits slipped from 
£1.15 million to £913,000 in 
the year to April I on 
turnover down from £tSJ. 
million to £13 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell from 
lO.OSp to 7.32p, but the total 
payout is 4.1p (3.8p). 

European cuts payout 
EUROPEAN Colour, the chemical colour manufacturer, has 
cut its final dividend to 0.40p, making 0.60p for the year to 
end-Marcfa against l.ISp in the comparative 15-moatb- 
period and equivalent to 0.92p on an annualised basis. _ • 

The company, formerly Horace Cory, reported a tall in 
pre-tax profits to £263,000 in the year to end-Mareh, against 
£707,000 in previous 15-month period. Turnover slid to 
£11.8 million (£16 million), although European sales 
improved from 9.5 per cent to above 15 per cent Earnings 
per share slipped from 2.07p to 1.12p. 

Craton Lodge 
cuts losses 
CRATON Lodge & Knight, 
the product development 
group, lost £97,000 before 
tax in the six months to end- 
Marcb after exceptional 
losses from reorganisation of 
£58,000, the first set of 
figures since the rescue, 
backed by Hillsdown Invest¬ 
ment Trust, two months ago. 
There is again no interim 
dividend. Last time, the 
company lost £587,000. 

Craig & Rose 
figures wilt 
PRE-TAX profits at Craig & 
Rose, the Edinburgh manu¬ 
facturer of pain i and varnish 
and supplier of wall cover¬ 
ings, slipped from £148,000 
to £105,000 on turnover up 
to £5.42 million (£5.04 mil¬ 
lion) in the year to end- 
Deceraber. Earnings per 
share fell to l6.Sp (22J5p\ 
but the final dividend stays 
at 11.75p, making an un¬ 
changed total of 13.75p. 

Credit group ahead 
LONDON Scottish Bank, the credit company based in 
Manchester, advanced pre-tax profits from £1.51 million to 
£1.81 million, or 19.9 per cent, in the six months to May 1. 
The interim dividend has been increased from 0.75p to 
0.875p on fully diluted earnings per share up from Zip to 
Z4p. 

The consumer business has benefited from last yearns re¬ 
organisation, nnderwiting profits have helped the insurance 
business and Robinson Way, the consumer debt collection 
business is performing wefl. 

We’ve got connections in all the right places. 
> 
* 

Cable & Wireless has specialised in international communications for over a hundred years. Today we provide unique high quality service in - 

over forty countries. Spanning the world. Cable & Wireless’s Global Digital Highway is linking customers in key financial and commercial centres. 
t-4 

* 

IN AMERICA 

Over 60,000 business customers 

in the USA have chosen Cable 

& Wireless Communications Inc 

for rheir long distance telecom¬ 

munications. Our digital system 

spans the States from Coast to 

Coast. 

AROUND THE PACIFIC 

Hong Kong Telecom’s 18.000 

employees provide one of rbe 

most modem telephone services 

in the world, with more than one 

phone for every two of Hong 

Kong's 512 million people. Cable 

& Wireless also has a major 

holding in 1DC connecting cus¬ 

tomers in Japan to the world via 

satellite and cable. 

AROUND THE CARIBBEAN 

Cable & Wireless operates local 

and international services in 14 

Caribbean states, linking them 

by satellite and, via Bermuda, by 

fibre optic cable to the world. 
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IN EUROPE 

In the UK Mercury Communi¬ 

cations offers its customers a 

comprehensive high quality- 

telephone and communications 

service.In 1992 Mercury Personal 

Communications will launch 

the world's fine truly portable 

telephone system. 
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Cable and Wireless pic 
THE WORLD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

New Mercury House, 26 Red Lion Square, London WCtR 4UQ. 

If you require a copy of the 1990 Annual Report and Accounts or our new corporate brochure, please contact: Corporate Affairs, Cable and Wireless pic. New Mercuty House, 26 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4UQ. Telephone 071 3154468. " J 
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TTrioges on the revolving 
r fi doors at Lothbury are in 

-^-danger of overheating as 
the National Westminster board- 
room feces come and go in the 
a2?rmadi of the Blue Arrow 
"fair. The blue blood is being 
thinned by a series of appoint¬ 
ments from the world way be¬ 
yond Lombard Street, where pro¬ 
fits are made by pleasing the 
customer rather than from old 
school ties, and by keeping costs 
under strict control rather than 
correctly reading the gilt-edged 
market. 

Since the beginning of last 
14 directors have slipped 

their moorings and -‘pnted away. 
They include the two Greens, 
who were turned into celebrities 
by the department of trade and 
industry, and Lord Boardman, 
who will possibly go into the 
history books as the last company 
chairman to “do the right thing” 
when let down by those he was 
responsible for supervising 
Others who have left their chairs, 
lf “Ot their mark, at the NatWest 
table carry such surnames as 
Moaey-Coutts, Touche, Cubitt 
and Boyne. Sir Philip Wilkinson, 
a deputy chairman, moves out at 
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Alexander tunes up the band 
the end of this month. Sir Peter 
Walters went when he was left in 
second place for the chairman¬ 
ship. 

Lord Alexander, the barrister- 
tumed-businessman chairman 
who brought a new dimension to 
libel awards (and we can hardly 
thank him for that!), slimmed the 
board and is now rebuilding it 
again. The two new appoint¬ 
ments, Sir Ian MacLaurin and 
Martin Taylor, are the first 
positive indications of Alex¬ 
ander’s sense of direction. Sir Ian 
is chairman of Tosco, a company 
which has managed profitable 
change to perfection. Taylor, who 
rubbed shoulders with Alexander 
at the Takeover Panel, is vice- 
chairman of Hanson Trust — 
need I say more? 

Both are non-executive ap¬ 
pointments, but nevertheless 
carry significant responsibilities; 
12 routine meetings a year, plus 
four “specials” dealing with 
future planning and results, plus 
commitments to board commit¬ 

COMMENT 

tees and the inevitable social 
functions. 

In an admittedly lively market 
yesterday, NatWest shares 
bounded lOp to 350p, not quite 
the best this year,, but not far 
short The message is that 
Alexander means business. 

Racal 
"X Todafone 
Yf out the : 
v America 

X Todafone continues to chum 
\f out the cash for its mostly 
▼ American shareholders and 

is providing Racal Electronics, its 
parent, with a great deal of 
comfort while its non-telecom 
interests are undergoing some¬ 
thing of a mixed period. 

Stripping out the contribution 
from die SO per cent-owned 
Racal Telecom, the rest of Racal 
Electronics, or “Old Racal” as 
the market likes to call it, showed 

THE Barlow Clowes affair and 
the collapse of Hamilton 
House Associates Ltd, Duns- 
dale Securities and B&C pose 
the question; How effective 
are the Financial Services Act 
1986 and the self-regulatory 
organisations (SRO)? 

Any person carrying on 
investment business in 
Britain, who is not an ex¬ 
empted person, has to be 
authorised under the act either 
directly by the Securities and 
Investments Board (SIB) or by 
admission to membership of 
an SRO. Each of the five 
SROs has its own lengthy and 
complex rule book to regulate 
the activities of members. 
Anyone who has ever had 
cause to refer to these rule 
books will be only too aware 
that they are a maze in which 
it is all too easy to get lost. 
Together with the rule book of 
the SIB this can only to 
unnecessary costs and lack of 
unity in the approaches taken 
by the regulatory bodies. 1 

It becomes apparent upon 
studying our present regu¬ 
latory structure that eff¬ 
iciency, and therefore effect¬ 
iveness, could be improved by 
streamlining. At present, the 
SIB acts as an umbrella body 
with the SROs under iL 
Efficiency could be improved 
by having one body with 
responsibility for the financial 
services industry as a whole. 
This body would need proper 
financing so that it could 
attract people of the high 
calibre necessary to draft new 
roles and police the industry. 

David Walker, file chair¬ 
man of die SIB, recognised the 
complexity of the SIB rules 
and proposed amendments in 
November 1988. However, it 
soon became dear that the 
proposals could not simplify 
the system by themselves and 
that changes were required to 
the act Amendments to the 
act are being considered, but 
these would still permit the 
SIB and SROs to maintain 
their own separate rules, albeit 
with greater interaction. 

The act was drafted to 
provide protection to inves¬ 
tors and to ensure the finan¬ 
cial services industry operated 
efficiently. While members of 
the financial services are still 
operating freely, it appears 
that they are often doing so 
without regard to the rules of 
their SROs, in most cases, no 

Streamlining 
to build 
muscle 

into the SIB 

David Pine: comparing Britain with the American model 

David Pine looks at financial regulation 

doubt, due to the complexity 
of such rules and the obscure 
meaning of the same. 

One area in which there 
could be considerable im¬ 
provement is that of compen¬ 
sation. There appears no 
reason why the financial ser¬ 
vices industry should not 
introduce compulsory pro¬ 
fessional indemnity or fidelity 
insurance cover equivalent to 
the schemes run by the Law 
Society or the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. These 
professional bodies operate 
compulsory insurance 
schemes to protect the public 
and there is no limit on the 
amount of compensation a 
claimant can receive. This is 

in strict contrast to the 
compensation scheme op¬ 
erated by the SI, where the 
maximum a claimant can 
receive is the sum of £48,000 
provided that his claim con¬ 
stitutes an eligible claim 
within the rules of the 
compensation scheme. 

The SROs recognise the 
benefits of adequate insurance 
cover as was shown by the 
attempts of the Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation (Fitnbra) to ensure its 
members obtained insurance 
cover. The level which was 
proposed was £100.000, but 
the proposals failed to be 
implemented. Therefore, an 

investor may discover, as did 
many investors in the Barlow 
Gowes case, that if they are 
ever in the unfortunate pos¬ 
ition of having to make a 
claim against their financial 
adviser there is no, or inad¬ 
equate, insurance cover. De¬ 
spite the good intentions of 
the SROs, it appears that this 
problem may not be resolved 
until legislation demands iL 

Although there will clearly 
be cost implications to the 
financial services industry by 
implementing a compulsory 
insurance scheme, savings 
could be achieved by a 
restructuring of the regulatory 
authorities and the admin-. 
isirative machinery. 

It appears that our regu¬ 
latory system could profit by a 
comparison with the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Com¬ 
mission (SEC) in the United 
States. This is a government 
agency entrusted with very 
wide powers. 

The SEC has operated since 
the 1930s with a staff of civil 
servants, mainly lawyers, and 
qualified investigators. It is 
not attached to the bodies it 
regulates and therefore does 
not always have to show as 
much regard for the effects of 
its actions on its members as 
our own SROs, by their very 
nature, must. Any actions 
taken by the SEC are pub¬ 
lished, and a daily press 
release is issued containing 
details of all court or admin¬ 
istrative actions taken the 
previous day. This has to be 
compared to our system, 
where members of SROs can 
be investigated and suspended 
without the public bring 
aware of their identity or the 
reasons for the action. 

It soon becomes apparent 
why the SEC is regarded with 
awe and a degree of fear by the 
bodies it regulates. This is in 
stark contrast to the SIB, 
which, despite the feet that it 
used its powers to restrict or 
close down the businesses of 
firms on 23 occasions in its 
first year of operation, still 
does not appear to be regarded 
as a real force by many 
financial service operators. 
David Pine is a senior partner 
with Alexander Taiham <£ Co, 
the Manchester solicitor, who 
represented ail the investors in 
Barlow Clowes, the failed 
investment group. 
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New billing 
for Kitcat star 
BRUCE Jones, Kitcat & 
Aitken’s star leisure analyst, 
has, as predicted in the City 
Diary, wasted no time in 
finding lucrative employment 
elsewhere. Jones, who, to¬ 
gether with his team mate Roy 
Owens, is ranked number 
three in both the Ex tel and 
Institutional Investor league 
tables, after James Capel and 
BZW, heard the news that 
Kitcat was withdrawing from 
the UK market, with the loss 
Of 120 jobs, while on a work¬ 
ing visit to Rank Organisa¬ 
tion’s flagship leisure centre in 
Stoke-on-Trent. He was then 
promptly spotted swapping 
home telephone numbers with 
Mark Loveland, of Warburg 
Securities, and Peter Joseph, 
of Smith New Court, both of 
whom were also on the Rank 
trip. And now, barely afort- 
night later, both be and Owens 
have indeed signed up to jom 
Smith New Court, to work 
alongside Joseph. “They had a 
sirongfollowingat hjtcaibut 
because the firm didn I do any 

market making it 
turned into market snare, 
Joseph, himself ranked eighth, 
tells me. “We had a smaller 
following but greater markct 
share and now we hope to 
improve both market share 
and following.” The new re¬ 
cruits start on Monday. 

Double and quits 
MICHAEL Ashcroft the chief 
of ADT Group, which is based 
in Bermuda, has made a profit 
of £185,000 on an investment 

of £90.000 that he made seven 
years ago in Binns Cornwall, 
the financial public relations 
firm. Ashcroft, a financial 
supporter of the Conservative 
party, negotiated the option to 
acquire a 26 per cent holding 
in the company for£l when he 
made the original loan of 
£90.000 in 1983. Although the 
loan was subsequently repaid, 
Ashcroft exercised his option 
in 198S, entitling him to half 
the holding of the company’s 
founder, Peter Binns. After an 
acrimonious battle, Binns 
delivered the stock and has 
since left the firm, resurfacing 
a couple of weeks ago at 
Haggie, another City PR com¬ 
pany. Richard Oldworth, 
Binns Cornwall’s new chief 
executive, tells me that both 
Binns and Ashcroft have now 
been bought out and that, in 
two weeks, the firm will be 
changing its name to Bu- 

“Cabfe and Wireless have 
scored the equaliser Mr 

Tebbtt.” 

chanan Communications. “It 
means that 51 per cent of the 
company is now available for 
redistribution among our 
employees,” Old worth, aged 
33. said. 

DURING an eye test at a New 
York school, youngsters were 
asked to read the bottom line 
of the optician's chart. One 
youngster looked hard, then 
looked up and said: “Made in 
Japan.” 

Words of wisdom 
THE private enterprises of 
Stephen Lewis, the prophet of 
doom and gloom in the 
Square Mile, and otherwise 
known, until recently, for 
being the gilts guru at UBS 
Phillips & Drew, are expand¬ 
ing. Lewis, who predicted, 
after the stock market crash in 
1987, that 50,000 City jobs 
would go, is still a consultant 
to P&D but now running 
fifth Horseman Publications, 
which analyses the gilt and 
equity markets. He is on the 
brink of launching a special 
Japanese edition of his weekly 
product. “But it will have to 
be completely repackaged and 
rewritten for the Japanese 
market - I don’t think they 
understand our sense of hum¬ 
our,” says Lewis, known for 
his exceptionally dry wit. He is 
in talks with two or three 
independent Japanese finan¬ 
cial publishing firms, about 
establishing reciprocal dis¬ 
tribution arrangements. Lewis 
is already known to regular 
readers of Nikkei Sangyo 
Shimbun, the Japanese equiv¬ 
alent of the Financial Times, 
since he writes a column in it 

on a near-monthly basis. 
“They use a photograph of 
me. alongside the article, but 
I'm sure they’ve touched it up 
to make me look more ori¬ 
ental,” adds Lewis, screwing 
up his eyes in a demonstrative 
fashion. 

File a flask 

THE latest accessory for City 
slickers is no longer the per¬ 
sonal organiser but the 
filoflask. The invention, a 
normal personal organiser but 
with a hip flask fitted inside, is 
being marketed as the answer 
for any whiz-kid who fancies 
the odd sly tipple without 
ruining a reputation. It has 
been developed by Acorn 
Pi eductions, which is based in 
Birmingham. One of the 
flask’s creators. Peter Davis, i 
aged 36, says; “I know they’ve ; 
had a hard time of it lately, but 
I can’t seea whiz-kid silting on 
a train gulping from a bottle in 
a brown paper bag. Our inven¬ 
tion is perfect” Officially 
branded as the “disoiganiser 
flask," orders for 2,000, at £25 
each, have already been 
placed. ’'They’ll certainly be 
disorganised after they’ve con¬ 
sumed the contents,” Davis 
adds. 

FROM the New Zealand 
Times: "Napiat is an eight- 
year-old gelding by Taipan ll 
from Miss l iva, owned and 
(rained at Riverton by John 
Carran who races him with his 
wife." 

Carol Leonard 

a slight fell at the operating profit 
leveL 

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman 
ofboth groups, is perhaps rightly 
prickly about the performance of 
old Racal. The Vodafone phe¬ 
nomenon was devised and 
nurtured within Racal Elec¬ 
tronics. It was funded heavily in 
the daik days when the hefty 
capita) spending needed to set up 
the infrastructure of the system 
was, for all the City knew, 
disappearing into a black hole. 

There were those, GEC 
* included, who thought that the 
government licences to operate 
the cellphone network were not 
even worth applying for. But 
having seized its main chance, 
old Racal is reaping the benefit 
and should be given the credit for 
its foresight Thanks to the cash 
support from RT last year, a 
substantial recovery in the 

fortunes of old Racal is in sight 
this year. Without it an 
unpopular rights issue might 
have been neccessary. Racal 
Electronics is heading for a pre¬ 
tax advance of more than 50 per 
cent 

The ADR listing for the shares 
means that US investors, who 
have shown a great deal more 
faith in Vodafone than their 
British counterparts, will now be 
able to consider the merits of 
Racal Electonics, too. That can 
only be good for the rest of the 
shareholders. 

Sugar Along with beer and the 
Harrods, the British sugar 
industry has been one of 

the favourite topics for repeated 
references to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission over the 
years. Tate & Lyle knew what 
was coming and decided to take 
its medicine in advance of 
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making a formal grab for British 
Sugar. 

Tate will try to shift the 
argument from the creation of a 
British sugar monopoly to the 
European sugar market, in which 
the combined group would have 
only about an eighth, or to the 
total market for sweeteners. This 
is unlikely to sway the Com¬ 
mission if it considers only the 
interest of British consumers. 

T&L will have to convince the 
Commission that the merger will 
bring positive benefits that 
outweigh the elimination of the 
most direct competitor. This 
sounds more like Labour’s 
intended competition policy for 
mergers. Tate’s case that the 
merger would create a strong 
British competitor would fit 
better with that, too. 

On previous form, the Com¬ 
mission may not worry too much 
about any injustice to Tate, 
which has effectively been locked 
into a declining cane market and 
out of the beet market Still, the 
Commission has pulled bigger 
surprises. 

David Brewerton 

Regalian’s rough ride 
IT IS three years since 
Regalian Properties paid £22 
million for a 0.64-acre site 
next to Kensington Gardens 
in central London. 

Ax the time, the dev¬ 
elopment planned for the site 
(20 flats priced at between £2 
million and £10 million) 
looked like the sort of expen¬ 
sive toy occasionally indulged 
in by a company whose core 
business is thriving: as Reg- 
ahan's then was. 

Three years on, the com¬ 
pany has 700 unsold flats, and 
Kensington Palace Gardens is 
the only residential dev¬ 
elopment in progress. Future 
profits, particularly in 
1991/92, look heavily depen- • 
dent on its success. 

Current profits are being 
provided by another 1987 
acquisition, the “Green 
Giant” ate next to London's 
Vauxhall Bridge. Having clev¬ 
erly swapped a residential 
planning permission for a 
450,000 sq ft office consent, 
Regalian last year sold the site 
to the Property Services 
Agency for more than £90 
million, cash up front. 

That cash earned interest of 

£11.8 million last year, more 
than the group's pre-tax prof¬ 
its of£l I million in the year to 
March, down from £25.5 mil¬ 
lion. Profits could be about 
the same in 1990/91. Unless 
Regalian hits a cash bind, its 
shares, now 69p, against an 
asset value of 150p or so, have 
long-term recovery potential 

C&W 
CABLE & Wireless needs to 
demonstrate continuing high 
growth to justify the share 
rating earned under Lord 
Sharp's leadership since priv¬ 
atisation. At S69p, the shares 
sell at 18.2 times earnings with 
a dividend yield of only 2.3 
percent 

Thai has been deserved. 
The 25 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profit to £527 million in the 
year to end March comes 
down to a 12 per cent rise in 
earnings per share due to 
higher minorities, partly 
through expansion in the 
Caribbean. 

C&W clearly thinks earn¬ 
ings unrepresentative since it 
has raised the dividend by 25 
per cent Certainly the under¬ 

lying 17 per cent pre-tax 
increase, allowing for currency 
movements and other one- 
offs, looks sustainable. 

C&W has been investing for 
future growth in diverse ways. 
In Britain, for instance. Mer¬ 
cury increased trading profit 
from £18 million to £49 
million without including 
Telephone Rentals. 

Lord Young's appointment 
will, however, remind inves¬ 
tors of the political risk, 
especially of the formerly 
dominant Hong Kong Tele¬ 
com. This has bran minimised 
by bringing the Chinese gov¬ 
ernment in as partners, caus¬ 
ing the Hong Kong profit 
contribution to fell to a pro 
forma 54 per cent Hong Kong 
wilt still bring alarms from 
time to time. That argues 
against chasing this inter¬ 
national growth stock too far. 

Christian 
Salvesen 
CHRISTIAN Salvesen can 
reasonably claim to be making 
money out of disasters as 
widely differing as super¬ 

tanker spillages and food 
scares. Its food processing 
operations are benefiting from 
the “flight to quality” among 
the major retailers while 
Vikoma claims to be world 
leader in the control of water¬ 
borne oil pollution. 

Chris Masters, the chief 
executive, has shown himself 
keen to leave long-established 
but unprofitable businesses 
such as shipping and com¬ 
modity cold-storage. 

Earnings per share jumped 
25 per cent to ISp in the year 
to end-March, while {He-tax 
profits, despite an unexpected 
£2.2 million provision for 
reorganisation costs, comfort¬ 
ably beat City forecasts, ahead 
18.5 per cent at £62.1 million. 

The brick division was flat 
and can look to little progress 
in the current year, while there 
must be doubt over parts of 
distribution and cold storage. 
Food processing will again be 
strong, as will specialist hire. 

The shares jumped 15p to 
182p. putting them on a multi¬ 
ple of 11, assuming £68.5 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax this year. Expea 
some consolidation, but they 
look good value long-term. 

Accelerating growth boosts 
prospects for the ’90’s. 
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• Trading profit has increased by 54% to ,£564m - an 

increase of j£l97m. 

• Profit before tax has increased by 25% to £527m - an 

increase of j£l07m. 

• Turnover exceeded j£2 billion - an increase of 51%. 

• Earnings per share has increased by 12% to 31.3p. 

• Recommended full year dividend increased by 25% 

to 10-Op. 

9 Net gearing at 31 March 1990 is zero. 

CABLE & WIRELESS ANNUAL RESULTS 

(Audited Results) 

1990 

£m 

1989 

£m 

% 
Growth 

Turnover 2,316 1.534 53% 

Profit before taxation 527 420 25% 

Earnings per share 31.3p 27.9p 12% 

Recommended dividend 

per share 10.0p 7.98p 25% 

^ Cable and Wireless pic 
THE WORLD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

New Mercury House, 26 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4UQ. 

Recommended final dividend of b.9p payable 1 October 1990. 

The foil Report and Accounts, on which the auditor; have issued an unqualified report, will he posted to shareholder* on 22 June 1990. Copies will be available 

from the Company Secretary- if you have any enquiries as an investor, please call us on 071-315 M55. 
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Back shares 
drive call 

to industry 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 14 1990 

SIR John Harvey-Jones, presi¬ 
de?1 of the wider share owner¬ 
ship council, has caiW on 
British industry to back a 
drive to. encourage the public 
to buy shares. 

But he said the loss ofEdgar 
Falamountain, the chairman, 
who died suddenly last week, 
would set back the council's 
efforts by at least a year. 

At the council's annual 
meeting in London, Sir John 
said that much of the next year 
would be spent in planning the 
way forward, before a new 
drive could get off the ground. 

Sir Peter Thompson, chair¬ 
man of NFC, said that aware¬ 
ness of shares was still too low, 
even though privatisations 
had increased the number of 
small shareholders. 

Peter Rawlins, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Stock Exchange, 
gave a warning that promoting 
share ownership would not be 
cheap. The Stock Exchange 
alone has spent £300,000 a 
year for foe last seven years 
promoting shares. 

Japan shelves theory on 
‘beneficial’ trade surplus 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

Goodman 
dairy plan 
for Food 

Industries 

Growth in exports 
helps advance 

Cape 31% to £17m 
* * 

ALARMED by sharp criti¬ 
cism from Washington and 
eager to avoid another trade 
dispute, Tokyo is shelving its 
new and controversial theory 
that Japan's trade surpluses 
are beneficial and necessary 
for the world's economic well¬ 
being. 

The decision to play down 
the argument was made at a 
private meeting of top bureau¬ 
crats from Japan's trade and 
industry, foreign and finance 
ministries, a senior foreign 
ministry source said. 

The questionable new 
theory on the desirability of 
Japan's current account sur¬ 
plus gained official approval a 
fortnight ago in a finance 

ministry report which extolled 
the virtues of Japan's sur¬ 
pluses. 

Hie report suggested that 
Japan's current account sur¬ 
pluses were “contributing to 
the stable development of the 
world economy fay helping to 
finance the US deficit and 
recycling funds to needy 
countries." 

But this week Washington 
stepped up its assault on this 
revisionism, with US officials 
describing the theory as 
“iilogoical, ridiculous and 
dangerous”. 

A high-ranking US official 
told Japan’s Kyodo news 
agency: “It is equivalent to 
saying that other countries 

have a right to have a current 
account deficit,” 

The official added that the 
US had a current account 
deficit but continued to ex¬ 
tend economic aid to develop¬ 
ing countries. 

What has annoyed many 
US. officials, including Nicho¬ 
las Brady, the US treasury 
secretary, is that Japan has 
launched its new thinking so 
soon after pledging to do its 
utmost to whittle down its $49 
billion trade surplus with 
America. 

It was fear of renewed 
bickering between Washing¬ 
ton and Tokyo — relations 
between the two capitals 
deteriorated so much recently 

Waddington clear-out 
Hughes ahead 
HT HUGHES, the waste dis¬ 
posal group, made pre-tax 
profits of £2.4 million in the 
year to February, an increase 
of 30 per cent Earnings per 
share fell from 6p last year to 
5.7p. The final dividend is 
increased to 1.68p a share 
(l-38p) to give a total distribu¬ 
tion of 3p a share (2.48p). 

PCT up 17.8% 
POT Group, which develops 
and markets power tools and 
lifting and welding equip¬ 
ment, improved pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 17.8 per cent to £1.02 
million in the year to end- 
December. Turnover grew by 
9 per cent to £18.7 million. 
Interest costs rise by 34 per 
cent to £690,000. Earnings per 
share climbed from 19.4p to 
22.9p. The final dividend is up 
from 3.1p to 3.6p, making a 
total of 5.8p for the year (5p). 

Dividend raised 
Victor Watson: expects plastic and paper packaging divisions to grow 

M&G Second Dual Trust has 
raised its dividend from 18.8p 
to 22.Ip for the year to end 
May, reflecting the rise in 
earnings per income share. 
The asset value of the capital 
shares was 477.3p against 
476.5p a year ago. The income 
shares rose 7p to !92p and the 
capital shares by lOp to 360p. 

Chemring slips 
Chemring Group, the elec¬ 
tronics and defence equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, saw pre¬ 
tax profits slip from £2.29 
million to £220 million in the 
year to March 30. The interim 
dividend is. however, raised 
from lL25p to 9p. 

JOHN Waddington, the pack¬ 
aging and board games group, 
has had a corporate dear-out 
after a tough trading year that 
saw pre-tax profits foil by 12.5 
per cent (Gillian Bowditch 
writes). 

Ia the past few months the 
group has sold four companies 
and closed two others in order 
to restructure the business and 
reduce gearing to 40 percent 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to March fell from £20.1 
miliion to £17.6 million. After 
tax and a £3.72 million extra¬ 
ordinary charge for restruct¬ 
uring costs, profits were £9.18 
million down from 13.2 mil¬ 
lion. Sales rose from £207 
million to £238 million and 
earnings per share fell from 

18.8p to 16-3p. The final 
dividend is 4.3p, making 7.9p 
up from 73p. 

David Perry, the group’s 
chief executive, said that the 
past year had been one of the 
most difficult trading periods 
in recent history. 

“High interest rates, pres¬ 
sures on volume and margins 
together with significant spen¬ 
ding on capital investment in 
our core activities has pro¬ 
duced an expected foil in 
profits and earnings per 
share," he said. 

Victor Watson, the chair¬ 
man, said he expected the 
main growth in the future to 
come from the plastic packag¬ 
ing and paper packaging di¬ 
visions. Saks of Monopoly 

and duedo were strong last 
year with 300,000 Monopoly 
games sold. 

Several new games were 
launched last year, including 
Poetic Justice, a word game, 
and Key to the Kingdom, an 
adventure game. 

Waddingtons has fought off 
two bids from Robert Max¬ 
well in the past and one from 
Norton Opax. Mr Watson said 
approaches were made all the 
time but any serious offer 
would have to be put to 
shareholders. “We remain 
ruggedly independent," he 
said. “We are not defensive 
but we do look over our 
shoulder from time to time." 
Shares in the group were up lp 
to I55p. 

How much 
time can you 
afford before 
your database 
Is actually 
working? 

Your company stands or falls on how 

quickly it can handle information. 

No-one knows this better than Ingres. 
That’s why we’ve produced a database 

with development tools that gets new 
systems up and running in no time. 

In a form that suits your business. Not 
your database. 

And giving you complete access to the 
information you need. 

Whether it’s on different operating 

systems, databases or hardware. Like ICL 

DEC IBM or UNIX. Anywhere in the world. 
Which also means your current 

investment in IT ia fully protected. 

We like to think of our relationship with 
you as a business partnership. That’s why we 
help you all the way; from initial 
development and consultancy to service, 
training and comprehensive support. 

For a down to earth approach 
to vour database problems 

call 071-3517722. HUSreS 

Ingres Limited, Anchor House, 15-19 Britten Street. London SW3 3TY- Tel: 071-351 7722. Fax: 071-3519560. 

that Japan's foreign minister 
called it a matter for “crisis 
management" — that per¬ 
suaded the government to 
beat a retreat on the surplus 
issue. 

But although the Japanese 
government appears to have 
decided not to boast about its 
current account surplus, eco¬ 
nomists say that the recent foil 
in Japan’s trade balance is 
running out of steam and that 
Japan's external surpluses 
could soon be rising again, 
with or without the govern¬ 
ment's Messing. 

That could put Japan’s 
trade surplus back on top of 
Washington's agenda by the 
end of the year. 

NICK QQLDHKGER 

American 
brokers 

‘overpaid’ 
From Philip Robinson 

IN LOS ANGELES 

STOCKBROKERS who sur¬ 
vived the 1987 Wall Street 
crash are still bong paid for 
too much compared with the 
profits of their employers, says 
the annual report from the 
Securities Industry Associ¬ 
ation. From Riches to Rags. 

The association says that in 
the past ten years, profit per 
employee on Wall Street more 
than halved to just above 
$8,000, while average pay still 
runs at more than $87,000. 

Revenue for the 3S5 houses 
that are members of the New 
York Slock Exchange rose 15 
per cent last year, but pre-tax 
profits fell more than a quar¬ 
ter. 

The problem, say analysts, 
is that pay is linked not to 
profit performance but to 
raising revenue. 

Investment bankers Merrill 
Lynch and Shearson Lehman 
Hutton are now making re¬ 
newed attempts to link per¬ 
sonal reward to profit. 

By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LARRY Goodman’s Food In¬ 
dustries, which is based in the 
Irish Republic and is Europe's 
leading meat processor and 
exporter, is seeking a stake in 
two Irish former co-operatives 
to set up one of the largest 
dairy groups in the country. 

Mr Goodman, who is am¬ 
bitious to expand in agri¬ 
business ahead of the single 
European market, has ac¬ 
quired three former dairy co¬ 
opered ves in the republic over 
the past two-and-a-half years. 
In the latest deal he is offering 
to inject the Food Industries 
dairy business into a new 
entity. United Dairies. 

In Mr Goodman's rights are 
the Kilteshaadra and Lough 
Fgish cooperatives in the 
northeast of the republic. Ini¬ 
tially, Food Industries would 
have a 40 per cent stake in 
United. There would be an 
option for the incoming 
former shareholders to sell out 
so that Mr Goodman, who 
owns 70 per cent of Food 
Industries, qould gain control 
of United at some point 

The United plan envisages 
management control, but not 
by the board, by Food In¬ 
dustries which is receiving 6 
per cent net margin returns 
from its dairy business com¬ 
pared, it is claimed, to 3 per 
cent or less in the other co-ops. 

Last December, as well as 
the two co-ops now being 
targeted, there was one other 
sizeable operation. Town of 
Mongaghan co-op, that Food 
Industries was interested in, 
but that spurned the Good¬ 
man advances. 

The two remaining co-ops 
have suggested a merger of the 
pair under the burner of 
Lakeland involving a nominal 
offer of £30.5 million. The 
proposal goes before members 
on June 22. 

However, the United plan, 
which is for cash, guarantees 
£37.5 million so the Goodman 
camp is hoping that the co-op 
members will reject tire Lake¬ 
land offer and turn to the offer 
from Food Industries. 

By Philip Pang alos 

SHARES in Cape, the fire 
protection to building prod¬ 
ucts and industrial contracting 
group, advanced by 15p to 
190p after better-than-ex- 
pected results. 

Pre-tax profits advanced by 
31.3 per cent to £17.8 million 
in the year to end-March,' 
principally due to a combina¬ 
tion of increased exports, re¬ 
duced costs and maintained 
margins. 

Group turnover grew 7.6 
per cent to £171 million, with 
exports accounting for about 
23 percent 

Operating profits from 
building and architectural 
products, which provide the 
lion’s share of earnings, 
climbed 20.6 per cent to £14.3 
million, on sales 6 per cent 
ahead at £85.6 million. 

The three industrial services 
divisions increased operating 
profits by 26.5 per cent to 
£3.92 million, on sales up 10 
per cent at £86.5 million. 

Cape, which is 68 per cent 
owned by Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, said that its industrial 
markets remained largely un¬ 
affected by the downturn in 
the commercial and housing 
sectors of the building in¬ 
dustry. 

The company also benefited 
from a 72.4 per cent rise in 
interest receipts to £2.28 mil¬ 
lion, and had £23 million cash 
at end-March. 

Earnings per share rose 21.5 
per cent to 21.Ip. The final 
dividend has been improved 
to 7p (5.5p), making a total of 
9.5p (7.5p) for the year. 

Jeffrey Herbert, the chair¬ 
man, said the divisional 
restructuring of the group had 
given a stronger emphasis to 

Herbert export growth 

Europe and foe Far East' 
Michael Farebrother, chief 
executive, said: “Exports have 
grown. Europe improved by 
17 per cent and the Far East : 
increased by 30 per cent. We 
see that continuing.** 

Cape, which is a former- 
asbestos maker, paid £1-25 
million compensation for 
industrial disease, [ 

Mr Farebrother said that 
during the year, all . asbestos-: 
based manufacturing opera¬ 
tions had . ceased, the remain¬ 
ing South African subsidiary 
sold, and the American litiga- . 
tion in the British High Court; 
ended. 

He added that order books 
across the group were good 
and the company was well ' 
placed to build on its strengths ' 
for the future. 

Since the year-end, the com¬ 
pany has purchased Thermo 
Acoustic Products, a major. 
ceiling manufacturing group, 
which is expected to make a 
healthy contribution this year. 

Paul McDonnell at Wil¬ 
liams de Brofc, the broker, is 
looking for pre-tax profits of 
about £21 million in the 
current year. 

Laird buys Stanton 
LAIRD Group, the sealing 
systems and engineering com¬ 
pany, has expanded its auto¬ 
motive components interests 
with the acquisition of Stan¬ 
ton Rubber and Plastics for £9 
million. 

Stanton, which makes 

sound-deadening, draught 
exclusion and insulation prod- 
ucts. made pre-tax profits of 
£ 1.5 million in the year to end- 
December, on sales of £11.8■ 
million. 

Laird shares finned by 2p to 
262p. 

Amex issue to help 
pay Shearson losses 

Property loans hit 
bank profits in US 

From John Durie in new york From Our Correspondent in new york 

AMERICAN Express wffi 
raise S825 minion by a new 
share issue to help pay for the 
$1.2 billion it has spent on its 
straggling investment bank 
subsidiary, Sbearson i^hman 
Brothers. 

The move is the first at¬ 
tempt by Amex to compensate 
for the kisses it has taken on 
its investment bank. 

In the first quarter this year 
Sbeanon lost $915 million, a 
record loss for a US invest¬ 
ment hank, after foiling to 
merge its retail brokerage unit 
and its corporate department. 

American Express bad 
wanted to reduce its 60 per 
cent stake in Shearson but 
after the losses it said it would 
buy out the minority share¬ 
holders in Shearson. Nippon 
Life has agreed to buy $300 

million of the shares at $30.96 
a share or at market value, 
which ever is lower on the 
purchase date. Nippon holds a 
13 per cent stake in Shearson 
and under the deal this would 
be transferred into a smaller 
stake in American Express. 

Amex shares closed on 
Tuesday at $30.40 a share up 
on its year low of $25.50 a 
share 

Shearson recently changed 
its name to Sbearson Inhman 
Brothers and split its invest¬ 
ment banking and retail bro¬ 
kerage operations. 

American Express has tight¬ 
ened its grip on Shearson by 
appointing Howard Clark, its 
former chief financial officer, 
as its chief executive replacing 
Peter Co ben who was forced 
to resign earlier this year. 

AMERICAN tanks suffered a 
14 per cent drop in first- 
quarter profits due to mount¬ 
ing losses on property loans, 
according to the Federal De¬ 
posit Insurance Corp. 

The banks showed a profit 
of $6.2 bOfion in tire first 
quarter, compared with $7.3 
billion in the same period last 
year, after setting aside $5.7 
billion to cover expected 
losses. A year ago the figure 
was just $3.6 billion. 

Bill Seidman, the chairman 
of the FDJC, said: “The main 
reason the profits are down 
are problems with real estate 
loans, but it is not such a bad 
result given all the publicity to 
real estate problems.” 

In a report issued recently, 
Salomon Brothers said that 
between 1984 and 1989 prop¬ 

erty loans as a share of total 
outstanding loans increased 
from 25 to 37 percent. Loans 
for property amounted to 64’ 
per cent of new borrowing. - 

The mounting problems in 
property for American banks 
has combined with a 13 per 
cent fofl in new construction. 
in the country. This is on top 
of over-capacity in the com¬ 
mercial sector averaging 20 
per cent nationwide. Both 
have increased fears of a credit 
squeeze. 

But Mr Seidman said the 
only evidence of a squeeze in 
property lending was for 
construction and land dev¬ 
elopment 

In 1989, American bank 
profits totalled S1S.7 billion 
compared with $24.9 billion 
in 1988. 
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Broker backs retailing sector 
.  -- _ - .. ..   1 could find it difficult to un- alem 

THE prospect of an early 
entry into the European ex¬ 
change rate mechanism and a 
softening of interest rates 

BRITISH AEROSPACE: flying Wfl*1 
on profit upgrading 
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THE Dow Jones industrial 1 could be good news for Bni- 
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n. New York . , . . 
«% THE Dow Jones industrial 

average was off three points at 
« 2,930.42 in early dealings, 
gft prices declined after opening 
mk on the firm side. An va- 
a% expected drop in retail sales 
£3 supported hopes for an easing 
wft of interest rates by the Federal 
33% Reserve and helped to oflset 

orofit-takina at the opening, i overaas 
S% A in theDow likely w bring. John Ri^ar^ 
S2S aviiThi the previous two |a retailinganalyst at County 
i*1 days invited the profit-taking 

and also some end-of-Quarter 
investment in blue chips by 
the institutions, traders said. 

4,™ •Tokyo - The Nikkei av- 
§» erage rose 49.46 paikff 

0.15 per cent, to 32^71.77. 
rriiMlv firmer in 

long. 
The retailing team at 

County NatWest WoodMac 
believes that the stores sector 
will be a big benefidaiy of 
ERM entry and the welter of 
overseas investment that it is 
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37% 
25% 
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says entry means that long¬ 
term interest rates will decline 
and this will attract overseas 
buyers to the sector. It will 
also remove the currency risks 
to overseas investors pre¬ 
sented by a volatile pound 
.m i* _^ --- Af tknwi In 
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could find it difficult to un¬ 
wind their positions as the 
time draws near. 

Government securities con¬ 
tinued to make the most of a 
stronger pound, closing with 

_ - «A CVi nc tnP. 

Cable and WireleK abo .; 
celebrated the news ofateap ; 
in profits from £420 miUJon^ ; 
£527 niillion with a nse oi _ 

l0ySocdl, the Wotechnol-1 
stronger pound, closing with *u**m«^ »*- on ^ 
gains stretching to £% as the 19p to * 
outlook for interest rales be- I^lJ^^t^^lication- 
came more encouraging. Sn^reSSrtOTtoncw . 

British Aerospace soared ofapro^W^^ 
37p to 571p. Secunty Pacific blood to issue the 

Hoare Govett, the company s Pwwjjj/Smd a37pM 
broker, has raised its forecast report to COUPtroHine 
of pre-tax profits for the 
current year from £285 mil¬ 
lion to £335 million and for 
1991 by £15 million to L585 
million. It believes that trad- 

SS5S3BKijS|iS= 
on Tuesday which n was* 
onaWe to explain. . ^ 
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ing has been 

•lieves that trad- of its poise^ran™ 
so buoyant that 360p. This wok 

3 *ZE5m- 

44% 
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Jrt, the fist lime since January 12. t^/xg°UP JjJ ofihhvear's tion’s advisory committee ^ 
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American economic reports. 
• Frankfort — The DAX m- 

39% dex closed 12.9! lower at 
|*w 1,787.45. Shares ended 0.7 per 
57% cent down after a day of 
It volatile price swings, 
t? •Sydney - The All-Ord- 

15% inaries index ended 9.0 up at 
1,510.6 after peaking at 
1,514.4 as a 41-point nse m 

«% Wall Street overnight set the 
scene for an early rally. The 

io7% market closed firmer but off 
Hi its highs with dealings domi- 
^ nated by big banking stocks. 
4o% (Reuter) 

with more than 15 million 
shares traded. It also recom¬ 
mends Avgps, 6p better at 
234p, Kltt-gfisfear, 13p up at 
369p, WH Smith, 17p dearer 
at 365p. Ratners, unchanged 
at 284p, and Dixons, lOp 
better at 154p. 

But County still remains 
bearish about the sector for 
the long-term, blaming rising 
costs, felling demand and 
overcapacity. 

County is a seller of Laura 
Ashley, unchanged at 58p, 

Supplies group u**™* j 
peter Groan. Its share price 
has risen by 10 per cent in 
the past week to 68p as 
institutions top up their 
holdings, now totalling 40 per 
cent A series of 
acquisitions is planned for the 
next few months._ 

The narrower FT index ot 

ssswas-sfti pgSj-"- 
A total of 611 miDion shares 

tLIv rima TTip hrf were traded yesterday. 
In the futures market, the 

June contract was trading at a 
healthy premium to the cash 
market and this could create 
problems for market-makers 
when the series expires in a 
couple of weeks. When the 

forecasting proms oi 

wiiiiMi this time. The broker 
says that the shares will 
offer a return of 25 per cent 
per annum. __ 
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SaMMSS; 
FDA up-to-date data on 
made to counter daims ™ ^ 
the treatment is no more 
tenefidal than the group’s^ 
existing treatment, IntaL 
S «as no dwrttge 

features in the food sector*, 
where Fyffes roovered a^» . 
fell to finish 2p better at 106p. 
The group has reached ^ 
“historic" agreement in Hon- «• 
duras which will significantly - 
increase its supply of pro- ^ remained obsessed with the when the senes esgram. l“ “pl”:r “ - 

ERM. This again boosted couple of weeks- When the rose * P p - £177 9 mium bananas. rinnm»n • 
Sgihich^Ued govern- June seri« most "l&SiSSafi- 
ment securities and the equity investors were bearish about w advanced 8p to 370p 10 365p 
market higher. the economy and the pros- I eiecom anvaijuBj o^ _ ^ hopes.__ , ^1_1. • 
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Daily 

Non-Stop 
London to 
Hong Kong 

r MAJOR CHAMUca J 

From the 15th of June, 

Cathay Pacific offers you a 

better way to fly to Hong Kong. 

A daily non-stop London-Hong 

Kong service. With the care and 

attention provided by our 

Oriental flight attendants, it’s the 

service you’ll prefer. So now, when 

you want to arrive in better shape 

there’s no stopping you. For full 

detailsofourdailyevening (non-stop) 

and morning (one-stop) services 

from London, see your travel agent or 

call us on 071-930 7878. 

RISES: 
Grand Mat ... 
Guinness. 
Lapone.. . 
Uoyds. 
Nat West. - 
Stand Chartered 
Dotons Group — 
Macks & Spencer •• 
WH Smith 'A'. 
Attwoods. 
Redtand. 
Tarmac . 
British Aerospace 
BOC. 
Bowate*. 
Courtsuids . 

, ■ ■ '• •v -V »' 

CATHAY PACIFIC 
Anive in better shape. 

FALLS: 
Gibbs & Dandy 

&SHS ---261 Vip (-1 Ip) 
Closing prices 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Further strong advance 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 11. Dealings end June 22. §Contango day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 

§Forward bargains axe permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market ctoae. Change* am calculated on the previous day’s dose, but acgastments are made when a stock is ex-dlvidend. 
Where ora price is quoted, it Is a mxfcfe pnce. Changes, yiekta and praas/eamlngs ratios are based on mfddte prices, (na) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES; PAGE 28). 

PLATINUM 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 
Weekly Dividend 

Please nuke a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

Three winners shared yesterday’s £2,000 

Portfolio Platinum prize. Janet Russell of 

Bedford, Thomas Norris of Morpeth in 

Northumberland, and Robert Kimmis of 

JFarnham in Surrey, each receive £666.66. 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 14 1990 

Taw Report June 14 1990 
Court of Appeal; 

Tate Access Floors Inc and 
Another v Boswell and Others 
Before Sir Nicolas Browne- 
Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor 

[Judgment June 13} 

Where there were civil proceed¬ 
ings involving an allegation of 
facts which could give rise to a 
criminal charge of conspiracy, a 
court could not make an Anion 
filler order against a defendant 
compelling him to disclose 
documents and information, 
since that would infringe his 
privilege against self- 
incrimination. 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
ldn son. Vice-Chancellor, so 
held, inter alia, on a motion by 
the defendants, Geoffrey Bov 
well Graham Wall and Richard 
Johnson, the individual defen¬ 
dants, to set aside an ex parte 
order of Mr Justice Warner 
obtained by Tate Access Floors 
Inc, incorporated in Maryland, 
USA, and Tate Access Floors 
Ltd, its UK subsidiary. 

A further nine defendants 
were not represented: Elizabeth 
Norder, Jeanne Graf Excel 
Tech Ltd, Show Services Ltd. 
South American Management 
Inc, Oxford Associates Ltd, 
Jnfolink Technology Lid, Guard 
Trading Ltd, Beauregard Ltd 
and Gibson Ltd. 

Mr Douglas Day, QC and Mr 
Terence Ethenon, QC. for Mr 
Boswell; Mr Christopher Gib¬ 
bons for Mr Wall: Mr Douglas 
Day, QC and Mr Michael Briggs 
for Mr Johnson; Mr James 
Goudie, QC and Mr Geoffrey 
Vos for Tate. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the first three defen¬ 
dants were formerly senior 
employees of Tate, who it was 
alleged, bad in the course of 
their employment, fraudently 
obtained luge sums from Tate 
and had created the seven 
incorporated defendants specifi¬ 
cally for foe purpose of foefraud 
as falsa invoicing companies. 

It was alleged that the individ¬ 
ual defendants frequently 
authorised payments to those 
companies through offishore 
bank accounts in foe Isle of Man 
and the Channel inland* or 
through accounts in London; 
that none of foe payments was 
for services rendered bona fide 
by foe invoicing company and 
the foe moneys were almost 
certainly paid to or for the 
benefit of the individual 
defendants. 

On March 2, 1990 on an ex 
pane application by Tate, Mr 
Justice Warner granted Mareva 
relief [to prevent dissipation of 
assets] and Anion filler relief 

The individual defendants 
now applied to set aside the 
whole of the ex pane order on 
three main grounds: 
1 The Mareva pan of foe order 
was oppressive. His Lordship 
rejected that argument 
2 In obtaining the ex parte order 
Tate had failed to make full 
disclosure of all material facts so 
that the order as a whole should 
be set aside. His Lordship also 

rejected that argument and de¬ 
clined to set aside the order as a 
whole. 

Nevertheless, he observed 
that in Dormeuil Frfres SA v 
Nicotian Ltd a 1988} 1 WLR 
1362,1369) be had said “save in 
exceptional circumstances h is 
not the correct procedure to 
apply to discharge an ex parte 
injunction on grounds of lack of 
fiiil disclosure at foe interlocu¬ 
tory stage of proceedings”. 

His Lordship had expressed 
that view in the context of a 
growing - practice of combing 
through large volumes of often 
disputed evidence with a view 
to showing that there had been 
some failure to make a material 
disclosure. . , . 

His Lordship remained of foe 
view that that type of applica¬ 
tion to discharge an ex Pfirte 
injunction on foe bearing of foe 
inter panes motion to continue 
such injunction was inappro¬ 
priate. But Behbehani v Salim, 
[[1989] 2 All ER 143) reported 
after that decision, showed that 
his Lordship had expressed 
himself too widely. 

It was clear that he bad been 
in error in thinking that nor¬ 
mally foe question whether or 
not there had been a failure to 
disclose was not appropriate to 
be dealt with at foe interlocutory 
stage. 

If, as seemed probable, his 
decision in foe instant case was 
appealed, his Lordship, and, be 
believed, other first instance 
judges, would value guidance 
from foe Court of Appeal as to 
bow the test in Behbehani 
should be applied having regard 
to the practical problems set out 
in full in Dormeuil Frires. 
3 The main reason why the 
defendants objected to foe ex 
parte order of March 2 was that 
the Anton filler part of foe older 
infringed the privilege of the 
individual defendants against 
self-incrimination and should 
be set aside both as against the 
individual defendants and as 
against foe other defendants. 

There were three dements in 
foe Anton filler part of the 
order first, orders that foe 
defendants disclose and deliver 
up information and documents 
(paragraphs IS sod 16); second, 
that the defendants permit Tate 
to enter, search and seize docu¬ 
ments (paragraph 17): third, that 
the defendants verify on oath 
the information and documents 
produced under paragraphs IS 
and 16 (paragraph IE). 

The individual defendants 
contended that each of those 
aspects of the order infringed 
their privilege against self-in- 
rri mi nation. They said that, if 
the facts alleged by Tate were 
true, foe individual defendants 
had been gulty of either a 
statutory or common law 
conspiracy to defraud and that 
the documents produced or 
obtained under such an order 
might tend to incriminate them 
on that charge- „ , 

In reliance on Rank Fum 
Distributors Ud v Video 
Information Centre ([1982] AC 
380) they said that the privilege 

extended not only to those i»rts 
of the order which required 
them or the company defen¬ 
dants to produce and verify the 
information and documents but 
akn to the part which required 
them to pennit Tate to enter, 
search and seize. 

They further said, in reliance 
on Rank Film, that since there 
was a substantial risk that foe 
effect of the order so made 
would have been to require such 
self-incrimination, the order 
should not have been made at 
all It should now be set aside 
and the seized documents 
ordered to be returned to them. 

Finally, the individual defen¬ 
dants spid that even though the 
company defendants bad not 
appeared or taken any point on 
self-in crimination, the individ¬ 
ual defendants were entitled to 
Haim the privilege since Tate 
alleged that the company defen¬ 
dants were foe mere creatures of 
the individual defendants. 

The decision of the Court of 
Appeal in Soaedade National 
deCombusitveisde Angola UEE 
and Others v Lundqvist and 
Others (The Times February 17) 
disclosed that foe privilege 
against self-incrimination could 
properly be invoked in a case 
whore, on the facts alleged by foe 
piflintiffa, there was a reasonable 
apprehension that a prosecution 
for conspiracy might be brought 
in the United Kingdom and 
that, if the documents or 
information sought were to be 
produced, there was a real risk 
that that might incriminate the 
defendants. 

The Lundqvist case itself was 
concerned with the risk of self- 
incrimination arising from 
yiHwring an affidavit as to the 
defendant’s assets pursuant to a 
Mareva order. But there was no 
doubt that foe decision applied 
equally to all aspects of discov¬ 
ery in a fraud action where was a 
reasonable possibility of a 
prosecution for conspiracy. 

The claim to privilege against 
self-incrimination in relation to 
Anton filler orders was consid¬ 
ered in the early days of such 
orders being made. 

In foe Rank Film case, the 
House of Lords upheld foe 
Haim to privilege in 8 case 
where the plaintiffs obtained an 
<Hder in aid of a claim for 
infringement of copyright. 

parliament immediately leg¬ 
islated to deal with the position 
by providing that defendants in 
intellectual property actions 
could not resist production ot 
documents on the ground of 
self-incrimination but that the 
documents so produced could 
not be used in any subsequent 
prosecution: see section 72 of 
the Supreme Court Act 1981. 

A similar position obtained 
where the danger apprehended 
related to a prosecution for a 
substantive crime under foe 
Theft Act 1968. Discovery in 
civil proceedings could not be 
resisted in such a case but foe 
documents produced might not 
be used in aid of any prosecu¬ 
tion for a substantive offence 
under that Act: see section 31 of 
the 1968 Act. 

The position had therefore 
been reached where the right to 
resist discovery on foe ground of 
self-incrimination only applied 
where there was a serious risk of 
prosecution for conspiracy. 

The individual defendants 
contended that in foe instant 
case there was a real risk of the 
individual defendants being 
prosecuted for conspiracy in this 
country. They did not, however, 
contend that there was any risk 
that foe defendant companies 
(all being overseas companies) 
would be so prosecuted. 

la his Lordship's judgment, 
the claim that foe individual 
defendants were in danger of 
prosecution for conspiracy was 
made oul He also held that the 
privilege applied to foe “search 
and seize” part of an Anion 
jR/ferorder. _ 

Could the individual defen¬ 
dant complain of the order 
against the company defen¬ 
dants? 

They neither admitted nor 
denied that the companies were 
mere creatures of theirs. But 
they said that it was Tate's case 
that the companies were mere 
creatures of the individual 
defendants on that basis, 
they were entitled to claim that 
to require discovery by foe 
companies was indirectly to 
require discovery by foe in¬ 
dividual defendants. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
that claim was ill-founded. 

Fhstf unless and until they 
accepted that the company 
defendants were simply their 
creatures, there could be uo 
basis for the claim. 

The privilege was what it said 
it was: a privilege against self- 
incrimination. Even if it were 
possible to axguc that a com¬ 
pany which was the mere alter 
ego of an individual faced with 
foe risk of prosecution should 
not be required to give discov¬ 
ery which might aid such 
prpsecution, the foundation of 
such an argument had to be that 
the company was in feet foe 
mere alter ego of the individual 
who was at risk. 

In order for a person to show 
that he bad any privilege at all, 
the burden was on him to show 
that he was being asked to 
incriminate himself: he had no 
privilege against incrimination 
by a third party and had to 
prove that the company was his 
creature. 

Even if, contrary to that view, 
foe individual defendants were 
entitled to put forward foe claim 
to privilege on the basis that foe 
defendant companies were foeir 
creatures, they were still not 
entitled to object to discovery 
against the company 
defendants. 

The privilege could only be 
claimed by the person who was 
likely to be incriminated: see 
Rio Tinto Zinc Corporation v 
Westinghouse Electric Corpora- 

.//on ([1978] AC478, 637). 
If people chose to conduct 

foeir afnurs through the me¬ 
dium of corporations, they were 
talcing advantage of the fact that 
in law those corporations were 
separate legal entities whose 

property and actions were in law 
not the property or action of 
foeir incorporators or control¬ 
ling shareholders. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
controlling shareholders could 
not for all purposes beneficial to 
them, insist on the separate 
identity of such a corporation 
but then be beard to say the 
contrary when discovery was 
sought against such 
corporations. 

Accordingly, on die Anton 
filler part of the order, para¬ 
graphs IS to 18 of the order of 
Mr Justice Warner should be set 
aride against the individual 
defendants ou foe ground that 
there was a real risk that the 
execution of that part of foe 
order would incriminate those 
defendants. However, those or¬ 
ders as against the company 
defendants would not be set 
aside since there was no risk of 
those company defendants 
being incriminated. 

His Lordship readied bis 
conclusion with regret. In the 
Lundqvist case be had pointed 
to foe great difficulty of pnwf in 
Baud cases if the privilege 
against self-incrimination could 
be invoked to resist discovery. 

He had not then foreseen the 
effect of that decision on Anton 
filler orders. If be had done, be 
would have asked for even more 
urgent consideration by Par¬ 
liament with a view to correct¬ 
ing the position. 

Anton filler orders were only 
made when there was a strong 
prima facie case of dishonest 
conduct by the defendants 
which indicated that they were 
likely to destroy the evidence of 
foeir fraud. 

la such circumstances it was 
almost inevitable that the judge 
acitwi to make the order would 
consider that there was a real 
risk of prosecution for a crim¬ 
inal offence. 

If it was possible to say that 
the prosecution would be of a 
kind covered by section 31 of 
the Theft Act or section 72 of foe 
Supreme Court Act that would 
cause no trouble. But if, as was 
•likely too often to be the case, 
there was a real risk of a 
conspiracy charge, the judge 
would not be able to make an 
Anton PiUer order at all and in 
consequence vital evidence 
would be destroyed. 

As it seemed to his Lordship, 
apart from cases felling within 
section 72 (proceedings relating 
to intellectual property and 
passing-off) in the future it 
would normally only be proper 
for foe court to make ex parte an 
Anton Filler order for foe recov¬ 
ery of property belonging to the 
plaintiffs (without any related 
discovery as to documents). 

To a large extent, foe Anton 
filler jurisdiction would be¬ 
come incapable of being ex¬ 
ercised It was for that reason 
that he would welcome the early 
consideration of the problem by 
Parliament. 

Solicitors: Hopkins & Wood; 
Paris Oldham Gijlstra & Co, 
Birmingham; Charles Russell 
Williams & James; Travers 
Smith Braith waite. 

Don PastpMte (a Finn) v 
Customs and Excise 
Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Lora 
Justice Parker 

[Judgment June 13] 
A document setting out on three 
pages value-added tax due for --p 
prescribed accounting periods 
and giving a global sum owing, 
constituted one, single 
assessment. 

Under section 40 of foe Value 

Added Tax Art 1983 foe tax¬ 
payer's appeal against that 
assessment could not be enter¬ 
tained unless the full amount 
demanded had been paid to the 
commissioners or they werc 
satisfied that payment of the full 
amount would result in hard¬ 
ship to the taxpayer. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by foe 
Crown from Mr Justk* Roch 
(The Times Dumber 8, 1989; 
[1990] STC 206) who had held 
that foe appeal of foe taxpayers, 
a partnership called Don 
PUsquate, be entertained with¬ 
out payment by them to the 
commissioners of the total sum 
assessed of £56,708. The Crown 
was refused leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords. 

Section 40 of the 1983 Art 
provides: “(1) An appeal shall 
lie to a value added tax tribunal 
... against foe decision of foe 
commissioners with respect to 
... (b) foe tax chargeable on the 
supply of any goods or 
services.. 

By subsection (3) such an 
appeal shall not be entertained 
unless “(a) the amount which 
the commissioners have deter¬ 
mined to be payable as tax has 

£10,403. mifwefirtn 
The crucial question 

whether there was ordy qm 

assessment raised on the ta*. 
uayers or, as the Crown ybmit- 
” 25: assessments. Tr w*“ 

been paid or deposited wfo 

SLBE.SS'g 
should be entertained not- *"*£”25: assessments, ft was 
Standing that that deeded by the Crown foal if 
has not been so paid or „„ only one 

deposited. in the total sum of £56JQ*JnetL 
Guy Sankey for the rtetribuDai had no power trader 

Crown- Mr William Massey as ^on 40(3) reorder payment 
SSfl^c«tbelBXpayeISJJ totbe commissioners of part 

and were not 
not appear 
represented. ' 

LjORD JUSTICE DILLON 

said that foe 
VAT. had paid no tax for," 
quartern from 1981 to 1987/rhe 
SotioTof assessment issued by 
the commissioners set out on 

pages amountsoftax for 
each qSr and ase^d them 
in foe global sum of £56,708. 

The taxpayers bad applied to 
foe VAT tribunal (chairman, Mr 
Neil EUes) under section 40(3) 
to have their appeal against the 
notice determined without their 
making payment of the tax 
demanded. . 

The tribunal determined that 
hardship would result 
payment of the whole, of that 
amount but, accepting foe 
commissioners' argument that 
each chargeable accoimting per¬ 
iod was to be regarded as a 
separate assessment, airectM 
payment by foe taxpayers of 
£10,403, being the sum de¬ 
manded for five quarters. 

The judge had allowed the 
taxpayers’ appeal against that 
direction, upholding fo^r case 
that they had been assessedma 
single assessment w a gtotal 
am and that section 40(3) 
provided for “all or nothing” so 
that foe tribunal had no power 

The decisions in S.J- Gran^ 
nd v Customs art 
Commissw^rs ([1979] STC 
183) and International ■ Lons 

Centres Ltd v Customs 
and Excise 
([1983] STC394) were hejpflil m 
deciding tbe issue. "... jssssassjS! 
required that the assessment 
made by the commjffisiqtters 
constituted a single decision 
from which there was a-smde 
anneal - -- that could not bg 
emenained unless the amoral 
whidTthe commissioners had 
determined to be -payable1 !w 
foeir decision had been paid . .3 
or foe tribunal was satisfied foal 
foe partnership wouMjuffi* 
hardship if it was. obhgeq to 
pay.” 

treat the three paffs as 
constituting 25 .separate assess} 
meats to be appealed. agsuiS 
separately rather than as one 
^Ssment in the total sum-.: , 

Lord Justice Stocker and Laid 
Justice Parker agreed.- ...... 

Solicitors: SotichbroC ' 

toms and Excise;, Tt“ 
Soticitor. 

Stock relief on bullion 
Shaw (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Samuel Montagu & Co Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Scott 
[Judgment June 7] 

Quantities of precious metals 
held by bullion merchants on 
unallocated account were prop¬ 
erly included in their claims for 
stock relief under section 35 of 
and Schedule 9 to foe Finance 
Act 1981. 

Moreover, the payments by 
customers to the merchants for 
unallocated metal were not 
within the scope of paragraph 
28(4) of Schedule 9 and did not 
have to be deducted from foe 
value of the trading stock. 

Mr Justice Scott so held in the 

Chancery Division in dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the Crown from 
a decision of a single special 
commissioner upholding a 
Haim by the taxpayer company. 
Samuel Montagu & Co Ltd,, to 
stock relief for their accounting 
periods to December 1982 to 
1984 inclusive. 

Section 48 of the Finance Art 
1984 withdrew slock relief m 

relation to periods of account 
beginning after March 12,1984. 

Mr J. R. Reid, QC and Mr 
Alan Moses, QC, forfoe Crown; 
Mr Andrew Park, QC and Mr 
David Goy for the taxpayer 
company. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said 
that the taxpayer company were 
bullion merchants and dealers, 
holding quantities of gold, silver 
and other precious metals. 

They bought and sold metals 
for allocation and on unallo¬ 
cated account. The Crown ac¬ 
cepted that the taxpayer 
company’s holdings of bullion 
on unallocated account were 
trading stock. 

However, paragraph 28(4) of 
Sch-dnie 9 to the 1981 Act 
required that “the value of a 
person's trading stock at any 
rime <haii be reduced to tbe 
extent to which payments on 
account hove been made at or 
before that rime in respect of 
that stock”. 

Tbe Gown's case was that 
payments to the taxpayer 

ing, 1 

held I 

company by purchasers on un> 
allocated bullion accounts were 
such payments on account in 
respect of that stock and 
surtTfefl to be deducted from* 
the value of their trading stock? 

It was futile to argue thatth^ 
payments by such purchasers- 
'were not payments on account? 
They plainly were. But: on, 
account of what? Tbe reference, 
in paragraph 28(4) -to ^foai^ 
stock" had, on a natural mean-, 

to refer to specific metafc 
by the taxpayer company.^ 

On the farts found none of the 

payments on 1 unallocated ac¬ 
count was made in respect oP 
any specific metal'held by 
taxpayer company at the end or* 
any accounting period. i 

It followed foal such pays 
meats did not fell within paran 
graph 28(4> and were , no^ 
required 10 be deducted from, 
the value of the taxpayer compa-- 
n/s trading stock. • L 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Taylor Joynspte 
Garrett. 

Caring about the future ofBritahft young people 

doesn’t just mean saying so. That’s why each 

year The Times and The Sundtty Times sponsor 

the biggest and most comprehensive Careers and 

Higher Education fair oHts kind. 

If you’re leaving school or college you need 

i-ii 
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DON’T WORRY... WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE. 

expert advice to make the kind of decisions that 

affect the rest of your life. 

At Directions you'll meet practically every¬ 

one who can help - British and European 

employers, professional organisations and training 

agencies, as well as higher education institutes. 

polytechnics and universities. 

Last year 33,000 students came from all over 

the country to receive the best possible advice on 

planning their future. Why not follow their example 

this year at Olympia on 28th, 29th or 30th June - 

and let Directions take you into the 901s. 
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• MEDICINE SICK BUILDING SYNDROME 
• NATURE TIDAL WAVES WARNING 

All aboard for 
a safari to the 

• 

; bed of the sea 
Jules Verne’s adventures 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea 

could become a reality for tourists if submarine makers can 
. perfect a suitable pleasure craft. Nick Nuttall reports Atthe works of the teries, the submarine has been Jonger-range (4-5km), lower- 

swiss engineering designed for 12 one-hoar quality conversations. 
™ °ff|“lzer div«. Mr Winchester believes the 
Brouters of Winter- The submersible, which is limitations to what can be 

, < thur, the final con- —J-.. .. ... 
sanction touches are being 
put to an 184Dao submarine 
that COuld herald a landmark 

in exploration of “inner 

Science & Technology I ^ 

The steel-hulled SPT-16 
will never carry a nuclear 
payload or fire a torpedo in 
anger, instead the craft has 
been built to carry passengers 
and to reveal the underwater 
wonders of Lakes Constance, 
Lucerne, Lugano and Geneva 
to tourists. 

According to marine en¬ 
gineers specialising in leisure 
oceanology, the arrival of the 
33-tonne, 13-metre vessel 
highlights the growing con¬ 
fidence that a healthy, inter¬ 
national underwater leisure 
industry is on the brink of 
anagifig. 

Technological advances in 
military, scientific and 
commercial naval architecture 
are waiting to be applied to a 
wider audience, while 
developments in lighting, 
materials and propulsion 
units are ready to expand the 
experiences of even the most 
confirmed landlubber to in¬ 
clude the beauties that lie 
below the surface of the 
world's great lakes and oceans. 

The Swiss submarine is the 
inspiration of Professor Jac¬ 
ques Piccard, a Cluny-based 
specialist in the research and 
construction of deep-sea 
submersibles, whose father, 
the physicist Professor August 
Piccard, broke the world alti¬ 
tude record in the early 1930s 
in the pursuit of atmospheric 
science. 

- Professor Piccard’s new 
submersible comes 42 years 
after his father, with hacking 
from the French government, 
finally launched the deep-sea 
research balloon, the bathy¬ 
scaph, after the project was 
interrupted by tin hostilities 
of tire Second World War. 

SPT-16 is the Swiss sci¬ 
entist's fonrtieth design. In 
keeping with what has until 
now been the slow dev¬ 
elopment of the industry and 
application of technology to 
leisure oceonology, only six 
have been realised. 

The submarine is due to be 
launched in November to 
coincide with the 1990 Swiss 
Year of the Lakes and Rivers 
and the 1991 700th anniver¬ 
sary of the country’s birth. 

It consists of four welded 
cylindrical sections, which 
form the pressurised bull, a 
conical stem, four pairs of 
80cm diameter viewing win¬ 
dows and a vast, acrylic 
viewport at the front With 
electrical power supplied by 
re-chargeable storage bat¬ 

teries, the submarine has been 
designed for 12 one-hour 
dives. 

The submersible, which is 
undergoing radiographic and 
ultrasonic testing for cracks 
and is set to undergo hydro¬ 
static pressure testing at a 
depth of 12S metres, will 
operate at up to 100 metres 
below the lakes’ surface. 

Hugo P&flhauser, manag¬ 
ing director of Zurich-based 
Deep Line AG Panoramic 
Submarine, which will operate 
the ‘Tour De Lacs Suisses", 
said that passengers would be 
ferried out to the vessel on a 
mother ship whose crew 
would monitor the location 
and keep in constant radio 
contact with SPT-16 during 
the dive. 

Over the next few years, the 
number of tourist submarines 
operating around the world is 
expected to treble to 60 
vessels as the demand for 
ocean-related leisure expands. 

Most are destined for the 
warm and dear water of the 
Pacific and the Caribbean. At 
least one, the MK 111/48 — 
which has been built by W- 
Sub of Turku and is under¬ 
going trials off the Finnish 
coast — is destined for the 
Egyptian part of the Red Sea. 

At the same time, financiers 
and engineers are beginning to 
toy with other ambitious 
projects, including plastic 
tubes through which people 
can walk under the sea close to 
the coast Underwater hotels, 
restaurants and theme parks, 
as well as fish farms and 
mineral factories, are also 
being mooted. 

Dick Winchester, a marine 
engineer and managing direc¬ 
tor of the Aberdeen-based 
Winchester Associates, said: 
"We have had open dis¬ 
cussions with clients about 
building an underwater res¬ 
taurant to which people would 
be ferried by submarine." 

Off the Florida coast lies a 
small former scientific re¬ 
search habitat which now 
operates as a hotel and to 
which vistors scuba-dive for a 
few nights’ seclusion. An 
underwater restaurant would, 
however, have diners entering 
by a technique pioneered for 
military rescue work known as 
dry transfer, in which the 
vessel locks on to the building 
with people disembarking at a 
pressure of one atmosphere. 

Even the modern business¬ 
men, obsessed with keeping in 
touch, would be able to enjoy 
the delights of dining beneath 
the sea. Acoustic telephones, 
essentially acoustic trans¬ 
ducers operating at 27 and 9 
kilohertz and developed orig¬ 
inally for the military and 
police, are also now available, 
which allow both short-range 
(! to 2km), high-quality and 

longer-range (4-5km), lower- 
quality conversations. 

Mr Winchester believes the 
limitations to what can be 
now be achieved are purely 
financial, with expertise 
gleaned from snbmersibles 
and platform designs in the 
North Sea during the past 
three decades readily ap¬ 
plicable to leisure oceanology. 

“People are designing sub¬ 
marines for 6,000-metre 
depths and there is now a large 
body of engineering know¬ 
ledge about the composite 
materials for building struc¬ 
tures underwater," he said. 

As evidence of the growing 
confidence in tourist sub¬ 
marines, Winchester Asso¬ 
ciates are set to commence 
construction of an estimated 
£2 million, 135-tonne, 60- 
passenger vessel for a Far 
Eastern customer. 

The TS-60 is being designed 
using the latest in computer- 
aided engineering, and will 
operate in waters which are 
half sandy bed and half coral 
It has 10 electrically powered 
thrusters and a top speed of 
three knots. 

Lighting, vital to the enjoy¬ 
ment of passengers at progres¬ 
sively lower depths; where 
first red, then orange and 
finally yellow parts of the 
spectrum give way to an all- 
pervasive aquamarine, is con¬ 
trolled by dimmer from the 
captain's console. 

To enhance the sense of 
adventure, the TS-60 has in¬ 
ternal monitors that can be 
switched to display external 
video camera views, and a 
software routine has been 
written which flashes up a 
fictions sonar display. In addition, a sound sysr 

tem adds Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea' 
authenticity by broad¬ 
casting old fashioned as¬ 

dic Mips while, along the floor, 
banks of flashing lights lead to 
disembarkation exits. 

The TS-60 will feature at 
the Tourist Oceanology Inter¬ 
national 90 conference to be 
held in Monte Carlo in 
October. 

Among the delegates win be 
Dr Mike Newell an electron¬ 
ics and lighting expert who,* 
with his company Aquabeam 
of Grantham, Lincolnshire, is 
pioneering new developments 
in underwater lighting. 

Rigid tungsten halogens, 
developed for commercial 
diving operations, have until 
now been the standard equip¬ 
ment for tourist submarines. 
However, their high power 
consumption, unimportant 
when a diver is attached via an 
umblilical cable to a surface 
power source, and relatively 
poor ability to reflect the range 

of marine colours, can be 
limiting for designers. 

Aquabeam is perfecting a 
gas discharge lighting system 
specifically for underwater 
use, which is claimed to be 
three times more efficient 
than tungsten halogen lamps 
producing a colour tem¬ 
perature in excess of 4,000 
degrees Kelvin. 

“In additon to offering a 
fantastic visual experience, 
the new system will allow a 
passenger to take photographs 
which will not be disappoint¬ 
ing," Dr Newell says. 

Another emerging possibil¬ 
ity is the submarine safari, 
which is being made possible 
by developments in alter¬ 
native power units to bat¬ 
teries, wtach need recharging. 

Military submarines are 
powered either by nuclear or 
diesel engines, which are 
impractical in both environ¬ 
mental and cost terms for the 
limited ranges of tourist 
submerables. 

Lieutenant Gary Hawley, of 
the Royal Naval Engineering 
College at Plymouth, who is 
four years into a Nato-backed 
project into Air Independent 
Power Systems, believes that 
new developments in conti¬ 
nental navies may boost the 
range of leisure submarines 
for safari use. 

These include the first one 
powered by a Stirling engine, 
which was launched by the 
Swedish navy in February, 
and a Type S212 German 
naval submarine, which is due 
for launch in 1995 and runs on 
fuel cell power packs that 

harness a special catalyst to 
derive etectncity from oxygen 
and hydrogen. 

Dr Stephanie Merry, of the 
DezKrtment of Mechanical 
Engineering at Southampton 
University, will also present 
evidence on the possibilities 
for human-powered mini-sub- 
wmrina*. rather like under¬ 
water pedalos, which have 
been undergoing tests at Flor¬ 
ida Atlantic University in the 
United States. 

The dream of many marine 
leisure engineers has been to 
develop a submarine that is 
made almost entirely from 
seethrough acrylic. Concern 

has centred on the engineering 
difficulties of developing a 
plastic hull that is capable of 
withstanding the wave forces 
on the surface and the fluc¬ 
tuating pressures and tem¬ 
peratures under the sea, 
without cracking at the seams. 

Some engineers remain 
doubtful that such a vessel can 
be built. But according to Dr 
Don Walsh, of International 
Maritime in New York, who 
has worked with Professor 
Piccard, the realisation of the 
acrylic-boiled submarine is at 
hanri- 

Comex, based in Marseille, 
and a Canadian engineering 

company, have submitted 
plans to the watchdog agency, 
the American Bureau of Ship¬ 
ping in Paramus, New Jersey, 
and are set to announce 
construction plans soon. “It 
will be the announcement of 
the year", said Dr Walsh. 

According to Mr Win¬ 
chester, Britain is well placed 
to capitalise on the expected 
growth in tourist oceanology, 
having the scientists, de¬ 
signers, engineers and exper¬ 
tise to match American, 
Finnish, Belgium and French 
rivals. 

However, he is worried that 
this talent and opportunity 

RMttlctrikNpfS 

may be lost because British 
bankers and financiers axe 
more conservative. 

This is in marked contrast 
with the Continent, where 
some national banks offer 
incentives or favourable credit 
lines for what may appear 
speculative investments, 
ensuring their industry can 
compete. 

• Tourist Oceanology Inter¬ 
national 90 is being organised 
from October 9-11 in Monaco 
by Spearhead Exhibitions. 
Rowe House, 55/59 Fife Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey KTI J TA. 
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Surgery through the keyhole 
EIGHTY surgeons converged 
on Leeds General Infirmary 
on Tuesday for a demonstra¬ 
tion of the removal of a 
woman's gall bladder ra a 
revolutionary operation that 
combines techniques of mod¬ 
ern microsurgery, (Pearce 
Wright writes). 

The procedure, using key¬ 
hole surgery and contact laser 
surgery and watched via 
closed-circuit television, was 
performed by Dr Joseph 
Fetetfn, one of the American 
surgeons who pioneered the 
method. Another two patients 
were treated and all three 
returned home yesterday. 

The demonstration was the 
first to be given in a senes at 
British teaching hospitals by 
Dr Petelin, from Kansas 
University Medical Centre, 
and Dr Stephen Grochmal 
from the Centre for Ftnnatal 
and Reproductive Medicine, 
East Brunswick, New Jersey, 
who has developed foejaser 

British doctors this week carried out 

operations using laser techniques 

which could cut hospital waiting lists 

Surgeons wc««*g a TV lens inserted into the abdomen 

■. cmS London. Almost 100,000 pa- mque, which gels the pauent uversny Medicm Centre, ^ UK teve home mthin 24 bours ^ a 
d Dr Stephen Groc^j JfflopCnsuigeiy.or quicker return to.a nomal 
im the Centre for Pertnaui oiecvstectomi^or gall blad- lifestyle in days instead of 
d Reproductive Medicine, chol^ectoiny, id ^ ^ ^ 

si Brunswick, New Jereey. deTJ^ American specialists benefits for the National 
,o has developed tfgtaef l£ inva- Health Service through sav- 
proach to treat ittfemuty are microsurgery methods at mgs in hospital bed space and 
jbiems, and as ai less am » “viiation of Mr David reduced waiting Usts. 
re therapy for °ther ttei ^ ^ ^ The Bntigdoctors visited 
aaecologicaldisortlers. Sorical surgeon to St Kansas last February reassess 
Over the next few days, onrotogi su^B Mr the technique, and Mr Rosin s 
,re than 400 surgeons are Mary consul. team has operated on two 
jetted to attend sema^ aujeonat Leeds. patients. He aid[anotherJ3 
r new technique at St Majy yheybelieve the new tech- operations would be per- 
gpitai, Paddington, west meyucn_formed at St Mary’s today 

~-———-— 1 Z wtt «, and tomorrow. Dr Petelin 

Windows 3: Worth the Wait. s-saBSfi1* 
“ AUwJvv k From the patient’s point of 
mupt have taken uh all of W m* - view, Mr Rosin said there was 
U-conw Windows311 ^HHEHI; lack of pain and a better 

ij.ni ;n the arm1 for D®?* cosmetic result, in addition to 
the launch of WordPerfect | a more rapid return to work. 

’mi* bn-n so imj»rv^! He also believed the proce- 
mtt the next wm*>°“.hu mel ^ goals of the 
new■mere of -j demonstration* Available today. • government’s reforms for the 
eiaids, let us give} .ujf»w«* *•m' 'T health service. 

m 4% JC -au-j. Hull mm London TO^7U3106U According to Dr Petelin, the nQRSfc ^^rr^a^EswiTMl-gifelWl* incidence of gall Madder dis- 

orders tends to fit the four Fs: 
female, fat, forty and fertile. 
He estimates the proportion of 
cases as three women to every 
two men. 

With the new procedure — 
known formally as contact 
laser laparoscopic cholecystec¬ 
tomy or Contact LLC — 
surgeons guide the laser “scal¬ 
pel" as they monitor the gall 
bladder on a television screen. 

Instead of making a five to 
eight inch incision, small 
punctures are made on the 
abdomen of less than half an 
inch each. 

Because there are no open 
incisions, the surgical team 
views the operation on moo- , 
iters. A telescope-tike slender 
tube, or laparoscope, carries a 
lens that focuses a picture of 
the gall bladder back to a tiny 
television camera. A IS milli¬ 
metre diameter catheter con¬ 
taining a long quartz fibre, 
tipped with a tiny synthetic 
sapphire, is slipped through a 
second, smaller tube to touch 
the neck of the gall bladder. 

Light is transmitted from a 
neodymium-YAG laser 
through the quartz fibre. The 
surgeon has a hand grip to 
move the sapphire probe. Hie ' 
laser beam is controlled by a 
hand or foot switch. 

The laser transmits energy 
for a seamless surgical proce¬ 
dure that “cuts” and coagu¬ 
lates in one process, avoiding 
the need for a large surgical 
incision. When detached from 
the bile duct, the gall bladder 
is emptied by a tiny suction 
tube and withdrawn like a 
small deflated balloon. 

According to Dr Pietelin, the 
sew technique is still a major 
operation, but to the patient 1 
“it may seem more like having 
teeth pulled”. 

“J am responsible for systems which directly affect earemft 
handling times whilst an the ground at Heathrow. As these 
can hai*e a direct impact on punctuality, reaction lime is 
paramount, therefore rny primary demand is for fast access 
rimes from large related databases, FOXPRO more than 
satisfies this: demand. e 

FOXPRO's outstanding deivlopment emrimranent results 
in muck faster system production than we were achieving 
with lower level languages, without functionality being 
compromised. 

In short, FOXPRO has dramatically improved the 
productivity of my development team, ultimately resulting 
in hitfier quality products with shorter timescales and 
therefore tower costs and higfier benefits for British 
Airuvtys." 

Paul Blaydon Team Leader British Airways 

British airways 

no E NDS<yPRpV I DE NT 

Friends Provident haiv used FOXBASEfor the ,* 
devdopmem of PC systems since 1987 With this we have 6 
been able to produce ivry high quality products for our 
users. In particular, FACTS, our Financial Planning ” 
package, has a very professional appearance yet is praised 
for its case of use—thanks to the power and functionality 
of FOXBASE. Having triewed FOXPRO we intend to 
re-write FACTS to taw advantage of the greater speed, the 1 
increased functionality, and the impressive new 

development environment. 

1 would thoroughly recommend FOXBASE and . 
FOXFRQ (Or exceilem environments for thedeivlopment erf 
office systems Within thefinaru^ service sector j* 

Ian Lloyd-Williams Team Leader Friends Provident . 

call fora free Demo Disk 

Fox software 
Nothing Runs Like The Fox! 

Fox software international intech House Cam centre wiitourv wav Hitchin Herts sea gap 

Tel: 0462 421999 Fax: 0462421318 
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THE future of 
the first Anglo- 
Mongoliad ex* 
pedition, to 
study the curi¬ 
ous long-eared 
hedgehog (Erin- 

aceus auritus) and several un¬ 
described bee species, is now 
in doubt through a failure of 
capitalism rather than glas- 
nosL The expedition leader, 
Charles Cocfcdl, a Bristol 
University insect expert, says 
the project is still £1,500 shoit 
of the 1&200 needed to go to 
Mongolia, whose council for 
science, technology and higher 
education has previously re¬ 
fused similar requests. 

Joint projects, planned by 
the four-man Bristol team and 
the Mongolian State Univer¬ 
sity, will be at risk if hinds are 
still lacking for the July 30 
start These indude bringing 
bade plants for Kew Gardens 
and checking on behalf of the 
Natural History Museum to 
see if Mongolia has any 
poisoaous snakes. . 
• Benefactors can write to the 
expedition at 37 High Kings 
Down, Bristol BS2 SEW. 

Terror trauma 
A SINGLE ex¬ 
perience of ov¬ 
erwhelming ter¬ 
ror can alter 
brain chemistry 
permanently, 
making people 

more sensitive to adrenalin 
surges decades later. The find¬ 
ings are the first direct evi¬ 
dence that the permanent 
stress inflicted on combat 
veterans and victims of crime 
and injury has a biological 
basis. Other causes include 
being startled by the most 
innocuous surprise, troubled 
sleep, irritability, rages, recur¬ 
rent nightmares and frighten¬ 
ing flashbacks that repeat the 
original horror. 

Saenmu say die findings, 
presented to the American 
Pysctuatric Association, may 
allow medications to be devel¬ 
oped to blunt the biological 
changes in post-traumatic 
stress disorder. 

Spacepkne plan 
THE latest design for a British 
spaceptane that could take off 
and land just like a con¬ 
ventional aircraft is called 
Oats — Orbital Air-breathing 
Transport System. An outline 
of the vehicle, with claims for 
cutting launch costs of sat¬ 
ellites by 80 per cent, is 

described in the summer edi¬ 
tion of Patents Information 
News, published by the British 
library. Unlike its ill-fated 
predecessor, the Hotel, which 
was smothered by a Defence 
Ministry classification, a copy 
of the patent application for 
the newcomer, number GB 2 
222 635 A, allocated to British 
Aerospace, can be obtained 
from the libraries of the Patent 
Network Centres in London, 
Aberdeen, Belfast, Birming¬ 
ham, Bristol, Coventry, Glas¬ 
gow, Leeds, Liverpool, Man¬ 
chester, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Plymouth, Portsmouth and 
Sheffield. 

The Oats patent application 
preamble says about 200-250 
tonnes of spacecraft are pot 
into orbit every year and this 
figure is expected to increase 
to 500 tonnes by 1995 and 
1,000 tonnes by 2005. 

Pointers to peril 
THE glass in 
treasured fam¬ 
ily portraits and 
wedding pict¬ 
ures is to be 
used to assess 
the long-term 

health hazards of radon gas by 
scientists working for the 
United States Department of 
Energy, hmhirting a former 
researcher with Britain's Nat- 
tonal Radiological Protection 
Board (NRPB). Radon, a 
colourless, odourless but rad¬ 
ioactive gas, which seeps into 
homes from decaying ura¬ 
nium deposits, has been 
linked with prostate and sldn 
cancer and childhood leukae¬ 
mia. About 75,000 homes in 
Britain are thought to suffer 
from radon accumulation. 
Some in the West and South- 
West of England exceed rec¬ 
ognised radiation exposure 
safety limits by op to 100'! 
tunes. The four-year, £40,000 
project is funded by the 
American National Cancer 
Institute. 

The scientists hope the 
study will help to assess links 
between radon and lung can¬ 
cer in non-smoking women. 
Dr Judith Mahafiey. a re¬ 
searcher with the BatteDe 
Memorial Institute, which op¬ 
erates the Pacific Northwest 
Laboratory (PNL) at Rich¬ 
land, Washington says: “In¬ 
door radon levels fluctuate 
with wind, temperature, baro¬ 
metric pressure, soil moisture 
and home improvements 
made to conserve energy. 
Such improvements can trap 
radon gas in the home, 
increasing levels by as much 
as four times." 

Pearce Wright 
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Model monsters: the tyrannosaurus rex (above) is 15ft high. Below: die matasaura young hatch oat 

Despite the popular view of^prefaigonc_j, 
h^diTHenry Geewantsgeateremphasis_^ 

tobeplaced on the academic approach » Dinosaurs became extinct 
65 million years ago frit, 
like Elvis Presley, the 
dinosaur legend lives 
on. A new exhibition of 

animated. roboi dinosaurs that 
opened last week at the Natural 
History Museum in London harks 
back to the Great Exhibition or 
1851, when the life-sized dinosaur 
models created by the sculptor 
Waterhouse Hawkins loomed omi¬ 
nously in Crystal Palace Park. 

Unlike the Crystal Palace, Mr 
Hawkins's monsters are still there. 
Although robot dinosaurs are fun, 
they have little more educational 
value than any other faiigound 
attraction, according to Dr Mike 
Benton, of Bristol University. 

He says: “They show that dino¬ 
saurs were big and moved about a 
bit" Models of dinosaurs abound at 
the exhibition, but not one real 
fossil or bow is to be found. 

This kind of exhibition “should 
not become the staple fere of the 
museum". Dr Benton argues, noting 
the irony that in the year before the 
150th anniversary of the invention 
of the term dinosaur, the museum is 
cutting much of its palaeontology 
research as a result of financial 
restructuring in its controversial 
1990-1995 corporate plan. 

He says it is preposterous that 
research at the museum into the 
entire range of extinct amphibians, 
birds and reptiles, including dino¬ 
saurs, will effectively have to be 
covered by just one person. 

Dramatic exhibitions will no 
longer have adequate research sup¬ 
port. Attitudes to the natural world 
will be coloured more by razzma¬ 
tazz than by access to informed 
comment about real fossils. Dr 
Benton believes. 

It would be as if aD we knew about 
bears was Rupert and Yogi. The 
museum's policy, be thinks, echoes 
a sentiment about dinosaurs that is 
held moregenerally by the press and 
public—a great day out for the kids 
or a diverting silly-season item, but 
not worthy of the attention of 
serious-minded adults. 

Dr Benton has made a dose study 
of people's changing attitudes to 
dinosaurs, in particular why they 
became extinct, which has just been 
published in Evolutionary Biology. 

The dinosaurs' apparently sud¬ 
den disappearance at the end of the 
cretaceous period has created an 
academic free-for-all in which astro¬ 
physicists and geochemists are 
having great fun with the subject to 
the annoyance of the real experts, 
the palaeontologists. 

But dinosaur extinction has nof" 
always beeti ’ dacuaed so vig^ 
orously. For more than 100 yearsi*^ 
theories from the sane and sober to^3 
the wild and weird had been pat-' 
forward to explain the dmosaurian** 
demise. Present-day imagmattoas^' 
were fired by a Paper m toRorbpj 
Dr Luis Alvarez and ms colleagues,- 
who presented evidence that thf* 
Earth had been struck by a large** 
meteorite at about the time the 
dinosaurs died out ' 

The Alvarez paper hardly men¬ 
tions dinosaurs, but by tbe time (he’** 
results frecame widely known, the=j 
link had been forged. Dmas2u/~ 
death and the meteorite novrgo*L 
together. • 1 ^ 

Dr Bentonaxgues that the Ahtarez** 
paper attracted attention became it*, 
was about physics, couched mtermsS? 
of physical reality, rather tton**' 
historical supposition. Yet paja®* 
ontofogists had. been discussing*^ 
dinosaur extinction for years, 'and— 
nobody had taken any notice. ■ 

Physicists tend to be held. in»< 
i.■ .v „-j akM ■ ntl n»«MiTn1nnirrirJ'~‘ 
uifiuvi — — r- —,-, . , k „ 

They in turn regard physicists -as*" 
carpet-basins arrivistes. ~ ■ 9 • 

Dr Benton says: “There iss an^ 
implicit rankiiig of scientists from*, 
haid to soft." In bard sciences^ suchtr 
as physics, chemistry, and to an«» 
increasing extent biology, ideas can~ 
be tested by rep^ed experiment^ 
With historical sciences such- as^ 
geology and palaeontoJogyrDfBoi-^: 
ton says, “the history oTme Earth**? 
has only happened once*!. * 

• '• -- re’.Ol 

The idea that hypotheses ini. 
historical sciences are tih-r* 
testable is a fondamental^ 
misconception both of 

hard scientists themseives, and the** 
public, who view scientists as white- 
coated boffins, working behind1” 
convoluted arrangements of gfess-V 
ware in laboratories and speaking.in’” 
an incomprehensible jargon. - * 

So what have palaeontologists-* 
been doing an this time? The first1" 
dinosaur to be discovered, in 1822, 
was iguanodon, soon joined by*: 
others. At the time, however, people*** 
thought of them as- very large£ 
lizards, bigger versions of animals ^ 
alive today. 1 “ 

This changed m l^41 at a meeting -' 
of the British Association for the 
Advancement ofSrience, where therr 
term dinosauria was invented by *• 
the-distinguished anatomist Rich-.’, 
and Owen, director of what would 
become the Natural History Mu-J 
seum. Until 1841, people ba^L h6n! 
concept of the dinosaur. 
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NEW VENTURE - EUROPE 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS 

Acknowledged as a leader In the manufacture and supply of electronic equipment, systems, components and services for markets worldwide, this US Smute-billion Corporation is committed to developing the next generation of 
advanced personal telecommunication products. Due to the rapid expansion of the international marketplace, the' need has arisen to recruit two dynamic and enthusiastic professionals, who can make significant 
contributions to the setting up of strategic UK/European Joint Ventures, Acquisitions and other major partnerships at Corporate and Government level. 

INTERNATIONAL MARKET 
MANAGER 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 

C. £45K + package (Ref: M/751/ST) Southern England 
ideal candidate will be:- 

• Aged 35 years + 
• Educated to degree level, in Electronics or other technical discipline 

• Able to demonstrate 5+ years' major account, marketing and sales experience in a communications 
network environment, e.g. telecomms, computer, or network products. 

• Fluent in at least one European language (other than English). 
Currently dealing with large corporations and government departments, you will be familiar with selling high 
value products with long lead-times. The ability to perceive sales opportunities and to successfully originate 
and negotiate European agreements will be major ingredients in your success. An autonomous, high 
achiever you will link with In-house corporate decision-makers enabling you to source and develop business 
whilst having the entrepreneurial vision to seize upon Smulti-miliion opportunities. 

C. E40K + package (Ref: M/752/ST) Southern England 
The ideal candidate will be> 

• Aged 30 years + 

• Educated to degree level, MBA qualifications and a technical background would be an asset 
• Fluent in at least one European language (other than English). 

Currently working in a large Corporation, Consultancy or Merchant Bank, as a key source of strategic input 
into business development, you will have an international background in business transaction methods and 
experience of joint venture activities. 

In re 

M 

je products with long lead-times. The ability to perceive sales opportunities and to successfully originate ® f ■ „y.°“ wi 9r^sP tf’e needs of our Client's new venture activities in strategic terms. 
J negotiate European agreements will be major ingredients in your success. An autonomous, high *1®® strL,Gtunn9. including previous management of other team 
liever you will link with In-house corporate decision-makers enabling you to source and develop business ® , J9gal advlSors lS necessary, and respond by successfully formalising and 
list having the entrepreneurial vision to seize upon Smulti-miliion opportunities. ireveiopment. Your entrepreneurial flair and ability to close transactions in complex 

■ international environments will allow you to make a significant input into the development of the enterprises 
For both these positions, the successful candidates will be able to demonstrate, utilise and develop exceptional skills Both posts are highly visible, with ‘fast track' career implications at international level \in return for your commitment, you will receive an excellent negotiable salary, executive car, health and other large company benefits plus relocation, if necessary, to a pleasant rural location in Southern 

^England. For an initial and confidential discussion please call Bob Archibotd or Andrew Walker on Newbury (0635) 33445 quoting the appropriate reference or write in strict confidence to:- 

ARCHIBOLD RAE CONSULTANTS LIMITED (High Technology Search & Selection), 
ARC House, 11-13 The Broadway, Newbury, Berkshire RG13 IAS. Tel: (0635) 33445 Fax: (0635) 36701. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
TOILETRIES AND COSMETICS PRODUCTS 
c. £40,000 + BONUS + CAR + BENEFITS 
With leading brands In these highfy competitive FMCG markets 
our client is part of a major multinational consumer products 
corporation, with a strong presence in the U.K, Continental Europe 
and other global markets. 

Essentia) professional skills required are leadership, people 
management, specific and extensive experience in these product 
sectors backed up by strong technical qualifications. 

Overall technical responsibility is with emphasis on the extensive 
NPD work generated by very active marketing groups and QA for 
major manufacturing operations. Product development is a key 
aspect of the corporate plan. Commercial flair, managerial strength 
and technical ability will all be critical to driving forward tin plan. 

The position reports to the MIX, as a member of the U.K. Manage¬ 
ment Team. It calls fora strong management presence in a fast 
response environment The successful candidate wfl! have at least 
10 years'relevant industry experience and be within the age range 
35 to 45L There are real prospects tor career development within 
Europe Location Is west of London. 

Candidatesshoukl send a altogether with details of current salary 
quoting ref. 372to: 

HRS HANOVER, 26 CONDUIT STREET; LONDON W1R S1A 
Tel: 071-4911875 (24 hours) Fax: 071-495 0467 

|i HANOVER | 

mm e—ipuwi nit Hi. AVON. BERKS, 
CORNWALL, DEVON. DORSET. 
CLDS. HEREFORD. HANTS. 
OXON. SOMERSET, S. WALES. 
wars, worcs. 

OVER 10 YEARS SUCCESS IN THE RECRUITMENT INDUSTRY 

SYSTEMS MANAGER T GSD AHALYST/PRQG 
WILTSHIRE To £28.000 I Avon cE24K 

• M© RANGE EXPERIENCE • 2 YR8 + 538 Rf*Q W 

• MANUFACTURING ENVIRONMENT • UPGRADING TO AS460 

• GOOD BQ^TTS INC. CAR • NEW OPPORTUNITY WITH LONG 
ft* Vm ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL COMPANY 

IMSSKT 

IBM CQBQL/CICS I ANALYST/PROGRAMMER: - 

Avon to €19,000 ■ Sommct T»-C!9,00Q 

' situated in th* North Cheshire countryside, operates aZGeV 
electron storage ring for synchros 

/ 20MVtandam Van dteGraaff accelerator for nudearatnietnre 
r research. 

A graduate is required m the Laboratory 'a Health and Safety Gronp 
to assist in anirtysing radwactive material, development ofhealth 
physicsi instrumentation and detectors. Duties will include assessment 
of Sttetontg, control of sealed and unsealed sources, and routine 
ntonitoringoftheeiwiroaiaent 

Appropriate training will be given and with experience foe 

• qooo competes 
• rnanoal applications 

e WIDE RANGE OF JOBS 

• GOOD BBB4TS INCLUDE 
MORTGAGE & RELOCATION 

• ICWVM6 0E9WAHLE 

• GOOD ANALVS8 SKILLS 
« NEW DEVELOPMENT WORK 

HP30Q0 A/P ■ BUSINESS ANALYST - IBM * 

Somerset To £15,000 I Devon.';. /'/To £15:00.0/ 

O FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS 
• MANUFACTURING ORGANISATION • KNOWLEDGE OF COBOL/PASCAL A 

• POWSWOUSEACCeOLOesnABLE ssadm USEFUL 
0 RURAL SETTMQ • GOOD BEKEBTB PACKAGE 

M 11BBT 

Contact JanOt or Homy on 0272 3*5218 Q* Imor ■MWCifcifl 
213S41. ANUMrtwNy, wwa m Soatt WaatCwnpiOar Waciaai 
tiMS St timm Snot Britt* HI «JU, 

•arnica) or tak CY M 0272 

vision an 
^ (mala or female) Bhtrnld have, or hope to have al the end 
of ads academic year, a degree or egoiraleaiqualificatioftg in Physics, 
applied physics or a related discipline. A knowledge of simple 

electamicsandcompnlerprogfantmingwottidbebeRe&S. 
The be tuadein the grade of Scientific Officer or 

ESgher Setoa&OtBae* depending on qualifications and experience. 
The salary scale will be to the range £3,131 to £14,909 pera^an. ' 
Parte incremems are avaflable dependant flapericrmance. There is 
a non^ontribntorystqieraMmaiien scheme, a generous leave A 
aJlowaiice and a Flexible Working Houu Rdierae. 

CLOSING DATE: Thursday 28 th Jane. 1990. 
For further information please write to, or telephone. 

JfrH Ryder on Warrington (0926)603®66. 
^plication forms may be obtained from and 

tiiould be retained quoting reference number 
DL/1S7 to: The Personnel Officer, Daresbary 
Laboratory Science and Engineering 
Research Coancfl, Daresbmy, Warrington, 
Cheshire WA4 4AD or by tefejflroning 
Warrington 603467(24hoar 
answering service). 
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Sick building syndrome is a common and growing problem among British workers. Mick Harrell reports A global alarm system" 
\o combat the 

nse m illness attributed 
to the deteriorating qual- 
ity of air inside buildings 

caused by the use of synthetic 
materials, poor ventilation, wring 
systems and office machinery, has 
been established by the Worfd 
Health Organisation. 

Dr Wilfreid Krcisel, director of 
the environmental health division 
of the WHO, explained how the 
scheme would give early notifica¬ 
tion when materials previously 
thought to be harmless are discov¬ 
ered to be dangerous. While the 
emphasis is on commercial bufid- 
zsgs, and illnesses attributed to what 
has become fashionably known as 
the “sick building syndrome", the 
venture also covers houses. 

Dr Kreisei traced several de¬ 
velopments over the past 40 years in 
which changes in structural materi¬ 
als, furnishings and solvents emit¬ 
ted from fabrics or cleaning agents 
cause a health hazard. He said 
demand for housing and offices 
outstripped supplies of traditional 
budding materials, especially natu¬ 
ral woods, and alternative cheaper 
products were developed for mass 
production and processing. 

He told the World Federation of 
Building Service Contractors, meet¬ 
ing in Birmingham, that plastics 
and artificial fibres — together with 
new cleansers and insecticides with 
unknown effects on air quality — 

Deterioration of the internal 
environment was aggravated fur¬ 
ther by the energy saving campaigns 
after the 1973 oil crisis. Buildings 
became too heavily inflated. The 
barrier to the exchange of heat and 
air between the building and the 
outside environment led to a stale 
polluted atmosphere and the sick 
building syndrome. 

He described air polluted by 
micro-organisms, as well as volatile 
chemicals and hazardous fibres, as 
causing chest, gastric and eye com¬ 
plaints and skin allergies. 

The WHO project recognises the 
growing awareness of an increased 
susceptibility to the transmission of 
infections, headaches, pains and 
general discomfort as unavoidable 
in the air-tight, air-conditioned 
buildings surrounded by the elec¬ 
tronic paraphernalia of today’s 
high-tech office environments. 

Sick building syndrome and its 
physical effects on office workers 
have been talked about for two 
decades. Systematic research and 
scientific understanding, particu¬ 
larly in Scandinavia and the United 
States, is a recent phenomenon. 

“Sick building syndrome is a 
common problem among British 
office workers," according to Dr 
Alastair Robertson, a clinical lec¬ 
turer in occupational health at 
Birmingham University, who has 
been investigating the subject 

Dr Robertson says: “Finding the 

Does your work 
make you sick? 

JQtfiV LAWSON 

DO: keep ventfetion 
free of oust and mio 
contamination 

EX) MOT: tun dr conditioning 
systems at tow levaL This K 
results in poorer air quaSty 

DO: install wafl-mounted 
electrostatic air filters to 
reduce airborne pollution 

~N TO NOT: locate air 
\ intakes near 

W.J hazardous 
exhaust vents J 

DO: ban 
smoking 

DO MOT: work dose 
to fax machines and 
photocopiers 

DO: dean carpets N 
and soft fummigs 
to remove dust and 

DO: use plants to > 
absorb carbon dioxide, 
and other harmful 
chemicals 

with use of 

DO: use double ‘ 
glazing to reduce 
disruptive outside noise 

DO NOT: use materials 
frety to cause static 
electricity such as 
nylon and aluminium 

DO: have the air 
fyr monitored regularly 

DO NOT: use portable fans 
as they create more heat 

DO: use antiglare cathode ray 
screens or LCD display 

causes is undoubtedly difficult 
Remedial action is possible, but 
most companies do little to help 
improve tbe situation for their 
workforces." In his opinion, 
“Britain lags behind many countries 
and has no concerted research 
policy into tbe problem”. 

A report from the Health and 
Safety Executive concluded two 
years ago that most evidence was 
circumstantial and no special 
regulations were possible until bet¬ 
ter scientific evidence was available. 
The report said: “The problem can 
be minimised in many cases by 
sufficent attention to tbe design, 
construction and maintenance of air 

conditioning and ventilation 
systems.” 

A House of Commons environ¬ 
ment select committee is presently 
taking evidence mi bow tbe design, 
construction and operation of 
buildings and offices can cause 
indoor pollution and how it might 
be avoided. A report is expected 
from tbe committee by November. 

In addition to exposure to bac¬ 
teria, fungi and viruses, victims can 
fell prey to an unhealthy cocktail 
effect when those organisms com¬ 
bine with dust, fibres and chemicals 
released Scorn office -equipment, 
fittings and construction materials. 

If ducting is not regularly cleaned 

and air filters checked and replaced, 
bacteria and fungi can thrive and be 
transmitted in circulating air. 

Stagnant areas allow the build-up 
of cigarette smoke, carbon dioxide 
and carbon monoxide, and harmful 
volatile chemicals, such as ozone 
and formaldehyde from electrical 
equipment and firtingg, male- 
ing it impossible for tbe ventilation 
system to circulate sufficient air to 
keep the environment fresh. Either 
way, nearly everyone loses and 
performance suffers. 

The problem is not unique to 
Britain; it is' found in most 
industrialised nations. Only a hand¬ 
ful of countries, particulsriy the 

United States and Sweden, are 
tackling the problem with urgency. 

In north America, it is estimated 
that as many as ISO million working 
days are lost each year through 
illness and absenteeism because of 
sick buildings. Many others simply 
put up with the symptoms, which 
can range from eye, nose and throat 
irritation, to skin rashes, nausea, 
fatigue and breathing discomfort. 
' Two years ago, American re-, 
search consultancy ACVA Atlantic | 
carried out a study in Britain and i 
concluded that up to half of the . 
offices here suffered from some i 
degree of sickness. Yet computer | 
rooms which house a company’s! 
expensive hardware are afforded I 
controlled environments with care-1 
fully monitored air quality, tem¬ 
perature and humidity. 

Two weeks ago, a project to 
redevelop tbe former Crown Agents 
building on London’s Miilbank into 
prestige offices was officially 
topped-out An elegant 1913 Edwar¬ 
dian facade hides what tbe Swedish 
developers claim will be Britain's 
first building scientifically designed 
to be healthy, and one which will 
spare its tenants from any symp¬ 
toms of rick-budding syndrome. 

An air-conditioning system com¬ 
bines a raised-floor with cooling and 
air circulation technology normally 
found only in environment-con¬ 
trolled computer rooms. Carl Petterson, managing 

director of development 
consultants Redab (UK) 
and project manager on 
the Miilbank building for 

the Swedish developers, maintains 
that property designed air con¬ 
ditioned buildings are generally 
healthy when new. 

Problems start when conven¬ 
tional duct systems are not serviced 
and when office reorganisation is 
not accompanied by modification 
to the ducting network to deal with 
a new layout and extra demands. 

The air-conditioning system at 
the Miilbank building is claimed to 
overcome the inflexibility of the 
familiar network of sheik metal 
ducting fixed above a suspended 
ceding. Instead, air circulates be¬ 
neath the entire floor void and 
ventilates the office space above 
rhmngh thennostatically- 
con trolled fan units, or fen tiles, set 
into the floor. 

Each fantile has its own adjust¬ 
able thermostat and after-heater. In 
this way each individual office can 
be air conditioned separately to deal 
with its particular demands 

Meanwhile, the side building 
syndrome threatens to get worse for 
employers. But there is hope for the 
future by going to law. In the United 
States the pressure group Action mi 
Smoking and Health is considering 
bringing test cases before the courts 
to establish employers’ liabilities for 
illness and long-term disabilities 
suffered by their staff 

Monkey bugs in 
the Aids fight 

—- UCIU 111 IMU nuiuMi Lbio inuu ,w 

next week, will be as con- Dr Bounocore and LB" 
troversial as its predecessors, have produced a inuiani 

States policy of refusing visas 
to people carrying HTV-1, the 
Aids virus, has led to a boycott 
by many groups, and partly 
because of a feeling that tbe 
gathering, which had more 
than 12,000 delegates last 
year, has become unmanage¬ 
able. Last year Dr Robert 
Gallo, from the US National 
Cancer Institute, who is cred¬ 
ited with the co-discovery of 
HIV-1, said the conference 
had grown so big that sci¬ 
entists “cannot even find one 
another to talk". 

Nature this week raises the 
curtain with reports of some of 
the latest research. Dr Phillip 
Berman, of Geneniecb. the 
San Francisco biotechnology 
company, and his colleagues 
describe a candidate vaccine 
against HTV-1, and Dr I an da 
Bounocore and Dr John Rose, 
from Yale University, report a 
novel idea for a treatment 
avoiding toxic drug side-ef¬ 
fects. From Dr Patricia Fultz 
at Emory University, Georgia, 
comes a sinister-sounding re¬ 
port of a variant of the simian 
immunodeficiency virus 
(SfV), a close relative of HIV- 
1 found in monkeys and apes, 
that causes a fatal disease in 
some species of monkey. 

Dr Berman’s team has pro¬ 
tected two chimpanzees from 
the effects of one HIV-l 
variant, by immunising them 
with a protein molecule called 
gpl20 produced in genetically 
engineered hamster cells. The 
protein is normally found on 
tbe surface of the virus. 

One problem may be the 
genetic variability of HIV-l. 
Dr Berman does not yet know 
if his vaccine will protect 
people against other HIV-1 
variants besides the one from 
which tbe genes for the vac¬ 
cine were taken. The treat¬ 
ment proposed by Dr Bouno- 
core and Dr Rose is based on a 
molecule called the CD4 
receptor, normally found on 
tbe surface of human T cells, 
active in the immune re¬ 
sponse. HTV-1 docks on io tbe 
T cells’ GD4 receptors with 
their own gpl20 molecules. 
Once infected, the T cells tend 
to coalesce into a useless mass. 
Tbe infected cells ingest the 
gpl20 molecules, recycling 
them so that they appear on 
the cell surfaces along with 

to tire outside of the T c**U, 
remains free to roam mstoe, 
mopping up any gpl20 beiffire 
it can be re-exposed on 
surface. This could stop 18" 
fected cells fusing. 

This treatment wiD meet an 
urgent need if it can be 
developed. The present gen” 
eiation of Aids drugs, • 
and the newer ddL often nave 
toxic side-effects after pre¬ 
longed use. Dr Jonathan We¬ 
ber, from Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, London, says the CD4 
technique could be “an attrac¬ 
tive thud generation” treat¬ 
ment but thinks its effective 
use is still “science fiction" 
Researchers will first have to 
maifa it work in living pa¬ 
tients. For this, the mutant 
CD4 must be carried by a high 
proportion of T cells- This 
means introducing tbe mutant 
CD4 gpne into a similar 
proportion of bone marrow 
cells — a formidable task. 

Dr Fultz’s fast-acting SIV 
raises the possibility that a 
similarly aggressive form of 
HTV-1 might evolve. Dr 
Malcora Martin, from tbe US 
National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases, con¬ 
cedes that this worrying sce¬ 
nario is “possible, but not 
prohable".The fast-acting SIV 
seems to reproduce very 
quickly after infection, 
particularly in lymphatic tis¬ 
sues near the gut, where it 
causes fatal diarrhoea. Dr 
Marlin believes this is a more 
intense form of the diarrhoea! 
disease found in a third of 
recently infected HTV-1 pos¬ 
itive patients. 

Ironically, tbe mutant SIV 
could help researchers. The 
roles of many of the genes 
found in the family of viruses 
to which HIV-1 belongs are 
unknown. Dr Marlin says that 
studying HIV-1 and SIV in 
cultures of cells is like “look¬ 
ing at what a virus can do with 
blinders (blinkers) on". Tbe 
rapidly reproducing SIV mu¬ 
tant may allow researchers to 
look at the function of viral 
genes in living animate more 
easily. The key to treatment 
may be to hit the virus hard 
soon after infection. Dr Fultz’s 
rapidly acting disease may 
give researchers a suitable test 
for new treatments. 

Peter Aldous 
©NttnraTlmu Naum Sanfe* 1980 
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BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
(Comms & 
Networking) 

Network 
Services 
Group 
(Crawley) 

to £30,000 
+ bonus, car 
& benefits 

r technical sales 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SOFTWARE SALES 

consultant 
Basic Nee. f20k - OTE £35k + 2 Litre Saloon Car 

^^1?^ 3 <ktoed prtL 

** be «y toa-n. 

in tfwe pa**** « « 1HfiS2 

pbo* 0*72 i3<W7. Awdrftt 

High Quality Desk Top 
Publishing Services 

• 2-day Pagemaker & Ventura 
Courses 

• 1-day courses in Design. 

Sandy Carter f^foUU I lj 
South Bank FCi RANK i 
Polytechnic JgJ 
071-738 0932 J 

ROCC Computers, an independent British 
computer manufacturer, is seeking a Business 
Manager for its new Network Services Croup. 

The Network Services Group was set up less 
than a year ago and supplies communications 
and networking solutions involving external 
and internal hardware and software products, 
as well as its own professional expertise. The 
solutions are often sold as part of a turnkey 
contract undertaken in conjunction with other 
departments in the company, and involve all 
types of communications, from modems and 
multiplexors to network products such as 
VINES and Ethernet technology.. 

The position wilt suit a professional with at 
least 10 years of quite varied experience, 
probably with a technical background, but 
who has developed in the direction of 
marketing and business management to the 
extent that he or she can take over 
management of this embryonic and 
expanding department. The successful 
applicant will become responsible for all 
aspects of its operation, from its business 
direction, including defining a business plan, 
to marketing, sales and project management. 

We offer an attractive package based on merit 
and results, pension benefits and equity 
participation, as well as the opportunity to 
lead a team of committed professionals. 

For more information, please ring Alex 
Parisotti, on the number below during office 
hours, or at home on 0483-5/4201. 
Alternatively, please write with your full CV to: 

The Personnel Manager, 
ROCC Computers Limited, Kelvin Way, 

Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2LY 
Telephone 0293-31211 

The Total Solution for Your Future 

THE NUTRITION SOCIETY 
requires two staff tor tea editorial office of its journals 

in Hammersmitti, West London. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Responsible (or the production of journals and office 
administration. Applicants should have a degree in a 
btotogical science and interest in nutrition. Publishing 
experience an advantage. Salary range £13,250- 
£18.880 plus London weighting. 

DESK EDITOR 
Graduate with some experience in sub-editing and 
proof reading. Salary range £9.1 Q0-£12,225 plus 
London weighting. 

Applications with CV before July 9, 1990 to; 
Prof. M.L Gurr. British Journal of Nutrition, 
AFRC Institute of Food Research, SNnffeM, Resting, 
RG2 9AT. Tek 0734 884781. 

LABORATORY 
TECHNICIANS 

II 
pportunmes in 

" J Business System 
Development 
to £21,000 Woking 
BAT (UK. and Export) Limited export tobacco products to over 170 
markets worldwide, creating a turnover of £251 million with a pre-tax 
profit of £53 million. This continuing success is built on efficient 
business systems supporting our worldwide operations which are 
constantly under review 

As we are currently introducing IBM AS/400technology, utilising CASE 
and 4GL products, we are looking to strengthen our team of informa¬ 
tion technology System Builders. Acting as a major catalyst forchange, 
your role will be to identify potential improvements at any point in 
our operations, managing and implementing solutions from initial 
planning to completion. 
A graduate or equivalent, with excellent communication skills, you will 
already have shown the capability to manage and implement projects 
in a rapidly changing IT environment Joining a Company of our 
international standing, your career prospects will be limited only by 
your ambition. 
As weH as a salary of up to £21,000 you will receive an excellent 
benefits package which indudes non-contributory pension, free 
restaurant, flexitime working and relocation where appropriate. 

For an application form and further information please telephone 
(0453) 757555 extension 2257 (24 hour answerphone) or write with 
full CV to the Personnel Department BAT (UJC and Export) Limited, 
Export House, Woking, Surrey, GU211YB. 

11 BAT / 

RAT [UK.and Export) Limited 

uru 
pcxrrce***: 

scientific 
preferably with experience wanted for 
temporary and permanent jobs throughout the 
UK. Register with CPL SCIENTIFIC 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES on 0635 *. 
(24 Hour answer phone) 

Cancer Research Campaign 
THE INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH, 

Cotswold Road, Sutton, Surrey • 

BIOLOGICAL SAFETY 
OFFICER 

This is a new posirion within the insmutes Health and Safely 
Sendee which is responsible for formulating the Institutes safety 
policy and advising on and monitoring its Implementation. 

The successful candidate will be based in the Corporatei and 

Operational SavicesffliHiftM 
the organisattor^md supert( 
laboratories at tplham Road s 
holder will act^js Biologica 
Manipulation Saw;Conwnma 

and haveSi special irteast in labo 
relevant tfeaith and safe^fegislatiq 

071-352 813St*^79 or*C^ 

This post is gradtjl at Higher Si 
range tf 2,632-217.203. Ap| 
and career dasiT$jnd the nai 
should be sent l&the ftw 

ggdSfetajll be responsible for 
hof btotofccal safety in the 
Sutton. In*ddrtkxi *e po9- 
rfery OEic&iQT the Genetic 
eachshe-jy 

in 
w^Pt^ietic rr&ilpulation, 
irawdfeiafetY. FamflUrtty with 

ike an advfet&e- 

tifeBt^e^ith a safety in the 
auons gjvingjitjur full personal 
and addresses of two referees 

bOnieefr^sii'uie of Cancer 
M 3AL. quoting 

relerettce number 6.90.T.NS.10. The closing date tor 

applications is 22 June- 
Applicants are advised that smoking is prohibited in the majority 

0t the Institute's premises. 

Fighting cancer on aB fronts. # 

DNG5 COLLEGE LONDON 

GEOGRAPHY 

LABORATORY 
TECHNICIAN 
(Gnfc J v » EUJC^urtainr 

under renew) 
A ftm-tnnr ttdnririM it raqwrtd w 
SriKOTibirfbrlteJeiennmiDg 

of dKSunl »ad Kduwm 
bfunttrics used for tacbiBy and 
leant)» pbrstaJjererapby, 

Apffcoms sboud bare an HNC or 
eqmvifcntaodfcnvtVffeirau 

apmeftseBoewMc. 
Nntwtaa&MdUappfaira 

ism are araiMfe fiwn 
Sir Bcccfe, Ainaui ftnonnd 

CHANGE TO A CAREER 
IN COMPUTING 
(WITH A FREE STEP 
ON TO THE LADDER) 

TTtere are jobs available now In computing and 
approximately 90 per cent of our students have 
obtained a position in this industry. 
If you have the following qualities: 
* A logical mind 
* Good communications skills 

Some commercial experience 
$ Educated to A level or equivalent 
£ A positive drive to succeed 

WHY NOT CONSIDER COMPUTING 
AS A NEW CAREER? 

Cranbrook run 14-week courses in Structured 
Systems. Analysis and Design. The courses are 
FREE, and eligible students will receive a 
training allowance and part travel cost 
allowance whilst on the course. 
The next course starts June 4,1990 for 
students living in or near London. Course 
details will be posted to you on telephoned 
application to Brian Down (061 554 3612), prior 
to apptitude testing. 
Cranbrook Training and Recruitment PtC, 106 
Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex 1G1 4NU. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN TV. A/V & VIDEO 
TECH. PRQJ. DIR: 

VidamB. UJL 4 extras*. Sri. net RrflD 
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AUDIO TECH: 
Irani. Beast tiJUadt syflonv W. Loodoo £ I4JQD0 ReEIR 

Ptas mao> men teriaiol & octave pas boat 

Telephone 071-401 2444 
Or fax yoor C.v. bznmdittdy to 

071-261 0685 
Jobs For The Boys 

57-S9 Great Suffolk St, 
London SCI 0BS 
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Age of the rising oceans 
ir **-- Ttiip FP* Doubling tin amount of 

caibon dioxide in the 
atmosphere could raise sea 

levds in northern Europe by 35 
centimetres within half a century, 
according to a new model ofocean 
circulation. A study in today's 
issue of Atefureby Dr Uwe Miko- 
Isjewicz and his colleagues from 
the Max Planck Meteorology 
Institute in Hamburg is the most 
flgtwVri so far used to find out 
how the oceans would respond to 
greenhouse warming. The study 
shows how sensitive the oceans 
are to dimate change, bat the 
researchers say their work cannot 
be taken as a specific prediction. 

Many dim are secrets are held 
in the oceans. Fossil climate dues 
suggest it varies with dramatic 
suddenness, rather than smoothly 
and gently. Dr Wallace Breeden- 
of the Lajmmt-DohmyGeologi- 
cal Observatory of Columbia 

University, New York, believes 
Th«*g unpredictable variations are 
rooted in the ocean currents. Once 
the atmosphere warms or cools 
beyond a certain threshold, ocean 
j3ifiwits shift into different pat¬ 
terns. The effects on surrounding 
continental landmasses can be 

drastic. 
The Max Planck researchers 

show that sea level would rise by 
19cm on average were the amount 
of carbon dioxide in die at¬ 
mosphere to double, which may 
happen by the middle of next 

Classifying 
a disaster 

THE FIRST attempt to clas¬ 
sify nuclear accidents by the 
severity of the incident has 
been made by the Inter¬ 
national Atomic Energy 
Agency, based in Vienna 
(Pearce Wright reports). _ 

Development of an inter¬ 
national nuclear event scale, 
which is being applied for a 
trial period of a year, consists 
of seven levels divided in two 
groups. The groups separate 
accidents into levels 4 to 7 and 

incidents into levds 1 to 3. 
According to the agency, 

about ten times fewer events' 
would be classified at each 
gnf^njwly higher level of the 
scale. Accidents are ranked by 
three criteria: off-site impact, 
on-site impact and “defence in 
depth degradation". 

The third category refers to 
the safety systems built into 

plant and how dose 
they came to being breached. 
A “Chernobyl” explosion 
would rank as level 7. 

Increasing levels of carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere could have drastic effects on sea 

levds. Henry Gee reports on a new study 

Waves lash a Brighton pie- during storms last year 

century, if governments fail to warm that WppopotamnseSj walr 

negotiate a treaty to curb the 
emission of “greenhouse gases*1. 
Because of changing ocean cur¬ 
rents, the sea level in particular 
places could rise by much more, 
such as by 35cm off Europe. 
Levels could drop elsewhere^ such 
as the Ross Sea off Antarctica. 

The rfmngps in the Atlantic are 
acute because of the Gulf Stream. 
This drift of warm, surface water 

lowed as far north as Teesdale. 
Only a few thousand years later, 

polar waters pushed the weaken¬ 
ing current south, turning Britain 
into treeless tundra. Because of the 
Gulf Stream, the surfece water in 
the North Atlantic today k 
warmer t^n that of the North 
pacific. Warmer water evaporates 
more readily, making the residue 
saltier and heavier and warming This drift of warm, surface water saraer ana 

from the tropics gives the coast of the deep 
northwest Europe a wanner isnroredUute_Tteimbafe«*^» 
rfimatw than its latitude ShtWlM 
allow: explaining why palm trees 

grow in Atlantic Ayrshire but 
not Pacific Alaska or Kamchatka, 
although all three areas are on the 
same fine of latitude. About 
125,000 years ago, a strong Gulf 
Stream hmherf Britain in water so 

up a deep current of salty vrater 
with a volume 20 times that of the 
world's rivers combined, which 
flows from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, via the Cape and the 
Indian Ocean. To compensate, a 
current near the surfece flows bade 
in the opposite direction, rejoining 

the Gulf Stream. This cyde re¬ 
inforces itself extra sail in the 
North Atlantic drives the deep salt 
current, which is in turn driven by 
the evaporation of surfece water 
moving north to replace it. 

But the cycle can be knocked 
out of kilter by climate change. 
Most of the sea-ievel rise projected 
by the Max Planck team can be 
amtibuted to thermal expansion. 
Warmer water is less dense, and so 

min* op more space. Climate- 
induced change in the overall heat 

balance of the oceans the dif¬ 
ferences between surfece tem¬ 
perature between the Atlantic and 
Pacific, for example, will weaken 
the deep current Increased melt¬ 
ing of Arctic ice will dump a load 
of fresh, cold water into the North 
Atlantic. This “pours" cold water 
on the deep current by making 
surfece waters too dilute to sink. 
Warm water that would normally 
sink to the bottom to fuel the deep 
current will hang about in the 
North Atlantic, leading to a rise in 
sea levds above the global 

average. 
The weakening of the deep 

current leads to what might be the 
ultimate climatic irony: as salty 
water sinks, it takes with it a 
significant fraction of the atmo¬ 
sphere's carbon dioxide. Without 
the deep salt current, this carbon 
dioxide will stay in the air to 
reinforce global warming. 

© mom Tknaa Nm swWce two 

Hunterian Museum of the Royal couege w ^ 
London, who died in 1955, was the key 
the “PUtdown Man" fraud, aided by Charles 
Dawson, a Sussex lawyer and amateur e*Hog“t, 
according to PUtdown: A Scientific Forgery, to he 
poWishSl this autumn by OUP and written byl^ 
Frank Spencer, an anthropology atQneens 
Colleeeoftfae City UnirCTSlty of New York. TlteskoU 

and jaw of the “Fffltdown Man", apparently fonnd m 

asasggjsas- 
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MAJOR ACCIDENT 
Explosive ratoasa of man 
content of reactor core. 
Chernotn!VUSSg,19B8. 

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
Widespread external releaa 
of fission product^ | __ 

explosion 1957 

ACCSBIT WITH OHs*SITE FB3KS 
External release from sovero 
reactor core damage. 
Wtndecjln lire. 1957. _ 
Item 1— lalanrt.IWA.f7fc 

ACODENTMMHL-Y M MSTALUOKM 

junction 1964. Idaho Feta. HM. 
Reactor core defect: ___ 
SHiLMmi.FMcalML 

SERIOUS MQDENT 
Release above authorised Ifflits but off¬ 
site measures not alerted. 
Vandritoa, Spain, 1999 

ANOMALY 
Technical or Inman Mum. 

-Mdwaata 
of mBnepeware 

*?w9all jiff 1999 

Putting self-development on IT 
P JOfeSCQtis ..-I The non-technical skills of computer 

experts need to be improved to become a hybrid manager 

COMPUTER EXPERTS tra¬ 
ditionally score highly, 
intuitive thinking and judgr 
ment drills. However, more 
than two-thirds are defined as 
introverts, twice as many 
compared with the percentage 
in the population as a whole. 

Information technology 
staff should therefore “put 
selfdevdopment on then- 
personal agenda" if they want 
to become the much vaunted 
hybrid "MTr of the Nine¬ 
ties, say# “Hybrid 
Manager What Should You 
Do?”, published this month 
by the British Computer Soci¬ 
ety (BCS). 

Organisations are seeking to 

bridge the gap between busi¬ 
ness management and those 
who are still seen as computer 
boffins by improving the non¬ 
technical skills of FT staff 

Hence the invention of the 
hybrid manager, or person 
who combines business un¬ 
derstanding, technical compe¬ 
tence, organisational know¬ 
ledge and skills. 

In the past, it was enough to 
be a skilled technician. Re¬ 
cently, however, IT staff have 
been warned that they should 
put much more emphasis on 
developing business skills and 
social skills. 

The authors of the guide, 
Michael Earl and David 
Skyrme, of Templeton Coll¬ 
ege, say information technol¬ 
ogy staff have "the lowest 
social affiliation need of all 

[UlBawuM mvqjwiKa . 
They recommend that such 

staff sN»riri devote ten per 
cent of their time to setf- 
devdopment, such as courses 
to improve business commu¬ 
nication drills. 

A BCS task force last year 
<ariri Britain should be produc¬ 
ing at least 10,000 hybrid 
managers by 1995. Colin 
Palmer. of the task 
force, says "Hybrids seem to 

bring their characteristics to 
bear in turning opportunities 
for improved business per¬ 
formance with the use of IT 
into reality, and in helping to 
avoid expensive failure by 
their persistence, commercial 
sens" and understanding of 
people and technology is¬ 
sues.” 

Companies, in turn, are 
expected to provide commit¬ 
ment at the highest level to 
move people to "real jobs” in 
the business, to support train¬ 
ing and management time. 

Mr Palmer says companies 
are reluctant to move highly 
valued staff out of IT, which 
can lead to frustration. Many 
of these natural hybrids there¬ 
fore move to consultancy roles 
to gain wider experience. 

A hybrid manager can be 
eithera business manager with 
acquired skills in information 

seen “ bones which were 

EsggeSessGRt 
jffhwi to an orang-utan s r* 

agenda 
technology do not have them. 
Nor are salary increases auto¬ 

matic.” , 
Although the number of IT 

directors is growing, many 
serve on the second tier man¬ 
agement structure, generally 
known as executive commi¬ 

ttees in the UK. 
There are about 2,000 IT 

directors in Britain, according 
to Price Waterhouse. A survey 
last year showed that 41 per 
cent of companies employing 
more than 500 stafffcad an IT 
director, and most otto com¬ 
panies were considering 
appointing one within the 
next three years. 

Most of the directors.sur¬ 
veyed by Price Waterhouse 
come from an IT background, 
but just over a quarter do not, 
The majority defined their 
most important role as inte¬ 
grating IT with corporate 
objectives, and their main 
problem as the "culture gap" 
between computer experts and 
mainstream business staff 

Leslie Tilley 

management, or an IT man¬ 
ager with acquired skills in 
business management. 

To this end, the BCS has 
Halted for a joint programme 
with the business schools to 
develop part-time master of 
business administration 
courses (MBA) for the IT pro¬ 
fessional as part of its drive to 
move IT into the boardroom. 
The BCS hopes to have 2,000 
members taking MBAs each 
year. Yet there is still little 
demand for IT staff with such 
a qualification. 

"An MBA is not a passport 
or guarantee of success, al¬ 
though it does make someone 
stand out,” Stephanie Twigg, 
PA Consultancy's manager of 
IT recruitment, says. 

“Most companies we recruit 
fordo not expect candidates to 
have MBAs as the vast major¬ 
ity of people in information 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Continued From Previous Page 
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Technology 
Transfer 
Specialist 

KM 
him. 

This is a key role where you will work in collaboration with the 
Bolivia Tropical Agriculture Mission (BTAM) and its local counterpart 
on the completion of a long term project aimed at devetopmg 
alternative, sustained fanning systems for small-scale farmers. 

Initial priority will be given to the production of materials for me 
transfer of technologies appropriate for the small fanner settlement 
zones. This will include the organisation of the proposed Information 
Centre and the establishment of a system for diffusing technical 
information through intermediate users and hence to farmers. 

Specific responsibilities will include preparation and pretesting 
of extension materials for use by the intermediate users, the 
organisation of workshops, demonstrations, and field days, 
developing the role of the regional research centres in technology 
transfer and disseminating research results. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Candidates should be British Citizens with a degree in 

Aqnculture or Natural Sciences and at least 5 years' experience in 
Third World Agriculture. Experience of tropical farming systems 
amongst small farmers is essential and you should ideally have 
worked with livestock, tree crops or agrotorestry. An important 
component of your work will have been the preparation of extension 
material for small farmers in environments where cultural sensitivity 
is required. Communication skills are of prime importance to convey 
technical information simply and intelligibly and to establish good 
workinq relationships with your contacts. A strong working 
knowledge of Spanish or the ability to assimilate a new language 

quickly is essential. 

terms of appointment 
You win be on contract to the British Government for 2 years, on 

loan to the Government of Bolivia. Salary ***"^Tc™**r. 
£21,625 p.o- to £29350 (OK tcraabUK Additional 
benefits will normally include tax-free overseas altowances. 
currently of El ,719 p a (single) and up to ES.127 p.a. (mamed). 
children s education allowances, free accommodation and 

passages and annual fare-paid leave. . , 
(^losing date for receipt of completed applications is 12 July, 

1990. 
For further details and application form, please write to 

Appointments Officer. Ref No AH375/HR/TG AbwcrombjeKtoiBe. 

Eaglesharn Road, East Kilbride. Glasgow G75 8EA, or telephone 

(03552) 41199 ext 3518. 

OVERSEAS 
_DEVELOPMENT 
BUTTON HELPING NATIONS TO HELP THEMSELVES 

m 
PACKAGE OVER *$60,000 + VEHICLE + 

HOUSING + EDUCATION ALLOWANCE ETC. 

Papua New Guinea is an independent country of rugged 
highlands, beautiful islands and a population ol 3.5 million. 
Post and Telecommunication Corporation (RT.G1 is a Pro5n^*,'y 
commercial organisation employing over 3000 staff in P.NG. 
offering the challenge, interest and difficulties of working in a 
developing nation with startling changes and developments in the 
Telecommunications industry. This position offers a real change 

from suburban life at home. 
The Information Svstems Department has a young prolessional 
learn or 45 staff developing and implementing new systems, using 
state of the an hardware and 4GL software tools. 
The department is responsible for implementing several major 
new mstents in IW and 1991 on a range ol new hardware 
platforms.Two Honeywell DPS systems, three Prime super mini¬ 
computers, 250 on-line terminals and over 500 PC s provide the 
computing base for our development and produciioa A new Unix, 

platform will be installed in ihe second half of1990. 
Applicants should have extensive experience In the development 
of large commercial or Telecommunication systems with relevant 
knowledge of project management. You should have at least 8 
wars data processing experience and clear evidence of leadership 

and management skills. A knowledge of Oracle and Prime would 

be an adtantage but not essential. 
Contracts are for a 2 year period. 
Please phone Jasmine Welling on Brisbane i6I7) 2214133 if you 
would like to talk about PNG, PTC or the positions. Otherwise, 
send written resumes to the address below. Please include your 
contact telephone numbers. 
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GPO Box 1424, Brisbane, Queensland 4001 Australia 

. Fax (617) 2114165 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 
FIELD SERVICE PC ENGINEER 

ENGINEER 
To £20,000 London 

Must have experience of 
NOVELL Networking, Compaq 
and IBM PCs, Installation and 
Configuration of Networks. 
Company biased to person with 
software 'knowledge- 

To £13,000 + 
Lots of Perks, City 

Largo finance company requires 
on-site PC Engineer, Reiocation/- 
Instafiation/Configuration/- 

Maintenance PCs and 
peripherals. 

rAn FURTHER DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER 
VACANCIES IN LONDON AND SOUTH EAST TELEPHONE 

081 
EES . 

14-18 Love Lane, 

429 2060 
KfC^U5 3EQ 

LONDON BOROUGH OF RICHMOND UPON THAMES 
(An equal opportunity employer) 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES COLLEGE 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
COMPUTING AND IT SECTION 

Safety Scale: £16,752 - £20,217, 
plus £984 outer London allowance per annum 

Required for January 1991, or sooner If possfcta, a Senior Lecturerfn Computing and 
ff to Join a section of 12 staff invoked in a range of courses including BTEC Wtfwr 
and National, AL SCSe and CPVE 

Ability to teach at least ora of BASIC, COBOL and PASCAL is required, and to teach 
in some or aB of the areas of systems analysis, design, business applications, and 
use of popular sppUcatkm software. Tt» posthoWer wS also bo expected to dewlap 
and exorcise a leading rote in cooperation with existing start In the management of 
computers and operating systems in use. 

For further details and application form pfease write, enclosing a large s.a.8. to: 

The Adminatratiire Assatont (Personnel), Richmond upon Thames CoBoflPi 
Egerton Road, TWICKENHAM, WddtaMX. TW2 7SJ. 

To be returned by: 4th July 1990 

Sand* RixsinegsMachines Ltd. 
General Marketing Sc Services Representative For 

IBM VVorid Trade Corp. in Saudi Arabia 

hardware 
CUSTOMER ENGINEERS 

for Saudi Arabia 

We offer: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARY 
• GENEROUS BENEFITS 

-Housing Allowance- Yearly Home Trip 
- Full Medical Coverage 

— Children Schooling Assistance 
— Group Life Insurance 

All candidates must be: 
EXPERIENCED IN THE 

MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT 
OF IBM 3090 AND 

INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES. 

For consideration forward your resume to: 
Management Services Department 

P. O. Box 5648, Jeddah 21432 

Saudi Arabia- Fax: 966-2-665-1163 

^URGENT CONTRACTS1 

PERMANENT REQUIREMENTS 
DM AS 400 IBIS AN/PROGS LONDON £ NEGOTIABLE 
IBM AS 400 SYNON 2 AN/PROGS MIDDX, BERKS it HANTS TO £25k P05S. CAR 
IBM AS 400 RPG 400 AN/PROGS CITY, HERTS & ESSEX TO £30k SOME WITH 
BANKING BENEFITS 
IBM AS 4W RPG 400 TRAINEE/JUNIOR PROG, AN/PROGS 8t ANALYSTS 
LONDON VARIOUS £ NEGOTIABLE 
ICL/ME 29/IBM AS400 TME MTS AN/PROGS TO RETRAIN ON AS/400 HERTS 
£20k 
IBM AS 400 IEV SYNON 2 STRUCTURED METHODS SYSTEMS ANALYST 
BERKS jCrfk 
IBM M/F PL/I COBOL DB2 r\DV. LEAD PROG A SYS PROG MIDDX £20-3<fe PLU5 
BONUS 
IBM M/F MVS CA IDEAL DATACOM ATTITUDES COBOL C1CS H05KYNS 
PRISM OR SSAOM TEAM LEADER LONDON £3% PLUS CAR 
DM M/F MVS/XA SYS PROG CITY A BERKS £20k PLUS 
IBM M/F COBOL CIC5 DL/1 VM/XA CMS LEAD PROG/SNR PROG BERKS 
NEG PLUS BENEFITS 
HP 3000 COBOL AN/PROG BERKS £ NEGOTIABLE 
DEC VAX POWERHOUSE AN/TROG HERTS £18* 
ANY H/W UNIX‘C AN/PROGS & SOFT ENG (GRADUATE ACCEPTED) HERTS £ 
NEGOTIABLE 
ANY H/W TRAINEES, PRODUCT MARKETING MANAGERS, X4QQ SPECIALIST 
PROJECT MANAGERS SOFTWARE TECH. AUTHORS HHttfs £ NEGOTIABLE 
UP TO £40* 
ANY H/W UNIX INFORMIX STRUCTURED METHODS ANALYST SURREY £ 
NEGOTIABLE. 
ANY H/W UNIX 'C SYBASE AN/PROGS ESSEX & SURREY TO £ZlVjfc 

FRES 
MEMBER 

m« ne telephone oe-snd CV to: 
Summer, Awotinw Lid 

22-25 Church Street: 
Ware, Herts SG12 9 EH 

Tel; Ware (0920) 440126 (24 hr,} 
Fan (0920) 460120 
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Computer 
boardrooms 

If you ask the man from Price 
Waterhouse what he thinks 
about information technol¬ 
ogy (IT) he will tell you: 

44 Yesterday it was about managing S Today it is the very stuff 
agemenL Tomorrow little 

else may need to be managed." 
Yet few have put the words of 

Kit Grindky, editor of Price 
Waterhouse's IT Review into prac¬ 
tice. Most IT managers still live in 
a 1970s time warp. Few seem to 
have formulated any kind of 
personal computer (PC) strategy 
at a time when PCS have become 
more powerful than 1970s main¬ 
frames. Networking is for many 
still a distant dream. 

Computer fraud has also in¬ 
creased sharply in the past five 
years. Yet many companies do not 
realise how important it is to make 
their strategic data secure. Because 
more information is now being 
held on computer, its availability 
and use at all levels within a 
company has become widespread. 

Protecting against the corporate 
killer is a daunting and un¬ 
rewarding business with solutions 
that are largely procedural. On the 
one hand, management informa¬ 
tion needs to be confidential ami 
kept secure. On the other, it is 
important that security measures 
are not so complicated that they 
inhibit authorised staff from get¬ 

ting into the computer. It is not afl 
gloom. For the first time, the IT 

Many information technology manager5 

have insecure strategic data, suffer computer 

fraud and believe networking is a dreamL 

They should now leave the 1970s time warp 

Review mdndes a special board 
supplement based on the re¬ 
sponses of a new panel made up or 

IT directors. 
At last, chief executives from w 

per cent of companies with 500 or 
more .employees intend to appoint 
an IT director in the next three 
years. 

Forty-one per cent have already 
done so. Of these, 63 percent** 
their main role as integrating IT 
mrith the objectives of the business. 

These are also some big changes 
in the way IT departments spend 
money. . . . 

The average IT budget in the 
. UK last year, taken across a 

sample of all companies with a 
dala-processing department of 
five staff or more, was £2.73 
million. This compares with 
1988's figure of £2.76 million — a 
fell of 1.3 per cent. Adjusted for 
inflation, it represents a 5.9 per 
cent drop. 

Three reasons have been given 
for such reduced spending. First, 
top management continues to 
challenge IT budgets and is no 
longer daunted by technical argu- 

SOME say a little crime is good for 
you; fighting it keeps you on your 
toes. But recent figures suggest 
that an estimated £5.5 billion was 
lost through lack of security m 
information technology systems 
in Europe in 1987. This sum is set 
to rise by 9 per cent a year as 
businesses become more depen¬ 
dent on IT systems, yet most 

_ZZz_Ita 1*» attru¬ 

men! Second, the price of money 
is high and it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly difficult to justify invest¬ 
ment. Of course, tbe price of 
computers has been felling for 

years. 
However, while management 

continues to upgrade its old, 
expensive computers, it misses 
many cost-reduction opportu¬ 
nities. 

The only way to take advantage 
of new, lower-priced machines is 
to throw the old ones away, which 
means rewriting the software pro¬ 
grams. But many managements 
are finding the courage to make a 
start to replace their mainframe 
computers with smaller machines. 

This is where the power of the 
individual user comes in. Overall 
spending may be down but it is 
mostly in the centralised dau*- 
processing (DP) department. On 
the whole, user spending con¬ 
tinues to grow, and this year has 
added £50,000, or 8.6 per cent to 
the average “decentralised" com¬ 
puter budget. Coming from virtu¬ 
ally nowhere 10 years ago (then 
dubbed the “illegal spend”), it was 

consuming a fifth of a company’s 

annual computer investment by 
1988. This year, users arc forecast 
to account for a quarter of all IT 

for the first timMhe 
most frequently mentioned prob¬ 
lem among IT managers was that 
of integrating IT with corporate 
objectives. Although a lot more 
people seem concerned about it, 
there is much talk and no action. 

A recent row* °T 
companies earned out for Data- 
Stflve shows Thai British industry 
is still foiling to gel a significant 
competitive edge from its infor¬ 
mation technology despite 10 
years of huge investment and the 
dramatic spread of processing 
power through the desktop PC. 

Much IT investment continues 
to be justified by DP departments 
on the grounds of potential 
“strategic" benefit to their organ¬ 
isations. In reality, almost all of it 
is merely to enhance ousting 
administrative systems. 

Most IT investment is still not 
formally evaluated in terms of its 
return or benefits. Consequently, 
millions of pounds of IT invest¬ 
ment is being wasted because 
senior management is not taking 
control of IT investment decision¬ 
making, or involving its DP pro¬ 
fessionals in long-term business 

PlAwSSing to the Datasolvc 
report, DP departments are not 
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able to meet the real needs of their 
organisations because most of 
them are still being excluded from 
management thinking 

Seventy-five per cent want ac¬ 
cess to the boardroom yet, as a 
kind of knee-jerk reaction, most 
seem unwilling to let their man¬ 
agement use the sort of technology 
that will give the former a power 
hitherto controlled exclusively 
from the computer room. There is 

an underlying fear among DP 
professionals that mainstream 
management will simply take 
them over, so that they are finally 
left neutered and find themselves 
just “minding the boxes”. 

It is a fear echoed in Pnce 
Waterhouse's IT Review, where 
more than a quarter of IT direc¬ 
tors surveyed had no background 
in IT, pointing to the emergence of 
a new, business-oriented IT direc- 

duboea me iuegm »pcuu h-----   — 0 

White-collar fraud is like a thief in the night 
An estim^edtS.5 billion was lost through lack of security tn IT systems m urope 

psatw psnjnghain; tmmnitment 

lion to the issue. . ..._ 
Even the annual Price Wafer- 

house IT Review, which surveys 
the opinions from a panel of 1,000 
IT executives, says crippling 
financial losses have been expen- 
enced by 7 per centoftherrm- 
stallations it surveyed and all were 
due to security foilures in their 
computer systems. 

Three-quarters of afl security 
problems are due to natural 
hazards, human error or system 
failure, although these did not 
generally have serious con¬ 

sequences. Serious damage is 
more often the result of industrial 
action, which accounts for 13 per 
cent of all security problems. 

Interconnectivity - which in¬ 
cludes Open Systems Interconnec¬ 
tion (OSI) and Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDD procedures 
increases the ride of a swrnity 
breach. However, this is hardly 
surprising when there are no 
traditional accounting safeguards. 

It is only when security routines 
are introduced that a breach m 
security is discovered. 

Diana BiDingham, the manager 
of Hoskyns Security Division, 
says “computer security needs a 
systematic and structured ap¬ 

proach, with the fulljcommitment 
of senior executives”. 

The IT Review does instil some 
hope, however. Whereas five years 
ago?26 per cent of the IT Renew 
panel spent nothing on security 
measures, only 4 percent are now 
in this position. Security routines 
account for about 4 per cent of 
applications development cost 

Nearly 40 per cent of the 
security budget is spent on people 
and policies, inchufing procedure 
and security staff Low staff 
awareness was quoted as a prob¬ 
lem for 33 per cent of respondents. 

According to the 65-member 
European Security Fonim, a Euro¬ 
pean initiative launched last year 

by Coopers & Lybrand Europe, 
companies are at various stages ot 
awareness about IT recimty. 

Most companies fell into one of 
four categories, ranging from 
“Asleep” (up to 90 per cent), 
where there is a poor appreciation 
of risks and security has been 
relegated to a background issue, to 

“Wide-Awake” (i per ccn9\!w“er!; 
any breach of security is followed 
up rigorously. 

According to William List, a 
partner in charge of IT Security at 
KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock, 
there are five key factors that 
companies should consider when 
reviewing and tightening their 
computer system security. 

The first is to set up some form 
of security policy - define the 
authority you need to control the 
system properly, with the appro¬ 
priate levels of access, which are 
not so complicated that they 
inhibit authorised staff from get¬ 
ting into the computer, make use 
of encryption devices (a kind ot 
electronic key); establish a set of 
procedures that detect errors and 
failures in the security system; and 
flnaire sure the business can sur¬ 
vive should the computer go 

down. 
• The IT Security Awareness 
Campaign is a thrce-year pro- 

tor. Nearly half of these same IT 
directors say they view Jw crf- 
ture gap” between IT and the rest 
of the business as a major 

PIEaSDside has to be educated. 
According to the Review, The 
new culture will arrive when the 
users accept competition is only 
about information and the tech¬ 
nicians accept that information is 
all about competition."_ 

and Industry (DoTD- The cam¬ 
paign aims to increase the 
appreciation among small- and 
medium-sized businesses of the 
value of data held on then 
computer systems and to suggest 
practical ways that companies can 
protect their information from 
loss, rfomagp or unauthorised use. 

The campaign is being managed 
by the National Computing 
Centre, Oxford Road, Manchester 
Ml 7ED (061 228 6333). 
• Hoskyns has just launched a 60- 
page handbook dealing with 
microcomputer security. The 
book reinforces the importance of 
computer security to all staff at all 
times and deals with a wide range 
of issues, such as physical security, 
<lfok management and software 
security. U is written by Chrn 
Pounder and costs £7.50 from 
Hoskyns, 130 Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue, London WlV 7DN (071-434 

: 2171). 

AT 11.20 
THE LONDON 

SUMMIT 
ANNOUNCED 

INTERNATIONAL 

ACCORD. 

BUT I’D GET 
NO PEACE 

UNTIL THE NEWS 
WAS ON OUR 
NEW YORK 
PRESSES. 

When the reporter charged in, 
I knew the summit was over. 

Then the editor screamed. 

New York needs copy in an hour 
Nigel/ We're still waiting for 
picturesV* 

So I explained AT&T SKYNET® 
International Service. Not that 

he listened. 

He only calmed down when the 
States got it ‘to bed,’ with our story 
on the front page. 

AT&T SKYNET is just one 
example of the full array of AT&T 
leased services between the UK 
and the USA. Services offered 
through dose co-operation with 
your international carrier. 

AT&TTs leased services utilise 
state-of-the-art satellite tech¬ 
nology to make fast, accurate trans¬ 
mission of editorial and pictures 
i cost effective option. 

When you need a leased service 
between the UK and the USA, 

specify AT&T. 

Or, for more information, call 
AT&T on 071-355 6000. 

AT&T. Technology designed for 
business communications needs 
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Focus 
-jfespite IQ years 

__of technical 
- standards, most 

jritish firms are 
Jot yet aware of 
the benefits that 
open systems can 

bring to business 

Opening the way to communication 
An independent survey 

recently carried out for 
the Department of 

Trade and Industry (DoTT) by 
the Policy Studies Institute 
shows that managi ng directors 
and even their information 
technology (IT) directors are 
unaware of the implications 
and benefits that open-system 

technology brings to business. 
Open Systems Interconnec¬ 

tion (OSI) is a set of standard* 
that ensures that computer 
hardware and software from 
different suppliers work to¬ 
gether. Open systems increase 
business efficiency, value for 
money and give a wider choice 
oflT products. 

Communicate with Clwyd — 

The heart of the optical 
and electronics industries 

Clwyd has become the UK focal point for the expanding optoelectronics 
business and the A66 corridor has attracted a range of companies using optical, 
electro-optical and electronic techniques. 

Pilkington PE, Hoya Lens, Sharp Manufacturing, Kemrtron, Optical Fibres. 
Remsdaq and Pilkington Micronics are just some of the organisations enjoying 
considerable success in Clwyd. 

Join them and your business could also benefit from readily available 
industrial units and land, financial aid, first class communications and a 
valuable skill base. 

To find out more about Clwyd, contact the Clwyd Industry Team, 
Clwyd County Council, Shire Hall, Mold, Clwyd CH7 6NB. Tel: 0352 2121. 
Fax. 0352 700321. 
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The report “Information 
Technology and Management 
Awareness: Open Systems" 
(£23) was a preliminary to the 
DoTTs three-year open sys¬ 
tems awareness campaign and 
showed that out of 539 direc¬ 
tors from 363 companies, only 
20 per cent were aware of open 
systems, a third of the IT 
directors were aware of the 
technology and only 8 per cent 
were using it 

And these were drawn from 
a core group of 5,000 com¬ 
panies that was thought most 
likely to use open-systems 
technology — not quite the 
sort of mandate you would 
expect after 10 years of tech- 

, nical standards work. 
The problem of getting a 

computer of one make to 
accept information created by 
a different make has con¬ 
fronted users since the earliest 
days of computing. Once, the 
only way around the barrier 
was to retype information 
from one computer into 
another. 

As computer use grew, 
interfeces were invented that 
could translate one machine's 
code into a form other ma¬ 
chines could understand. It 
became possible to book 
computers into a network. 

However, these interfaces 
were expensive. You needed a 
large number to run on the 

TODAY’S corporate com¬ 
puter network is the oxygen of 
any company, vital to compet¬ 
itiveness in a global telecom¬ 
munications market now in 
the throes of deregulation. 

In the drive for a compet¬ 
itive edge, companies trade 
documents electronically and 
are investing heavily to build 
communications cables into 
the fabric of their new office 
buildings. 

Ironically, growth has also 
created disparate elements 
within the corporate network, 
where a typical site is made up 
of products from at least 20 
different suppliers and where 
die cost of operating the 
network works out to be more 
than double the cost of build¬ 
ing it (over five years). 

Consequently, it is difficult 
to guarantee that the whole 
network structure is finan¬ 
cially accountable, secure and 
performing efficiently because 
managers have no standards 
to go by. 

Enter the OSI/Network 

network and each computer 
required its own interface. It 
became obvious that it would 
be easier and cheaper to 
construct a network if com¬ 
puter manufacturers could 
agree on a standard so that 
each computer could commu¬ 
nicate with the other. 

The grand plan was hatched 
in 1977 when the Geneva- 
based International Organis¬ 
ation for Standardisation 

created the OSI model. A 
master plan was devised 
where computers could talk to 
each other on seven levels, or 
layers. Using software created 
with the plan's blueprint in 
mind, computers built to con¬ 
form to the plan should be 
able to exchange information 
with ease. 

Thirteen years later, an 
impressive range of standards 
that cover a wide range of 

applications and networks has 
been ratified and implemen¬ 
ted across the world in prod¬ 
ucts and equipment. A 
number oflaige oigMKauons, 
including the UK, US, Japa¬ 
nese and European govern¬ 
ments. have selected subsets 
of the OSI base standards and 
request conformance to these 
in all competitive tenders. ^ 

Now when suppliers talk 
about an “open systems pol¬ 
icy, they mean the adoption of 
the Unix operating system and 
OSI communications stan¬ 
dards. During the past 12 
months, communications and 
operating systems standards 
have started to overlap. 

Unix standards have hith¬ 
erto been set by commerce, 
starting with AT&T and now 
with X/Open, the Open Soft¬ 
ware Foundation (OSF) and 
Unix International. These 
bodies have widened their 
briefs to speed up progress in 
the OSI arena under whose 
influence tbeir products nil 

However, the computing 
world has not changed from 
proprietary systems to one 
dominated by standards. Sup¬ 
pliers want to exploit their 
differences and hold on tight 
to their customers. Some pay 
lip service to conformity and 
produce a “unique" version of 
a proposed standard. 

According to the Price 

The industry blueprint 
Ad international forum is formulating 
some guidelines for network managers 

Management Forum (NMF). 
Just two years old, the NMF is 
a 90-member strong con¬ 
sortium of network equip¬ 
ment suppliers, service pro¬ 
viders and users who want to 
establish a single, industry¬ 
wide blueprint of rules for 
network management and 
bring products to the market 
that conform to Open Systems 
Interconnection (OSI) stan¬ 
dards, where one computer 
can communicate with any 
other, regardless of make. 

The forum consists of vot¬ 
ing and associate members 
from 13 countries. 

The voting membership in¬ 
cludes IBM, AT&T, DEC 
Hewlett-Packard, Unisys, 

Amdahl BT, STC, GEC 
NTT, NCR and Bull So far, 
five documents have been 
produced, completing the first 
phase of the forum's work. 
Products that conform to 
these specifications have 
started to appear on the 
market. 

However, rather than re¬ 
invent the wheel the forum’s 
emphasis is on interpreting 
OSI standards and improving 
on them. Where standards do 
not exist, the forum will fill in 
any technical gaps, but newly 
elected forum president, Keith 
Willetts, says that NMF 
specifications that differ from 
the final international stan¬ 
dard will be revised and 

Rising star Keith Willetts 

brought into line. Mr Willetts, 
in charge of the forum's 
managed communications 
systems division, is consid¬ 
ered by some observers to be a 
rising star within British 
Telecom at a time when the 
company is going through its 
biggest organisational shake- 
up. As NMF president, he has 
a lot of tailring, to do to 
convince customers that the 

Waterhouse IT Review? more 
than half the respondents have 
no faith that standard operat¬ 
ing systems will allow inform- 
ation exchange between differ¬ 
ent types of computers within 
15 years. 

Only communications stan¬ 
dards inspire any optimism. 
Most installations expect stan¬ 
dard interfaces will make the 
dream jargon “universal con¬ 
nectivity” a reality by the year 
2000. A quarter put it at five 
years or less. When it conies to 
being under pressure to con¬ 
form (the onfr time they will 
main* the effort to standard¬ 
ise), communications are an¬ 
gled out as the only area where 
competition, or survival 
forces compliance. 

“We know the cynicism," 
Geoff Moms, the head of 
X/Open, says. “You either 
plan for open systems or, if 
you believe it will not happen 
fast enough, you plan-to 
manage without them.” 

What seems to be missing, 
however, is proof that stan- 
dards-based systems can bring 
short-term benefits and that 
agreement can be made to 
happen. Yet according to Mr 
Morris, the evidence is not 
missing, just the appreciation. 

m A newsletter. "Open Systems 
Informer", £2.95. is available 
from the Marketing Force, 
Wickham House, 2 Upper 
Teddington Road, Kingston- 
upon-Tnames. Surrey KT.l 4DX 
(081-977 8760). A DoTI in¬ 
troduction to OSI is available 
from DoTI. Room 723, 1-19 
Victoria Street, London SW1H 
OET (071-215 5000). 

forum’s work is not just pie in 
the sky but the delivery of 
products that work. J 

Mr Willetts is aware that 
some standards bodies have 
become isolated, creating 
technical specifications that 
bear no relation to the real 
world. To avoid that, he has 
asked large users to contribute 
to the forum’s preparatory 
machinations -over ..working 
lunches held three times a 
year. 

Limited to 20. people a 
session, 60 have so far taken 
advantage of the president’s 
round-table discussion when 
the forum meets to review its 
overall plan, to assess the 
progress made so- for and 
gather suggestions about its 
future work. 

He realises that to be 
successful the forum wfll need 
to make more people aware of 
the benefits of the technology, 
and that means education. 
The second prong is to deliver 
the products that demonstrate 
those benefits. 

Touche 
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Anyone suffering from 
over-exposure should focus on 

a few crisp questions. 

Ttow exposed are you to computer security risks? How 
jBucb are yoordata, systems and equipment worth? How much 

. would you stand to lose? Is your protection adequate? Or, perhaps 
excessive? Aire you in danger of spreading a few serious diseases? 

YourlTsecuri^'iscrudaJ. • . : * 
DofttrfsklT. 
RfeyiewIT. 
CRAMM assesses your risk and helps manageyour security,. 

Censure thatyou have the tight level of protection. Fast 
becoming the accepted methodology. ft die one preferred bv 
the UK Government for security reviews of unclassified, but 
sensitive systems . 

. Structured and thorough, CRAMMcovers every aspect of IT 
security, and can be applied to both operational and developing 
systems. Complete with a PC-based support tool, it is easy to u$e 
arid coa-eiTecth'e, reducing the time for subsequent reviews and 

:'«pdaeik' 
• / . Toudje Ross, one of the leading consultancies in IT security; 

■ cari. 5upp3y tbs 2nd the software, fell support • 

- Your IT^curity rnay-wdibe open to^ies^n. GRAMM hks 
1 the answers,’ ■ •<" — •• • •. 

Put in * G71956 3000 and ask jbr jbftn Reeve or" /. 
GJaefcfor further-mSwaiatioa , ; y v 
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An information network - carrying voice, computer 
data, text, images - is vital to stay fast and competitive in 
today’s dimate. 

it should be seen as an important strategic resource, 
not a boit-on afterthought it must integrate with your 
business, and it must adapt and grow with it Cost 
effectively. 

For this you need a network specialist CASE. Europe’s 
market leader. UnPke a computer vendor; we are not 
in business to maximise equipment sales. We 
have a vested interest in your efficiency. To increase 
it we offer the highest skills in the industry. 

We will take the time to understand your business 
needs. Then we will design a system purpose made to 
meet them. It will conform to international standards. !t 
will be easy to use and manage. It will handle all types 

of computer. PC. PABX, video<onf€TCndng and message 
handling resources. It will change as you change. 

Meanwhile your C/6E team will give you experienced 
advice, project and facilities management, plus training 
and after-sales maintenance across the country or across 
theworid. 

Take the no-risk management derision. First step, 
ring us. 

NETWORK 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CASE Communitabons. Canon Wty Watfbri Business Raik, Vteford, 
HemWD!3XH let O923 58OQ0 tternarionalTeT -M4 923 58000 

Tt4e*. 923325 G5E G Fan: 0923 50829. 
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iNAGEMENT 
DECISION 

:Sj3 
j Dowry j 

A Dowty Information 
fechnoiogy division company. 

G6EInternational Offices: Austrafe.'fel: -16124516K5. France,"tel: +33 1 4873 54 34.Hong Kong,Tel: +852 58100515. Japan. H: +813 3431806 
Middle EasUe!:^+9714379256^. NewZfealand, Hr. +649 394212. Singapore, Tel: 465 29269B1. Sweden, Tel: +468830 37ft USA Ta:+16094244«1. 
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Companies must create a climate where managers are commitedto making IT work 

Planning for success 
T 1 be science of predicting informa- 

tiOft technology (IT) trends was 
once a simple one. Changes in 
technology ait easy to see. But 

the current changes oecuring in manage¬ 
ment and organisation of IT are more 
difficult to appreciate. The secret of 
success hes in the quality of the planning 
process. 

The trend towards end-user comput¬ 
ing, where machines sit in the depart¬ 
ment they are serving rather than in a 
centralised computer room, has change 
the management and provision of 
computing facilities. The tread is also 
changing the responsibilities on< 
and the skills required of; management 
users and computer staff. 

It is now difficult to attract and keep 
skilled IT staff; cope with change, deliver 
the tight services on time and at the right 
price and measure the benefits ofIT. One 
reason why there are such difficulties is 
that there has not always been a proper 
recognition that IT changes often imply 
organisational changes. 

Managers are often overwhelmed by 
the politics of organisation rhang*» 
because the process is not led and 
managed from the top. To carry out the 
process effectively, managers mast map 
out objectives and priorities and give IT 
issues the same attention they would give 
to capital investment plans, human 
resource planning and decentralisation. 

The IT strategy is a four-stage process 
of defining objectives, setting an IT 
briefing for management, defining 
information strategy and, finally, the IT 
strategy. Once senior management has 
identified and accepted the need for a 
strategy, it is in a position to set out the 

terms of reference for a review which 
must culminate in a defined IT 
statement 

The first step is to appraise what the 
company has in terms of information 
systems and make an inventory of what 
computers are being used for and what 
and where they are. It should be noted, 
for example, which systems are difficult 
to use and which deliver what services 
and carry out which functions. 

It is also important to measure 
demand for memory, disk/tape storage 
and machine processing power, the size 
of the computer and communication 
network and then analyse bowIT is being 
delivered. 

At this point it is usefol to consider 
four points; 
• the proportion of resources tied up in 

• the extent to which the current 
approach towards planning new systems 
is technology-driven rather than 
infiwxnation-need-driven; 
• the varied roles of user and depart¬ 
ment; and 
• the use of modem system-develop¬ 
ment techniques. 

The review process may show the 
company to be well placed to cope with 
further change, h may equally conclude 
that it has not positioned itself to take full 
advantage of IT and that a fundamental 
reappraisal of management attitudes, 
communication processes and organ¬ 
isational procedures is necessary. 

The objective is always to help prepare 
the ground for the changed management 
process that will be necessary to get from 
the current state of affairs to a desired 
end point. Once a company has derided 

where it is and what its problems are, it 
then has to deride where it would like to 
be. 

The direction it takes will be deter- 
mined by the aims and objectives of the 
organisation, the information needs, the 
opportunities being provided by 
developments in the lelecommuzrictrons 
world, factors by which you measure the 
success of the change you have plamn»ri 
and the resources and skills needed to 
facilitate that change in terms of finance 
and people. 

Senior managers must recognise that a 
key management challenge confronts 
them. IT is in demand but deli very 
always seems to be too tittle and too late. 
There is often conflict between unhappy 
and vociferous users who would Hke to 
do their own thing and IT staff who issue 
dire warnings of anarchy and chaos. 

Systems are continually accused of 
failure to deliver the goods. The prob¬ 
lems of attracting and retaining experi¬ 
enced IT staff are driving companies to 
offer fringe benefits that only seem to 
increase their costs without resolving the 
problems. 

New product policies by the computer 
supplier can create expensive upheavals 
with seemingly little immediate and 
perceptible benefit. 

To create a climate in which these 
problems are fully understood and 
management processes are evolved to 
address them, it is important to recognise 
the need to manage key success factors. It 
is just as important to create a climate 
where managers are committed to mak¬ 
ing IT happen as it is to engage in the 
more glamorous activity of strategy 
formulation. 

BRITAIN needs to produce 
10,000 hybrid information 
technology (IT) and business 
managers in the next five 
years, according to recom¬ 
mendations published by the 
British Computer Society 
(BCS). Managing information 
is now a critical part of 
business survival Hybrid 
managers combine business 
expertise with a knowledge of 
IT and its applications. 

Managers with information 
management expertise as wen 
as other business skills are 
now in demand- Information 
systems managers must also 
possess the relevant business 
knowledge and skills. 

Hybrid management skills 
were rated as ‘Wery im¬ 
portant” by 90 per cent of 
respondents to a BCS poll of 
its membership earlier this 
year. 

The poll covered a 20 per 
cent sample of the BCS 
membership and produced 
700 replies. It showed that 42 
per cent of the respondents 
were willing to devote one 
night a week of their own time 
to developing their skiffs as 
-hybrid managers. Another 17 
per cent said they would 
willingly devote a day a week 
and another 30 per cent a day 
a month to development 
along these lines. One in three 
employees were also prepared 
to give time off. 

The BCS task group steering 
the crash MBA programme 
which will create the hybrids 
also surveyed a select group of 
top managers from some of 
the UK's biggest companies. 
These managers were taking 

Emergence of the 
hybrid manager 

Disaster recovery is vital, yet many firms 
have no plan for when the system fails 

Coined phrase: Michael Emi 

part in the National Comput¬ 
ing Centre's Impact pro¬ 
gramme, which is also seeking 
to bridge the divide between 
IT and management. 

Here the respondents came 
from organisations with more 
than £500 million in turnover 
and annual IT expenditure 
mostly in the £10 million to 
£20 million-plus range. Half 
had IT departments with 
more than 500 staff; the other 
half had between 100 and 500 
people on their staff. All the 
respondents considered the 
role ofhybrids to be important 
and half bad a programme to 

encourage development of hy¬ 
brid managers. 

The term “hybrid” was 
coined by Michael Earl the 
director of the Oxford In¬ 
stitute of Information Man¬ 
agement (Templeton College), 
and has become a contem¬ 
porary description for man¬ 
agers who blend information 
management and business 
skills. They are usually exec¬ 
utives who can direct the 
development of IT in their 
business, those on a specialist 
career path and upon whom 
the delivery of IT will often 
depend, orlhose few executive 
managers who are able to 
convince the board to fake 
more strategic IT decisions 
and respond to their com¬ 
puter-literate employees in a 
more businesslike manner. 

To date, few people attach 
the “hybrid" label to them¬ 
selves. But hybrid managers 
may be managers in business 
units or managers in informa¬ 
tion services. At less senior 
levels they can be project 
managers. 

Hybrid managers must 
have a degree of technical 
competence so they can spot 
new IT opportunities, assess 
their value and be able to take 
advantage of them. In today’s 

IT world, detailed technical 
knowledge and skills can 
quickly become obsolete. 

Hybrid managers need to 
know where to get up-tiHlate 
technical and professional 
expertise. And not just in their 
own companies. They must 
know how to tap external 
sources as well such as system 
houses and consultants. 

Almost by definition, the 
second explicit suand of hy¬ 
brid competence is that of 
business knowledge. Mach 
general business knowledge 
can come from post-graduate, 
or general management 
courses, especially Open Busi¬ 
ness School courses or an 
MBA. 

More importantly, how. 
ever, are the skills that come 
from learning to apply this 
knowledge in relevant busi¬ 
ness situations. This means 
having an active involvement 
with project teams, acting as a 
staff adviser to line managers, 
or being seconded to business 
units for specific tasks, typi¬ 
cally for periods of up to two 
years or more. 

The most successful hybrid 
managers are likely to know 
their own organisation very 
well They will not just be 
street-wise, but know how to 
get things done and be able to 
communicate their thoughts 
clearly. 

It certainly looks like man¬ 
agers who know what infor¬ 
mation is needed, how to get 
that information and how to 
develop the necessary 
information systems will have 
a significant impact on the 
UK's competitive position 
over the next 10 years. 
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Prepare for the 
worst when you 
may lose the lot 

There is increasing need for people who 
combine IT skills with business expertise 

:h 
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More than threoquar- 
ters of Britain's me¬ 
dium to large com¬ 

puter sites have no plan in 
place should their systems fail 
and no idea bow to recover. 

It is not just the awareness 
of threats to computer systems 
that is lacking, but the will to 
take positive action to combat 
them, What is needed is 
education at board level, and 
not just to make sure an 
eventual recovery plan works. 

At a time when many 
companies are striving to cut 
their financial doth to suit the 
economic climate, prepara¬ 
tion for a disaster must not be 
interpreted as an expensive 
luxury for an event which may 
not happen. It must be seen as 
a conscious business decision 
to protect the livelihood of the 
company from an increasing 
number of threats leading to 
the inevitable. 

“Disaster recovery should 
be built into IT strategies and 
plans as an essential item 
rather than an option,” says 
Keith Windram, the manag¬ 
ing director of Sherwood 
Computer Management. 
“Companies need to provide 
total protection for their com¬ 
puter resources, not only to 
safeguard their business, but 
also to protect customers, 
shareholders, suppliers and 
employees." 

The sophisticated computer 
system is at the mercy of fire, 
flood, explosions, arson, com¬ 
puter viruses and backers. 

Other threats to be consid¬ 
ered are the well-reported 
scares from computer viruses 
and backers. A faulty m^hme 
or a poorly designed software 
program could endanger lives 
where safety-critical 
are being used to control vital 
processes, such as nuclear 
power plants or hospitals.^ 

More and more informa¬ 
tion, as as money, exiris 
only in an electronic form, so 
safeguarding it from disasters 

of paramount 
The destruction of vitalfoan- 
cial applications could very 
easily undermine not, just a 
single business, but also the 

economy. , ^mna_ Thebigthreattoacompa 
ny*s livelihood comes from 

the increasingly 
networked informahon sys 
terns because softwares made 
available to users in a way mat 
is difficult to control 

connection o( 
puters to such afc.°5lwor 
exacerbates the probfem. 

Because more information 

is being held on oompujer,The 
computer's availably and 
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become widespread. The 
failure of just one element in 
such a network often leads to 
the failure of the whole net¬ 
work. Five years ago the 
average company could sur¬ 
vive without its computers for 
50 hours. This critical period 
has now shrunk to 28 hours or, 
in banking, as short as two 
hours. Consequently, there is 
no shortage of companies to 
provide a full back-up service 
at. short notice. 

Many have now built exten¬ 
sive and well-protected com¬ 
puter centres, whose machines 
will keep running in the event 
of a fraudulent attack or 
natural disaster. 

Through its contingency 
planning group, the Computer 
Services Association (CSA) 
has produced guidelines for 
customers to follow when 
choosing a disaster-recovery 
service. 

The CSA Code of Practioe 
T? 

Keith Windram: protection 

(Contingency Planning for 
Data Processing) looks at a 
number of services and relates 
to the specific plans on the 
market designed to help busi¬ 
nesses prevent, survive and 
recover from disasters. It sets 
standards of professionalism 
for those who supply stand-by 
facilities (a new computer 
room, computers, etc), plan¬ 
ning consultancy and on-site 
storage (where a company’s 
vital computer data is held on 
tape inside a secure area which 
is fireproof and waterproof). 
An extremely useful part of 
the code is the buyers ques¬ 
tionnaire which attempts to 
ensure the most important 
elements of the service offered 
are discussed by the client and 
a prospective supplier. 
% Computing Services 
lotion, Hanover House. 
High Holbom. London W Cl l 
%LE (071-405 2171): Computer 
Disaster Recovery. 29 laiepns 
Rnnd Garraits Green. 
Bnmi’ngham. BSS OTDJ021 
784 7445); Failsafe Roc. PO Box 
* Grosvenor House, kedditch. 
'Worcestershire, £97 4DQ (0. - 7 

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS HAPPENING SO FAST. 

Sfoare Publishing Corportiirm Europe. Pyramid House. Easatampyeid Road, Bracknell, Beifciiire Kili IYQ. 

Y E S T h R DAY 

Some of fee finest minds in software helped to found 

Software Publishing Gxporatiou tea years ago. 

And what happened next happened fast. 

Vfe achieved a ranking in the world's top five suppliers of * 

software and Harvard Graphics became the world’s 

best^effiogbrninesgi^ihicspack^e 

Business usee discovered they oould conmmajeaie 

ideas- and data with greater style and impact 

more successfully than wer before. 

Afet all of that was yesterday: 

T O I> A Y 

HARVARD 

GRAPHICS 2.3 

HAS ARRIVED 

for importing and attesting eumtbe most complex of 

data, making fast and accurate projections and 

outstanding presentations, Hamid Graphics 2.3 is 

. quite simply the most fleaMe, wraoile and 

With Harvard Graphics 2.3 you are doser to a 

mare exiting tomorrow, 

T () M O R K O AY 

How wtf are you prepared for tomorrow? 

How well equipped? 

HarrazdGrapto23hasgaflenesofchanst>te^c£rfoi^ 

patches for hmxacces to {knantfenn^^ 

Full drawing capabilities and a comprehensive library of 

maps and sjunbefcarpan imegraed pan of die program. 

Direct import from Loins 1-2-3, Microsoft Excel, and 

other industry standard packages. 

And introducing an indusuy first-HypeiShow. A unique 

deMcfopnierietiaiAogjouioutetuiirPCforpoweiful, 

infinitely versatile presentations through die ability to 

edit or elaborate in mid flow. 

to npgratk ring the following number 0800 2S91S6. 

m 
m SOFTWARE 

PUBLISHING 
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E’SWICH AND EAST SUFFOLK 

A better town 
Investment is about 

to transform 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROD BOON 

Ipswich. John Shaw 

sees the start of the 

town centre revival 

Ipswich received a commer¬ 
cial vote of confidence last 
week as work started on the 
huge Buttermarket devel¬ 

opment The four-acre site has 
been a black hole in the town 
centre for months, but a decision 
togo ahead by Legal & General 
Woperty, its backers, shows sup¬ 
port for a prime shopping scheme 
at a gjoomy time for high-street 
multiples. 

Richard Jessop, Legal & Gen¬ 
eral Property’s development dir¬ 
ector, says: “The start of this 
ambitious scheme is writing for 
us and for the people of Ipswich, 
who have waited such a long time 
for first-class retail facilities.” 

Owen Owen, the department 
Store group, has taken the 120,(XX) 
sq ft main site in a 270,000 sq ft 
complex, which could be open in 
mid 1992. The plan includes 34 
smaller shops and a car park with 
400 spaces. The architects are the 
Building Design Partnership, re¬ 
sponsible for award-winning shop¬ 
ping developments in Carlisle and 
Durham, and the agents are 
Hilher Parker and Woodward and 
Partners, of Ipswich. Butter- 
market is one of three schemes 
that Ipswich has planned in its 
attempt to rival Norwich and 
Cambridge as a shopping centre. 

Another planned shopping proj¬ 
ect is at Cox's Lane. Bidwells and 
Edward Erdman are already let¬ 
ting properties in the refurbished 
Eastgate Centre on the main ped¬ 
estrianised shopping street known 
locally as The Golden Mile. 

The town, which has a 120,000 
population, serves a growing area 
of 270,000 people. Jamie Gann, 
deputy head of a primary school 
and leader of the Labour-eon- 
trolled council, says: “We are a 
forward-looking authority, and 
our programme is to improve the 
town's facilities for everybody.” 

Council officials have been 
active behind the scenes. They 
want a vibrant town centre and see 
the project as part of much wider 
growth spreading down to the 22 
acres of water in the 75-acre Wet 
Dock, an area of opportunity 
similar to that in Bristol or 
Liverpool’s Albert Dock. 

James Hehir, Ipswich's 41-year- 
old chief executive, says: “We do 
not bow down to anything that 

New image “In everything there is a determination to improve the town,” James Hehir says 
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comes along. The principle 
behind everything we do is a 
detennination to improve the 
town. A lot of places say that, but 
here you can see it in operation.” 

Mr Hehir had just left a news 
conference explaining town im¬ 
provements in action. An exec¬ 
utive buyout was announced at 
Brent Walker’s Tolly Cobbold 
Brewery, which has been part of 
Ipswich life since 1723. The 
leisure giant had earlier taken over 
tbe company, dismissed the work¬ 
ers and moved production to 
HartlepooL The news was met 
with outrage locally and a manage¬ 
ment effigy was hung from a pole 
outside the gates. 

Mr Hehir admits he was 
stunned. But officials acted 
quickly. That afternoon they 
toured the site and next morning 
the brewery was a listed building. 
Tbe preservation order covered 
not only the structure, but also the 
fixtures and fittings, some so 
valuable they were wanted by the 
British Museum. Within days 
George Walker flew into Ipswich. 
Mr Hehir pointed out what the 
town bad to offer. At the end of the 
day Mr Walker shook hands with 
Mr Gann and said he would stand 
by Ipswich. 

Ten months later, the authority 
has allowed a small office dev¬ 
elopment on the site, brewing has 
returned to the town with a deal to 
sell the beer in Brent Walker pubs, 
and the building itself is to beoome 
“a working museum”. 

Leisure developments are a big 
part of council strategy. Ipswich 
has four big sports centres and a 
fifth is planned. A swimming pool 
compter in the town centre is used 
by up to 800,000 people a year and 
the Wolsey Theatre is thriving. 
The next phase is to turn the 
Odecm Cinema and its adjoining 
car park into a concert venue. 

The cinema is owned try Rank, 
the car park by NCP. Mr Hehir 

and his men struck a deal with 
Rank last November. The council 
is building a £3.75 million, five- 
screen cinema complex seating 
1,500, which should be completed 
by Christmas. Rank will then 
manage it and pass ownership of 
the art deco Odeon to the counciL 

The authority then swapped one 
of its car parks with NCP and the 
second stage of the deal is now 
emerging. The site is between the 
two cinemas. The council will 
soon advertise nationally for a 
partner to put up between 20,000 
and 30,000 sq ft of offices. 

M 
r Hehir says: “The 
new partner's con¬ 
tribution, rather than 
us receiving money 

for it, will be to refurbish the 
Odeon. Ideally, we want a new 
theatre with 2,200 seats to take all 
tbe national shows and the ground 
floor to contain an arts-related 
facility so that the whole thing will 
be a positive benefit to the town ” 

The authority, before it swap¬ 
ped car parks, said it wanted NCP 
to redevelop the new site for 
shopping. “Now,” Mr Hehir says, 
“they are putting together a 
redevelopment package that we 
could never have devised.” 

This kind of property juggling 
shows a commercial astuteness 
quite foreign to many local 
authorities. Mr Hehir says: “If a 
scheme is totally unacceptable, we 
tell developers the minute we see 
them and always make a point of 
saying why. We do not run 
through the whole cycle, then say 
no. They either take our advice or 
run the risk of gating a rejection 
and taking the matter to appeaL 
We tell them what they need to do 
to any scheme of real size. 

“That is not the approach of 
most local authorities. They listen, 
receive, spend £20,000 to £30,000 
on a model, then another £50,000 
on a feasibility study. Six months 

later, when it is rejected, every¬ 
body feels disappointed. Some 
developers do not like our ap¬ 
proach and go away. But we like to 
feel they go with a positive feeling 
about Ipswich.” 

These developments are on ex¬ 
isting sites because the authority 
does not want to trespass on green¬ 
field land. “The critical thing is to 
strike the right balance between 
commerce and conservation in a 
town like this, and nowadays you 
have to keep running just to stand 
still,” Mr Hehir says. 

The town is well endowed with 
parkland and an area of out¬ 
standing natural beauty is just by 
the graceful Orwell Bridge. The 
council has acquired another 70 
or 80 acres of woodland further 
down tbe river, which will be 
turned into a country park. 

Away from the town centre, 
Ransome's, one of Ipswich's blue- 
chip industrial names and a leader 
tn grass-cutting machinery, has 

just launched a £250 million 
business park alongside the A45 
east-west artery between the Mid¬ 
lands and east-coast pons. 

Eight miles away at Felixstowe, 
groundwork is already being done 
in case the dock needs farther 
expansion. Bidwells. its agent, 
ays several office developments 
are going on at the 250-acre 
Trinity Industrial Estate. 

The strategic switch of port 
trade from the west to the east 
coast has favoured the Haven 
Ports. For the first time, Ipswich 
handled more than five million 
ton in cargo last year and is now 
Britain’s fourth largest container 
port. 

An international an library 
called EVAC. computer-linked to 
other libraries and museums 
throughout Europe, will even¬ 
tually open in the town. “Ipswich 
is not just a comer of Suffolk. Ji is 
part of a growing Europe," Mr 
Hehir says. 

The three routes 
to controversy 
he question of a new port 
access road in Ipswich has 
caused environmental con¬ 

troversy on both sides of the River 
Orwell '(Anne Gould writes). Argu¬ 
ments on one side are about 
conservation and on the other air 
pollution, but there is one un¬ 
disputed issue — that Ipswich 
needs a new port access road. 

The port area has been selected 
for possible commercial, leisure 
and industrial development, and 
if this goes ahead it seems unlikely 
that the existing roads will to cope. 

East Anglia is a growth region 
and traffic experts at Suffolk 
County Council and Ipswich Bor¬ 
ough Council estimate that the 
Orwell Bridge carrying the A45 
will reach capacity by the year 
2006. Some forecasters think the 
increasing traffic will necessitate a 
northern bypass — a suggestion 
guaranteed to anger formers and 
people on the outskirts of town. 

Partly for these reasons the 
county council has commissioned 
a £250,000 traffic survey. The 
results will not be available until 
at least the end of the year, so a 
decision on which of three options 
to accept has been pul back. 

However, residents now have 
the chance to gather more ammu¬ 
nition to protect their interests. 

By coincidence, the leaders of 
the two campaigns share a sur¬ 
name but the similarity ends 
there. Henry Cooper, of the Wher- 
siead Road Residents' Assoc¬ 
iation. says: “We are fighting 
Goliath all the time.” His cam¬ 
paign opposes the most expensive 
of the options, the West Bank 
route, which by 1987 prices would 

cost £6.4 million. This route 
Involves building a fixed span and 
swing bridge to cross an island at 
the centre of the docks. After 
Griffin Wharf it would cut 
through a former factory site and 
link with the West Bank relief road 
giving access to Wherstead Road 

In Wheretead Road, which al¬ 
ready takes heavy port traffic 
seeking easy access to the A45, 
residents protest that the route 
would make conditions even 
worse. Mr Cooper says: “The 
traffic is already so heavy that it 
has caused cracks in our homes.' 
So what is it doing to the drains? It 
is noisy and dirty and makes 
crossing the road very difficult 
We cannot open the windows 
because of the dust.” 

Mr Cooper says residents’ sur¬ 
veys have proved traffic is increas¬ 
ing. “Last year in March we 
counted 13,000 vehicles in a 12- 
hour period,’' he says. “In August 
a count showed 14,000 cars and 
lorries.” The association aims to 
carry out atmospheric tests to 
establish whether the traffic could 
damage health. 

O 

River crossing: the Orwell Bridge is expected by the traffic experts to reach capacity in 16 years 

n the opposite side of the 
river there are two options 
cutting through Pipers 

Vale and Braziers Wood. Mick 
Cooper says: “Pipers Vale should 
be retained for public amenity. It 
should not be destroyed for the 
sake of a road.” 

He says it is a haven for plants 
and wildlife and tbe campaign to 
protect it has the support of 2,500 
residents and environmentalists 
throughout Suffolk. 

The East Bank routes start along 
Cliff Quay. One follows the shore 
line and the other crosses the back 
of the Gainsborough council hous¬ 
ing estate and runs alongside some 
allotments. At 1987 prices the first 
would cost £3.9 million and tbe 
second £3.7 million. Both would 
join the A45 at the Felixstowe end 
of the Orwell Bridge. However, 
traffic bound for London or the 
Midlands would then have to 
cross the river, inevitably increas¬ 
ing bridge congestion. 

Mr Cooperis so dedicated to the 
Pipers Vale campaign that he no 
longer works and has become a 
house-husband for his wife and 
family. “To me Pipers Vale is the 
Gainsborough estate,” he says. 
“We have always been lucky 
enough to live beside Suffolk 
countryside and we do not want to 
lose it” 

He has sought support from the 
Prince of Wales, the naturalist 
David Bellamy and the readers of 
environment magazines. 

The OmvU Bridge 

FACING 
UP TO 

THE 
FUTURE 

THE stage is set for IPSWICH to take 

its rightful place as a centre of excel¬ 

lence for East Anglia and Europe. 

Excellent communications with 

London, the Midlands and the Con¬ 

tinent mean IPSWICH is ideally 

placed to take advantage of new 

national and international markets. A 

vibrant economy with a growth in 

‘high-tech’ employment. Major office 

and shopping developments. Pro¬ 

gressive investment from the private- 

sector. The fifth largest container port 

in the U.K. A Wet Dock close to the 

town centre, ripe for new commercial 

and leisure uses. 

A new European Visual Arts Centre 

is planned. A large Enteruunmems 

Complex is already under construction 

including a five-screen cinema and u 

2,000 seal theatre capable of hosting 

major national and international 

louring companies. 

The Minister for the Arts, the Rt. 

Hon. Richard Luce, on his latest visit 

m IPSWICH praised die town's 

ambitious leisure schemes saying 

“Ipswich could not be better placed 

in geographical terms to participate 

in 1992 and beyond and I think 

there has been the most exciting 

sense of vision by people in the 

town." 

Willis Croup Country Hind 

This advertisement is presented in 

association with the following major 

Companies in Ipswich who are pleased 

to support the Borough Council: 

British Telecom (Research & 

Technology) — world leader in key 

telecommunications technologies 

Celcstion Audio — internationally 

acclaimed manufacturers of 

professional and consumer loud¬ 

speaker systems 

Contship Container Lines — 

shipping lines serving world-wide 

trades 

Crane Fluid Systems — one of the 

UK's leading manufacturers of fluid 

handling products 

Off** Coaldup Group H 

Eastern Electricity — one of the 

regional electricity companies 

England and V\fo]es 

The Willis Croup — international 

insurance and reinsurance brokers. 

Ipswich is a progressive local authority 

which has a successful track record of 

partnerships with the private sector. 

Talk to us about your opportunities in 

Ipswich. 

Coniacr 
Thu Chief 
Executive’s Office 

Ipswich Burough 
Council 

l he Civic Centre 
Ipswich IP} '2EE 

Telephone: 

(0+73 ) 262011 
Facsimile: 
(0+73) 262033 

IPSWICH 
' BOROUGH 
• COUNC! L 
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Focus IPSWICH AND EAST SUFFOLK 

HAS 500 medieval 
churches and all are wonh a visit 

12 in Ipswich toiheooe 

supot) setting by a* 

overlooking the North Sea (John 
Shaw writes). 

wool merchants, give its villages 
mum of their timeless halfSm- 
bered attraction. The churchyards 
are havens of tranquillity anri 

Tranquillity territory for the tourists 
frequently teem with wildlife. 

These attractions all suggest 
there is never enough time to 
spend in east Suffolk. The county 
attracts the drayming visitor who 
visits historic houses, goes sailing 
or walks parts of the wind-swept 
50-mile coastal path from Felix¬ 

stowe to Lowestoft In 1988 
Suffolk had 1.4 millioa domestic 
tourists, who spent £78 millioa It 
also draws an increasing number 
of overseas visitors, mainly from 
the Continent, who spent £28 
million. But tourism officials are 
expecting an invasion of Ameri¬ 

cans in 1991 They will be marking 
the 50th amtiveisary of the 8tfa 
and 9th US Air Force’s arrival in 
East Anglia. 

Nearly half a million airmen 
and support staff were based in the 
region by 1945, a friendly invasion 
unparalleled in British history. 

There will be thanksgiving and 
memorial services, stamechgtess 
windows wfll be unveiled, air 
displays will be mounted and 
Clean Miller-style dances will 
relive the Forties. 

Jane Sullivan, project co¬ 
ordinator for tixe East Anglian 

Tourist Board, ays; “We have 
sent advance information to about 
2.000 veterans, as well as being 
represented at their conventions 
in the United States. 

Already nearly 1,000 cx-scrvice' 
mwi atyi their families have 
contacted us for more information 

on bow to plan their visit in 
1992." Tbe older Suffolk will 
remember, celebrate and absorb 
but afterwards return to the age- 
old preoccupations with fanning 
and fishing and wildlife that have 
given the county such a special 
place in English life. 

As better communications draw the county closer to the capital, a new problem has arisen 
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Suffolk has entered the 
decade feeing a basic 
problem of growth: 
how to strike the right 

balance between environ¬ 
mental need and economic 
development 

Unspoilt villages, open 
countryside and long stretches 
of empty shingle coastline 
make it one of Britain’s most 
attractive counties. 

Road and rail improve¬ 
ments have reduced a pre¬ 
vious sense of isolation, but 

. fester journey times to Lon¬ 
don, the M25 and the prospect 
of a thud Thames crossing all 
draw it increasingly towards 
an overcrowded southeast. 

Some think the shape of 
things to come can be seen 
already in overheated Surrey, 
Berkshire and Hampshire. 
Suffolk growth has been 
unostentatious by compari¬ 
son, which suits the slow but 
shrewd East Anglian tempera¬ 
ment The trend is expected to 
continue with a population 
increasing from 604.000 in 

. 1987 to 702,000 by 2006, part 
of the fastest-growing region 
in the country. Development 
pressures have produced a 
vocal green lobby which has 
been active is everything from 
water quality to SizeweU B. 

The power station scheme 
has been opposed since the 
publteenquiryin 1982 and the 
abandonment of a proposed 
SizeweD C station last Novem¬ 
ber only encouraged the 
efforts- of protesters to point 
out the escalating costs and 
other alleged shortcomings of 
the current project. 

Felixstowe faced a lengthy 
environmental battle to get its 
BUI for port expansion 
through parliament. It en¬ 
croached on a bind preserve 
and one of the spin-offs was 
the creation of a new 208-acre 
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Trading post on the coast; Felixstowe is the biggest container port in the country 

The dilemma 
of development 

new reserve to make up for the 
lost habitat along the banks of 
the OrwelL 

The estuary is becoming 
very busy. Sea Containers is 
draining 330 acres at Bathside 
Bay, Harwich, in a £120 
million project. The company 
plans a mured development of 
port-related facilities, business 

IPSWICH’S 
# ill PREMIER 

GERRARD VIVIAN GRAY 

park, hotel, marina and “her¬ 
itage centre". 

Colin Crawford, develop¬ 
ment manager for Sea Con¬ 
tainers property, said there 
bad been great European and 
Scandinavian interest in the 
scheme, which was bound to 
have an effect on the east 
Suffolk economy. 

Growth pressures on sev¬ 
eral towns have been mon¬ 
itored at county hall in 
Ipswich and the view is that 
they can be managed advan¬ 
tageously. Don Ayre, assistant 
county planning officer said 
Woodbndge had reached opti¬ 
mum growth and Felixstowe, 

where there was a lot of estate 
development “is beginning to 
show signs of strain. 

“Development is getting 
near some high-quality agri¬ 
cultural land and an area of 
outstanding natural beauty. It 
is a prosperous and successful 
town and we believe it has just 
about reached its capacity.” 

One of the county’s great 
characteristics is the variety of 
its smaller towns such as 
Aldeburgh, Southwold, 
Bungay. FramKngfaam, 8ec- 
des and Haleswonh. “They 
are unique and need sensitive 
planning,” Mr Ayre said. 
“They are not the sort of 

Battle joined on 
the beaches 

PICTURESQUE Aldeburgh, 
best known for its inter¬ 
national music festival, could 
be equally well-known in 
future as a pioneer in the less 
glamorous field of flood 
protection. 

The festival will draw thou¬ 
sands of music-lovers this 
month, but fine things are 
also happening along two 
kilometres of foreshore be¬ 
tween Slaughden and Orford 
Ness (John Shaw writes). 

A full range 

of investment 

management services 

for the private client 

• Unit Trust Asset Management. Minimum 

investment: £15,000. G VG currently leads the 

What Investment Competition. 

• AMIG: Active Management for Income and Growth. 

Minimum Investment: £15.000. For those clients 

requiring a high and rising equity based income. 

• Portfolio Management Service. Minimum 

investment: £50.000. Provides a continuous expert 

and personal management for both advisory and 

discretionary portfolios. 

• Dealing and Broking Services computer linked 

through London and Ipswich. 

• Agency Stockbrokers to major U.K.& overseas 

institutions in equities & derivatives. 

OERKAKO VIVIAN ('.RAY 
LONDON AND IPSWICH 

Aldeburgh (population 
2,700) has fought a battle with 
the sea since tbe 16th century. 
Six streets on tbe east side of 
the town have been lost over 
the years. 

A narrow shingle bank is all 
that protects the River Aide 
and thousands of acres of low- 
lying farmland from the North 
Sea. Tbe area suffered badly 
during the 19S3 floods. De¬ 
fences put up then are now 
being replaced. The project, 
by the National Rivers Au¬ 
thority and Dobbie and Part¬ 
ners, the civil engineers, win 
become a model for similar 
developments elsewhere in 
Britain. Tbe second stage .of 
the £4.9 million scheme 
should be complete by 1992. 
Incorporating factors such as 
environmental, recreational 
and tourist amenities into 
such a project needs careful 
planning and a willingness by 
people to pay the cost 

Mike Child, head oF new 
works at the rivers authority 
in Peterborough, says: “We 
liaised with local groups and 
individuals for more than two 
years before the scheme 
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Asofcidiar} ofCcrrara A National Holdings PLC. 
Members- of thtf Inu'rnanonalSiock Exchange 

and The Securities Association. 

“We asked them what they 
were witling to pay to keep the 
facilities at Aldeburgh. In 
terms of its environment and 
the amount it is used by 
visitors, recreational and tour¬ 
ist benefits were rated 
highly” 

Computer models of the 
beach were developed and the 
results confirmed on a phys¬ 
ical model to arrive at the 
most cost-effective design. 
The new sea wall has been 
planned to absorb rather than 
reflect wave energy, and to 
deter erosion. 

Shingle already washed 
away will be replaced with 
150,000 cubic metres obtained 
offshore. New groynes win 
control littoral drift and main- 
lain the beaches. Much of the 
area has been designated her¬ 
itage coast and also contains 
sites of special scientific 
interest. 

There are several nature 
reserves, including the inter¬ 
nationally known 1,945-acre 
site at Minsmere containing 
the second largest colony of 
avoceis in Britain. 

A few miles further up the 
coast is the £1-9 billion 
Si2ewell B nuclear power sta¬ 
tion project It will reach peak 
employment of aboui 3,500 
people later this year or early 
in 1991. 

To bring order, a district- 
| wide local plan is being pre- 
j pared, which will lay down 
i development guidelines for 
i the next five years. 

places you want to see 
swamped by large estates. 

“You have to try to keep 
the lid on development. I 
think we can do iL The district 
councils are keen to ensure 
they retain their character. We 
have to try to make sure that 
major growth takes place in 
the most suitable places.” 

Lowestoft may be a case in 
point It has a high rate of 
unemployment, its economy 
is fragile and planners believe 
it needs environmentally up¬ 
grading. Things may be helped 
by improvements to the A12, 
an effective spine road 
through east Suffolk. 

Builders like green sites and 
Mr Ayre agreed that the 
countryside was coming under 
pressure and needed protec¬ 
tion. 

“We have already seen what 
has happened in certain areas 
when the building industry 
has developed insensitively,” 
he explained. 

“One might say that mis¬ 
takes have been made; but I 
think there is a strong will to 
improve the quality of dev¬ 
elopment and of design. ■ 
People are starting to dig their j 
heels in and say we are not 
going to sente for third best.” Plans for quality dev¬ 

elopment may come 
to pass in a settlement 
at Newtown, a village 

east of Ipswich. Manlesham, 
an award-winning devel¬ 
opment near by, could pro¬ 
vide a model to follow, 
although one of the issues 
around whether the settlement 
is actually built depends on 
development taking place on 
the Ipswich airport rite. 

The borough council owns 
the landing strip and has said 
it intends to dose it in four 
years. Some planners feel the 
town should mamt*w> an air¬ 
port, if only for feeder routes 
to Norwich or Sfensted. Oth¬ 
ers argue that housing is more 
important It is a controversial 
issue and in an area in need of 
good housing something that 
brings a social argument into 
the growth equarion. 

John Shaw 

100,000 sq.ft, 
of the finest quality 
department store 

shopping 
comes to Ipswich 
in Autumn 1992 

BRENT WALKER 
INVITE YOU TO 

DE\EUKeA 

LORD at THE 

SQUIRE’S table 

SQ!!£ES 
The’ Clockniakeiv' 

Ipswich Hoad, Colchester 

Tel: (0206) 8 67130 

TheCieorge 

George Street, Hintlesham 

Tel: (047387) 408 

a r There’s a place waiting for you at the Squire's Table. 

A place that guarantees 

the finest of traditional English fare, I 

along with good old-fashioned service. * 

superbly cooked, 

and served with 

prompt and friendly 

efficiency: that’s the Squire’s ^ 

Table recipe for a meal to '• 

m 

remember. And at 

^ just £7.95 fora 

splendid roast 

from the Squire’s carvery 

(including 

traditional pudding) even the prices hark 

back to the good old days! 

You'll find Squire’s Tables at the George, 

Hintlesham, and the Clockmaker, Colchester. And at either, 

you're sure to be 

g^BRENT WALKER^ 
OmekmA INNS & RETAIL Won TOUY-OOBBOU) 

BUSINESS LUNCHES - SPECIAL QCCASfONS ■ EVENING DINNER - SUNDAY LUNCH ■ FAMILY TREATS 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 

The Royal College 
of Physicians 

has a vacancy within the 
Examinations Department for a 

HEAD OF MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

OFFICE 
The Medical Secretaries office is principally concerned with 

providing administrative support to Examining Boards, 

including running meetings, the production of examination 
papers and the maintenance of question banks for the MRCP 

(UK) and other examinations. 

A methodical, well-organised person is required to head this 
department of two administrative assistants. You will have a 

Medical Secretary’s diploma or a working knowledge of 
medical terminology. In addition, you will have good keyboard 
skills, preferably with word processing experience, together 
with shorlh and/speed writing and excellent interpersonal skills. 

In return for your commitment and enthusiasm, we are 
offering a salary of around £13,000, plus free lunches, generous 
holidays, interest free season ticket loans and a contributory 
pension scheme. 

If you are interested in the above position, please telephone 
Fareena Khan on 071-935 1174 for an application form or send 
yoor detailed CV to Victoria Joseph, Personnel Manager at the 

RCP, 11 St Andrew's Place, Regent's Park, London NW14LE. 

*The dosing date for applications is Thursday 28th June 1990* 

The College operates a "No Smoking Policy" 

BEAR STEARNS 

Secretary 
We are a US Brokerage House based in EC2 and our 
International Equity Sales Group, which has been established 
for nearly two years, requires a confident, competent 
secretary (23 - 25 years). 

Tne department is headed by an extremely busy young 
Managing Director who needs an individual who is prepared 
to undertake a traditional secretarial role, hold the fort during 
his frequent absences abroad and also be able to deal with 

day-to-day departmental administrative duties. 

To succeed you will need good communicative skills; the 
ability to work under pressure and to use your initiative. 

Candidates must have good typing and shorthand speeds 
(50/90 wpm) and, ideally, have knowledge of Microsoft Word, 
version 4. 

An attractive salary and package are offered. 

If you are interested, please telephone for further information 
or send your CV to: 

BERNADETTE MOLL 
BEAR STEARNS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

9 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, LONDON EC2M 4YL 
TEL. 071-626 5656 

STRICTL Y NO AGENCIES 

LEAVING COLLEGE? 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ONE OF THE 

CREME DE LA CREME? 
THEN DON’T MISS OUR 

COLLEGE TO CAREER FEATURE 
ON JUNE 25TH 1990 

AND DISCOVER WHERE THE REAL 
JOBS ARE. 

TEL: 071 481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL 
BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IsAto TJH SECRETARY/PA 
vSLHLr JO OflEFEXECUTIVE 
VlYELLA 

Jaeger, the international fashion group, is seeking an 
experienced Secretary/PA to work at our prestigious 

WJ Head Office. 

We're looking for applicants with first class 
secretarial skills along with a pleasant personality 

and smart appearance. 

Strong organisational ability and being able to work 
well underpressure are also essential attributes to 
succeed in this demanding but rewarding role. 

Similar experience is essential. 

In addition to an attractive salary, you 'll enjoy a 
generous discount on all personal purchases, * 

business wear allowance, interest free season ticket 
loan, 21 days’ holiday and company pension 

scheme. 

To apply, please write with full career and salary 
details to: Teresa EUse, Personnel Manager, Jaeger, 

■ 57Broadu'ick Street, London W1V1FU. 

(No Agencies) 

i/A E €k 
H,; 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 
HUNGARIAN & GERMAN 
SPEAKING SECRETARY 

Salary c£17,500 
Exciting opportunity for Secretary with the ability to 
converse and translate Hungarian & German to 
work for the International Developments Director 
of News International Pic. Knowledge of other 
Eastern European languages would be an asset 

Applicants should have sound secretarial skills, 

although audio is prefeiTed to shorthand, proven 
administrative ability and excellent telephone 

manner. 

Hours of work 9.30am to 6.00pm. 

Please apply In writing, with cf, to Mrs Brenda 
Hemmings, Recruitment Manager. News International 

Newspapers Limited, PO Box 4&1, Virginia Street, 
London El 9BD. 

Can you manage? 
£25,000 package 

Here is a unique chance for someone with a PA background in Equities 
to train for a management role within an international bank in the City. 

As Assistant Manager on the Support Desk which provides a research 
service to Far Eastern Equities clients, your responsibilities will include: 
overall control of outgoing research material; daily contact with global 
personnel; organisation of roadshows; recruitment and management of 
your team; maintenance of client database; control and improvement of 
administrative systems. 

We welcome applications from computer-literate candidates who have 
supervisory/management experience. Age 28-38. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
MWBMHHMMI RECKUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

LA YTONS SOLICITORS 
HAMPTON COURT 

Vhy aanmsa* m Lariat erxrj day? Layma ha a large cOKtamed ha 
prMk*af/a^mC«ai«ttntiafm€fabuiu^iEiamtuab»Umg 

iriuckku just bast nfurUshtdM the kt^estfosssbli standard. TheMoxogmg 
Posner requires a Stcr&iry ash usual aartimus of perftam. State rf 

faumrm r and iuurea a irihng helpful ori knowledge ri VP esunooL 
Pkottwriu or ring manfUtarau Chris TtjIar.laiMmi, 76 Bridge Rood 

Hamprm Coast Eon Morioy Surrey KT8WF. Td 031 941 6622 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

HnW ter taintml totem Hbuw 
» was End ** 3th-. Mai he am me 
a&stf* to cope *# i way d wrt 
refaSsQ ataaeg ■» team 
Knoeteto ol HP mi sank typnp. 

SaSarEIAosj. 

Pfeate ptaae ham HRetaS 
C—O— NTHa5 57P1. 

Maine- t ucker 
Rii.Tiiiimi.nl t 

OMAN 
CIRCA 24,000 - 30,000 TAX FREE 

PLUS 2 WEEKS HOLIDAY 
APPROX EVERY 3 MONTHS 

TO* is a chance tor someone » 
hsra In London In a htfSyresponalfalaiob where 

a crust deal of money, hi return tar Walk* lwuu«W*1™» 
wUbsMXtrir* swan days a wo^onetf 84 
(hones 2 weeks holiday ovary 2/3 months) onatagam**® 
managing a taam 0*30+staff. 
yourpsBt admWstrativB/bfgarwatlorial 84*rtanc8. TtaaeouM 

Ml Stan ex PA «*» has dona actaWstraSon art whoto 

cwttte ol anartsmg Pantos, Oirerere and Lunches of wylng 
gas as wrf as atttodtng soma ot them- Hands-on House 
Management- owMtatang animal woBwb- typ«9 
laaere M5 wpm) on anything from new fete to ordering 
naw washing maeWnes. AN costa naifi Da monBofadpropeny 

ml knowtedgn of household budgets la vltaL We am not 
looting for A turec-cftaigad Ngh-powared nwnager tax 
someone of tndMdual character with confidents, stentawifl 
a sense otfun.lt you am between 26 and 31 end araprepered 

to be a earner girt tor at toe* 2-3 yuan please cal Emma 

Drummond Brady. 

WMMqSLj^fclaud»5WWiLlbWc|hiBcinj25B48 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN 
101-104 Piccadilly 
London W1V9FN 

Requires a Secretary 
(Education Section) 

The successful cancfidata will have excellent 
typing skills, ability to draft correspondence on 
own initiative and to deal with enquiries. 
Salary according to quaMcations and 

experience. 
CV by 26th June 1990 

Telephone 071-465 6582, Mr Shibata 

NIGHTSBRIDGU 
SECRETARIES Ik 

UT IT 
£16,000 + benefits 

»t,"3SB5cSS 
someone with an West m putfisftlng and who wtf thrive In tide 
hecfeemfcoiYnteU.1 oo/SO * WP^inifatten you vrifl hmalimmense Job 
satisfaction and 5 weeks hoBday Increasing to 6 weeks. 

Ring or cal m today at KrtgMaMdge Sacrataries 
<771-235 MZ7 Sany Owens orhjmy Prttflt 

31A Steam Stamt SW1 

The Fairbridge Drake Society 
SECRETARY- £12,000 

Charily working wait yaang people at tisk requires experienced 

secretary for small head office team. Shorthand, accurate 

typing and awtf procesargessartiaL KncMiedgecf computer 
systems prff&abic. bm training would be psen. Would suit a 

non-smoker wish a good memory and a setae of humour. 

Phase write with ertoc 
TEE FAIRBRIDGE DRAKE SOCIETY 

202 LAMBETH ROAD, LONDON SE1 7JW. 

£16,500 per annum 
Competent Secretary/Personal Assistant 

urgently required, exclusively for 
Managing Director of busy Mayfair 

Porpery Consultants. Pleasant offices 
near Bond Street/Oxford Street Own 

office - luncheon facilities. Shorthand 110, 
typing 80 wpm, 25-40 years. 
Salary circa £16,500 + bonus 

Tel: 071-408 0462 
VLPorMK 

BLOODSTOCK AND 
FINE ART 

Successful and ambitious team is blue-chip Lloyd’s 
broker require a secretary/personal assistant as a fifth 
member. Good W.P. skills essential with shorthand/ 

audio a bonus. Interest in racing and an an advantage. 
Excellent opportunity for right person to expand ibe 

position as there will be much diem contact and 
responsibility. 

Starting salary: Circa Cl 2£00. 

Please call Joanna Sorrell on 071-436 7878. 

Publishing 
£18,500+ 

Suppon at Chief Executive level, in an 
international pic requires commitment, 
high standards and the flexibility to adapt 
to any situation. Leading UK publishing 
group seeks a professional PA to work for 
one of their top executives who plays a 
leading role on several Boards within the 
group. The successful candidate will be 
an experienced Board level PA with first- 
class secretarial skills. Age 28-45. 

Please telephone Virginia Wancke on 

071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RBciiinmEKrawsuuMiTS 

Figure Happy! 
cdQ5,500 

The Sales and Marketing Director of 
friendly City firm has a posse out for a 
sharp-shooting PA. In addition to 
providing confident back-up (to a man 
who’s often outa town), you will have sole 
responsibility for the company newsletter 
which monitors weekly sales figures - this 
will call for excellent organisational skills 
and fTnupws of phone work. Aged 26-31, 
numerate, with good wp and lots of 
initiative, call Nicola Whcnham now on 
071-588 3535 and collect your reward! 

Crone Corkill 
RECXUrnflDITCtWSUUANTS MaBHI 

College Leaver 
Start Now 
£10,000 

Imagine yourself working in lovely offices 
dose to Victoria where you’ll be part of a 
happy investment team. Under the guidance 
of the Managing Director’s PA, you will 
quickly learn to be a fim-class secretary, 
taking on more responsibility as your 
experience grows. If you are about to finish • 
your course and have skills of 80/45/wp, 
please call Fiona Matriott on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
mmtmm uaummncuauaims mmh 

TOUR OPERATOR 
Looking for young enthusiastic person - _ 
to generally, assist Company Director,. 

and undertake secretarial duties. ] 
Excellent organisational skills, a confident and 
outgoing personality, and a wMngness to use 

rrtitia&ve essentia). 

CaH Clare InsaU on 081785 2200 
or write with CV, To Bladon Lines Travel, 
56-58 Putney ffigh St, London SW151SF. 

DEVELOP YOUR SOLE 
mm 

Clote to Liverpool SUM 
Sbuob . tin? pnaojpou 
cmpanyB sedans 2 ceoMnes 
to work as Partner ImL Both 
pwiiMi fiiDy aedtan 
onto now tbonhznd nod 

smooth nans* nf tbc 
Partner1* office One Pkrtatr is 
ante* a Secretary with 
Gerran. both poaunu will 
nod MV wrt for one 
other. Benefits metade IF5TL. 
NC Peasoo sad Boons Ideal 
jjr 25 - 35. 

Please can BTVC1479* 

HP GPESA7SS3 
£11,500- 

£12,600 p^. 
Plus Good Benefits 

Roqiired n wont m a 
fnendly wam ol Quanhiy 
Surveyors m Covert Garden. 

WP experience essence. 

The Weal caraMme must be 
well presented and be able 
to work inter pressure. 

Tot Haxat Bthkxk tut 
071-836-9527 far M 

STEPPING STONES RECEPTION 
SELECTION SUPER SECRETARIES 

Continued Orem pagr 17 CENTRAL. BOOKING LIMITED 
UN RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE OS HER 1 11 Y Cl\'EN nr- 
-Mianl la Section OB>?) nf Ih, Iraol- 
v-nKy Act 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Unsecured Creditors of the 
above named company win be 
neM at the offices of Ratoon 
Rhodes. 186 City Rosd. London 
EClv 2NU an ttw 18m day or 
June 1990 at 3.30 om in thr af¬ 
ternoon. for the purpose of hav¬ 
ing laid More It a copy of tne 
report prepared try the Adminis¬ 
trative Receivers under section 
08 of the said Ad and to consider 
whether a cammmfe of cieduois 
■Mould he enraWmhed under 349 
Of OlM A«L 
Creditors are only mtiuea to vote 
if. 
a. they have delivered io us at the 
address shown above, no later 
than 12.00 hours on the business 
day before lire meeting, written 
details of pie debts they asJm io 
be due. and tne claim run been 
duly admmed under the prdvt- 
don of the inaMvency Rules 
1986. ana 
n there has been lodged with us 
my proxy which the creditor In¬ 
tends to use on his betutf. 
Dated this 1st day of Jane 1990 
NH Cooper and i Jacob 
Join! Administrative Receivers 

ARTHUR CLAY (FLEET 
STREET* LIMITED ON 

RECQVEHSHIPi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
wteiwSccuonfftasfihrliu* 
vency Act 1986. mat a Meeting of 
me Unsecured Creditors of the 
above named company win be 
beta ta tne orilcrs of Robson 
Rhodes. 186 Qty Hoad. London 
EClv znu on lhe 18th day of 
June 19W ai S 80 pm in the at- 
lemoon. tor the numosc of hav¬ 
ing laid before It A copy of me 
report prrturm by tnr Adminis¬ 
trative Brftltm Under section 
48 of the said Ad and to consider 
w hethei a (omminrr ol credliors 
should be nutx&iKd under S «9 
of ihai Act 
Creduon are only entitled to v<Xr 
U: 
p they have delivered M tool the 
addreis shown above-, no later 
man 12 00 hour* on the business 
day before tne mewing written 
details of use debts they daun to 
be due. and the claim has been 
duly admitted under me provi¬ 
sions of the Insolvency Rules 
1986. and 
6. there Ms Men lodged with us 
any proxy hMoi Uk creditor in¬ 
tend* to use on Ms DenaK 
Dated tips 1st day of June 1990 
NH cooper and 1 Jacob 
jMnt ArfountsfnfKv nmfvere 

BL , U T , ..-^^--..^1,-^9 

mmm 

MEDIA SALES BUREAU 
<HOU»HC51 LIMSTtP ON 

srcutERSHipj 
NOTICE ts HERESY GIVEN nr- 
suani io Section «8i2i of the insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Unsecured Creditors of the 
above named company wtn be 
hefd ax the offices of Robson 
SIKJWl184 Ob' Road. London 
EC1V SNU on the 18m day of 
June 1990 at uo pm tn the af¬ 
ternoon. for the purpose of hav¬ 
ing laid before it a copy of the 
report prepared by (he Admtitis- 
trailve Receivers under section 
48 of the sold Act and lo coadder 
whether n cocnmiiree of creddors 
sniwid be eetaMisnra vmoer S^9 
of liut Act. 
Crednan aee only enriaea io vote 

a they have delivered to us at the 
address shown above, no later 
Uvan 12.00 hours on me business 
day before the meeting, written 
details of the defats they dalm to 
be due. and me claun has been 
duty aontmed under me provi¬ 
sions at the [Rsolveocy Rufcd 
1986. and 
D. Otere has own todptri weft cs 
any proxy which the creditor In¬ 
tends lo use on his behau 
Dared Oik 1st day of June 1990 
NH Cooper and 1 Jacob 
Joint Adimmstraove Reewvers 

SOUND ADVLHIPUNC SALES 
LIMITED ON RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw- 
soarn lo Section oaiZ) of me inso- 
vency Act l986.thatoMcetbigof 
me Unsecured CredUors of me 
above named company will be 
heM tn me offices of Robson 
Rhodes. 186 CUy Road. London 
EC IV ZNU on the 18lh day of 
June 1990 at 3.30 om in the af 
bmoon. for Oie purpose of hav¬ 
ing lodd before n a copy of me 
report prepared by me Admints- 
trauve Becwvew under section 
d« w tne sold Art and to consider 
whether a commute* of creditor* 
should be Hammed under s.as 
Of Ottf ACL 
OedRorp are only «nddad to vote 
IT. 
■ they Biw Mhmf so us at me 
Address shown above, no nw 
isan 12 OO hours on the business 
day before the meeting, written 
details of the debts they ctaun to 
be due. and the Dana has been 
duty admitted under die proel- 
uocts oi me lanMw Rum 
in». and 
b. Ulan, baa been looped wvm os 
any proxy vuainraeaMr m- 
lends to use OB Ms bettati 
Dated this 1st day of June 1990 
NH Cooper and i Jacob 
John AdmlnMntive Rcectven 

PA. TO SENIOR DIRECTOR 
(Maternity Leave cover) 

Director of StiKtent and Tectirfcal Affaire wttiin this 
protesskmal body requires a vwl educated and capable 
personal assistant of graduate cafcre Id support Wm In the 
administration of hfa Dkectorate. Duties inckida gathering 
information ter internal projects: liaison with departmental 
heads; acting as Secretary for staff meetings as well as 
provOng a hAaeGtBOrial service. 
The successful candidate wffl become Mly involved in the 
work of the Directorate and be highly organised, able to 
work on own initiative and possess good secretarial skills 
including wp. 

This post is mffialy to cover for maternity leave. Salary up 
to £15.000 pa pro rata. Benefits include flextime and 
suhskSsed kmches. 
Please apply wWi faBCV. to Debbie Garter, 
Personnel Department, Chartered Institute ot 
Management Accountants, 63 Portland Place, London 
WIN 4AB, TaL 071637 2311. (No agencies please) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

wawnorcwaiw ■ wt. 
EatotflartOWco*. lyoartTOc- 
rttocp Fun and frVMMly comtu- 
ny. FiH niSiiwpxmsnl back ib 
and nntri SHf motfvatton it 
needed to wprh an awn fabte- 
th* h part of ■ man profes- 
aanaUMn. BbdC Ellk (v.dmi 
- iota comm (negi. PVsse mi 
Jana In crmiMtJAn an 071-323 
3388. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

mm 

x 

Secretary 
£10,000 

Would suit second jobber. 

If you have minimum typing speeds 
of 40 wpm and are educated to at 
least ‘Ot level standard there may be 
a vacancy for you in one of 
London's liveliest and fastest 
growing firms of Chartered 
Surveyors. 

This position will suit someone who 
like’s to be kept busy with lots of 
typing and telephone work. You 
would be working in a relaxed 
atmosphere as one of a team of 
lively young professional people 
based in the modern surroundings 
of our Mayfair premises. 

If this sounds just the job for you, 

ring Susan Shnter on 071-629 6501. 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

SoScftxs In Btamstaiy rewre 
tea leg* acrebnes. Tl* hs to 
oak ctealr until the head at tbo 

Lopatin dswimsa and dw 
second to wort wtii a partner m 

tfie company DWmooaf 
dqaranrt-Good stay offered 

to the ngtt aspbeants. 
topfetifepInBMqi 

071-631-4141. 
fto*0**to) 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

We are a company in¬ 
volved in exporting and we 
require a Receptionist/ 
Secretory. 

The company win depend 
on yen tn provide an effi¬ 
cient service in wdcoming 
vision, organising travel 
and providing secretarial 
support for oar Sales staff; 
and capable of handling 
telephone enquiries. A good 
working knowledge of 
French would be an 
advantage. 
You should be a Receptioo- 
ist or secretary experience*? 
in the use of idex and ol 
operating a wort processor. 

Salary scale £12,000 
£14.000 according to 
experience. 

Telephone or write to 
Pafrkk MiSoriey. 
Witeo Exports Ltd, 
515/516 Premier 

House. 10 Greycoat 
Place, London 5WIP 

!SB.TeL 071-2330335. 

El LB— -*■ iwg ■ BnqinmUll TO- 
30) for lop Orton Co. SW||, 
Good presentation & leinxtacc 
manscr: language) useful Rtog 
Mrs Prow 07t«ja 4343 
leva) OBI-789 T4B8. Bbigmia 

1 UHLPBwersaL 
1 
1 

Jutor Legal Sec. E13JM+ 
htaeslai Unyar 1UL5B0++ 
Shonhand Ftoa Si 6.500 
legal Tores upto SiHSOph 

1 
CXI Aitaen nm an 

. 

I ■KUSH ■ 

1 

Wottase Bee. Cons. . 

. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 
Reqatredfar smalt Architects 
practice tn South Kenanffim. 

ftim - noon daih\ Good 
salary far the right person. 

Starr imnwhaniy. 

Telephone 
9715U 4019 

SUPER SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
THINK FOR YOURSELF— 

You're got secretarial experience but don't war to be purely a 
secretary fiw arr confident, organised and tbnk myimrjetl.)'« are 
interested in the property market and prifersbly hare some experience. 
, N?*’chance to work in a *dl established mourned sola Gfct 
casta at Chebm. as a secretary with the opportunity to btomnea 
ntgataor. OnlF apply if you warn a duOemte. 

Salary £14MO aeg oju. Please contact jaae Stewart at pau 
RtenstaaaCoasahaaaim071323 33SS. 

EUROPEAN 
HORIZONS 

Wdan your horizons and 
)oina tatting firm of 

Managomem Consuitans 
in a Mbrtatng SecmtSfOl 

role. You staiki be a 
young, computer Rtwas 
person, famtar with OTP 

end have an ntareet in the 
&rapeen scene . Good WP 

9Ubc£l4SQ0. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 
071-405 4747 

EH 
.VikWiywMi 

Y*^- 1 ASST. All ranting ume to tout 
ot^kj^wi4AH' Trirphonc I tins Granule Dotgn go. A«W 
u'l is< 1 wnixu novrtnr with RKTUU- 

SOCUBUE SKTitary ThtewHi 
rnwwnrt Co. wim braullful .H- 
tlera In wi reauirea brignl ro- 
Uudmxk wcrriary u> —oik i« 
impm ehoreMito young mm wy 
at MrtMr level. Dunn inrnxt 
rtJ. Diary Keeping. Audio, vari¬ 
ous general Seemartai dirties- 
You rauvl be arumlalr. well 
preseatm and aoSMU o deflrine 
veuve of humour EtffJOO * 
Cur Bens. Oil Jane 071-323 
3388. vm Bee Cbm. 

young Orator wtth RefTUU- 
nwi end Personnel and over- 
vre running of the snrtto. 
Dcnnitc seooe to Kogrem U vou 
have mihuaaan ana BO* 
lyotas. £11.009- Royda ROMia- 
« IW Cons 071 2S7 2050. 

WUlllTWi OeOOHUIUHm. 
intervwwtrg now (or menrm 
PuMMilng poMa for btlrtiL 
l«ng too. CIOI7AOO 
Opwenl OWM Btofnu071 1U 

Ml BOX NO REPLIES 
SHCU.D BE SENT 10: 

ei saa 
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BOXING 

How a spell in jail 
was the making of 
a world contender 
. From Srkumar Sen. boxing correspondent, las vegas 

TWnSn mT'hiWhan^11!7 °fepic Gzmts to win a gold Pernell Whitaker and 
nmve het iSlSS.06 10 ,mecia*> not his lovely and MddrickTaylor, who all woo 

Board wants tougher rivals for Lewis 
_ ANTHONY PHELPS I 

It 

Tillman gets his chance to 

?? 3 **5? 111211 !oving wife, Gina, Jesse Ow- 
7lie t"® ens’s gnmd-daughter, and 

5? e 0lySR,c trials w<>“ld not have Seed Tyson 
mdhox-off m 1984 and for £200.000. 

0n ^ 0cra' He ^ picked up as a 19- 
again at year-old by the police after an 

JmOu/18 ^ace ^ere 0n SM- altercation in a craps game 
’“Sr. t, j during which he knocked out a 

He Knocked out everybody player with a gun to reclaim 
untu he got me in the final and money stolen from him, The 
the trials,” Tillman said yes- court saw it as armed robbery. 

* knew that when I He laced on gloves for the 
touched heavyweight we first time in prison and four 
would meet again.” years later emerged to box in 

'HUman is really not much t^le Olympic trials. At the Los 
more than a blown-up Aug^cs Games he won a 
cruiserweight but he believes heavyweight gold medal and 
he will surprise those who lifted *“s greatest prize, a girl 
think he is the soft first Gina Hemphill, who 
opponent for a former world “ay be remembered as the girl 
champion making his way w^° c&ried the torch in the 
back after defeat. Putting his 1351 laP round the stadium, 
faith in Jesus Christ, he said; Three years later they were 
There comes a time when marr*ed* They live in Di- 
someone can rise to the aiI10nd Bar, California, and 
occasion.” Gina works in Los Angeles as 

Tinman could get lucky but producer with 
he is one of those fortunate “She is a big part of my 
people who come through 5rcb?n^ TiUnum 
adversity to land on their feet - helped me find Jesus 

*be? nth,Dg Tillman defeated Will/e 
i*0.'“J® ™ho Sks* DeWin, of Canada, to win the 
jy m the streets of Watts, the gold medal and he feels that he 

was can go all the way to join his 
a spell in jail Had be not gone more distinguished feUow 
to prison, be would not have gold medal winners, Evander 
leamt boxing, not gone to the Holyfield, Mark Breland. 

FENCING ~. 

Berriman to -ivt 
the fore in NeW Vd 

British team By Jane Wyatt 
QUENTIN Berriman, a leading BADweathBrami ttippfnriinity 
epfe fencer, stands out from the to the World Gaines in The 
26 fencers selected yesterday to Netherlands next month pre¬ 
represent Britain at the world vented a repeat of last year’s 
championships in Leon (Lesley spectacular results at the British 
Drennan writes). Les Auras (BLASA) National 

Berriman, aged 26, trains in in Birmingham. 
Paris and this season reached _._. 
the final of the Moral tour- „-vumbers ^ up, however, 
nament. His points score is more, than 200 athletes 
above that of Bill Gosbee. who in events «the Fd* 
usually earns the title of No. 1. SHmSJEP" "2? J* 
BRITISH TEAM; Men: Fdfc B Gosbee. J WeS1 Wfltsiurc Shooting Chib. 

i&ufAsesssau 
Ccriob, i) Faneourt, r Greonhairigh. than bad weather ttueatened the 
S*w; I Warns. R Cohen. Q Fletcher. G event, originally due to be held 
^.AZaNr.WtoawEFoftL Spartan, f at the Army School of Physical 
BwS&ETrain^AldershoLy*icfawas 
Barry, m Lloyd. N Twlgg. c Read. Team last yen's venue. Tighter seo 
menegen A Jay. Coaches: Z urity measures and a clash of 

events meant BLASA had' to 
cS.oSS&DaS ^ withdraw in February. 

Meldrick Taylor, who all won 
world titles. “This fight is just 
another step on the road to the 
world heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship” he said. 

He was the first of the 1984 
■Olympic champions to win a 
professional title. He lifted the 
NABF cruiserweight tide by 
knocking out Bashiru Ali in 
one round but lost it a year 
later to Bert Cooper. Tillman 
had to lose 251b before 
challenging Holyfield, his best 
friend, for die World Boxing 
Association cruiserweight 
title. Tillman was stopped in 
seven rounds. 

He then moved up to 
heavyweight, but was knocked 
out by jDwain Bonds here in 
the eighth round and, surpris¬ 
ingly, lost on points to his 
Olympic opponent, DeWin. 
Tillman, aged 29, has a record 
of 20 wins in 24 contests. 

As a true Christian, he is not 
envious of the success of his 
Olympic team-mates. MI am 
happy for my brothers to do 
welt” he says. He is happy 
concentrating on qualifying 
for a real estate licence and 
working as director of the 
Community Youth Sports and 
Arts Foundation in Los An¬ 
geles. an organisation de¬ 
signed to provide an 
alternative to drugs and 
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Taking it on the chin: Lennox Lewis, the 
British heavyweight hope, who has 
dispatched 10 pushover opponents, has 
had to submit the name of his next 
prospective rival to the British Boxing 
Board of ControL 

His manager, Frank Maloney, has 
offered the Americans, Ossie Ocasio and 
Marvin Royer, a 6ft 4in lumberjack. He 
would like Lewis to meet one of them at 
the Albert Hall oo June 27. 

Maloney said: ‘The board are doing 

their job protecting British fight fans, 
wbo want to see a good-valne fight” 

The London-torn Lewis, who won the 
Olympic super-heavyweight gold medal 
for his adopted Canada, gave a poor 
display in stopping Dan Murphy in six 
rounds in his la test bout After a contest 
in Canada on Jnfy 11, he expects to 
challenge for a tide in die new season — 
either the British, European or Common¬ 
wealth championship. 

Jim McDonnell (photographed with 
Lewis near Tower Bridge, Loudon, 
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yesterday) will also appear on the Albert 
Hall show. He feces Pedro Gatiferez, of 
Argentina, for the vacant World Boxing 
Council International title. 

Although the championship is for 
boxers rated outside the world’s top ten, 
McDonnell, at No. 4, has been given 
dispensation by the WBC to contest the 
crown against the Argentinian. “My 
destiny is to be world champion and this 
is part of the process,” McDonnell said. 
“The fight after this will be for a world 
tide, all going wefl.” 

NETBALL 

New venue is voted a great success 
By Jane Wyatt 

BAD weather and the proximity 
to the World Games in The 
Netherlands next month pre¬ 
vented a repeat of last yeai*s 
spectacular results at the British 
Les Autres (BLASA) National 
Hwnw in Birmingham. 

Numbers were up, however, 
with more than 200 athletes 
taking pan in events at the Fax 
Hollies leisure centre and the 
West Wiltshire shooting efaiy 

At one time though, more 
than bad weather threatened the 
event, originally due to be held 
at the Army School of Physical 
Training, Aldershot, which was 
last year’s venue. Tighter sec¬ 
urity measures and a clash of 
events meant BLASA had to 
withdraw in February. 

Within 24 hours the director, 
Rosemary Ali, had arranged the 
move to Fox Hollies. “It was a 
hfasiitg in disguise,” she said. 

“The whole place is geared up 
for sports people with disabil¬ 
ities. with lifts, ramps and wide 
doors. Also, families who use 
the centre came along so we had 
many more spectators.” 

The Paralympic veteran, Ian 
Hayden, maintained his first- 
class form by breaking three of 
his own world records, in the 
javelin, discus and shot. In the 
latter, on Sunday morning, he 
made three successive world 
record-breaking throws, the 
third reaching l |jg metres. 

On Sunday afternoon Hayden 
travelled to Oxford to take part 
in the BSAD/Trevor Suzneray 
national golf championships, in 

which he was placed third in the 
team event, partnered by Ron 
Pickering and Bob Miles. 

Other excellent performances 
in the field events wyv from 
Dot Hyland and Doris Cham¬ 
bers, who broke records in the 
shot, and Edwin Thomas in the 
discos. 

Cycling events were held for 
the first time in a national 
games, with trials alongside 
able-bodied cydists at tracks in 
Birmingham and Leicester. The 
winners of the three categories 
were Nigel Capcwell, Vaughan 
Thomas and David Smith. 
_ The international “Brigitte 
Bhunqulsf* classification sys¬ 
tem was introduced for the 
swimming competition. This is 
the system most likely to be 
used at the next Paralympics. 

New standard pool lengths of 
SO, tOO and 200 metres were 
also introduced, resulting in the 
creation of a new set of records. 

The women performed es¬ 
pecially well in the power lifting 
which saw three world records 
and plenty of fresh talent. Lisa 
Fudner, from Wales, and Jo¬ 
anne Fletcher, from 
Birmingham, are promising nwr 
discoveries. 

The men were apparently 
“saving themselves for Hol¬ 
land”, but Alper Ali, from Kent,1 
and Gordon Stevens, from Bath, i 
both broke British records. 1 

The results from the 
championships will be used to 
select preliminary Les Autres 
competitors for Barcelona in 
1992. .. . - 

Australian side brings 
England down to earth 

By Louise Taylor 
ENGLAND have faltered after 
an encouraging start to the 
triangular tournament in 
Australia against the host coun¬ 
try and New Zealand. After a 
29-27 success against Western 
Australia in a warm-up match, 
England then came within five 
goals of inflicting a rare defeat 
on New Zealand, the world 
champions, in Perth. 

Their eventual defeat by a 
margin of42-38 was eminently 
respectable; considering that 
England have won only once 
and drawn twice in 31 en¬ 
counters with the New 
Zealanders. 

During the third quarter. 
England actually enjoyed a five- 
point lead. LizNicholl, the chief 

executive of the All-England 
Netball Association, said: 
“Being that much ahead at such 
a late stage, we really should not 
have lost. But it was a tremen¬ 
dously encouraging result 

“Betty Galsworthy, the coach, 
is encouraged by the fed that the 
goal shooters, Joan Bryan and 
Sheila Edwards, are in such 
terrific form.” 

However, this fine perfor¬ 
mance was followed by a 60-32 
defeat by Australia, in.Adelaide, 

England, after a second game 
with New Zealand, travel to 
Melbourne next week for a 
further meeting with Australia, 
which will no doubt determine 
which of the sides meets New 
Zealand in the final. • • 

SPORTS LETTERS 

Innocent supporters have been worst punished Piving a poor Fiat racing fails its followers 
“ VIYY WTriCCI /tTt Kr/mt Kfifhnet Wmuthxt Tn 8i»-h .1 «•!; 

From Dr David Lowry 
Sir, Your leader, “Professional 
Foul”, and Louise Taylor’s 
analysis of the Swindon aflair 
(June 9) both indicate that the 
financial irregularities per¬ 
petrated by the club since 1985 
contributed beneficially towards 
its promotion from fourth di¬ 
vision to first 

If this has been substantiated 
by the detailed Football League 
inquiry, then demotion to com¬ 
pensate other dubs for the 
unfair advantage gained by 
Swindon (and enjoyed by their 
supporters) would seem just¬ 
ified. 

Nevertheless, some genuine 

second division play-off final at 
Wembley. 1 was witness to a 
team that could play football in 
a way to grace Anfield or Rome. 

The supporters of Swindon 
Town must surely be dev¬ 
astated. and rightly so. The 
punishment imposed on the 
club was extreme, harsh and 
misdirected. The directors in¬ 
volved should have been 
heavily fined and players in¬ 
volved should have been sus¬ 
pended for a season. Instead, the 
innocent supporters were 
punished. 

Players and directors come 
and go from dubs. Supporters 
do not and I believe that --- oo not ana 1 Dencve max 

football fens at Swxndon may Swindon Town will not achieve 
never have realised that the first division status in this never have realised that the 
success was gained by cheating, 
and now fed themselves 
cheated. Similarly many of the 
players who made promotion to 
the first division for the first 
time in their, and Swindon's, 
history were undoubtedly inno¬ 
cent of any misdemeanours, and 
now are being punished for the 
sins of others. 

Might a compromise solution 
be to allow Swindon to take 
their place in the first division, 
but to penalise them by 30 

generation. 
The punishment Imposed will 

certainly teach Swindon a les¬ 
son. Try explaining that to those 
young supporters whose mem¬ 
ories of Wembley little more 
than two weeks ago have sud¬ 
denly become a distant fantasy. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. J. ANDREWS, 
88 St Margarets Road, 
St Margarets, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

points, which would almost - ,1r T.m Dnonrc 
certainty_guarantec to^haamucl. 
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players and fens would have the 
benefit of first division football 
for a season, but the club would 
be severely punished. In addi¬ 
tion 1 suggest Swindon be fined 
at least £2 million, which would 
require them to sell some of 
tbeir better players, and further 
assist their relegation. 

This is harsh, but less so titan 
instant relegation to the third 
division and has the benefit of 
compromise for Swindon’s gen¬ 
uine players and supporters. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOWRY, 
9 Braurtston. Woughton Park, 
Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 
From Mr Nigel Eady 
Sir. The malfeasance admitted 
by Swindon Town and the 
possible advantages obtained 
notwithstanding, one cannot 
escape the feeling that judge¬ 
ment has been imposed upon 
the club with a vengeance, pour 
encaurager les autres. . 

The liming of the inquiry 
after the play-off matches beg¬ 
gars belief, it is hard to believe 
the inquiry could not have been 
held earlier with as much 
information available, ine 
indignity and humiliation 
heaped upon their thousands ot 
supporters who made the tnp to 
Wembley is an added insult. 

If and when a scrutiny ofthc 
records of all members of the 
Football League, going back five 
years, has been completed, will 
some sense of proportion return 
tome? 
Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL EADY, 
Church Farm, West Hanney, 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 

attention has been focused oo 
the English football thug abroad, 
the truly damaging hooliganism 
has quietly been conducted, 
here at home, by the Football 
authorities. Constantly urging 
players, clubs and supporters to 
uphold, in the highest moral 
sense, the rules of the game, 
they, nevertheless, disregard 
football’s long-standing tra¬ 
ditions of fair play and loyalty. 

This year supporters of Dover 
Athletic, Colne Dynamoes, and 
now Swindon Town, have wit¬ 
nessed their teams’ triumph on 
the pitch, only to be denied their 
reward by committees. In the 
case of the two non-Lcague 
clubs promotion was refused as 
a result of having insufficient 
stadium facilities. These clubs 
were given little, if any. time in 
which to rectify their short¬ 
comings. The Football League 
continues, however, to offer 
sanctuary to Chester City, a 
team without any facilities for 
the forthcoming season. 

In penalising Swindon Town 
supporters for the failings of 
their club’s directors and ex- 
officials the Football League 
have shown a vindictive level of 
disdain toward those, who ul¬ 
timately, are their raison dcire. 
There existed ample scope to 
punish financial misdemean¬ 
ours in way’s other than to insult 
and alienate the true supporter. 

Onlv last week the Football 
Association conspired, at the 
highest level, to deliberately 
influence the outcome of a 
match. Their justification in 
ordering fhe England players to 
score a goal against themselves 
so as to gain the co-operation of 
potential troublemakers in Italy, 
does not alter the fact that they 
were in conflict with their own 

player to act in sudi a way is an 
offence for which severe pen¬ 
alties might, normally, be 
expected. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY ROGERS, 
29 Lockesfield Place, 
Isle of Dogs. E14. 
From Mr Martin D. Leech 
Sir, As a result of financial 
misdemeanours by Swindon 
Town officials, supporters of the 
club are to be severely punished 
by seeing them relegated to the 
third division. In 1985 
Liverpool fens went on the 
rampage at the Heysel stadium 
in Belgium resulting in the 
deaths of many Juvemus fens. 
Despite this there was no call at 
the time for the demotion of 
Liverpool to the third division, 
or expulsion from the League. 
Indeed it was die fans of other 
English clubs who were pun¬ 
ished by the resulting ban on 
English dubs appearing in 
Europe. 

Is this yet another ease of the 
small clubs being bullied by the 
officials who run our fooibaU 
while the bigger clubs get off 
more lightly. 
Yours. 
MARTTN D. LEECH, 
10 Branton Hill Lane. 
Aldridge, 
Walsall, West Midlands. 

From Mr James Goddard 
Sir, I cannot help but feel that 
the Football League’s punish¬ 
ment of Swindon carries with it 
more than a little of the League's 
guilt for not having set its own 
house in order earlier i refer to 

From MrD.J. Andrews regulations regarding lire 
Sir, English sport has once again _r|raeij;laied "fixing” of 
done itself a great injustice. » matches. To order, or induce, a 
was a neutral observer at 

Public thanks due 
From Mr Giles P. T. Walker 
Sir, Great efforts have been 
made by the minister for sport 
lo prevent British hooligans 
from adding further insults to 
the injured reputation of our 
football supporters during the 
World Cup. and his request for 
restrictions on the sale of al¬ 
cohol on match days has been 
answered not only in Sardinia 
but throughout Italy. 

In Florence on Sunday night I 
was dining in a trattoria 
patronised mostly by locals, 
none of whom had the slightest 
intention of going to the match 
in the city let alone causing 
trouble there. Nevertheless, as 
each table requested a carafe or 

Dulwich lament 
From Mr Reginald Foster 
Sir. Amidst the triumphs and 
disappointments of the last 
English season, have sympathy 
for Dulwich Ham Icl relegated 
from the Vauxhall League pre¬ 
mier division. 

In the golden years of amateur 
football, before and after 1914- 
IS war. Dulwich were the 
Liverpool of the era. with a 
following that justified a special 
train io outlying places — like 
Wimbledon, in their Isthmian 
League days. 

When grfi3t teams irom the 
north. Bishop Auckland. Crook 
Town and others, came south 
for Amateur Cup matches 

the shameful way that the 
League has allowed the game in 
this country to proceed to the 
point where money now runs 
the game at the expense of all 
that was once good in what was 
once a game but is now a 
business. By this 1 would point 
to the following: 
1. the way that home teams now 
main their own gate money 
2. the way that the League has 
sold itself to the television 
companies in an increasingly 
sordid manner each year 
3. (and this seems the worst of 
all) the way in which poor 
standards of sportsmanship and 
increasing gamesmanship have 
been allowed to take over the 
game. Watching the recent re¬ 
run of the 1966 World Cup final 
I was struck by both the sheer 
pace of the game and the almost 
total lack of time-wasting and 
cheating. By not adhering to 
such hard lines as empowering 
referees to send off players for 
committing the “professional 
foul” the League has condoned 
and encouraged cheating. 

Is this extreme punishment, 
and I am not denying that some 
form of punishment was re¬ 
quired, just a case of too much 
too late and does the League not 
recognise any degree of hypoc¬ 
risy here? 

Lest any degree of vested 
interest be inferred J am a West 
Ham fan who now lives in 
Swindon. 
Yours feithfuJly. 
JAMES GODDARD. 
130 Goddard Avenue. 
Old Town, Swindon. Wiltshire. 

bottle of wine, the owner was 
forced to turn it down because 
of the simultaneous clash of 
those footballing nations with 
such threatening supporters, 
Czechoslovakia and the United 
States. In a nation where la cena 
and if vino arc inseparable, the 
non-availabUily of wine was not 
appreciated, although it was 
accepted. 

In view of Britain’s recent 
footballing history, 1 think those 
of us who do not indulge in the 
acts ofhooliganism have a duty 
to thank publicly those Italians 
whose normal activities have 
been interfered with for the sake 
of sport. 
Yours faithfully. 
GILES P. T. WALKER, 
Via Petralta 62, Florence, Italy. 

crowds of 5,000-8.000 were 
attracted. The once splendid 
Champion Hill ground had 
40.000 for an amateur inter¬ 
national with Scotland, such 
was the pull of amateur football 
at that time. 

Like many clubs Dulwich had 
small beginnings, for the old 
boys of Dulwich Hamlet school. 
Lei us hope that success will 
return. Many years ago it was 
my ambition to sec them in a 
Wembley Amateur Cup final. 1 
will settle now for the FA 
Trophy — but they will have to 
be quick about it 
Yours sadly. 
REGINALD FOSTER. 
5 St Ann's Court, 
Pevenscy Bay, Sussex. 

impression 
From Mr Richard Bowers 
Sir, One wonders if British 
football can sink any deeper into 
the mire, after Monday’s lamen¬ 
table performances by Scotland 
and England. Harsh words you 
may think, only if you under¬ 
estimate the global significance 
of football. 

As anyone who has travelled a 
little knows, football is no longer 
just a sport; it is a point in 
common, a point of recognition 
between many hundreds of dif¬ 
ferent peoples, a football side 
often gives people their first and 
lasting impressions of other 
nationalities. Sadly in our case 
the impression given seems 
close to the truth, reflecting a 
desperate lack of organisalion, 
direction and vision, which has 
plagued every aspect of our 
society and economy for the 
past 25 years. To boot, the 
chosen leaders in both arenas 
appear to be masterful in but 
one field, obfuscation. 

Let us not be premature in our 
judgement, however. Afer all, as 
Mr Robson said: “We’ve got 
one point, we’re still in there 
and there’s the next game to 
look forward to”. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BOWERS, 
20 Addison Phrk Mansions, 
Richmond Way, 
Hammersmith, W14. 

Existing powers 
From Mr H. Alexander 
Sir, I was surprised and slightly 
disappointed to read John 
Woodcock's suggestion (June 8> 
that more legislation be in¬ 
troduced to limit the use of 
short-pitched, intimidatory 
bowling in the first-class game, 
as I was under the impression 
that the power to do so was 
already available within the 
umpires' discretion. 

When I was a boy the word 
“cricket” was synonymous with 
fair play, honesty and — dare I 
say it — decency, m all things, 
and I believed then, now and 
always that the placing Of the 
game of cricket rests not so 
much in rules and regulations as 
in the intentions in the beans 
and minds of tbe men and 
women who play it. Who can 
legislate for that? 
Yours, 
H. ALEXANDER. 
13Saltwood Road, 
Seafotd, East Sussex._ 

Prohibited viewing 
From Mr Robin £ //. Bailey 
Sir, As I have to spend my day 
in an office, working for my 
living, i am unable to watch the 
Test match on television during 
the day. 

For the same reason, T am 
unable to watch the edited 
highlights of the day's play, 
thoughtfully broadcast by lbe 
BBC shortly after midnight- 
Yours etc^, 
ROBIN E H. BAILEY. 
4 Foxholes Cottages, 
FoscoL Oxford. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fex to 07J-782 5046 

Front Mr Michael Waudby 
Sir. Following the triumph of 
Quest For Fame in last week's 
Derby, might I suggest a brief 
reflection on some of Flat 
Racing's “feels of life". 
1. All participants were im¬ 
mature adolescents (it is racing's 
equivalent of an FA Cup final 
restricted to players of 18 years 
of age). 
2. We will be lucky to see the 
winner on the race track after 
November of this year. 
3. He may challenge his elders 
and feminine equals three per¬ 
haps four times before: 
4. Being syndicated to stad for 
an astronomical fee. 

Flat raring is now failing 
everyone wbo is connected with 
iu Serious consideration should 
be given lo redesigning its whole 
structure to allow horses’ perfor¬ 
mances to be judged over a 
period of years rather than 
months and the most pres¬ 
tigious events should only be 
available for horses aged four 
and upwards. 

Serious danger 
From the Headmaster of The 
King's School. Gloucester 
Sir. From time to time you have 
highlighted the threat to. and 
neglect of. local sports fields by 
councils and developers. I regret 
that this has now extended to 
water sports by the British 
Waterways Board, a public 
corporation, who are on record 
as claiming to support and 
encourage leisure and sporting 
facilities. 

Gloucester boathouse on the 
Gloucester-Sharpness Canal, is 
home to the fourth oldest row¬ 
ing dub in the country and mil 
shortly be celebrating its 150th 
anniversary. As pan of the 
renewal of the lease the BWBare 
demanding an 8,000 per cent 
increase in the annual rent, 
based on the commercial value 
of the land in spite of the terms 
of the lease which reserves the 
land for leisure use as a 
boathouse. Our boathouse is not 
and never has been intended to 

Dual role for golf 
From Mr Philip Runnacles 
Sir; I would like to see hundreds 
of golf courses springing up all- 
overofBritain. The game can be 
enjoyed by the young and the 
mature (1 have several good 
friends m their eighties who still 
play regularly two or three times 
a week). Besides the enter¬ 
tainment and healthy exercise, 
golf courses play an important 
part in preserving the natural 
beauty of the countryside and . 
one would wish to see more and 
more of these green oases replac¬ 
ing abandoned industrial sires. 

Every town in the UK shuld 
have at least one municipal golf 
course plus any amount of 
private facilities, so that any¬ 
body and everybody might have 
the opportunity to enjoy the 
fresh air and exercise, ll would 
certainly keep a number offouts 
out of mischief. Caddying is a 
wonderful way for sturdy 
youngsters to earn a few bob and 
learn the game. 

To implement such a scheme; i 
it would be necessary to transfer 
the classics to horses of four1 
years of age and no doubt this 
proposal would be vigorously 
resisted by the authorities. 
Presumably they would argue 
that the classics are steeped in 
tradition and that they have 
stood the test of time, but 
unfortunately altitudes have 
changed and gone are the days 
when owners were prepared to 
run their horses until the age of 
five, aiming them perhaps at the 
Ascot Gold Cup. 

1 do not wish to decry in any 
way the performance of Quest 
For Fame and hope that he goes 
on to establish himself as the 
leading middle distance per¬ 
former of 1990. but this time 
next year 1 feel his name will 
have been forgotten by many, 
whereas Desert Orchid's will 
nou 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WAUDBY, 
33 Market Place, 
South Cave. 
Brough, East Yorkshire. 

be a commercial enterprise. 
Rowing clubs such as Glou¬ 

cester serve the needs of many 
young men and women who 
seek healthy exercise and a 
commitment to team and in¬ 
dividual spon. The dub has 
been successful in encouraging 
increasingly wide participation 
in the sport and recently at¬ 
tracted 36 entries from load 
pubs and clubs for a fours 
regatta. It has spawned a num¬ 
ber of internationals and has 
participated at Henley Royal 
Regatta. There is a limit to what 
we can ask in the way of fees and 
subscriptions from students and 
young working people. The club 
is now in serious danger of 
closure and rowing will cease to 
exist at the Gloucester end of 
this fine canal. 
1 ana sir. yours. 
A. C. CHARTERS. 
(Chairman, Gloucester 
Boathouse Committee), 
The King’s School. 
Pitt Street. 
Gloucester. 

As for the argument that it 
disturbs Nature, nonsense! Golf 
courses provide a wonderful 
protected habitat for birds of all 
species. Fanners who are being 
squeezed should receive every' 
encouragement to put pan of 
their land “lo golf”. They might 
even pick up an extra bob or two 
by keeping the fairways cuL 
Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP RUNNACLES, 
10 Kenilworth Avenue. 
Runcorn. Cheshire. 

Harsh on the ear 
From Miss Gwyneth Williams 
Sir. We have unwillingly come 
to accept the grants and growls 
of male competitors at Wimble¬ 
don. Is it inevitable that we and 
her opponents must this year 
endure the squeaks and screams 
of Monica Seles? 
Yours faithfully. 
GWYNETH WILLIAMS, 
38 Redirtgton Road, 
Hampstead. NW3. 
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CYCLING 

Walsham 
rides in 

new team 
colours 
By Peter Bryan 

REPORTS of a break-up of tbe 
Crown-Chafes professional 
team were described yesterday 
as “premature" by Chns 
Wefton. a partner IP Chafes, 
solicitors, who is also the chair¬ 
man of the Professional Cycling 
Association (PCA). 

Yet, even as he was speaking, 
Ever Ready announced that 
they had signed Mark Walsham 
in time for him to ride io last 
night’s McEwan's LA city centre 
race in Manchester. He is also 
likely to compete in the Tour of 
Wales on Sunday. 

Walsham, who bad seven 
victories on the road hut year, 
has not scored this season 
because of injury and h* retired 
last week from the Milk Race. “I 
have also been affected by the 
uncertainty about the team's 
future” he said. “It hasn't been 
easy for any of us.” 

Crown-Chafes considered 
making a formal protest to the 
PCA that Walsham had been 
approached while still under 
contract to a sponsor but yes¬ 
terday George Shaw, the squad’s 
manager, said that he bad given 
permission for Walsham to join 
Ever Ready. 

Walsham’s departure means 
that, apart from Ever Ready, 
there is only one other squad 
capable of fielding a foil team of 
six — Banana-Falcon, who pro¬ 
vided individual and team win¬ 
ners of the Milk Race: 

Tbe name Chafes may still be 
linked with a professional team 
this year, according to Weiton, 
who said that there were three 
possible co-sponsors. 

“Chafes have met all their 
financial commitments to the 
team and more. The present 
situation is annoying because all 
our marketing and promotion 
strategy had been directed to the 
Kellogg's Tour of Britain start¬ 
ing on July 31,” he said. 

“The investment in the team 
by us has been substantial and if 
we weren't able to continue it 
would mean that all our strategy 
had gone to the wall.” he added. 

If no financial lifebelt is 
offered soon, the remaining five 
Chafes riders. Paul Curran, Jon 
Walshaw, Stephen Shaw. Neil 
Hoban and Simon Cope will 
have .the choice of riding 
unsponsored or, after a year out 
of competition, seeking 
reinstatement as amateurs. 

( fixtures" ) 
CRICKET 

10.45.55 were 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v New 
Zealanders 

Other match 
55 overs 

TUANTmOPHY: Hamgata: York¬ 
shire v Sussex 
MINOR COUNTIES CHJUmONSMP: 
MabadE GamfcndgflBhfcB v Suffok; 
Bony Tracey: Devon v Cheshire. 

_ OTHER SPORT 
BaamS: Golden Gloves tournament 
(Baflmal Green). 

CYCUNO: Town Centre rare (Look. 
BMBbradWak 
EQUEffTRUMSai: Royal ftaemeftma) 
Haas Show (BtrminBham). 

GOtfi Wang fiountars (Moor Pert* 
Brttisft women's ctiampsnships (Ourtoar); 
Scottish PGA (Doer Park). 

POttt .ftoyaJ Windsor CUp AWndsort; 

SPEEDWAY: (7.30): National Laaguft: 
HWrtBhy Eastbourne; Maawhrbugiiv 
Wratedon. 

SWMMtea ASA open championships 
(EtMxsgh). 

answesres 
(SdMNugft). 

C SPORT ON TV ) 
ATWfnCS: Etraaport B-7pm: HWtfghts 
of ttelAAF Grand PitraaMrig frcvn ms 
Soviet Union. 
HASEBAIA: SctaanspoR 9-llnm: Major 
LMgunhighflghts from the United States. 
BOWLS: Scranepnrt 2-3pm: Ewopnan 
roumasnnt Wghflghts. 
BOKMQ: BSD 2-4pnr HighBgMs of 
CMn Mmay V Robert Out and Ray 
Mercery Wren Usl Orton from the United 
States. 

POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Streenepart ITtiHMdflay. 
RACWQ: SSS iSO^pnr: Rartng news. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB frSSflpm: AMtra- 

SPEEDWAY: >p—pert 12-lprrc Wgh- 
gjftts^of the Qcei'rtMiavlaii final from 

SPORTSOESJC: BSB 1.25pm and 
midnight. 
SWIMMMG: Scmmput 54pm: Hfah- 
Ights of the international meettm from 

BS82.1S- 
the Stela 
□uaen’s 

UPDATE: Scraanepott 6.0pm. 

HI GOLF: 
I US OP! HUS OPEN 

Dfretf fro* Metfcw& 

0898 100 155 
rSETTTTM 

Stella Artois 

O| RUGBY! 
Hiii Hrar Zeaksd 

WORLD CUP 
Hews, feferriews 

& anwotafes 

0898 400 725 
cams 23pfi)]Np}38p (afar Jto} 

fwaMiBC.nL 
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A would-be Italian werewol London 
I ENVY werewolves. Alleast, they 
get to come alive every full znoon. 
As a supporter of the Italian 
national football side, I have to 
wait four years before ray eyes start 
to do strange things nn^ my tfrnpi 
makes fanny noises. 

For SO years, I have lived a 
thousand miles and more from the 
home of my lather and not one 
season watching English football 
has helped to ease the pain of not 
being a spectator on Italian soil I 
stare with bemusement at the 
pedestrian game English football¬ 
ers produce and End myself in¬ 
evitably cheering the opposition. 

BARRY FANTONI, writer 
and cartoonist, describes the 
delicious agony of bang an 
Italian football fanatic 
trapped on the terraces of 
England 

Bat this state of affairs has given 
me the chance to look dis¬ 
passionately at the English game, 
which is the only way you can look 
at players running hell for leather. 

with less skill than an Italian 
kicking a tin can in poverty- 
stricken Naples. 

English football is now as imagi¬ 
native as a Rotarian after-dinner 
speech and as inspiring as a tube 
strike. I have tried in vain to name 
an English world-class player since 
the days of Bobby Chariton and, 
with the exception of Peter Shilton, 
I have had no joy. The number of 
Italian maestros would .fill the 
Albert HaJL 

Of the present squad, Vialli and 

Baresi are both world class, with 
and virion unseen in present 

English players. 

Italians to a man have three 
loves; beautiful women, beautmu 
cars and, when played as only they 
ran, beautiful football. Asked for 
an order of priority, football would 
come top in almost every case. 
More than anything eke, Italian 
football embodies a quality that the 
Italians have in abundance—style. 

What other nation could pro¬ 
duce a mass-market car with the 
excitement of an Alfasud, or create 
fashions that have the simple 
elegance of Giorgio Armani? In 
England I am forced to pay through 
the nose for my Alfa and Armani, 
and I can just accept it. 

What I find tough is the seem¬ 
ingly endless wait for a glimpse of 

the Italian side in the flesh. When 
they do come, as they did earlier in 
the year and drew with England 
after being disallowed a perfectly 
good goal, I devour each move, 
each subtle run, each clever 
dummy as if it was the last slice of 
zimmisu. But the World Cup is an 
eight-course feast and I do not miss 
amoiseL 

climate and an ideal diet — only 
now are athletes being made aware 
of the help pasta provides in terms 
of valuable carbohydrate — gives 
an Italian footballer an edge. 

It might be risking an entry in 
“Colemanbails” to say that the 
Brazilians produce the greatest 
footballers but the Italians produce 
the greatest football. What makes 
an Italian footballer great is mainly 
his environment. 

Italian men are at ease with 
themselves, on and off the park. 
Too much money too soon, and all 
the problems it brings have fre¬ 
quently ruined promising young 
players, but seldom Italians. They 
feel destined to be rich and adored, 
and the whiff of scandal that goes 
hand in glove with Italian football 
merely adds an important element 
of danger. 

footballer is coached by a combina¬ 
tion of Fellini and a hit-man from 
the Mafia. 

When an Italian gets the ball 
something almost sinister sur¬ 
rounds him; it is as it if the deal 
can’t be done straight, then it will 
be done underhand. My father 
never paid for anything in his life. 
An IOU was what he dealt with, 
and that’s another way to view 
Italian football. 

In a sense, he is born to succeed. 
Italian boys are adored from birth. 
Their mothers lavish praise on 

if for nothing else than their 
moody good looks. A near-perfect 

This is all translated into what 
the national ride does on the pitch. 
No other taqm can play with such 
breathtaking refinement or cold 
brutality. It is as if every Italian 

I consider myself an Italian 
supporter in all but one respect 
Whereas there will be modi moan¬ 
ing and gnashing of teeth if Italy do 
not win the World Cup I will more 
or less expect it One of the many 
disadvantages of living in England 
and being surrounded by her 
sporting endeavours is I have 
grown to expect defeat 

Wonders of the pyramid men 
From Ojve Wrirre 

PALERMO 

ANY nationality that has the 
patience and the perseverence 
to build pyramids is unlikely 
to do a rush job even in 
putting together a football 
team. Consequently, the Egyp¬ 
tians saw their monumental 1- 
1 draw with the Netherlands 
here on Tuesday as nothing 
more than a foundation stone 
on the way to building a 
formidable position for them¬ 
selves in the world game. 

Respect is all they hoped to 
achieve from these World Cup 
finals, their first for 56 years, 
and one can safely say that 
within minutes of the start of 
their opening game here in 
group F they had commanded 
it, at the expense of the 
European champions. 

Their draw, deservedly se¬ 
cured by Abed El Ghani with 
an 85th minute penalty, was 
their greatest result since Eng¬ 
lish colonial officials set up 
competitive football in Egypt 
87 years ago, far surpassing 
their only previous claim to 
fame, fourth ptace in the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics. 

Yet the morning after the 
night before at their training 
camp on the outskirts of 
Palermo, Mahmoud El 
Gohary, their manager, still 
looked every bit as sombre as 
he does in his pictures. 

He is a polite, honourable 
man, whom the Egyptian FA 
must be pleased to have 
dissuaded from resigning in 
March when Egypt lost 3-1 to 
Romania in Cairo, a result 
that does not seem half as bad 
in the fight of what the 
liberated East Europeans did 
to the Soviet Union the other 
day. 

“He is a man of consid¬ 
erable pride with a love for his 
country,” Dr El Mokadem, 
the team’s sponsor, explained 
in an Oxford English accent. 
“When we lost to Romania, 
captain El Gohary felt that 
there was a misunderstanding 
of his programme by the 
people, so he offered, if they so 
wished, to resign. For him, 
Egypt comes first, not captain 
El Gohary. But the federation 
gave him its fall confidence 
and he went ahead like a 
bullet.” 

For someone who worked 
as a professor in economics at 
Surrey University, Dr Moka¬ 
dem is notably uneconomical 
with his words. Captain is the 
tide which the Egyptians con¬ 
fer upon all their managers. El 
Gohary was a colonel in the 
Egyptian army for 10 years 
after his playing career ended 
owing to injury. He returned 
in 1977 to a full-time occupa¬ 
tion in a sport which is still 
largely part-time. 

El Gohary took over as 
national team manager in 
1988 from Mike Smith, the 
Englishman who had formerly 
managed Wales, and not only 
reaped the benefits of Smith's 
solid organisational work but 
also ensured that he sustained 
them. 

Consequently, Egypt have 
come to Italy as one of the best 
prepared teams in the champ¬ 
ionship after playing 14 
matches since the turn of the 
year. Training camps were set 
up in France, West Germany 
and England as the Egyptians 
made a concerted effort to 
bridge the gap between them¬ 
selves and the world's greatest 
footballing nations. 

Roxburgh denies 
that his players 

broke drinks ban 
From RODDY FORSYTH, RAPALLO 

IF ANDY Roxburgh and his 
players thought that they bad 
completed their journey through 
the pain barrier by losing to 
Costa Rica on Monday night, 
they were to be disabused 
yesterday by reports from home 
that two of their number, Mau¬ 
rice Johnston and Jim Ben, were 
at the centre of a lurid tabloid 
newspaper account which al¬ 
leged that they had broken a 
drinks ban imposed by the 
Scottish management. 

The story claimed that Scot¬ 
tish supporters, depressed by 
their team's performance in the 
opening match, were angered 
when the players publicly made 
merry, drinking champagne and 
posing for photographs in a 
restaurant close to the team 
hotel in RapaJio. 

Needless to say, since the 
events in Argentina in 1978, 
when the Scottish World Cup 
party was the focus of a number 
of lavishly adorned stories, sev¬ 
eral of them with only the most 
tenuous basis in feet. Scotland 
players have been cautioned to 
be on their guard lest compar¬ 
atively innocent situations are 
rendered as serious infractions. 

Yesterday, Roxburgh took 
considerable pains to rebut, 
point by point, any suggestion 
that he had been let down by 
members of his squad. “Hrst of 
all, we gave our players per¬ 
mission to have a night off,” he 
said. “It let them have a chance 
to get away from the camp, but 
they were still very much in our 
control and they were with our 

A matpfi for tbo host in Fnwipe; Abed El Gharri celebrates wffli Ibrahim Hassan after teveBiiig against the Dutch 

The wall is still unbreached 
Italy cannot find 
room for Schillaci 

A SURPRISING and somewhat 
disappointing aspect of the 
World Cup has been the use of 
free kicks from shooting posit¬ 
ions. In the matches up to and 

sthe 

different challenge from the 
Dutch - an old-fashioned 
style, as one Italian journalist 
diplomatically put it to him 
yesterday. 

Of the Irish, whom the 
Egyptians meet on Sunday, he 
said: “They are very, very 
physical and have a very high 
spirit among their players.” 
Dr El Mokadem, offering his 
typically more prosaic inter¬ 
pretation whenever he felt El 
Gobary's was lacking, added: 
“The Irish are exceedingly 
motivated in a patriotic way 
and that is attributable to 
Jackie Charlton." 

Charlton will have been 
encouraged to hear of El 
Gohary’s respect for the phys¬ 
ical attributes of his team and 
not least its aerial power. El 
Gohary seemed to be particu¬ 
larly concerned about the 
height and strength of Cas~ 
carino. 

including the Netherlands 
against Egypt, there have not 
only been no goals scored direct 
from free kicks, but it is hard to 
recollect a shot from one really 
testing the goalkeeper. 

Most teams are deciding to 
touch the bail at least once 
before attempting a shot. To my 
mind, their chances of scoring 
are immediately shortened, ex¬ 
cept in the sense that they inay 
he fortunate enough to get a 
deflection off an on-rushing 
defender. 

I have always believed that 
time and space on a football 
field amount to the same thing 
— if you keep the ball moving 
early and quickly, then space is 
created. The longer you take to 
deliver a pass, the less likelihood 
of the space being available for 
you. 

At free kicks, a team has the 
distinct advantage of the oppo¬ 
sition not being allowed within 

ten yards of the ball until it has 
been played. FIFA's directions 
to referees in this competition 
did include the use of the yellow 
card should players not retire 
the necessary distance. But most 
defenders still encroach when 
the whistle is blown and do not 
wait until the ball is played. 

Consequently, by the qme ft 
has been touched to one side, 
the defending team has usually 
got at least a couple of players 
within three or four yards of the 
balL If the attacking team took 
the shot without a prior touch, 
the problem of encroachment 
would be reduced. 

One reason teams are choos¬ 
ing to touch the ball to one side 
could be that in this com¬ 
petition, at least one extra man 
seems to be used in the defen¬ 
sive wall. Where in certain 

positions, four players would be 
the norm, five and sometimes 
six are bring lined up. 

This could be because the ball 
being used seems to travel that 
little bit quicker and certainly 
bounces that little bit higher 
than the one generally used in 
northern Europe. 

Goalkeepers may be very 
much aware of this and are 
requiring added protection 
against players who have the 
ability to impart swerve and dip 
on the ball from free kicks—but, 
so far, how few players have 
attempted to do this! 

All teams work so hard to get 
into shooting positions and are 
very happy when they achieve 
this if the opposition are some 
seven or eight yards away. Yet 
when presented with such an 
opportunity in and around the 
edge of the penalty box. they are 
generally spuming the chance of 
a direct shot 

I'm certain that this will not 
continue and that sooner or later 
we shall see the net bursting d la 
Rivelino. The competition will 
be the more exciting for it 

NiCOLO Berti, of Inter Milan, 
lakes the place of the injured 
Carlo Ancelotti in the Italy side 
for their second group A match 
against the United States in 
Rome today. 

Azeglio Vlcini, the Italy 
coach, otherwise retains the side 
that beat Austria 1-0 last Sat¬ 
urday. with Camevale starting 
in attack, and no place being 
found for Schillaci, who scored 
Italy’s goal when he came on as 
a substitute. 

Colombia could become one 
of the first teams to clinch a 
second-round place if they beat 
Yugoslavia in Bologna this after¬ 
noon, having won their opening 
group D match against the 
United Arab Emirates 2-0. 

The Colombia coach, Fran¬ 
cisco Maiurana, keeps an un- 

Speculation not for Robson 
From Stuart Jones, football correspondent, cagliari 

“I derided upon these four 
souths we spent V 
ecause we missed 
itemational competition," El 
robaiy said. “But it is a short 
eriod to change amateur 
rinds to professional minds, I 
eed longer.” 
He realises that England 

nd the Republic of Ireland 
nil offer fas team a quite 

Charlton echoed that 
foreboding when he said: 
“The Egyptians are not the 
strongest in the world at 
crosses at the bade, but some¬ 
body always seemed to get a 
head to the ball somehow. 

“Egypt won’t like our game. 
They'll handle the Dutch and 
the English better than they'll 
handle us. They work very 
hard and work at people in 
numbers. They’re a good tech¬ 
nical team. They know what 
the game’s about." 

The Egyptians fully realise 
that their country as much as 
their team must undergo 
environmental and social 
changes before they can think 
of conquering the world at 
football. But at least they have 
won the respect of the world 
and that, at this stage, is all 
that they seek. 

THE Group of Death, as the 
Italians call the World Cup 
group confined to the islands of 
Sardinia and Sicily, promises to 
come to the most dramatic 
conclusion of the first round. 
The four teams are inseparable 
and. whatever the results this 
weekend, the permutations can¬ 
not be folly unravelled until the 
closing fixtures on June 21. 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, was particularly reluc¬ 
tant to offer his views on the 
likely outcome yesterday. “You 
can't tell the ending of a book 
when you've read only the first 
chapter,” he said, but the two 
draws have given enough clues 
to illuminate the picture for one 
of his players. 

John Barnes, who was 
trapped in the Republic of 
Ireland's vice, relishes the pros¬ 
pect of greater freedom against 
the Netherlands. “The ball¬ 
players will be able to show what 
they can do." he said. “Phys¬ 
ically, it will be easier, and I 
can't do any more defending 
than I did on Monday." 

He qualified the statement by 
acknowledging that the Dutch 
will not be so predictable in 

their approach. He noted that 
van Basic n. their recognised 
centre forward, supplied the 
cross for Kkrft to score against 
Egypi. “HI have to be alert to 
blind-side runs because their 
wide players are not necessarily 
wingers." Barnes said. 

The unknown factor is bow 
Leo Beenhakkcr's squad, dis¬ 
tracted by internal squabbles 
and disagreements over tactics, 
will react to being held by a 
Third World country. Barnes 
was not amused to see further 
evidence of the explosive 
progress which has been made 
in Egypt and other distant 
outposts. 

"Their organisation is coming 
through. It is no coincidence 
that the Cam croons beat Argen¬ 
tina, Costa Rica beat Scotland, 
and the Egyptians almost beat 
the Dutch. Egypt have some 
wonderful players, and Hassam 
looked the best on the pitch. Wc 
certainly won't beat them by 5-0 
or 6-0as people might imagine." 

Nor was Bobby Robson taken 
wholly by surprise. He forecast 
that Egypt- supposedly the 
weakest team in the group, 
would collect a point or two. He 

remembers the impact made on 
the tournament by Algeria in 
1982 and. more painfully. Mo¬ 
rocco. who finished at the top of 
England's section in 1986. 

Yet he did concede that the 
Egyptians, whom he was watch¬ 
ing for the fourth time this year, 
"have not played better than 
that. They created four good 
chances before the Dutch scored 
and they also came back when 
everybody might have thought 
that it was all over." 

Robson's more immediate 
concern is the fitness of Walker. 
The central defender, who has 
become the most reliable mem¬ 
ber of his back four, is consid¬ 
ered doubtful for Saturday. The 
ankle he wounded when he was 
bundled into an advertising 
hoarding by Aldridge is still 
packed in ice to reduce the 
swelling. 

Without Walker’s speed. Eng¬ 
land would be vulnerable either 
on the ground, if the replace¬ 
ment is Wright, or m the air if it 
is Parker. In view of such 
imponderable questions, Rob¬ 
son was right to resist the 
temptation to speculate on the 
future. 

WORL1 & CUP MATC HFACTS 

Result: 1-1 ENGLAND REP OF IRELAND 
J 

9. - ,_... 4...,-,. 
.. . ,60 — 

,. 2. _ . 2- 

. ..... a . 
. in. ... 7... . . 

.ip. . ... __ 99 

_ _^ n - „ _ 

Sendnge-off .. .... -0- 

OTHER STATISTICS: England: Shots: 2 Lineker. 1 Pearce. Butcher. 
Robson. Foots commuted: 3 Butcher. 2 Stevens, Beardsley. Barnes, 

“ * tuf*arad:7f Gascoigne. 1 Pearce, Wsfcer. Robson, Lineker. Fouls suffered: 7 Barnes. 4 
Gascoigne, 3 Lineker, 2 Waddle. 1 Shilton, Pearce, Walker. Robson, 
McMahon. Republic of treUuxfc Shots: 3 McGrath, Sheetfie. 1 Cascarino. 
Fouls committed: 5 McGrath, 4 Morris, Stieedy. 3 Moran, 2 Townsend. 1 
Houghton. Aldridge. Cascarino. Fouls suffered: 3 Cascarino, Sheedy. 2 
MOTTtS.MOl , Moran, Townsend. 1 Banner, Staunton, Aldridge. 

Result 1-0 COSTARICA SCOTLAND 
Total shots _ j __ IK 

_ 2_ . S .. 
t Ml pMMlIlHI . .. p. e... 

3 ,, ,14 _. 
.. - A.- - --11 .. 

-5.- . . . 
Foul* .in 

nffaMo . ... g „ ..- - n 

.n . 0 

Sondtega-off_ _.. 0_ 

OTHER STATISTICS: Costa Rlem Shots: 2 Carasso. Jara. 1 Gonztaz. 
Chaves. Chavarria. Fouls cowmWsd: 2 Gonzdiez, Mcntero. Rarmrez, 
G6tnoz, 1 Marchena. Fouls suffered: 2 Cayasso. 1 Condo, Gonztfaz, 
Monfaro, Gdmaz. Seogantt Shots: 4 McPherson, 2 Alton, McStay, 
Johnston. Mocotat 1 Gough, Beat, McCsL MM*_FW» cnmnXtot 2 
Atten. McPherson. 1 McCall, Mcfnafly. Folds suffered: 2 Mtfpas. McSfay, 
Johnson, MdnaJty, 1 McPherson. _ 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK fr 

security plain-dothed police¬ 
men. 

“The second pout is that all 
of them have to be in their 
rooms by the time the staff 
maim their regular check. When 
the rooms were checked at the 
usual time everyone was in. 
Third, in terms of photographs, 
our lads have been posing for 
everybody who asks them. It s 
the taring of standing with 
a bunch of supporters holding 
mascots, scarves, glasses, or 
whatever people give them. As 
you know it goes on endlessly. 

‘'As far as drink goes, in Malta 
we asked our lads not to drink 
because of the problems with 
dehydration. We’ve also stated, 
to the press people as well, that 
the rule no longer applies and 
that it is standard practice after 
any match to let players have a 
drink if they want one. So there 
is no ban for anybody to break 
and I will not be taking disci¬ 
plinary action against any player 
because nobody has given us 
cause.” 

Later in the day. the sports 
press was given access to John¬ 
ston and Bets, and both players 
stated that they had taken legal 
advice and that they understood 
that certain suggestions which 
haei been made in the article 
may be actionable. Whether the 
matter pnyyydc frirther remains 

to be seen. 
On the football front, the only 

news was that Gillespie had 
continued to make slow 
progress in his attempt to be fit 
to face Sweden on Saturday 

Politicians 
vote with 
their sets 

POLITICIANS are often ac¬ 
cused of being detached from 
the people they represent, but 
even they are not immune to 
events in Italy. When Peter 
Brooke, the Northern Ireland 

Irish foreign minister, they 
spent their evening watching the 
match from Cagliari. 

Although Mrs Thatcher has 
apparently been frightened off 
World Cups since being kissed 
by Kevin Keegan a couple of 
England under-achievements 
ago, the Sooth American leaders, 
eagerly embrace the football 
fervour of their populations. 
President Fernando Collor de 
Melio, of Brazil, is writing on 
the Cup for a newspaper, and 
President Menem, of Argentina, 
is lushing out of meetings to 
catch glimpses of the matches 
on a giant television screen 
installed a few yards from his 
office. This, after both men 
travelled to Italy to watch their 
countries ploy their opening 
matches. 

Vows to diet 

changed team. Ivan Osim, the 
Yugoslavia manager, will not 
announce his line-up until 
shortly before the kick-off but is 
expected to make at least two 
changes. Both the full backs, 
Spas&and Vulfe, are likely to be 
dropped 

Romania’s match against 
Cameroon in Bari this evening 
is, to most people's surprise, a 
contest for the leadership of 
group B. Romania, who beat the 
Soviet Union 2-0 in their first 
match, will be strengthened by 
the return of Hagi, their mid- 
field player, after a one-match 
suspension. Cameroon must 
find replacements for Massing, 
the defender, and Kana Bayick, 
the midfield player, who were 
boih sent off in their 1-0 win 
over Argentina. 

STEAK and chips is off the 
menu for the England players in 
Sardinia, but they have been 
tempted by the local delights. 
Paul Parker admits he has cot 
down after his initial gluttony 
on pizza and spaghetti- “If you 
stay at the table you're just 
looking at it and picking off 
other people’s plates. So I'd 
sooner get away," be said. 
.. Perhaps he ought to follow the 

example of Thomas HSssler, of 
West Germany, who was put on 
a diet because of his lilting fin- 
fast food. The course worked as 
be lost weight, and also had a 
side-effect — he married the 
beautician who drew up the diet 

Case proved 
FOOTBALL is good for crime 
figures. The statistical arm of 
the police department in Rome 
revealed that only one case of 
bag-snatching was reported dur¬ 
ing Italy’s opening match 
against Austria last Sunday, 
compared with 28 cases in the 
same two-hour period last year. 

Cashing in 
CISSIE Chariton, the mother of 
Jackie and Bobby, is a tipster 
worth following. She staked a 
£50 charity bet from Ladbrokes 
on a 1-1 draw between England 
and the Republic of Ireland at 6- 
I and duly came away with 
£350, including her stake. 

She said: “I’ve been a lifelong 
supporter of England, but there 
were family loyalties involved 
as well and 1 didn't want the 
Republic to lose either. It was 
agony waiting for the final 
whistle." 

Anyone wanting to follow 
Mrs Chariton’s path to a fortune 
may like to know that she has 
put a further £50 offered by Lad¬ 
brokes on a 2-0 wm for the 
Republic over Egypt on Sunday 
at 8-1. 

Walter Gammie 

Austrians may 
lose a player 

FLORENCE (Reuter) — Man¬ 
fred Linzmaicr. the Austrian 
midfield player, may miss the 
remainder of the World Cup 
because of the ankle be damaged 
in the 1-0 defeat by Italy in 
Rome last Saturday. Alfred 
Hoennagl is expected to replace 
Linzmaicr in the side to play 
Czechoslovakia in a group A 
match here tomorrow. 

Josef Hickersberger, the 
coach, is likely to bring in Anton 
Pfeffer to counter the Czecho¬ 
slovak threat in the air. He may 
also choose Gerhard Rodax 
instead of Andreas Ogris to 
partner Anton Polster in attack, 
but will not reveal his selection 
until shortly before the kick-off. 

Czechoslovakia wjjj probably 
retain the team that opened its 
campaign by beating United 

c GROUP-BY-GROUP RESULTS AND TABLES ) ( TODAY’S FIXTURES ) 

GROUP A GROUP B GROUPC GROUPD GROUPE GROUP F 

ITALY (0) 1 AUSTRIA 
Schflbctra 72303 

(tofiam. JuneS) 

TO 0 MOSmNA (0) 0 CAMEROON1 
73.7*0 OnwmBtyicki 

(tntMsn, JuneS) 

BRAZIL CO 2 SWEDSf <0J T 

Cvscx4asz Brom 7*62628 
(hi"tain, Juno IQ) 

UAE 
JO, 791 

(0) 0 COLOMBIA TO 2 

US 
61 

(0) i CZECH a 
Sa*THvty25/7 
BBNc40(pQflX 
Hasefc 
50. Luhonr 90 

uno lOi 

ReOnSO. 
VUdfluaraBT 

(lnBaiogna,Jm9} 

URUGUAY 
35713 

TO 0 SPAIN TO 0 BffSUKD 
LMW8 

USSR 
42950 

TO 0 ROMANIA P) 2 
Lacans 41,54 

SCOTUWO TO 0 CBCA (0) 1 

pnflWt & 
XJSSI Cayasso 49 

fttGaniM, June 11) 
(In Ronno* Jurat 

PWOL F A PM 
* 1 1 0 0 5 1 2 
. 110 0 1 0 2 

<- -10 0 1 O 1 0 

asm**, ioot i so 

P W D L F A Pt» 
HaMrifa—- 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 

Cameroon _ 110 0 1 0 2 
Argentina— 10 0 1 0 1 0 
Soviet Unfed- 1 

WOSOMliTra 4 YUGOSLAVIA#) 1 
Mffitduf 2963. JOZE5574.7B5 
K8nemnn40. 
Brahma 70 

(in Itdtng. June 13) 

PW D L F 
— 110 0 2 

— 10 10 0 

- 10 10 0 

- 10 0 1 0 

(1) 1 REP OF ME TO t 
Steady 73 35238 

1, Jam 11) (In CagSeri, June i 

# TODAY 

Group 0 

Yugoslavia v Colombia (Bologna, 

GroupB 

v Soviet Umoo: 
v CofemWa: 

A PI* 
0 2 

0 1 

0 1 

a o 

NETH TO i Eom TO i 

KM 58 
33288 

AMsISGtanUK! 
(pen) 

fit (Vsrme,JunaW 

0 0 1 0 2 0 

PW a L F API* 
1 1 0 0 2 1 2 
110 0 1 0 2 

10 0 1 1 2 0 

10 0 1 O 1 0 

(aiSt»an.Jtre10) 

PWOL F 
WGermany - 110 0 4 

A Pit 
1 2 

1 1 0 0 2 0 2 
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 

YUgwWvte_ 10 0 1 1 4 0 

BELGIUM (P) 3 S KOREA TO 0 

UAE 

52.de 32.436 

ffij Vamna. June W 

PWOL F A P» 
fftnrt ioio 1 1 i 
pgRm ~. ioio i i i 
HeftMlawte10 10 J 1 \ 
RepW - 10 10 1 1 1 

Cameroon v Romania Pan', 4.0)_ 

Group A 

Italy v Unfed States (Rome. 8.0)_ 

TOMORROW 
Group A 
Austria v Czechoslovakia (Florence. 
4.0)—... 

Group D 
West Germany v United Arab Emir¬ 
ates {Milan. 8J 

Span and .. 
Coverage of iuwmiyio » wwim 
Goveage oi Italy v United States, Cam¬ 
eroon v Romania and Yugoslavia v 
Colombia. 
eaci io-tOASpm: hmikms oi us* v 
United States. Yugoslavia vCokmiBui and 
Cameroon v Womena. 
rrv 325-555pm: Coverage oi Yugoslavia 
v Colombia. 

TOMORROW 

OntedSMtesfftonte.g# 
Austria v. CzeCtwjtoaMa 
it jam tfc Italy vCwho- 
HwTaOfc AUMfe V unnwl 

Remetwfagffnuroe 
Totter Cameroon v Romania {Bert, RQfr 
Jane 18: AfMnitn* v Romans (Naples, 
STO. Cameroon v Soviet Union (Bari. &D). 
Ntf jncbOottJmmi^ Argentina v Soviet 
Union (Naples, &0) 

Jn «: Brad v Com Rite 
Sweden tSeotend . ' 
Brasi v semu (tuti, aoj. 
Coe* nee {(tenoa. 8XQ. 

Remolding flxtme 
Tote: Yugwtevte v Colombia (Bologna. 
4M Tomorrow: West Germany v UAE 
Mian. BJOk June IB: West Germany v 
Colombia (Man, djg, Yugoemwa v UAE 
<Bobpa.4J9. 

Remaining latent 
JmoT7:8eigUnv(j 
South Korea v Sp«in,_—_ 
Belgium v Spain .(Verona. 
Korae v Uruguay BUM, Afa. 

rtomalrfcifl faturee 
June 1ft feted v NatMtends 
SJftJuBeTfcRepuWteW 

r TELEVISION 

Jane 21: (Ptiermo. 4^ juao 21: Bnglend v Egypt 
4J& South (CegSari. Reputac ot iretano v 

nesMtaOs (Patanno. BjO). 

TODAY 
EUROSPOOT lOam-Zpm, 4-Gpm and 
7Jftvn^enfc HfgMgKe ot Uruguay v 

EUftOSPORT lOam-Zpm. 33Mpm and 
Bpm-dam: HtaWtoMs of Cameroon v 
Rarnana. Raty v Sonet Union. Yugo9lavfe 
* Cotomtta. Coverage of Austria v 
Czechoslovakia: Hnhfeghta of Austria v 
CzactasiovakbantiUmdArabEinrates 
v West Germany. 

MC111-11.-*5ont MflMflMs of Auttfe v 
Cxj/anoonim end (fined Arah Efimatee 
vWen Germany. 
BBC2 2207.15pm (combined with tsn- 
g*»>: Highlights of Austria v 
wzecnostofcatta* 
1TV 7^0-1 Qpm-. Coverage o! West Ger- 
marov United Aran EmZjtM 
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Speedy Mac’s Imp 
THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 14 1990 RACING 45 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

THE Newmarket-based 
trainer Bill O’Gorman has 
already worked wonders this 
season by winning 10 races 
with Timeless. Times, who 
cost only $15,000 when he 
sold in the United Slates as a 
yearling. 

Today at Newbury, it 
should be the turn of Mac's 
Imp, another of his cheap 
American purchases, to show 
just what a bargain he is 
proving, having been snapped 
up for $25,000. 

Mac's Imp. who has been 
entered for the Coventry 
Slakes and the Norfolk Slakes 
at Royal Ascot next week, 
warms up for his chosen 
objective by contesting the 
Kingsclere Stakes this 
afternoon. 

When winning at New¬ 

market and later at 
Goodwood he looked the 
festesr of his age group seen 
this year. Today, the pick of 
his opponents would appear 
to be the well-named Time 
Gentlemen (by Night Shift out 
of Last Orders), who made 
such a pleasing debut at 
Goodwood 13 days ago. How¬ 
ever, I will be surprised if he 
can match strides with Mac's 
Imp who looked very fast 
indeed when beating Les 
Animaux Nuages by eight 
lengths last time. 

With one eye on Royal 
Ascot, it will also be interest¬ 
ing to watch tbe Kennett 
Maiden Stakes which saw that 
fast colt Dayjur on his way 12 
months ago. This time f have 
encouraging reports of Alex 
Scott's newcomer Anjiz, who 
was also entered for the 
Kingsclere Stakes. A three- 

parts brother to the same 
stable’s smart sprinter Nabeei 
Dancer, Anjiz is another who 
bolds an engagement in the 
Coventry Stakes. 

On his debut he mil be fully 
tested by Prospective Ruler, 
who shaped nicely enough in 
the race won by Haflsbam at 
Newmarket four weeks ago. 

Today's meeting on the 
Berkshire track can begin with 
Hymn Of Harlech winning 
the Cork Gully Apprentice 
Handicap for the second time 
in succession. At Lingfield 12 
days ago, he was only just 
pipped by the useful 
Bourn ville. 

Soog Of Sixpence, my selec¬ 
tion for the Coopers & 
Lybrand Deioitte Summer 
Handicap, has already won a 
race for women riders on the 
course this season. Last time 
out he was still in with a 

to show way ™isses o"*?8 
chance of beating the sub- Basingstoke Oaiming Stakes IlHV D12IKCS SDETKllDfi (tCDUl 
sequent Epsom winner Tide- can so to Land Afar just as v Mr w 
chance of beating the sub¬ 
sequent Epsom winner Tide- 
mark at Newcastle when be 
slipped badly on the final bend 
and nearly felL As he was then 
allowed to come home in his 
own time in fourth place, he 
deserves another chance. 

Twelve months ago, Walter 

Basingstoke Painting Stakes 
can go to Land Afar just as 
long as he runs as well as he 
did when finishing a close fifth 
in the Esher Cup. 

At Hamilton Park, I like the 
look of South African jockey 
Basil Marcus's chance of win¬ 
ning the High Park Maiden 

Swinbum rode the winner of Auction Stakes 
the Kenneth Robertson 
Handicap for Michael Stoule. 
Now be can win the same 
prize for Stoute’s long-time 
assistant James Fanshaw on 
Black Sapphire, who is by no 
means harshly handicapped 
considering that he has scored 
twice already, at Salisbury and 
Warwick, for the first-season 
trainer. 

Plash(o, who was runner-up 
to Sacred Number on his last 
visit to the track, is taken to go 
one better in the Childrey 
Maiden Stakes, while the 

market trainer Michael Jarvis 
on Cosmic Princess. 

Today's nap though is 
Duggan to win the Bristol 
University Turf Club Handi¬ 
cap at Chepstow this evening. 
When he scored by eight 
lengths at Catterick Bridge last 
Saturday he was the last leg of 
a treble for his jockey Geoff 
Baxter, who can also land the 
EBF Olivia Maiden Fillies 
Stakes this evening on Si¬ 
berian Flower, a promising 
fourth behind Furajet at 
Sandown first time oul 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Hymn Of Harlech. 
2.30 Anjiz. 
3.00 Song Of Sixpence. 
3.30 Mac's Imp. 
4.00 Land Aiar. 
4.30 Pashto. 
5.00 Black Sapphire. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
ZOO — 
2-30 Anjiz. 
3.00 Take One. 
3.30 Mac's Imp. 
4.00 Nakora Bistraya. 
4.30 Pale Wine. 
5.00 Black Sapphire. 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 Mac’s Imp. 4.30 Pale Wine. 5.0 BLACK SAPPHIRE (nap). 

Going: good to firm SIS 
Draw: high numbers have a slight advantage up to 1m straight 
2-0 CORK GULLY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (E3.785:1m) (10 runners) 

101 O0) 5035-40 IffTALfTY 28 (C^3) (The Queen) fBaftfing 4-811. 
102 p) 303230- HOORAY LADY Z7S(tLF,0){TWM<flfigton)G Balding (HMD Tr» PWaotam (3) BB 
103 Cl) .WOO FACT RKDEH 17 (D^8) (A Soooca) H ft 
104 (4) Q2S3S-2 HYMh OF HARLECH 12 (BXTLF.Q) (Mrs C Wnmra) O Bsworth 7-9-5._ J Heater S3 
105 (6) 1- BLAKE’S TREASURE 168 (D) (P Sake) T Thomson Jones 3-8-7_LMtemey 12 
106 (7) 06/090-0 KEEP YOUR WORD 10 (Mias B Swire) Q BaKhng 4-8-3_II MM U 
107 (S) 312300- D*ALTMfftAN 168 (F) (D Alton) R Hannon 4-8-0_DQUwO) 82 
106 (5) 221105 VALIANT RED33(F)pSwnu»)DMurraySmith4-7-9_OD'Arcy • 09 
109 (9) 2/055-13 EXHAUST MAN 58 (DJV.F.S) (J Miter) Mtsa B Sanders 6-7-7_M Scott (31 95 
110 (Z) 602400 MONKEY LOVE 23 (J Stafford! L Comao 3-7-7 omv*n> U 

Loan handicap: Mommy law 7-Z 

... SETW1®1 ?;1JF?CX Rnd?r-« VUBktyr. 6-1 BJake’s Treasure. 7-1 Hymn OT Hartech. 8-1 Exhaust Man, 10- 
t VaSani Rea 14-1 Hooray Lady, 16-1 attars. 

1869: HYMN OF HARLECH 6-9-12 A Proctor (15-2) D Efeworth 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 5225*v ■ ^ba«GoManB«aiainM9wMlai»ison 
. 7 : V TTV ■Brtfl»n- speetttst. (good to firm): Mast Ml 2nd to Boumvflto attar lore- 

put up tier best effort away Own the Sussex crack fng tin pace at UngHaM (71140yd. good to firm), 
tea season wrwi 212nd of 6 to Dimmer in a Sated VALIANT ns) an^dated nte double when beam 
ran at Santonin (im. good to Item). Crosby Piece 541 at Lingfield {1m 21. AW) and races 
FACT FWDER below form test two starts but pro- off a 4*> lower mailt today. EXHAUST HAN beat 
vtourty 1*1 4th of 12 to Langtry Lady at Kempian Saxon Court 31« Folkestone (imTMOOyd. firm] on 
Mm, Am) and runs off a 1 tb fewfer mark than when penutemme stmt latest 43*1 3rd of 8 to forty sport 
beating Otteigayto a neck in the LJncoin Handicap at Soon at Warwick (im 61 IBOyd, good to Am). 
Doncaster (1m, good) last season HYMN OF HAH- Selection: HYMN OP HARLECH 

FORM FOCUS BBS tau 
put up tier best effort away tram ths Sussex track 
test season Man a 2nd of 6 to Dhrnnar in a Rated 
rare et Sandown (im. good id Ikm). 
FACT FMDER below form test two starts but pra- 
vtourty Hll 4th of 12 to Langtry Lady at Kempton 
Mm, Am) and runs off a 11b fewer mark than when Mm, And and runs off a lib fewer mark than 
beating Ottergayte a neck in the Lincoln Hands 
Doncaster (Im, good) last season. HYMN OF 

Z30 EBF KENNETTMAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: colts & geldings: £4,119; 6f) (19 runners) 
SOI (16) 
202 (18) 
203 (3) 
204 (4) 
205 m 
206 (8) 
207 (19) 
206 (ft) 
209 (13) 
210 (6) 

211 P> 
212 (14) 
213 (15) 
214 (^ 
215 (I) 
216 (10) 
217 (1) 
218 (12) 
219 (17) 

ANJIZ (Mafttown A/ Mrtaoum) A Soon 90_Pat Eddary — 
ABTERK (T Marshal) C Baay 90-W Mama — 
BAYLORP PRINCE (D Hunrtsett) IV Carter 80_J Held — 
COURT EQUERRY (M Fronds) M Fwcta 90_Raul Eddary — 

00 CRASH BANG WA1U0P 21 (R Bannett) R Bannan 9-0_N Adams — 
(MOVE SERENMPfTY (P Bens (Hottlngs) Ud) M Tampans 90- R Oceterana — 

7 (16) HEfft£Y REGATTA (8TR * B Pfc) Q Brtdng 90_J IMn 
0 (ft) 0 HUHLAND MEETING 10 (Mm M Clark] H Candy SO_C Rutter 
9 (13) 6 HUSO 26 (ShoAdi Mohammad) C Bretato 90_M Rotates 
0 JIMMY BARNIE (SuimwMI Stud Utfl J Dunlop 94_ L Dettori 
1 (9) WLLSOlM (Mis G Davteoh) A Davison 90_ Date (tewon (3) 
2 (14) 2 MUDDY LANE 75 (J Stafford) B lOtel 90_ P D-Aicy 
3 (15) NA9HAAT (Hamden A1 MtedOum) W Ham 90_ W Canon 
4 (5) 3 PORT SUNLIGHT 13 (Mm C Pfewei) R Hannon SO__B Haws 
5 (7) 2 PROSPECTIVE RULER 27 (BF) (R Thompson) M Bmun 90— «V R Owfttewa < 
6 (10) RUNAWAY LAD (O Bulla) G Prttctwnf-Gordon 84_ W Hood 
7 (1) 8HALFOHD (0 Cock) R Hannan 94_-._A McOtow 
8 (12) TRACY’S PRMCE (K Ryan) B HNs M MB 
9 (17) ZAMMtL (A Budge (Equine) Ud) R Hannon 94- B Itejawnd 
BETTMa: 84 Anjiz, 11-4 Prospective Ruler. 5-1 Port Suntight Mutant, 8-1 TYacy a Prince, ZantW. 

1883: DAYJUR 94 W Canon (8-15 fav) W-Hern 14nm 

CADU Cfin IQ MUDOT LANE ran on Senor out ot a grade II winner in the States, lea had- 
runiil 'VVrUg wan to 9nten Xl 2nd brother to The mah Class sprtotw Denting Dtestoent 
of 10 to Seaside Minstrel n wanmek (51, tirm) on and coat tR420.000gns as a yeartng. 
debut PORT SUNUGHT could only run on at ana SHALPQRD Pooled Mar 18) by Thatching and Bret 
pace whan 5K1 3rd to Time Gentlemen in an 11- torri of a fcJMtewr to the vary unM Irish sonrver pace When 5W) 3rd to Time Gentleman in an 11- foe) ot a tut- 
runner maiden at Goodwood (81. good to Am). Princess Tra 
PROSPECTIVE RULER, a $55400 Northern Pro*- (tetand. Cost 

foal of a tWbataur to the vary usaM Irish spnnter 
Princess Tracy who won two grata) 111 events In 
(ratand. Cost 70.000gns as a yetrtna and Ik entered 

poet coB, shaped with pratnteo when 2»( 2nd to In the MftkBa Park, Oewhurst and Racing Root Tro- 
Hteisham in a 6-nmnar majdan at Nawmaricat (Of, pity. ZANDRB. (foaled Mar 8) by Forzando out ol a 
pood) on debut and is open tn Improvement. NOrthttekte mere, haMrothertotwo winners tected- 
ANJtz. by Nureyov out ol a FboUsh Pleasure mare. i"B the top^ctess (uvanUB[ Superpcwmr. wtaw ot 7 
is a thrae-pam brother to high-class sprinter Nabeel rawaa tocudtog tee grow I Nortoft Stakes and Hatez 
Dancer. Heads entries in ths Miute Park ant 57. __ 
Dewhurat NASHAAT (bated Mar 14) by 0 Gran SatecBso: PROSPECTIVE RULHt 

3JO COOPERS & LYBRAND DELCHTTE SUMMER HANDICAP (£7,096: Im 4f) (6 
runners) 

301 (5) 32144 CAMBO *T (FI (K AlkMte) R Chanton 4-104-Pit Eddary 97 
302 (3) 256414 SONG OF SttPSICE 13 (CJFAS) (P Metan) I Baking 64-10— 6 CaMhan •» 
303 (2) 4420-21 TAKE ONE 36 (F) (Sfwfltfi Mohammed) G Wkaflg 444- G Career SO 
304 (6) 123034 BAHRISH 6 fOJF) (A Spence) R Akahuw 44-13- W ^raon 86 
305 w 140202 RAPPOHTBfR W (R Ateock) C Bsey 4-3-10..— —— -I WMacna 87 
308 (1) 542450 CASPIAN MHT 52 (PJBFJBI (B Nelson) Mbs B Sanders 5-3-1- W Nawea M 

BETTING: 94 Take One, 3-1 Banish, 4-1 Song Of Sixpence, 11-2 Cambo. B-1 Rapporteur, 12-1 Caspian 
Mat 

1988: BAHAZ 4-9-10 M Roberta (7-1) R Armstrong 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS MarcMon *iina,i£ 
runner ouont at Nottingham (1 m 21. good to frmjon 
ante start late Baasoniteteta 514th rfi7toAdn*^f 
Wav or Chester (Hr 21 B5yd. good) <*«» RAPPOR¬ 
TEUR (616 worse off) 19th. 
SONG OF SIXPENCE bate Alreef a heed fea’B- 
tunnar ladlea handicap here flm 21. good to rem) on 
penultimate stare latest sapped entering 
ana when BM 4m of 5 to TTdemarti at Newcatete (Im 

21 40yd. Ann). TAKE ONE bate Steer Owl 31 at 
Sandown (Im 81. good to tern). BARRON bate TAKE 
ONE (3*> worse off) 41 at a 16-runner handicap at 
Ooncastor (im 41. good to Item) In March; latest SKI 
4th ol 7 to Bean King at Epsom tun 41. good). 
RAPPORTEUR neck 2nd of 13 to Loch Dutch at 
Sandown (Im 2ft. CASPIAN HOST beaten u by 
Penny Forum al War*** (im Bf 180yd; lateo 321 
14th of 16 to Tiger Claw at Brighton (Im 41). 
Satectton: CAMBO 

Selections 
By Majadarin 

2.15 Pipistrelle. 
2.45 Prelector. 
3.15 Super Benz. 
3.45 Gymcrak LovebircL 
4.15 Cosmic Princess. 
4.45 Dr Robert. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Pipistrelle. 
2.45 Captain Kagar. 
3.15 - 
3.45 Honda SecreL 
4.15 Cosmic Princess. 
4.45 Dr Robert. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating 4.15 COSMIC PRINCESS. 

ling: good Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 
i CLYDE HANDICAP (£2,385: Im 5f) (9 runners) 
I m pQUftP y=gT«na 43 taf^l (Mrs C Netnerco«-Himt) A Bailey 6-K)4 NComorton S3 

I?? PW N TrtO« 4-9-7-""’TtaWw 8S 
I ml S^S£SM^W«ona^PM«»im54-13--TPB«ta £ 

! ® |S&oSS5!S^^«^eiBin8erinfl)MreJRamsden3-7-10JOuten 89 

im MttU HONORARY CONSUL B1J (T Crteg) -^ftoSSSteM 

1 a STTMOS 94 Bektine, 3-1 Pipistrefla. 4-T w-, 

r, 14-1 othora. 1ggg-Huafls TAVERN 4^-12 DNWkjB* (9-4) WP88rofl 5 ran 

i ALMADA MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2224:5f) (8 runners)^ ^ 

.8 J55SfflVW»B=rM^^=IS5- 

3 — ^ar"c!^«52W!==-^ - 
(4) P08 CAUQORE BAY14 (B B-1 __Z- ilieota Haworth (7) — 

S^. 14-1 B-9 D (7-D ” P«C. 5 mn 

Course specialists 

14 42J MAGitoS 
m 27.6 DamMeKaown 
44 25.0 J CoffOil 
IB m8 KFtiBon 
77 162 KOorteV 
73 17£ KimTirwier 
{NotincMPngtast night'snsvits) 

JOCKEYS 
WWtssr 

5 
29 
21 
9 

37 
11 

Ridas Percent 

THE TIMES [ES RACING SERVICE 
1/ive commentary 

and classified results 

Cell 0898 500 123 
STlI Mandarin's Form Ciuidc 

and rapid resulis 

if Call 0898 100 123 
J, 2ip ,011 pah) arid 38P iteandted 6 ptak) pm mmuia mcVAT 

ZJ30 KINGSCLERE STAKES (2-Y-O: 210^66: Bf) (4 runners) 
. 401 (1) 1 -Iters WISH 27 tCDJF) (J PtH) M Usher 9-1_ 

402 (3) 211 MACS Rtf’ 22 (DA (Tamdown Ltd) W 0*Gonmn 9-1   
403 (4) f 12 PACE NORTH (2 <F) (Mm K Sraafoy) K Sraasey 8-1t „ 
404 (2) 1 TWE QBmfiUEN 13 (DJ=) (Mrs A teori) J Durtop 8-11. 

- J Rate 68 
— A tan »n 
3 Whitworth 72 

- W Cm 87 
BETTma 2-5 Mac's Imp. 11-4 TJmo Gantfemm. 12-1 Pace North. 20-1 Jim's Wish. 

1998: CHME8 OF RBDOM 8-12 S Cauthen (1-4 f8Y) H Cadi 3 ran 

form focus ssrers: 
teg ZappsM a nock in an 11-tunnor auction mateon 
event over today's oourae and Cfatancs (good to 
1km) on dabuL 
MACS RIP beat Maduons Grey 51 in a 7-runner 
mokten at Newmarket (51. good to firm) with sub- 
seqtient easy wkmer Accolade 31 hock in 3Wt Meat 
very easfly bate Las Animaux Nuegea Bl at 

Goodwood Of. good to (inn). FACE NORTH com- 
pteted a double wnan beatteg Darby Cup II (H» etoar 
of tea 3rd) in a 5-runnec taker at Bath (Sf, Arm); Most 
not dbgmoed In Sntelang a neck 2nd to pro&fic 
scorerItmataBS Umas at Edtebmgh (51. good). TUBE 
GEMTLSKEN shaped wkh ptemy « pramisa when 
beating Karim's Kid S in an ll-nmnar maiden race 
at Goodwood (Bf. good to arm). 
getocSoir. MACS MR (nap) 

4j0 BASINGSTOKE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £5.036: lii) 21) (10 runners) 

£08 (3) 
SOT (7) 

FORM FOCUS BN SNA Showed GALACTIC SCHEME (tisappotettng whan 18l 6th to 
rwnm ruuuo pienry Ol abOiy «B a BoumvBe on raapoearanoe al LfegOeM (71140yd); 
luvenflfl and ran a fair race on reappearance when earlier W 2nd to Janooi 81 CtHStarlte. good totem). 
8541 3rd to Home Truth at Brighton (7f, hard). BANDIT COUMTHY stayed on to finish a never 
LAND AFAR steps down in ctose after finishing a nearer I4i 7th to Gadabout at Sandown (im a. good 
credttable 4KI 5m to FMd Gtass at Sandown (Tm. to Arm). NAKORA BISTRAYA driven out to bate 
good to firm). POBTAOE STAMP hold on won to beat Sartbrd Lad by 41 at Nottingham (Im SOyd). 
Longshoreman 1MI at SouthwM (Im 31. AW). Salarttelc LAND AFAR 

430 CHILDREY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,752: Im 5f 60yd) (12 runners) 
801 (7) 0 CLAW HfQH 66 (A Solomons) G Harwood 9-0-R Cochrane 84 
602 (5) 0 MON BARON 28 (Mbs C James) P Welwyn 9-0- Ptt Bktery — 
609 (IQ) O MASTER SANDY 36 (J Darby) J Dunlop 9D_ B tepete — 
604 (3) 0- merahdi special 218 Rlarendl Btoodnock) M Ftencte 9-0 —. J Raid — 
605 (12) 8- PALE WME 252 (SMkh Ahmad Al Mtectoum) A Stewart 94)_ M Roberta — 
608 (6) 02 PASHTO 26 (Sfr G White) B HMs 94)- NWaRBB 
607 (1) 0 RHODES 17 (The Queen) W Horn 94)_W Canon — 
608 (2) STROBE LIGHT <B) (A Morrison) J Tatar BO- W Mamma — 
609 (9) Q 8UNPAH 66 (Lord IWtamck) L Cumanl M__— —-- L Dettori — 
810 (3) 3 APSHORE 17 (J Tuck) Q Baidteg M_ J WWama S3 
811 (4) 344 HUH SPOTTED 88 (Mr* E Burke) J Durtop 8-9- B Roma 82 
812 (It) 00- 3HAMUZA 320 (T Marshal) C Buoy 99- M Wltfma — 

BETTING: 2-1 Pale Wtoe. 3-1 Pashto, 9-1 Sinter. 7-1 Ctem High. 8-1 High Spirted, 10-1 Master Sandy, 
12-1 others. 

198ft 6RJSAAMM 8-0 R HKs (8-1) H Thomson Jones 15 ten 

601 (7) 
602 (5) 
609 (10) 
604 (B) 
605 (12) 
60S (6) 
607 (1) 
608 (2) 
609 (9) 
610 (3) 

form focus gsLjrv.ss: 
16180) 0< 21 lo Derby winner Quest For Feme In a 
gpo^Newbury (im % good), is open to plenty of 

PALE WINE never nearer ia ram of 21 u Cutting 
Note on only start as a juverrite. PASHTO ran on to 
finish i Kl 2nd to Sacred NunbwtwrQ over im 21 

wtfh HQH BARON am and MASTER SANDY Ittfi 
wail to arrears. SUMMR, a haB-brothor to the Oaks 
and St Lager winner Sun Pttocess. started BkMriy 
md flnlahed a never dangerous 12th of 17 to Great 

Sstacftnc PASHTO 

5X1 KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,630: Im 3f) (12 runners) 
1 (5) 0-01 THE QARA QUESV 14 (F) (G Carrel) M Jarvis 9-7- D Bgga (S) 91 
2 (9) 0-0315 HUDSON BAY TRADER 31 (F) (BrawnOl Combi H) C WM B-fi N Day 97 
3 l6) 52-04 TRYING DAYS 42 (M Kart) P Watwyn 90. 3 Canteen 90 
4 (12) 5011 BLACK SAPPHRE 19 (F) (Shetai Mohammad) J Fanahawe 8-12 W R Swtebara 97 
5 (8) 06-82 (KEY POWER 17 (J Smith) W Hoteiga-Bus 8-11- Date Oteaaa & 85 
8 (7) 20306-1 CHAMBROS 31 CV)(D Chambers) J Hite8-10..     Rite 98 
7 (3) 61-00 MULL HOUSE 31 (F) (Mrs B Faccrtno) J Suicafte 89— - M Rotates 93 
8 (1.1) 051-43 ONCE UPON A TWE 33 (BFJF) (Tha Queen) I Bekfcg 8-7- 8 VOtnmm, (5) 93 
9 (10) 1 GOLDEN DAFFOOK. 44 (F) (T Wbng) Mrs L Plggott 89- R Coohrana 91 

10 (4) 242-005 ARABIAN SILENCE 7 (P Boggts) R fkuwon 89- — B88 
11 (1) 408925 PtUL-BLAKE 13 (BF) (K Readtegs) C Morgan 89- A Itenra 98 
12 (2) 089143 TARA'S DBJOHT 10 IF) (Stowage Primteg) M Ryan 8-1- W Carson 84 

BETTING; 7-2 Black Sapphire. 5-1 Hwteon Bay Trader. 6-1 Tying Days. Gray Power, 8-1 The Dare 
Queen, 18-1 Chambres, Tara's Delight 12-1 Golden DattodA 14-1 others. 

1988; BAY BWJ 86 W R Swtebun (9-1) M Stouta 22 ran 

FORM FOCUS BUSASB 
hard). TRYING DAYS makes handcap debut Iwe 
alter a promising S 4th m Diamond Shoes at Sala- 
bury (Im 21. firm). 
BLACK SAPPHIRE locks firmly on the upgrade attar 
beating Taylor's Raster by 2*1 at Warwick (Im 2f 
170yd. firm). GREY POWBt stayed an to finish JIM 
2nd to Anna Petrovna at Doncaster (im 21 50yd. 

[ firm). CHAMBROS accounted tor Modest Hope by 
Ki on Ns reappearance at Windsor Jim 31 iSOycL 
good to firm) wWl HUDSON BAY TRADER (9b better 
off) 915ti! and MULL HOUSE 12Bl GOLDEN DAFFO¬ 
DIL landed a gamble when easily winning a Notting¬ 
ham (im 217 good to Arm) setter by 81 horn 
Rathbridea Joy and is open to improvement. TARAV 
DEUOMT kept on to finish 213rd to Hard To Name at 
Radcar (im 31. firm). 
Selection: BLACK SAPPMHE 

Course specialists 

MStouta 
Mrs L Ptggott 
W Hasnngs-Bass 
J Toner 
LCumani 
A Stewart 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rwnare Peroent 

30 124 24.2 SCsuOwn 
3 16 188 Pal Eddery 
9 53 17.0 WRSwtoOum 
5 31 181 M Roberts 
B 57 14-D W Carson 
5 37 13-5 Dale Gibson 

(Not mctuOng yesterday s results; 

JOCKEYS 
WJrrons Rktta Pracent 

50 255 15-6 
58 302 19-2 
30 207 14J> 
22 157 14J) 
43 317 138 
8 44 13^ 

3.15 STONEF1ELD SELLING STAKES (£2.679:61) (14 runners) 
1(11) 083820 SUPER BENZ3(tLF.8)(T Bennen)M H EaaMrity 4-9-10- MBbch B99 
2 (12) 022613 BEACMY QLEN 5 (VAS) (E Edmonds) C TWfcr 3^-1-  — " 
3 p) 0-0SB62 aWTDONOWTWIE 10 (FJ^(S Bony) J Beery M-1-« 
4 (1) 008845 FALCONS DAWN 20 (VJ!) (Oeklea Bloodstock Ltd) M O'NaB 88-1 - J Fortane (5) » 
5 (13) 320000 SWWK3 NORTH 13(Miss A Campion) DChapman3-8-1-OMctata 93 
6 (5) 000-000 PALACE LADY 12 (B)(T Creig) T Crafe 4-8-12. 
7 (S) ~ DO ZARAKAI41 (N Ctafnberiafe)'N ChanibeiUtin 4-8-12-SWatater — 
3(10) 3-405Q3 MISS P1N0CCH10 6 (F) (I BregagnWjJ Berry 88-10-“ 
9 m 308864 MATERIALGOU) 14(MCreadon)CParkar3^8-KFMIon 85 

10 >4) 80 MDWEST 20 (M HHJ D Chapmen S4M-  — 
11 (HI 3068- COMFIDQICE 237 (B) (Mrs G Cooper) J Watts 3-S-3- DaanMcKaewn 90 
12 (9) 660052 DARUSSALAM 10 W/JRJchardaon) Denys Smith 883-LCtemodt 83 
13 (14) 0 FOXY SUE 20 (P Nicholson) D Chapman S-B-3-— — 
14 0) 0 RUOflY PRINCESS 18 (Ntes K Harris) D Haydn Jonea 3-8-3- TWWtoaie — 

BETTING: 3-1 Super Ben*, 7-2 Cantdonowtrite. 5-1 Baachy Gten, 8-1 Ouussabm. 8-1 Falcona Dawn, 
181 Confidence. Miss PtnoecWo, 12-1 others. 

198ft SEGRET UASON 3-8-6 R Mores (5-1) «VG M Tumor IS ran 

3.45 P & 0 CONTAINERS SCOTLAND HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,003: im II) (10 runners) 
1 (8) 168100 GOLDEN TORQUE 20 (D.F.S) (T Smfih) R Bastknen 9^- DeonMcKeowa 94 
2(10) 0144)00 GO BUY BAILEY'S 30 (G) (G Bafey Ltd (Horae Feeds)) M Johnston 87 R P EBott 96 
3 (7) 120-422 GTMCHAKLOVEBOTJ23(F)(GymcrakTbrodPic)MHEasterly81 — HEM 96 
4 (2) 0-413 PtNECOtCpeTB?13(BF.C)(lRk)deff)JBerry811- —JCanta 98 
5 (II 50480- WALKESWAYBOY2S4fltParker)ABetay88- NCmaMftta W 
6 (3) 21-0034 FLORIDA SECRET 7 (F) (R Patrick) J Pearce 8-6-KDwtey WN 
7 (5) 0041003 BACK RAISE 13 (PA MIS Norton 82-— ■ —   -JFwtaiaff) 92 
8 (91 800 RAGTIME COWBOY 19 (Q Reed) C Thomtori 7-13-LCharaock 84 
9 (6) 00848 HLVEJt STICK 48 (lord Manion) J Watte 7-12-   JLtate 93 

10 (4) 404465 ESCAPE TALK 17R7(RoyaLBIueRactogPi!)MBrittain7-11 -- TBWema 87 
BETTWQ: 7-a Gvmcrak Lovebird, 4-1 Ftorkte Secret. 94 Ptoacone Peter. 81 Escape Talk. 7-1 State 

Stick. B-1 Back Raise. 181 Go Buy Bailey's, 12-1 GOWn Tonju% 14-1 others. 
1S8& SLB40ER BEM3ER 87 Dean UcKecMffi (5-1) Q Priohsrd-Gordon 11 ran 

4.15 HIGH PARK MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,466: Im 40yd) (12 runners) 
1 im 328 CUMBRIAN CEILIDH 15 (Cumbrian IMushMs Lid) M H Easarby 810—HBteH >2 
2 (9) 0 STBAKStTASAHARROW 34 (G Reed) GThornton 810-jlHievriala 
3(11) IW PRESET27(K MacPtwreon)PCahwM-SPteta 78 

DaanMcKaewn 
— LCtamock 

3(11) IW PRESET 27 (K MacPhareon) P Calvw M-2 
4 (1) 482868 ALIBIWAW04G248(BROTWJBaTy87---JCarrtM S3 
5 (7) 0-0 HONEY'S FORTUNE M (0 McGlJlniwaa) I Som|Aa 87--M 
s (10) 0 CASA BELLA 23 (Jimmy FMzgeratd) Jimmy BtrgaaU 83-Jt Fataw — 
7 (2) 020 CGSUC PRINCESS 29 (Mrs K Young) M Jarvis M___— B Marcua • 98 
e (4) 0 ISOIA FARMESE15 (Don Enrico Incisa) Don Enrico tociaa 8-3- KtaiTlrtdar 
9 (12) 322-333 KAWARAUOUEEN23(WJartSna)SNorton82-RDtetey ™ 

10 (5) 62 LOMBARD SHIPS 38(L F Warehousing Ltd)MffNM81-J Fortunep) 72 
11 ® 438010 SAY A PRAYER 31 (D SmMi| Oanys SraWi 81-- p?rT.m. ® 
12 (6) 004 TURF OANC6R 31 (B Garthill J S WHson 8-1-- Daw MtKaOtat 64 

BETTING: 1811 Cosmic Princess, 82Qim0rttm Oattft. S-1 KnvarauQuwn. 7-1 PrasM. 81 LnWarO 
Ships, 181 Turf Dancar. 1Z-1 others. 

Iffffft- rtHHA«p=»» K nmaiP ABA Proud fH-1}Urn hi ■inrmiey 7 ran 

445 HOWLET ROW HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,595: Im 3f) (14 runners) 
1 p) 31 OR ROBERT 12 (D(Dr M BoKa)LCumaniM-    Jfotttmaff) M 
2 Ot 04S012 FKMKtSCMi S (Cfii (Hameiaton Tbred Pic) W Paaree 87-  DMchOTi m 
3 (14) 061004 9f£AREAGRANM40THERIS(F)ISPOOTtentFtaud}PONvar9-2- *p*l“ * 
4(12) 5-53204 SCARLET EXPRESS 8 (N MandoBJP Kotaway 811-B*tetcue 96 
5 16) 568442 GOLD DIVER 10 (B) (Mre L Brotnortoh) M W 6aate*by 8-8-* Darter « 

.8 (7) 080 BONANZA 34 (G Reed) C Thornton 86- JPtwartNa BB 
7 (4) 180063 INTEGRITY BOY S3 (BjGHJ JPc«on) R Oleary M---— •* 
8 (1) 520080 LADY LDNGttEAT 6 (M BrtttrtnJM Britain 7-12-- IMDMjllB ** 
S (131 080631 OOMEHOMEWNOSLEYfiRNfWnBSieyHoBlOTLfiflJBBtiyT-tt- 

10 (8) 4-00004 TRDUeS GUEST I <p CwteB) S Norton 7-12-^  - NKfn^yfT> 2 

. J Fortune {5) 92 
DMetnfia 86 

_ S Parka 90 
_ BNflRua 96 
__K Dartey « 
. JBteaadMa 80 
_ACNftena tt 
8MekMy|6) 84 
_AMtesar B98 
H Kennedy (7) IS 

0) 380040 SOWQt^OYMCflAK 19WfOyrncnikTTjredRacingMHBntarby7-10 Pjtete __ .... _ 10 PBartca 98 
12 (10) 005 BOW9WNTBMP 34(W JrttftSOii) J Haldane7-10--— LCtamock M 
13 (5) 080062 DE«WREEF2(jRamstten)MreJRamstten7-7--JOtaa n 
14 (11) 54008 SHKAfllSUN810NE2798Dunbar)JSWisOri7-7-Jlaw* — 

Long handBcopsSNkflriSunWtine 7-5. 
BETTMG: 2-1 Dr Robert. 82 Derry Real. 11-2 Coma Homo Kingsley, 7-1 Franciscan, 81 Gold Dkrer, 18 

1 Scarlet Express. Song Ot Gymorafc 181 Trtate’a Guest 181 others. 
1989: TRAVBJJNQ LKSHT 83 Dean McKeown (1811 far) Mre J Ramadan 9 ran 

e Machiavellian will not run in the St there were no immediate plans for the 
James’s Palace Slakes at Royal Ascot on colu but his longer term plan remains 
Tuesday. Francois Boutin reported at the Prix Jacques le Marais at DcauvjUe 
Evry yesterday. Boutin indicated that in August. 

FORTUNE alternately scowled 
and smiled at Dick Hern and 
Willie Carson at Newbury yes¬ 
terday, Tbe opening event, the 
Usley Slakes, which used to be 
called the West llsley Stakes, 
provided an appropriate win¬ 
ning opportunity for the stable's 
first two-year-old runner of tbe 
season. Shimmering Sea. 

Thisgood-Jookmg filly, more* 
over, provided, literally, a sharp 
lesson to those who might have 
thought that five furlongs would 
be inadequate for her. She is a 
halfsister to Lady Beaver- 
brook's Petoski, winner of the 
1985 King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes, by the Derby winner of 
the same year. Slip Anchor. 

Impeccable middle-distance 
breeding or not. Shimmering 
Sea, ridden by Brian Procter, 
proved too speedy for Rainbow 
Fleet. 

By contrast, Willie Canon, 
did not ride Shimmering Sea os 
might have been expected- This, 
said Dick Hero, was because'tbe 
filly is “a little bit flighty and I 
didn't want to risk Willie 
because he has so many iro- 

By Jack Waterman 

portant rides coming up." 
So, instead, Carson was on 

Chianina for tbe Alex Scott 
stable and two furlongs from 
home sbe looked certain to 
justify the odds confidently laid 
cm her. Then, inexplicably, her 
effort expired and Carson re¬ 
ported taler that it fob at that 
point that something had pos¬ 
sibly gone in her rear." 

In the new event, the Hermit¬ 
age Stakes, both Hero and 
Carson had to be content with 
second place. Curia Regis, carry¬ 
ing the colours of Sbeikh 
Mohammed, had no answer to 
the challenge on tbe outside of 
Maximilian, in tbe same owner- 
shin. trained by John Gosden 
and strongly ridden by George 
Duffidd. 

Gosden said that there were 
“no grand plans” for tbe winner, 
but Hem announced his Royal 
Ascot intentions. Mukdeam is 
virtually certain to contest the 
King Edward VTI Stakes, Dayjur 
goes for the King's Stand, 
Marienski runs either in tbe 
Jersey Slakes or Britannia 
Stakes, Vintage in the 
Bcssborough Stakes, and Gold 

Lure for small owners 

501 09 023-3 BN SNA 14 (F Salman) P Cote 87-T Quka 66 
502 (1) 1886 LAND AFAR 47 (F) (Mre F Alan) W Jamte 85_ J RMd *88 
503 (8) 0-M1 POSTAGE STAMP 18 (R Songster) J M 86_ M Htea M 
504 DO) ARZAMM (Age Khan) L Cumart 82_L Dettori — 
505 (6) 1080 GALACTIC SCMEME12 (F) (A Budge (Equine) Urutad) R Hannon 9-0 B Raymond 63 
608 (8) BOLD MERIT (D Ebworiti) D Dsworto 811-----8 Cauflwa — 
507 (2) 08004 THE JONES BOY 18 (T Pearson) 0 Buneftafl 810__ Date Otoeon (3) 92 
508 (3) Ofl BANDIT COUNTRY 13 (M Frarcte) M Franca 841_M Roberta — 
509 (7) OS-31 NAKORA RWTHAYA 30 (S) (Mn □ MacRta) G PriktovcKSoTOon 8-9 W Hood M 
510 (4) 03-OP VISAGE 6 (C Wright) D AitiuOvwt 8-8_W Canon M 

BETTDMftl 1-4 nstaga Stamp. 4-1 Lend Afar. 5-1 ton SJna.Gotectfc Schema 81 Araanrt. 181 Nakora 
Bistraya, Bald Mont 181 others. 

1889; AEROBICS PUS 87 W Newme (181) J Taler 14 ran 

A NEW £100,000 contest for 
two-year-olds, specifically 
framed to benefit the smaller 
Flat owners and trainers, is to be 
introduced by the Newbury 
executive next year. 

Tbe Jockey Club's race plan¬ 
ning committee has approved 
the five-furlong race, which will 
be run at the Berkshire track on 
July 20 next year. 

The race noli be open only to 
two-year-olds sold as yearlings 
for up to 30,000 guineas, or 
$50,000. 

Newbury's chairman. Lord 
Carnarvon, said: “This will 
enable people 10 have a cut at a 
big race without the very big 

boys taking them on." 
The race, which has yet to be 

officially named, but could be 
called the Sales Super Sprint, 
bas already attracted tbe sup¬ 
port of sales companies Tatter- 
salls, Goffs, TanersaUs (Ireland) 
and Doncaster and they could 
be joined by Fasig-Tipton as 
well as the leading bloodstock 
agencies. The course is guar¬ 
anteeing £50,000 of the prize- 
money. 

Blinkered first time 
CHEPSTOW: &30 Gray Sonata. HAMIL¬ 
TON PARK: 2.15 Surato* Stars; 245 
LittlaMonk;3k)5 PMace Lady. NEWBURY: 
4J30 Sirota Light. 

Seam in the Cork And Orrery 
Stakes, but only if there is rain- 

Mean while, we saw a certain 
runner for the Cork And Orrery 
when Mi chad Wjghain, as if 
pursued by Furies, produced a 
run up the stands side on La 
Grange Music, which, with only 
50 yards remaining, caught and 
passed Northern Goddess'as if 
she were stationary. 

Later, in the most valuable 
race of the day, the listed 
Ballymacoll Stud Stakes, the 
Henry Cecil stable made sure of 
things with three entries, when 
Native Twine took tbe lead with 
just under three furlongs left to 
run and was in little danger 
thereafter. 

She thus brought the stable 
some comfort on a day which 
had sorted badly for than. It 
had been reported from New¬ 
market that their hope for next 
week's King Edward VU Stakes, 
Satin Wood, who bad worked 
exceptionally well at the week¬ 
end, had broken down on the 
gallops. Cedi himself was not at 
Newbury, and his assistant, 
Willie Jardine. would not com¬ 
ment on the news. 

Cauthen must 
face stewards 

STEVE Cauthen is to appear 
before the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee of the Jockey Club con¬ 
cerning his last-minute decision 
not to ride Nicholas Payne at 
Leicester on May 29. Cauthen 
weighed out but then changed 
his mind and stepped down. 

His case will be considered 
under Rule 220 (in) which 
states: “No person shall am in a 
manner prejudicial to the integ¬ 
rity, proper conduct or good 
reputation of horseracing..." 
No date has yet been fixed, but 
tbe enquiry will probably be 
held after Royal Ascot 

dasi?siow 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 DeceiL 6-30 Concert Pitch- 7.0 Glencroft 730 
Spanish Heart 8.0 Siberian Flower. 830 Starchy 
Cove. 9.0 DUGGAN (nap). 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 Ever Reckless. 8.0 Siberian Flower. 9.0 
DUGGAN (nap). 

Gomg: good to film 
Draw: 5f-8f, high numbers best 
6.0 MID-SUMMER CLAIMING STAKES (Div L 
£2,532 51) (12 runners)' 

1 08 
2 0000 
8 0110 
4 0034 
5 (MR 
B 450 
7 1680 

its; 
11 840 

I 12 8/80 
188 Deceit, SO Apes HuR. 11-2 Living Proof, 81 Stator 

CtieryL 181 Dawn BaH, Mmiy'o Lovo, 14-1 othara. 

630 ORSINO HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2,805; 7f) 
(18) 

1 -086 EYEMNG RAW 38 (OLfflR Hodges 4-12-0 4 Duftata 13 
2 -080 GREY SONATA 16 nCFopftam 811-13 

KeVy Marin 10 
3 DOC FAAAfto 23 R Holder 3-11-7-R Tenant (3) 14 
4 80S ROMANOVNA 58 T Thomson Jonee 81141 

StfhrAteiHtatPM 
5 -040 MADBiBBOBiefCILF^qDWtSOO811-6 

EWaa BfOBaon 12 
6 4368 CONCERT PITCH 17 (CtLFAg) BFaRng 

11-11-2MMM CtaMogtarO 
7 4)86 RICHMOND PARK 38 LBwratt 811*2.-HanaJmsa 11 
8 -000 CREK9CAR6(F)MChants4-11-1 — AtanoM(5)S 
9 0356 MY DUKOra) RMG IS g=) M Ustur 811-0 

Atsto Uahor (5)1 
10 06/P- TAM385ffi)MMcCwtri81813-JaaeAOsoB* 
11 DO- HECMV18?M48J R Hodgae 4-1812— P Macfieea 17 
12 -004 FULL0VBt1T(AF)J McConnocrta818T2_ 

13 0000 RAIWEU)^6iq)DRTacinr^11 
jmsoiMS 

730 TARMAC CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP 
(£3,184; Im) (14) 

Q M Rotaris 4 
M2. J RaM6 
JUf—Hll 

1 262 
2 4328 
3 0162 SE-AO2*mjFICPnohm$0-10-JUrtSwall 
4 840 EARLY BM^E 28 (S)MUcCourt 487 

A Tucker (7) 13 
5 4000 VKfflOYJESTER 17JCARHolderS8S- CtteBw2 
6 0016 M0NTEIIDS BOY 20 (DJFJQ) 8 HdS 5-84 

___ DHofland(7)8 
7 2006 ERBHIE8CENT IT (BJBFJ2JF) G lawlt 881 

8 -000 GQI0TW13(D/WSMotor7-81-'StaltoSnrZ 
9 IM SUNWWO 23 JSutdffle 87-12-R Fan 12 

10 04)0 CflmUUR 8 (6) K Branny 4-7-8-N Aries* 8 
11 540 1L QUARTER ran 23 M FMwrston-GocSay 4-7-7 

DrteGflteM(3)14 
12 -050 KACHMA MAD 13 IF) L Cottral 5-7-7 _ G Bantanl t 
13 000- O-LA-LE239(F.S)wBrooke87-7-SDswmbS 

* 14 880 TQM RUM 17 AF)H Candy 7-7-7-J Carta 5 

81 Se-Aq, 82 Spanish Heart 81 KacWna Meld, 81 
Mortaros Boy, 81 Sunwbid. Sfanrascent 181 othars. - 

8.0 EBF OUVIA MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,507:60(12) 

1 0 

KUMZAR762JJ Brarfc 
aman»B0Y9(B)L 

8187- 
wra« 5-185 

.RBam«»7 

IB 5650 BRBBJANS SUPERIOR 26 BPieaoe 8183 
jmty n—i w (Ti) IT 

17 800 reCICNQ ORDER 17 F Yarttoy 810-3 
Certti YenBey (5)18 

18 0080 NAFPU0NIIR Pncoch 5-812 
Canaan Peacock <5) IS 

7-2 FaBarte, 81 Concert Fftti. PWover. 81 Racfcfvtat 7-1 
Glanacw, 81 My Diamond Ring, 181 othara. 

7.0 MID-SUMMER CLAIMING STAKES (Dfv (I: 
£2,511:51) (12) 

1 6311 OtaCROFT n (OfMS) D ctafxnan 8810 
M Roberta 1 

2 5029 THE SHANAHAN BAY6ABFAF)EBUn8fr« 
A Ma. trey 12 

3 5/5- MKZ MKUEL 412 L Cotbel 4-04-T Lang 8 
4 OOO- BRAVE KELODr2a40W9JH«VBsan 4812 WR«M 2 
5 20 K C RAPOE B R Hoitosiiead 83-12- O KBitaaa (5) 8 
6 000 FACnJBI£7(DAMFattwaonGodey8811 

jabmh 
7 2064 EVER RECKLESS 9 ADJri 01^001487 F*rt Eddery 6 
6 0030 BJtaG 14RKwvwn3-83-ODuMaHT 
9 -OH URFAN19 K Mate 382-N Howe 6 

10 -006 HAMUIfSSECRET 17BPsBng481 DHoBwidmiO 
11 0386 MY LADY IWWTHEL12 J Spewlig 4-8-1. Q tend (5) 4 
12 283 PARKLAHDS BELLE 70 (F^ C HB B-8T _ N Arfitete 3 

82 Gtencroft. 4-1 The Shanahan Bay, 11-2 K C Raptea, 7-1 
Ever Racteese. 81 Bting. 181 Urtan. 14-1 otfiera 

Event Stoorian Ftowor. 81 Princess Moodyehoe, 9-2 Jhrtft 
81 Nattina. 181 AOandC Ryer. 12-1 others. 

8.30 BRISTOL CITY FOOTBALL CLUB HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £2.595:61) (15) 

21 5800 8HAMYL 7 P Mfcctafl 3 O’Qonnzui (Q 8 
2 0030 RUSHANES 30 (BF) R Hannon 84-—IS 
3 5-00 NAZAREBLUE44MraBWaring80-NHowe3 
4 -506 MBSFSFE18PHooting813-TMMamM 
5 0450 MYRUBYRBiaSMUBhera-ll-RFaz t2 
6 5503 STARCHY COVE 24 (F) R Hoinshaed 3-11 

Qfteefta»f(S)13 
7 008 MKJJ0NHEHES8234GBaking810—. JWMteaaT 
B 080 OL SOON KNOW MR Hotter 87—-A Dicta 1 
9 080 MASEUA142JHBs87-JRNdB 

10 0900 NOT QUTTE FUSE 9 L Holt 85-N Adaraa 6 
If -884 MMKYD0fffiJSSJHM«»n85-GHEedma 
12 4000 STARCHY BBAE 5(R BPaBng 84- D Mdtard (7)11 
13 480 ML'S FOLLY 66 W Carter 84-Q DafMd 14 
14 080 LA PLACE6 D Ctapiran 83-«Robertas 
15 800 MOMMSMltaher 82-MWIghUl2 

81 MJfis Fee Fes. 4-1 My Ruby Ring. 5-1 Stanhy Cove. 
Ruetwnea. 7-1 ShamyL 81 Hunky Ootkn, 181 Where. 

9.0 BRISTOL UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB HAN¬ 
DICAP (3-Y-O: £2,721: im 4f) (13) 

1 1121 DUGGAN5(0JF.BI RWltans 9-10(4dx]. Q Baxter 12 
2 840 CHEZ JARRASSE16 G Wragg 87- F Norton m 7 
3 0000 STORM JH 6 B Prseoa 9-2-GHtaJ(5)1 
4 -008 TIE SWINGE 24 P Michel 8-9-NON RUNNER 18 
5 0000 ABSOLATUM18(V)PHowBnM-TWMtaanM 
8 0605 ALSHSN 15 (B) K Bnassy flv-N Adana 11 
7 086 PAT58EMC24RHolder87-APitateB 
8 800 S1BEMG BUCK IBM Usher 86-Ntanha6(5)2 
9 0509 MB7RALS QANCSR 18 R HDHnsftaad 85 

G Husband ^)4 
10 038 TTAYWEH 217 J Bennett 84-4 Carter 3 
11 800 SUNSET ROSE 36 (Baking 82- S Ottoman (S) 8 
12 8M SAB8E*SGULL 13MBtenshard81-RFox6 
13 008 PREMO LADY 349 D Thom 80-SOmwaoaB 

84 Ouman. 81 Aiahaen. 11-2 MBtraTg Dancer. 81 Chez 
Jarrassa, 8-1 Storm J&. Ttaywen, 12-1 odwra 

Course specialists 
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US Open and Masters champions stare down the barrel of history at Medinah 

Chicago field fears Faldo 
Fkom Mitchell Platts 

COLFCOKRESPONDENT 
CHICAGO 

NICK Faldo is not an 
ovenvhehning favourite for 
the ninetieth United States 
Open, which starts here today 
at the Medinah country dub, 
but there can be no question 
that on the outskirts of this 
infamous dty he commands 
as much respect from his peers 
as did A1 Capone in gang* 
steriand. 

The manner in which he 
won the Masters for a second 
successive time provided am¬ 
ple evidence of his increasing 
maturity in a sport that de¬ 
fines its champions not simply 
in terms of skill but also by 
their integrity. Faldo is looted 
upon as the consummate pro¬ 
fessional on and off the 
fairways. 

Tom Watson, the winner of 
eight major championships, 
has over the years been com¬ 
pelled to compare one pro¬ 
tagonist with another, and his 
portrayal of Faldo sub¬ 
stantiated the belief that this 
summer of sporting conflict 
might be best remembered for 
the grand slam of golf being 
completed 

“Nick Faldo has learned 

how to play golfT Watson 
said. “But he has also, and 
most importantly, learned 
how to believe in himself 
Thai means that everything 
else is much easier, because 
when Faldo goes out to play, 
all he is fighting is the course. 
He is right np there at the urn 
now. He is playing great golf 
and he is very confident.* 

So consumed is Faldo by 
the prospect of indelibly writ¬ 
ing his name in the record 
books that he might sub- 
consciously have lost interest 
in recent tournaments. For 
that reason his indifferent 
form since Augusta is best. 
forgotten. He is a player for 
the trig occasion. He wul view 
the task of becoming the first 
Briton to win the US Open 
since Tony Jackiin in 1970 as 
only another obstacle to over¬ 
come if he is to keep alive the 
dream of winning ail four 
major championships in one 
year. 

“You have to favour Nick 
doing h purely because of the 
way in which he won at 
Augusta,** Jackiin said. “He 
was so in command there 
when it mattered most on the 
dosing stretch. At the US 
Open you've got to be positive 
from the start, you've got to 

( CARD OF THE COURSE ) 
Yds Par Hots Yds Par 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Out 

385 
180 
412 
434 
526 
445 
581 
190 
429 

3.582 36 

10 577 5 
11 402 4 
12 462 4 
13 199 3 
14 $45 5 
15 384 4 
16 436 4 
17 168 3 
18 440 4 

hi 3.613 36 

Total vantage: 7,195 Pan 72 

position the t»U all the way 
around the course, and you've 
got to be patient. It is a heck of 
{in examination with which 
you have to come to terms. 
You must go out there and 
stick to your game plan. 

“It’s not so much entertain¬ 
ing the public — though that 
happens* anyway — but 
conquering the test set by the 
United States Golf Associ¬ 
ation. No one right now is 
better at doing all that than 
Nick Faldo. He is a man at the 
prime of his life and at the top 
of his form. Nick will need a 
good start, because you need 
to feel comfortable and not 
too many win US Opens if 
they are three over after five 
holes, but I suspect if he does 
that then he mil be the man to 
beat.” 

Curtis Strange is the ob¬ 
vious rival to Faldo, even with 
the likes of Severiano 
Ballesteros, Greg Norman and 
Payne Stewart lurking in the 
wings, if only because Strange, 
too, is staring history in the 
face. The American is less 
likely to be shaken than most 
by the prospect of emulating 
Willie Anderson (1903-044)5) 
by winning three US Open 
championships in succession. 

“There is a knot in my 
stomach, sure, but then there 
should be,** Strange said. “It's 
been an eye opener to see the 
public’s awareness of what is 
going on. I've done everything 
possible to ensure that 1 peak 
this week. I'll have one chance 
in my life to win three in a 
row; I mean to give it my 
absolute best shot.” 

The American stranglehold 
on the US Open is rarely 
broken — David Graham 
(1981), of Australia, is the only 
non-American to have won 
since Jackiin’s success — al¬ 
though so capricious has the 
sporting form book been of 
late that leading contenders 
like Paul Azrager, Mark 
Cakaveccbia, Fred Couples 
and Stewart may find them¬ 
selves only among the 
supporting cast 

The US Open has more 
often than not provided a 
platform for the experienced 
campaigners to advertise their 
artistry, as emphasised by the 
victories of Watson (1982), 
Larry Nelson (1983), Andy 
North (1985) and Ray Floyd 
(1987) before Strange took 
command. It might be asking 
too much of Jack Nicklaus, in 
spite of bis splendid success 
last weekend in the Senior 
Tournament Players’ Champ¬ 
ionship with a 27-under-par 
aggregate, to win the title for a 
fifth time, although Watson 
believes that to ignore 
Nicklaus would be tempting 
fete. 

“That wasn't an individual 
score be won with on Sunday; 
it was a team score,” Watson 
said. “1 think Jade is right in 

Lifeline for Mashego 
amid visa snares 

there with a chance and I see 
no reason why I shouldn't be 
either. For tour years ray 
putting has been out of whack, 
which is why I haven't been 
winning, but I have it back 
now.” 

The British challenge for 
this title has rarely been 
stronger, with Marie James, 
Sandy Lyle, Rooan Rafferty 
and Ian Woosnara competing 
alongside Ryder Cup col¬ 
leagues in Bernhard Langer, 
Jose-Mari a Olazabal and 
Ballesteros. 

This title has so far eluded 
Ballesteros, although, like 
Faldo and Strange, Norman 
and Watson, he has the 
character and the class to 
conquer one of the most 
demanding courses in the 
world. 

Strange; perhaps, provided 
the best summing-up. “The 
No. I priority is to hit it 
straight,” he said. “Then 
you've got to be sharp with 
your irons. You’ve got to be 
mentally tough. And you’ve 
got to make a bunch of putts. 
Other than that it's a piece of 
cake.” 
BETTWtQ (Corals): 9-1: FaKJo. Norman. 
12-t: Catcaveccfba. Swarms. 14-1: Stew¬ 
art. Acnqar. 16-1: Baffesteros. 20-1: 
Couples, C&W.20-1: Kin. Other Boo- 
peaoK 33-1: Woosnam. Laager. 66-1: 
4«, Hafterty. 60-1.-Jamas. 

FRANK BRADFORD 

THE sponsors of the Wang Four 
Stars tournament at Moor Park 
from today until Sunday have 
thrown a lifeline to a player who 
had earlier been dented his 
chance in ironical political 
circumstances. 

John Mashego is a South 
African and. as such, was re¬ 
fused the visa he required to 
take pan in the European Tour 
qualifying school at La Manga 
in December and so gain his 
players'card. 

There was nothing unusual in 
that, given Spain’s opposition to 
apartheid, except that Mashego 
is black, living in Soweto, 
Johannesburg- A policy de¬ 
signed to give support to the 
non-white in general in South 
Africa, had operated against one 
of them in particular. The 
school moves to Montpellier, 
France, this year, which means 
that Mashego will have another 
chance to secure his card. 

In the meantime, he tees off 
this afternoon in fulfillment of 
an undertaking Wang gave last 
year to Louis Martin, a South 
African promoter and en¬ 
trepreneur, that an invitation 
would be extended to the lead- 

By John Hennessy 

ing black player in the South 
African order of merit. 

By a happy chance, he was 
Mashego, one of Martin's own 
clients, placed 38th in the 
money list 

Mashego came to golf late, 
perhaps inevitably for a black 
South African, and is now 39. 
He graduated to the game from 
a variety of clerical jobs in a golf 
club. 

This gave him ample oppor¬ 
tunities for trying his hand in 
practice, at first with two dubs, 
a five-iron and a two-wood. 
After a year he joined a club on 
Monday membership at £5 a 
month and began to play 
competitively, with a second¬ 
hand set of clubs provided by 
his brother. 

His aptitude was so extraor¬ 
dinary that the first card he 
handed in. over the next two 
months, proclaimed him a four- 
handicap player. Then he roared 
up the ladder. 

“After another month I was 
down to two,” he said. “A 
month later 1 was scratch and a 
month after that plus two.” This 
without ever having had a 
lesson. 

In 1981 he turned pro- 

Trimble’s score brings 
him a birthday reward 

KEN Trimble, from Australia, 
who is 29 today, lined up a 
£3.200 birthday present for him¬ 
self when he equalled the course 
record of 65 in the second round 
of the PGA European Challenge 
Tour event at Bolton Old Links 
yesterday. 

Trimble, who has three times 
finished second in big Austra¬ 
lian tournaments, has an ag¬ 
gregate of 133. nine under par. 
and moves into today’s final two 
rounds three strokes dear of Jon 
Lomas, from Shropshire, leader 
of the first round. 

Over the outward half, his last 

By a Special Correspondent 

nine holes, the Sydney golfer 
accelerated away from his chal¬ 
lengers. A three-wood to 20 feet 
gave him an eagle three at the 
long sixth hole. Then Trimble 
holed putts of two and 15 feet 
for birdies at the eigth and 
ninth, his final two holes. 
LEADMG SCORES: 131 K Trimble. 68. 
65.136: J Lomas. 67.69.1)7: M Jones. 
68.69.138: J Oates. 68.70. M TTwmss, 
72.66.138: D Curry, 72.67. P Mayo. 69. I Curry, 72.67; P Mayo. 69. 
70. L Jones. 71. 68: D Prosser. 69. 70. 
1 «fc N Brazes. 7a TO. P Hamson, 71.89; 
ppnce.70,70.141: K Valentine. 69,72; N 
Roddenck, 71. 70; W McCofL 69. 72; I 
tfigOy. 71.70, OAmor 68. 73.SHfetam. 
717 70: S Robertson. 72. 68. 144 J 

s. 69. 73. M TunradWe. 73. 69: P 
. 73,68: J Cheemem. 71.71. 

Conwy conquers floods 
THIS week the Caernarvonshire 
dub at Conwy has hosted the 
Open one-armed champ¬ 
ionship, with entrants from 
Germany, the United States, 
France, Ireland, the Channel 
Islands and the four home 
countries (Michael Stevenson 
writes). 

It is Cbnwy’s centenary year 
and, apart from problems with 
the cold winds and drought, the 
sea inundated much of the 
course during the Towyn floods. 

It is typical of the dub that, 
despite predictable problems 
with the fairways, there was no 
(bought of cancelling their in¬ 

vitation to the society of one- 
armed golfers. 

Today and tomorrow the 16 
qualifiers from the 45 entrants 
will begin the knockout stage, 
with the final held tomorrow at 
2pm. It would be a brave man 
who would back against the 
holder, Andy Robinson, of 
Thorpe Hall, who bad a net 71 
in his first qualifying round. 
OUAURER8: A Rottunn (TTurpo H«I).C 
Court (HOskla). N O'tMy (MtAngon. E 
Robortaan (Hawick). O ROM 
pavensworth). J Hbigal (Wisconsin. US), 
0 Pane** (L'Ancrasse), Q Carter (Parity 
R RaM (Frttort Heath). K Cranford 
(HandswortTi), C Joftneon (South Cara- 
kna. US). A Wig— (WGL P FtagsraM 
(Nanagh). J Cam (SttnouMiJ. H Rosa 
(Campus). G (Mms (Conwy). 

fessional at the advanced age of 
29. but played in competitions 
for only one year. “I realize I 
wasn’t good enough.” he says. 
”so I spent three years working 
on my game.” He was supported 
by an understanding and gen¬ 
erous girlfriend. 

Now he is commercially spon¬ 
sored by Continental Tyres and 
helps other blacks even to the 
extent of lending them some of 
his clubs. “Tm not worried 
about them misusing them,” he 
said. 

If he suffers from any inferior¬ 
ity complex it does not show. 
On a course he likens to many in 
the Durban area he declared 
yesterday: “I'm hitting the ball 
as well as the others and 
anything can happen. I’m not 
here to enjoy myself I'm here to 
win” 

If that smacks of folie de 
grandeur, I offer the postscript 
that I saw him play five holes in 
practice yesterday. They yielded 
two birdies and three pars. 

The Wang tournament, under 
the star patronage of Terry 
Wogan. Ronnie Corbett. Hexuy 
Cooper and Jimmy Taifcuck, 
offers £225.000 in prize-money. 
£36.500 to the winner. 

Thomson 
on scent 
of a title 
By a Correspondent 

PETER Thomson, of Australia, 
the former Open champion, will 
be try for his second Trusthouse 
Forte PGA Seniors title when 
the £45.000 championships 
begin at the Brough club, 
Humberside, today. The winner 
will get £10,000. 

Thomson, who won the title 
two years ago. feces a field that 
includes the defending cham¬ 
pion, Neil Coles, looking for his 
fifth win, Christy O'Connor, of 
Ireland, who has won six times. 
Peter Butler, Bernard Hunt, 
Hedley Muscroft and Ken 
Bousfield. 

Brian Waites, of Notts, who 
recently reached the qualifying 
age of 50, could oot have wished 
for a better course on which to 
make his debut, having begun 
his career as a golf professional 
at Brough. 

The competitors are full of 
praise for the course, which is a 
par-68 and 6,159 yards long, it is 
in excellent condition, despite 
the recent dry weather, and 
looks set to produce some low 
scoring. 

Fred Went, who is 83 and the 
oldest player in the field, will be 
eyeing the special prize of 
£1.000 for the first competitor 
whose score beats bis age. 

Determined: Julie Hall, of Felixstowe Ferry, who qualified at Dunbar yesterday 

Imrie lifts Scottish morale 
KATHRYN Imrie, from Dun¬ 
dee. gave Scottish morale a 
much-needed boost when die 
led the qualifiers in the women's 
British Open amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Dunbar yesterday. 

Imrie won the Doris Cham¬ 
bers Trophy for the best 36 holes 
with a second round of 70, three 
under par, which meant she !ripped Lisa Hackney, of Staf- 
ordshirc, and Martina Koch, of 

West Germany, who also fin¬ 
ished on 142, four under par. 
Scotland, represented by Imrie. 
Elaine Farquharson and Cai- 
riona Lambert, also won the 
team trophy. 

Helen Dobson, the defending 
champion, eased worries about 
her form with a 72 that saw her 
qualify easily on 152, and put 
her eight-shot improvement 
down to better pulling. 

With 64 players qualifying 
from 102 starters, it seemed to 
some observers that the stroke- 

By Patricia Davies 

play stage was rendered virtu¬ 
ally redundant, but Jill Thorn- 
bill, the Oirtis Cup captain, 
welcomed the change. “There 
was no margin for error with 
only 32 to qualify.” Thornhill 
said. She rejected the suggestion 
that the championship should 
revert to match play from the 
beginning, pointing out that 
people could have a long jour¬ 
ney for the sake of a few boles. 

Thornhill had reason to 
remember one year when the 
British Open, then all 
maicbplay. was at St Andrews, 
and she found herself drawn 
against Maricy Spearman, then 
all-conquering, in the first 
round. “Nobody beat Maricy," 
Thornhill said, “and I thought 
Tm not going all that way for 
nothing*, and withdrew. Then I 
discovered, too late, that Marley 
had also pulled out” 

She would certainly frown on 
the behaviour of Donna Jack- 

son, a young Scot who failed to 
turn up for the play-off of those 
on 157. Jackson, out early, had 
headed bade to Glasgow to play 
in the BeUshiil dub champ¬ 
ionship. and the authorities 
were not amused. 
UEAEXNQ OUAUFYMQ SCORES: 142: K 
torn* (Montfiem). 72. 70: L Hackney 
(Trentftam) 7t, 71; M Kocti <WG) 71. 71. 
144iMHagwnan(NMti).71.73 IteJHa* 
(FeBwwwe Ferry L 72. 73. A Sander (OS), 
74. 71; A ROM (SUrttaa), 71. 74. 147: C 
Damphouse (Can), 7zT 75: S Huggan 
{Easnwiocfi. 78. 71; T Samuel <CanjT74. 
73.148: V Panrnrd (Fr). 75.73: F Anderson 
raUrgoMle). 77.71:0 Lea (Can). 77.71; 
E FtoqUwraon (Oeukte). 76. 72; L 
Fatciough (Cbortw). 78. 72. 149c C 
Lamoerl tSBrangUrweraty), 73.78: D De 
Vries (Noth). 72.77; L Retchw (AJnmouth), 
77. 72: D Bourson (Fr). 77. 72. 150: M 
McKenna (DonaMto). 75. 

75. 75: C Bourttyra 

75: D PoyouTy 
(Frt. 71,79: S Bennett (Cotcheslor). 77.73; 
L Kane (Can), 75. 75; S Keogh (Wyka 
Green). 75.75; C Hourihane (Woodbrook), 
“* “ ‘ “ rtayra (Fr). 75. 75; S 

W- 77,73.1ST: J Forties 
V Thomas (Bernard). 78, 
(SWDUereen). 77. 74; P 

Dotson (South Moor), 78. 73: H 
WMswcrth (StffortJ Wmntoyy. 79,72: W 
Dicks (Coichssterl. 73. 78; L CaHan 
(Fortwnwnj. ao. 71; M Kvtst (Swe)78.75. 

(Aboyne). 73.78: V 
7STe R McOald 

CRICKET 

Crawley strikes form 
SECOND XI CRICKET by SlMON WlLDE 

SEVERAL batsmen of whom 
great things are, or once were, 
expected have been recently 
parading their talents in the 
relative solitude of their second 
Xls. 

John Crawley, who is to tread 
the path taken by Michael 
Atherton by going up to Cam¬ 
bridge University from Man¬ 
chester Grammar School, 
scored his second Rapid 
Cricketline championship cen¬ 
tury of the season for Lancashire 
at Leicester. 

Another championship cen¬ 
tury-maker was Kevin Sharp, of 
Yorkshire, hailed as a future 
England player soon after mak¬ 
ing his county debut 14 years 
ago. Sharp, who scored an 
unbeaten double-century 

against Gloucestershire two 
weeks ago, took 141 Off Glamor¬ 
gan at Headingley. 

Marie AUeyne, of Gloucester¬ 
shire. who may yd live up to his 
early promise—at the age of 18 
he was the youngest player to 
score a first-class hundred for 
the county — last week struck 
120 not out 'and 54 not out 
against Northamptonshire. 

Another player to reach three 
figures was Andrew Smith, aged 
21, for Surrey against Middlesex 
in the one-day Bain Clarkson 
Trophy on Tuesday. He is the 
son Of Bill Smith, the former 
Surrey opening batsman. The 
same day, Yorkshire lost then- 
unbeaten record this season, 
going down by eight wickets to 
Derbyshire at Chesterfield- 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

ms WE&& recordsummer 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24PTS.£1.262-10 
23PTS.£3060 
22t/z RTS..£5*55 
22 PIS..£3*0 
21ift prs.£1-35 
5 Dividends only. See Rule 9(f). 
MkCtanca AridMUonittsI 1r. 

4 DRAWS..£2-30 

12 HOMES.£3/45040 
6AWAYS.£6*70 

Expanses and Commission 
26th Msy1990-25£4a 
AD MU tafeROn mtntbf. 

FOR COUPONS'PHONEFREE 0800 400 400 - 24hrs 

Lord’s moving 
slowly to open 
door to women 

By Richard Streeton 

MCC is to set up a working 
party to study the implications 
of allowing women members of 
Middlesex to use the Lord’s 
pavilion during the county’s 
matches at the ground. A report 
will be made next May to the 
annual meeting, which could 
rule that the 18,000 members 
should decide the issue by postal 
ballot 

Middlesex are MCC tenants 
at Lord's, which is the only 
ground in English cricket where 
the pavilion is restricted to men 
only during play. Middlesex's 
annual meeting Iasi month de¬ 
cided that MCC should be asked 
to change this. 

MCCs committee has asked 
Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Stephenson, the secretary, to 
defer bis retirement for two 
years. He would have left when 
60 at the end of next year but he 
will now stay until September 
1993. 

The MCC secretary fulfils the 
same job for the International 
Cricket Council and Stephenson 
has had an arduous term of 
office in bath roles since he 
succeeded Jack Bailey three 
years ago. His deferred retire¬ 
ment will ensure continuity at a 
busy time for both organisations 
and will be welcomed through¬ 
out the game. 

Twose steers his side home 
HARROGATE: Warwickshire 
bear Surrey by two wickets in 
first Tilcori Trophy semi-final 

FESTIVAL cricket, once so 
widespread, has dwindled to a 
mere landfill of venues but 
Yorkshire can still boast two 
fine examples in Scarborough 
and Harrogate where the Tilcon 
Trophy, despile depressing!)- 
gloomy weather, got off to an 
exciting start yesterday. 

Only Benson & Hedges have a 
longer history or cricket 
sppnsorship than Tilcon. whose 
event is now in its sixteenth 
year. The prize-money of £2.300 
available to Surrey and 
Warwickshire, who played yes¬ 
terday and Yorkshire and Sus¬ 
sex. who men today is largely 
incidental to the celebration of 
some old fashioned virtues. 

Surrey pui into bat. made 212 
for moc from 55 overs with the 
dashing Ward the most 
enterprising batsman He dam¬ 
aged a car belonging to Peter 
Clarke, the festival chairman, 
with one of his mo sixes as he 
made 40 from 63 deliveries. 

By special dispensation 
Warwickshire, the Nat West 
Trophy holders, were allowed to 
include three overseas players, 
in Donald of South Africa, 
Moody of Australia, and Penney 
of Zimbabwe, who is qualifying 
as an English player. However. 
Benjamin was the most impres¬ 
sive bowler and there was turn 

By Martin Searby 

for Neil Smith, with his off 
spinners, so it was a mystery 
why Asif Din was not asked to 
join the anack. 

Surrey, with Gray finally fit 
enough to perform, were quite 
quickly into the driving scat 
with the Wesl Indian, a difficult 
proposition in indifferent light 
accounting for Humpagc and 
Asif, only for the in-fonn Moles 
to redress the balance with 51 
from 83 balls. 

Then, despite some short 
bowling from Gray, Twose bat¬ 
ted extremely bravely for his 
unbeaten 36 to steer bis side- 
home with an over to spare. 
• Geoff Cook. Northampton¬ 
shire's longest-serving captain 
this century, has announced his 
retirement from first-class 
cricket at the end of the season. 

Cook, aged 38, has scored 
nearly 21,000 runs for the 
county since making his debut 
against Leicestershire in July, 
1971. He led the side for eight 
seasons from 1981 10 1988. 

Cook, who also played seven 
Tests for England, has been an 
active member of the Cricketers 
Association, serving as chair¬ 
man and then secretary. 

“YOU have to have incentives 
to keep playing and, having 
represented my country and 
been captain of Northampton¬ 
shire for so long. I feci that just 
carrying on for my own 

staslistical satisfaction is not 
enough.” Cook said. “When I 
gave up the captaincy I said that 
1 wanted a couple of years to 
enjoy my batting and that time 
is up now.” 

*uiwev 
G S CHntQr c AS* OVID Moody —— 3? 
M A FeMwm c Moody h Dooafe-10 
A J Stewart c Reeve bBenpmki — 20 
G F Thorpe c Reeve b Snuth---0 
to M Ward cAaif drib Moody-<0 
*1A Gran ran out--03 
K T MeOyCOK e Senpsmin & t> Munion 1 
CkBuSenranoul-22 
MPBfcttwlcDoittWb Moody-10 
A H Gray not out--9 
A J Murphy ncl 

Extras (b 5. 
notout, 

& 10. w 8}--- 23 
Total (9 OKU. 55 Overs)-212 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. !M7. 3-75.4- 
77.5-127.6-132.7-173,8-103,9-197- 
B0WUN& DensU ll-CMI-l; Benjamin 
11-2-25-1. Mynwn 11-1-38-1; Moody 11- 
3-49-3.3mim 11-2-46-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A j Moles C BRd D MfiOycoB... 
AsttOncWerdbC 
TMMoodyBwbl 
tG w Humpage b Gray 
~D a rtoove c ana b Minphy-— 13 
T L Penney b BreKnotf —— 38 
R G Twose not out-—--38 
NuK SrrWti c Ward 0 B«W»aS-23 
A a Donald c Medtyeott b Btckneu....... 0 
J E Bentarnm rttt Out-- 7 

£Mno(bB.ttJl,w7) --H 
Total (8 w«5.54 overs)-—213 

T AMumonMftotbai. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2*8, ML 4- 
76.5-121.6-159.7-197. B-197. 
B0WUN&. Gray 
4W: Fewern SO-16-1: Mwpfty 94-29-1; 
Medtyeott t WMO-i: Buson i M-Z4-0. 
Umpires: J C Boidentone end O S 
TMmpeea. 

BUGSY UNION 

Milne earns recall 
as Scots go for 

scrummage power 
SCOTLAND have matte two 
changes from their grand stem 
side for the first international 
against the AD Blacks al 
Carisbrook Stadium, m ^un- 
edin, on Saturday. Ashadl^en 
expected, lam Milne returns to 
the side after an absenceof 17 
months but his youn^brotheu 
Ken. has been displaced by the 
Edinburgh Academicals hooter, 
John Allan, who wins fos first 
cap. 

Allan's selection will come as 
a surprise to many, but on tour 
he has impressed with his speed 
and powerful driving. Even so. 
one has to svmpathtse with 
Milne, who hasdone nolhingto 
merit losing his place. The 
simple fact of the matter is trial 
Scotland now have two very 
good hookers. 

Allan, aged 26. who is not 
widely-known even in Scotland, 
has had a rapid rise to the top 
since reluming to his native 
land from South Africa, where 
he played for NataL He was tiie 
understudy to Ian Corcoran for 
the B match against France, but 
the heavy defeat convinced uie 
national selectors of the need for 
a bulkier hooker. As a result 
Allan won promotion to the 
bench for the five nations 
championship and selection for 
the tour to New Zealand became 
automatic. 

After being told of bis selec¬ 
tion Allan said: “I am surprised 
but very happy. I had been 
secretly hoping that 1 might be 
selected. My aim in returning to 
Scotland was to win a cap and 
my ambition was to dp so before 
the World Cup. I feel Scottish 
rugby has brought out my best 
abilities.” 

Allan joined Edinburgh 

By Alan LpRiMER 

Academicals last Septemberand 
played alongside David Sole. 
-That has been a tremendous 
advantage for mc- Sole’s 
commitment to the game has 
nibbed off on me. No one who 
plays beside him-cannot be 
affected,*" Allan, who played at 
full back in his eariy career, said. 

At J4st 71b and 6ft, Allan is a 
powerful player and^ was 
described once by the former 
Scotland prop, Norrie Rowan, 
as -the best scrummaging 
hooker I have ever packed down 
wib" Commenting on Allan's 
inclusion. McGeechan said: 
4yiiere is a sharpness about his 

py. Thai could be crucial on 

iturday.” 
The return of Iain Milne will 

aw the Scots the front-row. 
power . that they will treed 
against the All Blacks. Against 
Canterbury bis powerful 
scrummaging helped Scotland 
to overcome a very physical 
provincial side and convinced 
the tour selectors that he was 
back to the kind of form that 
made him the cornerstone of the 
Scotland pack in the 1980s. 

Scotland began their prepara¬ 
tions for the international yes¬ 
terday before leaving 
Invercargill and today will train 
in Dunedin. The All Blades bad 
their first get-together an Tues¬ 
day, practising for two hours in 
front of some 500 spectators. 
SCOTLAND: G HWttoga (London Scot- 
tfcftj; T Scanner /Hawk*). 8 —— 

TukatolSeWrKhCCH 
Aimtrans (J**f«*«*»L ° 
taraft Acadormcate cant). J Alton |Et*v 
burah AcadamicaiB).IMtora(Hartal's). J 
Jeffrey (KatoOL C Gray {ffeHtatfwmf D 
Cronin (Betfe. F Caktor i 
vfeL D Whto (Loot 

aeisxy’s'ysiAas 
Turnbull Mwricfc). A Brewster (Stewart's- 
MeMtyiK MM (Heriblty 

Smith to step into 
Cusworth’s boots 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

BRIAN Smith, the stand-off 
half capped by Australia and, 
last season, Ireland, has applied 
to join Leicester. His decision 
follows the retirement at the end 
of last season of Les Cuswonh. 
the Former England stand-off 
half, and confirms Smith's of- 
ten-reiierated belief that bis 
long-term future lies in England 
rather than his native Australia. 

The application, which 
reached Leicester this week, was 
not unexpected, given the void 
left by Cusworth and the link 
with Oxford provided by Peter 
Wheeler and Clive Woodward, 
the former Leicester players, 
who helped to coach the Univer¬ 
sity last season. 

Moreover Smith, the captain 
of Oxford in last year's univer¬ 
sity match, which they lost, 
looks to have little future at the 
university in the coming season, 
pven the regrettably public 

felling-out with Mark Egan, the 
new captain, which resulted in 
Smith playing ao rugby for the 
university during the Lent term. 

Regular club rugby with 
Leicester, where he has ex¬ 
pressed die wish to play stand¬ 
off hal£ rather than scrum half 
or full bark, in both of which 
positions he waS also capped by 
Australia, will surely benefit his 
international ambitions. 

Smith, aged 23 and the holder 
of II caps (four of them Irish), 
has first, of course, to ensure 
tenant? of Cnsworth’s old pos¬ 
ition in competition with Jez 
Harris and, ironically, Ashley 
Johnson, who is- in Australia, 
playing for Manly. Smith’s for¬ 
mer dub in Sydney. He is due to 
return in late August, probably 
after Leicester's pre-season 
training weekend at Bristol 
University. 

BRISBANE — The French tour¬ 
ing team found itself refereed so 
strictly in the game against 
Australian Universities at 
Ballymore that a" try-scoring 
margin of four to one still 
provided it with a victory by 
only 26-19 (Peter Bills writes). 

Even Jacques Fouroux was 
left speechless as the New South 
Wales official, Raul Thomas, 
produced a second-half penalty 
count of 14 to one against the 
French — and France's penalty 
came in injury time. 

The overall tally against the 
touring team was 19 to six and 
Thomas was bitterly critical of 
them. ’’Every time the ball was 
on the ground they were over 

the lop on the wrong-side,” he 
said. 

So why not consider a send¬ 
ing-off for persistent offending? 
“Always it was a different 
player. I am not saying it was 
deliberate policy but ...” Al¬ 
most every scrum in the match 
collapsed at one stage or another 
of the heel. 

Good driving play in the loose 
by the forwards brought the 
French their first three tries by 
Roumai. Alabarbe and 
Bourguignon. 
SCORERS: Ans&toton IMvcratoes: Try: 
Heaih. Penally goals; Meric (5). France: 
Trias Roranat AJabarte. Bourguignon. 
Samt-Andra. Converatoos: La tone (2). 
Panahy goafc Laacariwura. Dropped 
goefc Lescarboura. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Reilly says 
tour loss 

is abysmal 
From a Correspondent 

CHRISTCHURCH 

Canterbury— -18 
Great Britain _10 

THE Great Britain side suffered 
the first defeat of their New 
Zealand tour, and their first to 
Canterbury- when they were 
outclassed and outplayed at the 
Addington Show-ground. 

Malcolm Rciiiy, the coach, 
called the effort “abysmal". 
David Bishop at least tried to go 
forward, and RciUy said that he 
felt sony for Dcrycfc Fox. play¬ 
ing behind a beaten pack. 

Canterbury produced three 
tries, to Mike Donren, ibe 
centre. Aaron Whittaker, who 
has seen service with Cboriey 
Borough, and Gary Lcck, a 
Carlisle graduate. 

Bishop, running strongly 
from the base of a scrum 35 
yards out. put Britain on the 
scoreboard before Michael 
Cullcy increased the Canterbury 
score by a penalty after an 
exchange of blows for which 
Mike Gregory was held chiefly 
responsible. An up and undur 
from Joe Lydon after the final 
hooter reached Bishop, who 
provided the path for a try by- 
Alan Tail. 
SCOffitt: CanttotMry: Trite Domcm. 
Wfmalwr. Luck Go«k CuBm (3j aw 
BrttafcE Wok Banop. Tan Goat 
Emnraod. 
CANTERBURY: C Hu (UnwoM): W 
TMW»(Hattt*lft N OMTMi f AASMtorri. 
B Rodger (Hornby) P XftiM (Sydenham): 
M Mnrt(Hontoy). A WhHMMr (Htoswesy. 
ft OoMM (AOCttngun). W W«Hk* 
(Hornby). B Simmy (Sydenham, sax s 
Airgtfl. Harney), a Lack (Mansi). M 
Cofiy (Eastern Subums). L Edward 
(MartSL asr L Sam, Adangton). 
GREAT eRTTAK A T«t (tVWws); p 
Eastwood (Hum. S tarin (Caafeiordi. j 
Lydon (Won). R Sfcnpaon (Bradford 
Northern): C Steadman (CoGflotarC). D 
Fox (Fsatheratone Rovers), ) Lucas 
(Wigan, n*t ft Poweft, Leeds). L Jackson 
(HuflL K Falrtisnk (Bradford Northern. 
sufc M Gffpnr- wimtoionl. 
(FMtharGiena Rovers). G Frit 
MW TrWtyL D BMnp (HuB 
Rovers). 
(MM* D Hale (Micstoaa- 

Price (Wake- 
Kingston 

if US OPEN 
V.GOLF HOTLINE 

|k0898 654 653 
D Non-atop, 24 Hour* 
£ Now* & Scorn* 

Dirfrct from Chicago 

Cca, A OVn«r> 
Cr»rrv« C+rrmrm AM, 

Fouroux’s men get the 
wrong side of referee * 

POLO 

Hipwood 
decisive * 

in cup-tie 
By John Watson 

KERRY Packer’s Olerston 
While colours were represented 
concurrently on adjacent 
grounds at Ambersham. Sussex, 
yesterday. In a League match for 
the high-goal Warwickshire Cup 
they were defeated 12-6 by 
Norman Lobcl's Hildon House, 
while in a duel for the medium- 
goal Royal Windsor Cup. 
People Skills International beat 
them 8-7 in extra time. 

Ellerston's high-goal Ar¬ 
gentine pair. Pieres and 
Tonoira, did not seem to be 
working as fluently together as 
they usually do. but Hildon 
House always looked a good 
team combination. Hildcm's 
No. 3. the nine-goal English¬ 
man. Howard Hipwood was in 
dazzling form. 

At trcading-m time however, 
there was only a two-goal dif- A 
ference in the score (6-4), and 
EUersion. having a reputation of 
coming up from behind, there 
was much speculation as to 
when they migftl equalise. In¬ 
stead, Hipwood ana his for¬ 
wards. Uorente and Amoore, 
remained on the attack. All 
Ellerston’s goals were scored bv 
their No. 2. Gonzalo Pieres. 
HRDOW MOUSE: 1. M Amxn (4); Z T 
UOfWB (8k 3, H Wpwod (9); back, N 
Lobei(iv 
ELLERSTON WHITE: 1. A WMfe (3k 2. G 

<«fc 3. a Tanon fflfc back. K 
Paokw(i). 
PEOPLE SXULS INTERNATIONAL: 1. M 

ELUERSKW! WHITE: 1. ft Htosom (3): 2.1 
Oouw (S* 3. A Kent (7); back. J Packer (1). 
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All the parts are working but the McEnroe tennis machine needs oiling 

Exile struggles to get ahead 
By Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent 

JOHN McEnroe's long 
awaited return to tennis, and 
to Queen’s Club, nearly ended 
in tears in the second round 
yesterday. McEnroe who had 
not played a match for nearly 
four months because of a 
shoulder injury and lack of 
motivation, found his touch 
just in time to beat Ramesh 
Krishnan, the gentle Indian, 4- 
6 6-4 6-2, but he was a point 
away from going 3-1 down in 
the second seL That is how 
dose it was. A more steely 
fellow than Kiishnan would 
study have ended McEnroe’s 
comeback there and then. 

*T just need to play matches. 
J played very rarely for a 
cpupJe of months and a bit 
more over the last couple of 
weeks, but the fact that I am 
here is the main thing," said 
McEnroe. 

it was hardly the sort of day 
McEnroe would have wanted 
to end his self-imposed exile 
since February 21. The skies 
were grey, the air cold and the 
court a tittle damp. The only 
consolation was that Kiishnan 
plays a similar game to 
McEnroe, full of delicate an¬ 
gles and deft volleys. He even 
smashes with gentility. 

When, having taken the first 
set Kiishnan had already 
broken to lead 3-0 in the 
second, it seemed that 
McEnroe was one push away 
from the horizontal. Krishnan 
had points for 4-0.5-1 and 5-2 
as McEnroe struggled to find 
rhythm on his serve and his 
passing shots. He served seven 
double faults in alL When he 
finally got the serve right, the 
volley was wayward; if those 
two worked, the passing shot 
hit the top of the net There 
was nothing dramatically 
wrong with the machine, just a 
few parts which needed oil. 

At 4-2 and 40-15, Krishnan 
was on the verge of his first 
victory against McEnroe* in 
nine meetings. But he let those 
two points slip, served a 
double-fault to give McEnroe 
a break point which he took 
with a vintage backhand pass. 

The break back, gave McEnroe 
hope and brought the doubts 
flooding tack to Krishnan, 
who won only three more 
games in the match. 

"It is one thing to extend 
these top players; another to 
beat them," said Krishnan. “It 
all comes down to one or two 
points.** 

McEnroe has been practis¬ 
ing on grass in Forest Hills, so 
has not been away from the 
game completely. His second 
shot of the match was a raking 
backhand pass straight from 
the top drawer. But there is a 
considerable difference be¬ 
tween practice and com¬ 
petition and McEnroe only 
just bridged it 

“At times when I was away 
from the game, I felt like 
retiring. My goal is to try to 
enjoy the game and the rest 
will fall into place. Since I 
came back four years ago, I 
feel I have not bom giving of 
my best, but I hope to do so 
this time. At the moment, Fm 
not really sure bow 1 fed and 
I'm not thinking seriously 
about winning Wimbledon. 
On the other hand, fm not 
just going there for the sake of 
it,” he said. 

McEnro plays Veli 
Pa/ohetmo, of Finland, in the 
next round. Paloheimo had an 
excellent Australian Open be¬ 
fore injuring his ankle, but has 
since been suffering from a 
mystery virus, which has af¬ 
fected him at odd times during 
tournaments. The doctor said 
he should lake half a year 
away from the game to cure it 
completely. Paloheimo. a 
tough customer, ignored the 
advice. He will prove a rather 
tougher competitor for 
McEnroe as weiL 
RESULTS: Second Round: S Davis I 
MT VHUson (USE &3.7-5; 0 Pete (l 
l Stum (ust &£ W: J 
R Kristian (Ind), 4-6.6-4.6-2: GForgstf 
M G Connofl (Can), 7-6, &4; P Sampras 
(US) tx M Kaplan {SAL S-t. 6-4: c Van 
Remburg fSAjbt D Cshfl (AusL 6-3. 7-5; 
D Wheaton {US) bt P Kuhnen {WGL 4*. 6- 
4,6-1;RFrom!xm(Aus)btBPa3fcsnJS}, 
7-6, &£ A Antonfisch (Austria) bt B Dyke 
(AusL 6-2. 64; V Paloheimo (Pin) bt K 
Coron (USX 4-6. 64. 9-7; J Stotenbarg 
(Aus) W (5). T Mayotte (US). 4-1 retired: (3 
Kroon (Swb) w D Rostagno (US). 7-5,7-6. 

MARC ASPLAND 

Comeback match: McEnroe beating Ramesh Krishnan at Queea’syesterday 

Blow as sponsors pull out 
THE cancellation ofihe Silk Cut 
championships at Wembley, an¬ 
nounced earlier this week, 
leaves the British calendar 
decidedly bare. After the grass- 
court season, which effectively 
ends with the Wimbledon final, 
there is now no international 
men’s singles event in Britain. 
In West Germany, there were 
seven men's events scheduled 
for 1990. including the "ATP 
Tour finals and the Grand Slam 
Cup. 

“It is very disappointing," 
Len Owen, the tournament 

By Andrew Longmore 

director and special events man¬ 
ager for the sponsors. Ga Haber, 
said. “We have tried hard to 
keep it. Bnt it’s not a good week 
because it’s so dose to the ATP 
finals and we have not been able 
to get the top players to commit 
to the event. We needed two out 
of the top ten. Without them 
you cannot attract co-sponsors 
or open the box office." 

Owen blames spiralling costs 
and the increasing demands of 
players for the decision to pull 
out of the event after 14 years. 
The sponsors wanted initially to 

Cash for Wimbledon 
PAT Cash has been awarded 
one of the three remaining wild 
cards into the main draw at 
Wimbledon, despite some dis¬ 
appointing results in recent 
weeks {Andrew Longmore 
writes). 

The 1987 Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion, who dropped to 626 in the 
world rankings after being out 
for a year with an Achilles 
tendon injury, was defaulted at 
Beckenham when he arrived 
late for his match last week and 
was beaten in the first round at 
Queen's earlier this week. 

r INBRIEF ) 

Singh must 
withdraw 

SOMA Singh, of Southgate, is 
out of the Great Britain hockey 
squad for the BMW tour¬ 
nament in Amsterdam on Sat¬ 
urday because of a back injury 
and is replaced by Jon Potter, 
the Hounslow captain. 

Hodges signs 
Glyn Hodges, the Watford and 
Wales wing, has joined Crystal 
Palace, in preference to Real 
Sociedad. A tribunal will settle 
the fee. 

Soviets sail 
San Diego (Reuter) — Entries for 
the 1992 America’s Cup yacht 
race rose to 21 with the accep¬ 
tance of Leningrad Yacht Club. 

Pistons again 
Portland, Oregon (AFP) “De¬ 
troit Pistons beat Portland Trail 
Blazers 112-109 to take a 3-1 
lead in the NBA finals. 

Asia play host 
KUALA Lumpur (AFP) - 
Malaysia will host the tenth 
Asian table tennis champion¬ 
ships here from December 5 to 
12 after Jordan withdrew. 

The other two wild cards in 
the men's singles have been 
awarded to Marie Woodforde, 
who injured his ankle in the 
Australian Open in January, 
and James Turner, of Britain. In 
the women's singles, the final 
three wild cards have gone to 
Julie Salmon. Belinda Borneo 
and Kathy Jordan. 

WHO CARDS (Groat Britain unless 
PtatadX- Ma« O Batey. N Brown, A Castle, 
D SapafonL M Pwcney. J Turner, P Cash 
(Aus), M Woodtorda (Aus). Women: J 
Dune, S Owner. B Borneo, $ Smith. A 
SlmpWn. C Wood, K Jordan {USX 

have a $1 m chantpionshipseries 
event, but their request was 
refused by the Association of 
Tour Professionals. Instead, 
they were granted a world series 
event, for which the players 
were allowed to ask for appear¬ 
ance money. 

“It’s been open season for 
them," Owen said. “The players 
are getting too greedy. .To get- 
anyone ranked from six to 30 
you have to pay anywhere 
between S50.000 and $100,000. 
They have quadrupled their 
earning potential and they still 
won’t commit to the tour¬ 
nament Some countries can 
bear that; in Britain, we can't" 
Owen feds that other tour¬ 
nament directors are equally 
concerned 

“People who have established 
tournaments are finding that 
they are paying more for half of 
what they bad before," be said. 

Wembley in the middle of 
November might not have been 
the mecca of tennis. But no can 
argue with the quality of cham¬ 
pion the Silk Cht championship, 
formerly the Benson and 
Hedges, has produced over the 
years. Connors, Borg. McEnroe 
and Lendl have all been cham¬ 
pions. 

Optimism kindled 
by three defeats 

DEFEATS suffered by Sara 
Gamer, Jo Dune and Julie 
Salmon in the second round of 
the Dow Classic at Edgbaston 
yesterday felled to dampen an 
overall feeling of optimism in 
the British camp. 

There is some justification for 
that. We saw a resurgent Gomer, 
an improved Dune and a tena¬ 
cious fighter in Salmon. Their 
positive attitudes paint a 
brighter picture than seen for 
some time. 

Following a year beset by 
health problems, Gomer admits 
she remains several months 
away from playing her best. In 
January she thought old age was 
creeping up and she considered 
retiring. Concerned, she under¬ 
went a fitness test, and collapsed 
in ihe warm-up. A virus, now 
banished, was to blame. 

The crisis may have made her 
stronger, and has cenainly 
allowed her the opportunity to 
re-asscss herself. Guided by 
hercoach. Andy Durham, she 
has added an aggressive dimen¬ 
sion to her game.' 

By Barry Wood 

Her 3-6. 6-3. 6-4 defeat by 
Belinda Gordwell was a narrow 
one, and was the result of a 
single break of serve in each set. 
Gomer was broken to love in the 
third, a consequence, she admit¬ 
ted. of too little match practice 
of late. 

Durie is confident enough in 
her own abilities to predict that 
she will be able to play for 
perhaps a further five years (she 

'is 30 next month). Perhaps she 
draws inspiration from Betsy 
Nagelsen, who is 33 and who 
defeated her 7-5. 6-2, largely 
because she had a superior 
serve. 

RESULTS: Second round: B Cordwell 
(NZ) bt S Gomer (GBI. 3-6, M, 6-*; Z 
Garrison (US) W C Sulre (Frj. 7-5. 6-2; L 
McNea (US) w J Thompson (Ansi. 1-6.6- 
i, M; R Fairoank (US) bt J Salmon (GBJ. 
6-1. 6-3; M laJowakl Upn) tn K Mams 
(US). 6-4. 7-5: C Kohds KiBCft (WGJbl P 
Hy (Can). 6^2.6-1: L Gotoroa (It) bt O Faber 
(US). 6-2, 6-1; G Fernandez (US) bt E 
BrvuMiovatsfljSSm. 6-3.6-Z; B Macjcteen 
(US) bt J Durie (OB). 7-5. 6* H Sutoira 
(Cz) bt C Dahbnan (Swe). 6-3. 6-2: N 
T«Ctol{FtfbtK Jordan (USI. 6-7,5-3.7-5; 
A Smith (US) bt R Baranshi (Poi). 6-4.6-1; 
L Savchenko (USSR) bt A Writer (Aus), 6- 
4.6-2. 

ATHLETICS 

Board to 
pursue 

complaint 
on race 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Amateur Athletic 
Board (BaAB), unhappy at the 
reply it has received to its letter 
of complaint to the BBC over 
the documentary The Race 
Game, in the Inside Story senes, 
is to pursue the matter with the 
BBC complaints commission. 

The programme, which was 
shown last month, conducted 
that athletes and officials who 
were black had been discrimi¬ 
nated against by Britain when 
selecting international teams 
and appointing administrative 
and coaching positions. It 
precipitated whai Tony Ward, 
the BAAB spokesman, des¬ 
cribed as “a sutge of anger 
across our sport". 

After a meeting of high-level 
officials, including Bill Evans, 
the Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation chairman, and Marea 
Hartman, the BAAB chairman, 
the board registered its dis¬ 
approval by writing to Mar- 
maduke Hussey, the chairman 
of the BBC’s board of govemers. 

The reply came from Will 
Wyatt, the assistant managing 
director for BBC network tele¬ 
vision, but the board feels its 
argument has not been properly 
listened to. “We have received a 
reply which we consider to be 
unsatisfactory" Ward said yes¬ 
terday. 

The board is concerned that 
the sport's image has been 
unfairly tarnished. “We are 
going to take it up with the 
com plaints commission and 
will reiterate the points that we 
made before. Athletics was pre¬ 
sented as having insti¬ 
tutionalised racism which we do 
not believe is the case." 

Champion 
overstays 
her time 

INGRID Kristiansen, the 
Norwegian who five years ago 
won Ihe London marathon in 
the world's fastest time, may not 
be allowed to run in the United 
States again after felling foul of 
the country's immigration laws 

She and her husband. Arve. 
have been classified as 
“overstayers" by the US Im¬ 
migration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) after problems 
with their visas and given 
warning that in the future entry 
may be barred to them. 

Kristiansen has been a regular 
visitor to the United States since 
1964 and has lived in Boulder, 
Colorado, for the last two years. 

The problem arose when her 
husband applied for an exten¬ 
sion on the couple’s visas so that 
he could continue his studies in 
the United States. The • INS 
turned down his application and 
in desperation he flew to Can¬ 
ada, where he was refused entry. 
However, he was permitted to 
mum to Seattle where he was 
readmitted. Both he and his wife 
have since been informed that 
they broke the law. 

Ingrid Kristiansen, back in 
Oslo where she is expecting her 
second child, has said they will 
sell their Boulder house because 
they no longer feel welcome. As 
a winner or the Boston. Chicago 
and New York City marathons. 
Kristiansen has paid more than 
$220,000 in US taxes during the 
last six years. 

Both The Athletic Congress, 
the governing body of the sport 
in the United States, and the 
governor of Colorado, Roy 
Ormer, have promised to try to 
resolve the problem on the 
Kristiansens’ behalf. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitaker waits 
before making 
choice of horse 

By Jenny MacArthur 
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show jumpers still gives him 
choice of rides on which t 

DESPITE having three leading 
horses out of action, Michael 
Whitaker’s powerful string of 

a 
to 

defend his titles in the King 
George V Gold Cup and the 
Alan Paul Grand Prix at the 
Royal International Horse 
Show, starting today at the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham. 

With Didi, last year’s surprise 
winner of both competitions, at 
stud. Tees Hanaucr recovering 
from a virus and Henderson 
Monsanto, his Nations Cup 
horse, resting. Whitaker will 
decide today whether to ride 
Gipfdsturraer or My Messieur. 

The former is a brilliant 
German-bred eight-year-old 
who has won more than £30,000 
in the four and a half months 
Whitaker has been riding him — 
£10,000 coming from his win in 
the Cannes Grand Prix last 
month. My Messieur, a 12-year- 
old gelding formerly ridden by 
Malcolm Pyrah, has gone 
progressively well for Wbiiaker 
and was placed in two jump-off 
classes at the competitive Aa¬ 
chen Show last week. 

“I’ll wait and see how they're 
both going," Whitaker said yes¬ 
terday. “If they are on form. 1 
think I have a good chance this 
weekend.” 

Whitaker's main rivals in the 
Midland Bank Championship 
for the King George V Gold Cup 
on Saturday night and the 
£25.000 grand prix on Sunday 
will be his older brother John, 
with Henderson Milton, the 
European champions, who were 
runners-up last year, David 
Broome, who gained the first of 
his five Gold Cup wins in 1960, 
with either Countryman or 
Lannegan, and Nick Skelton, 
whose Grand Slam, now owned, 
by Skelton, underlined his abil¬ 
ity indoors when winning the 
second leg of the Volvo World 
Cup in Dortmund in April. 

The main threat from the nine 
foreign riders is likely to come 

from the two on-form Irish 
riders, Edward Doyle with Love 
Me Do and Eddie Macken with 
WeUenkrone. whose brilliant 
performances in the Hicksaead 
Nations Cup !0 days ago lifted 
Ireland to second place after a 
jump-off with Britain. 

The Queen Elizabeth II Cup 
on Satuiday afternoon — the 
women’s equivalent of the King 
George — looks set to go to a 
rider from Ted Edgar’s Everest 
Stud. Janet Hunter will not be 
defending her title but the stud 
still has a powerful entry in 
Emma-Jane Mac on her 
Hickslead Nations Cup winner, 
Everest Oyster, Liz Edgar, a 
five-time winner of the cup, 
with Everest Rapier or Asher, 
and Edgar’s daughter Marie, 
aged 19, the women's national 
champion, who will be compet¬ 
ing in the cup for the first time 
with Everest Sure Thing. 

The four-day show, which has 
increased its prize-money to 
£150,000. is also hosting the first 
qualifier in a new jumping series 
— the Tulip Computers EC 
Trophy — a competition de¬ 
signed to give riders too low on 
the ranking list a chance to 
qualify for the show’s, main 
events. 

The show opens today with 
the judging of the ridden hunters 
by Michael Gibson, in which Di 
Turner’s heavyweight. Mr 
Meade, is attempting a second 
successive championship win. 
• Carl Hester, aged 22, who 
rode in his first senior inter¬ 
national dressage grand prix at 
Schoten in Belgium last month, 
finishing fourteenth out of 33, is 
in the British team for the world 
dressage championships in 
Stockholm next month. 
TEAM: Dutch Gold (J Loriston-CMlfca). 
Honsno (A MacDonaid-HaU), Prince Con¬ 
sort (□ Mason), Rubeht von Unkeroruf (C 
H aster)- Rmwvm: WHy bnp (T Gardiner), 
TWjerg (V PetBTBJ. 
FINAL SELECTION TRIAL (at Addington 
Manor, Buckingham): 1. Prince Consort (D 
Mason). 1.274; 2. Dutch GofoJJ Loriston- 
ctarke), 1.255: equal 3. Rubeftt von 
Unkenruf (C Hester) and Optinust (A 
'■ “ 1-348: 5. Ftoriimo (A 

1,243. 

ROWING 

Churchill away to 
trouble-free start 

CHURCHILL rowed over in 
isolation at the top of the 
women’s divisions in the Cam¬ 
bridge University May Races 
when all four crews behind 
bumped at the bottom end of 
the Long Reach — Emmanuel 
jumped on Jesus before the 
Railings, where Lady Margaret 
lowered Veterinary School’s 
white. 

Downing crabbed coming 
through the Railway Bridge, the 
women’s lower finish, but siill 
scrambled their rudder clear just 
in time to prevent them being 
hit by Homenon. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Church! Ill bpd 
Oomwe Lady Margaret VI bpd Lady 

V; Sidney Sussex ll bpd Jesus 
IV; Downing III bpd Queens' III: Mag¬ 
dalene ID bpd King's It Sehwn III bpd 
Ctinst's III: WoHaon bpd Clara IV; Girton II 
bod Emmanuel III. 
FIFTH DIVISION: Christ's IV bad Pem¬ 
broke IV; Lady Margaret VII bpd 
Rtzwflflam III; Corpus Chnstl III bpd 1st 
and 3rd Trinity IV: COAT bpd Queens’ IV; 
Rohm son || bpd Magdalene IV. 
SIXTH DIVISION: Lady Margaret VIII bpd 
Selwyn IV; Oar* V bpd Magdalene V; in 
and 3rd Tnntty V tod Jesus VI: Clare VI 
bpd Trinity Hall W: Robinson 111 bpd Grrinn 
lib 1st and 3rd Trtnuy Vi bpd Queens' V. 

Women 
FIRST DIVISION: Emmanuel bpd Jesus, 
Lady Margaret bpd Veterinary School. 
Pembroke bpd Oare. Gmen bpd New 
Halt 
SECOND DMSIOM: 1st and 3rd TruMy 
bpd CaruB; Selwyn bpd Corpus Chnstl; 
Addenbrooke'B bpd Jesus III; Pembroke II 
bpd Queens' IL 

THIRD DIVISION: Magdalene bpd St 
Cathedrae's ll; CCAT rod WoHson: New 
Hall III bpd Churchill ll; Homenon III bpd 
Robinson ll; Orton 111 opd Christ's ll. 

Today’s starting order 
FOURTH DIVISION (4.45); Churchill III. 
Darwin. Lady Margaret VI. Lady Margaret 
V, Sidney Sussex II. Jesus IV, Downing III. 
Queens' III, Magdalene III. King's II, 
Selwyn III. Christ's III, Wollson. dare IV. 
Girton II. 
FIFTH DIVISION (3.15V Emmanuel III. 
Christ's IV, Pembroke rv. Lady Margaret 
VII. FtewiBiun III. Corpus Chnsti ID, 1st 
and 3rdTrirmy IV, positions B-ISlChurchN 
IV. St Catheme'5 III. Jesus V. Emmanuel 
IV. Downing IV and Sidney Sussex (II) to 
be deeded tn rerow. CCAT, Queens' IV. 
Robinson II. 

SIXTH DIVISION (145V Magdalene IV. 
Cams IV. Lady Manure! VIII, Selwyn IV. 
Qare V. MagdalenaV, Trinity V. Jesus VI, 
Kings III. Woitson II. dare VI. Trinity Hall 
IV. Addenbraoke's ll. Robmson III. Girton 
IH, CCAT II. 1M and 3rd Tnrwy VI, Queens' 

Women 
FIRST DIVISION (5 JO): Churchill. EmmwN 
uei. Jesus. Lady Margaret, Veterinary 
School, Queens', Tnrwy HaB. Si Catha¬ 
rine's. Newnbam. Downing. Homenon, 
Pembroke. Clare. Girton, New Hal, 
Robinson. 
SECOND DIVISION (4.30): Lady Margaret 
ll. Sidney Sussex. Christ's. QMABC. 1st 
and 3rd Trinity. Cams. Selwyn, Corpus 
Chnsti, Jesus II, Addenbraoke's, Jesus III, 
poslions 12-14 (New Ha* n, Petarhouse 
and Girton l|j to be decided in rerow, 
Newnham ll. Pembroke ll. 
THIRD DIVISION (2.30V Queens' II. Mag¬ 
dalene, St Catherine's. Homenon ll. Clare 
II. Sehiyn II, Fitzwilkam. CCAT. Wotfson, 
Cams. New HaB III. CnurchHI II. Lady 
Margaret IV. Homenon III. Robinson It. 
Girton III. Christ's ll. Lady Margaret III. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Texas, Raws 6. 
Oakland Atrfeaos 5: Nsw York Yankees 5. 
Boston Red Sox 4; BeMmora Oriries 4. 
MRwaukM Brewers 3 MO mmk Qbntand 
Wtans 7. Dwroii Tigsis 3; Tcromo Jays 
5. Mtorasota TWms 4; Seattle Mwfoare 5. 
Chicago Whfce Sox 2: Grttonw Angela 3. 
Kansas (Sty RovflbO. 
NATIONAL LEAOU& Nj«r VOW; Hffi 19, 
Ctxcago Cu&b8; Anama Braves 8. Oncmnatt 
HM53 end 3-2; T. 
Montreal Expos a Houston faros 5. Lot 
Annates Dodgers 4: Pmabixgh Pirates 6, St 
LowTcwWnSs 3; San Francisco Giants 7, 
6anD*gciPBdn»z. _______ 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (WAV Cham* 
ns 112. r fcnwMp Bertas: DetrM Pistons n2. Pprrand 

TraH Blazers t09 (Drtrok lead best-af-saven 
.3-11. 

Peart 59; N Brefeiev 4£3); Denmark ZIZ (J 
Jensen 57). United States won by 12 nms. 
Group D: Netherlands 237 (T de Leeds 50fc 
Papua New Gurnee 77. Nethertenus won by 
fSurtins. Hong Hong323-*: Israel 179. Hong 
Kong won by 144 nine. Play-on groups: Port 
AiZtrnbatxwe. Kenya, LIS, Papua New Gunea. 
Pool it Canada. Bangbdesn. Danmark. 
NefflMands- 
MNQR COUNTIES OJAMPtOKSHff^ FaF 
mount: Cornwall 1444 0ac anp 232 (5 
HfiMame 71. R T Wamn 52; A D Grees/ey 5- 
86): Chaehre 147-2 ok and 232-6 (J 
Httcnmou^ T7. P A Dews G3L Choaiwe won 

Sme^wATCHES: iMtands CCC 3i 6-3 dec 
(N Francis HO. G Lamb 102 not ouQ; Oxford 
Unwereay 171-7 (M KBsom 56) Match drawn. 
Tnrae-OTir mo** (The Parks) Oxford Uimvr- 
siiy arse dec (J Moms tosv ComnmBd 
BerweaaBO-O. 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND: Ftrtt stapK 1. N 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCH: WaraefcsnrrB tflr. Bafk- 

STOKE ' MANDEV1UJ& MBafa. Paraplegic 

BfflrarfflpRKw 
harm tn c Joraa aim AWarace is«*a 
MandervOe) 18-13: R Horwoqd and D 
Ffaacock (BrisaM « T Less and J GreenatStn 
(Notanghtun) 165. QuarteMteala: J Safer 
andlfttoT (Gftsnrjow) b( G Shephert and B 
Currv* (Norra^Sm 20-5: P Mrti and K 
Bridgman ggfli Wales) b? .HOpnniBeere 

SSbb8* 
Gibson „_r __ 
Peacock blFamath and Dari 14-13. Women's 
SSrtS round: A BWtaand AHawraIN 
traend} bl J Gt*> and A QmgeO (Ponsmouml 
SSrM MaiKFian and H^anrWMSake 
MandorvNe) MV JfWMl 
mtfflburen) 1M: M Rnch and V Matts 
(Cwlroro « M Denton and M Vwavwfla 
(Noninghaml 37-2. _ 

Sr?mte23M« defend: 7. FBonmnfHgq: 
O Ludwig (031:9. R verdonc* (Bel): 10. Z 

uta (Poll, sane tone. OveraA: i. Jono,,3to laiPoil.*- , . _ 
52ran Msec 2. De Rooy. 3- 
Oawberg Ssec 4. Kelly. 7«c_S. 
same timer. 8. Lodfefl. 1mm IBsoC 7. D 
KnagerlWQ), 1-2D:B.H wanders (Nethir 32: 
9. Ftwfer. 133. tO. BonHmpL some nine. 
MDt UBflE: Second atagr (teanas to 
CasMnaudary. iMtanl: 1. V Baneau (RL ■4i» 
53*a 2. J-C Cotom (Fri. sacra Time: a G 
Cakawtra Otl: *. C Passwa TO: 5. L frond; 
(Prj: G. J-L Lagua [SpV 7. P Gavazn TO: 8. Y 
Manoufev (USSR): 9. J Btanco-VTIIar (SpV 10. 
V Lauenu (Frj. a« same nme. Iran Metao: SB. 

S Roche.same time, Ow*tafcl.HADadte{FrL 
&4M8: 2. CoWb. at 52: J. R Rensec (FT). 
1-03; 4. J frmon (Frl. 105,5, R Gusawrc* (Id. 
107:6, T Urem (Aane). 107; 7. Calcattrra 
1.09.0. Roche. 1.09: 9. L LeUenc (Fr). 1.0ft 
10. ACTnjratolItj. 1:09 
TOUR OF SWEDEN: Prologue 0.7kmr. 1. J 
Nijdam (Netm. 4min 233sac 2. F Maasan 
(heth). at 3158C; 3. B Jonansson ffrww. 33; 
4. J Korisaon (Swe), 36; 5. U Raab (EG), EJL 

EQUESTRIANISM " 

MALVERN: TtwM CfeMtea Show: Kmekent 
fmmk 1. Henderson Unil Triad. WWW U 
VttMakMV 2. Skanberiand Group. Misty Bay 
(G GoodwlnV 3. Senator International Lankao. 
Senator AkrobM (M Lucas). Mr Andrews. 
LauranUle (G Gazzarifl- Caredon Emu 
Double dazing ATT: 1. Mr C WMams. Apr! 
Sun IG dazzarok 2. Henoetson UM Truss. 
Granosot (J HWrahetj: 3. Sana»r intar- 
nmlonai unatM. Senator Serenade (M Lu¬ 
cas). Grade C: 1. Mr V Wfason. Hfcrow n 
RuberyV 2. G Fletcher, Master Mtontt 3. C 
Brtde. mnreewur. Imperial Cancer Young 
Stowfomper Award: 1. Everest. Everest 
frnnlgbt (M EdgsrV. 2 and 3. L Bavan, Kerry 
P&er ana me man Cra&enack. Hacks 
Cnampfon: W R OB. tnsb Cavelier. Reserve: 
Mrs J Butter, Park Grore Cobs. 
Sever Ski HOTdays. Sylwswr. Rea. Mrs J 
Ashmde. Topper. CMdren's Mddan Pomes: 
Mis V Rchordson. HOHys Gem. Res. Mrs A 
Bamlord. Gaylord oi Resion. Supremo Cbam- 
paon Hunter Breading; Mrs AM Soxges, 
p-nak. Ras. Mrs HnM and Miss A 
Riddrough. Brigm and Fair. Hunter 
Youngatoi*: Champ Mr and Mrs N P 
Wtenmgton. The snow^opper- ftos. L 
Demy. Lady s Lockm. Irish tfoMdit Champ. 
Roma Stun. Roma Blue Winds. Res. Ur R J 
Lamperrf. Mss UU. 

EVENING RACING 

Kempton Park Hamilton Park 
CRICKET 

ICC TROPHY: Nelbnrtandr Group O EaM 
and Cemra' 184 FWft B 
tWaitMi S-ZTk Unded SIM68 w (P 
BbCtemn 63: B Bouri 4-441^100 States 

5 feekao. UWM! Stales 224-fl IE 

GMng: good (mO); good » flmr (stf) 
620 (61) 1, Looting (N Day. 13-2); 2. 

«am (33-i); 3. Noble Lustre 
} Una 7-2 lev. 14 ran. II. hd. R 

_TOW: 29-00: S220. E2220. 
E220.DF;G4H-QO. CSF: 2171.74. Tricast 
£1,507-32 

Going: good 
7J0 pm 41) 1. Hot M 

£2.70. Slid. DF: 21290. CSF: £1951. 
Pw suasive finished 3rd. daq. 

Too many voices from the sidelines 
KATE HOEY, MP (Labour) 
for Vauxhall and a former 
athlete. gives her view of sport 
on television this week 

THE hand of God does indeed 
work in mysterious ways, la 
Mexico the Almighty was 
blamed for Maradona's cheating 
against England but when Cam¬ 
eroon scored against Argentina 
on Friday night I had a definite 
feeling that He was wearing 
green and red. For once I fell 
sorry for Maradona; he seemed 
to have no friend in tile crowd 
and no support on the pitch, 
except for ihe referee. 

For the world champions it 
was maybe just first-night 
nerves. For the Cameroon 
supporters tn their national 
costume, it was the start of a 
night of celebration. And so 
began my World Cup viewing. 

After all the gloom and doom 
and predictions of half-finished 
stadiums, the Italia '90 opening 
ceremony eclipsed all others 
with its style, colour and dignity. 
Dignity was even more en¬ 
hanced when the assembled 
dignaiories were unable to de¬ 
liver their speeches. Even the 
FIFA president cannot be 
allowed to get in the way of 
world-wide television sched¬ 
ules. The ITV commentary 
team fumbled with the fashion 
but it did not matter. The 

clothes spoke for themselves 
and Verdi's opera Deeded no 
introduction. 

Having been to Mexico in 
1986 and soaked up every 
second of atmosphere both in- 

THE 
WEEK 

IN REVIEW 

side and outside the stadium, 
my hope that this could some¬ 
how be recreated by television 
was a forlorn one. BBC and ITV 
have spent huge sums on their 
presentation teams of experts. 
The question has to be asked, 
were they really needed? 

On ITV. Brian. Elion, Nick. 
Saint and Greavsie, to name a 
few, all had a role. Because there 
were so many of them and they 
all had to say something, there 
were times when I wanted to 
scream to be able to watch the 
match and make up my own 
mind about the standard of play. 

I could never scream at 
Desmond Lynam. He brings a 
stability to the BBC coverage 
which no one else can match. 
Having set the scene on Sat¬ 
urday's Grandstand with "what 

a day of sport.” he then had to 
cope with rain stopping the 
Comhifl Test match and the 
tennis in Paris. The BBC's first 
chance to display “their team" 
was in the live coverage of 
Romania v Soviet Union. Even 
their heavyweight side of 
Jimmy. John, Bobby and Terry 
and Co found it difficult to 
inspire the enthusiasm gen¬ 
erated by the opening match. 

Fashion played a big pan in. 
the coverage. Jimmy Greaves 
had a different T-shirt for every 
appearance. But even his T-shirt 
was put in the shade by the 
goalkeepers of Austria and Swe¬ 
den, who shone in a kaleido¬ 
scope of psychedelic colours. 

For crowd euphoria there was 
nothing to beat Italy's first 
appearance. Fortunately, their 
football Jived up to the image, 
fast flowing and exciting. Each 
player is reputed to be on a 
quarter of a million bonus to 
win the cup for Italy and they 
played as if they needed the 
money. 

For the first time it was 
possible to feel lha: J was there, 
with the crescendo of noise and 
fin? crackers. But of course the 
entire weekend was only the 
sideshow to what was billed 
“The Match Everyone Wants 
To See”, England v Republic of 
Ireiand. 

Having watched Scotland's 

defeat among a group of mis¬ 
erable MPs from Scotland and 
dashed through my weekly ad¬ 
vice surgery — with the World 
Cup on. lots of constituents bad 
taken the opportunity to get 
away from the television and 
come and see me — I got home 
with seconds to spare to see the 
national anthem of Ireland and 
England being played. 

England really do need their 
own anthem for this kind of 
sporting event. If we are going to 
insist on four countries from the 
UK, then England should not be 
allowed to play the national 
anthem. I was not able to see if 
the Irish sang the Soldiers Song: 
the cameras focused on their 
backs. So my hunch that the 
winning team was the one where 
the players knelt and fervently 
sung their anthem could not be 
put to the tesL 

It is a pity that a satellite was 
needed to see live coverage of 
the team who are my tip for the 
World Cup: West Germany’s 
match was not part of either the 
BBCs or the ITVs live 
programming. I TV's great 
catch. Graham Taylor — the 
future England manager - was 
suitably diplomatic and refused 
to be drawn into the slightest 
criticism of Bobby Robson. No 
doubt he’s thinking four years 
on. 
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Sunderland get Swindon’s place 
By Dennis Signy 

and Louise Taylor 

SUNDERLAND, who fin¬ 
ished sixth in the second 
division and lost 1-0 to Swin¬ 
don Town in the final play-off 
game at Wembley last month, 
were yesterday given the 
chance to play in the first 
division next season. 

The decision by the Foot¬ 
ball League management com¬ 
mittee, alter a three-hour 
meeting in London, is subject 
to any appeal by Swindon. If 
Swindon's demotion to the 
third division is confirmed, 
Sunderland will go up and 
Tranmere Rovers will be pro¬ 
moted from the third division 
to replace them. Tranmere 
have only once before played 
in the second division, in the 
1938-39 season. 

Richard Clark, of Charles 
Russell Williams and James, 

Swindon's solicitors, said after 
the meeting that the Wiltshire 
club had served three injunc* 
tions about the imposed 
promotion of Sunderland and 
Tranmere, and a hearing was 
scheduled in the High Court, 
on Monday. 

Clark said a writ was issued 
against the Football League 
solicitors claiming that Swin¬ 
don's demotion was “contrary 
to the laws of natural justice", 
and attempting to restrict die 
League from interfering with 
Swindon's contractual right to 
play in the first division. 

Bill Fox, the president of the 
League, and Doug Ellis, a 
member of the management 
committee, travelled back 
from the World Cup finals in 
Italy for the special meeting, 
which endorsed the findings 
and decision of the com¬ 
mission set up last week to 
consider breaches of regula¬ 

tion by Swindon, who pleaded 
guilty to 36 charges involving, 
with one exception, payments 
in breach of the League’s 
regulations to eight players 
going back to 1985. 

Arthur Sandford, the chief 
executive of the League, also 
announced that a new com¬ 
mission would inquire into 
alleged breaches of regulations 

officials or players of Swin¬ 
don. This commission, with 
different personnel to that at 
the previous bearing, will be 
set up “sooner rather than 
later" and is expected to 
convene in the next few weeks. 

Although Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, relegated from the first 
division, were expected to 
figure in the issue, their name 
was not mentioned. The 
League presumably followed 
their regulation 29b, which 

states that if the first division 
is reduced a vacancy would be 
filled “by additional promo¬ 
tion from below." 

Before the League meeting 
Clark issued a statement on 
behalf of Gary Herbert, the 
Swindon chairman, saying 
that legal proceedings would 
be issued in the High Court to 
set aside the decision of the 
League to demote Swindon on 
the grounds that the original 
hearing was conducted in 
breach of natural justice and 
was “excessive, harsh and 
oppressive”. 

Swindon have until a week 
today to lodge an appeal with 
the League. The League, 
meanwhile, is preparing fix¬ 
tures for the 1990-91 season 
with “either or" names in the 
top three divisions. 

Clark said that Swindon 
were “reserving their right” to 

appeal at this stage. 
In addition to their demo¬ 

tion, Swindon have been 
ordered to pay money to 
Bristol Rovers, Southampton, 
Mansfield, Sheffield United, 
Derby County and Exeter City 
for players they signed with¬ 
out revealing the players’ true 
remuneration. 

Denis Smith, the Sunder¬ 
land manager, said he was 
“absolutely flying,” last night 
after hearing of his team’s 
promotion. “All this has made 
life very difficult, agonising," 
he said. “The indications were 
that Sheffield Wednesday 
would get the nod, but now we 
are absolutely delighted.” 
John King, the manager of 
Tranmere Rovers, echoed the 
sentiments. “The champagne 
corks are popping, it is beauti¬ 
ful news.” be said. “We may 
not have gone up in our own 
right but a lot of people have a 

lot of respect for us,jwe have 
proved our pedigree.” 

By contrast Bournemouth 
officials responded to the 
news with resignation. Peter 
Haywood, a dub director, 
said: “It is very sad. We are 
shocked because we were all 
under the impression that the 
precedent had bees set by 
Peterborough. But there is 
nothing we can do about it-" 

Ron Atkinson, the Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, was less 
stoic. “It does not seem very 
fair to me," he said. “Sunder¬ 
land finished eight traces be¬ 
neath us in the League, and we 
had the highest ever points 
total for a relegated club. I 
would have been more happy 
if Newcastle, who finished 
third, had gone up. I dunk the 
League decision was intended 
to give credibility to their 
play-offs.” 

Worcestershire cruise into cup final 
By John Woodcock 

NOTTINGHAM (Worcester 
shire won toss): Worcestershire 
heat Nottinghamshire by nine 
wickets 
THEY may be last but one in 
the Sunday League and 
languishing in the county 
championship, but Worcester¬ 
shire made, light of reaching 
the final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup at Trent 
yesterday. Set 231 to win 
Nottinghamshire, they got 
diem for the loss of one wicket 
with ten balls to spare. 

Without Neale to bat for 
them, and Dilley and 
Illingworth to bowl, this was a 
thoroughly good performance 
by Worcestershire, particu¬ 
larly as Nottinghamshire had 
finished their innings, after 
being put in, in possession of 
tbe mitiative. For this they 
had to thank Stephenson, 
champion golfer of Barbados, 
whose 98 not out made him, 
with the winner, Weston, one 
of two contenders for the Gold 
Award. Weston, in partner¬ 
ship with Curtis, took 
Worcestershire more than 
halfway to their target and 
stayed on to make an un¬ 
defeated 99. 

Stephenson came in during 
the 26th over, when Not¬ 
tinghamshire were 70 for four 
with the ball moving about 
just enough for Robinson and 
Johnson to have been nicely 
caught at slip and Broad in the 
gully — Robinson and Broad 
when they were going quire 
welL 

It was Botham's wobble that 
accounted for Broad and 
Johnson, as well, of coarse, as 
his enthusiasm. Still hoping to 
add to his 97 Test appear¬ 
ances, he would have been 
well aware that Micky Stewart 
was on tire ground. For who 
else might the England man¬ 
ager hive been watching? 
Pick, I suppose, or Afford, but 
Botham could have been for¬ 
given for thinking that it was 
him. 

NOTTlNGHAMSHmE 
SC Broad c Lampfft b Bottom_32 
DJR Martmrtateb McEwan_0 
*R T Robinson c D'ORmra b LantpHt 26 
P Johnson cHfcfcb Botham-4 
D W Randall c Rhodes b McEwan_39 
FOSMphmonnotout_98 
tB N French run out. 
E E Hammings not out. 

Extras (fb9. w 5. nb 1) 
Total (6 wkts. 55 ovars). 

.. 15 
230 

K E Cooper, R A Pick and J A Aftort efid 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-56.3-65.4-70, 
5-162.6-171. 
BOWLING: Newport 11-3-28-0; McEwan 
11-0-63-2; Lamprtf 11-047-1: Botnem 11- 
2-43-2; Stamp 0-1-380: Hick 343-120. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*TS Curtis bSteptonson___61 
MJ Weston not out_99 
G A Htcfc not out ______57 

Extras (lb 10. w 3. nb 2) -.— is 

Total (Iwfct, 53.2 owns). 232 
IT Botham. S R Lanvin. 0 B DOSwtra, 
tS J Rhodes, P J Newport. R Stomp. S M 
McEwan and O A LratienMe dtt not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-141. 
BOWLING: Pick 11-1-45-0; Cooper 102- 
1-29-0; Stephenson 11-0-45-1: Afford 11- 
-0-43-0; Hammings 10-0-6M. 
Gold am* M J Weston. 
Umpras: 0 0 Osfear and R Palmer. 

For Nottinghamshire’s fifth 
wicket Randall and Stephen¬ 
son added 92. They started by 
making regular efforts to run 
each other out, with Stephen¬ 
son usually more anxious to 
discuss how such misunder¬ 
standings could be avoided 
than Randall appeared to be. 
Randall was also dropped at 
cover point, a bad miss off 
Stemp, the young slow left- 
arm er who was playing in 
place of Blingworth. 

But from the way Stephen¬ 
son played there was no 
knowing that be had been 
having a lean time with the 
baL He launched into Stemp 
when given the chance, and 
against the foster bowlers be 
stood a good 18 inches out of 
his ground as a way of 
manipulating the length. 
Rhodes, keeping wicket, chose 
not to stand up, to put a stop 
to it, and the longer Not¬ 
tinghamshire's innings lasted 
the more damage Stephenson 
did. 

Of the 51 scored off their 
last five overs, his share was 
35. His runs came in 92 balls 
and included eight fours and 
two sixes. 

Slowly away with five runs 
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“PUTTING A ROOF 
ON YOUR 

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS” 
One way lo stop your mortgage inpayment* going 

through the roof is tocomklera foreign currency mortgage 

hom (he Daniels Gtotip. 

Th is new kind of mortgage «m produce average l 

intefcsl-rafe savings of at least per annum, and loans up ! 

to 70% of the property's value [minimum loan is £-50,000). | 

Professoral!) managed and flexible, the loan is j 

switched between different foreign currencies toad ire\c the j 

lowest possible interest rate. Since September J9S7 an J 

average raterosl rate of 7*io and a currency gain ofhas 1 

been realised. 

'Hie Daniels Croup has an outstanding track 

record in Rnandal services, with a reputation for sound, 

well-considered advice. We can give you an immediate 

derision on your application and process it quicty should 

you decide to go ahead- 

just telephone Steven Nbdc on 071-629 6669, and 

see if we can help you reduce your overheads. 

DANIELS FINANCE LTD..6 BRUTON STREET LONDON WIX T.*G 

Suatcof fbewniees jdvo&fd here an not nxuktet) by li» FhujjcuI 

Senice* Ad i486 and the roks fat ike protection of un&Sjn b> th* .Id 

silt oat apply to litem. Ybw home is * risk if xni do not keep up 

lit 

AD in vain: Stephenson hits ost for Nottinghamshire at Trent Bridge. His 98 was not enough for victory 

in six overs and held up, albeit 
briefly, by bad light, 
Worcestershire’s task was 
made easier by Nottingham¬ 
shire's fielding. One way and 
another the losers had a very 
poor day. Weston was put 
down when he was three, 
Hcmmings dropping a rather 
awkward running chance off 
Stephenson. Curtis was 
dropped when he was 50, at 
backward cover off Afford, 

and Hick at the wicket off 
Pick, a low chance when be 
was 13. In the next over 
Martindale should have run 
Hick out 

This and the rapidly fading 
light (the batsmen refused 
another offer to go off at 161 
for one in the 42nd over) was 
tire signal for Hick to pm the 
result beyond all doubt with a 
succession of brilliant strokes. 

Curtis, who had first raised the 
tempo, was gone by then, but 
Weston kept doing his stuff. 

So Worcestershire will go to 
Lord's on July 14, for their 
sixth one-day finaL They have 
lost the previous five — and 
will find Lancashire a suffer 
proposition than were 
Nottinghamshire. 

• Ken Rutherford and Shane 
Thomson return after injuries 

for the New Zealand touring 
team for today’s one-day 
match against Leicestershire. 
Rutherford will be up against 
Chris Lewis, the England all- 
rounder, who pul him out of 
action with a blow on the head 
in the second one-day inter¬ 
national at the Oval on May 
25. Thomson is back after 
injuring a muscle in bis left 
thigh against Sussex last 
month. 

Fairbrother’s final flourish 
By Richard Streeton 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lan¬ 
cashire won toss): Lancashire 
beat Somerset by six wickets 
TWENTY-four hours after 
moving to the top of the 
count}' championship table, 
Lancashire swept imperiously 
into the Benson and Hedges 
Cup finaL Somerset were out¬ 
played with a severity seldom 
seen at the semi-final stage. 

Lancashire were left to 
make 213 and Neil 
Fairbrother. with a briBiant 78 
from 53 balls, made certain 
they would reach their first 
Lord's final for four years long 
before they did. Atherton 
played a secondary part in a 
derisive third-wicket stand as 
Fairbrother unleashed a 
succession of forceful drives 
and pulls that brought him 
three sixes and eight fours. 

They put on 111 in 18 overs 
and left the Somerset bowlers 
helpless. Fairbrother moved 
out to attack once too often, 
swished loosely at a ball from 
Rose and was caught behind. 
Watldnson was held at cover 
but Atherton, repeating his 
anchor role in the Test match, 
was still there when Lan¬ 
cashire won with 10.1 overs to 
spare. 

Little went right all day for 
Somerset, whose attack was 
hampered by a foot injury 
received by LeFebvre while 
batting. He bowled with 
difficulty. 

Jones bowled Fowler early 
on with a ball of full length but 
Lancashire were in control 
when Mendis was second out 
ax 74 in the 22nd over to a 
return catch by Swallow. After 
that, the match slipped even 
more rapidly away from 
Somerset as Fairbrother cut 
loose. 

Somerset unexpectedly pre¬ 
ferred Hardy to Roebuck, the 
official explanation being that 
Hardy was in better form. 
Hardy helped Cook give 
Somerset a promising start but 
they were never allowed to 
capitalise on this and half the 
side were out for 113. The 
Lancashire bowlers gave little 
away. They were splendidly 
supported, too, in the field and 
Hegg and Hughes each took 
two marvellous catches. 

DeFreitas, initially, was a 
shade wayward and Somerset 
were 50 from 14 overs when 
Hardy mishooked against 
Wasim Akram and Allott ran 
back from second slip to lake a 
skied catch. Akram in his next 
over deceived Hayhurst with 

one that moved away late. 
Cook and Tavarc were kept 

subdued and the innings was 
at the halfway point when 
Tavarc clipped a catch off 
Austin to Hughes low at 
midwicket. Somerset's next 
two wickets fell to spectacular 
catches by Hegg in the course 
of three balls either side of 
lunch. 

First Harden tried to glance 
a rising ball near his left 
shoulder and Hegg leapt side¬ 
ways to take the catch left- 
handed. Bad tight delayed (he 
resumption for 15 minutes 
after the interval before Hegg 
followed with another diving 
catch, this time right-handed, 
to dismiss Cook. 

Cook, correct as always, had 
been heavily restricted and 
had faced 96 bolls and hit four 
fours. Trying to cut, be foiled 
to get on top of a widish ball. 
Rose outscored Bums as they 
added 50 in 11 overs, which 
included a skimming six over 
mid-offby Rose against Allou. 

Allots bad his revenge, 
though, by running out Rose 
as the batsman went for a 
single against Akram. Allott 
hit the bowler's stumps with a 
direct bit from mid-off Next 
came Hughes's second 
remarkable catch as he 

clutched, right-handed above 
his head, a fierce pull by the 
left-handed Bums towards 
midwickcL 

LeFebvre by now was limp¬ 
ing and Akram was too good 
for him. Hughes had bowled 
out DeFreitas and Allot! ear¬ 
lier and Austin did not let 
Lancashire down as be shared 
the closing overs. 

SOMERSET 
S J Cooke Hegg b Austin_49 
J JEHerOye Mom bWtolrn Akram. 19 
A N Hoyburat c Hegg b wasm Akram. 1 
*C j Tatar* e Heggb OoFi-awn_10 
R J Harden c Hogg t> Oefrmtas_16 
tND Bums c Hughes DWatMnson _ 21 
GO Rose rmout---32 
RPLBtabvranolout_25 
IG Swallow b Wasim Akram_6 
N a MoBenuer run out_3 
A N Jones not out-1 

Extras (b 5.1) 12, w 6. nb 4)__ 27 
Total (9 wkts. 55 orara)-- 212 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-SO. 2-55.3-81. 4- 
109. S-113,6-163. 7-174. B-202.9-207. 
BOWUNa MOO f«-244-0; OsFrWtts 11- 
0-51-1; Wasim Akram 11-0-29-3; 
wwtlneon 11-1-33-1; Austin n-0-«02. 

LANCASHIRE 
G 0 Mentfa c vx) b Swaaow ^ 37 
Q Fowler b Jones-14 
M A Atherton rx* om --66 
NHFaktTOBierc Burra b Rom —70 
M Walkknon c Harden b Rom —11 
Wasim Akram not out._ ... .. 6 

Exnwflb4.w5.nb1)-,.J0 
To(Bf(4wfcts.4t5avsra)-214 

*0 P Hughes, P A J DeFreitas. 10 Austin, 
tW K Hegg and P 4 w Afcn dti not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.3-74.3-JK. 4- 
203. 
BOWLING: Jonas 9-9-<8-l; MaHander 9- 
3-31-0; ROM 10-044-2: LBWWe 6-1-31- 
« SwtfOW 65-1-40-1; HBftWW 2-0-16-0. 
GoM awar* NHFalrtwhar. 
Umptraa: J W Holder and B Dudlmton. 

Tyson in good humour 
LAS VEGAS— After an absence 
Of three days Mike Tyson 
returned mi Tuesday to resume 
training for bis bout with Henry 
Tillman at Caesars Palace here 
(Srikumar Sen writes). He met 
the media lazer in the evening at 
the behest of Don King, his 
adviser. “Mike Tyson really 
exists,” King screamed, usher¬ 
ing the former champion past 
the glare of camera lights. 

Tyson, foil of his “gorgeous" 
baby. D*Amato, who was born 
to his girl friend, Natalie Fears, 
ax weeks ago, fielded questions 
about bis training in good 
humour. His new trainer, Richie 
Giaehetti, was not with him. 
Giachetti’s absence stuck out 
the sore tittle finger on Tyson's 

left hand, which he damaged on 
Che peanut bolL Giaehetti, who 
used to be Larry Holmes's 
trainer, was specially called in 
last month to lift Tyson after his 
humiliating knock out by James 
“Busted Douglas in February. 

Greriretti appears to have 
been involved in a dispute with 
Caesars Palace which. I am 
rehatriy informed, led to his 
moving out from Caesars, where 
he was staying. Both Caesars 
Palace and Team Tyson deny 
this. Giaehetti, who has moved 
mto the hotel where Tyson’s 
team is staying, will be in 
Tyson's comer on Saturday. 

Preview, page 43 

Faldo back on course 
CHICAGO - Nick Faldo 
believes that he is ready to win 
the ninetieth US Open golf 
championship, which starts 
here today (Mitchell Pfotls 
writes). , 

**I must admit it has been a 
race against time to get my 
game in the right shape for this 
week,” Faldo said. “The trou¬ 
ble was that by playing on 
hard courses in Britain for two 
weeks I started to swing too 
steeply. That caused me to 
start cutting the ball but David 
Leadbetter. my coach, has 
cured the foultand Tm begin¬ 
ning to draw the bail again.” 

“You cannot get too 
twitched up about what is 
ahead this summer,” said 
Faldo, who won the Masters 
in April and is seeking to 
become the first player to win 
all four major championships 
in one year. “The key is to stay 
relaxed and lake it tour¬ 
nament by tournament- 

Faldo thinks that level par 
will be sufficient to win on a 
course he believes to be 
among the toughest he has 
played. 
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Uruguay show 
a familiar 

dull approach 
From Simon Barnes 

udine 

Uruguay.. 
Spain.™.-- ..0 

PERHAPS the most unforget¬ 
table team for the 1986 World 
Cup was Uruguay- They ele¬ 
vated the professional fool to 
new and di2zy heights of 
professionalism. Skilled mem¬ 
bers of the opposition were 
hacked down with clinical 
detachment. Uruguay had 
been tipped by many people as 
potential winners of that tour¬ 
nament: they ended up going 
home in disgrace. 

What did it cost the coun¬ 
try, 1 wonder? I do not mean 
the Uruguayan FA, I mean 
Uruguay itself. This country 
of three million people had 
been seen by audiences all 
over the world as the home of 
a bunch of cynical, calculating 
thugs. That one memory of a 
trivial sporting event is for 
many people the deepest 
understanding they have of 
the entire nation. 

Thus do the nonsenses of 
sport forever invade the real 
world. 1 wonder how much, in 
consequence of 1986 and all 
that. Uruguay managed to lose 
in trade, in political and 
individual terms? 

Whatever else, 1986 did not 
harm Uruguay's trade in 
footballers. Ten members of 
this year's squad play in 
Europe; Francesco! i. a for¬ 
ward turned creator, plays 
alongside Waddle in - Mar¬ 
seilles. There were players 
with big reputations on both 
sides: and for both sides this 
was a very big match. It is 
quite likely that qualification 
for the next stage could have 
depended on the results, had 
there been a dear winner. 

Both sides had promised us 
attacking football in this tour¬ 
nament — but then, don’t they 
all? The first half was attack¬ 
ing in the way that a fencing 
bout is; it was all tiperty-tap 
poking about in search of a 
weakness. There was no real 
commitment: real commit¬ 
ment would leave you wide 
open for the counter. 

Fraucescoli's midfield jug¬ 
gling for Uruguay, and 
Butragueno’s elegant dashing 
about for Spain — it was all 
clever and care fid, but there 
were few weaknesses for either 
side to exploit Uruguay 
probed away with a sophis¬ 
ticated version of the English 
long^ball game. The sophis¬ 
tication is that the chasing 
forwards can actually control 
the ball when they catch up 

with it But, bamng a hefty 
wallop for Uruguay from 
Alzamendi, tipped onto the 
bar by the goalkeeper, we were 
involved in a bout of shadow 
boxing. Both teams were whis- 
tledoff at half-time. 

The crowd was on its feet 
time and time again — every 
time the Mexican wave went 
around the stadium. The 
Mexican wave and the streak 
are the two sure and certain 
signs that the sport has lost its 
way. The players hacked ir¬ 
ritably at each others’ ankles, 
ran into each other with 
expressions of bewilderment, 
or dived pathetically to the 
ground in football's equiva¬ 
lent of what ornithologists call 
“the broken wing display”. 
With 20 minutes left, Spain 
resorted to a back pass to the 
goalkeeper from within the 
Uruguayan half: , lack of am¬ 
bition seemed to have para¬ 
lysed them utterly. 

Uruguay launched an attack 
straight after this, won a 
comer, and Spain kept it out— 
at the expense of a penalty. 
The boll bounced from the 
underside of the bar from the 
head of Gutierrez and it was 
kept out of the net .by 
Villaroya's hand. Villaroya is 
not the goalkeeper, . Sosa took 
the penalty and'decided.to go 
for sheer, power. It was a 
thousand pities be. did not 
consider direction, at all. He 
blazed over like a rugby player 
going for die conversion. 

Uruguay had the best of 
things, and looted the better 
side, fin what that is worth. 
One could be charitable and 
say that their team, 'scattered 
all over Europe, has never 
really had a chance lo become 
a unit One could, less char¬ 
itably, say that Uruguay had 
their chance and they not only 
comprehensively blew it, they 
also wasted everbody's time in 
foe process. 

URUGUAY {1-2-5-2): 1 F Atvaz, 2 N 
Gutterrta. 3 H ob Lebn. 4 J Hwrera. B A 
Ddnwguez.. 5 J Pwdomo, 9 E 
FrancescoH, TO R Paz, 20 R Perora (sub: 
15 C Conea), 7 A Afeamendi (sub: IB C 
Agufera), 11 R Sosa. 
SPAM (1-344): 1 A Zubizzarata. 2 P 
Ctwndo. 3 M jknAnez. 4 G Andrmiia. S M 
Sanchts, 6 R Martin Vazquez, 11 P 
MUaroya (soft 14 A Gomz). 15 Roberta 
21 Michel. 9 E Butraqoerto, 20 Manaio 
(sub: 18 R Pozl. 

MP fights taxman 
for Olympic funds 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

FOR a substantial percentage 
of those British sportsmen and 
women hoping to take part in 
foe 1992 Olympic Games, the 
coming Fortnight may prove 
derisive. It is not what they 
achieve themselves this 
month that matters, buz what 
Michael Stem MP docs for 
them as he carries the meta¬ 
phorical Olympic torch into 
foe House of Commons. 

Stem has taken up the 
British Olympic Association's 
case for exemption from 
corporation lax liability on the 
money it raises to send 
competitors to the Games and 
the-matter is expected to be 
presented for debate by the 
Finance Bill Committee next 
week. The BOA pulled in £5 
million for Seoul and Calgary’ 
in 1988. but paid out £750.000 
in lax to the Treasury. 

“We have conducted a sur¬ 
vey and it appears that we are 
the only country in the world 
that is penalised in this way on 
its Olympic fiioding.” Caro¬ 
line Searie, speaking for the 
BOA, said yesterday. 

The issue is now critical 
because, faced with foe Inter¬ 
national Olympic Commit¬ 
tee's need to restrict the 
numbers of competitors who 
take part in the Games, the 
BOA says it must have foe 
extra money1 to ensure op¬ 
timum participation in the 
international qualifying com¬ 
petitions for 1992. 

“With the prospect of 
worldwide qualifying systems, 
we are in danger of not being 
able to send the very people 
who could win us medals 
because they might not be able 
to afford to qualify" Searie 
said. Through the BOA's 
efforts in raising corporate 
sponsorship, some 60 per cent 
of its appeal income is now 
subject to rax. compared with 
20 per cent prior to 1980. “We 
hope to raise £b million to 
£6.5 million for 1992. so we 
are talking about over £i 
million in tax,” Searie added. 

If Stern, who tabled the 
amendment, succeeds with his 
proposed new clause to the 
Finance Bill, exempting the 
BOA from the payment of 
corporation lax, the BOA 
would spend the money saved 
on funding more qualifying 
trips for competitors and im¬ 
proved medical support, and 
would consider grants to 
governing bodies for Olympic 
preparation. 

Barcelona, where the 1992 
Summer Gaines will be held, 
can cope with no more than 
15,000 athletes and officials, 
fewer than at Seoul. Bad¬ 
minton is another sport in 
which Britain is bound to 
suffer if the BOA campaign 
fails. “If we had additional 
finance we would be able to 
send a greater number of 
players to more events which 
would give them more chance 
of qualifying," Craig Reedie, 
who represents the sport cm 
foe National Olympic Com¬ 
mittee. said. 

BOA investigations show, 
for example, that Belgium and 
Australia received govern¬ 
ment grants of some £750,000 
and France and Austria some 
£12 million; none of their 
appeal income was taxed. The 
United Slates received no 
grant but neither was its 
appeal income taxed. “If wc 
are seriously going lo go in for 
the Olympics, we should not 
do it with one foot in a bucket 
of concrete compared to bur 
competitor nations,” Stern 
said. 

Searie added: “In 1988 each 
spon received a general grant 
... This time the Sports 
Council ha? lumped it into a 
general grant and there is no 
money laigetted for Olympic 
matters.” 

• Britain’s emergence as an 
alhlctzcs poiver has attracted 
another major sponsor. 
Vauxhqll will back the 
Vauxhali Indoor Classic in 
Glasgow next March. 

® * * * *-* * * ft * <i 


